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PKEFATORY NOTE

BY

THE VERY 11EV. THE CHIEF 11ABBI

(DR. J. H. HERTZ)

Dr. Bucjiler's Studies in bin and Atonement in the

.Rabbinic Literature of the First Century is a careful and

documented study of an important aspect of Judaism that

lias been cither ignored or misrepresented by non-Jewish

scholars. Some of these scholars (e. g. Julius Wellhausen)

boast of their unfamiliarity with Rabbinic literature; and

yet at the same time they proclaim their competence to pass

judgment on Rabbinic matters. Others who do not share

this naive belief that ignorance is power, who even en-

deavour to emancipate themselves from anti-Jewish preju-

dice, are baflled by the peculiar difficulty of Talmudic

study, and are led into strange misconceptions of Jewish

thought. Altogether different, both in method and results,

is the critical treatment of Rabbinic literature and its

historic interpretation by renowned Talmudists. Among
the foremost of these is the learned Principal of Jews'

College. He has produced a number of brilliant works in

the history and theology of iirst century Palestine ; and

by his present treatise he has once again placed all students

of Judaism under a deep debt of gratitude.

Dr. Rudder's strikingly original monographs are not

easy reading, and are not intended to be; he is the scholars'

scholar. The secret of his originality lies in the fact that

he takes nothing for granted, that he re-examines every-

thing with his own eyes, and that ho goes to the roots of

any problem he investigates. He, moreover, agrees with
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Humboldt that without serious attention to detail, all

theories and generalizations are mere phantasms. Dr.

Buchlor has succeeded in transmitting this austere ideal

of scholarship to a hand of illustrious pupils during the

thirty-five years of his teaching activity in Vienna and
London.

The New Learning in Jewry (Die Wissenschaft des

Judentums) is only a century and a half old; and, not so

long ago, it was widely believed that the whole field of

that learning had been fully mastered by the great minds
who founded it, and by their immediate successors who
built on their foundations. However, during the last genera-

tion, new horizons of Jewish knowledge have come to

view, all undreamt of by the pioneers ; and, furthermore,

the conviction has ripened that much of the work already

accomplished must be handled afresh, with greater depth
and sympathy than mid-nineteenth century rationalism

would permit. Through men like Solomon Schechtcr and
Adolph Euchler, Anglo-Jewry has taken its share both in

the extensive and intensive cultivation of Jewish scholar-

ship in our time.

studies in Bin and Atonement was written in 1927, in

which year Dr. Buchler completed the sixtieth year of his

life. The Council of the College decided to print this

erudite production of the revered Principal as 'Jews' College
Publication, No. 11 '

; and to record in the Prefatory Note
their sincerest felicitations to Dr. Puichler, wishing him
many more years of fruitful activity as scholar, as inspirer

of youth, and as defender of the highest ideals of our
Sacred Faith.

J. H. HERTZ,

President of Jews' (Jollcf/c.

Tis/ui 5(589.
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CNAPTKR I. OBKDIENCE TO THE TORAII, ITS SOURCE AND
SANCTION Pages 1-118

(1) The. Biblical duties to hearken to the voice of God and to keep His
covenant are identical, they were imposed at Sinai on Israel alone as tho

people redeemed by Him. Tho one-sided covenant is the Decalogue, in the

first instance, the first and second commandments; another covenant,

strengthened by an oath, was imposed upon Israel by Moses to confirm

them in thoir obedience to God. Circumcision and other individual

commandments, and all the commandments as a whole, are termed cove-

nants (1-12). (2) Sirach calls the Pentateuch tho book of the Covenant
;

also the Psalms of Solomon, Assumptio Mosis, and the Apocalypses of

Ezra and Barueh refer to it as the covenant (12-20 . (3) In the Rab-
binic literature tho covenant made at Sinai in Exod. 21, is understood by

some teachers as the one-sided imposition ofthoTorah, by others as a two-

sided agreement between God and Israel. God added special covenants

to the Decalogue and to other commandments, Israel are called sons of

His covenant ; to a few important injunctions He attached an oath in tho

declaration, 'I am tho Lord' ; according to one teacher if referred to all

tho commandments to secure obedience to them (21-3(1). (•!) As tho

Master of tho Universe God imposed, among other reasonable laws, a few

unintelligible duties upon Israel who have to obey also such decrees, since

they are His subjects and accepted at Sinai voluntarily His yoke and His
Kingship over them. By ' I am tho Lord thy God ', He declared His King-
ship over Israel who proclaim Him as their King in the special prayers

on tho New Year, and prostrate themselves before Him in tho Temple
(3<>-52). (5) Tho obligation was undertaken at Sinai for all future genera-

tions, and the Jews as God's subjects have to recognize the Kingship of

God and His yoke and to surrender unconditionally to His will embodied
in the commandments (52—(i.'i). ((5) Some leaders of tho Jews broke from

off them tho yoke of God and appointed a human king over them ; others,

judges, did tho same by respecting persons in judgment. The real and
the transferred meanings of the yoke of God ((18-75). (7) It makes Israel

His subjects, not His slaves ; to break off the yoke, tho yoke of the Torah
;

daily acceptance upon him by tho Jew of God's yoke and of the yoke, of

the commandments in reciting yiX> (75-SI). (8) The yoke of the com-

mandments means tho recognition of God as our King and tho obligation

to keep His injunctions. Tho proselyte first rejects tho recognition of his

gods and then accepts the Kingship of God. Grave sinners, some anti-

nomians in Palestine, break off the yoke, break the covenantand are in-

solent towards the Torah ; they reject the covenant imposed by God at
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Sinai, His Kingship, tho Decalogue and the commandments, (hoy declare
that thoTorah was nut given by God, and reject Him Himself (SI -101). ({))
Ho who breaks the law deliberately, especially the law concerning the
fellow-man, despises God and even denies Him ; thol't. is a sin against
man and against God, it is a denial of Him as existent, it is man's hau-'hti-
ness to God (107-1 IS).

*

CHAPTER II. THE SERVICE OF GOD FOR THE LOVE OR THE
FEAR OF 11IM AND THE RIGHT ATTITUDE TO SUFFER-
ING Pages 11 (.)-211

(1) The difference in the way of serving God and that, of serving a human
king J 10-122). (2) Service from love. The opinions of teachers of Job's
motive of s-orving God, love or fear, Joshua h. Ilyrkanos and R. Yohanan
hen Zakkai and his disciples; thoir biblital proofs (.122-180). (8) The views
of the teachers as to whether Job was an Israelite or a Gentile, plain and
forced interpretations, and Job's outbursts against God. The Targum of
the book of Job, and the reasons of R. Gamaliel I in Jerusalem for with-
drawing it from use (130- MO). (.1) Tho meaning of the fear of God in the
Bible. Abraham's love of God as the motive of his obedience. The prac-
tical manifestation of love and fear in the Bible, the Apocrypha and the
Palestinian Apocalypses

; superiority of love as motive, love'of tho follow-
nian. Pharisees actuated by lovo or fear (MO-150). (5) Loving God with
all our soul means tho surrender of our possessions and oven of our life
in His honour and for the observance of His will, R. Akibn's attitude as
martyr; loving God demands unhesitating surrender to afflictions and
visitations as the pious men did, and the observance of the command-
ments and the study of the Torah irrespective of punishment or reward
(ISO- 1 (>;}). (0) R. Akiba distinguished four different attitudes to sufl'erin",
their relative position before God ; the third place is held by King Hoze-
kiali who prayed for tho removal of his sickness and referred to his
merits; the second belongs to Abraham's silent submission to God's order
to sacrifice his son, in his lovo of God he bears the affliction without mur-
mur or argument. The highest is David's submission to suffering, and
his prayer for more chastisements as purifying him from sins; the moral
value of visitations in the Bible, in Sirach and (.ho Psalms of Solomon
(1U3-I75). 7) The lowest attitude is Job's who ' kicked against his afflic-
tions'

;
the literal and transferred meanings of Djn. Tho justification of

his own grievous suffering by Nahmn of GimzG by his delav in givin-
•support to a poor man, his remarkable definition of ' kickiim againsl
visitations' sent by God, imn and its synonyms. The description of
afflictions as beloved by R. Akiba and his disciples because they atone for
sins (175-189). (8) The submission of Simeon and Ishmael to the decree
of (iod beforo their execution by the Roman authorities in Palestine, their
view of their impending violent death accounted for by the delay of the
toacher in attending to and answering religious questions, or to his non-
admission of the poor to his table and meal ; for such sins God punishes
by death, to bo executed by the Romans as His instruments. Or the sin
suggested to explain God's unfathomable decree was the elation of the



scholar iit (ho sight of a groat crowd listening to his exposition on the
Temple Mount, in the year 117, when permission wasohtained by tho Jewsluiupic- inuimi, in me year i iv, when permission wasohtained by tho Jews
to rebuild tho Tomplo. Wlion (ho sin was established, and the action of
God justifiod, tho scholar's mind was at peace with God (189-203). (9)
The views of Lollianos and Pappos, who were executed by Lusius Quietus
in the sumo year, of their violent death were based on similar principles
of the justice of God. R. Haninah b. Theradyon who was sentenced to
death by fire for being caught in (he act of teaching the Torahagainst the
prohibition of Hadrian, was wrapped in his scroll and burnt. While
•suffering such death ho declared the decree of God, tho Mnslor of man.
just and accepted it in his love ofHim without murmur and without a word
of abuse against tho Romans, death purified him from his sins and pre-
pared him for Paradise. Tho two schools discussed the question whether
it would have been bettor for man, if ho had not been created ; the reason
seems to have been the consideration that even tho good man has to
struggle against sin. The pessimistic view prevailed, and man was advised
that now that man had been created, he should examine his actions
(203-211).

Pages 212-2(19

CHAPTER III. THE DEFILING FORCE OF SIN 1N
THE RIBLE

^1) The land of Israel being the property of God, idols, bloodshed, incest
and adultery, and the Canaanito enormities defile it, not levitically, but
religiously (212 218). (2) Also the taking back of the divorced wife after
her re-marriage, and lotting tho criminal who after his execution was
hanged on a tree, hang over night, pollutes the land in a similar way.
The Canaanito enormities, oven if committed by Israelites, first defile
their perpetrators and afterwards the land; in immoral intercourse the
man defiles the woman, but not levitically. Similarly contamination by
idolatry and bloodshed in E/.okiel is religious, not lovitical (218-22(5).
(3) Tho sacrifice of children to Molech pollutes (ho father, the land and
(ho Sanctuary. The difference between lovitical and religious defilement
in Hag. 2 and Is. 03 ; the uncleanness of (ho lips of tho prophet in Is. 0,
and the moral purity and impurity of speech. Sin as tilth of garments
(220-237). (4) Cleanness from the filth of sin, and moral purity. Tho
sinner washes (hat tilth, and himself from his sins (237-215). (5) The
effect of such symbolic washing, the symbolic washing of the hands
from dishonesty, and from bloodshed in Dent. 21, and Pilate's washing of
his hands (215-252). (0) God purities Israel from sins by severe visita-
tions, and cleanses tho priests in Malachi 3 in a different way; after
purging Israel God sprinkles water upon it for the final purification.
The washing away of gravo sin and tho cleansing of guilt by God in Psalm
51, imagery and reality (252-201). (7) The purification of the people of
Israel and of the Sanctuaiy from sins by tho public sin-offerings of the
Day of Atonement; (he effect of (he Atonement by (he High Priest, and
(ho grammatical subject of nnu^ in Lev. 10, 30 ;'lovi(ical impurity and
tho cleansing from sins, 1M and 1HD (201-209).



('HAPTEN IV. THE DEFILING FORCE OF SIN IN POST-BIBLICAL
AND THE PABBINIC LITERATURE . . . Pages 270-374

(1) Impurity of sin in Sirach, .1 Mace, 1 Ezra, ami 2 E/.ni, clonnsing of sin
by the repentance of tho .sinner in tlio Psalms of Solomon

; impurity of
idols, dclileil hands and contaminated minds in tho Assiimptio Mosis

v
270-278). 2) Sins of idolatry, witchcraft, immorality, especially incesi,

and violence defile (ho sinner and the land in Enoch and Jubilees, and
Cod cleanses them away. In tho Testaments of tho XII Patriarchs the
pollution ,,f thesoffj by immorality and unclean speech, and self-dofiloment
with, and self-cleansing from, sin by man occur frequently. In the
Jowish-IIellenistic literature, including Philo and Josephus, the Crook
distinction between body and soul in connexion with purity from, and
pollution with, sin is a familiar idea (278-288). (8) In unbroken con-
tinuity from the Bible to tho time of the Rabbis of the first century the
idea of the uncleannoss of sin is mentioned, and they refer to the defile-

ment of the Sanctuary by the sins of the priests. Cfrave transgressions,
like idolatry, bloodshed and immorality—the throe cardinal sins—are
stated before tho year 135 to defile tho land, to profane the Name of God,
and to cause His presence to withdraw; and their impurity, and their
contamination of the Sanctuary, of tho sinner, and of tho land are em-
phasized (288-299). (4) The uncleannoss of idols prevents God from
revealing himself in a town inhabited by the heathen, Egyptian idols
deliled their worshippers, Egyptians and Israelites. Coarser terms for

the soiling and polluting force of idols, SpO and *]^ appear in state-

ments of tho third century, but also earlier; tho cleansing force of tho
Bay of Atonement. Immoral intercourse soils the learning of tho scholar,
not levitically his body, but morally his mind. Self-delilemcnt by de-
liberate sin, and the attitiulo of God to the sinner. God's active inter-
vention in his further pollution ; self-cleansing by good deeds and obedi-
ence, and God's assistance for further progress, the immediate reaction
of sin upon the sinner (299-31 1). (5) After repeated warnings against,
his self-defiloment God blocks the way of the sinner to repentance. Sin
as grave impurity in the Rabbinic interpretation of Psalm 51, its mortal
.•fleet upon the soul

; the righteous and the sinner are described as clean
and unclean respectively, the latter also as blackened by sin. Tho Gen-
tiles aro polluted, because they had no share in the revelation at Sinai,
which cleansed away the pollution of (he serpent and made immortal
(311-319). ((J) Tho Shammaiitos and tho Hillolitos taught that the daily
public sacrifice vemovod temporarily or washed away completely tho sins
of the nation, and, as a later teacher added, effected its purity from sin.

The idea of the forgiveness of sin by God was symbolized on tho Day of
Atonement by the miraculous chango to white, of tho red colour of tho
crimson ribbands, attached to the scapegoat and in tho ontranco to the
Temple (319-327). (7; Shortly before Choir death, God sent upon tho
ancient pious men a disease of tho bowols in order to purge away the few
sins of the pious by suffering and to cleanse them for Paradise. The cleans-
ing effect of chastisements is not mechanical, bvit, as tho object of God
in afflicting man, is brought about by his own moral purification, by his
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search of his conscience for sins, hy confession find repentance. In
R. Ishmaol's viow suffering with repentance is ono of tlio three ways
by which man attains atonement for sins, repentance is in eacli indis-

pensable (327-3:58). (8) God's unexplained commandments were given
or His visitations are sent to purge the Israelite; (ho importance of
repentance (888-8-19;. (9) But only sins against God are forgiven by
Him

;
wrongs against the fellow-man must first bo redressed before

the pardon of God could be granted. On the Day of Atonement every
Jew purges himself from sin before his Father in Heaven by self-inspec-

tion, confession, repentance and self-abasement in contrite prayer, and
God cleanses him by His pardon (319-35(5). (10) Special warnings are
given by God to man, according to R. Moir, to guard his mouth from all

sin, and to cleanso and sanctify himself from all trespass and wrong ; the
reward is the continuous presence of God with (ho man who acts accord-
ingly. Cleanness of the body and the soul from sin ; the soul is im-
planted by God pure, and should bo returned to Him pure ; the while
garments of man and his soul (350-80(5). (11) Washing from sin in the
baptism of John the Baptist, the preliminary cleansing of the soul by
righteousness to the fellow-man and by piety towards God, and by repent-
ance and public confession. External means of cleansing from sin in the
Rabbinic teaching, the stripes of the transgressor and their moral effect

;

washing off of sins and bathing of the Israelites in the Messianic times
by God (8(50-371).

CHAPTER V. ATON EMENT OF SIN BY SACRIFICE Pages 375- JO

1

(1) Lev. 5, 21-G, the law dealing with various forms of misappropriation,
is the fullest and the clearest definition in the Pentateuch of a sin re-

quiring sacrificial atonement; and also the Rabbinic analysis of its

provisions, and their practical application in the first century reveal the
religious and moral principles of Rabbinic legislation, and the concepts
of sin and atonement in the authoritative schools. The biblical and
Rabbinic meanings of robbery; extension of tho term to non-physical
violence, false witness, falso oath, lending money on interest, pasturing
flocks in another man's field, Jewish publicans and tax-collectors in
Roman service, and withholding of the corner of the field by its owner,
the last-named crime is punished by God severely (375-3SJ). (L>) The
law concerning misappropriation applies to property even if only of the
value of one porn tali, and imposes upon tho robber only simple restitution,
and not, as for theft, double payment. The repentant sinner had origin-
ally to return the goods appropriated in kind, and even the Shammaiites
still insisted on his pulling down the house in the building of which
a stolen beam had been used. Already in Temple times the Hillelitos

carried their view and allowed equivalent payment in money, in order to
facilitate the repentance of tho sinner. Originally tho repentant sinner
had to bring tho restored property to tho owner wherever ho happened
to be ;

as that sometimes entailed heavy expense and prevented restitu-

tion, tho authorities permitted, probably to facilitate the repentance of
tho sinner, whenever such expense would havo transcended the value
of the property, the deposit of tho equivalent money and the prescribed
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additional fifth in the Court of Law, mid allowed tlio sinner to proceed to

his saorilicial atoiUMiiont. No punishment of stripes was inflicted lor the
transgression of the prohibition of robbery, whereas Philo and Josopluis
knew of severe penalties, death or public Hogging; this perhaps refois to

the Saddueean criminal Codo and practice which was later abolished by
the Pharisees, and the crimo was treated by them as purely civil offence

against propoi(,v(HS-i-8H3}. (8) Similarly cheating in weight, and measure,
punished according to Josopluis severely, was considered in the Pabbinic
law on Dent. 25, 13-1<> as a civil and moral oflence, and the guilty person
had to restore the dillerenco only. As it was not always possible to

establish the persons cheated and the amount concerned, the equivalent
sum had to be devoted to public purposes; and the same was applied
to the interest taken by a louder ol* money and the gain of those
stamped as robbers, when they repented. In the case of misappro-
priation, even when the sinner suppoi led his denial by a false oath, Lev.
,
r
>, 21. and the sins committed were against Clod and the fellow-man, Philo
and P. Akiba explain, no punishment was inflicted, because, as Philo
emphasizes, (he sinner had confessed his sins of his own free will, which
was a very meritorious deed. The wronged man was conciliated by the
additional fifth of the value of the goods restored, and the guilt-offering

of the value of two holy shekels was brought to atone for the sins against
Cod (31W-.101). (4) In the Psalms of Solomon the unintentional misappro-
priation of the righteous man is redressed by restitution, and fasting and
afflicting the soul takes the place of the atoning sacrifice. Without pre-

vious restitution and tho conciliation of the wronged man which the
priest had to establish at the altar, the atoning sacrifice is not accepted
(101-110). (5) The repentant sinner lays his hands in the inner forecourt

ui)on the sacrificial ram, and confesses his sins in a low voice. The im-
portance of the attitude of the priest on duty to the bringer of tho atoning
sacrifice, his opportunity for religious instruction on sin against the fellow-
man and against Cod, on confession and repentance, and on the mean-
ing of the atoning sacrifice; the teaching of a Nazirito at the altar by
Simon the Just. Various attitudes as to the punishment for sin; Cod
demands repentance only, and receives the repentant readily (4K5-.J25 .

(('»; Atonement by the public sin-olVerings, by t be daily public sacrifices,

the desire of the pious for daily sacrificial atonement, private sin-offerings
in practice (125-111% (7) At moment for the forfeited soul of the indi-
vidual sinner by the blood of his sacrifice accepted by Cod as a substitute
for his life. Atonement is not automatic, but is tho result of repentance,
confession, restitution, confession over the sacrifice; and the sprinkling of
its blood

;
the corresponding attitudes and acts of the community in re-

lation to the public atoning sacrifice, representatives of the nation stand-
ing during the offering up at (he altar and fasting daily, members of the
Synhedrion, the responsible religious guides of the nation, also fasted

;

fasting for forgiveness of sin. The atonement of (he sinner is completed
by the pardon of Cod

; its effect upon tho pardoned sinner, he is not only
relieved from tho burden of his sins, but (urns a now man, as the past
has been forgiven

; he recovers his original courage, bestowed by God on
cviMv man, but lost through sin, his peace of mind is restored, and his
peace with Cod (111- 15(5). (8; Summing up (-15G-1CI).



INTRODUCTION

Sin and atonement occupy a central position in the system

of every monotheistic religion, and may be presumed to have

also formed an important part in the religious thought and

experience oil post-Biblical Jewry in Palestine. These two
experiences of the individual soul in their various aspects

and manifestations are reflected in the early Rabbinic

literature, and should therefore hold a prominent place in

every presentation of the religious life and the religion of

the Jews in Palestine in the first century. Yet Bousset in

his special work of six hundred pages, Die Belicjioit, (/es

Judeidums l)tv neulestamoiUichen Zeltcdler, has managed to

dispose of the Jewish concepts of sin and atonement in a few

incidental remarks, based mainly on the Apocrypha and the

Apocalypses ; without considering the religious effects of sin

and atonement upon the Jew and his life as reflected mainly

and characteristically in Rabbinic statements of the first

century. This fundamental mistake was due to the author's

ignorance of the undoubtedly peculiar and difficult Rabbinic

literature, and to the absence of any preparatory or systematic

theological work of scientific value on the problem. The same
applies to O. Holtznuinn's Neulestameiilliche ZeiUjeschichLe,

which, though more objective in its treatment of the Jewish
religion in general, has no room for a discussion of sin and
atonement. The special work of J. Koberle, Siinde and
Gnade, devotes pp. 479-5M0 to the official Judaism of the

Rabbinic period; but his sources and his preconceived ideas

of Judaism are the same as Bousset's, and are only occasion-

ally supplemented by second-hand Rabbinic references, the

destructive efl'ect of which upon his picture of the Jewish

religion he tries hard to meet by a striking but ineffective

form of casuistry. Yov the Rabbinic concepts of sin and
atonement he has no thought. Though all the three works
deal in connexion with sin with the blind obedience of the
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Pharisees to the Torah, the religious foundations of it—Clod's

covenant, Kingship and yoke, the religious motives of fear

and love for the practice of the commandments, the attitude

to suffering, the reaction of sin upon the sinner's soul,

its staining and its cleansing, and the breaking ofl' of the

yoke of Ciod and His commandments—are not included in

the picture of the Jewish religion. The extent to which
the relation of the Jew to his fellow-man and the social

duties generally expressed themselves in obedience to the

Torah or in sin, and how far they influenced Rabbinic ethical

legislation and determined its standard, can be learned from
the relevant statements and the decrees of the Rabbinic

authorities of the first century, but has been ignored. The
actual practice of sacrificial atonement for social sins as

recorded in the Rabbinic literature, and the religious

conception of atoning sacrifices, the preliminary essential

acts of repentance, restitution, conciliation and confession

preceding the sin offering, and their religious and moral

values give insight into the Rabbinic concepts of sin and

sacrificial atonement. Rut only some of the aspects of those

problems of religion and ethics can be included in the present

investigation.

For not a systematic presentation of the relevant religious

concepts will be offered here
; but, in the first instance!, a col-

lection of the pertinent earl}' materials scattered over the

Rabbinic literature, to be arranged under five heads, an inter-

pretation and evaluation of every such Rabbinic statement,

and its bearing on the general problem of sin and atonement.

For many of the passages included hero have so far not

been analyzed as to their religious teaching, nor their

dates and places of origin examined, nor their ideas co-

ordinated for the. reconstruction of religious concepts pro-

vailing in the first century in Judaea. Of the Rabbinic

statements used, many are reliably dated by the names of

the authors attached to them ; others are anonymously
included in Tannaitic works, or quoted in the Talmuds and
marked as cited from a Tannaitic source. In the last two
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cases their date is not later than the year JiOO O.K., the date

of the Tannaitic collections ; but the statements arc in most

cases of an earlier date, often going back to the middle of

the second, but frequently to the end of the first, century.

Whenever a post-Tannaitic reference is adduced, the date of

its author is invariably added as a sign of warning to

caution the student. The object of the following analysis

and reconstruction is not apologetic, but an honest endeavour

to servo historical truth and to advance an unbiased appre-

ciation of some Jewish- Palestinian concepts of sin and atone-

ment in the lirst centurv.





OBEDIENCE TO THE TORAH, ITS SOURCE AND
SANCTION

1. In all parts of the Hebrew Bible, especially in the

Pentateuch and the Prophets, the only and eternal God
is the God oL' Israel Who brought His people out of the

bondage of Egypt, to Whom it owes allegiance, to Whose
voice and will the people as a whole and every individual

of it have to hearken, and Whose commandments as the

detailed expression of His will every Israelite has to obe}^.

The identity of the obligation to hearken to God's voice and

of that to keep His laws is unmistakably assumed on every

page of the Pentateuch and the Prophets, and a few illus-

trations will suffice to demonstrate it. In some cases the

command of God refers to a single action to be carried out

once only and immediately, as when God asked Abraham
to bring his son Isaac as a burnt-ottering, and he proceeded

to the execution of the order readily and without hesitation,

Gen. 22, 1 ft'. His obedience is described by God thus,

22, 18, 'Because thou hast hearkened to My voice'. In

Gen. 26, 5 God emphasizes to Isaac Abraham's merits,

' Because that Abraham hearkened to My voice, and kept

My charge, My commandments, My statutes, and My laws '.

In this way here, as in other cases in the Pentateuch and the

Prophets, God enjoins the permanent and practical obser-

vance of moral, social and religious duties, or of prohibitions

of wrong doing, as the}'' arise or regularly recur. So in

Deut. 28, 1, 'And it shall come to pass, if thou shalt

hearken diligently unto the voice of the Lord thy God,

to observe to do all His commandments which I command
thee this day . . . (15) But it shall come to pass, if thou wilt

not hearken unto the voice of the Lord thy God, to

observe to do all His commandments and His statutes

which I command thee this da}'.' To hearken to God's

voice is frequently, especially in the Prophets, the basic
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principle of the Israelite's allegiance to the One God as

against the worship ol' other gods, and sometimes a reference

to the coming forth of Israel out of Egypt is coupled with

an emphasis on the obedience to the voice of God. So in

Jer. 7, 22, ' In the day that I brought them out of the land

of Egypt, . . . (23) But this thing I commanded them,

saying, Hearken unto My voice, and I will be your God,

and ye shall be My people; and walk ye in all the way
that I command you, that it may be well with you . . . (24)

But they hearkened not, nor inclined their ear, but walked

in their own counsels, even in the stubbornness of their evil

heart, and went backward and not forward' (cf. 7, 13).

Here obedience and disobedience are contrasted as are

hearkening and not hearkening to God's voice, as also in

the very instructive and close parallel in Psalm 81, 9, ' Hear,

O My people, and I will admonish thee; O Israel, if thou

wouldst hearken unto Mo ! (10) There shall no strange

god be in thee; neither shalt thou worship any foreign

god. (11) I am the Lord thy God, who brought thee up

out of the land of Egypt ; open thy mouth wide, and I will

fill it. (12) But My people hearkened not to My voice, and

Israel would none of Me. (13) So 1 let them go after the

stubbornness of their heart, that they might walk in their

own counsels. (14) Oh that My people would hearken

unto Me, that Israel would walk in My ways!' 1

The obvious questions why God imposed His command-

ments only upon Israel, why only the Israelites of all nations

have to hearken to His voice and will, and why they alone

are punished for every act of disobedience, were already

present to Amos, as he said concerning the last point this,

3, 1, ' Hear this word that the Lord hath spoken against you,

O children of Israel, against the whole family which I

1 'Walking in God's ways' sums up Iho essential positive duties, moral

and social, towards Iho fellow-man, Gen. 18, 1«.)
; .Tor. 5, 4. The torsost

formulation of tho contrast of obedieneo and disobedience to God's com-

mandments is to bo found in Is. 1, 19, ' If ye bo willing and obedient, yo

shall eat tho good of tho land ; (20) but if yo rofuso and rebel, yo shall bo

devoured with tho sword ; for tho mouth of tho Lord hath spoken.'
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brought up out of the land of Egypt, saying, (2) You only

have I known of all the families of the earth ; therefore

I will visit upon 3'on all your iniquities.' The fact that

God redeemed Israel from the Egyptian bondage, constitutes

His claim to the obedience of His people which He had
chosen to be His children and to bo distinguished by His

laws, and that also justifies His punishment of Israel and

of every Israelite for their neglect of His commandments.
And after his statement that Israel wrested judgment,

worshipped God perversely with the fruits of injustice and

violence and carried on an immoral cult, Amos declares,

2, 9, 'Yet destroyed I the Amorite before them, whose height

was like the height of the cedars, and he was strong as the

oaks; (10) also I brought you up out of the land of Egj'pt,

and led you forty years in the wilderness, to possess the

land of the Amorite '. As the commentators note, this is

a recurring idea. 1 and is the reason why God gave the

Decalogue just to Israel, Exod. !20, 2 ; Deut. 5, 6 ; and it is

effectively used in the antithesis in Ps. 81, 9 ft'., quoted

before. But no prophetic passage accounts explicitly for

the imposition of God's laws upon Israel by its redemption.

In Exod. 19, 3 it is stated that before the revelation on

Sinai God said to Moses, ' Thus shalt thou say to the house

of Jacob, and tell the children of Israel, (4) Ye have seen

what I did unto the Egyptians, and how I bore you on

eagles' wings, and brought you unto Myself. (5) Now
therefore, if ye will hearken unto My voice indeed, and

keep My covenant, then ye shall be Mine own treasure

from among all peoples; for all the earth is Mine'. Here

also God invites the Israelites to hearken to His voice;

but as an explanation of the voice of God, instead of His

commandments, His covenant is named, as if it wore a

synonym of God's voice. In fact, it means, in the first

instance, the Decalogue, as in Deut. 4, 13, 'And He declared

unto you His covenant, which He commanded you to per-

form, even the ten words ; and He wrote them upon two
1 Sou especially Num. l-j, 22 ; 1 Sam. 12, ff. ; Jcr. 2, 1 ff. ; 8, 11) iT.

b3
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tables of stone.' l Note that the covenant is something to

be performed, that is, commandments, as the next verse

shows,2 especially the Decalogue which is first specified by

God, then written on the tables, and then ordered to be

practised by Israel. Again, in Deut. 5, 2 Moses says, ' The

Lord our God made a covenant with us in Horeb. (3) The

Lord made not this covenant with our fathers, but with us,

who are all of us here alive this day '. The covenant is

then explained as the Ten Commandments, and their revela-

tion by God is described as nnrin ns ma, 'He made the

covenant
'

; but strange to say, He is the only Person acting,

while Israel, the other party with (nx) whom the covenant

is made is doing nothing. Similarly, in Exod. 34, 27 it is

stated, ' And the Lord said unto Moses, Write thou these

words, for after the tenour of these words I have made

a covenant with thee and with Israel. (28) And he was

there with the Lord forty days and forty nights ; . . . and

He wrote upon the tables the words of the covenant, the ten

words.' No formal act is performed either by Moses or by

Israel in the making of the covenant by God. ;1 And here

the characteristic fact is to be noted that in Deut. 4, 23,

'Take heed unto yourselves, lest ye forget the covenant of

the Lord your God, which He made with you, and make

you a graven imago ', a special part of the covenant men-

tioned is the second Commandment prohibiting the making

of a graven image, and again Dy rro refers to the action

of God alone who gave Israel the Decalogue. So also

Deut. 29, 24, ' Because they forsook the covenant of the

Lord, the God of their fathers, which He made with them

when Ho brought them forth out of the land of Egypt;

(25) and went and served other gods', refers by the cove-

1 Cf. Exod. 31, 2S, 'And Ho wrote upon the tables the words of the

covenant, the ten words'.
2 Cf. Deut. 4, H. 1.

3 The same technical expression wo find in Deut. 28,0'.), 'These are tho

words of the covenant which tho Lord commanded Moses to mako with

the children of Israel in the land of Moab, beside tho covenant which He
made with them in Horeb'.
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nant to the second Commandment. 1 The same in Deut.

31, 16, 'And this people will rise up, and go astray after

the foreign gods of the land, whither they go to be among

thein, and will forsake Mo, and break My covenant which

I have made with him, \m Tns tj'N WD m nam '. The

same terms are used in Jer. 11, 10, * And they are gono

after other gods to serve them ; the house of Israel and the

house of Judah have broken My covenant which I made

with their fathers.' Breaking or forsaking God's covenant

with Israel's ancestors means worshipping idols and ignoring

the second Commandment. 2

Synonyms of breaking the covenant we find in 2 Reg.

17, 15, 'And they rejected (toNKN) His statutes, and His cove-

nant that He made with their fathers, and His testimonies

wherewith He testified against them, and they went after

things of nought, and became nought'. Hos. 6, 7, 'But

they like men have transgressed (nay) the covenant ;
there

have they dealt treacherously against Me. (8, 1) Because

they have transgressed (nny) My covenant, and trespassed

against My teaching.' As in several instances quoted above,

here the parallelism shows that the covenant of God means

His commandments. 15 Again, in Josh. 23, 16, 'When ye

transgress the covenant of the Lord your God, which He

commanded you, and go and serve other gods, and worship

them'. (7, 11) 'Israel hath sinned; yea, they have even

transgressed My covenant which I commanded them
;
yea,

they have even taken of the devoted thing ... (15) Because

he hath transgressed the covenant of the Lord, and because

1 So in 2 Reg. 17, 35, ' With whom tho Lord had mado a covenant, and

charged them, saying, Ye shall not fear other gods, nor bow down to

them, nor servo them, nor sacrifice to them ; 3S, And the covenant

that I hnvo made with you, yo shall not forget; neither shall ye fear

other gods'. Tho word 'neither' in tho translation is hardly correct, as

tho sont'enco introduced by N^l explains the covenant. In Jer. 22, 9,

< Because they forsook tho covenant of the Lord thoir God, and worshipped

other gods, and served them '.

2 Cf. Lev. 2(>, 15 ; Deut. 17, 2. 3 ; Jer. 31, 31. 32.

3 See Smond, Lehrbuch tier alttestnm. Thoologie,2nd edition, 1899, 297.
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he hath wrought a wanton deed in Israel.' Jud. 2, 19, ' In
following other gods to serve them, and to worship them;
they left nothing undone of their practices, . . . (20) Because
this nation have transgressed My covenant Avhich I com-
manded their fathers, and have not hearkened unto My
voice '. 1 2 Keg. 18, 12, ' Because they hearkened not to the
voice of the Lord their God, but transgressed His covenant,
even all that Moses the servant of the Lord commanded,
and would not hear it, nor do it'. The parallel sentences in

all these passages tend to prove that the covenant, of God
with Israel denoted the fundamental laws in the Decalogue,
in the first instance the first and second Commandments
demanding the recognition of God as Israel's only God and
prohibiting the acceptance and worship of other gods.2

And as God based His claim to Israel's obedience on His
liberation of Israel, so in Dent. 29, 1-7 Moses enumerates
the great deeds of God for Israel from the plagues in Ugypt
to the conquest ot

;

the lands east of the Jordan, and con-

cludes, (8) ' Observe therefore the words of this covenant,

and do them '. Observance and doing refer in Dent. 4, 6

;

5, 1. 29 ; 7, 12 ; 11, 32; Jer. 11, 3. 4 to the commandments,
and, undoubtedly, the same are intended by the words of

God's covenant.

Of a different character appears to be the covenant in

Jer. 31, 13. 'Thus saith the Lord, the God of Israel, I made
a covenant with your fathers in the day that I brought

1 Note the parallelism in Psalm 78, 10, 'They kept not the covenant of
God, and refused to walk in His law'; Psalm 50, 1G, 'But unto the
wicked God saith, What hast thou to do to declare My statutes, and that
thou hast taken My covenant in thy mouth?' Cf. 1 Peg. P.), 10.

2 Sinend, 29S, seems to mo to ho wrong in referring to the covenant in
Exod. 31, 10 as denoting the laws of God ; for the making of tho covenant
is followed by tho declaration of God, ' Boforo all thy people I will do
marvels, such as have not been wrought in all tho earth, nor in any
nation

; and all the peoplo among which thou art shall see the work of
the Lord that I am about to do with thee, that it is tremendous '. As in
many other instances, especially in Gen. 15, tho covenant hero is an
undertaking of God to do something extraordinary for Israel. Verso 11

has its separate verb referring to God's commandments, and is not tho
explanation of the covenant.
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them forth out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of

bondage, saying, (14) At the end of seven years ye shall

let go every man his brother that is a Hebrew, that halh

been sold unto thee, and hath served thee six years '. To

which of the several covenants in the Pentateuch did the

prophet refer here ? The law concerning the liberation of

the Hebrew slave is stated in Exod. 23, 2~G and Dent. 15,

lS-lS, and this commandment was included in the wider

covenant imposed by God upon Israel at Sinai. On the

other hand, in order to compel the owners of Hebrew slaves

in the days of Jeremiah to let them go, ' king Sedekiah had

made a covenant with all the people that were at Jerusalem,

to proclaim liberty unto them' (.34, 8). The princes and

all the people entered into the covenant (10: nnnn 1X3),

and made it before God (15. 18 : ^ab nna imam), and passed

between the parts of a calf (18). It was a solemn under-

taking to carry out that law which demanded a sacrifice

neglected for centuries ; and those who failed now in their

obligation transgressed the covenant of God and did not

perform its words. The terms employed here are the

same as applied to the covenant imposed by God upon

Israel. So again in 2 Keg. 23, 3, • And the king (Josiah)

stood on the platform, and made a covenant before the

Lord, to walk after the Lord, and to keep His command-

ments, . . . and all the people stood to the covenant'. And

in Ezra 10, 3, ' Now therefore let us make a covenant with

our God to put away all the wives, and such as are born

of them'. Special attention, however, must be given to

Nehem. 10, 30, 'They cleaved (?) to their brethren, their

nobles, and entered into a curse and into an oath, to walk

in God's law'. Instead of the covenant in the last three

passages quoted before, a curse and an oath arc pronounced

into which those entered who solemnly undertook an obliga-

tion, and which, no doubt, represented a special form of

covenant. 1 The same application of a curse is mentioned in

1 Cf. Gen. 20, 28, 'Let there now bo an oath betwixt us, even betwixt

us and theo, and lot us mnko a covenant with thee', and E/.ek. lti, 59.
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the covenant of God with Israel in Dent. 29, 11, 'That thou

shouldcst enter into the covenant 1 of the Lord thy God and
into His oath which the Lord thy God maketh with thee

this day'.'- Here the verb ma follows after irtasni, though
it mainly refers to the preceding covenant. It corresponds

with Ezok. 17, 13, < And ho took of the seed royal, and made
a covenant with him, and brought him into an oath

'
; and

it is characteristic of the procedure that it was Moses who,
in order to coniirm the people against the danger of idolatiy,

imposed upon it the covenant with curses, that is, he

made them solemnly undertake not to worship other gods
and thereby sin against the second Commandment (v. 24).

The curse ' is written in this book ' (vv. 19. 20), and Moses
employs it in connexion with the covenant in Dout. 28, 69,

' These are the words of the covenant which the Lord com-
manded Moses to make with the children of Israel in the

land of Moab, beside the covenant which He made with
them in Horeb'. The difference between God's covenant in

Horeb and that of Moses is clear : God imposed the Deca-
logue as His covenant upon Israel ; Moses confirmed the

people in its resolutions to obey that very covenant by
making them enter into another "covenant and into a curse

in the same way as later king Josiah in 2 Reg. 23, 3, and
king Sedekiah in Jer. 34, 8, and solemnly undertake to

keep God's commandments. The same confirmation of the

people against a possible lapse into idolatry is effected by
Joshua before his death after the declaration of the Israe-

lites that they would serve God only and no other gods

(24, 25), ' So Joshua made a covenant with the people that

day, and set them a statute and an ordinance in Shechcm '.

God imposed His covenant not only upon the people of

Israel as a whole, but, as in the case of His covenant with

1 Note tlio verb "I3y followed by the preposition 2.

Also in v. Hi, 'Neither with you only do I mako this covenant and
this oath. (18) When lie heareth the words of this curse'. A real oatli

is mentioned next to a covenant in E/.ok. 1(5, 8, but in connexion with
the bond of marriage, cf. Prov. 2, 17 ; Mai. 2, 10 ; cf. also Psalm 105, 9.
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Abraham, also on one individual who, in his turn, had to

transmit it as an obligation to all his descendants. For

Gen. 17, 9 states, ' And God said unto Abraham, And as

for thee, thou shalt keep My covenant, thou, and thy seed

after thee throughout their generations. (10) This is My
covenant, which ye shall keep, between Me and you and thy

seed after thee : every male among you shall be circumcised.

(13) And my covenant shall be in your flesh for an ever-

lasting covenant. (14) And the uncircumciscd male who is

not circumcised in the flesh of his foreskin, that soul shall

be cut off from his people ; he hath broken My covenant.'

The single injunction to be observed at first by Abraham

only is termed rp"0 ; and yet it is described as a covenant

between God on the one hand and Abraham and his seed

on the other, as if it were an agreement between the two

parties, whereas, in fact, it is nothing of the kind, but a

one-sided imposition by God upon Abraham. It, evidently,

is intended to form a strong tie between Abraham and God,

and is to bind him and his descendants to their God ; so

that any member of his family that does not observe the

covenant has broken the tie and severed his recognition of

God, and incurs thereby severe punishment. In v. 11, ' And

ye shall be circumcised in the flesh of your foreskin ; and it

shall be a token of a covenant betwixt Me and you ', the

circumcision is not designated as the covenant, but as a sign

of it, as if it were something distinct from the covenant

itself. As the covenant constitutes an obligation, the act of

the circumcision or the permanent circumcised state may be

meant to be the constant reminder of God's covenant. 1

The breaking of the covenant is expressed in Gen. 17, 14

thus, ' And the uncircumciscd male who is not circumcised

1 The same is stated in connexion with tho Sabbath in Exod. ill, 10,

' Wheroforo tho children of Israel shall keep tho Sabbath, to observo tho

Sabbath throughout their generations, for a perpetual covenant. (17) It

is a sign between Me and the children of Israel for ever.' The Sabbath

is first a covenant, then a sign ; but the sign, like tho covenant itself, is

connected with }U1 ^3 and followed by Q?)])b, so that they seem iden-

tical in meaning and force.
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in the flesh of liis foreskin, that soul shall be cut off from
his people ; he hath broken My covenant, nan Tinn ns% \

The same is applied to idolatry in Deut. 31, 16. 20, 'And
this people will rise up, and go astray after the foreign gods
of the land, . . . and will forsake Me, and break My covenant

which I have made with them, tflN Thd nt?N TPn!] riN nam
'

;

in Jer. 11, 10, 'And they are gone after other gods to serve

them
; the house of Israel and the house of Judah have

broken My covenant which I made with their fathers; (31,

3.',') Not according to the covenant that I made with their

fathers in the day that I took them by the hand to bring

them out of the land of Egypt ; forasmuch as they broke

M}r covenant, although I was Lord over them, saith the

Lord.' l All the three passages take it for granted that the

covenant made by God with Israel at Sinai continued to be

binding throughout the centuries, though not renewed
; and

the same is stated explicitly in Gen. 17, 9. 12, when God
imposed circumcision upon Abraham and his descendants

throughout their generations expressly as an everlasting

covenant (13), and so also the Sabbath in Exod. 31, 16, 'to

observe the Sabbath throughout their generations, for a

perpetual covenant'. Consequently, when some Judaeans
in the Babylonian exile declared to the prophet (Ezek. 20,

32) that the}' wished to turn idolaters, they were stamped
rebels and sinners against Clod and were told that, when He
asserted His Kingship over them, they would bo forced back
by His punishments, ' And I will cause you to pass under
the rod, and I will bring you into the bond of the covenant,

mnn nnDD3 Dans* snN3m"(37). With that is to be com-
pared Num. 15, 30, ' But the soul that docth aught with

a high hand, whether he be home-born or a stranger, the

same blasphemeth the Lord
; and that soul shall be cut off

from among his people. (31) Because he hath despised the

word of the Lord, and hath broken His commandment,
nan imVD nxi ; that soul shall utterly be cut oil', his iniquity

1 See K/.ek. 1G, 59 : 44, 7.
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shall be upon him.' *"isn means : break asunder, and refers

to a band or tie, and its usual direct object is the covenant;

but as rvu sometimes denotes one essential command-

ment, it could here be replaced by flWO as its synonym. 1

The deliberate, provocative transgression of one of God's

laws is an open defiance of His authority and of God Him-

self, the Giver of the law; the contempt involved is the

breaking of a covenant imposed by God, the sovereign King

of Israel.- Such attitude towards God has its parallel in

the rebellion of the subject against his king in Ezek. 17, 13,

' And he (the king of Babylon) took of the seed royal (of

Judah), and made a covenant with him, and brought him

into an oath, and the mighty of the land he took away

;

(14) that his might bo a lowly kingdom, that it might not

lift itself up, but that by keeping his covenant it might

stand'. The covenant was imposed by Nebuchadnezzar

upon Sedekiah to be strictly observed, just as God imposed

His covenant upon Abraham and upon Israel, the only

difference being that the king brought Sedekiah, in addition,

into an oath, n^N. When later on Sedekiah conspired with

Egypt, his faithlessness is described thus, (15) 'But he

rebelled against him in sending his ambassadors into Egypt,

that they might give him horses and much people. Shall

he prosper? shall he escape that doeth such things? shall

he break the covenant, and yet escape? (16) As I live,

saith the Lord God, surely in the place where the king

dwelleth that made him king, whose oath he despised and

whose covenant he broke . . . (18) Seeing he hath despised

the oath by breaking the covenant ... (19) As I live, surely

Mine oath that ho hath despised, and My covenant that he

hath broken, I will even bring it upon his own head.' The

verbs used here occur again in Num. 15, 31 :
nrn 'n ~m H3

iDmnWO nxi, and the oath or curse added to the covenant

• Cf. the parallelism in Deuh 33, 9 ; Psalm 25, 10; 103, IS; 132, 12.

2 Sco Josh. 7, 11 ; 1 Hog. 10, 10; Psalm 44, IS, to forsake God or His

laws ; sco further.
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is also found elsewhere. 1 Also in Ezek. 16, 59 God says to
Judah, < For thus saith the Lord God, I will even deal with
thee as thou hast done, who hast despised the oath in

breaking the covenant. (60) Nevertheless I will remember
My covenant with thee in the days of thy youth, and I will
establish unto thee an everlasting covenant.' Here the first

covenant is the one imposed by God upon Israel after its

coming out from Egypt, and is represented as having con-
sisted of a covenant and an oath ; Israel broke both by
worshipping idols. The oath or curse was, evidently, the
same as in Jer. 11,3 and Ezek. 17, 13, and the procedure
seems to have been borrowed from the form of a political

covenant imposed by a king upon his subject. 2

2. In the same sense as in the Bible the covenant of
God with Israel was used by post-biblical writers either
as a continuation or an imitation of the relevant biblical

ideas. So in Sirach 17, 11, 'He added unto them know-
ledge, and gave them a law of life for a heritage. (12)

He made an everlasting covenant with them, and shewed
them His judgments.' The first term in the list of

synonyms is the law of life, &«n rnin, and the third
are God's judgments, Vt3SP» riN Cn.VI, and between the
two stands the everlasting covenant as a synonym of both.
These three terms for the commandments of the Pentateuch
have a parallel in Is. 24, 5, ' Because they have transgressed
the laws, violated the statute, broken the everlasting cove-
nant,3 D^y nnn nan pn iai>n nmn nny

'
; all of them came

from God, as the covenant in Exod. 19, 5 ; Deut. 5, 3, but
they regard the commandments from different points of
view. Again in Sirach 24, 23, * All these things are the
book of the covenant of the Most High God, (even) the law
which Moses commanded us for a heritage unto the assem-
blies of Jacob '. The 'n ma naD denotes the whole Penta-

1 Sec above p. 7 A"., and Jer. 11, 3. 8 ; 1 Mace. 7, 18. 15.
2 But bee Gen. 2<>, 28. Instead of 'breaking the covenant' we find

' forsaking' it, Deut. 29, 21 ; 1 Reg. 19, 10. H ; Jer. 22, 9, but the moan-
ing is the same.

3 See Dillmann's note in his commentary on Isaiah, 24, 5.
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touch and is explained as the Torah in the words of Dent.

33, 4. In 28, 7, ' .Remember the commandments, and be

not wroth with thy neighbour ; and (remember) the cove-

nant of the Highest, and wink at ignorance', God's covenant

stands in parallel with the commandments. 1 Again, in 42, 2,

< Be not ashamed . . . of the law of the Most High and His

covenant; (4-1,17) be ashamed ... (19) in regard of the

truth of God 2 and His covenant', though the context is

obscure, the identity of God's covenant and His Torah is

beyond doubt. In 45, 5, * And gave him (Moses) command-

ments face to face, even the law of life and knowledge, that

he might tcacli Jacob the covenant, and Israel His judg-

ments', the meaning of the covenant as the Torah con-

1 Smond, Dio Wcishoit dos Josus Sirach, 131, points out that tho Greek

version has in nine- passages SiaOi'jiti] where tho Hebrew text has pn.

But if tho original Hebrew text had really had pn, tho Greek trans-

lator would not have persistently rendered it by 'covenant'. On the other

hand, tho Syriac ND^p suggests that tho source of tho Hebrew pn was

a Syriac version.
, , ,

Esmond's suggestion that tho original wording was mai H7N I1W,
and that tho Greek translator mistook H^N for f6s and, owing to his

mistake, misread rVOC nsJICN, is, in my opinion, moro than improbable;

so also Israel L6vi, L'Ecciesiastique, 42, who notes that n>3CD. conjectured

by Smond, is contrary to (ho spirit of the Hebrew language. As Smend

himself points out, ,13$ is used in Prov. 31, 5 : W ^2 ^ ?1 HSCM
,
'and

pervert tho justice duo to any that is afllietcd' ;
but in that sense n?N

would certainly not bo a suitable object. Tho synonym 'chnngeth' in

Psalm 15, t : "My i6) jnr6 VIM, 'He that swearoth to his own hurt,

and changelh not ', does not rotor to the oath, but to the statement affirmed

by it. In Psalm 89, 35: r»BW N^> *nSU> WWl WU V?m i6, 'My

covenant will I not profane, nor alter that which is gone out of My lips',

Smond finds a closo parallel. But covenant does not mean nn oath, but

God's solemn promise given to David that his dynasty will continue for

ever ; nor is in tho second half of tho verso an oath intended, but God's

reassuring utterance. Only to such does fl3B> apply suitably, but not, to

an oath or covenant. Cf. nnWH3 *WV in Synh.97a, and H313 S)^n»n

in Synh. 92 a. It scorns moro probable that and dKi)0eias is tho correct

translation of n»N» i» tho original text, and thnt it suggested to tho

Syriac translator Nn»l», oaths, and that this was tho source of tho

Hebrew H^N. Did Sirach perhaps have HtJl n»N nyUPO? Seo

furthor.
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taining God's laws is certain. More difficult is it in 45, 17,
' Ho gave unto him (Aaron) in His commandments, (yea),

authority in the covenants of judgments, to teach Jacob the
testimonies, and to enlighten Israel in His law'. 1 As this

is based on Dent. 33, 10, 'They shall teach Jacob Thine
ordinances, and Israel Thy law ', and Lev. 10, 11, ' And that
ye may teach the children of Israel all the statutes which
the Lord hath spoken unto them by the hand of Moses',
where the priests are charged to teach puatyrj and EPpnn, it

seems probable that the original text of Sirach had ^ac'M
IJV-n, the judgments of His covenant, the Torah. 2 In 39, 8,

' He shall shew forth the instruction which he hath been
taught, and shall glory in the law of the covenant of the
Lord', the Hebrew seems to have been 'n ma miro, and
nna which, as is evident from the passages considered, by
itself denotes in Sirach the Torah, is added to it, evidently to
define it more closely

; though unusual, there is no difficulty

in putting the two synonyms into the relation of the con-
struct state.

Similarly in 1 Mace. 2, 20, Mattathias said to the Syrian
officer who had invited him to sacrifice on the heathen altar
set up in Modin, ' I and my sons and my brethren will walk
in the covenant of our fathers'. He means God's covenant
with the fathers, which is, indeed, described in the same
way in Lev. 26, 45, ' But I will for their sakes remember the
covenant of their ancestors . . .; (42) then will I remember
My covenant (with) Jacob, and also My covenant (with)

1 Tlio coupling of covenants with judgments is not found in tho
Hebrew Bible and, apart from tho plural of covenants, is unnatural.
Sniend regards pn in tho Hebrew text as authentic, and covenant as tho
consistent rendering of the Greek translator. It is true, wo find npn
B£U>D in Num. 27, 11 ; 35, 29, but that means something quite different.
In Sirach 88, 3;} tho author says of artisans, 'and they shall not under-
stand the covenant of judgment

', and the Syriac has, 'covenants and
judgments', which would correspond with DD'J'DI pn in Exod. 15, 25, or
with D*DBU>D1 Dyn in Dout, 4, do ; 5, 28 ; (5, 1 ; but these are not tho
same as Sirach's covenants of judgments.

" It is difficult to suggest tho corresponding Hebrew word for 'authority'
which in Rabbinic times was Dl^l.
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Isaac, and also My covenant (with) Abraham will I re-

member.' But walking in the covenant presupposes that

it directs the steps of the Jew by practical rules, as in Ezek.

18, 17, ' he hath walked in My statutes
' ;

(33, 15) ' if ho walk

in the statutes oL
!

life';
1 2 Chr. 17, 4, 'he walked in His

commandments, and not after the doings of Israel'; Jer.

32, 23, < but they hearkened not to Thy voice, neither walked

in Thy teaching, imin:n ;
(4-4, 10) nor have they walked in

My teaching, nor in My statutes, that I set before you and

before your fathers '. Evidently, the covenant of the fathers

is the Torah ; and as Mattathias referred to it in answer to

the invitation to worship idols, he meant in the first instance

the prohibition in the second Commandment. This interpre-

tation is borne out by 1 Mace. 1, 15, ' And they made them-

selves uncircumcised, and forsook the holy covenant, and

joined themselves to the heathen, and were sold to do mis-

chief '. Dr. Rawlinson rightly remarks, ' The holy covenant

is not so much the covenant of circumcision made with Abra-

ham, Gen. 17, 10, as that far broader covenant made between

God and His people at Sinai, Exod. 24, 3-8. The expression

(holy) seems to be adopted from Dan. 11, 28. 30, where it is

used three times in connection with the wicked doings of

Epiphanes'. 2 enp JVG WW in Dan. 11, 30 arc not those

who removed the circumcision, but such as, in addition,

abandoned the observance of the laws in the Torah, and in-

cluded ' everyone that forsook the law \ 1 Mace. 1, f>2.
:5 Also

the covenant in 1, 57, 'And wheresoever was found with any

the book of the covenant, or if any consented to the law,

the king's commandment put him to death. (63) Wherefore

they chose rather to die, that they might not be defiled

with meats, and that they might not profane the holy

i So also Lov. 18, 4 ; 1 Keg. 2. 3 ; 8,8 ;
('», 12 ; S, 01 ; 2 Reg. 10. 31 ;

.Tor.

20, 4 ; E/.ok. 5, 0. 7 ; 20, 18. 1(5. 21 ; 11, 12 ; Psalm 111), 1 ; 78, 10
;
Dan.

9, 10; Nol.i. 10, 30.

2 lu Waco's Apocrypha, II, 387. Tho description of llio covonant as

holy is very instructive, as it shows Hint in the year 107 tho Torah was

rogarded as holy, as also in tho days of tho author of 1 Maccabees.

3 Of. 1 Kog. 18, 18 ; 2 Peg. 17, 10 ; 2 Chron. 7, 10 ; 21, IS.
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covenant

: so then the}' died ', rvnan nr© is the Torah, and
nnn are the laws contained in it. In 2, 27, 'And Alattathias

cried throughout the city with a loud voice, saying, Whoso-
ever is zealous of the law, and maintaineth the covenant,
let him follow mo', the parallelism of the law and the
covenant, as wo found it in the Bible, is that of two
synonyms. So also in 2, 50, when Mattathias on his death-
bed said to his sons, ' Now, therefore, my sons, be ye zealous
for the law, and give your lives for the covenant of your
fathers', the parallelism clearly shows that the covenant of

our fathers, as in 12, J20, is the Torah.

In the Palestinian Psalms of Solomon only 10, 5, 'The
testimony is in the law of the everlasting covenant', shows
that in the circle of the Pharisees in Jerusalem about 67
E.c.i:., the covenant denoted the Torah. 1 In Assumptio

1 Sec Byle-.Tamos. Psalms of the Pharisees, OS. The meaning of the cove-
nant in the Book of Jubilees is peculiar. While in 10, M ; 20, 3 ; 15, 29. 31
it refers to the covenant of the circumcision on Gen. 17, 9-1-1, in 1, 10
God says, 'Because they have forsaken My ordinances and My command-
ments, and the festivals of My covenant, and My Sabbaths'. Tho strange
parallelism describes only tho festivals as of God's covenant; and as
those are nowhere in the Bible termed in that way, tho object of tho
author seems to have been to emphasize the sanctity of tho festivals, and
it would appear that tho covenant denoted tho Torah. In 1, 5, 'I havo
not forsaken them for all the evil which they havo wrought in trans-
gressing the covenant which I establish between Mo and theo for their
generations this day on Mount Sinai'. As God made tho covenant with
Moses, the reference is to Exod. 31, 27 and not to Exod. 19, 5, and tho
covenant is tho Torah. Different is 23. 10, 'And concerning their for-

saking the covenant which tho Lord made between them ami Him, that
they should observe and do all His commandments and His ordinances
and all His laws'. Here tho covenant is not identical with tho Torah or
its laws, but is the agreement between God and Israel, and tho under-
taking of Israel in Exod.' 2-1 to observe the Torah imposed upon thorn by
God. Different again is 0, 11, 'On this account He spako to tlico (Moses)
that thou shouldst make a covenant with the children of Israel in this
month upon tho mountain with an oath, and that thou shouldst sprinkle
blood upon them because of all the words of tho covenant, which tho
Lord made with them for ever. (17) For this reason it is ordained and
written on the heavenly tables, that they should colebrato the feast of
weeks in this month once a year, to renew tho covenant ovory year.' Hero
two different covenants aro referred to, ono which God made with them
in Exod. 19, 5; Dent. 5, 2. 3 in giving Israel tho Decalogue; tho other
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Mosis 1, 9, 'That it (Canaan) should bo given to them

according to the covenant and the oath, which He spake in

the Tabernacle to give (it) by Joshua', refers to Deut. 31, 7,

where, however, God did not confirm His promise by a

covenant and oath, but only referred to His oath to the

patriarchs that He will give the land to their descendants.

So also in Moses' prayer in 3, 9, ' Remember Thy covenant

which Thou didst make with them, and the oath which

Thou didst swear unto them by Thyself, that their seed

should never fail in the land which Thou hast given them '.

Apart from the fact that no such promise in the same words

is to be found in the Pentateuch, and the nearest parallel is

Exod. 32, 13, where only God's oath to the patriarchs is

quoted by Moses, again the addition of the covenant is to

be noted. So again in 11, 17, ' Calling to mind the covenant

of the fathers and propitiating the Lord with the oath',

which also refers to Exod. 32, 13 and specially stresses the

covenant which Moses did not mention. And 1.2, 13, ' For

God will go forth who has foreseen all things for over, and

His covenant has been established and the oath', has no

biblical basis, as far as the incomplete statement allows to

suggest, and again combines the covenant with the oath.

But in 4, 2 Daniel prays, ' And didst will that this people

should be Thine elect people, then Thou didst will that Thou

shouldst be called their God, according to the covenant

which Thou didst make with their fathers', and refers to

Exod. 19, 5; (5, 7 ; Lev. 26, 12; Deut. 29, 12, especially to

the first passage where alone God's covenant is mentioned

;

no oath is added here to the covenant, as also in 4, 5, ' Then

God will remember them on account of the covenant which

He made with their fathers', based on Lev. 26, 42. It

appears that the author took over the covenant mentioned

in the biblical passages which include no oath, but supple-

which Moses made with (hem in Exod. 2J, to mako thorn solemnly

nndertako to observe the laws of God, a covenant with an oath which is

mentioned in neither place, but, as discussed abovo (p. 7 ft'.), is stated

in Deut. 29, 11. 13. 20.

C
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monted on his own God'.s oath in his biblical source by His

covenant. While the passages quoted contain the promises

of God and His assurances to the patriarchs, in 1, 14 His

covenant is of a different character. For Moses says there,

' Accordingly He designed and devised nie, and He prepared

me before the foundation of the world, that 1 should bo the

mediator of His covenant', and refers by the last word to

the Decalogue, as in Deut. 5, .'2-5 ; Exod. 34, 27 ft'., or to all

the commandments in the Pentateuch, 1 as in Deut. 5, 28.

In 2, 7, ' But (four) will transgress the covenant of the Lord,

and profane the oath which the Lord made with them.

(8) And they will sacrifice their sons to strange gods, and

they will set up idols in the Sanctuary, to worship them ',

appear again the covenant and the oath 2 side by side. The
unusual expression ' made an oath with them ' clearly points

to Deut. 29, 11, ' That Thou shouldst enter into the covenant

of the Lord thy God and into His oath which the Lord thy

God maketh with thee this day', and the covenant refers

either to the second Commandment prohibiting all forms of

idolatry, as in Deut. 4, 13. 23; 31, 16. 20, or to the whole

Torah. '

Over a century later, in the first quarter of the second

century, the author of the Apoc. of Ezra complains (4, 23),
1 And the holy Law of our fathers is set at nought, and the

written covenants are no more. :t

(7, 24) And His Law they

despised, and His covenants they denied, and believed not

His commandments, and spurned His works. (7, 4(5) Who
is there of those who have come (into the world) that hath

not sinned, or who is there of those born that hath not

transgressed Thy covenant ?'
' As the commentators have

pointed out, the covenant is the Torah and its command-
ments, and the transgression of it refers, in the first instance,

1 Of. Galat. 3, IS. 1!>, wluTotho mediator alluded to, tlirougli whom ennus

tho law, is Moses ; sou diaries, Tho Assumption of Moses, on J, M. p. 6,

note.
2 About the wording see Charles, p. 0-.
3 Seo Box, The Ezra-Apocalypse, 2W.

* About tho text seo Box, 13>> note r.
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to the prohibitions in the Pentateuch. So also in 8, 26,

' O look not on tho sins of Thy people, but on them that

have .served Thee in truth
; (27) regard not the deeds of the

godless, but (rather) them that have kept Thy covenants in

tortures.' If the plural in 'covenants' is correct, the word

signifies tho individual commandments. In 5, 20, ' And those

who denied TI13' promises have been allowed to tread under

foot those that have believed Thy covenants '
; and in 3, 32,

' Or what tribes have so believed Thy covenants as those

of Jacob?' tho parallelism with 'promise' and the verb

' believed' seem to suggest that the covenants denote not laws,

but, exceptionally in this Apocalypse, God's promised rewards

for the observance of the commandments, as the oaths sworn

to tho patriarchs in the Pentateuch and the covenants and

oaths in the Assumptio Mosis and, as will be shown later on,

in tho Rabbinic literature. In the Apoc. of Baruch, a book

of about the same date, in 41, 3, the very instructive context

illustrates the meaning of the covenant. ' For lo ! I see many
of Thy people who have withdrawn from Thy covenant,

and cast from them tho yoke of Thy law. (4) But others

again I have seen who have forsaken their vanity, and lied

for refuge beneath Thy wings.' The covenant of God,

imposed Lry Him at Sinai upon Israel and accepted by them,

is the Decalogue and tho Torah, and marks the close relations

of the Jews Avith God and their attachment to Him. Those

who withdraw from the covenant reject its binding force on

them completely and on principle : they no longer recognize

God as their Lord and ignore His commandments ; as in the

Bible lie who breaks His covenant, so they break otf from

them the yoke of His Torah which they bore in obedience to

Him before their rebellious act. The reverse was done by

some God-fearing Gentiles who cast away their vanities, their

idols, 1 and came under the wings of God, Ruth 2, 12, as

proselytes.- A different interpretation is suggested by the

0, 3. S. 15; 11, 22.

10, 81, SO, 21 a ; Sifni Dent, 0, 5, 32, 73 a ; Tos. Horny.

C2
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parallel in 42, 8, ' And as for what thou didst say regarding

those -who have drawn near and those who have withdrawn,

this is the word. (4) As for those who were before subject,

and afterwards withdrew and mingled themselves with

the seed of mingled peoples. (5) And as for those who
before knew not, but afterwards knew life and mingled

with the seed of the people which had separated itself.'

Though the covenant is not mentioned here, it is clear from

the explicit statement in 41, 3, quoted above, that those men
withdrew from the covenant, while the others drew near to

the same covenant. 1 Just as the Jews by accepting God's

covenant became subject to the commandments, so did the

Gentiles who adopted Judaism and turned proselytes. To

this may be added 19, 1, 'Wherefore at that time he (Moses)

appointed for them a covenant, and said, Behold, I have

placed before you life and death; and he called heaven and

earth to witness against them'. This refers to Dcut. 30,

15. 19, where it continues, (16) 'In that I command thee

this day to love the Lord thy God, to walk in His ways,

and to keep His commandments and His statutes and His

ordinances'; the covenant is not mentioned there, but the

verse only specifies the fundamental duties contained in the

one word covenant.

2, 7 ; Shabb. 31a bottom ; Barnitha Synli. 06 b ; Yor. II, 20c, 30; ARN,
XII, 27 a. 27 b; Lev. r. 2, 9.

1 The characteristic words in the two versos can only bo translated

with difficulty into Rabbinic Hebrew. 2~\p is the technical term tor tho

Gentile's joining Judaism, as pm and WlD? "lin express his withdrawal

and pm tho refusal to admit him; see R. Eliezer in Mokliil. Exod. IS, 0,

oSaff. ; 22, 20, 95 a; Midi-. Tannaim Dent. 20, 1, 118 ; Kobe!, r. 1, 8, 1.

The Hebrew for < subject to ', might have boon "QjntJ'D (soo below, p. 75 fl\).

With whom did tho relapsing proselytes mingle? Charles points to

Psalms of Solomon 17, 17 : e0iw ov^uktwv (see my noto in Types of

Jewish piety, 18-1 If.), which would correspond witli'anyn V0y mt j but

who wore they? Verso 5 also refers to proselytes who adopted tho way
of life, the Torah. Tho separated aro not, as Kabisch, Charles and

Kaut/sch assume, tho Pharisees as tho separated pious Jews, as the author

would hardly have used the word 'mingled' of tho inter-marriage with

Pharisees. Possibly ol ae/3o/tei'o( tuu Qtw, DVDty "'N'V aro meant who were
not yet full proselytes and inter-married preferably with relapsing

proselytes.
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3. In the Rabbinic literature the ideas oil God's covenantand

His oath in connexion with the revelation of the Decalogue

and the other commandments show characteristics and con-

tents different from those discussed so far. In Exod. 24, 3 ft'.

it is reported how Moses informed the people of all the words

of the Lord and all the judgments which had been revealed

to him on Mount Sinai, how the people declared its readiness

to practise them and Moses wrote them down, and how on

the following day he built an altar and twelve pillars, and

how he sprinkled upon the altar one half of the blood of

the burnt- and the peace-offerings offered up and, after a

second declaration of Israel's acceptance, the other half upon

the people, (8) ' and said, Behold the blood of the covenant,

which the Lord hath made with you, in agreement with all

these words '. In spite of the sprinkling of one half of the

blood upon the altar representing God, it seems to be a one-

sided covenant made to bind by it the people, after its

voluntary declarations, to permanent obedience to the com-

mandments. The difficulties of these sacrificial acts and of

the meaning of the covenant were commented upon by

teachers who taught in Judaea between the years 90 and

135. 1 R. Akiba held that the whole of the burnt-offering

(including its blood) was on that occasion placed upon the

altar ; and a statement at present anonymous, but in reality

containing an argument in support of R. Akiba's view and

very probably his, explains that the blood sprinkled Dyn ^y

means : in the name of the people, and all was sprinkled

upon the altar ; R. Eliezer, however, accepts the plain sense

of those words. In another vivid description of the pro-

ceedings
'2 an unnamed teacher,—as the conclusion suggests,

R. Yehudah,— says that when the people had declared its

readiness to accept the commandments, Moses sprinkled of

1 Sco tho fragment of tho Mokhil. on Deut. 11, 2G edited by Schoehtor

in J.Q R. 1G, 1901, 4 1(5 IV. and Hoffmann, D\S3n W\1D, 57. In tho parallel

in Si fro Num. 2S, G, 113, 53 b, Fricdmann, R. Ishmael, It. Akiba and It.

Yosd tho Galilean differ on tho point raised by R. Akiba ; seo Hoffmann.
2 Mokhil. Exod. 19, 10, (S3 b, Friedmmm : D N313y QniB'p DnN *"in
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the blood oil the burnt-ottering npon it, and said to them,

Now you are tied, bound and held fast: to-morrow come
and accept upon you all the commandments. The book of

the covenant which Moses read to the people, Exod. 24, 7

,

included in the opinion of 11. Ishmael 1 the blessings and

curses in Lev. 26, as that chapter concludes, (46) 'These

are the statutes and ordinances and laws, which the Lord

made between Him and the children of Israel in Mount
Sinai by the hand of Moses'. In his view every covenant

must be accompanied by the recital of the curses that would

overtake the party who did not observe the stipulations of

the covenant, as in Dent. 29, 11. 13. 18; Ezek. 17, 13. But
even R. Ishmael admits that the covenant in Kxod. 24 was
one-sided as binding Israel only. On the other hand, an
unnamed teacher- says, ' God said to Moses, Sprinkle of the

blood upon the people that they shall not exchange My
glory for the foreign gods of the land ; and sprinkle half of

the blood upon the altar that I shall not exchange them for

another nation \ :i Here the covenant between God and
Israel is a two-sided agreement which that teacher found

formulated in Exod. 19, 5; Deut. 26, 17-19; 28, 13 and
Lev. 20, 26.

11. Simeon b. Yohai, a teacher of the middle of the second

century, says 4 that God made three covenants with Israel

1 Mefchil. Exod. 19, 10, 03 b; Midr. Tannaim Dent. 50, §3; seo Tos.

Sotnh S, 11 ; b. 37 b.

2 Midr. Tniinnim Deut. 11, 20, 57, § : SVn bv pHT T\Wvb DIpDH lEN
^ne> naion bv Din ^n pnn , . . psn -D3 \iSwa maa xvw xbv
. . . mnx nowa }-v»».

3 In the legend of the woman and her seven sons who died as martyrs,

in Gittin 57b, one of them says to the emperor: Tl DN iTflna D1]"D

p-vay» un p«tj> n"apni> )3yats>j naa ,ovn mvasn 'm 'm moan
mm n»wa unw *vaj>» pap \& yaco wn v\m -int* tei iniN.

4 Mokliil. Exod. 23, 19, 102a bottom: *m /Ot 3^>na n3 ^3H H
1

?

n"apn mat? mnna vbv *i»a
#
m»^po 'aa now n» *jdd now py»B>

i?a^y im onna -ina nnw asva nianya nnxi anna nnt* tew oy.

Yalkut leads liere R. Ishmael ; in Si fro" Deut. 14, 21, 101 end anonymous.
As Tos. Sotnh 8, 11 ; Yer. VII, 21 c, 05 ; b. 37b states : N^'ID }iy>X> '•an
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about the commandments, at Horeb, in the plains of Moab
and on the mounts Gerizim and MCbal. His object, no doubt,

was to emphasize the sanctity of the laws and the great-

ness of the obligation resting on every Jew ; but he

proceeded from the fact that, in revealing the Torah to

Israel, God had added His covenant which made Israel's

undertaking to obey the laws even more solemn. As we have

seen, it was R. Ishmacrs view that at the covenant in Exod.

24 the blessings and curses in Lev. 26 were read out to the

people by Moses. And it was 11. Ishmael who even before the

year 135 emphasized the importance of the commandment

nj»D buH bv N^DI itt'JJ *im tWl3 in V&, ' K. Simeon removes from the

list the covenant on the mounts of Gerizim and 'Ebal and substitutes that

in the tent of meeting'. Bacher, Tannaiten, II, 92, 3 supports the author-

ship of R. Ishmael. There is an interesting statement in Midr. Tannaim
Dent. 11, 20, 57 that the presence of the blessings and curses at the

covenants in the land of Moab in Dent. 2S, G (
.) and at Horeb supports the

inference that the presence of blessings and curses in Deut. 27 on the

mounts of Gerizim and 'Ebal points to a covenant. In Tos. Sotali S, 11
;

b. 37 b ; Yer. VII, 21 e, 00, after the sentence quoted above, the Baraitha

states : There is no commandment about which there were not made forty-

eight covenants (in Yer. and Midr.Tann.57 it is by R.Simeon). R. Simeon

b. Yehudah of Kefar-'Akhus in the name of R. Simeon said, There is no

commandment in the Torah about which there were not made covenants

according to the number of the Israelites who came out from Egypt. In

the Baraitha in b. Sotah 37 b R. Simeon b. Yehudah in tho name of

R. Simeon says, There is no commandment written in tho Torah about

which there were not made forty-eight covenants for each of the number

of Israelites. In Yer. R. Simeon says, 570 covenants about each command-
ment. Tho Haggadists accepted tho first view of tlneo covenants in

Tanh. D'QVi 3, but dated them differently, 'God made threo covenants

with Israel on their coming forth from Egypt, one when they stood before

Mount Sinai, tho second at Horeb, and the third in Deut. 29, 11. Why
did God make with them the last covenant? Because they had annulled

tho covenant made with them at Sinai by saying (,to the golden calf),

These are thy gods, Israel ! On account of that Ho made another cove-

nant with them at Horeb and stipulated a curse in connexion with it to

como upen him who goes back on his words.' So also in Yolamdenu

0^*3 9, in Grunhut, d^Dlp^H "1DD V, 158 b from Yalkut Makhiri Is. 52, A
;

incorrectly in Tanh. DUVJ B. 0. Of tho covenant at Sinai R. Yehudah I

says in Mekhil. Exod. 20, 2, 00 b, God revealed Himself to Israel to

make a covenant with them not only concerning open sins, but also

about hidden sins; but Israel replied to Him, We are prepared to mako
a covenant with Thee concerning open sins, but not about hidden sins.
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relating to the circumcision by pointing to the number of

covenants made concerning it,
l

' Great is the circumcision,

as thirteen covenants were made (by God) concerning it'.

Both scholars regard the covenants as one-sided, as imposed

by God to secure with greater probability the obedience of

the people to the commandments. In a prayer of 11. Sadok,

who lived throughout the greater part of his life in Jerusalem

before the year 70 and was older than II. Yohanan b. Zakkai,2

his reference to the covenant sheds light- on its idea, The

report states,3 R. Eleazar b. 11. Sadok said, My father used to

recite on Friday evening this short prayer, ' On account of

Thy love, O Lord our God, with which Thou hast loved

1 Nodar. 3, 11 ; Mokhil. Kxotl. 18,8, 58a : H^D nbtt3 lOlN ^NJJ015» ^"1

nwna rntyy ty^rvby ima3B». it is based on the fact that tiio word
' covenant ' is mentioned thirteen times in Gen. 17 ; but as some of them
arc mentioned before (lie circumcision is even referred to and liavo no

connexion with it, R. Ishmael's basis is not clear. Tho statement was

accepted in Haraitha Berakh. 48 b ff. : nn3 DHp*B> *pj? 101N WD
nima j»'d nano in mir-a w%2 rum w mir6, Poiimo says that

in the prayer after meals the reference to tho circumcision should precede

that to tho Torah, as the circumcision was given (to Abraham) with

thirteen covenants, while (he Torah was given (to Israel) with threo

covenants. In tho second half of tho third century, addressing in a

mourner's house those who had come to comfort him, H. Ychudah b. Nah-

mnni said in Kethub. 8 b : D'pnnBn DHDn ^013 '33 DHDn ^1313 W'HN

'i3i V33 nx nw "raw iyvb vnjrr "3 -i»n3B> win Dm3N ^ lmaa,
Brolhron, ye who are doing lovingkindnoss and are the sons of such as

were doing lovingkincinoss, and whoaro holding fast to the covenant of our

lather Abraham, as it says, Gen. 18, 11), ' For I have known him to the

end that ho may command his children and his household after him,

that they may keep the way of tho Lord, to do righteousness and justice
1

.

Tho ways of God include lovingkindncss, and Abraham's practice of

it was based on God's commandment, a covenant with Abraham. So

also in Yer. IVah VIII, 21 a, 3<) ; Lev. rab. JU, MR. Yohanan says that

when a poor man asks for clothes, wo make no investigations inH3 ^Dtt

Was Dm3N b&, on account of tho covenant with Abraham. Seo tho

noto of D. Luria. Cf. Friedmann in 1V&T) JV3 5, 1880, 13(5-38.

2 Thronirab. 1, 5, 31 ; Bachor, Tannaiton, I, 13 ff.

3 Tos. Borakh. 3, 7 : H^DD ^BHO .TH N3K pH5T ^3"I3 IfJ^N »3H 1»K

ir6»ro *py bmw nx nanNB> wnbs 'n ^nanao ,rnnaB> >^a msp
^nan si)^^n dv ns* wnbn 'n 13S nna inna ^33 hv ntanty «ai>»

nanaa run u»Hpm.
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Israel Thy people, and in Thy pity with which Thou,

our King-, hast pitied the sons of Thy covenant, Thou hast

given us, O Lord our God, this great and holy Sabbath

in love '. First it should be noted that the prayer opens

and closes with a reference to God's love of Israel, and it

states that the Sabbath was given to the people by God

neither in His anger as a punishment, nor as a discipline by

chastisement, nor even as a burden, but in love, as a mani-

festation of His love and compassion. 1 At the time when

He gave His people the Sabbath in love, they were *]rvu *33,

the sons of His covenant; and as the Sabbath was given

by God to Israel in the fourth Commandment of the

Decalogue, explicitly termed in Deut. 5, 2. 3 ; 9, 9 ; 4, 13. 23
;

Exod. 34, 28; 19, 5 the covenant which He made with

Israel at Sinai, the people that submitted to the covenant

and bound itself to obey its laws is designated as inna "03,

or, more exactly, as m3 ^-3pE. For in the interpretation of

Lev. 1, 2 by an unnamed teacher we read of the persons

who may bring an acceptable sacrifice to God, 2 'As Israelites

who accept the covenant (may bring a sacrifice), so may

also proselytes, for they accept the covenant, but excluded

are tho apostates, for they have broken the covenant, and

it says, Prov. 21, 27, The sacrifice of the wicked is an

abomination '. The covenant does not mean here circum-

cision, which would also be suggested by tho inclusion of

the proselytes ; but, as also the apostates are circumcised,

the covenant which they break by their rejection of Judaism

is that made with Israel at Sinai. ;! For tho dispute of

1 See Gudcmnnn in MGWJ. 50, J9J5, 11511'., and Borakh. 10a bottom,

whoro a Babylonian teacher of tho third century quotes the, no doubt,

early blessing to be recited within tho graco after monls on tho Sab-

bath, -whenever by nustnko the longer special insertion for tho day was

not recited : D^3^ T\)i6 H3HN3 ^N"tt5« Vtyb iinW^ r\)D3V )r\M "jro

naBTi tsnp» "inn.
2 Sifra Lev. 1, 2, \ c : m3 ^3p» Dnan SjN IVO »?3p» PX-lt^ [

SJ3] n»

rat i»in Nin pi nn3 nan n.iB> rp-o ^ap» \mw DHD^ion wjp

rnjnn dwi.
3 Cf. Acts 3, 25 : Yo aro tho children of the prophets, and of the
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R. Eliezcr and It. Akiba before the year 1120 about the
special meaning of the covenant in Exotl. 19, 5,

1
' R. Eliezer

says, It is the covenant of the Sabbath; and It. Akiba
says, It is the covenant of circumcision and of idolatry',

shows that the covenant was referred not only to cir-

cumcision, but also to the Sabbath and the prohibition
of idolatry which are termed in the Pentateuch God's
covenants.'- And the technical expression ' break the
covenant', above applied to the apostates, is elsewhere ex-

plained ;i as "ip^ya naia, as the denial of the essence and basis

of Judaism, i.e. of God. 4

As to the meaning of nna "oa , there is no doubt that it

usually denotes the Jews as circumcised as against the

Gentiles the uncircumcisecl/* But there is, on the other

covenant which God made with our fathers, saying unto Abraham, And
in thy seed shall all the kindreds of the enrlh ho blessed.

1 Mokhil. Exod. 15), 5, 0-2 1) : m 1D1X *1TJ)^N '31 /nna nN DflW)
mr rniayi n^» nna m n»w Na»py <am nau> nna, Mokhil. k. Simeon
Exod. 19, 5, 95 differently : nna n n»w -iiy^x un /nna ns4 omDC)
mt rrnay nna it on»w ovarii rut? nna ir -on Na'py sm nbva.

2 Exod. 81, 10 ; Dent. 17, 2; see further, p. 100, 1.

3 sifrn Lev. 20, is, iiic top: ^ nh /nna nN Da-iani> -oi> ii»S>n

np^ya ibid Ninu> spD Mn nnon ^ la b*b>, sec below, p. 99, 2.

4 The covenant is identified with thuTorah by K. Elie/er b. Yehudah
of Barthotha, before (ho year 130, in Baraitha Shabb. 33 a on Lev. 20,25:

. . .
mm n!>n nna jw "\y\ nna opa n»pu ann oa^y viNaro awr

.

5 So in the old Mishnah Ruba kam. 1, 3: vj3 jnin ^a Dny '•D i?yi

nna
;
Tos. i, i. 2.- onayi d»h wsp nna ^ai p-nn oa . , . Dny *d ^y

nny ^1DD1. Also in Mekl.il. Exod. 20. 10, 09b : ^3 TpN /jnDNl "pay
b>mm -on nipibo >->y nay n^n wn in nna ^a ii>N -on nnx ,nna
ii>N inoNi inay -o^ nir^n no nh -won hy lay nn nam *jn»N ja

nna HJ3, 'thy manservant and thy maidservant' are sons of tho
covenant; do yon agree that they are sons of tho covenant, or do you
think that an uncircumcisod manservant is meant? As it says, Exod.
23, 12, 'and the son of thy handmaid and tho stranger may bo refreshed ',

the uncircumcised manservant is already stated ; therefore, when it

says, 'thy manservant and thy maidservant', sons of tho covenant aro
meant. Though the maidservant is quoted from the verse, tho argument
only deals with tho manservant, and the covenant is tho circumcision

;

in fact, the parallel in Mokhil. 23, 12, 101a does not mention tho maid-
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hand, clear evidence that, as in R. Sadok's prayer, IV12 p
also designated the Jew who adhered to the covenant of

God. For a Baraitha states, 1
' When we see a man pursuing

another man to kill him, we tell him, Consider that the man

(pursued by thee) is an Israelite and a son of the covenant,

and the Torah says, Gen. 9, 6, " Whoso sheddeth man's

blood, by man shall his blood be shed", &c.' Tosafoth

explain the terms thus, ' He is an Israelite ', and not a non-

Jew ;
' a son of the covenant ', and not a i»l», an apostate

;

as Sifra, quoted above, excludes the 1>:it''D from the people

of Israel concerning the right of the Israelite to bring an

acceptable sacrifice to God. As the Israelites are God's

rru VD, so God Himself is called nnnn bv2, the Author of

the covenant with Israel.'- ' 11. Eleazar (b. 'Arakh) said, Be

servant, as the verso only spoaks of the manservant. The parallel

Baraitha in Yebam. 48 b has instead of rV"U ^2 tlio clear ^inO 13y. (lio

circumcised manservant, and in another Baraitha there li. Ishmael and

li. Akiba also use for the uncircumcised manservant the words D^3y

1 Synh. 72 b: i?x-v^» n*n £ p»w imnb nun nnx epn n\ie spn

niDX -pt^ vol onxa Dian di *pie m»N niinni Nin ma pi Nin

nun nnx spn rrnB> *pn yoe an . m bv wn ro ^ im !>vn nun

en -pie nios nmnni am rvo pi Nin *>k-iu>*e> nsi lb }n»w imnb

^n p nao b "ODD p Nine ^n yii^ ikn dn ~]W idi Dixn dish

3"n H^iy. In Mckhil. Exod. 23, 7, 100a top, in a different case it reads

differently : y-iv ^n ib n»N ma *i«Dm iamb wan -»na tim inivSl

dinm di 1DVJ-* idini Minn ba pnvi w\ mcx nunni ma p sire

in«i Dn^y ony i^^ym p na>a by *3N yiv ->»*« ipt^ iei oixa

. . . "ID1DD 311i1 iniN^'D 1p and the person pursued is only described as

1V13 p. But, as Friedmann points out, Maimuni in niSDil "^D,

positive commandment No. 2'JO, in quoting this passage has : PX"^ 110N1

Nin TV~\2 p Sin, he is an Israelite, ho is a son of the covonant. As tho

rule deals with a case different from that in Synh. 72 b, there is no

ground for tho assumption that Maimuni took over tho additional words

from the Talmudic passages. Cf. Sifre zuta Num. 35, 12,182.

2 Aboth It. Nathan, XVII, 33 b: mm lltt^ 11|X> Mil > 1£1N liy^N ^1

•osb yi ' *p» nanisn ba mma ins .-iaii ;t diiip^dnIj 2*vr\v no yn*

inna b))2 Nin V^1 f' i>»y nnS nD. In Aboth 2, ll It. Eleazar b. Arakh

is tho author of the statement, and the same name is to be read here.

No. 3 is not included in tho original Mishnah, and No. 5 reads there :
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watchful in the study of the Torah, and know what answer
to give to the unbeliever, and let not one word in the Torah
be forgotten by thee, and know before whom thou toilest

and who is *]nna bya '. The term means in Gen. 14, 13

a confederate who makes a covenant with equals; but as

God and Israel are not equals, and as the covenant at Sinai

was not two-sided, confederate is not the equivalent word,

but, as suggested, the Author, or Giver, of the covenant.

The covenant of God is in some statements imposed on

inanimate things, and its meaning is not so clear as in the

case of Israel at Sinai. 11. Nathan b. E. Joseph said, 1

' Just as the covenant is made for the land, so it is made for

the chastisements, as it is said, Dcut. 8, 5, ' the Lord thy

God chasteneth thee ', and it says, (7) ' for the Lord thy

God bringeth thee into a good land '. It probably means
that, as God solemnly promised by a covenant to the

*inhl?D "irC *]i> D^S> *jrDNi>» bV2 Mfl [DO, And faithful is thy

Employer, who will pay thee the reward of thy labour. The changed
wording is confirmed by the quotation in Dnc» n»in (seo Schechter)

which has the addition : *jr6WB laP "f? D^w* *jnna \>V2 j»N31 which
is a consistent variation of 1\\ Eleazar's, and also of R. Tarfon's state-

ment following immediately after R. Eleazar's in Aboth 2, 10 : JDNJI

"jni«XJa -\1V *]<? Db^C nnaN^O byi Wn, and faithful is thy Employer
to pay thee the reward of thy labour. Also 2 AbGth I?. Nathan, XXX,
33 b has in R. Eleazar's statement the characteristic *]nna ^3 in the

wording otherwise changed : min T\M *llpB> sin "OX nTV'^N ^31

nnx na oata jni i-p/id* xbw mm nan bv d-iip'sn^ a^nty nm
inyn *pVl ^33 IBNJty "jnna bya W bnV, Bnclior, Tannaiton, I, 72, 5.

1 si fr«j Deut. o, 5, 32, 73 b : nnna nnanc D^a -on p|dv '•ana jna ^an

'n ^a -»»m *pDM3 -pnbx 'n -\vnw oniD"b nnna nna *p pxb
(nanii) naiu px bx i^a» *pni>N. inMekhii.Exod. 20, 23, 72b ir.it is

introduced by , . . mat? DB»a p"»D s f^T-3n -ON |r»V ^ai. The nutlior

was R. Yonathan b. Joseph, tho well-known disciple of R. Ishmael,
between the years 110-170, Bacher, Tannaiton, II, 851. In tho parallel

in Midr. Psalm 94, 2 the statement reads : nnna mailC p*uD" p3^3n

man n-nD»a Dans* vixam -»ax:B> bxx»b fnb, in manuscripts quoted

by Bubor
: bx-itt>^ nnna nnan f^acac p-nc pa>an. cr. sir™ Lev.

26,42, ii2c, §s: -na?x p-ixm -ob wbn pxb nni-D manty pjni,

and 2«, 15, 112 c : D , l33B'f» nnna nnariB> pJOl. Cf. Job 31, 1 ; Gen. r.

34, 15.
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patriarchs that Canaan would bo given to their descendants, so

He undertook to punish the Israelite, whenever in God's view

he would deserve it. But the difliculty is that, while we find

the first-mentioned covenant explicitly stated in Gen. 15, 1 8 ;

Exod. (5, 4, no reference to the other is to be found in any

part of the Bible; and certainly the two passages adduced

as proofs neither mention nor indicate such a covenant. But,

as will be shown later on, the name of God contains the

covenant or the assurance that the action predicated of

Him will be realized. And it is instructive to find that

in his explanation to his disciple Zonen of the foolish belief

in the miraculous cures by incubation in heathen temples,

11. Akiba said, ' Whenever God sends chastisements upon

man, He imposes an oath upon them that they will only come

on the fixed day and only depart on the fixed day and at

the fixed hour, and through the fixed person and the fixed

medicine. If, however the affected person at the time fixed

for the chastisements to leave him goes into a heathen •

temple, they say, We should be justified in not leaving him
;

and then add, Should we destroy our oath, because this

fool has acted wrongly?' 1 Of a different kind is the covenant

in the anonymous statement,2 most probably of 11. Elie'/or,

' Just as the Torah was given with (or by) a covenant, so

work was given with (or by) a covenant, as it says, Exod.

20, 9, Six days shalt thou labour, and do all thy work
; (10)

but the seventh day is a Sabbath unto the Lord thy God '.

As it is not evident where the covenant is mentioned in the

verse adduced, the text was emended and Exod. 31, 16

1 'Abodnh zar. 55 a ; Baeher, Tannnitcn, I, 29-t, 3, to whoso references

add Reinach, Toxtes d'autours Grecs, 99 ; 100, 1 ; Bon Chananja 3, 570.

2 arn, xi, 22 b : nifiD naKtan *p man nam mwnc duo??

'rb r\2V ^acn wi inax^a io nw mayn dw n&& -\tonry nnaa

ynbii ; this is followed immediately by an illustrating statement, of

R. Akiba, so that it was probably by an earlier teacher. In fact, 2 ARN,

XXI, 22b lias: WSW Dtt>X> !13*6» Wfl n^VU "TOWW^N *m fVH T\)))

nw mayn dv^ ncc -i»N3B> nax^n by ndm p mwn by i\xn^
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substituted, 'to observe the Sabbath throughout their

generations, for a perpetual covenant', wherein the covenant
is present in connexion with the Sabbath. But there it

does not refer to the duty of working and it is separated

from the commandment to work during the week by
several lines. But the parallel clearly states, 'Again
11. Eliezer said, Great is work, for just as the Israelites

were commanded concerning the Torah, so they were com-
manded concerning work, as it says, Six days shalt thou
labour, and do all thy work '. As the whole Decalogue- is

termed the covenant of God, Deut. 4, 13; 5, 2-5; 9, 9;

Exod. 34, 28, and, in a wider application, all the command-
ments in the Torah also are, the duty to work throughout the

week, stated in the Decalogue, was ordered as a part of it

under the same covenant as the whole of the Ten Command-
ments and the Torah. 1

A contemporary of R. Sadok and of 11. Yohanan b.

Zakkai, who lived in Jerusalem before its destruction in

the year 70 and survived for a short time after it, Haninah,
the head of the priests in the Temple, referred to the

covenant at Sinai by a peculiar, though synonymous term
and gave it a different, meaning.- He said, 'With reference

to the law on which the whole world depends, an oath :J was

1 In Mokhil. Exod. 31, 10, 10ia bottom: R. Eliezer (in Mekliil.

R. Simeon Exod. 31, 10, 101 R. Eleazar) explains the word JT"U in con-

nection with the Sabbath : n^D )1 N W "6 nnVD rV"l3nfc5» *U*i to rofer to

circumcision concerning which God made a covenant in Gen. 17, 10 11'.
;

note the technical expression.

2 2 ARX, XXVI. 27 a : ^D D^VH !>3B> "iTl ,"ON O^rDPi }JD NJ^n ^1
TCD&3 trjn ^•yiDB' "pun [nx] mv dn ,wd -in» nynt> vi>y-w3Nj n ^n
d^-ibo w»u> Tvnn nx nnix dni c>\xn )r\)XD yiznb pn 'n >jn

ybv DniDi ;dn3 'n >2N *pe>v»3

.

3 Tlie text lias n)))KV, but Schechlor is undoul)(edly right in emending
it to nyDC on the parallel in ARNr

, XVI, 32 b bottom : p fiy?X> m
vrivSin 'n >:x ^m -]yb nanw nt -on ">»N3 n^na nyn^a now nry^x

,ynai> pn V3N in{j DvSi mo na^ -ji> D^b pxa >jn mmx nnx dn
R. Simeon b. Eleazar said, The commandment, 'and thou shalt love thy
neighbour as thyself, 1 am the Lord ', was promulgated with a great
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pronounced from Mount Sinai : if thou hatcsfc th}' fellow-

man wlio.se actions are as bad as thine, I am the Lord, the

Judge to punish thee; and il! thou lovest thy fellow-

man whose actions are as proper as thine, I am the Lord,

trustworthy to have mercy on thee '. As the fuller parallel

passage shows, 11. Haninah commented on Lev. 19, 18, 'and

thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself: I am the Lord';

and as his own words indicate, his emphatic warning was

directed against those who only loved Jews with good

deeds, but hated Jews with evil actions. He emphasizes

the uniqueness of the commandment by pointing out that

the existence of the whole of human society is depending

on it. As he interprets the words 'n ^N which are added

to this injunction 1 and to only a few more, it seems that

the oath spoken on Mount Sinai in connexion with this

commandment is contained in the delaration, ' I am the

oath : I Jim the Lord, I created him ; if thou lovest him, I am trust-
.

worthy to pay theo ji good reward ; but it thou lovest him not, I am tho

Judgo to punish. (As to nyUB'3, see Schechtcr's noto on that reading

in the manuscripts.) This is preceded by -]]}-\b mntO lOIX X1H N^H

inniN nnx yzv n^yo nany oxi vnx-a on o ,Dyo n» /n on "poa

laniN nnN ''N lN^ DNl. As to the author of tho statement, it seems that

R. Simeon b. Eloazar originally quoted it in the name of R. Haninah

and this liiimo dropped out
;
just as R. Simeon b. Eleazar's statement

in Baraitha Megillah 31b; Tos. 'Abod. zar. 1, 10; Bacher, Tannaiten, II,

425, 3, is, according to "M3W JVn NIH in 2 ARN, XXXI, 33b, by R. Yohanan

b. Zakkai, and is oxplicitly quoted in his name in Mekhil. Pout. 12, 2,

JQK, 16, 1904, 447; Midr. Tannaim, 5S
f
4.

1 In tho parnllol in ARN, XVI, 32 b bottom, in tho passage immediately

preceding that of R. Simeon b. Eleazar, tho first group of Jews is

described as yty HC^O MCiy , as practising the deeds of tho people of

Israel. In Mekhil. Exod. 22, 27, 97a, on 'Thou shalt not revile judges, nor

curso a ruler of thy people ', R. Yehudah b. Bethora says, 11D?]"I nftl

py jn3D JW jnB> JOD lOyn n»1*>, 'in thy people' means: only if

they practiso tho custom of (hy people. Mekhil. R. Simeon Exod.

22, 27, 152 has instead : -»«>? »3Y1» Itn^i? DID *py ailJD an»3

D33 \2 DymVD, Only if ho follows tho ways of thy people, excluding

those who have separated from the ways of tho community like Jeroboam

tho son of Nobat. Yalkut's reading of Moldiil. is : Waffl1 DS'nSD JOBO \S*

•py aniDa \wu |n^ jed *6x *m»N xb *|»sn *oi> nv^n ;
Baraitha
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Lord'. 1 His idea of the exceptional oath on Mount .Sinai is

extended by II. Yehuda h b. Bothcra, as it appears, to all the

commandments revealed on Sinai ; for he said,2
' Since he

who swore to perform a religiously indifferent act con-

cerning which he does not stand adjured from Mount Sinai,

is liable, if he did not keep his oath, how much more
should he be liable in the case of a religious commandment
concerning which he stands adjured from Mount Sinai '.

As R. Yehudah takes the idea of the oath for granted and

his opponents do not question it, it must have been accepted

by the schools before his time, though, as far as I can see, no

trace of it has been preserved in the Rabbinic literature.3

Bftbn bath. 4 a top : "pJJ i1B>y» flCND. In Synh. -17 a bottom : nn *jn

y\2M ^Yl» VD13N ^1 SD l^DN \>W HW^ ;
Shobu'Oth 30 a bottom :

^nrvj-n T\xm2\ mma in«n> dy irv»y ttvaen pren spv nn ^n
nS 11 nD"1 1311?, Him who is at one with thee in the Torah and tlio command-
ments judge properly.

1 There is, as far as I can see, only one- exact parallel to support it,

Mekhil. Exod. 12, 12, Sa top : Drift JHDJ S3N nyUBO /n *3K , 'I am tlio

Lord', I swear that I shall punish the Egyptians. But even hero tho

word nyi3C3 is not quite uncontested, seo Friedmann's note,

Shobu'Oth, 3. G ; Sifi-ii Lev. 5, 4, 23c : DX H» NTD3 p iYIW »T1 IttK

yat^D Nine nwa n^y a«n sin *-\n wd idd n^y yauw wnb> nwin
n*!>y 3"n NiTe p m»n ^d nn» rr6y.

3 In Lev. iab. G, 5, in commenting on the covenant in Exod. 24,

R. Yo.se b. B. Haninah, of Tiberias in the third quarter of the third

century, says, 'God swore to Israel, E/.ek. 1(1, S, "Yea, I swore unto thee,

and entered into n covenant with thco", and Israel swore to God, Dent.

29, 11, " that thou shouldest enter into the covenant of the Lord thy God
and into His oath"; and when they transgressed tho terms at Mount
Sinai, God said to them, Lev. 2G, 1G, ''I also will do this unto you".
R. Yohanan says, Clod and Israel swore to <>no another (seo Krauss, Lehn-
worter, II, 510 b ft'.) that lie would keep faith with them and they would
keep faith with Him. R. Yohanan further says that Scdekiah was blinded,

because bo had despised the oath which ho had sworn to Nebuchadnezzar,

and broken God's covenant at Mount Sinai, Ezek. 17, 10. Hut also teachers

of the second century refer to God's oath imposed upon Israel; so

R. Moir who refers Canticles to Israel's coming out of Egypt and to tho

revelation on Sinai, explains Cant. 2, 7, ' I adjure you, O daughters of

Jerusalem' in Cant. r. thus: God said to Israel, If you will keop My
oath, 1 shall make you like tho host of heaven, but if not, I shall mako
you like a host on earth. But he explains neither the oath nor its
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As in 11. Haninah's view 'n ON, added to one special com-
mandment in Lev. 19, 18, denoted an oath imposed by God
upon the Israelites at Sinai, it may have meant the samewhen
appended to a general order inculcating* the duty to observe

all the injunctions of the Torah. Now Lev. 22, 31 reads:

'n On DniN Dn^yi ViWD onwi, 'And ye shall keep My
commandments, and do them : I am the Lord ', and Lev.

18, 4: D3*>ni>N 'n on ona na& *n»B>n *npn nxi icyn ^odpis n«
'n on onn *rn dinh dan w- new ^d^o nw *npn nx omoBn (5)

(4) ' Mine ordinances shall ye do, and My statutes shall ye
keep, to walk therein : I am the Lord your God. (5) Ye
shall therefore keep My statutes, and Mine ordinances,

which if a man do, he shall live by them : I am the Lord.'

Though here Sinai is not explicitly mentioned, 11. Yehudah
b. Bethera stated that God's oath was imposed upon every

Israelite at Sinai that he should observe eveiy command-
ment given by Him. But the fact that his colleague

11. Ishmael,1 in interpreting* Lev. 18,6-30, said, 'The pro-'

hibited cases of sexual intercourse are very weighty, as

God put His name at the beginning of the section, 18, 6,

and again added His name at the conclusion of it, 18, 30',

and did not designate 'n ON as God's oath, would suggest

that perhaps he did not accept the view of 11. Haninah, the

noble priest.

An even wider application of the meaning of God's oath
is found in a statement of R. Eliezcr or R. Ishmael 2 in his

object. In Mokhil. Exod. 13, 17. 21a top, Psalm 78, 10, • Tlioy kept not
tho covenant of God, and refused to walk in His teaching ', is referred to

tho sons of Ephraim in Egypt, HlND^n *?))) J'pH *>JJ )"\nVV bv , who ignored
tho date fixed for Israel's redemption from Egypt and also transgressed
tho oath. The latter seems to refer to the covenant of God with Abraham
in Gen. 15 ; see Cant. rab. 2, 7.

1 Sifi-n Lev. 18, 1. 2, Sod : nniD NinP rnnj/fl TWXMn "ON $>Ny»U» W\
i^n u»n n»is ton ;oyn rbnmv ,N"n i"iu Drn brum N"n i"Y3 Dm
-on Nin |oyn siiD3i /n on nny rvbb mpn xh n^a inc i>3 ba
rmwn n.i ,oa\i!?N 'n on "m rnpno r\)vv ^n^ **mtx>o nN omw
x"n TV2 Dm Drum N"n 1*1*3 fm nniD Nim*' nmyn.

2 Mokhil. K. Simeon Exod. (5, 2, i : v!?N "l»NM nWO ^>N D\l}>N "DYl
D^yn mm *m»NB> on ntj>o!> irjpn ii> ton toin iiy^N *:n /n on

D
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interpretation of Exod. 6, 2, ' And God spoke unto Moses,

and said unto him, I am the Lord ', God said to Moses,

It is 1 who spoke, and the world was created, Psalm 50, 1
;

it is I who said to Abraham (at the covenant) between the

pieces, Gen. 15, 13, ' Know of a surety that thy seed shall

be a stranger, &c.
'

; and now that oath has come before Me
urging in an unwonted way that I should bring out My
children from Egypt, and thou sayest, .Exod. 4, 13, 'Send,

I pray Thee, by the hand of him whom Thou wilt send !

'

R. Eliezer terms God's assurance to Abraham that He will

bring out his descendants from Egypt, God's oath, that

demands its realization now that the time fixed for Israel's

suffering has nearly expired. The oath which is not men-

tioned in Gen. 1 5, may be a rendering of the covenant in Exod.

6,4, 'And I have also established My covenant with them,

to give them the land of Canaan, . . . (5) and I have remem-

bered My covenant, (6) Wherefore say unto the children

of Israel, I am the Lord.' R. Matthia b. Harash who probably

emigrated from Judaea in the year 117 or 133 to Rome
and founded there a school, in commenting on Ezek. 16, 8,

1

'Now when I passed by thee, and looked upon thee, and

behold, thy time was the time of love ', said, ' (The time of)

the oath which God had sworn to Abraham that He will

redeem his children, arrived, but the Israelites in Egypt

had no commandment with which they could occupy them-

selves (to merit) redemption'. Again the assurance of

God to Abraham in a covenant is termed His oath. And
again in an anonymous statement 2

, 'Moses stood by the

pa D^ax Dmax^ TnDxe 'on ,px xnpii im d\-6n ^x -i»njc>

n^b> os^> rux:n nSinD rtva& m veoy ,ijnT nw na ^ ynn vw onmn
rbvn T3 xj nbv -ox nnxi D"nx»» ^2 nx x^ixe px ths.
Suo Ilofl'mann's note 2. Later on I?. Simeon h. Yoliai uses the same
words.

1 Mokl.il. Exod. 12, C», 5 a top: DmDX^ n"2pr] VWM WVUB' Sf»jn

Van riX ^?X.V^, cf. Agyad. Cant. (>, 11, Scheelifer, and p. 80, 1220 1V.

2 Mekini. Exod. j:j, i'.», 2ia= Dmnx^ r\"3pn jneoe nyiaen nyjn
»33 DX ^Xl!) Nint? 13UX ; IMokl.il. H. Simeon Exod. 13, 11), J!'.).
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Nile, threw a clod into it and exclaimed, Joseph, Joseph,
(the time of) the oath which God had sworn to Abraham
that He would redeem His children, has arrived'. It is

instructive to find 1 in an anonymous comment on Exod.
13, 5, 'which He swore unto thy fathers', the explanation,
Where did He swear? Of Abraham it says, Gen. 3 5,18,
' In that day the Lord made a covenant with Abram, say-
ing, &c.'; to Isaac He said, Gen. 26, 3, 'Sojourn in this
land, and I will be with thee, and 1 will bless thee; for
unto thee, and unto thy seed I will give all these lands,
and I will establish the oath which I swore unto Abraham
thy father'; to Jacob He said, Gen. 28, 13, 'The land
whereon thou Host, to thee will I give it, and to thy
seed '; and to Israel He said, Exod. 6, 8, 'And I will bring
you in unto the land '. In none of the passages adduced
is an oath of God to the respective patriarch mentioned,
though it is incidentally referred to in Gen. 24, 7; 26, 3

;

Exod. 6, 8; Deut. 31, 7. 20; 34,4. Only with Abraham'
was a covenant made, while to Isaac and Jacob merely
a promise was given, termed by R. Yehudah b. Bothera
firman.8 It is possible that the teachers spoke of the oath of
God in every instance, because they found it mentioned
in other contexts in the Pentateuch. 11 And it may be added

1 Mokliil. Exod. 13, 5, 20 a; 13, 11, 22 a.
2 Ibid. 14, 15, 29 a.
3 It is interesting that tho oath of God in Is. 51, 0, 'For as I have

sworn that tho waters of Noah should no more go over tho earth ', which
is only indirectly mentioned as a covenant in Gen. 9, 11, is found by
a Hiiggadist in Tnnl.i. ri3, 11 ; H. 17, 22a ; Yalknt Makhiri Is. 51, 9, 199,
in Gen. S, 21. In UnraiHia Zebah. llGa bottom; Mokliil. Exod. IS, 1,

57 a top It. Eloazar of Modim says that, when at tho revelation of tho
Torah God's voice was heard throughout the world, the kings offhe nations
all came to Balaam and asked him whether tho voice announced tho
coming of a now flood, but lie replied, ^3D N^tt WNB> iT'apn JDBO "133

1B>3 k) rmCB WNB» SnU>3 naS . . , D^, Ho swore that He would
never again destroy all flesh, or, as only in Mckhil., Ho sworo to Noah
(hat lie would never again bring a Hood upon (he world, as it says in
Is. 5-1, 9, &ti. This shows that already before the fall of Uetthar (lie" oath
was assumed to be staled in Gen. 8, 21. In liarailha Shebu'oth 39a;
Tos. Solah 7, -1 it is slated, Wo find that Moses our teacher adjured

D 2
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here that R. Eliezer and R. Eleazar b. 'Azaryah used the

word JVO as a form of oath : by the covenant !

*

4. As to the binding force of God's commandment for

Israel and the source of its obligation to observe them, some

statements of 11. Yohanan b. Zakkai suggest a different line

of thought. When in Jerusalem 2 his disciples were dissatis-

fied with the evasive answer given by him to the question of

a Gentile concerning the purifying eit'ect of the ashes of the

Red Heifer in Num. 19, and they pressed him for the true

explanation, he said to thein, :1
' By your life ! the human

corpse does not defile, neither does the water (mixed with the

ashes) purity, but it is the decree of the King of the kings of

kings : God said, I have ordered an ordinance and I have

decreed a decree, and no mortal must transgress My decree, as

it is written, Num. 19. 2, This is the ordinance of the Torah.'

First, the description of God's unchallenged and unques-

tioned position in the Universe should be noted : '' Vespasian,

the Roman emperor, is a mighty ruler over many kings and

over vast territories of the earth, but there are other rulers

like him in other parts of the earth, who also command the

allegiance of numerous princes ; but God is the King over

the Roman emperor and the other equally mighty rulers,

and His dominion is the whole Universe. Just as the

Roman emperor issues his edicts and orders to his subjects

Israel in this way, I adjure you not in your sense, but in the senso of

God and in my sense, Deut. 29, 13. It is not certain whether the adjur-

ing is derived from the covenant or from H^Nil . Cf. Sifra Lev.

5, 1,22 c, 1.

1 In Baraitha Posnh. 38 b bottom R. Eliezersays: Dnmn JH }n ma
»3»D3 nW\& "6 nOfcOP, but in the parallel in Tos. Hallah 1. G R. Eleazar

b. 'Azaryah. In Yer. Pe'ah, VI, 19b, 7G in a different case R. Eleazar b.

'Azaryah uses it in the same sense.
2 Posikt. R. Kahana JO b and the parallels noted by Rubor.

3 ^d ita be lmra *6n annuo tfon xh nbbd n»n ub D3«n

by y\2\b w> din px thu mra Tippn npin irnpn -vox ,wn D^tan
n-»nn npn nxr rrnrn wn.

4 On his death-bed R. Yohanan b. Zakkai described God in the same
terms, Barailha Rerakh. 28 b.
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in Judaea and the Jews have to obey them whether they

appeal to their understanding or not, so God as the Master

oi
!

all living creatures issues decrees, most of them reason-

able, to all humanity, including His people; and though He
sometimes gives no reason for one or the other of His ordi-

nances and it appears to be unintelligible,1 no human being

disobeys it without exposing himself to God's resentment.

But why of all humanity have only the Israelites to keep His

commandments'? When 2 his disciples asked 11. Yohanan

b. Zakkai why of all the parts of the body it is the ear of

the Hebrew slave that had to be bored through as the mark

of his self-inflicted bondage, he replied, 'The ear that had

heard from Mount Sinai the words, Lev. !25, 55, " For unto Me
the children of Israel are servants, they are My servants",

and broke the yoke of Heaven from off it and assumed the

yoke of a human being to rule over it, let it be bored

through, because it observed not that which it had heard'.

In the fuller, though somewhat different account he said,

1 The argument; of R. Yohanan shows that mn, liko npfl, denotes a

law of God which is not intelligible. Cf. Mekhil. R. Simeon Exod.

is, 20, si) : p mtmn i*?« nmnn dni nma "6n t^pnn nx djwn mnrm
,y!S>1iT sm nm, 'And thou shall teach them the statutes ',

these arc

decrees, ' and the teachings', these are decisions, says R. Joshua. In the

parallel Mekhil. Exod. 18, 20, 59 b: ^N nninm mtmtt ^ D'pnfl JIN

y^'in'1 Un nai niXlin is hardly correct; Mekhil. Exod. 15, 26,-lGa, isbetter

;

R. Joshua says: DIdSi I^S Vpn S>3 m»B>1 DrM ^N YTYtS^b nSfWu,

whore, in misunderstanding the moaning of tho first word, Yalkut roads

rVn5J> nnia ; rmr; moro appropriately belong to ypn.
2 Tos. Baba knni. 7, 5 : DH3y i>NTJ» ^33 ^ '3 WD 1HD nyBBW *&

i»n p^ tni -\vi hy n^y na^»m Dnx» ^iy ro»» np-)z) on H3y

nyttcs> no m»B> n^c yjrpro jnx Nan 3inrn. in Yor. Kidtiush.

i, so d, si: nrn i3yn ntn n» \xdt p pnv pi nx onn^nn taxy

lb n\-p n!> wd in& nyow fnx ;r6 *i»x .n^s i>3»w 13TN3 yjfi^

^y rri>y n^3 s pi D'»u> niai>D hy n^yo np-iEi >3d !?y nnnx d\i^n

napi ro -)i>m onay !>nx" '33 ^ H3 wo nn od^ ny»B>u> pw ,tm nua

13IN ny»B>B> n» n>x> n^> *d!> ys-vro jnxn vS3n p^ nnx jrus.

Baraitha b. Kiddush. 22 b has only as much as Tosiftha. Note in Tos. tho

curious combination ^iy H^y fD^em, where ^iy is superiluous, as it is

identical with *]i»D contained in rD^Dm ; seo below.
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'The car that had heard from Mount Sinai Exod. 20, 3,

" Thou shalt have no other gods before Me ", and broke from
oft' it the yoke of the Kingship of Heaven and accepted
upon itself the yoke of a human being; the ear that had
heard at Mount Sinai, " for unto Mo the children of Israel

are servants ", and yet this man went and acquired another
master, therefore let his car be bored through, because lie

observed not that which his ear had heard '. In the second
part of the last statement, which explains the first, jHN mp
corresponds with D*n nca Sy rri>j> nbyp ; God is not only the

King of all kings, but He is also the only Master of Israel

:

He must be recognized solely and exclusively as the King
of Israel, and not only no other god must be accepted, but
not even the rule of any human being must interfere with
His Kingship : the yoke of man is opposed to the yoke of

God's rule. 1 That yoke was imposed upon the Israelites

alone, as they alone stood at Mount Sinai. As the contrast

in iwcm and the words of R. Yohanan clearly show, the

yoke of God was the sign and symbol of His rule over

Israel, so that 12]} means not a slave, but, as in Lev. 25,42.

55 and in the Bible generally, the subject of a king to

whose rule and authority he has submitted. Nothing in the

statements indicates or implies that the yoke was made up
by the sum total of the commandments or even by the

Decalogue only. Rut, as the fuller account explicitly

declares that the second Commandment forbade the accep-

tance of the yoke of a human being, it follows that it was
His solemn declaration in the first commandment, 'I am
the Lord thy God ', that imposed upon the Israelites God's

exclusive yoke of Kingship.

That idea was, indeed, fully stated about the middle of

the second century by R. Simeon b. Yohai in an exposition

1 In this instance tho liumnn master is an Israelite, unlike that in tho
declaration of the Zealot Elcazar to his followers in Josonhus, Wars,
7, S, (J, 32.3 : We have resolved for a long time dovktven; to he subject

neither to the Romans nor to anybody else, except to God alone, for Ho is

alone the true and just Master, Stonurt)?, of men. See Friedmann on
Mekhil. Exod. L>1, 0, 77a, note 85.
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of Lev. 18, 2,
1 'Speak to the children of Israel, and say

unto them, I am the Lord your God'. 'R. Simeon b. Yohai

said, That is what was said by God in Exod. 20, 2, "I am
the Lord thy God "

: am I not the Lord whose rule ye accepted

in Egypt
1

? When the Israelites replied, Yes, (God continued),

As ye accepted My rule, accept My decrees :
" Thou shalt

have no other gods before Me". The same is said here,

Lev. 18, 2, " I am the Lord your God ", am I not fie whose

rule ye accepted at Sinai ? When the Israelites replied, Yes,

God said, As ye accepted My rule, accept My decrees

:

"After the doings of the land of Egypt shall ye not do",

Lev. 18, 3. 2 In two instances R. Simeon found God's

1 Sifra Lev. 18, 2, 85 cl ; Mokl.il. Exod. 20, 2, 07 a IV. : ^3 *>N 131

-\myy Nin -i*:in ^nv p ps»x» Hm ,&^n^N 'n »j« dm^k m£w bur.*

)b n»N ,DnvM DD^y wsbo Drtapty 'n ^k 'im ynw 'n ^:s {?t6

xin \>b bv onnN d^n -]b nw xb 'nnn tap <m:ta nnbip pni pn

pn )b i-»:n ;yoi Tna^jo DitapB> Nin ^n D^nbx 'n *:n
4 1N3 ->&N3b>

"i3i onsD px nB»j)D3 Tinn tap ^nta& Ditap pni.

2 In Mekhil. Exod. 20, 8, 07 a : Why doos it say, 'Thou shalt have no

other gods before Mo ? ' Because it says before, ' I am the Lord thy God '

;

it is like the case- of tho king to whom, when ho entered into a province,

his companions said, Decree for the inhabitiints decrees, but ho said to

them, When they will have accopted my kingship, will I decree for them

decrees, for if they accept not my sovereignty, they will not accept my
decrees'. In Mekhil. Exod. 20, 2, GO b Rabbi says, 'This is to tell us of

Israel's praises, for, as they were all standing at Mount Sinai to receivo

the Torah, they were all of one heart to accept the rule of God with joy '.

As in 20, 3, 07 b top R. Simoon b. Yohai says, ' God said to tho Israelites,

As yo accepted My rulo in love', it is probable that in tho passago

quoted before tho name of Simeon was lost after U">. For it is ho who

refers to tho Kingship of God also in Baraitha in Midi-. Samuel 13, i
;

Bacher, Tannaiten, II, 121; IVlbn 1V3, 3. 188-1, 3081V. Cf. also tho

anonymous statement in Sifre Dent. 32, 29, 323 : What did the Torah say to

tho Israelites ? d^' ntrvu nr nx nr wnam v3B> nirta b)V oata tap

onon ntawo nr nx m wnanm, Accopt upon you thoyokoof thomieof

Heaven, and judgo one another in tho fear of God, and conduct yourselves

towards each" other in loving-kindness. ^DC is a mistake for DVX>,

Schochter in .TQR. 7, 1S90, 203, 1 ; Schreiner in .Tahrbuch fiir jud.

Geschichte und Literatur, 2, 1891. 8S. ljjnsn seems to mean tho sumo

as D^T lin, hardly : outweigh, as Schochter suggests.) Tliis also seems to
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Kingship declared in the words 'n ^ax and 'n ^x, and in both
he found God's Kingship accepted by Israel in the words
ynba 'n *33N and mrbtt 'n \3X, meaning: I am the Lord, the
Creator and Muster of the Universe, whom you have already
accepted as your King, and now I may legislate for you. 1

The same is expressed in mi anonymous statement by a
different and very characteristic term,'2 ' Why were the
Ten Commandments not stated at the beginning of the
Torah"? Because only after God hud brought out Israel
from Egypt, divided for them the Red Sea, brought down
to them the Manna, brought up to them the well, driven
across the quails and had fought for them the battle against
Amalck, did He say to them, I wish to bo King over you,
and they replied, Yes '. And similarly the recognition of

foreign gods is expressed by 11. Haninah b. Antigonos in his

explanation of *|^b by the same term, 11
' See, the word *f?\o

which the Torah used was to indicate that whatever thing
they make king over them, even a chip of wood or a clod

of earth, is an idol '. So D'»tJ» m^tt expresses by the abstract
noun 'Kingship' in reality God Himself, as the King of the
Universe dwelling in heaven, as if it said D'tt^nty ^n.
This is made clear by a statement of It. Simeon b. Yohai: 4

belong to R. Simoon. Cf. Dorckli ores zuta, III : fpi> "p^n flX p "OH

nmn sp? lnynan bxi mar, and Basin <>n shobu'oti, 30 a bottom.
1 Cf. the exposition of Cant. 2, I by B. Yehudah b. Ilai as a reference

to the revelation of tho Torah in Cant. r. 2, i : God gave to mo at Sinai
great numbers of laws, commandments and good deeds, and I accepted
them in great love.

2 Mekhil. Exod. 20, 2, Go b : jm Jil )b n»X DD^J/ *J^DX Dflf> "MDN,

cf. Tanh. rbw>) B. 10 end.
3 SifnS Dout. 11, 16, 43, 81 b; Baraitha Synli. Ola bottom ; Yor. VII,

25 c, 4 : !?D ^VD mm nDSnt? |Hj6 HX11 NV 1D1X DHVDJN ]2 Xi^n *m
inx i^dn dd'p ib»DN Drvby im^nm cf. synh. 7,;o: v!>y fopnn inw
nnx ^>x ^ mowm mbt6.

4 Baraitha quoted in Midi-. Samuel 13, i, <J2 b Bubor, on 1 Sam. 8, 7 :

)? nox ,10x0 wn Da >3 idxd wx Da idn» wn *rw p pyiap un ^n
iva panin in rva rnatam d*»b> nia^ioa ow& Dnny ;n onm ntj^ea

i>3 xti nvirn xin xin Djnm wn initio idxd tw>x ,wipDn
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' For they also rejected Me ', 1 8am. 8, 7, ' God said to Samuel,

The Israelites will once reject three things, the Kingship of

Heaven, the rule (or the dynasty) of the house of David

and the building of the Temple ; they rejected all the three

in the days of Kehoboam. For it says, 1 Keg. 12, 16, "And
when all Israel saw that the king hearkened not unto them,

the people answered the king, saying, What portion have

we in David?"—this refers to the Kingship of Heaven;
" neither have we inheritance in the son of Jesse" refers to

the kingship of the house of David ;
" to thy tents, O Israel

;

now see to thine own house " refers to the building of the

Temple.' Here the word WN in the Bible, referring to God,

is rendered Ijy DMX' JTiai?o, so that this term means God.

And the denial of God is expressed * by ' there is no rule in

heaven, or : no Kingship in heaven '.

Further evidence to support the interpretation of 'n Ox

DaTi^x as a declaration of God's Kingship over Israel is

ottered by the Tannaitic references to the Prayer on the

New Year called nvata.- ' It. Nathan says, " I am the Lord

pa n^m xbi ,ovyy rnabo ir inn pbn ub no ~\vi6 . . . iwiu"

iva pja m in lira nxn nny ^nib» ybnab ,in iva rnai>o n ^
CHpDH, soo Opponheim in TlD^f! JV3, 3, 188-i, 80S ft", p^n ub pX is re-

ferred to tlio rejection of Uml on tho similar'na pbn u!> J\S in Josh. 22, 25.27.

In Mokhil. Deut. 12, 5, edited by Sclieclitor in Lowy's Festschrift, Hebrew

bootion, p. 191, line 19 : rrvnnn rva ,u *pr6x 'n in^ -il*>x Dipon rrm

ma^a 1^X31 pxa xio dh»bq N-n» i»N3 jnia pnm *iW> blip

onpn -p pixn n-iid^ ovx>n niv3 &npv wso )*nxn n^^oi tr^'n

pNH niai>»b CWXTl mabo, tho duty to build tho Templo lias to be

fulfilled beforo that of olocting a king, and God in whose honour tho Temple

is to bo erected is called DVX> ITD^a. See Schroincr in Jahrbuch fiir jiid.

Goschiehte, 2, 1899. <>2.

1 Sifrd Deut. 32,39, 329, 139 1) : DVX'a nVJ'"l pX, Midi-. Tannaim Deut.

32, 39, 202 : DVX'3 nia^D pX . Cf. K. Simoon b. Yohni's interpretation

of tho sin of Eli's sons in Midi-. Samuel, VI, 1 : 'W bv^2 03 ^V 03

oa ^y oai a^nan on^a mate px nrax ,D,T^»a dvx> S>w ipisc aoa

. . . ^V^3, and bolow, p. 83.

2 Sifrd Num. 10, 10, 77, 19 b : IX"! HD p DX ,nvai>» n? DD^X 71 OX

ybv ina^on xi>x ;
nnDV^i nunar *p nnxi ni>nn mate -o? ovaan
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your God", Num. 10, 10, prescribes rwata; if so (seeing
that these words are the last in the verse), for what reason
did the scholars place nva^o first and nnsiBM nwnar later ?

(They said), First proclaim God King and then pray to Him
for mercy in order to be remembered by Him '. Note that
the duty to recognize and to declare God as our King is

deduced by II. Nathan, as it was by his fellow-member in
the school, R. Simeon b. Yohai, from ' I am the Lord your
God '. A generation earlier his teacher li. Akiba explained
the same three prayers and their objects in connexion with
the meaning of the New Year's festival, 1 'On the New
Year recite before Him nva^o to declare Him King over all

His creatures
; recite nwnar so that the remembrance of you

shall rise before Him for good, and recite nnDVJ' so that
your prayer shall ascend to Him amid the sounds of alarm \

These three additional paragraphs in the Prayer for the
New Year were in vogue not only in the service in Jamnia
under R. Gamaliel II, 2 but, as 11. Eliezer tried to find biblical

support for them, :4 they must have formed a part of the
Prayer before his time, probably before the year 70, when he
attended the school of li. Yohanan b. Zakkai in Jerusalem. 1

Consequently the conception of God as the King of the Uni-
verse, and especially as that of Israel, so strongly emphasized
by Isaiah, was already then Present in the Prayer as a declara-
tion. It may further be added that in a dispute between
two colleagues of li. Simeon b. Yohai and li. Nathan about
the suitability of certain biblical verses as proclamations of
God's Kingship in that Prayer, 5 R, Yosd accepts the three

)b -ornu> na D»om vasta t^pD -p -insi r6nn, in itosh l.aShan. 32a
atti'ilnitecl to Rabbi. Cf. Yer. Jill, III, 58 d, <10.

1 Tos. Rosh liaSlian. 1, 12 : VE»y» !?3 bv \TV\yhnT\W TW&to Via
1

? nON
vjdS> nynru irtan n^ynty nns^i naio!> vjd!> oa^nar niw nuna?.
The parallel Baraitha in b. RII, 1(5 a bottom ; Uaclicr, Tannailen, I, 82711'.,

lias Da>!?y ^3'ta/lP n3, to cleolnro Mo King over you.
- HaraiMia H1I, 32a; Yer. IV, M> c, 11 ; Tos. 1,5; SilYa Lev. 23. 2-1

101d, §5.
s KII, 32 a. < Sno Hiiehler, Typos.of Jewish Piety, 210.
6 Baraitha RII, 32 b : flD?D iriN Tl U^N 'fl i>N-tB» *J»X> NJfl
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solemn and emphatic proclamations of the unity of God in

Deut. 6, 4 ; 4, 39 ; 4, 35 as declarations of God's Kingship.

Now, the iirst has the words wrbn 'n, the second n*rbxn 'n,

and the third D\T?Nn Nin 'n, which are similar to 11. Simeon's

ynbti 'n ^3N and his and 11. Nathan's DDTi^N* 'n -ON and, as

those teachers, interpret God as the King of the Universe.

But these verses do not contain the direct personal declara-

tion of God, nor His direct address to Israel to recognize

Him, as their King ; and these considerations may have

weighed with 11. Yehudah to pronounce those unsuitable for

the declaration and acceptance by Israel of God's Kingship.

Considering that II. Akiba and his contemporaries recog-

nized and used Deut. 6, 4 for that declaration and that

that verse was officially approved as suitable, the opposition

of R. Yehudah even to Deut. (5, 4 which contains ' our God'

as Israel's unmistakable acceptance of God's Kingship is

undoubtedly strange. When once, at the conclusion of a

scries of public fasts held on account of a long drought,

R. Eliezer stepped before the Ark and recited the twentj'-four

blessings prescribed for the occasion, but no rain fell,

R. Akiba went down before the Ark and prayed thus, ' Our

Father, our King, we have no King but Thee ; our Father,

our King, for Thy sake have mercy upon us!' and rain fell.
1

God is addressed twice as King, and the meaning of the

title may be gauged from the fact that it is coupled with

'our Father' and is used in the prayer for mercy in the

great and oppressive distress and with the prospect of death

by famine. The coupling of the two titles shows at the

same time that the favourite assertion of Boussct and

others that the Jews regarded their God as an absolute

bx nncm dvh nyTi
;
rvDi>o .tax toin nw *m /dv ui ^:i

idin rniiT 'an ;dv u-i nm rna^D iw pa d\"6nii wn 'n ^ "pai*

niD^D vn!>D Tiy pa dntpnh wn 'n ^ nyT? rpN-in hdn ,rnai>» row

nD^D nJ\S' "1»1N .TII.T Ul /DV '31 n31. Sun ltnLibinoviest and Deut.

r. '2, 81.

1 Baraillia Ta'anitli, 25 b : )& pN UD?» W3N TONl ViriN NTp}> U"l TV

DvoB»a vrn ,w$>j> Dm -]3y»^ uata wax nns n^n *ji>», seo HftM»»oviess.
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tyrant before whom they over stood in awe and terror, lias

no foundation. The emphatic declaration that God is Israel's

only King- suggests that it is the rendering of 'n, of whom
the three verses, quoted from Deuteronomy by K. Yosd as
proclamations of God's Kingship, declare that He is the
only God, none beside Him, and it confirms the identity of
'King' with 'n. The stress laid on God's Kingship suggests
that at a certain date in recent Jewish history there was
for the teachers a definite reason for emphasizing God's
unity by the title of ' King ', because another ruler claimed
His title of God. Caligula's claim to bo god and his demand
of actual worship at once occur to us, unless there exists an
earlier Rabbinic or Palestinian-apocalyptic reference that
definitely places the origin of the new use of the old title

before Caligula, H. Akiba refers again to God as King in his

reasons for the selection of the several Psalms sung by the
Levitcs in the sacrificial service of the Temple on the
several days of the week. 1 "On the first day they sang
Psalm !>4, 1, 'The earth is the Lord's, and the fulness
thereof, because lie had created and assigned it and was
the Ruler in His Universe; on the second day they sang
Psalm 48, 2, 'Great is the Lord, and highly to be praised',

because He had then divided His works and was King over
them

;

2 on the sixth day they sang Psalm 93, 1, 'The Lord
reigneth; He is clothed in majesty', because He had then
finished His works and became King over them ". Accord-
i"gly> God's Kingship over the Universe is as old as the
Creation, and as everything that exists owes its origin to

1 Baraillia Kosli liaShan. .')1 a top : >3"l DICE "ON miiT *3"1 NOD
ubv\ napm rupv db> i>y ntbm pan 'nb c^-on vn no )^n-o Nn*py

vb>j>» parity db> by nxD bbnm 'n bm on»iN vn no ^3 .inbm
-»»3B> db> by vib n^w ~]bn 'n &n»w vn no wa . , . ;,-vin> -]bv\

)^by 1^01 VB'yo, sou Uabbinovicz, and Ynlkut Makliiri, Psalm 21, 81a.
Of. also AKN, I, 3 a.

2 The Munich manuscript has: D11D3 2V) nbjJn^, so also Kaslii ; in
tho Erfurt manuscript and in the works quoted by Uabbinovicz : *)^0
DW03 3U"1 nbyJU) Dn^y, cf. ARN on tlio sixth day.
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Him, the Jews have on the New Year to recognize and to

proclaim Him King over them in the first of the special

prayers for that festival, and then turn to Him with their

prayers.

On his death-bed B. Yohanan b. Zakkai, in contrasting

the great, yet limited and transitory power of a mortal king

over men's lives and his accessibility to bribe, with God's

unlimited might, His eternal judgment and His incorrupti-

bility as Judge, said, ' Now that they are about to take me l

before the King of the kings of kings, the Holy One, blessed

be He, who lives and endures for all eternities '. First, he

terms God by the adjective the Holy One, with Is. 57, 15,

'For thus saith the High and Lofty One that inhabiteth

eternity, whose name is Holy 7J 11. Yohanan further said

that, if he should be found by God to be a sinner and

deserving severe punishment, His anger and the suffering

inflicted by Him might be eternal and the death imposed

might be everlasting, probab^^ not to be terminated even

by the resurrection. The contemplation of such a possibilit}'

shows that the great teacher, just as all others of the Kabbis,

did not, as some scholars would have us believe, regard

himself, in spite of his unceasing study and his strict

observance of the Torah and with his man}' good deeds,

a righteous man who could present to God a balance and

a claim to a sure reward, but judged himself and his merits

1 Baraitha Berakh. 28 b : D"O^DH ^D *]*>» V*b WK D>3^DU> VCOiN

2 So also in Sirach 23, 9, ' Accustom not thy mouth to an oath
;
and bo

not accustomed to tho naming of the Holy Ono ; 1, 11, They that do her

(wisdom) sorvico shall minister to tho Holy Ono ; 17, S, In every work

of his ho (David) gavo thanks to tho Holy Ono Most High with words of

glory ; 'IS, 20, And they called upon tho Lord who is merciful, spreading

fortii their hands unto Him : and tho Holy Ono hoard them speedily out

of heaven, and delivered them by the hand of Isaiah '. Tho designation

is, then, not a creation of the Rabbinic schools, but already Is. (5, 3,

cf. Lev. 11), 2, uses tho adjective of God, and as His niimo Is. 10, 25, < To

whom then will ye liken Mo, that I should bo equal? saith tho Holy

Ono ; Ilabak. 3, 3, God cometh from Toman, the Holy Ono from Mount

Paran • Job 0, 10, Tor I have not denied tho words of tho Holy Ono'.
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humbly, and admitted the possibility oF being a grave sinner.
Hence his Tear of being possibly sentenced to eternal
punishment or to a temporary stay in Gehinnom ; of his
impending account to be rendered before God he says
nothing, but only of His inevitable judgment. On the other
hand,*Akabyah b. Mahalalel.pvobabiyan older contemporary
of R. Yohanan b. Zakkai, said, 1

' Before whom wilt thou
have to give account and reckoning? before the King of
the kings of kings, the Holy One, blessed be He '. In both
statements the stress is laid not on the alleged terror of the
reckoning, but upon the person of the Judge who sees
the most secret action of man and whose attention nothing
escapes

:
and that is why both scholars describe His power,

and not the method of Hisjudgment or punishment. Again,
in an interpretation of Is. 14, 14 R. Yohanan said, 2 ' What
answer did the heavenly Voice give the wicked man
(Nebuchadnezzar), when he said, Is. 14, 14, " I will ascend
above the heights of the clouds; I will be like the Most
High ? " The heavenly Voice came forth and said, " Thou
wicked man, son of a wicked man, grandson of Nimrod
the wicked, who made the Avhole world to rebel against
Him in His Kingship ". And this address concludes : God,
the King, the living and enduring, exalted and high, en-
throned on them (the nvn in heaven) '. It would appear
that here too the self-deification of the Roman emperors
from Caligula onwards suggested to R. Yohanan that re-

buking interpretation, and that God's Kingship is hero but
the recognition of God by every man as the only Ruler of
both the Universe and every human being ; it is an emphatic
contrast between the unwarranted arrogance in the mouth
of the mortal Roman emperor crawling on earth, and the

1 Aboth 3, l
: Dota-i ^r_> -j^^ pxm pn ;n^ rnv nm n:> oah

N1H inD V)lpn
; «f. also IWailha Hornkli. 32 1> IV. and son in Cant. r. 1,

It-', 1 H. Kliozor, H. Akil.a mid their disciples.
2 Mamillm Hayiy. j:{ s,: \n)D^2 )^V ^13 D^yn ^3 TlttnC, thou:

Drvpy pry nboi on n^pi ^n iw ^d.
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eternal God of the Universe in the endless heights of the

heavens. In his prayer, analysed above (p. 24 ft'.), R. Sadok

said, ' On account of Thy love, O Lord our God, with which

Thou hast loved Israel Thy people, and in Thy pity with

which Thou, our King, hast pitied the sons of Thy covenant,

Thou hast in love given us, O Lord our God, this great

and holy Sabbath '. In the first and the last of the three

sentences of the prayer God is addressed twice as Lord our

God, and in the middle part as our King, and this position

suggests that here also King is identical with 'n. 1 And, as

pointed out before, the coupling of God as King with His

compassion precludes the erroneous assumption that in the

conception of the Rabbis God was a tyrant.'2 A very in-

structive and forcible parallel is Assuinptio Mosis, 4, 2-4,

an apocalypse composed in the days of R. Sadok's childhood.

In reproducing freely the prayer of Daniel 9, 4—ID the author

prays, ' Lord of all, King on the lofty throne, who rulest

the world, . . . (4) regard and have compassion on them,

O Lord of heaven '. Here too God is addressed as King, and

as Master and Ruler of the Universe, and the prayer is for

His compassion. 11

In Sirach the most instructive chapter about the various

» CI', also tho BaraithainCant, r. 3, end : pl33 fitting YC>\>2V *T bN
n»ipoa dmoc nistai oy»na piaa mp»n 1133 uy&h , in To*. Yon™ 2, s

and Yor. III, 41 a, 06 : miro WW 11331 . . , DVX> 1133 Dltt^l, b. 3S b does

not mention (hat part. Cf. also Cant. r. 1, 2, 1 i n"2pn ]T)3 '31 D1B>» ^D

m»N Wli>n3 11333.

2 In tho sixth of tho Eighteen Blessings of the Daily Prayer we fmd :

U])tt>D ^3 133^3 ui> i)n» WNDn ^3 W3N 1J> ni?D ; Boussct, Religion, 431.

In Sirach, 23, 1, '0 Lord, Father and Master of my life ; 23, I, O Lord.

Father and Cod of my life ; 3(5, 1, Have mercy upon us, Master, God of

all ', StamWtfs moans God ; Bousset, -131, I.

:! In .losephus, Antiquit. 11, 2, 1, 24, Onias opened his prayer with the

address, O God, King of tho Universe; in Baraitha Ta'an. 23a, when pray-

ing in a drought for rain, Onias began, Master of tho Universe, ... I swear

by Thy great Name that I shall not move hence until Thou shalt have had
mercy on Thy children ; and similarly in tho second prayer. Also

Nakdimon 1). Goryon in Baraitha Ta'an. 20a began his devout prayer,

Master of the Universe, show that Thou hast men beloved byTlieo in Thy
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names of God in general, and about God as King in particular
is 50. There the familiar group of verses beginning with
v. 14, reads, ' And finishing the service at the altars, that he
might adorn the ottering of the Most High, the Almighty,
(18) he (the high priest) stretched out his hand to the cup
of libation, and poured of the blood of the grape ; he poured
out at the foot of the altar a sweet-smelling savour unto tho
Most High, the King of all. (lfi) Then shouted the sons of
Aaron, they sounded the trumpets of beaten work, they made
a great noise to be heard, for a remembrance before the Most
High. (17) Then all tho people together hasted, and fell

down upon the earth on their faces to worship their Lord, tho
Almighty, God Most High. (18) The singers also praised
Him with their voices; in the whole House was there made
sweet melody. (19) And tho people besought tho Lord
Most High, in prayer before. Him that is merciful, till the
adornment of the Lord should be ended; and so they
accomplished His service. (.20) Then ho went down, and
lifted up his hands over the whole congregation of tho
children of Israel, to give blessing unto the Lord with
his lips, and to glory in His name. (21) And ho bowed
himself down in worship tho second time, to declare the
blessing from tho Most High.' Tho detailed account of

the wine libation clearly indicates the high importance of
the ottering itself; and the solemnity given to it within tho
daily sacrifices of the morning and the evening and within
the additional offerings on the Sabbath and the festivals

suggests a special meaning of it. The moment when tho
wine was poured out, was according to Sirach's description
the climax of the whole sacrificial service, as it was accom-
panied by the blowing of the trumpets by tho priests, by
tho prostration .and prayer of tho congregation and by the
singing of tho Levites. At the sacrifice of king Hezckiah
in 2 Chron. 29, 20-30, tho lovitical song, the sounding of
the trumpets and tho prostration of the assembly took
place at the moment when the fat parts of the various
sacrifices were put one after the other upon the altar, and
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continued to the end till the fat parts were ottered up, and

after that the king and the princes prostrated themselves.

The libation is not mentioned at all

;

l consequently, the posi-

tion of the libation seems to have been changed between the

dates of Chronicles and Sirach. If the Greek is an exact

rendering of the original term, the object of the libation

in v. 14 was "^Dp, ' to adorn the preceding offering of the

Most High, the Almighty,' and the two names of God show

how important in Sirach's view that sacrifice was. The

libation itself is ' a sweet smelling savour to the Most High,

the King of all ', and the last description of God suggests

that the libation expressed the homage of the whole nation

to the Ruler of the Universe.

What was the occasion for, and the meaning of, the

prostration ' to worship their Lord the Almighty, God Most

High'? The four names of God were chosen, no doubt, to suit

the solemn act which was accordingly performed in honour

of God, the almighty Ruler of the Universe. While prostra-

ting himself before Him, every Lsraelito should be conscious

of the greatness of his Master; and, while lying prone on

the ground with his face touching the earth or the pave-

ment of the forecourt of the Temple, in his mortal weakness

he should humble himself before the Almighty. At the

moment of the libation God is present in the Sanctuary, and

the trumpets of the priests 2 and the song of the Lcvites

greet Him and the people pray to Him, all combining to

receive the Master of the Universe and to pay Him homage.

This is clearly suggested b}' the prostration of the subject

before the conqueror in Is. 49, 23, 'They shall bow down to

thee with their face to the earth, and lick the dust of thy

feet ', and in the case of God in Psalm 22, 28, ' All the

kindreds of the nations shall worship before Thee. (29)

For the kingdom is the Lord's, and He is the Ruler over the

1 It is never referred to in tho book in connexion with the public

sacrifices, and hero only at tho people's burnt-offerings in v. 35, cf.

I Chron. 29, 21.

Cf. 1 Sam. I, 5. (>•; Num. 23, 21 ; Psalm, 98, C>.

K
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nations '. In comparing Sirach's description of the libation

with the corresponding procedure in the Temple service

during- the last decade of its existence, 1 we find, ' When
the high priest officiates and receives the wine for the

libation, the head of the priests is standing by the horn

of the altar with a flag in his hand, while two priests with

two silver trumpets arc standing at the table of the fat

parts of the sacrifices ; the priests blow three blasts and

then go and stand by the side of bcn-Arza, one on his right,

the other on his left. When the high priest bends down to

pour out the wine, the head of the priests waves the flag,

ben-Ar/a beats together the cymbals and the Levites sing

;

when they reach a pause, the priests blow with the trum-

pets and the people prostrate themselves : at every pause

the}' blow, and at every blowing there is a prostration '.

As in Sukkah 5, 5, so here in connexion with the morning

sacrifice nine blasts arc proscribed, divided into three groups

of three blasts, forming a unit. As three were blown, when
the priest received the wine, and another three at the final

pause in the singing of the Levites, that is, at the conclusion,

there were only three blasts left for the first pause in the

singing of the Psalm, and there could, accordingly, only

have been one stop in the course of the song and another

at the conclusion. Consequently, there were altogether

three prostrations of the people, one of which immediately

preceded the libation. In Sirach's description there is only

one prostration, and the people remained in that attitude in

prayer to the end of the service; the people rose to receive

the priestly blessing, which in Tamid 7, 2 was given in the

middle of the sacrificial .service,'
2 and when the high priest pro-

nounced the name of God, the people prostrated themselves

i Tamid, 7, :5 : W\ 1T2 Dm^DHI \~\\>n b>V WW pDH ^b }« \b ttm

ijmni lypn ,dt3 spa bv nnmn ti^i wibnn \nb)^ bv D N*oy D'oro

*pm io)b nntJ> ,^n»b>» inw ir»»» nriN npn p i?vx n^yi wu ,wprn

iypn p"iD^> wvin /vua wbn mi ^sra NhN p i^pni pniDn pon

iTinnBTi nypn b^ by) nj^pn pis bo bv ,Dyn iinrvjvii

.

2 Soo my notes in ZATW, 15), IS'.)'.), :$:M-l:i ; 20, 1900, 1081V.
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1

the second time. 1 This prostration had, no doubt, a definite

meaning; as not the Name of God, but God Himself was to

be worshipped, the mention of His. Name followed by the
prostration seems to have signified Him as the Almighty,
the Ruler of the Universe in whose hand rests the fate

of man, his blessing or failure. R. Tarfon, a priest who
survived the destruction of the Temple, states,'- 'When once
I went up (to the place where the priests blessed the people)
with Samson, my mother's brother, and when I inclined my
ear towards the high priest, he drowned the Name of God
in the song of the priests \ Again R. Tarfon said, ' Once
when I heard the Name, I fell upon my face'; those who
stood near, when they heard it, fell upon their faces and
said, Blessed be the Name of the glory of His Kingship . .

.

When, on the Day of Atonement, the high priest at the end
of the confessions of his, the priests' and the people's sins

cited Lev. 16, 30 and pronounced the Name of God men-
tioned in the verse, all present, on hearing it, prostrated

1 Tho words < tlio second time' in v. 21 presuppose a prostration the
first time, v. 17, and must have tlicro referred to the people and not to tho
high priest

;
and as tho congregation fell down to pray, or to thank God,

for His blessing, 'to declaro tho blessing from tho Most High ' gives no
sense. Sincnd, Die Weisheit dos Jesus Sirach, 189, prefers tho reading
emSefaaOai found in several texts and assumes r\H&b as tho original,

Psalm 21, 5. Might not rather m*NnS> havo been misroad as riVNn^ ?
Tho high priest seoins to have blessed the pooplo by himself, as in Lev.
9, 22, and (o have glorified in pronouncing God's Name. Tho assertion in
Oosterley, Ecclesiasticus, 1912, 312, that tho Day of Atonement was tho
only occasion when tho high priest in blessing tho pooplo pronounced
the holy Namo, is unfounded, as Yoma (5, 2 refers to his confession of sin

;

tho Namo was pronounced by all priests every day, Kiddush. 71a and the
next note; seo Chwolson's Jubilee volumo, 17-21; ZATW. 19, 1899
8-1-0 IV.

3 Kohel. r. 3, 11, 3: ^N \WW QV wity PiTMi Dya paiu ^1 -|»N

D'anan n»*ya *pna ly^nm hm jna ^a >arx warn fann by hkx
DW.T Dnts>3B> D*anpn ,\3a by sr6sji w»c nnx oya poio ^m -i»ni

nyi d^j£ irnata niaa hw ina b»-oni oma by d^bh 1ms. in

Sifie zuta Num. ('», 27, 52 Horovitz : by 1»W TTTn nyjJtt |lanD ^1 "IDS'

nv^ya -pna n»NB> rnyr^i bm jna ^a wx worn nwa dorian *nx
D^nan mX, Kiddush. 71 a ; Yer. Yoma III. 10 d (51-70.

E 2
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themselves and said, ' Blessed be the Name of the glory of

His Kingship \ l The two reports make it clear that the

response which after *p"ia begins with the word 'Name'

merely intended to render the Name more explicitly by

a circumscription known from the Psalms. While in Psalm

113, 2: D^y "ijn nnyo *pa» 'n av w, 'the Name of the

Lord be blessed', no explanatory noun is added, and simi-

larly in 145, 1 : im D^y^ ItoV nnnaxi, in 145, 21 : T^a i>3 T^l
nyl Di?iyi> \V~\\> DU> the word trip, and in 72, 19: 11D3 BB> fnai

D^y> the word inn is added to the name, as also in Neh.

9, 5 : *piaa du' ma'i D^yn ly. oinyn pa oaNita 'n na win voip

n'rnni nma ^ ^y D»-n£1, meaning His glorious Name. Now,

the glory of God is defined by the word ma^a in Psalm 145,

11: now inw^o "naa, 12: iniata mn -naai, and as in v. 1

"I^n t6n "pints' indicates, it was the intention of the author

to praise God as the King of the Universe, as lie again

referred to the subject in the verse quoted and in v. 13 :

m -in ba iniw:^ Dva^y i>a roata imata. And the same

was the idea of the response to the Name of God, to pro-

claim Him the Ruler of the world and of all beings, and to

submit in humility to His Kingship and unconditionally

to His will, for 'n means God the King. 2

5. The expression ' he accepted upon him the yoke of the

Kingship of God ' used by 11. Yohanan b. Zakkai (p. 38)

is found neither in the Hebrew Bible, nor in Sirach, nor in

any of the Palestinian-Jewish Apocrypha or Apocalypses.

The verb ^ap for undertaking a duty is used in Esth. 9, 23,

' And the Jews took upon them to do as they had begun,

and as Mordecai had written unto them
; (27) the Jews

i Yonin ('., 2 ; of. Sifi-d Doul. 32, 3, 800, 132 b ; Mekliil. Exocl. 13, 3, 19b
;

my Types of Jewish Pioly, 22(1.

2 Whether Sirach, 50, 15 deliberately substituted ' (ho Most High, tho

King of all ' for Tl in Num. 15, 7, because already ho interpreted tho Lord

as King, is not evident. For ho used that title of God only once again

in 5.1, 1, ' I will give thanks unto Thco, O Lord, O King, and will praiso

Thee, God my Saviour'. The commentators point to Psalm 1 15, 1 as his

model; but his first word rather suggests 'n
wp1N in 2 Sam. 22, 50;

Psalm 18,50; Is. 12, 1, and tho nearest parallel appears to bo Psalm

30, 13; 815, 12.
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ordained, and took upon them, and upon their seed, and

upon all such as joined themselves unto them, so as it

should not fail, that they would keep these two days'.

But here its meaning alread}' appears to be figurative, as

the object of the verb is an obligation, whereas, no doubt,

its literal connotation was: to receive upon him some con-

crete tiling, perhaps the yoke placed upon the neck of the

subject by the conqueror, corresponding with Jer. 27, 8.

11. 12. In an early report 1 it is related that Yelmdah

b. Tabbai sentenced, and put to death, a false witness

against whom an alibi had been proved, in order to oppose the

view of the Sadducecs that such a witness was only to be put

to death, if the person falsely accused Ijy him had already

been executed. When his colleague Simeon b. Shetah

proved that his sentence was against the law, 2 Yelmdah

b. Tabbai took upon himself that in future he would not

give a decision except in the presence of Simeon b. Shetah. 3

This seems to be the earliest post-biblical parallel to the use

of the verb in Esther. The same Yelmdah b. Tabbai applied

it again, when ho warned the judge concerning the parties to

a lawsuit,'1
' But when they are departed from thy presence,

regard them both as innocent, if they have accepted upon

them the verdict'. Here again the object is not a concrete

thing to be imposed. It expresses the same as the verb

but in 2 Sam. 24, 12 ; Lam. 3, 28, to impose a burden/'

which in the Hif'il denotes to impose, and in the liofal an

obligation imposed. But while there are in the Bible

1 Baraitha Mnl<k. 5b; Yor. Synli. VI, 2;ib, G7-70 ; Tos. 0, tf.

2 Soo tho variants in tho parallel accounts as to t ho nature- of his error.

3 pj»x> 'teb n$>n nN-nn rrn» wnp *N3d p mw vi>y kip y»
no«> p.

* Aboth, 1. 8 : DH^y li>3p'J>3 PN3T3 yW2 ViT yS*kto DnDD3U>31

("Hil ON. Tho verdict is passed, as it seems, by a single judgo, not by

three ; tho winning party naturally submits to it, tho losing party might

hesitate. This seems to point to the possibility of an appeal to a higher

court of law, or to resistance to bo broken by force.

» See Tories in ,TQR, 2, 1011, 115.

6 Tos. Balm mcs. <$, 19. Hi ; Mishnah <t, 1.
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a number of active verbs expressing the placing of a burden,
imposition and duty, as n^, jro, WW followed by i?y, there
is hardly one denoting the ready or forced acceptance of

such. But in 2 Eeg. 18, 14, ' And Hezokiah, king of Judah,
sent to the king of Assyria, saying, . . . That which thou
puttest on me will I bear', N^J expresses it in a very
characteristic way. Sometimes the verb is left out alto-

gether, and only the preposition by with the suffix of the
person undertaking the obligation remains, Gen. 30, 28 ; Jud.
19, 20 ; 2 Sam. 18, 11 ; Ezra 10, 12, as of a vow and sacrifice

in Psalm 56, 13; Prov. 7, 14. It continued in this form in

the Rabbinic literature, especially in the vow and under-
taking of a man to bring a sacrifice, 1

' When is it a vow ?

When he says, Behold, (let there bo) upon me a burnt offer-

ing
! When is it a free gift? When he says, Behold, let

this (animal) be a burnt-offering!'

By his acceptance of God's Kingship, imposed by Him
and readily received by every Israelite at Sinai, he became,
in R. Yohanan b. Zakkai's view, God's servant, Lev. 25, 55,
and the substitution of any other master by his voluntarily
continuing as a slave in his service is equivalent to breaking
off the yoke of the Kingship of God. R. Yohanan refers

again to the Israelite as God's servant,2 'When once his

disciples asked him why the Torah dealt more strictly with
the thief than with the robber, he replied, The robber
treats the servant with the same respect as the master,
while the thief paid greater respect to the servant than to
his master '. God is the Master, and every human being is

His servant, not a slave, but a subject oi! God, the Kino-;
that is clearly proved by R. Yohanan's description of the

1 Kinnim, i, j : m -vown nana inrw ,nbw ^y nn -ittiNn -H3 inrx
nbty If, cf. H. Simeon 1.. Yohai in Barnilha Z-.-lmh. I I. ; Mogil. 8n ; Sifrn
Lev. 1, -1, 0a, § 10 ; Menah. 13, I. 3. I. 5. (',. 7. 8. lo"; h. Mennli. (53 a.

2 Tos. Halm kam. 7, 2; l>. 7!) I> ; Mekhil. Exod. 22, ('., <>1 l> ; Hachor,
Tannailon, I, 29: 1133 p^n 333 Wp lU^ 13y *u33 mtj>n ]bli ]& "IEX

nxn mw* i^N3 ruvbyn py tin 333 nvy bwns wp 1133 bv inv i3yb
. , . nV'OW H3\S* 1^N3 jnNH J1N1. Cf. R. Lshmael in Noilnr. 3a b ; Lev. r.2o,G.
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relations of man to God by &m> nwte or dvx> mata ^V,

the rule, or the yoke of the rule, of God resting on every

Israelite. Already at this stage a reference to some state-

ments of his disciples may be of some use for clearing up

the disputed point. ' 11. Eleazar b. 'Arakh said, Be watchful

in the study of the Torah, and know what answer to give

to the unbeliever ; know also before whom thou toilest, and

who thy Employer is who will pay thee the reward of thy

labour 7 The terms used here are not those applying to the

slave and his master, but to the hired man who is periodically

paid wages by the employer according to the work done

;

a slave receives no hire, is not paid for his labour, and his

master is not an employer who pays him the equivalent of

his labour. In using the same simile R. Tarfon says,2

' It is not thy duty to complete the work, but neither art

thou free to desist from it ; if thou hast studied much Torah,

much reward will be given thee, and faithful is thy Em-

ployer to pay thee the reward of thy labour; and know

that the grant of reward unto the righteous will be in the

time to come'. The reference to the faithfulness of the

employer to pay the hire is sufficient to exclude the master

of a slave, though his promise to liberate a faithful slave

would require a similar assurance. By his emphasis that no

student of the Torah is free, pin p, to desist from his work,

and by that term 11. Tarfon did not refer to him as a bondman,

but only defined the position of the Jew as a student of the

Torah as not wholly that of a free hired man, since the duty

of the study of the Torah once undertaken should not be

shaken ofi", even if' progress be slow. And the reference to

the employer and to the hire of the labourer to be paid accord-

ing to his work makes the labourer's freedom as to the

i Abotli, '2, II : D^B> -\T\n6n *?V2 S1H ptW ^V fWtf »» Vsh W
ir6WD "DP i?, in other texts "]]-D*6d J>1>3 N1H W, soo Taylor and

*' Aboth, 2, i« : naoo teii> p-nn p nm t6\ -wxb rD*6»n ybv tb

d^b> inaN^D bv2 Nin pm nmn nau> -fr D^nia nmn mm m»? dn
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intensity of his work perfectly clear. But It. Tarfon's terms
in another statement are even more definite, 1 'The day is

short, and the work is great, and the labourers are sluggish,

and the reward is much, and the master of the house is

urgent'. Not only the wages awaiting the labourer define

his character, but even more clearly the designation D^yiD,

which applies to hired men only, and jvan bl}2 who is the

employer of hired free men.2 And the few statements of

Hillcl ;! and his disciple R. Yohanan b. Zakkai '' regarding
reward and punishment for man's actions fully bear out
that interpretation.

It is very probable that the designation of Israel and the

Israelite as the servants of God in the Rabbinic literature

goes back directly to second Isaiah who admittedly intended
to describe his people as chosen and beloved by God, and not
as His slave, as also Jer. 30, 10; 46, 27 and Ezek. .'28, 25;
37, 25. The parallelism of God's servant and His chosen
people in Is. 41, 8. 9; 43, 10; 44, 1 is sufficient to refute

Marti's strange assumption that the favourite servant of

God was meant. 5 And even in Lev. 25, 42, 'For they are

My servants, whom I brought ©ut of the land of Egypt

;

1 AhOlli, 2, Jo; ARN, XXVII, 121,; 2 AHX, XXXV, 12 1); Bacher,
Tannaiten, I. «!«.)

: IX'HI D^W D^J»Dm nuno fDN^m IVp DVfl

pn)i wnn ^>ym n:in.

» Baba mes. <>, 2 ; 7, 1 ; Tos. 7, J. ;j-S. •'' AbOth, 2, 7 ; J, K5.
1 Baraitha lierakh. 28 I, ; Hagig. M b.

5 The must characteristic declaration is Is. 50, (J, < Also the aliens, that
join themselves to Hie Lord, to minister unlo Ilini, and to love the Name
of the Lord, to he Jlis servants, every one that keepeth the Sabbath from
profaning it, and holdeth fast by My covenant '. The aliens prefer the
Name of God, that is God Himself, to their own gods, and demonstrate that
attachment and lovo by joining God and Israel ;

' to minister unto Him '

in parallelism with 'to love the Name of the Lord' moans not actual
ministration in theTemple, which would have been explicitly mentioned,
but the worship of God by observing His distinctive laws, as the Sabbath
and other commandments summed up in (lie covenant of God. Now, < to
lovo the name of the Lord' is followed by < to be His servants' as its
explanation, and it is illustrated by tho keeping of the snhbiilh and the
covenant; it is clear that servant means tho adherent of God, who till

recently was an adherent and subject of his heathen gods.
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they shall not bo sold as bondmen ', as also the translation

indicates, there is a clear distinction between the servants

of God, the Israelites, and Gentile slaves; and even when
sold into slavery, the Israelite remains God's servant and

should not be allowed to serve as a life-long slave. But
the earliest Rabbinic comparison preserved of Jews with

servants, 1 'Antigonos oi' Soklio said, Be not like servants who
minister to their master upon the condition of receiving-

maintenance; but be like servants who minister to their

master without the condition of receiving maintenance',

appears to have thought of the Jews as God's slaves and to

have applied to those whom it addressed terms of slaves.

It seems, however, more probable that Antigonos warned his

audience not to sink to the level of slaves who are not

actuated in their work by any attachment to their master,

but only by the food awaiting them after their labour has

been completed : they should be servants— for slaves of that

character are not to bo found—who work for their master

without selfish motives, urged on, as Antigonos adds, by
the i'ear of Heaven. ' and let the i'ear of Heaven bo upon
you '. Ho seems to have learned this from Mai. 1, 6, ' A son

honoureth his father, and a servant his master; if then I

1 Abotli, I, .'$: DID !>3p^ I13D b]) D"»H J1X D^XTJH DH3JJ3 V.in ba

d-)3 bipb ni» bv xbw ain dn o^tttmn dh:hd rn n^x. cr. ivan.
2ob: "WJion on a public last, proclaimed in a drought by Samuel tho
small, rain loll boforo sunrise, the peoplo ascribed tho speedy fulfilment

of thoir prayers by God to tho merit of the congregation ; but Samuel
said, Lot mo give you a parable : This is similar to the case of the slavo

who asks his master for his food, DID, and tho master tolls his house-

hold, Give it to him that I may not hear his voice. On another occasion,

when on the public fast rain fell after sunset and the people attributed

it to the merit of tho congregation, Samuel's parable was : This is similar

to tho caso of tho slavo who asks his master for his food, D"1D, and the

master tolls his household, Keep him waiting until ho turns submissive

and feels pain, then givo it to him. Wero these illustrations suggested

to him by tho view that tho .lows wore God's slaves? Or wero they
moroly taken from common observations without actually reilocting

Israel's relations to God? Of. Haraitha Berakh. Uh bottom: 13J?3

i?Dr\ vjbJ), and 1?. Eliezor b. Jacob in Baraitha Kethub. 18 a.
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bo a father, where is My honour'? and if I bo a master,

where is My fear !
' That prophet uses fear again in !2, 5,

' M}' covenant was with him (Levi) of life and peace, and I

gave them to him, and of fear, and ho feared Me, and was

afraid of My Name'; and in 3, 5, 'And I will be a swift

witness against the sorcerers, and against the adulterers,

and against false swearers; and against those that oppress

the hireling in his wages, the widow, and the fatherless,

and that turn aside the stranger from his right and fear

not Me, saith the Lord of hosts '. Fear means to respect God
and His will even in private ; and in the case of the servant

it denotes full obedience and respect winch do not necessarily

point to slaves in the ordinary sense, but to the servants of

God, as in Psalm 134, 1 ; 135, J. 14, or as Moses, the servant

of the Lord, Num. 12, 7 ; Dent. 34, 5.

At the same time the Jew was fully conscious that he

owed obedience to his God and His commandments. 1 in an

anonymous statement, either by 11. Simeon b. Yohai or the

school of 11. Ishmael, wo find, ' Why does God refer at

every commandment to the coming out of Egypt? 2 When
Ho redeemed the descendants of His friend Abraham (from

Egypt), He redeemed them not to be His children, but to be

His servants, so that, when He would decree laws and they

1 In Mckl.il. Exod. 18, ;5, 57 1> bottom, H. Eloazar of Modim puts these

words into the moulh of Mnses as an explanation of ' in a strange land '
:

Since tlio whole world serves idols, D^iyD n\T) 1DX %

J> VD V*b TQVN 'OK,

' I will serve Him who spoke and the Universe was'.

2 Si fro Num. 15, 41, 115, 35 a bottom : ^V D^iTD T\W* D^VDtD Txrf?

DtnD ab lama omax ynr m n"apn mstio *p . . . ,nwy\ mv» io

oni> now dn^y a^apo i\t n^i nira^a dnay owb n$>k D^a ow 1

?

njfp»i n)bp nw:tt nvpra cn^y nnab ^nnn -m»i> in^ jva pnx ^ay
D'pnao nvnb baryw i^nnn p^sm n^s wnjn naty paa nnuan

&D"pn onNi -ina n\-iNB> oanx thd p na» ^y Dnx "lay or6 -ids4 .

The illustration by the case of the son of a friend, who was liberated

from captivity by the king to be his slave, and when ho objected to do
the work of a slave, the king produced the deed to prove that he was his

slave, no doubt, deals with a slave, but not necessarily also the applica-

tion.
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would not receive them upon them, He would be able to

tell them, You are My servants. When they had gone into

the desert, God began to decree for thorn some light and

some important commandments, as the Sabbath, prohibited

marriages, the fringes and the Tefillin, and when the

Israelites began to tear at the traces,1 God said to them, Ye

are My servants, I redeemed you with a view to My decree-

ing Laws and your keeping them '. The Israelites were no

longer the slaves of Pharaoh and the Egyptians, but they

were the servants of God whoso Kingship they had willingly

accepted and to whom they had vowed allegiance. Just as

the subjects of an ordinary king are termed DnajJ in 1 Sam.

8, 17, but are neither his slaves nor even his servants, so

the Israelites are the subjects of God who is described by

the prophets, in many Psalms and in passages, like 1 Sam.

12, 12; 8, 7, as King of Israel. 2 So nay and King are

correlative terms, and the subject's obedience to any order

of God is his submission to the King and Master's rule.

An instructive illustration of the demands of God upon His

1 About pn3 in connexion with prohibited sexual relations see Sifra

Lev. IS, 2, So d bottom : D^JJn iTm IBN'P VO Vsk 'TH ^3 IttlN s3"1

man »» ijn ba^N 'n ^n rnua on^y aa -p^ nmya pn:^ ;didu>

nan oyn rus* nana yiw\ -wajop rnnya lpn^c wwa pi ,oa^y

VninDCD!?, ' Rabbi said, It was foreseen by the Creator that Israel would

onco tear at the traces in matters of the prohibited sexual relations, that is

why he gave the commandment in form of a decree, "lam the Lord your

God", know who is Ho that decrees it for you'. Cf. Sbabb. Ii50 b
;
Yoma

75 a, and R. Simeon in Bavaitha Yer. Ta'an. IV, <>8d, 17.

2 Briine, Flavins Josephus, 52, ventures the assertion that the Jews

considered themselves the slaves of God, on Josephus, Antiquit. 11,4, -1, 90,

where, in elaborating Ezra 1, », Josephus says, 'To which Zerobabel and

Joshua the high priest replied that they were the servants of God

Almighty'; 11, I, 0, 101, 'Rut may pormit the servants of God, the Jews,

and their rulers to build the Temple ' ; 8, 10, 3, 257, ' God said that lie

would not destroy them, but that lie would, however, make them servants

to the- Egyptians, that they may learn whether they will suiter less by

serving men or God'. This is the rendering of 2 Chron. 12, S, ' Neverthe-

less they shall bo his (Shishak's) servants; that they may know My
service, and the service of the kingdoms of the countries '. Undoubtedly,

Bruno's view is a characteristic instance of the methodical prejudice of

a modern theological historian.
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subjects is given by R. Eleazar b. 'Azaryah wlio defined the

binding force of some of the unintelligible and difficult

commandments in the Torah on the same principle as

K. Yohanan b. Zakkai had explained the source of the

levitical defilement by the human corpse and the purifying
effect of the ashes of the lied Heifer, namely as God's decrees.
' R. Eleazar b. 'Azaryah said, 1 Whence do we derive that
one should not say, I do not desire to put on a garment of

mingled stuffs, I do not desire to eat swine's flesh, I do not
desire to have sexual intercourse with women prohibited,

but that one should ratlier say, I desire to do so, but what
can I do, since my Father in heaven has decreed for me
that (I should not do so) ? - We derive it from Lev. 20, 26,

"And I have separated you from the peoples, that ye should
be Mine "

: if one says so, the result will be that one keeps
away from the transgression and receives upon one the

Kingship of God '. God is the King not only of the whole
of Israel, but also of every individual Israelite, and in His
capacity of King He commands the Israelite to observe
even the three unintelligible prohibitions. In thus surren-

dering his desire and his will consciously and deliberately

to the will of God expressed in His difficult ordinances, the

Jew by his act of self-restraint from transgressing any one

1 Sifrn Lev. 20. 2(1. «.)3 d : tHK n&x*^ pjrj -|£1N rPliy p my^ sm
,nnyn bv n:t? ^>d\v w* -vrn iua b)^b ^'d\x \x uoyty vnbb *&&$ \x

tnx> m^» ri>y bipm mnyn p v-\\z nwm /*> nvn*> D'oyn p.
Maimonidcs in chapter C> of his Introduction to Aboth quotes the .state-

ment as of R. Simeon b. Gamaliel, see Rosin, Ethik des Maiinonidos,
'j;5, I. In 1)1, -I Rosin explains flViy hero as marriages between near
relatives prohibited, to bo distinguished from the other connotation of

the term DViy ^J : immorality, adultery, unnatural mingling. In the
Guide of the Perplexed, ,'5, 49, Maimonidcs states that the- marriages
prohibited in the Torah do not follow cogently from the moral sense
present in all nations and all men.

2 Bousset, Religion des Judentums, 1 49, mistranslates mtJ by Entscheid,
and, what is more serious for an opinion as to the true import of the

statement, ho did not understand tho subject-matter
; seo below.
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of them acknowledges for his own person the Kingship of

God over him.

The three commandments singled out by 11. Eleazar b.

'Azaryah from among all the numerous prohibitions in the

Torah were chosen deliberately as specially characteristic

on account of a peculiar trait which they have in common

with the diflicult law of the purifying ashes of the Red

Heifer. An early Baraitha states,1 "'Ye shall do My judg-

ments": this refers to those commandments in the Torah

which, if they had not been written there, should rightly be

written there, as the prohibitions of robbery, incest, idolatry,

cursing God and bloodshed ;
" and ye shall keep My statutes "

:

this refers to those commandments to which man's evil bent

and the non-Jews raise objections, as the prohibitions to eat

swine's flesh and to put on garments of mingled stuffs, and the

positive commandments about the loosing of the shoe of the

deceased husband's brother, Dcut. 25, 9, the purification of

the healed leper, and the scapegoat, that is why the verse con-

tinues, "Iain the Lord", I the Lord have ordered them, and

no one must raise objections to them '. In another Baraitha 2

the word mra in Lev. 16, 22 is interpreted thus, 'Perhaps thou

wilt say that the sending away of the scapegoat is a foolish

act, therefore the word mia tells us, I the Lord have decreed

the laws, and thou art not permitted to criticize them'.

The division of the commandments into such as are not

only rational, but are even demanded by reason, and such

as are not intelligible to the mind is a noteworthy fact

1 Sifni Lev. 18, 4, 80n; Yonm (J7 h : Dninn ."6x ,Wyn ^BPO R\4

mnym niiwn pw pnzb n\"i fna «ns3 *6 ^\xc rruru b^nan

pmb nvi }H3 raroa xb i^nc d>dt rwysm duti npppi d^n muyi

pa^» bbwn nwM bn^y a^» ynn -wty i^n [n»u>n wpn m\]

vyun y-nm-i mnm n»a* ns^m D\sb nt^uin inn r6^N jmd on^y

-id^ iwbn ;n^y pa^» o^yn rn»w on^y a^» ynn -wp n^n^m

on^y 2wrb wi nx |\x ttnppn ['n ^n] wpn 'n ^x.

2 Yoma 07 1» top : inn ncy» ittNn n»b> ,n-i?a "inx ~m , , . wan

jna imnl) men ^ p*o owa 'n <ax [mw] n»£ ivoi>n wn.
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considering the date of the statement. The second group
is indicated by the word npn, and the addition of the
declaration 'I am the Lord,' to the law to emphasize it, is

interpreted as pointing to God as the source of those com-
mandments and as forbidding the Jew to criticize any
injunction that emanated from Him. These two character-
istics are also present in the law concerning the purifying
effect of the ashes of the Red Heifer, as explained by R.
Yohanan b. Zakkai. 1 As in the statement of It. Eleazar b.

'Azaryah, so here all criticism of God's will, expressed also in
the unintelligible commandments, must be silenced, 2 and sur-
render to Him as our King must be the guiding principle.
It was to be expected that those statements of It. Eleazar
and of the anonymous Baraithas would suggest to superficial
students the assertion that in the view of the Rabbis of the
first century the God of the Jews who gave them the Torah,

1 Above, p. 17. Bachor, Tannaiton, I, 38 IV. points out that tho version
of the passages quoted in Ynlkut includes in the second group of laws
tho Hod Heifer. About the list of K. Levi in Posikt. 38b 11'., which is

based on the Baraitha
: 2V)3 \^2) fn^V 3^D jnn 1^ 0^31 njDnN

. . . mw ni>ni"»n -iw d>n^i vnx new ;n iiw npin )ni, see also
Briill, Jahrbiieher, VIII, 1SS7, 129. This list has in common with the
Baraitha in Sifra and Yoma 07 b the prohibitions of the garment of min-
gled stuffs and the scapegoat, while for HD3> m'^n K. Levi quotes tho
marriage, >f the husband's brother and the childless widow of his deceased
brother, which is tho reverse of the Baraitha's item. There the difficulty
lay in the permissibility of such a marriage against the explicit prohibition
in Lev. J8, 10 contradicting Dent. 25, f>

; consequently, for n»3' DS^n
we have to put ,1»3* only, and delete fl^n.

2 Boussct, Religion, ] I'.). ;) translates the l'ist of the Baraitha in Sifra
in full, and then add. to it : u. a., meaning : and others, which is a mis-
take, as his translation exhausts all the points enumerated. The Baraitha
did not deal with the ceremonial law in general, but exclusively will,
the five enigmatic precepts, and those, naturally, must not bo generalized.
Consequently, (hey are no support for Bousset's contention 'that the
observance of the ceremonial laws simply comes under the head of
practising mere obedience, while the contents of the commandments are
indifferent, and all depends on the form, tho surrender'. That Tnn
does not mean 'meditate over them ', is evident from tho statement
itself and from the substitution of 3Wl!> in the parallel Baraitha; it
signifies: to question in thought, criticize.
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was an absolute tyrant and a strict King and lluler, and

that He imposed several unintelligible laws upon His helpless

subjects, the Israelites. As though 11. Eleazar had anticipated

such a mistaken interpretation of his words and intentions,

he called God to whom those unintelligible precepts were

due and to whom the Jew lias to surrender his will as

a recognition of His rule over him, our Father in heaven,

a designation unequivocal in its meaning and fully realized

by the Jews of his days. It meant to R. Eleazar b. 'Azaryah

something different from a tyrant that imposes intolerable

and unintelligible rules upon his helpless subjects, when

after his list of such laws he deliberately referred to God

by that description and by no other, e. g. King, who would

have well corresponded with His Kingship mentioned at the

end of his statement. As according to 11. Sadok God gave

the Sabbath to Israel on account of his love, so 11. Eleazar

saw in the Author even of those unintelligible precepts the

loving Father of His children ; and to surrender to the King-

ship of our Father in heaven our will and desire by not trans-

gressing His laws was to him obedience actuated by a

higher and more comprehensive principle.

6. The Hebrew term of R Eleazar for the Kingship of

God is DM3B> rvata, as in one version of the statement of

ft. Yohanan b. Zakkai DV2C b\V and in another ma^ $>W

D?»C, contrasted with the rule of man or his yoke. 1 That

contrast appears in a characteristic form in an early anony-

mous statement, very probaby belonging to Haninah, the

head of the priests,2 '"The sons of my mother were incensed

against me", Cant. 1,6: this refers to the councillors in

i Above, 87, 2.

2 AKN, XX, 80 b ;
Bnclior, Tannaiton, I. 52 ft'. ;

Krauss in Magyar Zsido

S/omlo, 21, 1901, 81, and in his Antoninus uiul liabbi, 81: .TH vSIH

n'opn bv ^iy ip>^' nwiv n^u "6n /a vim noa vi . ,
.
ioin

DTI "\&2 i?V DH^y I3^»m tin^JJB. It is introduced by IMS iTH Mil,

' tho sumo used to say ', and it refers back ti» (ho author of the preceding

stntoinont by B. Haninah, tho head of the priests. Aggad. Cant. 1. C>

has : npp hw t>n\uni D^D^ttH \W.
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Judaea who broke the yoke of God from off them and made
a mortal king to rule over them '. If it were not for the
reference to Judaea, 11. Haninah might have had in mind
the demand of the elders of Israel for a king, which was so
strongly opposed by Samuel the prophet, and the subse-
quent election of Saul, 1 Sam. 8, 4-9. But the explicit
mention of Judaea and its representatives and the appoint-
ment of a king seem to refer to an event of his own time, most
appropriately and very probably to Agrippa I or II. Of
him Midr. Tannaim has the strange report, 1 < It happened
that Israel anointed Agrippa king over them ; when later
(in his public reading from the Torah, Dcut. 31, 10. 11), he
came to Deut. \7, 15, "Thou mayest not put a foreigner
over thee, who is not thy brother", and his eyes flowed
with tears (because he was only a half-Jew), the Jews said
to him, Fear not Agrippa, thou art our brother! In that
hour God's judgment was sealed concerning the exile of our
fathers, because they had flattered hi,,-, '. The attitude of
some Jews who so strongly disapproved of the recognition
of the half-Hcrodian scion as a full Jew in the sense of the
relevant law, is voiced again in the parallel Baraithas,"
' R, Nathan said, In that hour the Jews incurred destruction,
because they flattered Agrippa; R. Haninah b. Gamaliel
said, On account of that day many fell slain, because they
flattered Agrippa'. R. Haninah was a son of Gamaliel II,

and as a descendant of Hillel a scion of the Babylonian
branch of the royal Davidic family ; so was also R. Nathan,
who emigrated from Babylonia to Galilee after the Hadrianic
religious persecutions and became a leading member of the
school in Usha. But neither teacher gave in those state-

ments his personal view of the incident, but merely handed
1 Midr. Tiinnaim Dcut. 17, 15, 101 anonymously : DDnjNn nt^D

win n:» t^N ybv nnb ^n xb*? scanty ,Wjn^y ^o $>n-tc» ironed
)wn& ^a» nM wroaN bv ;h nn onro nyty nmN» , . , nw»n yyy.

2 sotnh, -in*
;

Tos. 7, nj: n"nn: ?w nnwa jni i2-\i iT»b>» ton
D3njNi> )b lB^nnB> n»i>3 ^mW 'NJ1P, Yor. Sotnh VII, 22n,38: ui van

)b is^nnty ovn lrnxa 1^3 d^i>ri nnin -idw bxbm p nvjin.
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down an old record ol
! the feelings of some contemporaries

of the memorable scene in the Temple, when the privilege of

a Jewish king was conferred by the religious authorities

of the time upon Agrippa as a sequel to his otherwise unre-

corded anointment and public proclamation as a Jewish king. 1

The scanty information available concerning the political

movements within the Jewish people in the last three de-

cades before the destruction of Jerusalem in the j'ear 70

docs not enable us to establish the reasons why in the

judgment of Haninah, the head of the priests, Agrippa's

election constituted a throwing off of God's yoke in favour

of the king's rule.

But another early Baraitha 2 has exactly the same state-

ment regarding the administration of justice. ' Since judges

increased in number who respected persons in judgment,

the observance of the prohibition in Deut. 1, 17b, "Ye
shall not be afraid of the face of any man ", ceased and the
oloservjtnce oi! "Ye slia.ll 110b respect persons in juclynienb ",

stopped, and they broke off the yoke of God and put upon

them the yoke of man.' The disregard oL
! the authority of

God in favour of that of man referred to here points most

probably to actual conditions prevailing in Jerusalem in the

last decades before the year 70, when, on account of some

men of influence and of circumstances otherwise unknown,

the administration of justice in the Jewish courts of law in

the capital and in the towns of Judaea deteriorated. 1
' Much

personal consideration was shown to certain men of stand-

ing who were recognized by the judges as a decisive factor,

1 The objection raised by a certain Simeon of Jerusalem against

Agrippa I's admission into tlio Temple, Antiquit. 15), 7, •!, 332, was based,

as the subsequent action of the king shows, on his visit to tho theatre.

"- Sot all 17 b ; Tos. 11, l : t6 pDDI Wjn t6 *?V2 p3 D*JD W» IWO
dii ncn ^y on^y unai D s£ty hy ipnw wan, mTos. nrvbv ia^»m

. , i>W; see S. Klein in nnnVl ^HD, I, 75.

3 See also Tos. Sotah M, 3; b. -17 b: 113D t6o2 riNJfl >$>W U"W
npi?nDDi d^j£ *is jnn N3 jna Twrn*? w^b wo ,

jnn S^prw rwn

i?Nl^D Hints',
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and whose position and wishes were in consequence in-

fluencing- the dispensation of justice. In following up a hint

about flattery given by R. Simeon b. Halaftha, 1 'Since the

list of flattery became powerful, judgments were perverted

and actions corrupted, and one could no longer say to his

i'ellow-man, My actions are greater than thy actions ', we
are informed of another source of the corruption of justice.

11. Simeon was an older contemporary of R. Yehudah J,
2

and it would seem obvious to refer his reproach to the con-

ditions of his own time, against which other scholars of his

days, 11. Eleazar b. R. Simeon :i and R. Yose' b. ElishaV in-

veighed, and the flattery might be connected with the person

of the patriarch 11. Yehudah I. But the curious combina-

tion of the fist with flattery, and the unusual stress laid

upon the corrupting influence of the otherwise rarely

mentioned vice of flattery, following immediately after R.

Nathan's censure of it in the case of king Agrippa, point

to a deliberate allusion in naun *?& nanus to Agrippa/' and
stamp the whole statement as a supplement to R. Nathan's
disapprobation. If this interpretation is correct, the de-

terioration of justice in the courts began with Agrippa's

accession, though nothing indicates here which of the two
Agrippas was intended in this connexion. As both had the

right to appoint high priests, and most probably also in-

fluenced the appointment of judges directly or indirectly,

favouritism and greed prevailed, as in the nomination of the

high priests which was determined by offers of large sums
of money; integrity counted for nothing, wrong judgments

i Baiaitlia Sotah lib: nanaN "HUP D^D Nn^n p pl»X> »m ION
i-vnni) 10-6 bw din }\xi D^yon l^prm jonn irmyro naun bv

2 Lev. r. IS, 1 ; Kohel. r. 12, 5 ; SI. abb. 152 a; Bacher, Tannaiten, II,

530 ff.

;t Shabb. 139 n ; Synh. !)Sn. 4 Sliabb. 13!) a.

5 As already tho commentary of pscudo-Kashi .suggested: nm ,nD1"l3N

N^n rpn i3Vi nrtbvb ms-i ;\x S>nyj»» i»xn :» bv s)Ni naun bv
Nn^o.
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perverted justice, injustice reduced the value of honesty

and oL
! right actions, and as no account was taken of them,

they became rarer and dishonesty increased. Instead of

recognizing God as their only Master to whom alone the}'

were responsible for their judgment, and instead of accept-

ing His yoke and the strictest justice demanded by Him,

the judges considered the person and the authority of the

king, and received upon them the yoke of a human being, the

fear of man took the place of the fear of God. 1 If this

interpretation of the two statements about the throwing

off of God's yoke in favour of man's authority is correct,

the term ' yoke of God ' for His authority expressed in His

laws was already used in the days of Haninah, the head of

the priests, and probably formed a part of the technical

terminology of the schools in Jerusalem before his time.

As Haninah contrasted the yoke of God with the rule of

a mortal king accepted by the councillors of Judaea, the

yoke, exactly as ni:6D, expressed the demands of God's King-

ship upon every Israelite. In that sense it is used in the

Bible, very definitely of Nebuchadnezzar's conquest of many
nations in Jer. 28, 2. 4. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14, and in a specially

characteristic application in v. 14, ' For thus saith the Lord

of hosts, the God of Israel, I have put a yoke of iron upon

the neck of all these nations, that they may serve him '
; and

in 27, 8, 'And it shall come to pass, that the nation and the

kingdom which will not serve the same Nebuchadnezzar,

king of Babylon, and that will not put their neck under the

yoke of the king of Babylon, that nation will I visit, saith

the Lord, with the sword, and with the famine, and with

the pestilence, until I have consumed them by his hand \

In both instances the imposition of the yoke implies sub-

jection to the rule of the conqueror, obedience and service.

The fact that Jeremiah bears on his neck the bar of a yoke to

indicate the impending subjection of Jerusalem and Judaea

by Nebuchadnezzar, and that the breaking of the same

1 Cf. Psalm S2 ami 2 Cliron. U>
f
0-11.

V 2
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bar l)}' the prophet Hananyah intimates the liberation of all

the nations from the rule of the Babylonian king, Jcr. 28,

10-14, suggests that the ancient conquerors actually placed

a yoke on the conquered as the symbol of their subjection. 1

This is supported by Lev. 26, 13, 'lam the Lord your God,

who brought you forth out of the land of Egypt, that ye

should not be their bondmen ; and I have broken the bars

of your yoke, and made you go upright ', as especially the

last sentence seems to corroborate. Also Is. 58, 6, ' Is not

this the fast that I have chosen 1 To loose the fetters of

wickedness, to undo the bands of the yoke, and to let the

oppressed go free, and that ye break every yoke? (9) If

thou take away from the midst of thee the yoke, the

putting forth of the linger, and speaking wickedness ', in

spite of the mixture of metaphor and reality the juxta-

position of the yoke and its bands suggests that a real yoke

imposed upon a brother was intended. And in Is. 47, 6,

' I was wroth with My people, I profaned Mine inheritance,

and gave them into thy hand ; thou didst show them no

mercy; upon the aged hast thou very heavily laid thy yoke',

the metaphorical sense appears improbable. Was it per-

haps in Balyylonia and elsewhere the practice to place the

bar of a yoke upon the neck of the slave as a sign of his

position, which should, at the same time, force him to walk

with his head, shoulders and back bent
1

? It is true that, while

that could be applied literally to the individual, in the case

of the exiles in Babylonia or the whole of Israel in Egypt

it would appear more probable to be a metaphor. But

a consideration of the fact that also the thousands of

exiles consisted of individuals removes the improbability of

the assumption that a bar was put upon every Israelite

in Egypt and Babylonia. Again, in Is. 9, 3, ' For the yoke

of his burden, and the staff of his shoulder, the rod of his

oppressor, Thou hast broken as in the day of Midyan
; (14,

25) Then shall his yoke depart from off them, and his

1 Seo Kohler in MGWJ, 37, 1893, 115.
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burden depart from oft' their shoulder; (10, 24) Be not

afraid of Asshur, though lie smite thee with the rod, and

lift up his staff against thee, after the manner of Egypt'.

The yoke of the burden and the bar on the shoulder

suggest a cross-bar placed on the neck and over the

shoulders, on the ends oL
! which two full buckets or other

weighty loads would be carried by the slave
;
just as in

Is. 14, 25 the yoke and the burden of the shoulder form

a parallelism, while the rod oli the taskmaster urged and

drove the labourer mercilessly to speed his work, as in

Exod. 5, 14. As every individual of the people in foreign

subjection was treated in the same way, the description

that Israel was under the bars of the yoke is in its literal

sense correct. The liberation from the bondage of Egypt

is, therefore, described in Psalm 81, 7, thus, 'I removed his

shoulder from the burden ; his hands were freed from the

basket '.l

The heavy yoke imposed by king Solomon upon the

people is placed in a difficult parallelism in 1 Reg. 12, 4,

' Thy father made our yoke grievous ; now therefore make

thou the grievous service of thy father, and his heavy yoke

which he put upon us, lighter, and we will serve thee.

(11) And now whereas my father did burden 3'ou with

a heavy yoke, I will add to your yoke. (14) My father

made your yoke heavy, but I will add to your yoke.'

The parallelism in v. 4 shows that the yoke is not a real

one, but stands for labour, and the word ' grievous ' once

1 So in Exod. 0, 7, ' Who brought you out from under the burdens of

(lie Egyptians; (1, 11) Thorefbro they did set over thorn taskmasters to

aftlict them with their burdons ; Gen. '19, 15, And ho bowed his shoulder

to boar, and becamo a servant under task-work'. Very instructive is

Baruch 2, 21, 'Thus saith tho Lord, Bow down your shouldors to serve

tho king of Babylon: so shall yo remain in tho land that I gavo unto

your fathers '. This is taken from Jor. 27, 11, 'But tho nation that shall

bring their neck under tho yoke of tho king of Babylon, and servo him,

that nation will I lot remain in their own land '. But whoro did ho find

tho statement, ' Bow down your shouldors', which is tho correct explana-

tion of bringing tho neck into tho yoko? Cf. LXX on Zeph. 3, 9.
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qualifies the yoke and another time labour; but it is

difficult to explain how both nouns could have been used
in the second half oli the verso next to each other, unless

there was some difference between them. 1
' Add to your

yoke ' also seems to suggest that the yoke is a metaphor, as

nothing could be added to it, except perhaps another bar to

make it heavier, or the wood be replaced I)}' iron, Jer.

28, 13. Jeremiah spoke of the yoke imposed once by God
upon Israel, 2, 20, • For of old time hast thou broken thy
yoke and burst thy bands, and thou saidst, I will not serve

(or work) '. It presupposes that originally Israel accepted

the yoke, but soon tried to break it off, and as it was tied

with thongs, Israel had in addition to burst those, as in

5, 5, 'I will get me unto the great men, and will speak unto
them ; for they know the way of the Lord, and the ordi-

nance of their God. But these had altogether broken the

yoke, and burst the bands.' In the first passage the yoke
of God, like the covenant of God, means the recognition

of the true God as the only God of Israel as opposed to the

worship of other gods. In the second reference the con-

trast between the breaking of the yoke and the knowledge
of God's way and His ordinance clearly shows that the

yoke is either identical with God's way and ordinance,

or includes them with other commandments of God. Now,
the way of the Lord is explained in Gen. 18, 19, 'That they
may keep the way of the Lord, to do righteousness and
justice', and the prophet himself used the expression as

identical with 'If there be any that doeth justly, that seoketh

truth, and I will pardon her', 5, 1. The moral obligations

towards the fellow-man constitute here the yoke of God

;

it appeared to the prophet neither oppressive nor even
heavy, as he expected both the people and the nobles to

bear it without any hesitation. Consistently with the

1 Another verb for reducing to .slavery is tiOD = press down, in Jer. 84,

1 1. 10
; Neh. 5, 5. In ARN, XXIII, 88 I) ben-'Azzai says, ' Ho who learns

Torah in his youth is like a heifer HiDp N'TltSO rMJ>3^B> which was
reduced to subjection (broken) when still young, Hos. 10, 11 '.
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political meaning of the yoke of God, in their rebellion

against God and His anointed king the kings of the earth

say, Psalm 2, 3, ' Let us break their bands asunder, and cast

away their cords from us'; and shaking oft" the servitude of

a mortal sovereign is thus expressed in Gen. 27, 40, ' Thou

shalt break his yoke from off thy neck \ In this sense it is

applied in 1 Mace. 8, 18, when Judas Maceabaeus sent ambas-

sadors to Koine . . .
' to intreat them that they would take

the yoke from them ; for they saw that the kingdom of

the Grecians did oppress Israel with servitude. (31) And

as touching the evils that Demetrios doeth to the Jews,

we have written unto him saying, Wherefore hast thou

made thy yoke heavy upon our friends and confederates

the Jews 1 ' And when the Jews recovered their indepen-

dence, 13, 41 states, ' The yoke of the heathen was taken

away from Israel '.

Sirach's peculiar imagery of the yoke deserves some

attention. So he says of the evil tongue in 28, 19, ' Happy

is he that is sheltered from it, that hath not passed through

the wrath thereof ; that hath not drawn its yoke, and hath

not been bound with its bands. (20) For the yoke thereof

is a yoke of iron, and the bands thereof are bands of brass.'

The evil tongue is a cruel tyrant like Nebuchadnezzar who

imposed an iron yoke upon those whom he had carried into

captivity, and added brass chains to it; so heavy is the

yoke of the evil tongue, which those who use it have to

carry. In 51, 23 he warns, 'Draw near unto me, ye un-

learned, and lodge in the house of instruction. (24) Say,

wherefore are ye lacking these things, and your souls are

very thirsty 1 (25) I opened my mouth, and spake, Get

her for yourselves without money. (26) Put your neck

under the yoke, and let your soul receive instruction.'

The invitation extended to the unlearned to come and join

the school of wisdom without having to pay any fees is

formulated in the interesting call to put the neck under the

yoke ; it may be that of the teacher and his authority or

that of instruction and its discipline. The same metaphor
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is used in Matth. 11, 29, ' Take my yoke upon you, and learn
of me ; for I am meek and lowly in heart : and ye shall

find rest unto your souls. (30) For my yoke is easy, and my
burden is light.' Here the yoke represents the rules taught
by the teacher's person who offers his subject of instruction to

all who desire instruction. So Hillel excluded the passionate
man from the teaching profession, Aboth 2, 5, and therefore

it was an attraction for any adult who looked for a teacher
that the one who invited him was meek and lowly, as Hillel

was. The biblical elements in the parallelism of the last

verse, yoke and burden on the neck of the disciple, are
clear; they represent the matter of the teaching which,
naturally, varied according to the purpose of the instruction

and the personality of the teacher. Hillel's moral instruc-

tion, imparted in a popular form by his meek and attractive

personality, would win many more disciples than Shammai's.
As it seems, another aspect of the yoke of wisdom is de-

scribed by Sirach in a rather difficult passage in 6, .24, 'And
bring thy feet into her fetters, and thy neck into her chain.

(25) Put thy shoulder under her, and bear her, and bo not
grieved with her bonds. (29) And her fetters shall bo to

thee for a covering of strength, and her chains for a robe of
glory. (30) For there is a golden ornament upon her, and
her bonds arc a riband of blue.' The yoke is not mentioned,
but the burden upon the shoulder and the nock in the chain
seem to be parts of it. But the fetters on the feet and the
bonds, probably on the hands, appear to point to another
metaphor ; unless a special way of harnessing the heifer to
the plough or to the cart by chains passing from the nock
round the front and the hind logs suggested to Sirach his
not clear imagery. 1 As a parallel may be quoted 21, 19,
' Instruction is (as) fetters on the feet of an unwise man,
and as manacles on the right hand. (21) Instruction is to
a prudent man as an ornament of gold, and as a bracelet

1 Sinond, p. 00, translates in v. 30 ami in 30, 13
; 51, 17 ' upon her' by

' her yoke', as a misread i^jy according to (ho Hebrew text.
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upon his right arm
'

; but here nothing is said about a yoke,

nor do the fetters and manacles point to such. 1

The yoke was, as a rule, heavy and, as mentioned before,

bowed the neck of the ox down, as in Sirach 33, 25 = 30, 33,

' Set thy servant to work, and thou shalt find rest : leave

his hands idle, and he will seek liberty. (26) Yoke and

thong will bow the neck: 2 and for an evil servant there

are racks and tortures. (7, 23) Hast thou children ? correct

them, and bow down their neck from their youth. 1
* (30, 12)

Bow down his (th}' son's) neck in his youth, and beat him

on the sides while he is a child.' The same metaphor, though

not directly borrowed from the yoke, but from the burden im-

posed upon the neck and the back, occurs in Enoch 103, 12,

' And they that hated them and smote them have had domi-

nion over them ; and they have bowed their necks to those

who hated them

;

4 and they have had no compassion over

them
'

; in Testament Naphtali 4, 2, ' And the Lord shall bring

captivity upon you, and there shall ye serve your enemies, and

ye shall bo bowed down with every affliction and tribulation';

and in Jubil. 38, 10/ And the sons of Jacob pressed hard upon

the sons of Esau in the mountains of Seir, and bowed their

1 About Psalms of Solomon 7, 8, see my Typos of Jewish Piety, 11(5 fl.

2 In 1 Tim. (5, I, ' Lot as many servants as are under tlio yoke, ol vnd

<,Vyui' Sov\oi, count their masters worthy of all honour ; Galat. 5, 1, Bo

not entangled with the yoke of bondage, (,Vyos dov\das\ It would appear

that, as suggested concerning the Israelites in Egypt and in the Babylonian

exilo, slaves in tho Greek-speaking districts hero concerned were under

tho yoko of bondage, not merely figuratively. Jastrow, 014 a s. v. }"D ,
' in

Assyrian = servant', quotes Fricdrich Delitzsch, Prolegom. 200, that the

root means : to bond, to yoke, put to work. Cf. Barn. 2, l> : £vybs. avayKip

of tho Jowish laws.
3 Syriac and, in following it, the Hebrew text, have here, 'and take for

them wives in their youth '
;
porhaps Syriac interpreted D"lSOi? J")N *pi

dnniyiD in the same way as Midr. Tlireni r. 3, 27 interpreted 2)D

Vniyjn by NB» 'O ~\2& in Threni .'J, 1 : fl3N^» *?W .1B>N ^V mm bty

by tho yoko of marriage, and as K. Yohanan in Kidd. 2i) b said of tho

married man, Could ho who has a millstone about his nock engage in

tho study of tho Torah ?

1 'To bow down tho neck' for submission does not occur in tho Bible,

but may bo posl-biblieal ; see further.
6 Cf. Psalm 107, 3<) : jIVl n$h ivytt WPM.
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nocks so that they became servants of the sons oi
! Jacob.

(12) They placed the yoke of servitude upon them, so that

.they paid tribute to Jacob and his sons always. (14) And
the sons of Eilom have not got quit of the 3'oke of servitude
which the twelve sons of Jacob had imposed upon them
until this day.' 1 In the Kabbinic literature there arc only
few relevant statements of the Tannaitic and post-Taimaitic
period to be found. 2 As an explanation of Lam. 5, 13, 'The
young nien have borne the mill ', an unnamed teacher says, 11

' You find that there were no millstones in Babylonia, and
Nebuchadnezzar, when he came up (against Jerusalem and
conquered it), loaded them (the captives) with millstones

and took them down (to Babylonia) '. Another statement
has, 1 'Nebuchadnezzar, having looked at the captives, said

to his servants, Why are those without any load 1 So they
took at once loads and placed them on their shoulders, so

that their stature was bowed down by the load.' 5 During
the seven years of the coming of the Messiah they will

1 In Teslam. Issaohar 0, 3, ' Bow down your back unto husbandry, and
toil in labours', may bo based, as Dr. Charles suggests, on Gen. li), 15.

In the Prayer of Manassas tho writer says of his sins. •'

I am bowed down
with many iron bands, that I cannot lift up mine bond by reason of my
sins, neither tako my breath, for I have provoked Thy wrath, and done
evil before 'flue '. Cf. Psalm 88, 5-7 ; Ezek. 33, 10.

2 Cf. Psalm 57, 7 : ^DD ^DD, and t^DlED in 145, H ; MO, S.

3 Midr. Threni rab. 5, 13.
4 Pesikt. rab. 28, 135 a: ^NP»n "ODE DJlOip r»DD33B> IV ; Baraitha

'Erub. 55 b If: flOipn nN pDD^I, cf. Sukk. 4, 5: pD!B3 jiTBWU, and
Mokhil. K. Simeon Exod. JO, 23, 173 : HO^si? ^ WN1 )TV5)p S]D13

flBDsb i>13» UW nt3B>1D. In a metaphorical sense "Wri TIN »]D3 in

Baraitha Baba nies. 32b bottom; Mekhil. K. Simeon Exod. 23, 4, 155;
Cant. r. 7, 8, and in the morning prayer in Berakh. 00 b : laii"1 DN ?pi

*P nayn^ni? ; Yer. HIT, III, 58 d, 30 ; cf. b. 2(5 b bottom.

Of tho treatment of slaves K. Aha, of the fourth century, says that
Potiphar's wife threatened Joseph in many ways, 'I shall cut off thy
maintenance, to which he replied with Psalm 14(1, 7, Ho giveth bread to
the hungry

; I shall put theo in fetters : Tho Lord looseth the prisoners
;

iniHp fit* ^N nSSW, I shall liend down thy stature : Tho Lord raiseth
up them that are bowed down ; I shall blind thy eyes : Tho Lord oponoth
the eyes of the blind', Gen. rab. 87, 10.

G Pesikt. rab. 3C>, 102a. Professor Krauss in Tali"!, I, 1923, 107 ff.
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bring beams of iron and place them on his neck, so that his

stature is bowed down. Correspondingly, the erect attitude

of the body is an expression of freedom, 1
' " And I made you

go upright", Lev. 26, 13, nsipr nD1p3, with your stature erect

;

they were afraid of no man. So long as the Temple stood,2

the necks of the Israelites were straightened among the

nations, but when the Temple was destroyed, the necks of

the Israelites were bowed down.' :{

7. The yoke imposed by God upon Israel made them

His subjects. In describing the oppressive measures of the

lloman administration in Judaea immediately after the

destruction of Jerusalem in the year 70, and in contrasting

the heavy Roman impositions paid by the Jews with their

refusal in the recent past to pay the dues and to perform

the obligations prescribed by God, R. Yohanan b. Zakkai

remarked to his disciples,4 'Ye would not subject yourselves

to God, therefore ye are made subject to Gentiles'. He
illustrated his statement by the refusal of the Jews to pay

the annual poll tax of half a shekel to God (to the Temple

for defraying the cost of the public sacrifices) and to repair

the roads and markets for the pilgrims. The rule of God,

like that of the lloman emperor, imposes certain regular

duties decreed by Him, which have to be fulfilled in obedience

to His will, and the individual Jew should readily subject

himself to God by carrying out those obligations. The term

"inyntyn and the noun 1)2]}^ are, in the first instance, used of

assumes that tlio Messiah is sentenced to death and carries his cross.

But as there is no referonco to his being put to death, the interpretation

lias no foundation ; and why should the beam of iron bo mentioned ?

i Sifra Lev. 20, 13, 111b; Cant. r. 1, 5 end.

2 Cant, r. 1, 1, 0.

3 Cf. R. Yohanan in Yer. llagig. II, 77 c, 57 : ^3 ViT "p ^33 Y'V riD

PD1D3 D^iyn \X3. Cf. ARN XXXV, 53 b.

* Mekhu. Kxod. lo, i, oi b top : ona nn dvx^ n:iyrwni> crm n>

DM3 ""iD^ D'HUyiti'tt, cf. Tos. Baba kam. 7, of the Hebrew slavo who

voluntarily becomes a slavo for life : *13j>nB>^ NT 13^ lajmBVl^ ri5H tib

V33^, ho would not subject himself to his Master, thoreforo let him bo

subject to His sons.
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tlic political sorvihule of Judaea and the Jews under the
Woman rule; 1 but, when applied to Israel's relation to God,
they assume a different meaning, as has just been shown.
In Apoc. Baruch 54, 5, ' And Thou revealest what is hidden
to the pure, who in faith have submitted themselves to Thee
and Thy law ', the idea underlying the last sentence seems
to be the same as in 11. Yohanan b. Zakkai's D'»B>? lUyiU'Ti?,

which he explained as obedience to God's injunctions
; and

it is very probable that the Hebrew word used or its equiva-
lent was the same: onnyn^n on^on? nnnwn rtan nruxi

imirpi ^ rw»N3. 2 In an anonymous interpretation of

1 Tho successive subjugations of Israel by the various kingdoms in
biblical times arc discussed in Sifre* Num. 9, 1, 04, 17 a : *?))} DH^V ^pn
CHlDy^ DOIO l^nnn IDy^n, Whenever the yoke of subjection was
strong upon thorn, they began to count the years from their subjection.
Note tho addition of the yoke which means, as in 1 Keg. 12, tho burdens
imposed and tho oppressive measures of the foreign administration in tho
country. In Mekhil. Exod. 12, -18, IS a; Gorim 2, 4; cf. Mekhil. I?.

Simeon Exod. 12, 18, 29 if. ; Baraitha Yobam. 4Ga: When Velurin
became a proselyte and some of her bond-women immersed before her
and the others after her, and tho question of their religious status was
submitted to the scholars, they said that those who had immersed before
their mistress wore free women, while those who had immersed after her
nnajntyB, remained slaves. So also in Gittin, 1,1 : A slave that was taken
captive and was ransomed by a Jew, if ho was ransomed to bo a slave,
lajWlB", ho remains a slave, but if ho was ransomed to bo a free man,
layntJ" N?, ho shall not remain a slave ; I?. Simeon b. Gamaliel said,
In either case *nynB>\ he remains a slavo. See also in Baraitha RII, 8 b
R. Ishmaol b. R. Yohanan b. Beroka, and Baba mes. 73 b. But in Sifre
Dent. 1, 10, 1G R. Gamaliel II said to B. Yohanan b.'Nuri and R. Eleazar
b. Hisma (seo Baraitha Horny. 10 a ft". ; Bacher, Tannaiton, I, 3G8, 1),
In tho past you were your own masters, but henceforth D^3y DflN "nil

imp Dnnyil^DI, ye will bo servants and subjects of tho community. As
they had not been reduced to slavery, nor were made slaves of tho public, but
only undertook tho duties connected with tho oflico of ordained teachers,
they were at the disposal of everybody ; and so the contrast between free
and enslaved is not to bo taken literally, though the terms aro those
applying to free mon and slaves. Cf. also Baraitha 'Abod. zar. 8 a bottom.

2 In Apoc. Baruch 17, 1, 'Or wherein did Moses suffer less in that ho
lived only ono hundred and twenty years, and, inasmuch as he was sub-
ject to Him who formed him, brought the law to tho seed of Jacob, and
lighted a lam]) for tho nation of Israel', the corresponding Rabbinic
expression would probably bo nXV? "ny^O or, according to Bout. 33, 1,
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Exod. 17, ll, 1 which according to the parallel in Mekhil.

R. Simeon 2 belongs to R. Eliezer, that term is used differ-

ently. ' Did then the hands of Moses carry on the war

(against Amalek) or break the war? No, but so long as the

Israelites looked towards Heaven and subjected their hearts

to their Father in heaven, they prevailed, but when not, they

fell. Similarly in Num. 21, 8, Did the brazen serpent kill

or keep alive'? No, but so long as the Israelites looked

towards Heaven, &c.' Here the unconditional surrender

of the heart in trust to God, the Father in heaven, in

distress like the dangerous attack of Amalek, committing

and entrusting to Him in confidence their fate and exclud-

ing all doubt and hesitation, is termed : subject the heart to

God. In this connexion 11. Eliezer called God Father in

heaven, to indicate that the trust was that of the child in

his father, admitting in the heart no doubt to obscure the

complete reliance upon Him. In the parallel account 3
it is

Y\SYb 12)3. In 10, 5, 'But only prepare ye your hearts, that yo may

hoar the law, and be subject to those who in fear are wise and under-

standing; and propare your soul that yo may not depart from them', it

appears to bo improbable that, in spito of his attachment to the scholars,

the author, as one of them, should have advised his followers yi3yny*ni

i"lN"V3 D^DD^I D^DDfl^, «»' Vl3y i
some different, less exacting word is

demanded in that connexion. Cf. Sifre zuta Num. 10, 35, 193.

i Mishnah Kosh haShan. 3, S: IN fl»n>D TV&W i1B>» 7& VT OI

n^D *d*o D^anDD ^-»b» vnc pr ^ i? styb vbx ,n»r6» nmw
n*V3 ,p^u vn \vb dw pnaano vn DV3B>3B> m^nh dn^ nx jn^y^Di

^ww |»?3 t6x n*no B>m ix rv»» vm w ... n»ix nnx 13*13

D^snn» vn &vx>3C d.-V3^ D3^ ns4 pnsyu'itt ni>yo ^3 p^noo

D^pV^J Vn Mib DN1. Instead of tho more diflicult DHSySS'D tho Mishnah

in tho Palestinian Talmud and, consequently, tho Cambridge Mishnah

have D^V.3'3. But it is hardly doubtful that tho more familiar and easy

word is a later substitute for tho original D^y^D. Seo Marmorstein in

MGWJ, 70, 1020, 37Gft\ and Goldfahn in MGYVJ, 22, 1873, 197 IV.

2 Exod. 17, 11,82.
s Mekhil. Exod. 17,11, 51 a : VT IN ?NT^ DroaO nB*D ?B> VI* *3*i

pbnDD *>n-kj» vn n^yo ^3 w n^x* pr b n^n ,pi?Dy nvi3iu>

, , , nni3M o*D3 D.-6 n^y n"3pni p mcy!? ntro nps*^ V33 pmv»i n
In Mekhil. R. Simeon Exod. 17, 11, 82: \W2 N^N , . . IttlN "W^N *31

. . . ipzv n»3 dw»kkk mp» ^ win puny ^w.
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stated differently, 'So long as Moses lifted his hand towards
Heaven, the Israelites looked at him and believed in Him
who had ordered Moses to do so, and God did for them
miracles and mighty deeds'. Mere the place of the subjec-
tion of the heart to God is taken by belief and trust in Him,
expressing- the same thought.

In the statement of R. Yohanan b. Zakkai the word
najNU'-'n does not describe Israel as a serf of God, but as
a people owing obedience to God and to His will which is ex-
pressed in the Torah and in its authoritative interpretation.
The position of Israel formed the subject of a dialogue between
Tineius Rufus, the Roman governor of Judaea in the year
132 and probably for a few more years, 1 and R. Akiba. 2 The
Roman asked the teacher, If your God really loves the
poor, why does lie not provide for them ? R. Akiba replied,
In order that we (by supporting them) may be saved from
punishment in Hell. But, on the contrary, that will make
you liable to Hell, as my parable will show you. This is

like the case of the king who was angry with his servant,
put him in prison and ordered that nobody must give him
food or drink; when a man gave him food and drink,
should the king, when he learns of it, not be angry with
that man? and you, Israelites, are termed DHay, as it says,
Lev. 25, 55,

'
For unto Me the children of Israel are servants '.

11. Akiba said to him, This is like the case of the king
who was angry with his son, put him in prison and ordered
that nobody must give him food or drink ; when a man
gave him food and drink, will not the king, when he learns
of it, send the man a present? and we are called the chil-
dren of God, as it says, Doufc. 14, 1, 'Ye are the children of
the Lord your God '. The Roman then said, You are termed
children, but also servants: when you fulfil the will of God
you are called His children, but when, as now, you do not
fulfil the will of God you are termed His servants, (and you

1 SchUror, Goscliichlo, I, CAT.
2 Uaba bath. 10a. probably .oporto,! by his disciple I{. Meir ; Bachor

Tamiailon, I, 287, J!.
'
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should not support your poor who are God's servants). But

It. Akiba retorted, It says, Is. 58, 7, ' Is it not to deal thy

bread to the hungry, and that thou bring the poor that are

cast out, to thy house?' When shouldst thou bring the

poor into thy house? when they arc made wretched (by

you, the Romans, and we must support them even while we

and they arc your subjects and your servants). 1 The scholar

only assumed Tor argument's sake the view of the Roman

governor that, while disobeying God and suffering for it

severe punishment in the form of the conquest and occupa-

tion of their land by the Romans, the Jews were God's

slaves; but neither he nor any other Palestinian teacher ever

held in reality that idea. Apart from Psalm of Solomon

17, 30, ' For he, the Messianic king, shall take knowledge of

them, that they be all the sons of their God ', and apart from

the contemporary of the Psalm, Honi, the circle-drawer,2

who in his prayer for rain addressed God thus, 'Thy children

have turned their faces to me', the third proselyte of Hillel

knew it.
3 Before his acceptance of Judaism he had expressed

the desire to become a high priest, but, by reading the Penta-

teuch he soon found out the impossibility of attaining to that

position. He argued thus, As it is written concerning Israel

1 Bachor, in following Rashi's and Samuel Kdels' interpretation, refers

the difficult word D'HnO to the Roman soldiers or the Roman tax-

collectors who rulo over the Jews and, as though they needed support,

collect contributions from the Jews. Rut it seems more appropriate and

natural to tho argument that Jews should have been intended who,

through the Roman confiscations, impositions and fines, were deprived

of all their property. Cf. Lev. r. 31, 18 ; 2 ARN, XIV, 17 b : ,D*nnO D"3J>1

DrPT N3B>3 l6& H' bv . > . D.TDDJttl D^IUDD m^ D^3 ^JD l^S

onno D«jjn now "p^ dm3b>jb> DrpaN pan i^y t6u> n* !>m n"wb •

For Rashi's explanation could be adduced tho statement of R. Eloa/.ar b.

Pedath in Baba bath. 9 a bottom: ,121 iib ,*pr6 2])"\b DID N*>fl H3T

nU {•Olin DHHtt D^jyi, soo Rashi, and the experience of the nephews of

R. Yohanan b. Zakkai in Balm bath. 10 a, or of 11. Simeon b. Yohai in

Lev. rab. 34, 12.

a Baraitha 'I'a'an. 23 a.
,

"Shubb. 31n: D3Plt«}> rDilN "priDI Dip»? DH^ W»pJB> ?N1B» Pl»)

, . . n»v mpn ->?ni ;rr^y 3TD bxw man ^a cr6 top.
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who are called the children of God and whom He, on account
of the love with which He loved them, termed 'Israel, My son,

My firstborn', Exod. 4, 22, that 'The non-priest who draws
nigh, shall bo put to death ', Num. 1, 51, how much more so

concerning a proselyte. In interpreting- Exod. 14, 15, 11.

Eliczer says, ' God said to Moses, My children are in distress,

the sea blocks their way and the enemy pursues them, and
thou prayest long Mi R. Eleazar of Modim, says, ' God said

to Moses, Wherefore criest thou unto Me 1 need I a command
concerning My children, Is. 45, 11 V 2 Two Tannaitic state-

ments by disciples of R, Akiba :! on ' Ye arc children of the
Lord your God ', Dent. 14, 1, express the same idea.

R. Yehudah says, 'If ye conduct yourselves like children, ye
are His children, but if not, ye arc not His children; R. Meir
says, In any case ye are the children of God '. R. Akiba
himself says, Aboth 3, 14, 'Beloved are Israel, for they are
called children of God'. 4 And Apoc. Ezra 6, 58, ' But we
Thy people, whom Thou hast honoured and hast called the

first-born, and only (begotten), near and beloved [most dear],

lo ! we are given up into their hands'. 5 To understand the

real bearing of the remarks made by Tineius Rufus and of
1 Mokliil. Exod. M, 15, 20a ; tho same in the interpretation of K. Yose

the Galilean, Mokliil. Exod. 14, 15, 30a.
2 Mokliil. Exod. 14, 15, 29 b A".

3 Si fro Dent. 14, 1, 90, 04 a ; Midr. Tannaim Dent. 14, 1, 71. Also in

Si fro Dout, 32, 5, 308 ; 32, 19, 320 ; Midr. Tann. Dout. 32, 5, 18S; 32, 19,
19(5 ; Bacher, Tannaiten, II, 2G IV.

* In Baba nies. S3 b K. Joshua b. Karha speaks of the Jews of his time,
in the middle of the second century, as the people of our God, and about
the same time the prophet Elijah is reported lo have used tho same torin
in his reproach to R. Ishmaol b. R. Yoso in Baba mcs. 84 a top. Israel
is called God's pp, acquisition, in Sifr6 Dent. 32, (i, 309, 134 a ; Mokliil.

Exod. 15, 1C>, 43 b top ; Aboth 0, 10. R. Yohanan in Posnh. S7 a bottom
;

Num. r. 2, 15 says of Israel, ' God said to Hosea, Thou shouldsthavo said,

vi t6 ,;n^y -p^m *?&* apiw prw Drmx ^2 on *pun SJ3 an yn
DTnyn am i?w D^iyn ^ &i>w bw um wzb -i»n n*>n p i»n n^
mriN n»W3*. Cf. Aggnil. Cant. Schechter, p. 01, 473-81: DDNtJO

*jni UHIN DnN ^TU l^hn, When you walk in My ways, you are My
friends and My companions. Cf. tho early Baraitha Somah. XIV end

;

Berakh. 46 b; Midr. Tann. Dent. 20, 15, 177 ; Mokliil. Exod. 13, 11, 22 a.
5 Box, Tho Ezra-Apocalypse 90, note i, only refers to Psalms of Solomon

18, 4 as a parallel. Cf. Apoc. Ezra 4, 23 ; Apoc. Baruch 5, 1.
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1

11. Akiba's answers, a conversation of his disciple R.

Meir with a high Roman ofiicial on the same subject will

prove very instructive. ' A hegemon asked R. Meir, 1 Ye

are a despised people, as already Hainan said so of you.

Why 1

? I had a slave whom I put to great shame and

removed from my house, and when I told him that 1 did not

want him, lie went away and acquired a new master for him-

self : so now that your Master drove you out and has exiled

you [to live] among us with our actions (mode of life), will

you learn (and follow) them or not 1 R. Meir retorted, I have

a son whom I love greatly, but as, through eating and

drinking, he has turned into evil ways, I drove him out and

removed him from my house, and I fixed a date and said to

him, If thou repentest, I shall take thee back any time.

When, within the term of years fixed, he cried and wept,

I told him to walk in the right way and repent: so are we

the children of God who has driven us out [to live] among

you, because in our pride we provoked Him and rebelled

against Him, but, as He swore to us, only to the time of the

Messianic end; but now that we repent, He will have

mercy upon us and bring us back into our land, whereas,

when we walk in evil ways, He does not bring us back

into our land '. So the Roman governor and his officials

regarded the Jews as the slaves of God,2 while R. Akiba

and R. Meir considered their people, even in its state of

political subjection and oppression, to be the children of

God. The Jewish religious attitude of obedience to God's

yoke was, naturally, determined not by what the Romans

thought of Israel's relation with God, but by what the

teachers of the Jews and the people felt and thought them-

selves of their close and intimate sonship of God.

In the statements of Haninah, the head of the priests,

and of R. Simeon b. Halaftha the deliberate refusal to ac-

knowledge the authority of God and of His will is expressed

i Buber's nriDX rto \>V NmJNI nOD, -10 a ;
Bacher, Tannniton II, 35.

2 So does, as already monlionod, p. 5<.>, M. Bruno, Flavius Josophus, 52,

actuated l.y the .snnio spirit.
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by ' they broke the yoke of God from off them '. x As an
illustration may already here be quoted the anonjnnous
interpretation '-

oi' the declaration made by some Judaeans in

the Babylonian exile to the prophet E/.ekiel in Ezek. 20, 32,

'And that which cometh into your mind shall not be at all;

in that ye sny, We will be as the nations, as the families of

the countries, to serve wood and stone. (33) As I live, saith

the Lord God, surely with a mighty hand, and with an
outstretched arm, and with fury poured out, will I be King
over you.' ' They said to Ezekiel, lias not a slave whom his

master sold gone out of his power ? He replied, Yes. When
the}' then said to him, Since God has sold us to the nations of

the world, we have gone out of His power ! But the prophet
said to them, Has the slave whom his master sold with the

view to his returning to him gone out of his power 1 " And
that which cometh into your mind, ivc", bama \>V .U^bv *]i»-N,

I will be King over you, against your will. ' In the

parallel account 11 the statement begins, 'So you iind, when
they sought to break off the yoke in the days of Ezekiel

'

;

and the interpretation of the verses shows that the expres-

sion meant the rejection of God and the substitution of the

1 In Gen. rab. 98, 1 ; 99, (>, R. Eliezor, R. Joshua and R. Eleazar of Modim
interpret the word friD in Gen. <19, 1 in various ways by forming words
beginning with the individual letters of tlio word in question, see Baehor,
Tannaiton, I, 12«, 1. .So R. Joshua in 9S, <1 says, "W n^n !?"iy DpnQ

y^V T^"1 W, Thou hast broken oft" the yoke, hast profaned my couch, thy

passion lias ovcrcomo thee. In 9'.), R. Eliezer says, i?JJD ^ly nS^DTl
*pN1iT, which is, no doubt, a mistake, as at the beginning of every sentence

a word is expected opening with one of the three letters of friD. Tanh. ^n s
1 9

has instead: Nonn }» nyr 7-1NW0 ^y roan runs ity\a ym.T »31,

R.Joshua said, Thou wast hasty, thou hast witheld the yoke from thy
neck. The incest of Ruben is described as breaking oil", or casting off. the
yoke, as is the contemptuous treatment of the sacrifice by the sons of

Eli in Midr. Samuel, VI, 1 by R. Simeon b. Yohai.
2 Sifre Num. 15, 41, 115, 35 a ; of. Si fro zutaNum. 15, 41, 108.
3 Tanh. Q»3if3 3 ; «. 7 : Midr. Yclamd. D»3M 9 in Griinhut D^lp^H 1DD

V, 159a from Yalkut Makhiri Is. 52, 3, 191, cf. 2 AHN, XI, lib and b.

Synh. 105a: bn?W W2 0njH3B>) ^V pl"^ Wp2W3 NSIO nriN pi.
See also R. Haninah b. Kama, of the first half of the third century, in

Num. rab. 2, 10, on IIos. 1,9b; Ezek. 20, 32 if.
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worship of idols, and to go out of God's power meant

the repudiation of His Kingship over Israel His servant. 1

In the same way R. Simeon b. Yohai explains the character

of the sons of Eli 2 in his interpretation of ?yv3 '33 in 1 Sam.

2, 12 : sons who broke the yoke of Heaven from off them,

they said, There is no King in heaven. So again in an

anonymous statement, 1
' but evidently belonging to R.Simeon

b. Yohai, i?y^3 *33 in Dent. 13, 14 are men who broke the

3'oko of God from off their necks and went away from

under the wings of God's presence. And in a third state-

ment,4 'Beware that there be not a base thought in thy heart,

saying', Dout. 15, 9, 'Take heed not to withhold mercy, for

he who withholds mercy from his fellow-man is by the word
?yv3 declared to bo an idolater and breaks from off him
the yoke of Heaven'. From the use of that strong word in

Dout. 13, 14 in connexion with idolatry it is deduced that

wherever else the word occurs it stamps the sin concerned

to be as grave as idolatry and as the rejection of God's

1 B. Haninah b. llama, as stated nbovo, dovelops tbo idea in Num. r.

2, lb' end on llos. 1, 9 b, 'Though yo seek to separate from Me, VJ^nC'

WOID CHSn?, I do not agree with you, but against your will ye will bo

My people; the .samo in E/.ok. 20, 32'; Bachor, Palaost. Amoraor, I, 14.

H. Haninah's diseiplo K. Yohanan, in interpreting the Namo of God in

Exod. 3, If in Exod. rab. 3, (5, says that the individual may choose

whether ho accepts God or rejects Him, but God will not allow the multi-

tude to do so, but will bo King over them against their will, E/.ek. 20, 32
;

Bachor, PA. I, 881.
2 Baraithain Midi-. Samuel 2, 15, VI, 1. 32b: fa *331 *)1D3 10X3 n»

dvx>3 nwi>» px n^x dh^vd dvob> Sy ip-isc &>2 'ui bvfa *33;

see above, p. 41, 1.

3 Sifre Dout. 13, 14, 93, 93a : DlpO b® fa]) )i>"\2& D1X ^33 fa^ '33,

Baraitha Synh. Ill b : DHnNlSO D*)X> bty 1pnSB> D»33 ,^J!^3 <33 ; Midr.

Tunn. Dout, 13, 11, (Hi : 'D33 nnn» 1NV^ x!?X 1NJP P3D »31 ,D<^3X 1XS'

bty ^3 bv^l "V3N3B> \T]fan DMX> bty Ipnsi &V3C ;
Mekhil. Dout. 13, 14

in Midr. Tnnn. 69 ; JQU, 10, 1901, C>97 top, C>99 : W^C X^X 1X^ P3D ^
DH^yD tWX> b)V IplSI ?W3B>n '233 nnnD. Cf. the definition of the

Babylonian teacher K. Nahman 1). Isaac in .Sliabb. 03 b lop.

* Sifre Dent. 15, 9, 117, 9S b : *Vnt Mil ,n]Q^ ^3 722b Dy "\21 flW JD

pniDi mi muy H3iy^ wpD W3n»3 Dvarn j>3i»n *>3ty D'em y3»n x^
bty ^3 |>y^3 "N3N3'J> vb])D DHX> ^y, R. Joshua b. Karhah in Kethub. 08 a.
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rule and authority. As will bo seen later on, the extension

of the sin of breaking- oft' the yoke of God first from idolatry

to the neglect of certain important positive commandments,

as here the dut}' to offer help by a loan to the fellow-man

in difficulty, and then to the transgression of some weighty

prohibitions of a social character, emanated from scholars

of the middle of the second century in Galilee ; so that the

passages just quoted belong, at the latest, to that date and

place, but may be considerably earlier.

The breaking off of the yoke is expressed differently by

R. Joshua and R. Eliezer in their interpretations of ' Because

of the striving of the children of Israel, and because they

tried the Lord, saying, Is the Lord among us, or not ? ',

Exod. 17, 7.
1

' R. Joshua says, The Israelites said, If He
is the Master over all created things as He is Master over

us, we will serve Him, but if not, we will not serve Him.

II. Eliezer says, The Israelites said, If He supplies our wants,

we will serve Him, but if not, we will not serve Him ; that is

why it says, Because of the striving of the children of Israel,

and because they tried the Lord, saying, Is the Lord among

us, or not'. According to these scholars the suffering of

1 Mekhil. Exod. 17, 8, 52 b: jm X1H ON btTW* "DDX IDIX WW *2~\

nry^x *an »i2V) nb w6 dxi lmys wby ps"» mn& db* D^yon i>3

iBNi *pi> ,un iy) t& ixi? dxi uisyi ua-w nb pddd dx n»« n»w
px dx wanpa 'n ^n n>oxi> 'n nx ddidj bw btnw ^3 an by.. i» Mokhii.

K. Simoon Exod. 17, 7, 81 : H"3 D^iyn ^ }m WB» DX "1&1X y&W »3"»

n>ox -ox *yn»n -i»y^>x »3i ,y*u t6 u& dxi y*ia w^y »b» Ninu> i-ns

iruya x^> ixi> dxi imyj "on»3 W3"is? pdd dx. in resik. 28a; Posik. r.

13, 65a ; Exod. r. 2(5, 2 ; Tanh. NSJI *3 10 ; B. 15 ; nrV a
;
Bachcr, Tannaiten,

II, 25!5, 3, tho authors are K. Yoliudah and K. Nehomiah, and tho hitter's

statement is fuller : >Y)& Xinti> *1^33 WnUWO U*> X1H p'DDB DX

jnoN p3-n u inioa ix^ dm imy: di!?3 niDn mH»n pxi rwn»3

in^ dxi u*nyj prvD» ux n» ynv xini W33*>3 ux prvoro dx n&x

13 TllDD. It is the idea expressed by tho sinners in Mai. 8, M-, ' Ye have

said, It is vain (o servo God ; and what profit is it that wo have kept His

charge, and that we liavo walked mournfully because of tho Lord of

hosts?' And in Job 21, 15, 'What is tho Almighty, that we should

serve Him ? and what profit should wo have, if wo pray unto Him ?'
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thirst shook the belief of the people in God, and the Israelites

were considering the breaking of His yoke from oft
1

them and

to serve Him no longer, that is, to cease to recognize Him

as their Master and King. The scholars introduced here

the term ' serve Him ', which is not used in the text of the

Bible, because nay expressed in their days the relation of the

subject to his king, while the same in the negative declara-

tion denoted an open refusal to accept the rule and mastery

of him henceforth. In 11. Eliezer's explanation the decisive

reason introduced seems to be that of the acceptance by

a Roman province or legion of a new emperor or commander:

if he provides for it, it will recognize him as its master

and submit to his rule and command. The selfish con-

sideration was suggested by the text, as the Israelites were •

suffering thirst; but 11. Eliezer's interpretation coincides

with the view opposed by Antigonos of Sokho \ 'Be not

like servants who minister to their master upon the con-

dition of receiving food '. 11. Joshua seems to have thought

of an emperor or a commander recognized by only a part of

the province or even of a town, and of this section making its

allegiance conditional on the general acceptance of his rule
;

whether 11. Joshua referred to an existing wrong view of

the absence of power in God over the desert and over the

supply of food and water, is not quite clear. The third

opinion, probably of a later date, seems to interpret umpa

as 'into our hearts': if lie can read our thoughts, we will

accept Him as our King and God, but if not, we will rebel

against Him.

At Mount Sinai God said to the Israelites, according to

11. Simeon b. Yohai,2
' Now that ye have accepted My

Kingship, accept My decrees'. An unnamed teacher, per-

haps 11. Simeon himself, expresses the acceptance of God's

decrees thus, 11
' It receives of Thy words', Deut. 34, 3, They

accept upon them the yoke of Thy Torah, and so it says,

1 Abulh 1. X. 2 Mokhil. Kxod. 20. .'*, (17 a fV. ;
above, p. 88 ff.

a Sifro Doiit.SS.V'M-l, 143b: DiT^> imWl hj> D^apO /lWUlO KB"
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Exod. 24, 7, 'All that the Lord hath spoken will we do, and
obey '. Here the obligation to observe the laws revealed by
God and contained in the Torah is termed the yoke of the
Torah, and the declared readiness of the people of Israel to

undertake that obligation, to accept it upon themselves or
to allow God to impose it upon them, is described as Israel's

acceptance of the yoke of the Torah. It is also called

mvo i>W, the yoke of the commandments, 1 '11. Joshua b.

Korhah says, Why does (in the prayer) the recital of Deut.
6, 4- ft', precede that of Deut. 11, 13 ft'. ? In order that we
should first accept upon us the yoke of the Kingship of God
and then the yoke of the commandments '. The scholar men-
tioned lived in the middle of the second century, but the duty
of the Jew to accept upon him God's Lordship over him twice
daily by the recital of Deut. 6, 4, ' Hear, O Israel: the Lord
our God, the Lord is One', was practised by 11. Gamaliel II
and his fellow scholars 2 before the year 120. When in the
evening of his marriage ho recited the JJD^ and his disciples

reminded him of the rule taught by himself and exemp-
ting the bridegroom from that obligation, he replied, I will

not listen to you to keep away from me the Kingship of
God even for one while. 3 His declaration shows that his

consciousness of God's supreme Mastery over man never
left him

; and its renewal by his recital of that verse every
morning and evening with the fullest possible concentration
of his mind, and his complete and unconditional surrender
to God's Lordship with a full realization of the acceptance
of God's Kingship and its religious implications confirmed
that consciousness in R. Gamaliel. He thought it definitely

wrong to miss on any ground the prescribed renewal of

1 Berakh. 2, 2 : DN ,Ti"ni> J7»B> r\Vip Hl^ nmp }3 JKJ>W U"l 1»K
rmj» b)V rf»y iop» *p into nbnn dw ni^D bw vbv S>apw na imx>.

2 R. Tarfon in Berakh. I, .'*
; R. Ishmael and R. Eloazar b. 'Azaryah in

Baraitha Berakh. 11a; Yer. I, 3 b, 12 ; Tos. 1,1; R. Akiba and R. Eloazar
b. 'Azaryah in Tos. Berakh. 1, 2; (ho members of the school engaged in
the intercalation of the year in Jamnia in Shabb. 11 a, and the sons of
R. (iamaliel in Berakh. 1,1.

3 Berakh. 2, 5 : nHN4 iW l^DN D'EP HID^D *MO bon\>
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that conscious affirmation, perhaps because it was apt to

weaken amid the diverting occupations of the day, and be-

cause the firm possession of that consciousness was an essen-

tial duty of the Jew. He and his disciples had before this

discussed in the school the rare occasions for exemption from

the recital of the WW, consequently, the custom of the

regular recital of that verse was practised before that dis-

cussion and its object was clearly defined. As already the

two schools, the Shammaiites and the Hillelites discussed the

attitude in which the recital should be carried out, 1
its intro-

duction must be earlier, no doubt, long before the destruction

of the Temple. 2 When between the years 133 and 136

11. Akiba, as one of the numerous victims of the Hadrianic

religious persecutions, was sentenced to death by Tineius

Rufus, the Roman governor of Judaea, during his execution,

while he was horribly tortured in Caesarea, it just happened

to be the time for the recital of the j»x\ While his flesh

was being torn from his body with iron combs, R. Akiba

accepted upon him the yoke of God's Kingship over him.

When his disciples who witnessed his suffering expressed to

him their astonishment at his recital amid his unspeakable

pains, he said, Throughout all my life I waited anxiously

for an occasion to fulfil the enactment, ' And thou shalt love

the Lord thy God . . . with all thy soul', meaning, even if

He take away thy soul : should I not fulfil it now that the

occasion has come to me? And he drew out the word inN,

One, until his soul departed with that word. 3 The stress

laid by him on ins* suggests that along with the acceptance

of God's Kingship and His will His unity was emphasized

as against the dualism of the Gnostics and the multiplicity

of the heathen gods, to express the conviction that there is

only One God, the God of Israel, the Creator of the Universe,

who revealed Himself on Sinai to His people as the only

1 Kornkh. 1, ».
" cf- Tnniid fi, 1.

3 Baraitha Eorakh. Gl b ; in tho parallel account in Yor. Borakh. IX,

H b, 59 It. Akiba laughed whilo ho recited tho J)»B>, and Tineius Rufus

expressed his astonishment at tho martyr's joy ;
seo further, p. 151 ft'.
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King- of the Universe, whose exclusive rule and mastery

every Israelite lias to recognize and whoso will he has

to accept. Other early references to the inclusion of the

emphatic declaration of the unity of God in the recital

of the yw are anonymous, and, though as Baraithas they

are not later than the year 200, they allow of no inference

about their exact date. So the statement, 1
' There is no

other section in the Pentateuch but the J»:C that contains

the acceptance upon us of God's Kingship and the exclusion

of idols'. As was shown, 2 the acceptance of God's Kingship
is declared in the words • the Lord (is) our God ', as it is

explicitly stated :l concerning the first three words of the

Decalogue by R. Simeon b. Yohai. Again in an anonymous
statement,4 Before Abraham our father came into the world,

God, if we might say so, was the King over the heavens
only, as it says, Gen. 24, 7, ' the Lord, the God of heaven '

;

but when our father Abraham came into the world, he
made Him King, D'tan, over the heavens and the earth,

as it says, Gen. 24, 3, 'And I will make thee swear b}' the

Lord, the God of heaven and the God of the earth '. The
unnamed teacher rendered ' God ' by King. 5

8. As to the yoke of the Torah or of the commandments,
11. Yosd b. Halaftha says on Gen. 27, 40,n 'Isaac said to

Esau, Whenever thou secst that thy brother breaks from oft'

his neck the yoke of the Torah, decree religious persecutions

1 Sifro Num. 15, 3i), 115,311): rmta ^U^p .13 U"B> .IBnD N\T IPX
yet? nana x^>n nvid nnx px mr n*T)iy nn oyvoi ovoa*.

2 Above, p. 31) IT.

3 JIokJ.il. Exod. 20, 8, C7a bottom ; Sifra Lev. 18, 1. 2, 85 cl by R.
Simoon li. Yohai wbo interprets -pfi^N4 'H 'OJN and DSV^N Yl ON by

O sD3 Tnl^D Dr6apB> Nlil ON, see above, pp. 881V.
1 Si fro Dent. 82, 10, 313, 131 b.

•"' Cf. JJerakh. 10b: 1{. Kliezor 1). Jacob says, Of him who eats and
drinks in the morning first and recites his prayer afterwards, 1 Keg. M, '.)

is said, 'And Mo thou hast oast behind thy back '
; road not 'jlj , but 1X3,

God says, After lie had behaved haughtily, he accepted upon him the
Kingship of God.

« Cien. r. (17. 7 ; Hacher, Tannaiten, II, KM : ^iy p-flD ^nN IVX"! D
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against him, and thou shalt rule over him '. The term,

however, was applied before the middle ol' the second cen-

tury, as Apoc. Baruch 41, 3 has in a passage considered

above (p. 19), ' For lo ! I see many of thy people who have

withdrawn from Thy covenant, and cast from them the

yoke of Thy law'. 1 Even earlier is the statement of

It. Nehunyah b. Hakanah 2 who flourished before the year

100, :t ' From him who accepts upon him the yoke of the

Torah, they remove the yoke of the imperial government

and the yoke of a worldly occupation ; but upon him who

breaks from ofl' him the yoke of the Torah, they put the

yoke of the imperial government and the yoke of a worldly

occupation V Though the terms used here in all the parts

of the statement ore the same as in the passages quoted

before, the yoke of the Torah docs not refer to the obligation

of the observance of the laws, but, as the context suggests,

to the duty to study the Torah. 11. Nehunyah addressed

himself not to all Jews, but to those of them who hesitated

whether they should divide their time between the study of

the Torah and a secular occupation, or not. For the latter

would provide a sustenance for them and their dependents

and enable them to pay their taxes to the Roman admini-

strators in Judaea, a double burden which during the years

following immediately after the destruction of Jerusalem and

Judaea weighed heavily upon the Jews.'"' He advised his

' CC. Charles on the passage ; I.iiwy in MCJW.T, 47, 1903, 537 IV. ;

Sohreiner in Jahrbuch fiir jiid. Geseli. u. JLitointur, 2, IS'.)!), (>2 ; OUide-

mniin in MGW.T, <17, 1<.)03, 231 ff.

a Abutli, 3, 5 ; 2 ARN, XXXII, 31 b : }apOH ?3 "MM* mpT] |3 NMim nn

bw moo p-nan !>3i ps i~n bw nia^o hy moo p-vayo n-nn btv vbv

p« n,-n ^iyi nM^o i>iy v*?y paro: min

,

:1 Midi-. Tannaim Dent. 20, 13, 175; Baeher, Tannaitcn, I, 51.

< Of. tho different wording of the statement in Mekhil. R. Simeon

Kxod. 10, is, 100: c\sa ^p»jp min nan v^y ^apon ^a int* nan

^b>k»b» mm b)V moo p-nan bi) uwa i^'o^ nva^o !>w moo ?p™
,Dna md nx ^nnai now Ni.n pi ,c\s

%a ^b>»jb> ma^o b)V b panw BWa

D^asn e>Nrn is^ c\x«no.

3 See the complaint of Hananyah, (lie head of tho priests, in ARN,

XX, 3<>a.
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colleagues and his disciples to devote themselves wholly to

the study of theTorah.to take upon them the yoke, the obliga-

tion to consecrate their lives to it, as that would relieve them
from all the impositions of the Roman administration. 1 If it

could be proved that the Roman rule in Judaea in the last

quarter of the first century exempted the scholars of the

various branches of Jewish learning from all, or certain taxes

and impositions,2 the relevant statement of R. Nchunyah

1 Tlio yoke of tlio Human taxes is referred to in a statement in 2 ARN,
XXXI, 31 a, introduced by 'ho used to say' and thereby assigned to

R. Yohanan b. Zakkai : DYU ^jn DHD1 Ht^ ))])2 "ON flVl N1H

D^ynD Dnuc d^313C by) jv^-h &)bv Dnis> by r\)2bnb dnoDj
p:ni:i Dn^yo ^y pp-»E^ bv\ j^nia pw d^3-g npns d^did^ bv)

&bbv)$n D^WNm D^jyn b]} D?:m hj?n, 'Ho used to say, On account
of three sins are tlio landowners delivered unto the Roman administra-
tion : becauso they lend money for interest, withhold paid deods, promiso
contributions to the charity in public and do not pay them, and because
they break from oil' them tlio yoke and put the yoke and the tribute upon
the poor and tho wretched needy'. The heading announces a list of
three items, but enumerates four, so that one of them, most probably tho
last, was added by a later hand. The parallel in Derokh cres.ch. II has :

nnDty \ip» by (i) rwzbnb no^ D^nn ^y3 po» onm nyn-ix ^3^3
by) (-1) nrv» xb) r\)nvb 1T3w *» bv) (3) rv3*u ^bn by) (2) n^yns
&D2 *byz ^D3J d^3T ny3-)N ^3^3 . pjnii pw d^-o np*iv ^pms
^yi (7) i^u» -db> ^313 by) (c>) -vat? -db> *pu»y i?y (5) \ym& pmv
]b)2 iaJ3 nnn ^d^i (8) jn^3n ^3 by panw d,t-unw !>yD bw V^d.
Of those two lists containing four items each the author of 2 ARN
selocted nos. 2. 1. 1. 7, which reflected the conditions prevailing also in

his own days ; but as his fourth point was included in the second list

from which he took over nothing else, it is clear that originally only tho
first list was used by him, and the item from tho second list was added
later. But it shows that tho impositions of the Romans were described
as tho yoke of tho imperial rule, as are the burdens imposed by king Solo-

mon in 1 Reg. 12; see Biichler, Dor galil. 'Am-ha'ares, 217.
2 Tanh. npn 21 ; B. -1!) : Just as tho desert is neither sown nor culti-

vated, pN tti b)y) rrota b)y u»» ppms mm ^21 i^y i>3p»n -p

mn csbwi pun »J3 mm ^2 *p NiinN nbyn px n3i»B> ob>:h;
Krakauer in MGW.T, 2',i, 187-1, Gl ; Marmorstoin in RE.T, 01, 1 (.)12, C>0.

In Pesik. 200a, it is stated: dn^JH pnrDEn DH\S ^vf? )2T) DHI

ni3)i?D !>1J/ DflO pIlD ^X .mm3 D^pDiyi O^W, From thoso who striko

their feet and sit down and engage in tho study of the Torah, I break
off the yoke of the government. In Tanh. H313 B. -1 tho statement is
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could fully be appreciated. But as such consideration for

Jewish religious sentiments could, without direct evidence,

hardly be assumed, 1
it is more probable that, as Maimonides

thought,2 the congregations paid the taxes of the scholars

who lived and taught in their midst. a In any case,

R. Nehunyall's statement shows that the term 'yoke of the

Torah ', when addressed to students of the Torah, denoted

elaborated : W ob)V *?V ttUt -T'DpH ^ ilPO "l»X ,D^y 33in *|N

b rrapn )b ton ,nvai>» i\2W !>w min *»y yn bv ?'od nnx p^y

DMMn nn^n )bn *)D^ an wi . . . nvr^o iiayPD ^m rrnna pown

/nwta hy Di-i^yo ppniDi mm *ivo^ *vyi> ^y» on^ai pnmtr
Moses said to God, Master of tho Universe, Thou imposest two yokes

upon Thy children, tho yoke of tho Torah and tho yoke of tho subjection

of tho ruling power ! God replied to him, Ho who engages in tho study

of tho Torah is delivered from tho subjection of tho ruling power.

R. Joseph (tho Babylonian teacher) cited tho Baraitha : Tho words of tho

text, Deut. 33, 32 b, refer to tho scholars who strike thoir feet in wander-

ing from town to town in order to learn Torah, and break from oft' them the

yoke of tho ruling power. Similarly Tanh. nmn 5 ; tho Baraitha is taken

from Baba bath. 8 a top. Of. also R. Yehudah in Baraitha Berakh. 03 b.

1 But seo tho edict of Antiochos tho Great in Josephus, Antiquit.

12, 8, 3, 112.

2 Commentary on Aboth 1, 5 ; Tlttpn JV3 , i, 1885, 231.

3 But how can tho freedom of the scholars from earning their suste-

nnnco bo explained? Might it bo assumed that poor scholars were

supported and thoir families provided for by tho communities? In

dealing with R. Simoon b. Somali Dur.in's opposition to Maimuni on the

prohibition of accepting remuneration for teaching, Friedmann in n s3

IID^n, i, 1S85, 230 quotes tho arguments of R. Simeon in favour of the

alleged institution in tho Palestinian communities in the Rabbinic period

of maintaining from a special fund all tho scholars that devoted all their

time to tho study of the Torah ; and ho explains tho relief from tho yoke

of a secular occupation by tho duty impressed by tho Rabbis upon business-

men to allow a scholar to participate in tho profits of their trade. A
contemporary of R. Nohunyah, R. Sadok, warns, Aboth -1, 5, Mako not

of tho Torah a crown wherewith to aggrandi/.o thyself, nor a spado to dig

with it; and so Ilillol said, Ho who uses the crown passes away. Tho

warning suggests that some teachers did use thoir learning as a means to

earn their living. Note also (ho definition of tho scholar : TVy ^2^

, , )r\2tibte "6 rV)"'yi> pilSD, Ho whoso work the citizens of his town aro

bound to do for him, by R. Yohanan in Shabb. lit a, and tho anonymous

statement of uncertain date in Mekhil. R. Simeon Kxod. 1'.), 11, OS,

' A man should not say, As I am a scholar, men are in duty bound to

minister to mo, men are in duty bound to maintain me'.
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the special obligation undertaken by such to make the

study of the Torah their life-work; but, at the same time,

also the general meaning of the expression, when addressed

to every Jew as the duty accepted by him to observe the

Torah, ma}' have been familiar to the scholars.

As to the yoke of the commandments, an anonymous
Baraitha, 1 in interpreting Lev. 11, 45, 'For I am the Lord
that brought you up out of the land of Egypt, to be your
God ', states, ' I brought you up out of the land of Egypt
with the view to your acceptance upon you of the yoke of

the commandments; for he who acknowledges the yoke of the

commandments acknowledges the coining forth out of Egypt,

and he who denies the yoke of the commandments denies

the coming forth out of Egypt'. As the yoke is connected

with the commandments generally and these, as the context

shows, refer to the whole legislation of the Torah as God's

purpose of Israel's liberation from Egypt, the yoke, as in

the case of the Torah, designates the obligation accepted by
Israel to observe the injunctions.- But it is also applied to

individual commandments in order to emphasize their great

importance. So in the statement of special interest :!

,
' From

the words, "Nor give him thy victuals for increase, I am
the Lord ", the teachers deduced that he who accepts upon
him the yoke of (the prohibition of) usury accepts upon him
the yoke of Heaven (God), but he who breaks from off him
the yoke (of the prohibition) of usury breaks from oil'

him the yoke of Heaven (God)'.4 Here we have a most
instructive parallel to the interpretation discussed above

1 SifYa Lev. 11, 45, 57 b.
2 Tlio fuller wording in Pe.sik. rnb. 21, 107a is interesting : *])) "OnrPQ

ona TiL*oy» mv» hy nxix \>v nnroi mwn nx "h nnnju\
s Si Ira L-v. 25, .'57, 10!)c: £>3 n»N |N3» ,'il *3N *]^3N fnn l& rV3-»»31

rpm hy w»o pmsn i>3i DV3B> hy [v!>y] $>ap» rvm b)V vi>y bipnn

Q ,OU' i»iy W3» pTlD, cf. ortJVl cm» in Griinhut D^DIp^n "12D I, 17 a,

no. 10; Endow in Hebrew Union College Annual, 4, 1!)27, 312.

4 In order that DV3B» ^y should form the exact parallel of JVm 5>iy,

the usual DV32> mai>» bty bad to be avoided.
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(p. 39 ff.) of 'n »JK, added to a commandment for emphasis, as

DW nttS>», the Kingship of God, as the exactly corresponding

explanation of the same two words by < the yoke of God'

expresses the same surrender of the Israelite to the King-

ship of the Almighty and his obedience to the will of God

manifested in His commandments. Consequently, the ac-

ceptance of that obligation even in the case of one law of

the Torah expresses the submission of the Jew to the will

of his Master ; while he who throws off the duty to obey His

injunction even in one single instance clearly throws off the

yoke imposed by God as the King of Israel at Sinai. On

the same interpretation is based the Baraitha 1 on Lev.

25, 38, ' I am the Lord your God, who brought you forth

out of the land of Egypt, to give you the land of Canaan, to

be your God', ' From Lev. 25, 38 the teachers deduced that

the Jew who lives in Palestine accepts upon him the yoke of

the Kingship of God, while he who goes abroad is as though

he worshipped idols, 1 Sam. 26, 19
'. Here « I am the Lord

your God', or < to bo your God', is rendered by ' the yoke

of the Kingship of God', combining the yoke with the

Kingship and explaining the obedience to one special law

of God as the acceptance of His Kingship and yoke. 2

A different formulation of the same idea is found in a

similarly emphatic Baraitha on Lev. 19, 36, the injunction

of honest measures and weights;* ' I am the Lord your God,

i Sifrn Lov. 25, 38, 109c; Baraitha Kethub. 110b bottom: 'H \)X

p bs noN pvd pvbvb tub nvr£ jsus px nx mb nr6 , . n^nba

mnr6 xxvn bn dvoo nwte by vbv bw* bxw paa a^n bxw

2 The unusual stress laid on the duty to livo m Palost.no very probably

dates from tho voars following immediately alter the Huilrinnio religious

persecutions which induced many Jews to emigrate from Palestine and to

Ltlle in Syria and elsewhere. Tho teachers tried their utmost to atom

by such religious pressure tho loss of the reduced population, bee Buchler,

Dergalil. 'Am-ha'ares, 238.
........U. ... »« k.

» Sifrn Lev. 11), 80. 01 b, § 10 : pXD DSnX "nKSm "WX DDS^X 'fl ^)X

d^v bipm wn bv onsf» jhxd Drnx wn 13 wn by ,Dnxe

nswn bn d^ ntrcra rvno hwd im-rci mron bw rwo nw»

0n5f» nX^3 1SW nnV3 nW»3. Of. Sif.o zutn Num. 15, 41, 108.
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who brought you out ol' the land of Egypt', I 'brought you
out from the land of Egypt on the condition that you accept
upon you the commandment of the measures ; for lie who
acknowledges the commandment of the measures acknow-
ledges the coming out of Egypt, and he who denies the
commandment of the measures denies the coming out of

E£yijt '. In comparing the wording of the statement with
that of the identical passage on the commandments l con-
sidered first, we find that in the latter instead of ' command-
ments ' it says twice 'the yoke of the commandments'; for

the acknowledgment and denial which mostly apply to God
Himself, rightly refer not to the commandment itself, but
to the obligation to observe it. The author of the first

statement left out the yoke, probably because the command-
ment was explained by the next word, and three nouns
looked or sounded to him awkward.
Of the acceptance of Judaism by the proselyte, R Hiyyah,

about the year 200, said, 'Trust not the proselyte for

twenty-four generations, for lie adheres to his leaven ; but
when he accepts upon him the yoke of God from love and
from fear and becomes a proselyte in the honour of God,
God does not turn him back '.- What he takes upon him are
not the individual commandments, nor the sum total of the
positive and negative precepts, but he acknowledges the
true God as his King and undertakes the obligation to obey
His orders, the Torah. In the anonymous Baraitha :! the
procedure at the admission of the proselyte is described,
and it is stated that, if he is not deterred by the low and
sad state of Jewry which is pointed out to him, and is

ready to share its lot, to mn f^3p», he is accepted at once
and is taught some light and some strict commandments,

1 SifmLov. 11,45, 57 b : p bv ,'-»?» px» DDriK H^H 'n 'JN ^
mvan bw rosfB b)v oa^y tapnty wri by onxo ps» ddj-ix wi>j/n

ons» nwjpn iwd msro bwn nsDn bz) tamo nN^a rrmo nrco b)V2.

- Mitlr. zutn, ocl. Bubor, p. 48 bottom on Rulh, 1, 12 ; Yulkut, II, (J01 :

\bv bipv x)nv nvv2 i?2N nwu' cam nv-kj> nnn Y'd iy -no pm bx
wrnD n"2pn px dvx> avb -i«:>n»i hntdi runxD mp» bv \b)V .

3 Yobjim. d7n.b.
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their punishments and their rewards ; krp, if ho accepts, he

is circumcised and is made to immerse. The position oil the

verb b^p and its absolute use would suggest that its direct

object were the commandments, and not the general obliga-

tion to obey them. 1 The same seems to be the case in the

Baraitha about the admission of the freed slave. 2 But in the

third Baraitha 1
' which explains Deut. 21, 13, the rules about

the marriage of the Israelite with a Gentile prisoner of war,

it is stated, 'And she shall bewail her father and her

mother a lull month, &c.\ ' He need wait for her only if she

has not accepted upon her, but if she has accepted upon her,

he causes her to immerse, and then he may marry her at once.

11. Simeon b. Eleazar says, Even if she has not accepted

upon her, he may force her to immerse to be a bondwoman,

and then causes her to immerse a second time to be a freed

bondwoman, and then ho frees her altogether and may

marry her '. In this case no commandments are mentioned

with that verb, so that the acceptance upon her does not

refer to any precepts. In the parallel accounts 4 it is

explicitly stated instead that she consented to become a

proselyte. And it is certainly noteworthy that with reference

to the second Baraitha about the admission of the freed

slave and of the proselyte into Judaism the Talmud asks,5

' Do you mean to say that they are alike in the acceptance

upon them of the yoke of the commandments ?•

'
and the

author of the question still knew the true connotation of

i But sco Sifrri Num. 10, 31, 80, 21 a, where Moses says to Hobab, Thy

oxani))lo should not provont others from becoming proselytes, as they

might say : DIN VD ~)HV? -\to\rV\ b\> vbv ^p n\> i?to *?V «mn rUP DN.

* Yebam. -17 b bottom.

» Yebam. 47 b bottom : dnm n»3 ,'W HON MM iT3N HS iirPIn N'3n

py»B> s:n ,t» m nnioi n^nnn n^y n^p bin n^y n^p xbv s^dn

ronst? db6 n^3D»i naw n^y n^p vbw *a by m ™w "^N P
to m "\rwy\ rmnpai nnnts» try

1

? n^DDDi nnm.

« Semah. YII has 1«3nn^> HSn instead of H^p, in Midr. Tnnn. Deut.

21, 13, 128: rbxp&v bin "i"ann^ n^y n^p xbv nnvox onai nm

» niso b\v vbv bipb inyi xpbop.
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the verb. To this may be added the statement of R. Simeon

b. Lakish, of the middle and the third quarter of the third

century, 1
* All the multitudes of Israel which stood at Mount

Sinai, if they had not seen the thunders, the flames, the

lightnings, the mountains shaking and the sound of the

cornets, would not have accepted upon them the Kingship

of God, while the proselyte who saw none of those comes

and delivers himself up to God and accepts upon him the

Kingship of God'. So it was even at that date still clear

that the decisive step of the proselyte was the acceptance

of the yoke, or of the Kingship, of God. But as in one

Baraitha of the Sifra, considered before, in connexion with

acknowledging and denying only the commandment was

put, while the parallel Baraitha had the yoke of the com-

mandments, so in a number of Baraithas about the proselyte's

acceptance only the words of the Torah or its command-

ments are mentioned, where in reality the yoke of them

would be accepted. So in the Baraithas 2 about the lower

degree of the proselyte it is demanded for his admission

that he must first deny his idols ; the corresponding positive

step of the full proselyte would then be the acceptance not

of the commandments, but of the true God as his only

Master. In several instances, as we have seen, the Baraithas

deal with the second stage of the proselyte's admission,

when, after his acceptance upon him of God's yoke, he is

instructed in the laws of the Torah. 11

1 Tank. -|^>
-J^

G; H. fl ; Yohimdunu *]*? ^ 6 inGriinhut, D^p^H "IDD

VI, 80n.
,

» Yer. Yebam. VIII, 8d, 33 : WIN ??2?V P« 3BMn 13 >3n «3H JTN

mis rhipv px awn -u ^n *an rv« ,rrnra mn:t!> nrcon b nx ^p^ iy

)*?& m? mi3y3 "VIDD ,
{J> l]}, Ton. Dammai 2, 4. 5; Mokhil. R. Simoon

Exoil. 12, -1J), 30 ; liokhor. 30 b ; cf. Baraitha 'Abod. ziir. 64 b : V^y ^pW
r\))iD bl B"i&

3 Hero should bo added tlio statement of R. Nehemiah in Mekhil. Exod.

14, 31, 33 b : Y^y nTJ'D^ Mil W3 H30N3 MnN niSfD vbv blpton ^
W\pr\ nV"l, Ho who receives upon him one commandment in faith is

worthy that tlio holy spirit rest on him. While carrying out a com-

mandment, he surrenders to God in faith and trust, which is only another

way of submitting to the Lordship of God. In Sifra Lev. 10, 4, 45 d
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The characterization of the Jew who for his transgression

ol' certain weighty commandments is said to have broken from

oil' him the yoke deserves special attention. A Baraitha 1

states, 'Just as he who transgresses all the commandments

breaks oil' the yoke, breaks the covenant and is insolent to

the Torah, so also he ,who transgresses a certain command-

ment, namely the prohibition of idolatry, breaks off the

yoke, breaks the covenant and is insolent to the Torah '.

A second Baraitha- has, 'To the list of those who will

have no share in the world-to-comc teachers (of an un-

named date) added him who breaks off the yoke, breaks

the covenant and is insolent to the Torah'. A third state-

ment, evidently a Baraitha, declares/ 1
' God punishes in this

world him who break's oil' the yoke, breaks the covenant

and i.s insolent to the Torah, though he has in his hand

good deeds, but the principal remains for him for the world-

to-come'. A fourth Baraitha states on Num. 15, 31;'

.ym nni3i -rj\s3 minn nil ^ vi>y *>3pu> /:ni«i niv:> ^ wnw
"And I gave thorn lo him for the fear wherewith lie Jon red Mo", Mai.

2, 5, 'Aaron accepted upon him all the words of (he Torah in awe, terror and

trembling'. The authority of Cod, the Almighty, and the punishing

.justice, of the strict .Judge' in ease of failure to oliserve the laws filled

Aaron with terror in which his unconditional surrender to Clod, the King

of the Universe, the Lord of all human beings, was expressed.

1 Si Ire Num. 15. 22, 111. 81 I) : ^y pilB niSEil b ^V 13W1 HB (1)

law !>w pna nnx nrco by inwn ^x nnro D s:a n^i rvi3 iaw

nte nna ia»i b)V pnas? mr muy \t n irw mm3 ooa n^aoi nna
. miro ooa

'-' Yer.Synh. X, 27 c, 28 ; Tos. 12, «.) : tOI D^JJ^ p!>n DilJ> pNU> I^X {2)

Dr6 px miru D H:a r6.v:m nna ia^ni biy piian \wbv wow /hi

,N3.i d^ pbn

: < Yer. IVah,I, 101), 2<> : D^D fbwi fVl3 I^Dni ^y pUBfl ^3N (:$)

)ipru nm D^ya u»» t^yiaa onio o^yo its cc ^ ?y «is .miro

,N3n D^yS> ^ no«p
1 Sheb'.i'oth ian: D SJD n^D1 i>iy pUBfl .If ,.113 '.1 131 s3 N'Jn (I)

*jai> man ,rron man ,iu>33 rvi3 la^n ,it ,ian miso nxi ,min3

i»i!> iv^n .i3^n nvy i^ax !>w ,D^aan dv inx!> man oniaan dv

,ii3 row j»T3 *6n *m»N t6 .13 n^y
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'Because lie hath despised the word of the Lord', refers to

him who breaks off the yoke and is insolent to the Torah
;

' and hath broken His commandment ', refers to him who
breaks the covenant in the flesh ;

' that soul shall utterly

be cut off', means before the Day of Atonement as also

after the .Day of Atonement; as we might think that that

applied even if he had repented, it says, 'his iniquity is

upon him', which limits it to the case when his sin is still

upon him. That Baraitha is preceded b}' another, 1
' Rabbi

says, The Day of Atonement atones for all transgressions

of the laws included in the Torah, whether the sinner has
repented or not, except the transgression of him who breaks
off the yoke, is insolent to the Torah and breaks the cove-
nant in the flesh, for only if he has repented does the Day of

Atonement atone, but if lie lias not repented, it atones not'.

In a fifth Baraitha- we read on Num. 15, 13, 'Because he
hath despised the word of the Lord', ' This refers to him who
is insolent to the Torah'

;
' and hath broken His command-

ment', 'refers to him who breaks the covenant of the flesh;

from this passage K. Eleazar of Modim deduced that he who
profanes things sacred, and despises the festivals and breaks
the covenant of Abraham our father, even though man}'
good deeds be his, deserves to be pushed out from the

world '. hi the first Baraitha quoted from Sifrc and marked
as 1, it is clear from the outset that when the idolatrous

Jew is said to break the covenant, it could hardly mean the

covenant of circumcision, no more than when he who trans-

gresses all the commandments would be charged specially

1 ab pa nav^n ncy pa rmnat&> nway bi by -»aw >m nun (4 b)

nBW rnina D^a nbm i>w;p-nQ» pn -»aa» omaan &v na^n ncv
dmaan dv }\n wi? dni naatt ontoan dv na^n n^y &nb> -»B>aa nna

.naao
2 SilYdNum. 15, 31, 112, 33 n ; Synli. 09 ;. : HI ,nD M "131 DN »a (5)

-ien |t«D ,nB>a nna nam m ,-ian inwa nw ,mina d\dd m^dh
inna nanni nnjroan nx n?a»ro o^'ipn nx ^ncn *jnyan -iwiw *an

. ohyn }o mimi' Nin na n:in nwa rra ^b> ^ i?y *]N wax dmax ^
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with breaking the covenant oi' circumcision. In spite of the

use ot
!

the identical expression nan WO ns* in connexion with
the neglect of circumcision in Gen. 17, 14, it would rather

seem that here the wider covenant at Sinai was intended, just

as the next sentence hy pTia is a comprehensive term for

the breaking of God's yoke of Kingship imposed at Sinai.

It is true that in the Baraithas nos. 4. 4 b. 5 IVO nsEH
is supplemented by the word 'in the flesh'; but there

can be no doubt that in no. 1 the addition would be
out of place, as the passage in Sifrd continues, 1 'The
idolatrous Jew breaks the covenant, as in Deut. 17, 2
he transgresses God's covenant, and the covenant means,
as in Deut. 28, (59, the Torah V- Evidently, the Baraitha
referred to the covenant at Mount Sinai in Exod. 24, 8

;

19, 5, discussed above (21 h\).
:i Again, the Baraitha 4 com-

ments on Deut. 17, 2, 'A man or woman that doeth that

which is evil in the sight of the Lord thy God, in trans-

gressing His covenant ', thus, ' This verse calls the idolater five

names : evil, breaker of the covenant, blasphemer, provoker,

rebel '. Here ho who breaks the covenant is named in one of

the live participles which describe him who transgresses the

1 .nnan n:i ni>N -idnjc mm n!\n nna px "iji wo noy^ -\Kxyc>
2 The same in Midi-. Tann. Dent. 17, 2, <>!)

: p-fla n*lT moy natyfl i>3t?

n!?n rvo pxi wo *oy^ tonjp miro a^a nbm rvo narji b)V

nnan ^31 p6n n»N3E> iTWl; Mekhil. Exod. 12, ('», 5a j cf. Sifre Deut.

17, 2, MS, 101 a. In Si I'm Lev. 2G, 11, 11 1 e lop, ' See, lie who neither learns

nor practises despises others (who do), hates the scholars and does not
allow others to practise ; in the end he denies the commandments,
WDte n»N3B> im'»3 ISto. Or is there n man who has all those failings

and does not deny tho fundamental thing, Ip^D iaO WN |oN ? As it

says, Lev. 2(5, 15. "that yo break My covenant ", WO ftX CO"iar6, wo
see (hat he who has all those failings ultimately denies tho fundamental
thing'. This shows that breaking tho covenant of God was understood
to mean (he donial of God. Soo further, p. 105.

3 Seo Friedmann's note 3 in Sifrd, p. 81b and in TlD^n rVO, 1, 1SS2,

331 bottom.
* Side Deut. 17, 2, MS, 10-ln : ^ni>N 'H WJ/3 jnn flB>JP -y^N riB>N IN C»N

mn nav:>i yi mw nc&n "6 xnp Nnpnn nnx -oi , , , wo nay!?

.•tod d»j>3D yum
n 2
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covenant of God prohibiting idolatry, and could naturally

not refer at all to circumcision. 1 Though JV"0 nao, accord-

ing to Gen. 17, 14, could naturally denote the neglect of

circumcision, in the days of the unnamed authors oL
! the

various Baraithas, probably in the last quarter of the first

and the first quarter of the second centuries, it did not mean

to refer to circumcision, as not only the need of the later

explanatory addition of ' in the flesh ' suggests, but also

more definitely the varying form and wording of the state-

ment of R. Eleay.ar of Modim. For in Barailha no. 5 and in

Aboth 3, 11, he mentions the breaker of the covenant

and adds'2 the defining words 'of our father Abraham',

and in akn, xxvi, 41b 'in the flesh'. As R. Elcazar died

a violent death towards the end. of the siege of Botthar :!

about the year 135, the breaker of the covenant without

either addition designated in his days a person who ignored

some important precept other than that of circumcision.

R. Elea/ar himself very probably referred to the deliberate

failure of some Jews in Judaea at the beginning of the

second century to circumcise their sons, as the other points

in his statement, Aboth 3, 1.1, clearly indicate, along with

their contemptuous rejection of the festivals and things

sacred, as is generally assumed, under the influence of an

antinomistic form of Gnosticism. As it appears from the

Baraithas, those Jews sought to justify their sinful and

offensive conduct by some contemptuous criticism of the

1 Very instructive for our problem is Mekhil. Exoil. 19. 5, 02 b : DJTVXn

nb'n rp-o m -ox mw ^iro nn^ ma nr -on iry^x ui /nnu nx

mf minyi. As in Exod. ID. 5 the covenant of Ood is not defined, nor ex-

plained from the context and by parallels as in Dout. 5 and '.) considered

above, p. 25 if., it allowed!?. Akiba to refer it to any commandment do-

scribed as covenant, among them circumcision being the most prominent.

But 11. Akiba rightly adds to it the covenant forbidding idolatry, as not

only Dent. 17, 2, but also Dout. J, 23 ; 31, 1(5. 20 ; 20, 2-1 and other passages

unmistakably show that the covenant denoted the acceptance of (!od as

the only God and King of Israel, and the rejection of all gods of the

nations.
2 Also in 2 ARN, XXXV, II a twice.
•{ Yer. Ta'an. IV, USil, 72.
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Tornli, and oven declared that it had not been given by

Clod. 1 As they thus rejected the precepts of God embody-

ing His will, they broke from them oil' the yoke of the com-

mandments, the obligation to obc}' them, and the yoke of

God, His Kingship over every Israelite, imposed at Sinai and

demanding unconditional surrender to Him and the accep-

tance of His decrees. As the breaking of the covenant was

found by the authors of the exegctical Baraithas 4. 5 in the

words 'he hath broken His commandment', the complete re-

jection of the Torah, including the J )ecaloguo, the covenant of

God with 1 srael , is designated by the breaking of the covenant.

\n support of that interpretation of the Baraithas can

be adduced a statement of Simoon b. 'Azzai, a contem-

porary of the antinomistic movement, who explained the

first word of Lamentations thus,'- 'The Israelites were

exiled only when they had denied the One God of the

Universe, circumcision which was given by God twenty

generations after the creation of the world, the Ten Com-

mandments and the live books of the Torah'. Though

the list is Haggadic in its method of interpretation

and is based on the numerical value of each of the four

letters of the word na'N, the underlying ideas read into

them arc undoubtedly independent of the artificial inter-

pretation and wore derived from the actual religious con-

ditions prevailing in Simeon's days in certain circles of

Jews in Judaea. In his opinion the gravest sins possible

were (1) the negation of the One God of the Universe,

meaning cither the denial of the existence of God, or,

according to the emphatic 'One God', the belief in two

powers in heaven/' (2) the definite rejection of circumcision,

as in the list of 11. Eloazar of Modim, (3) the non-observance

1 Synh. 10, I. ill
2 Throni rali. 1, 1, 1 : H^XTi D^W bv WITH nB3B> ~W WW P3 N?

ro\s» paw m\n nso rrj'ttrni rmnn rrvcyrn nvm wiwvb nanai?;

Wuiss, (iosohichlo, 2, 125 bottom ; Haehcr, Tannaiton, I. J21, 1.

3 Sifni Duut. 32, »«.), 32'.), 139 b : ,&toV2 mm pN DnOW^ mttBTl HNT

Q'DB'a nVIBH Ttt}» nOWn , Miilr. Tiuin. Dout. 32, 30, 202 ;
SifriS zuta Num.

15, ;?0, 101.
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or rejection of the Decalogue, and (4) of the whole of the
live books of the Torah. As nothing- is known of so
detailed a list of the sins either of pro-exilic Israel or Judah
or of the period which preceded the destruction of the second
Temple, it is very probable that Simeon b. 'Azzai painted
here the attitude of contemporary antinomists among the
Jews; and as he, no doubt, deliberately chose the word 'they
denied ', he pointed not to their neglect in the observance
of certain laws, but to their complete rejection of the

Torah, the Decalogue, circumcision and of God Himself.
And in the same terms, though in a more general way,
Simeon b. 'Azzai's older contemporary, It. Tari'on, in his

comparison of the negative religious attitude of the Minim
with that of the Gentiles said 1 that the (JoAvish) heretics

knew God and denied Him, while the Gentiles denied Him,
because they did not know Him ; common to both is the
denial of the One, true God of Israel. 2

.In the interpretation of Num. J 5, ,'31 in Baraitha no. 4
it is evident that, just as the biblical basis was dealing with
Israelites, so was the interpreting scholar, as only the Jew
has to bear the yoke, to observe the covenant in the flesh

and the commandments, and to respect the Torah. And
similarly in Baraitha no. \ the transgressor of all the com-
mandments, and even of that of the prohibition of idolatry

1 Barailha Shabb. I Kin; Tos. 1», 5; Yer. XVI, 15c, Hli : |"«T3» l^H
.pew y-\»2V ;\x Mm p-u^ni

2 After the roconstitulicn of tlio central religious authority, (lie bolh-
din, in Ushn in Galilee after the Hadrianic religious persecutions, tlio

scholars sent a message to Hananyah, the nephew of 11. Joshua 1>. Hanan-
yah, who, on account of the complete arrest of all religious activities
ami the absence of a central religious authority in Palestine, had estab-
lished a beth-din in Nehar-Pekod in Babylonia and, among other authori-
tative acts, regulated the calendar. The message ran (Ik-rakh. (i:S b top) :

raw rozr- mnx nni> )bv in? dni dbvo ps»:w dn n%iw whn? n»Ni
?nib» vipnd p?n tin

1

? ;\s n?:NM d?d vid^i -1U33 )w j^n, Toil our
brethren in Babylonia, if I hoy obey, all is well, and if not, lot (horn go
up upon a hill (a high place), let Ahiyyah build an altar, and let Hananyah
(th-j Levite) play the harp (at the sacrifice

1

), and let them all deny God
and say, "Wo have no share in the God of Israel. See Baeher, Tannaiton,
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could only bo a Jew. By worshipping heathen gods the

Jew commits three grave, progressive sins; the first is the

breaking off of God's yoke, by which he ceases to recognize

Him as his King and Master and to l'cel obliged to obey

His commandments, as the Baraitha 1 declares that he who
acknowledges idols denies the Ten Commandments. The

second sin, mim D^a n^>a» has been interpreted in various

ways. 2 It is explained in the Talmud first 3 as he who says

that the Torah was not given i'rom heaven, and secondly as

he who transgresses the words of the Torah publicly. The

noun D^D ^a is applied by 11. Eliezer'1 to 'Amalek who did

not, as on previous occasions, come against Israel stealfcliily,

secretly, but with a bare face."' If done against the Torah,

it is insolent, as illustrated by the reference of Num. 15, 30a,

'But the soul that doeth aught with a high hand', to one

who is insolent to the Torah, as was Manasseh, the son of

He/.ckiah, who interpreted some of the statements about

the patriarchs and their wives in Genesis in an abusive

way. 7 It seems to suggest that it was in order to prove

the human origin and the invalidity of the Torah that

1 Sifro Num. 15, 22, 111, 31 b bottom.

- By Gcigor, Naohgelassono Schrifton, IV, 338 as allegorical, by Friotl-

liiiulor, Dor Antichrist, 25, Troitcl in Hermann Cohen's Festschrift, Jiuluicn,

177, and Guttmann in MGW.T, 12, 18«.)8
f
337 as the Alexandrian allegori-

cal interpretation of the Pentateuch ; by Bachor, Terminologio, I, IV.),

Friodmann on Si fro 81 b in the name of K. Hillel : ^ m)U2 V3D ^Tim
n»»p!?, and in Tltt^l"! TV2, 1, 1882, 331-5, and Marmorslein in 11EJ, 51,

1<J07,H>3 as insolent. Cf. .Tost-Crei/enach's JV5f, 2, 107-23.

3 vor. synh. x, 27 c, 31 : rum n? n»w wnsy nr minn d*3d nb^n

*m ^n pwn ;o mm j\s -ioinh nrron naa n^ .d^h p mm
paa woman mm nm \>v taw wnu> nr to» sm w\p nwnw nr:n

' Mekhil. Fxod. 17, 8, 53 a; Bachor, Terminologie, I, IVX

* Nolo that Targum Onkelos translates ' the children of Israel wont out

with a high hand', Num. 33, 3; Kxod. 11, S, by ^.1 U>n, courageously.

« Sifro Num. 15, 30, 112,33a: H^H Ht ,nD1 T3 flCW IPX B>E3m

. mpon "od*> *an !?b> mana t^ini acv n\"iB> nvm p nu>3»a mma d^d
7 The meaning of 'before God' probably is: to the faco of God; Bachor,

Tannaiten, I, 1110.
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]\Ianassoh and those whom ho typified in the Tannaitic

period ridiculed the sexual references in the Pentateuch.

The Baraitha quoted by R. Haninah hcl'oro R. Mana sees

the provoking insolence to it in the 'piddle transgression of

the Torah by king Yehoyakim and his companions. The
third sin, the breaking oil' of the covenant, as suggested

before, would refer to idolatiy, or to the transgression of

the Decalogue embodying the fundamental principles of

Judaism, and to the rejection of all prohibitions in the

Torah. .Hut if the list was arranged in the form of a climax,

according to this interpretation we should have expected

a different arrangement. Perhaps the breaking off of the

covenant meant the final severance of all ties with Judaism
and Jewry, the rejection of God Himself.

!). For, as stated above (p. 9:2), he who takes interest on
a loan from his fellow- Israelite breaks the yoke of God from
off him. Similarly in the view of R, Yosd b. Halaftha, 1

'See the blindness of those who lend mono}' for interest!

if a man called his neighbour an idolater, an incestuous

man or a sheddcr of blood, the offended person would demand
the severest punishment of the offender; and here in ad-

vancing the loan the creditor brings the notary, pen and
ink, the deed and the witnesses, and invites them to write

that he has no share in the God who forbids the taking of

interest; and the creditor takes the deed to the oflice of

the government and thereby denies God, the Creator of

the Universe. Hence you can learn that the}' who lend

money for interest Vy3 ;nDl3, deny tha fundamental prin-

ciple.' As the first part of the statement shows, it means
the same as to give up their share in the God of Israel,- to

Tos. Bal.a mus. (i, 17 ; Baraitha 1». 71 a ; Yer. V, 10 d, 5.

2 Cf. R. Simoon' b. Yohai's statement above, p. 10, •], and Yor. Hagig. 1 1,

77 d, 153 in connexion with Menahem, Hillol's colleague, who with manv
other scholars left the assembly of scholars and who were (old : \~]p [>]} IHfD
^N1^ \-^N3 p^n D3^ }\S^ ~\)V. The same words were included in the
edict of Antiochos IV Epiphanes prohibiting the practice of the Jewish
religion, Gen. r. -II, 17; see Friedmann on Mekhil. Exod. 20, IS, 71 b,

note 12.
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don}' the true God, and, in order to emphasize the gravity

01 the sin, 11. Yose* describes it as the greatest transgression

possible, the rejection of the God of Israel. In the parallel

passage l it is K. Heir who says, ' He who lends money for

interest, and asks the notary to write the deed and the

witnesses to sign it has no share in Him who gave the law

about usury '. Their contemporary and colleague 11. Haninah

b. Hakhinai on Lev. 5, !21,
a 'If a soul lie unto his neighbour',

says, ' No one lies to his neighbour without denying the

fundamental principle'. And R. llcuben explained to a

philosopher in Tiberias that the most hated man is he who

denies his Creator; and he illustrated it thus, ' Honour thy

father and thy mother, thou shalt not kill, thou shalt not

commit adultery, thou shalt not steal, thou shalt not bear

false witness against thy neighbour, and thou shalt not

covet', these show that no man denies property without

denying the fundamental principle, and no man proceeds to

transgress the law unless he has denied Him who com-

manded it.
:i Hero the Creator, the fundamental principle

and the Giver of the commandments are synonyms for God; 1

1 JIokl.il. Kxml. 22, 21, '.Hi 1> ; Bachcr, TaunaitiMi. II. 2«i, 1: JV3»-»3 n^ttn

.rvann hy ipD." V33 pbn -6 pa vonn q^v^ aina N3 ieid> -oni

2 Tos. Shebu oth 8, C : np'Jtt 1E13U> IV VVW2 VTY2 DIN pN
;i Tos. Sbebu'Gth ;i, C>.

* An instructive instance is (he dispute between R. Elio/.cr and tin-

scholars, most probably K. .losl.ua, about the addition of the punishment

of hangng on a tree tlio body of a poison ?.xeoutod for a crime. Dent.

21, 22.° K. Eliozer holds Hint il applies to every criminal executed by

stoning; R. .Iosl.ua says: W3 1S3P b *)N np^3 -|B3U> HI bb?U HO.

.Just ashore hanging is proscribed for him who was executed for cursing

Cod as quo win. denied (ho fundamental thin-, so hanging applies only to

ono who denied the fundamental tiling, Haraitha Synh. -15 b bottom. The

blasphemer denied Clod, and on a lovol with him is the idolater, according

toll. Kliezer's opponents, the scholars, in Synh.C.i : SpJ&n N>N n^TO WW*

HIT iTl*i3y -OWm . Nom. is hanged after his execution except the blas-

phemer and the. idolater. In the parallel Haraitha in Sifiv Dent. 21, 22,

221, 1Mb: uv\zn b p n^m wm npjn vr tx>at:' invD sn:,»n r,o

nhm Sin 1^3 Vl\ As it. is the special point in (he blasphemer that he

stretched forth his hand against the fundamental thing and he is (after
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Without entering at the moment into an appreciation of the
remarkable stress laid by those teachers of the middle of

the second century in Galilee on the exceptional gravity of

any sin committed by a Jew against his fellow-man as being
at the same time a direct denial of God Himself, which is

the greatest crime against God, we have to recognize therein
merely an application of the principle enunciated by
It. Yohanan b. Xakkai and other teachers of the first century.
God revealed Himself on Sinai to Israel as the King of the
Universe, the Master of all His creatures ; He invited Israel

to recognize Him as their King and Master, and when they
accepted His Kingship and became His subjects, He gave
them His laws, positive and negative, which they should
observe as the expression of His will. Disobedience is

disloyalty to their King, breaking ofl' of His yoke and
breaking of His covenant which wore imposed upon them
by God after the declaration of their willingness to accept
them : it is the rejection of God as their King and the denial

of Him.

The great concept of the gravity of any sin against the

neighbour as a denial of God was already taught explicitly

by the teacher of 11. Moir, of It. Haninah b. Hakhinai. and
of It. Yose 1). Halaftha, by It. Akiba. In the consideration of

the sin of dishonesty in Lev. 5, 21 IK it should bo remembered
that theft is prohibited in the Decalogue next to murder
and adultery as one of the basic principles enunciated for

the protection of both property and human society. In the

anonymous Ilaraitha 1 considered above (p. 61) the law
relating to theft was declared by a teacher of the first

his execution) hanged, so is also nny oilier person hanged that, stretched
forth his hand against the fundamental thing. Tn Mi dr. Tann. Deul.

21, 22, 1J12
: »m ">EN ,m, niDJ1 12)]}) *p3» N$>N H^JIJ |<N Dn»lN D'Mm

. . lONJty J/tnrP '2~\ nan!? ^N y"D» «WNS the wording of IheMishnah
is given, hut it continues, no douhl, on the Mekhillha on Deuteronomy:
K. Yoshiyyah said, I support (he words of I?. Joshua hy Num. 25, J. This
confirms (lie suggestion that the scholar opposing H. Eliezer was 11. Joshua.
Of. also Yer. Synh. VI, 2.'i c, 21.

1 Yoma 07 b; Sifra Lev. IS, -I, 8(5 a.
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century to bo one oL' the rational precepts which, if they had

not been included in the Torah, should certainly be written

there ; but the reason, so obvious, is not stated by the scholar.

The same prohibition is, along with others, enacted again

in the list of forbidden actions the observance of which

leads up to the sanetification of the Israelite, Lev. 19, 11,

' Ye shall not steal ; neither shall ye deal falsely, nor lie one

to another'; but again no reason is given. Evidently, the

fundamental principle relating to the security ot
! private

property was, from time immemorial, clear to every Israelite,

and the law appealed to him not only as reasonable, but

also as sacred, and needed neither justification nor further

explanation. In Lev. 5, the chapter which deals with

various errors and sins for which an atoning sin- or trespass-

offering has to be brought, first the offence against the

property of the Sanctuary and the holy things of Clod is

stated, Lev. 5, 14-19 ; and then follows the case in vv. 120-26,

when a man embezzles goods entrusted to his care, or a

pledge taken by him, or a thing robbed or withheld, or one

found by him the possession of which he denies and, when

challenged, ho supports his denial by a false oath. When
later on, of: his own accord, he admits the misappropriation,

he has, first of all, to restore the goods themselves or their

equivalent to the rightful owner and to pay him an ad-

ditional lifth of the value of the property, and only then

has ho to bring for the atonement a ram for the trespass-

offering. Again no reason is given for the prohibitions

implied by the sins enumerated, evidently because this was

not the place for dealing with, or even for mentioning, the

prohibitions themselves, and the sins are only stated in a

subordinate clause. While the main purpose of the whole

paragraph is to state the method of the atonement by the

trespass-offering after restitution and compensation, still

sufficient is said as to the nature and the gravity of the sin

of the misappropriation in the short introductory statement

that, while the act of dishonesty is a sin against the fellow-

man, at the same time it constitutes a trespass against God,
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Lev. 5, :>\
;
Num. 5, (5. That weighty moral fact, naturally,

tiki not escape the notice of the teachers, and their comment
reflects their realization of the grave character of the sin

involved. So II. Akiba remarked: 1 'What is the meaning
of the words, "and commit a trespass against the Lord"?
It is this : when a. man lends or borrows money or transacts

any business, he does so by a deed and before witnesses

(who sign the deed) : when later cither of the parties denies

the fact, he denies it against the witnesses and against the

deed. Lut he who deposits anything with his neighbour
does not wish anybody to know of it except the third person
(present) between them (God upon whom the depositor calls

to witness the act). AVhen later the neighbour denies that he
received the deposit, he denies it against the third person
concerned, against God who (at the transaction) was witness
between the two: that is the meaning of " and he commits
a trespass against the Lord".'

The same beautiful interpretation of those words was
already given by Philo,- but. naturally, in a fuller and
rhetorically expanded form. He says. 'A. deposit is the

most sacred of all those things which relate to the associa-

tions of men with regard to property, inasmuch as it depends
1 siiv.i Lev. 5, 2i. i27.i, § .i : ri^yrji n^ iv&n no ibin N'Tpy '31

iNCH »w mi> ijvs'1 n^D u\n imam NB>um mi>i mtaisy 'ai> ,'.13 hvn
dhw >wm t^roo ni.iu> pii -p^ onyai idl*>3 n^n jrm uw
^b'c> n^n noyo )2 jnna> nsni uw W3n *??$ Tpzvn !>3N ,10^31

D.Ty3tt> ^"^L"2 ^n3» B»rD>X> ;»D DiTJ'SB'. Cf. Num. r. <>, 2 ; Yalkut
Makliiri on Prov. 2, 17, in (irunhul, Q'taip^n 1BD VI, 1 a, tlio anonymous
statcmoni : 13*3,1 S">n poo nw iBirn i>p D'i3i nm ,irp»y3 trrDi

isd.i ,irr»y3 cnai '.13 i>yo r^yoi i»syj» n"3p,i3 isd ^3 pipD3
~]2b n"3pn3 ild ^vvd n isizn i>3p m:3i n»3 nnx i>y span jnpa3
'Ul int?N HG^n '3 C\X C\X IONS. As ho who denies a iloposit is as though
lie denied <;;„,!, !ls jt, s .,yK( < a „,| <.„,„,„ j t ., trespass against (ho Lord, when
lie deals falsely with his neighbour', how much more is (he person who
deals falsely will, the body entrusted to him as though he denied (Joel,

as it says, Num. 5, 11, 'If any man's wife go aside, and act unfaithfully
against him. . .'.

- Do spec. leg. IV, :i0 --Aho.it theft, 7 =-- M. II, :»0 ; Kilter, Philo uiul die
Halaelia, (»2, 1 ; Vonge's translation of Philo, III, oT,2.
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upon the good faith alone of.' the man who has received it.

For loans i'or interest arc proved by contracts and writings,

and eye witnesses testily to loans without interest which

are advanced publicly. But this is not the case with

deposits, but the owner by himself gives them privily to

the man who receives them by himself, looking round

carefully, and not even taking a slave with him to carry

the thing to be deposited, even though he be ever so

affectionate to his master; for each of the two parties

appears to be anxious to avoid discovery, the one depositing

the thing that he handed it over, and the other being desirous

not to be known to have received it. But we ought by all

means to look upon the invisible God as an unseen third

party to every concealed action, whom it is natural to make

a witness for both parties: the receiver calling Him to

witness that he will restore the deposit when it is demanded

from him, and the other making Him to see that he receive

it back at the proper time. Lot then the man who commits

this great wickedness and denies his deposit, not be ignorant

that he neglects all human and all divine obligations,

and that he is denying two deposits at once, firstly, the

deposit of him who entrusted his property to his care, and

secondly, that of the most unerring and infallible witness

who sees all the actions of all men, and hears all the words

of all men, whether they are willing that lie should do so

or not'. Whether this comment of Philo was his own

original idea and was suggested to him solely by the

unusual formulation of the introduction in v. 21, or. apart

from the un-Jewish and purely Greek distinction between

loans for interest and loans without interest, he was in-

fluenced by a Palestinian traditional interpretation, is

difficult to say. In any case, the agreement between Philo

and II. Akiba who, as is evident from his numerous sayings,

was otherwise not influenced by Philo or any other of the

Jewish-Hellenistic writers, is noteworthy.

But his idea was already enunciated by 11. Yohanan b.

Zakkai in his statement that the thief by his action in secret
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treats the eye of God as though it did not sec and His ear as
though it did not hear. 1 Similarly, the anonymous interpre-

tation of the law in Num. 5, 6, the parallel to Lev, 5, 21, has,2

As it says in Lev. 5, 21, ' If any one sin, and commit a trespass

against the Lord, &c, or have found that which was lost, &c.',

we know that he who lies to his neighbour in the cases
enumerated is as though he lied to God

; but whence do we
know that the same also applies in other cases? from Num.
5, 6, ' any sins committed against man '. This teacher, just
as II. Akiba, or perhaps 11. Akiba himself, declared that" the
man who falsely denied that he had received, or that he
had in his possession, the property of his neighbour, denied
God as witness. 11 It would be of special interest to establish

1 To*. Balm kam. 7. 12; l>. 79 b ; Mokl.il. Exoil. 22, 0,91 b ; Bachor, Tnn-
nniicn, i, 2»: min nnxi no ^ \s^r p pnv pi m VT»i>n \£nu>
n^ wp tq:^ lay nun nwn f?n \nb nox fimv nnv aa» -vcnni>

^N3 njv^yn py m naa nu>y ta'M imp -nM ^y inv ^tivi ina p!?n

ns?y -pdd^ 'no D>pvoy»n Mn nox^ nyow nj\s^ jnan rivSi nxn n:\x

N'h ,t .inv xi? noNM uynv vdi u^n >» vionm Dn^yo jpnDii n*m
pan nx 'n nry »nw nxn 'n ps« nax * apy ^n j^, < The disciples
asked ]<. Yohanan '> Zakkai, On wliat ground docs (lio Torah deal more
strictly witli (ho thief than with the robber? .lie replied, The robber
makes the respect for man, the servant of God, equal to the respect for
Cod, his Master (he respects neither) ; the thief puts the respect for tho
" ant l»>«l>"r Hi"" the respect for his Master (he hoeds man, but not

>d). if we may say so, the thief treats the eye of God : oomg nn
ot hearing, as in Is. 29, 15; l'snlm 91, 7; Ezok. 8. J2' (cf.

Sirach 2.'i, IS. ]«.)). Accordingly, theft is a crime not only against the
property and its owner, but at (he same time a gravo religious sin against
God, as by his action in secret the thief says that God does not see it, as
also the prophets and the Psalmist reproached sinners in the sumo way.

3 Sifro Num. 5, (i, 2, 2 a : ,'nn bv^ h)))£> DIXn niNDn i>3B W ^
max Nsro in 'hi 'na <>yo niw xunn *a e>w -\mM ^ ,-ionj n»i>
iioi?n pa» -on i>a nxu>a ,bip»3 npjyoo ^xa ip^oa aba '^ px An

.QiNn niNDn bo ii'>y^ ^ id^
3 In Tos. Solah 2, ,'5 11. Eleazar (b. Shammu'a) says, In connexion

with the woman suspected of adultery jealousies are mentioned in tho
plural, Num. 5, 15, moaning : she makes her husband jealous and mnkos
God jealous. In Sifro Num. 5, 15, 8, <f b (ho same is stated anonymously
in different terms : n^b .ItOp *p .IDtf) n*OpB» DBO) , , rHNJp VIB>
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whether R. Akiba in his statement on Lev. 5, 21 intended

to my tliat, as the dishonest man by his denial of the

transaction declared the signatures of the witnesses on the

deed to bo forged and the deed itself to bo a forgely, so in

the instance of the deposit the false guardian merely denied

the presence of God at the handing over of the goods to

him and at the whole transaction between the two parties

;

or whether R. Akiba, as his disciple R. Haninah b. Hakhinai,

meant that the denying guardian by his negation of the

transaction even denied the existence of God. 1 The parallel-

ism of the denial by the debtor of the witnesses and the

deed, and along with them the negation of the fact of the

transaction itself supports the second alternative. But even

if in R. Akiba's view the false guardian only negated the

presence of God as a witness, as in R. Yohanan b. Zakkai's

statement the thief's action implied that God did not sec

man's doing, those beliefs implied the denial of reward and

punishment by God. That is expressed Ly R, Akiba 2 in

his remarkable rendering of Psalm 10, 13, which he applies

to the generation of the Hood, ' Wherefore doth the wicked

contemn God? ho hath said in his heart, Thou wilt not

require it ',
' he says, There is neither judgment nor a judge :

but there is judgment and there is a Judge'. Even if

R. Akiba meant by those words that the sinner only denied

God as the Judge of man's actions, 15 but not God Himself,

it is clear that the negation of all responsibility of man to

God leads to the deliberate and unrestrained transgression

of all the prohibitions in the Torah. 1 That is another way

two acts of jealousy : as there is ono produced on c-arlh so there is another

in heaven. Cf. p. 108, J.

1 Bacher, Tannaiten, I, 307, 0.

2 Clen. r. 20, : ^ 13^ IttN Q^N JJtT» )\X5 HD \>V XT?V *3"» "IBN

pn nW }H JVN ^3N J«1 n^ pi rvi> ,mn, Baeher, Tannaiten, I, 337.

3 Cf. Lev. r. 2S, 1 on Ecel. 12, <).

•' It is interesting to lind in Sifro Num. 15, 31, 112, 33 a two interpreta-

tions of 'and hath broken His commandment ' : HJ "IDH Iflli-'D flNl

irm'» nw ^-iirn d^d n^ron nr nn 'n -nn nx *s -inx nn ,dv-uPdn

nti>D nnn ISttn nt Ian, one refers it to the Epikuros, the other to the
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of expressing the break i no- oil' oil God's yoke and Kingship,

recognizing no obligation of obedience and no responsibility

to the Master of the Universe and of all human beings and

to their Judge. God is not remote from man and his doing,

nor has lie withdrawn from the world; but lie imposed at

Sinai I Lis Kingship and the yoke of obedience to Him upon
.Israel, and as their King He gave them H is covenant, the Deca-

logue and the commandments. Ho watches every Israelite

and his actions to see whether they arc in agreement with His

declared will, His commandments, and whether His Kingship

is continuously remembered by obedience to His covenant

and by the sense of responsibility to Him for every action.

Account will have to be given not only during life on earth,

but, as K, Yohanan b. Zakkai and 'Akabyah b. Mahalalel

explained, also, and mainly, after death before God, the

King of all kings. Deliberate disobedience to His com-

mandments constitutes a negation of His omniscience and
omnipresence, a breaking oil' of the yoke of obedience

and a denial of Mis providence, and of God Himself.

As an instance of deliberate and offensive sinning the

scholars at the end of the first and the beginning of the

second centuries discussed the actions of the generation of

the flood and their motives. Anonymous Baraithas 1 term

their sinning rebellion, 1~\D, 'Thou findest that the early

generations, those of the Hood and of the dispersion and
the Sodomites only rebelled against God on account of eating

and drinking '. hi another anonymous rJaraitha - it is stated

that the generation of the flood exalted itself only on account

of the blessing which God had showered upon them, and it

breaking of the covenant. In Hit; parallel Laraitl.a in Synli. 95) a Ihey

are deduced IVom the words -because hu hath despihud tlio word of 11.

u

Lord', and the first explanation is: D<KB>n }» iTVin )\S'.

1 Midr. Taiinaim Dent. V2, 15, l'.IJ= ; Sil'ro Deul. 11, 15, .]:), 81a; 32, 15,

:J1S, laOu; Lev. r. 5. 111'.: "nil haOH 1H D^IBWO N^O JIN pi

. , , ?pvm bmn "pnD n*>n mpisu mo nb& D"»nom rubzn

- Synh. 108 n; Ton. Sotali •'!, G-'.l : . . x|jN 1N3D3 X^ bl3»n "VH pm Mil

13DD -iid bub iikn-' nD-13 ntii . . n"npn snb ystynty mito b^wz
. . . ussri nb y^-n njm
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caused them to say to God, Job 21, 14, 'Depart i'roin us:

for Ave desire not the knowledge of Thy ways. (15) What
is the Almighty, that we should serve Him? and what profit

should Ave have, if Ave pray unto Him ? ' According to these

A'erses Avhich are referred to the generation of the flood, it

refused to serve God, which is the same as breaking off

the 3'okc and rebelling against Him ; this is designated as

haughtiness against God. 11. Akiba described their attitude

differently, 1 'It says, Gen. (5, 3, " My spirit shall not judge
in man for over ", God said, Men did not argue about them-

selves in their minds that they are only mortal beings, but

raised their spirit in pride against God, as it says, Job

21, 14, They said to God, &c. ' And, as quoted before, R.

Akiba interpreted Gen. (5,3 in conjunction Avith Psalm 10, 13,

that those sinners said that there Avas no judgment and no

judge, God could be ignored and slighted ,as man on earth Avas

not responsible to God in heaven for his doings. 2 In an R110113'-

mous statement :1 Avhich very probably belongs to 11. Eliezer, 4

Lev. 26, 14, ' But if ye Avill not hearken unto Me ', is referred

1 AKN, XXXII, 47a: >nn }1T N^> "IDIX Nin nn "ON* bWp]) m
inn dn lovin nJ>n oil -iC3 ;ne pvya un *6 n"3pn -i»n ,d^iy^ D*iN3

.ijysn a 1

? T3"n njni w?20 iid^ nowi -ittjoe' n^y» *si>3

2 K. Akiba's disciple, K. Moil- says in ANN, XXXII, 17a on Gen. 0, 3,

'God said, Tliis generation asserts dial God will not judge, tliero is no
Judge in tlie world, God has abandoned the- world '. Hacher, Tannailon,
II, (il, 1.

3 SiiVa Lev. 20, II, 1Mb: n|?N /Ittl^ IV&T) HD ^ lyttL'Tl v\^ DN1

/rs -113.1 nnoia -ioin Nin pi ,ia nn»*> pianfci uiai nx xnv Nine nr

,d nn»i> piaro «m nx jnv Nine nr n!?n /n ^ai? ~»:i^ iiD^n pNe
/n!> -oi> m»i>n pNe /ino 'rr? owum o»jn dhd ^jni i»in Nin pi

13 intti) piiwntti pm dn n^ynve i^\x n^n. cr. k. Yohanan b. znkkai

in BaraithaHagig. 13 n of Nimrod : ini3^tt3 l^y 1^13 t&tyn ^3 TIBnty,
above, p. -U\, and Sifro zuta Num. 11, 18, 80.

* According to AL'N, XXXVI, 53 b : QV1D "eilNl "lttNje . . ODD ^'JN

i>i^n nr 'rb ,niny n^.13 owoni ,nr Dy nr D>yi /ino 'ni> D\s«oni D s y->

1?y!?N "3*1 ">-|3n ni-Vayb pJ113n» VilB> 1X»,BB>n, 'The men of Sodom woro
wicked and sinners against tho Lord exceedingly', G'en. 13, 13, 'exceed-
ingly' means according to K. Eliezor that they prepared themselves to

commit the sins. And when in the parallel Baraitha in Synh. 10!) a it
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to one who knows his Master, but rebels against Him with

deliberation, as Nimrod ' who was a mighty hunter before

the Lord', Gen. 10, 9, meaning that, though he knew his

God, he rebelled against his Master with deliberation, and

as the Sodomites ' who were sinners ayainsl the Lord ',

indicating that, though they knew their God, they rebelled

against Him with deliberation. Their knowledge of God
makes their rebellion even graver, as R. Tar foil said 1 of the

Jewish heretics, the Minim, that they were worse than the

Gentiles, as the latter denied the true God, because they did

not know Him, while the Minim denied God, though they

knew Him. And Elisha' b. Abuyali told R. Meir how he had

once heard a heavenly voice from the Holy of Holies saying,
'

" Turn back, ye backsliding sons ", except Elisha
c

b. Abuyah
who knew My strength and still rebelled against Me V2 Such

deliberate breaking oil' of the yoke of God by one who had

acquired a knowledge of God by the study of the Torah or

by the instruction of a prophet could only be the result of

haughtiness and conceit."

But it must be admitted that TiD is not always used

is H. Yehudah who says. D^NDini D^N3n»y, In: said so, as in other

instances, in the naino of his muster H. Eliezor. CI'. ftabbinoviez.
1 Uaraitha Shabh. III! a ; Yer. XVI, 15 c. 5(5 ; Tos. l.'i, 5, above p. 102.

2 Yer. Hagig.II, 77 b, <>0 : *3 TU31 *rD VTU>, not in the parallel account

in I). Hagig. 15a holtoni.

R Yose b. Durmaskith. a .lisciple of If. Eliezer, refers to the pride of

the generation ofthe Hood in Tos. Sotnh 8, '•>; Barailha Synh. 10Sa ; Gen.

rah. 32, 7 : \H WV1 -|EN3B> &)& HD1X' pjjfl ^3 N^S mm iib }n

DVQ "iCNit? DV23 N^N DHD jnaJ N^> n"2pn S|N D1ND mJ3 JIN DM^NH

7)2"\ Cinn nW'JJO ^ iyp33 ntn. They exalted themselves only by (he

apple ofthe eye which is like water, as it says. Gen. (}, 2, ' And the sons

of God saw the daughters of men ', and God also punished them through

water, as it says, Gen. 7, 11. 'All the fountains of (lie great deep were

broken np'. What was their exaltation with the apple of their eye?

Does it mean according to the verso adduced that, by lifting their eyes to

married women and by appropriating them, they deliberately committed

adultery and exalted themselves against God by ignoring His law and
Him? In Sifrd Dent. 11, 15, 43, SI a ; Mokhil. Exod. 15, 1,35b; Hacher,

Tannaiten, I, 802, 3, it reads differently : rmnnm il3vi>y DiT^y 13M3 Oil

na d^nnrn d\jv!?j> ma^yo Dn^> nns rrnpn *)N Dnwn rxwib n3
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5

in that sense. For in the Baraitha 1 of 11. Yosd b. Halaftha,

the author of the Seder 'Olam, it says of king Rehobo'am,

'.In his fourth year they (lie and his sons) rebelled against

God, as it says, 2 Cliron. 12, J, "And it came to pass,

when the kingdom of Rehobo'am was established, and he

was strong, that he forsook the teaching of the Lord,

and all Israel with him; (1 Iteg. 14, 24: and there were

also sodomites in the land.) (2) And it came to pass

in the fifth year of king Rehobo'am, that Shishak king

of Egypt came up against Jerusalem, because they had

dealt treacherously with the Lord." ' As the author in-

serted a verse from Kings, recording a grave sin not men-
tioned in Chronicles, it is clear that he wanted to give a

complete list of Rehobo'am's sins. Either all these constitute

together his rebellion jigainst God, the forsaking of His
Torah, the establishment of the immoral cult and the

treachery against God being all parts of the rebellion, or it

is one of them only that was sufficient to stamp the king's

action as so grave a sin
; but in that case it is di Hicult to

single out one as decisive. For treachery against God in

1 Cliron. 5, 2;"), 'And they broke faith with the God of their

l3T3N?
:
As tlioy luriu'd their eyes upwards and downwards in order to

satisfy their lust, also God opened the upper and (ho lower fountains
upon them to destroy them. Turning the eyes upwards means : in pride
and provocation against Cod, and a comparison of tho two versions of the
statement seems to suggest that R. Yoso spoke of two different apples of
the eyes, one of God and the other of men, the fust having heen referred

to in mvbvn py Wn N^vS IN:*™ n!?, as in the statement of R. Yohanan
1.. Zakkai inTos. Baba kam.7, 2: fWN lWo HJV^n py JIN 25i T\Vy
ilNVl, The thief treated the eye of God as though it did not see ; and in

a passage of the fourth century in Gen. nib. .|L\ ;5. 7: }<>)) Ss« ^'^1 )2YC»

,D^y bv wy b&i *pna t6t* :nnmi> wa n!> xrux *ai idn ,"m use>o

rmmo 1

? o^'pao on oinya jnn mi: nn.'-yy py, 'And they turned hack,
and came to LDD^D ^V, Gen. U, 7, R. Aha said, They came to attack tho
very apple of tho eye of tho world (.God: : the eye that exercised justice
in the world (hoy tried to blind. Bacher, Paliist. Amor. Ill, ISO. 7.

1 Sudor 'Olam XVI of Rehobo'am : \T1 "»0N3^ E1p»3 m» JVJPa-Ql

rr-n trip Dai -oto -row 'n mm nx my inprrpi oyam mai>iD pana
1D131 pNa. Cf. Neubauer, Mediaeval Jewish Chronicles, II, .17.

I 2
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fathers, and went astray after the gods of the peoples of

the land, whom God destroyed before them ', and in 1 Chron.

10, 13, 'So Saul died for his trespass which he committed

against the Lord, because of the word of the Lord, which

he kqpt not ; and also for that he asked counsel of a ghost,

to inquire thereby, (14) and inquired not of the Lord',

seems to correspond with the breaking of God's covenant

in Dent. 31, 1(5. 20

;

x and, as was shown above (p. 108),

K. Akiba rendered ' commit trespass against the Lord ' in

Lev. 5, 21 by DIpttH C>*n3D and np'JVO, deny God, and he adduced

in support the two biblical passages just quoted and Josh. 7, l.~

If, then, the adoption of idols is described as treachery

against God, the denial and rejection of Him, as was shown,

is rebellion, the breaking of God's yoke." In favour of the

identical connotation of i>jj» and *n» may be quoted Josh.

22, 22, 'If it be in rebellion, or if in treachery against the

Lord
'

; and of Kabbinic times the statement of 11. Simeon

b. Yohai,'1 'If a man was throughout his life perfectly

righteous, but rebelled in the end, he destroyed all that he

had done throughout his life, as it says, E/ek. 18, 24, But

when the righteous turneth away from his righteousness, and

committeth iniquity, anddooth according to all the abomina-

tions that the wicked man docth, shall ho live 1 None of his

righteous deeds that he hath done shall be remembered ;
for

his trespass that he trespassed, and for his sin that he hath

sinned, for them shall ho die.''
1 The abominations and

1 See 2 Chron. 2'.), <», 'For our fathers have acted treacherously, and

done that, which was evil in (ho sight of the Lord our Cod, and have

forsaken Him ; 28, 22. 23 ;
.'50, U ; Ez. 20, 27.

2 Si fro Num. 5, 0, 2, 2 a.

;! Cf. Si fie Num. .15, 22, 111, 31 b it.
,

:52 a: HIV.^ W ^MDH TM3
Dwaan wow noai nt4>D nrnsup nmi nnmn mpjn isw mr rmaya

D)2H uDV3ty nDm, The verse tolls us that he who acknowledges idols

denies the Decalogue and that which Moses, the prophets, and our fathers

wore commanded.
« Earailha Yer. Pe'ah, I, !ttb, 15; Tos. Kidd. 1, H; b. JOb: *2~\ >JH

'• Tos. and b. quote Ezek. 33, 12 IT.
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trespasses are explained in vv. 6. 11. 15, ' For he hath eaten

upon the mountains, and hath lifted up his eyes to the idols

of the house of Israel, and hath defiled his neighbour's wife
',

as idolatry coupled with immoral cults, the practice of which

It. Simeon describes as rebellion against God, as they were

preceded by turning away from God. An anonymous

Baraitha 1 illustrates Moses' request in Num. 27, 16 and

God's answer to it in 28, 2 by this simile, ' When on her

death-bed his wife requested the king to take care of her

children, he said to her, Instead of asking me to look after

my children, command thy children not to rebel against me

and not to treat me with contempt: so God said to Moses,

Instead of requesting Me concerning My children, ask My
children not to treat Me with contempt and not to exchange

My glory for strange gods '. In comparing in the illustration

the parts corresponding with the statement of the reality,

wo find that rebellion is the exchange of God for idols, that

is, the rejection of God and the adoption of strange gods. 2

For in the Pentateuch the covenant, which God at Sinai

ottered to the Israelites only and which they readily took

upon them, bound them in the first instance to recognize

Him as their only God and prohibited as a breach of the

covenant the worship of other gods. By His continued

revelation God's covenant was extended to the rest of the

Decalogue and to all the commandments, and imposed

obedience to God and His will for all times and upon every

individual Israelite. Prophets and Psalmists, and after

them Palestinian post-biblical writers refer to the obligation

imposed upon Israel by the covenant, and Sirach calls the

Pentateuch the book of the covenant. In llabbinic state-

1 Sifro Num. 28, 2, 112, 52 b IV.

2 So also R. Nehomiah uses TVO in Gen. r. 8S, » ; Tanh. ilD H. 1 ;
of.

also Baraitha Knhn bath. 10 b : IVO'3 \W]} 11D X^ 1HN 131, ami tho

probably Into statement in Num. r. 7, 2. The dispute between K. Joshua

anil H. Kliezor in Mekbil. Exod. 17, 7, 521), is ascribed in J'osik. 2Sa to

K. Yelnulah and H. Nehemiah, and tor 'we shall not serve Him' tho

latter says, 13 1110D, ' we shall rehol against Him '
; see above St, 1.
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mcnfcs of the first century the covenant and the oath of God
pronounced at Sinai wore interpreted as having served as
means to make Israel undertake obedience to the command-
ments more solomnly,and the Israelites are termed the sons oI

f

Cod's covenant. As the prophets and the Psalmists describe
Clod as the King ol

!

Israel, the earth, the peoples, or as the
King, and Sirach invokes God as King, so in Rabbinic state-

ments of the first century He as the King of all kings
imposed at Sinai upon His chosen subjects, the Israelites,

who first willingly accepted His Kingship over them, His
royal decrees, the commandments. To worship other gods
was, consequently, rebellion against God, Israel's and the
individual Israelite's King. He declared the Israelites at

Sinai to be His subjects who in recognizing Him as their

God and King accepted upon them the Kingship or the yoke
of God to whose will, expressed in His commandments, abso-
lute obedience was due. His yoke docs not mean the laws,

but God's iMasteiy over every .Israelite, and the acceptance
of the yoke or the Kingship is manifested especially by his

ready obedience to unintelligible laws as God's royal decrees.

To defy His will, and to obey a human authority or accept
its yoke as against that of God constitute a breaking off

of His yoke. As His subject every Israelite has not only to

submit to God's Kingship and yoke by obeying His injunc-

tions, but has also to receive upon him in his heart twice
daily the Kingship of God by reciting Dent, o", 4 fl'., and to

be ready even to give up his life for His God. A Jew who
worships other gods or defies God by grave sins breaks oil'

His yoke, breaks His covenant and is insolent to the Torah,
he has no longer a share in the God of Israel, he rebels

against Him and denies Him. The denial of a deposit

received and any act of dishonesty, as cheating by weight
or measure, as also lending money for interest constitute

a breaking off of God's yoke. The covenant imposed by God
and accepted by Israel at Sinai, His Kingship and His yoke
are the sources of Israel's obligation to worship Him as his

God and to obey His commandments.



II

THE SERVICE OF GOD FOR THE LOVE Oil THE
FEAR OF HIM, AND THE RIGHT ATTITUDE
OF THE JEW TO SUFFERING.

1 . As was shown in the preceding chapter, the imposition

of the yoke by a conqueror or by a hereditary or an elected

king upon the people implied for the nation continuous

obedience and service to the ruler. So Jer. 37, 8 says,

' And it shall come to pass, that the nation and the kingdom

which will not serve the same Nebuchadnezzar, king of

Babylon, and that will not put their neck under the yoke

of the king of Babylon, that nation will I visit, saith the

Lord'. The verb 'serve' is used here as a parallel to the

placing 6f the neck under the yoke of the victorious con-

queror, or in the reverse order in v. 11, 'But the nation

that shall bring their neck under the yoke of the king of

Babylon and serve him'. Or again in v. 12, and several

times in the course of the prophet's speech, 'serve' is used

by itself to express the same relation between the conquered

people and its conqueror and the subjects and their ruler,

as also in a number of relevant passages in every part of the

Bible. The subjects may try to regain their independence

and to break from oil* them the yoke of the foreign ruler

;

so Isaac in blessing Esau says, Gen. 27, 40, ' And by thy

sword shalt thou live, and thy brother shalt thou serve;

and it shall come to pass, when thou shalt break loose (1),

that thou shalt shake off his yoke from off thy neck '. The

successful breaking oil' of the yoke terminates the serving

and its burdens. Several new and very interesting aspects

of the contrast between the two facts are evident in Jer.

30, 8, 'And it shall come to pass in that day, saith the Lord

of hosts, that I will break his yoke from off thy neck, and

will burst thy bands ; and strangers shall no more make

him their bondman ; (9) but they shall serve the Lord their
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God, and David their king, whom I will raise up unto them '.

As in Egypt, Lev. 2(5, 13, so here God breaks the yoke
imposed by the conqueror upon Israel and thereby He
removes forced labour and subjection from His people;
having- regained its freedom, Israel transfers its service to
God and to its national king, but, as it appears, without
receiving the yoke and the bands. The new service is not
expressed by '2 -ny, for they readily recognize the Kingship
of God and serve and worship Him, and accept willingly
the service of king David.

As we have seen, to stop the payment of tribute and
the rendering of service to the conqueror and the attempt
to shake oil' his yoke are termed rebellion, Ti». So in
Gen. .14, 4, 'Twelve years they served Chedorla omer, and
in the thirteenth year they rebelled '; and in 2 Keg. 18, 7,

'And he, Hezekiah, rebelled against the king of Assyria,
and served him not'; 2 Keg. 24, 1, 'In his days Nebu-
chadnezzar, king of Babylon, came up, and Yehoyakim
became his servant 1 three years; then ho turned and re-
belled against him'; anc .2 Chron. 13, (5, 'Yet Yeroboam,
the son of Nebat, the servant of Solomon, the son of
David, rose up, and rebelled against his lord '. And in
the same way is 'rebel' used of Israel's turning away
from God in Ezek. 2, 3, ' Son of man, I send thee to the
children of Israel, to rebellious nations, that have rebelled
against j\Jc; they and their fathers have transgressed, ly^a,
against Me, even unto this very day. (20, 38) And I will
purge out from among you the rebels, and them that trans-
gress, D'ytm-il, against Me. Josh. 22, 1(5, What treachery
is this that ye have committed against the God of Israel
to turn away this day from following the Lord, in that ye
have budded you an altar to rebel this day against the
Lord? (22) If it be in rebellion, or if in treachery against
the Lord, (23) that we have built us an altar to turn away
from following the Lord

; (29) far be it from us that we
1 'Became' is hardly correct, as the- Ik-brow verl. expresses the con-

tinued state of serving.
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should rebel against the Lord, and turn away this da}' from

following the Lord.' The verb jjpd, standing next to tv:>,

does not mean transgress, but, as in many other instances

when used by itself in a political sense, 1 rebel. And in the

same meaning the prophets use it of "Israel's faithlessness in

turning away from Cod to idols, as in E/ek. 37, 23, ' Neither

shall they defile themselves any more with their idols, nor

with their detestable things, nor with any of their trans-

gressions '. As in this translation the resulting anticlimax

is hardly admissible, the last word must needs be a strong

synonym of the preceding two nouns and denote positive

acts of faithlessness, as in Is. 1, 28, ' But the destruction of

the transgressors and the sinners shall bo together ; and

they that forsake the Lord shall be consumed; (29) for

they shall be ashamed of the terebinths which ye have

desired, &c.' Clearly those who forsake the Lord and those

who plant idolatrous trees were of the same class and

character as the transgressors, and the gravest faithlessness

to God, not transgression, was intended by the term.

Similarly in Mic. 1,5, 'For the transgression of Jacob is all

this, and for the sins of the house of Israel. What is the

transgression of Jacob? is it not Samaria'? and what are

the high places of Judah 1 are they not Jerusalem I
' Here

also not transgression is meant, though sin is mentioned

immediately after it, but, as the context unmistakably shows,

rebellion against God and turning to Ba'al. Also in Jer.

3, 13, ' Only acknowledge thine iniquity, that thou hast

transgressed against the Lord thy God, and hast scattered

thy ways to the strangers under every leafy tree, ami ye

have not hearkened to My voice, saith the Lord', the

worship of Astartc and the consequential treachery against

God are characterized by that verb. So already in Hos.

7, 13, 'Woe unto them! for they have strayed from Me;

destruction unto them ! for they have transgressed against

1 2 lirg. 1,1: i?N-U^D 3NlO itt^l, .'), 5. 7 ; 8, 20. 22 ; 2 Chron. 21, S. 10
;

1 RuS . 12, 10.
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Me; shall 1 then redeem them, seeing they have spoken
lies against Me? ' The progress from ' stray ' to y^D demands
for the latter the connotation of a complete forsaking of

Clod. .1 n Is. ,V.), 1 'A, ' Transgressing and denying the Lord, and
turning away from following our God', the parallelism as

well as the logical progress from the first to the second verb

are cogent proofs that 'transgress' cannot be the meaning
of yL"2. The same is admitted in Is. 1, .'>, 'Children I have
reared, and brought up, and they have rebelled against ]\lc ',

and should also be assumed in Ezek. 14, 1
1

, 'That the house of

Israel may go no more astray from Me, neither defile them-
selves any more with all their transgressions; but that they

may be My people, and I may be their God, saith the Lord
God ', where acts of idolatry and of faithlessness against

God estranged the people from Him.
.'.>. The contrast between the forced labour and service to

be given by Israel to a conqueror who, at first, imposed a

lighter yoke upon it and later substituted a heavy yoke of

iron, and the different service of, and the obedience to,

God is described in Dent. 128, 47 in very instructive terms,
' Because thou didst not serve the Lord thy God with

joy fulness, and with gladness of heart, by reason of the

abundance of all things; (48) therefore shalt thou serve

thine enemy whom the Lord shall send against thee, in

hunger, and in thirst, and in nakedness, and in want of all

things; and lie shall put a yoke of iron upon thy neck,

until he have destroyed thee'. God expected Israel to serve

Him with joy fulness and gladness of heart, an attitude of

the mind and sentiments of the heart that in themselves

are most characteristic of the relation between Israel and
his God. And for the Rabbinic conception of them it is

most instructive to observe how that verse was applied by
R. Yohanan b. Zakkai. Amid the general misery brought

upon Judaea by the Roman destruction of Jerusalem and
of i he best part of the country by Titus in the year 70,

R. Yohanan once saw in Ma'on in Judaea a young Jewish
woman in abject poverty, and her condition typified to him
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tho fate of his people and suggested to him the causes of

its downfall. In continuation of his remarks he said to his

disciples, 1
' Because thou (my people) didst not serve the Lord

thy God with love, therefore shalt thou serve thine enemy

in hatred '. He substituted for ' with joyfulncss and with

gladness ' in Dout. 28, 46 'in love,' which is a wider, more

comprehensive and deeper sentiment and has for its object

God Himself: it is the motive of the joyfulncss of the service

of God, which is only one of its numerous manifestations.

So the idea of the service of God for the love of Him was

in the days of K. Yohanan an accepted teaching. It is

referred to again in a statement of the first century,'- * On

the same day :l
It. Joshua b. Myrkanos expounded that .lob

had served God only for love, for he said, 13, 15, "Though He

slay me, yet will 1 trust in Him"; but as 16 is spelled with

Alcph, though read as if spelled with Waw, it is still un-

certain whether Job said, I shall wait for Him, or I shall

not wait; as, however, he further said, 27, 5, "Till 1 die

I will not put away mine integrity from me", it teaches

that Job acted for love '. The proof of Job's love of God

was his unshakable trust in Him not only in tho days of

his wealth, prosperity and well-being, but also amid his

terrible sufferings ; and he declared that even if these

visitations, sent by God, should continue to his end and

bring about his death, be will to bis last day bold fast to

• Meki.ii. Exod. 10, 1, 01 1) top : nN may xb ie\x nnn -»dvs ton pi

'n nx may *6 -cs nnn (nxj^a) -pn*N nx mayi (nanxa) ynbx 'n

*n» >a ^Dnai omai wavai ay-ia p^ ns mayi yavj>a) ynbx

. (D.-D run n^D^') bz nona

n- sotnh 5,5 : n"apn nx avx lay 16 oup-vin }a ywrv s a-\ tr-n ova n
noso *jk n ,i>W ">^n i"*1^ y™ ^ ^W <

n "^^ nanND s^x

nanxrx> -v&v /30D *non tdx *6 yux ny -vyb nv^n .nsso >yx us4

. niry

a "When after H. Gamaliel's II deposition from tho presidency of tho

central religious body of scholars in Jamnia tho discussion of various

undecided Ilalakhahs continued and evidence was heard in matters of

disputes between the Shamniaiitcs and the Hilloliles; it was about the

year 90, according to Iialevy, D^VJ'NVl nnH, T, e, l«8n, in the year SI.
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his trust in God. 1 With all his pains to last to his death ho
will not give up his firm adhesion to the rules of a perfect

conduct ordered by God, as he recognized Him and His
precepts as true. The report in the Mishnah continues, 2

' R, Joshua said, O that God removed the dust (of the grave)
from thine eyes and opened them, R. Yohanan b. Zakkai

!

for throughout thy life thou didst interpret that Job had
served God only for fear, as it says, Job 1, 1, "And that
man was whole-hearted and upright, and one that feared
God, and shunned evil", while (the disciple of) thy disciple,

Joshua, deduces that Job acted for love '. This information,
given by R, Yohanan's favourite disciple, R. Joshua b.

Hananyah, views the numerous years of the master's public
teaching in Jerusalem before the year 70, and his discussion

with other teachers there of the religious attitude of Job
as reflected in the book of Job. As no further direct in-

formation of that or any earlier period has been preserved
concerning that di/lerence of opinion, and as that problem
presupposes the existence of the idea of man's love or fear of

God as a religious motive for his service of God, a fuller

analysis of the statement quoted is necessary.

From the argument of R, Joshua l>. Hyrkanos it is

evident that he derived his proof from one half of a single

verse of the book of Job; and as even the force of that
part was impaired by the doubt as to the correct spelling

and reading of the decisive word xb, he proved the positive

1 A similnr idea is put into (ho mouth of llio whole of Israel by
U. Akiba in Mekl.il. K.xod. io, L>, ;}7 h ; Mekhil. 11. .Simeon, (JO, in his
interpretation of (lie cliiliuult irVTJNl in Exod. J5, 2, < I shall speak of the
beauties of God and Ilia praises before all the nations of the world;
for the nations ask Israel with Cant. 5, '.), In what respeet is thy Beloved
greater than any other beloved, that thou dost thus adjure us? that ye
ever die for Him and are put to death for Him, as it says, Cant. 1,'h,

"Therefore do TWy&V love Thee ", they love Theo DID *>JJ, unto death,
as it says, Psalm U, L>:3, "Nay, but for Thy sake are wo killed all the
day?'" Bacher, Tannaiten, I, 2S5 ff.

- bi t^-in n»nv war p pnv pi yyyn nay n^r vo y^irp *an -idk

d\-6k n-w -)w on c\s' -v:njb> nx-vrj n^n Diprjn nx avN my xbv yw
.wy nnnxvv in 1

? *]T»i>n T»i>n yew N^ni ,yn» -»di
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connotation of it from a verso in another chapter in the

book, where Job emphatically declared his firm resolution

to adhere to his lifelong integrity to his end. But in the

absence ol' It. Joshua's further comment on other contra-

dictory statements of Job regarding his attitude to God, it

is difficult to see, it' Job's motive of action and of his con-

duct towards God was his love of Him, how his vehement

outbursts against God on account of his sufferings were

justified by It. Joshua b. Hyrkanos. For it may be taken

for granted that he as well as It. Yohanan b. Zakkai

before him examined the whole book of Job, and for the

establishment of his religious motive paid attention, first of

all, to the explicit statement of the recorder in Job 1, 1. that

he was whole-hearted and upright and one that feared

C<od and shunned evil, and secondly to God's own declara-

tion to the same effect to Satan in 1, 8; Ji, 3, and that

in that respect Job had no equal on earth. The first two

adjectives describe his conduct towards his fellow-men, and

the other two his attitude to God and His will. 1 But as

It. Joshua b. Hyrkanos referred neither to those two

passages nor to God's further praise of Job in 4M, 7. 8 as

evidence that Job in his service of God was actuated by

his love of Him, but looked for other proofs, none of the

four adjectives seems to have been regarded by him ;is

indicating such love of God, Further it follows that It.

Joshua b. Hyrkanos either considered Job's vehement and

almost blasphemous attacks on God's justice, manifested in

his case, compatible with his love of God, or interpreted

them in a way that removed their sting completely. How
the latter method might possibly have been followed

successfully, may be inferred from the few controversies

between some older and younger contemporaries of It.

Joshua b. Hyrkanos as to the meaning of some offensive

statements of Job. It. Meir who attended the school

1 See the interpretation of SHO 1D1 in AKN, II, (J b, 'Job kept far

away from anything that might load to sin, and from anything hideous

and whatever seemed hideous'.
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of II. Akiba and was possibly present as a young student
with 11. Simeon b. Yohai at the deposal of 1*. Gamaliel II
in Jainnia and at the subsequent discussion on Job's re-
ligious motive, adduced about fifty or sixty years later
further evidence for Job's love of God. He said, 1 As
' fearing Clod ' stated of Abraham in Gen. 22, 12 means
for love, so ' fearing God ' predicated of Job in 1, 1. 8 ; 2, 8,
means for love. Accordingly, the fear of God did not
denote the terror of Him and of His punishments, but the
love of God: when Abraham, without any questioning and
without hesitation, obeyed God's terrible order to sacrifice
his son Isaac, he was animated by his love c.f God. As
H. !Mcir takes it for granted and adduces no proof from
Abraham's readiness to comply with the command that he
was actuated by such love, and even infers from it Job's
identical motive, Abraham's love of God must already have
been established by E, Meir himself or by earlier teachers
and was not controverted. 2

11. Meir refers to the same
1 Barailha Solah 31 n : 3^N3 D\"6n NT TONJ T:iN TN» ^1 N^n

J]N njjfiNO DH-13N2 TL\XH DVl^N NT HD DrVDN:] Q\^N NT T^NJI
na.HND 3VN3 T£Nn D\"6n NT. In Tos. Sofah (5, 1 (ho statement is

attributed to Uabbi, |,„ |: evidently (hi. na.no Moil- has fallen out; (ho
wording 11,01-0 is: D\*i|>N NT T3NJ1 D.T13N:] D\li>N NT T3N3 1WN ^"1

nniONn nwwn So -inci ,n3nN» }N3 v\h rufiND jSii? no 3VN3
VTN»m ?W\> nS>N W:N3 i6 ntJ»nsa. The words from 1N^ to ll.o end
cannot ho (ho continuation of 1{. Heir's statement, as Job I contains no
roproaclR-s against (iod. They may have hoen the continuation of
If. Nathan's proof from Job 13. 1(5, ll.o vorso following immediately after
(ha( usod as evidence by K. Joshua b. Jlyrkanos; and as vv. 18-28 contain
not only Job's proloslations of his innocence, but also some very pointed
questions addressed as reproaches to (iod, 1?. Nathan added that the re-
mainder of t he chapter was made up of complaints against (iod arising out
ot Job's sufferings. Oneof (hocditions has for the last word NTDD, for fear

;

but (hat is probably a copyist's deliberate improvement on (he ori<-inal
difficult word which at (ho first stage of correction read J>T>3 and was not
intelligible to him.

- Jnbil. 17, IS has, 'And in everything wherein Ho had tried him, ho
was found faithful, and his soul was not impatient, and he was not slow
to act; for lie was faithful and a lover of the Lord'. Whoro did the
author find all that information in (ho sources? See Hoonsoh. Buoh dor
Jubilaei:, 295.
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point again, 1 'And thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all

thine heart', Love Him with all thine heart as did our

lather Abraham, as it says, Gen. 18, IP, ' For I have known

him, to the end that he may command his children and his

household after him, that they may keep the way of the

Lord, to do righteousness and justice \ Though here 11. Meir

docs adduce a proof from a biblical statement referring to

Abraham, it is not at all evident where his love of God is

cither explicitly stated or even only indicated in the words

quoted. Possibly 11. Heir's interpretation was based on this

argument. In Job 1,1, 'one that feared God, and shunned

evil', the two adjectives in their juxtaposition suggest that

the second explains the first, and that 'fearing God' mani-

fested itself in man's refraining from doing evil, from trans-

o-rc.ssino- the prohibitions of God in the Pentateuch. On the

other hand, ' whole-hearted and upright' expressed itself in

the practice of the positive commandments, especially of

those that demanded justice, righteousness and fairness to

one's fellow-man, and such practice was motived by man's

love of God. As in accordance with God's order Abraham

taught his children to keep the way of righteousness and

justice, he, naturally, also himself practised those positive

and comprehensive duties, consequently he was actuated by

his perfect love of God. 2 Once this was established, it may

1 Si fro Doiit. C), 5, \Kt, 111 b bottom : milM 1»W WH HH "O^TND '3"»

o -»3NJtf paw waN DmaND 122b £33 irunw /p3^> ^33 yrbx 'n ns

'n nx mnw new *p^ vnnx mu nxi inn nx mx* tj»x }y»*> rmrr

.-p3i> ^33 ynbx
2 But Yalkut on Dent, (5, 5 has in R. Meir's statement as tlio biblical

proof Is. U, 8 : >3flN D.TUtf SH?, 'Abraham who lovcil Mo'
;
but it nocil

hardly bo said that, the version in Si fro, as the more difficult, is the

original, ami that in Yalkut is nn obvious substitute taken from the Talmud

in Sotah 31 a, soo Baeher, Tannaifen, II, 50, 1. Apoc. Ezra :1, 11 says of

Abraham, 'Him Thou didst love, and unto him only didst. Thou reveal

the end of the times secretly by night' ; the author took "GilX to mean :

My friend, he whom I loved. So also in Sil'ro Num. (>, 20, 12. 12 b top,

It says in Gen. 1 (
.), 21, ' And ho said unto him, "See, I have accepted

theo concerning this thing also", as I, God, havo shown favour to Lot for

the sake of Abraham My friend, would I not show favour to thee for thy
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possibly have led to the explanation of ' fearing God ' as
moaning loving Him, though no trace of such an inference
by R. Meir lias been preserved. His colleague R. Nathan l

proved Job's love of ('.{oil from Job 13, 1(5, 'This also shall
be my salvation, that a hypocrite cannot come before Him';
he seems to have inferred that Job was the reverse of
a hypocrite, thoroughly genuine and deserving to come
before God, because actuated by the love of Him in all his
doings.

But already 11. Meir's teacher R, Akiba discussed with
his colleagues before the year 135 Job's character. In his
last years, when an apostate, Elisha b. Abuyah quoted a to
his former disciple R. Meir R. Akiba's interpretation of Job
4:2, l.\>, 'So the Lord blessed the latter end of Job lnn^OB

',

' On account of the merit of commandments fulfilled and good
deeds done from his earlier days'. As he takes the good
actions for granted, R. Akiba evidently inferred Job's

snko ami for (ho sake of thy fathers ? That is the moaning of the words,
"the Lord will show favour (o Ihoo'V In his commentary on Is. II, S
Marti points nut that ^ilN does n«,l only mean 'who loves Mo', but
also 'My friend-, 2 Chron. L'O. 7, while LXX has 'whom I loved*.
Testament .Joseph 11. 1 has. ' Eor everyone who doeth tho law of the"
Lord shall he loved by Him '

; Benjamin 11, 2, 'And there shall rise up
from my seed in (he latter times one beloved of the Lord'; Dent. 3:5, 12,
of. 2 Sam. 12. 21. 25; Dent. 2:J, (1; 7, 1.'5 ; Is. .|:5, -1 ; J 8, II

; Ami. 1, 2;
.Tor. .'SI, 2, and Wisdom of Sol. L 10; 7, 27. The statements of 'the'
teachers of (he second century are not free from ambiguity on tho
point. It. Joshua b. Karhah in Mekhil. H. Simeon Exod. G, 2, 5 top
has *3HN Dm3N, li. Vose tho Oalilonn in Mekhil. Exod. 15, IS, .Ma,
different in Mekhil. I,'. Simeon Exod. 15, 11), 70, uses 2 Chron. 20, 7, and
as the epithets of Isaac and Jacob suggest, meant : whom Clod loved • see
Schechter in J.Q.Ii. 7, 1895, 100,-1. In an anonymous statement in Mekhil.
Kxod. LS, 11, 22a top God calls Abraham ^^

; cf. It. Samuel b. Naliman's
interpretation of .lor. 11, 15 in Threni rab. Prooem. 21; Bacher, Paliist,
Amoriier, I, 522, and the Apocalypse of Abraham in J.Q,]}. 7, 185)5, B8!>!

1 Tos. Sotah (i, 1 ; Yer. IV, 20 c, .'18: ^ Nlfl DJ vi»N }ri3 ^1 Dl^D
N3 H t)in V3Di) n|> -O ny)^ ; Bacher, Tannaiten, II, 452.

2 Yer. llagijj. II, 77 b, 2!)
; Kohel. rab. 7, 8 ; Bacher, Tannaiton, I, «08 :WN1D IT: .Tilt}* D^D DW01 nW» flDD ,WB>N-)». Kohol. r. has

DUUD D^yoi r\2)Vn, but repentance was not so essential in his earlier
years. Cf. Sifro zula Num. 27, 1, 15(!ff.
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good deeds, which invariably denote actions of help and

loving-kindness to the fellow-man, from his own statement

in Job 31; where, however, is his observance of the com-

mandments mentioned
1

? And did the scholar, as his words

imply, assume that Job was an Israelite who observed the

commandments of the To rail faithfully "? Or was he thought

a man of prc-lsraelitish time and of the type of Abraham of

whom Gen. 26, 5 states that he kept God's charge, His

commandments, His statutes and His laws'? In contrasting

the ways of the Gentiles 1 who, when a calamity befalls them,

curse their gods, with the attitude of the Israelites who,

in fortune and misfortune alike, should give recognition

to God, II. Akiba quotes as illustrations of the latter David
in Psalm 11(5, 13. 3, and Job in 1,21; 2, 10. The juxtaposition

of the two as instances of pious men in Israel referred to in

the preceding line proves that Job was in R. Akiba's view

an Israelite; and the order in which the two names are

cited suggests that Job lived after David, unless R. Akibaonly
followed in his references the order of the books within the

Bible. 2 Again,3 in interpreting Job 23, 13, 'But He is at

one with Himself, and who can turn Him"? R. Pappos said,

God judges by Himself all human beings, and there is no

one in a position to argue with him; R. Akiba stopped him
and explained Job's words thus, ' God judges men by Himself,

but to nothing in His judgments is objection to be raised, as

He judges all in truth and all in justice'. There can be no

doubt that R. Pappos merely interpreted in a plain way
Job's criticizing remark about God's alleged arbitrary pro-

cedure in passing judgment on man, and that this criticism

was in consonance with other similar outbursts of Job

1 Mokliil. Exod. L'O, 2:$, 7LM).

'-' Baraitha Baba hath. 11 h hot torn.

s JMokhil. Exod. 11, 12'.), Ma; Mokhil. H. Simoon, 51 : D1QD (*21) L'>T1

*» pw D^yn \nd bzb nw p ,w nnw vc-'ddi u:ru" voi nriNa wm
rrm n»KB> m:> nm bv y^unb px . . m^v ^n b nrjx

yvnan by y>&*

.pa bm n»N3 ion p *6n D^yn
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throughout the book. Consequently, the explanation oil

R. Pappos needs no further justification, except the ad-

mission that he did not mind stating" Job's blasphemies and

possibly even agreed with them. On the other hand,

R. Akiba not only did not approve of Job's strictures on

God's alleged arbitrary justice, but was also manifestly

determined to remove the blasphemies contained in Job's

words. He, therefore, explained them away by reading into

them just the reverse of the statements' real purport and

thought, Job's recognition of God's perfect justice expressed,

as the context shows, in punishments inflicted. Whether it

was R. Akiba's avowed object to show that Job, the God-

fearing man of 1, 1. 8; 2, 3 ; 42, 8, could not have possibly

blasphemed God, or to remove on principle from the book

of Job all blasphemies against God's justice, which might

be, or were actually, used by some Jewish unbelievers,

Gnostics, as supports for their attacks on the Bible, is

difficult to say, as no further interpretations by R. Akiba of

any of the other blasphemies of Job have been preserved.

It seems very improbable that R. Pappos could have regarded

Job as a man of great piety the motive of! whose actions

was the love of God; though, on the other hand, he could not

have ignored the explicit references to his fear of God and

to his righteousness expressly mentioned in Ezek. 14, 14. 20,

along with Noah's and Daniel's. R. Akiba, on the other

hand, might have considered Job a pious man who served

God for the love of Him; and, on that account too, he did his

utmost, first to remove from Job all traces of blasphemy in

the face of the plain sense of the wording, and then even to

demonstrate by his artificial interpretation that, though

suffering so terribly at the hand of God, Job recognized

His justice and His providence as perfect.

3. But that view of R. Akiba is apparently not in accord

with another statement of his about Job, 1 'The judgment

1 "Eduy. 2, 10 : D^tJ> 3VN \2£>WD Pin "WV b^P b)2DT] in D2WD

t&b vrwb jmo in bdb>» ann -wy d*jb> D«ii?&n ddu'd cnn ib>j>

. , , cnn nt^y &w Damn D*yen dd^d Bnn ncy d^'
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• oC the generation of the flood, of Job and of the Egyptians

lasted twelve months, and that of Gog and Magog in the

Messianic times will last twelve months, and that of the

sinners in Hell will last twelve months'. He uses here

for Job's suffering the term UB2>» which in the other cases

denotes the punishment deserved for their sins and grave

offences by the persons and peoples enumerated, whereas Job

2, 5 explicitly states that all his visitations were inflicted

by God on Job for the purpose of testing him. P. Akiba's

view seems, therefore, to have been that, as Job at first

stood the trial, God might have soon withdrawn the disease

inflicted ; but, when in 3, 1 he began to curse his birth, and

continued with reproaches against God and even blasphemed,

God sent upon him additional* sufferings extending over

twelve months as a punishment deserved. 1 From the order

in which the persons included in the list are arranged it

follows that, in It. Akiba's opinion, Job lived after the flood

and before the Pharaoh of the Exodus, or was his con-

temporary. As, on the other hand, It. Akiba 2 proved in a

public exposition and by various interpretations of Job 32, 2

that Elihu, the fourth friend of Job, was identical with

Balaam, while, in strongly protesting against that view,

It. Eleazar b. 'Azaryah identified Elihu with Isaac, Job was

according to the first opinion not only no Israelite, but not

even a member of the family of the patriarchs, and was a

contemporary of Moses. It. Akiba's colleague, It. Ishmael,

hold 11 that Job was one of Pharaoh's servants and one of

1 Soo further, p. l(>5ff., K. Akiba's statement in Semah. VIII about Job

who, when smitten by God, kicked. Bacher, Tnnnaiton, I, 329, in fact

points to tho parallel in Seder 'Olam III, whore DD5S>D is onlyapplied to tho

last two cases in the list. The order of them, however, is there differont

:

Egypt, Job, Gog and Magog, lloll and Hood. But tho changed sequonco

proves nothing for B. Akiba's view as to tho date when Job lived, as tho

Hood is strangely put last ; this, however, proves that tho list was not

arranged chronologically, but on some other principle- which is not

evident.
2 Ycr. Sotah V, 20 d, 17-21 : il3»py *3"l BTl
s Ycr. Sotah V, 20 c, 73 : ^njttl fl^il njhD najJtt 3VN *>NW* ^ "On

b»n rra avDi "iai 'n ->m nx Nt*n zvai Nin xin but N"?nos

k 2
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the highest members of his stall' at the time of the plague

of hail in Exod. 9, 20. On this view It. Shnai based the

statement 1 that Pharaoh had three counsellors, when he

decreed his oppressive measures against the Israelites,

Bala'am, Job and Jethro; Bala'am who advised him to issue

the decrees was later killed, Job for keeping silence was
punished by visitations, while Jethro escaped from Egypt,
for which action his descendants merited to become members
of the Synhedrion in the chamber of hewn stones. And
K. Yosd b. Halaftha adds- that Job was born at the time when
the Israelites went down into Egypt, and died when they

went out. Also the anonymous Baraitha, 11 'Moses wrote
his book, the section of Bala'am, and Job', though it did not

identify Job with Bala'am, regarded him as a contemporary

of Moses. For the latter wrote the book of Job, and he is

mentioned in the Baraitha after Bala'am who blessed Israel

in the fortieth year of its wanderings through the desert

and after its arrival in the plains of Moab, and who was
killed soon after in the lifetime of Moses, Num. 31, 8.

B. Akiba's teachers, R. Eliezer and 11. Joshua, di fibred about

the meaning of Job's offensive declaration, 9, 2-1, 'The earth

hath been given into the hand of the wicked'; whenlt.Eliezer

said, Job sought to turn the dish upside down, It. Joshua
said to him that Job by those words only referred to Satan
(that God has given over the earth to Satan).'1 As in the

DID "DI DM^N N"W -m DH. Tliis is by 1?. Lshmnol himself, not, as

Bacher, Tannaiten, II, 8-15 registers it, by his school.

1 About die years 200-220, in Synh. 100a ; Solah II a : S'^n "On ~I^N

,nm nvx dj^h jn tax ns?y nr\)xn vn n^ta" \x»»d *an idn n:kx -in

at^i> vaa s 33 wt mat? nm pwa ;no pn^'c avx nna yyw ovbn

, . rVttn T)2\^2; Baeher, Tannaiten, II, 545, and Bubcr's rtax W\~]D

Nun onmn, 12.

" Yor. Sotnli V. 20 e, 70; Seder 'Olam, III; Bacher, Tannaiten II,

180, 7 ; of. Gen. r. 57, I ; Baraitha Baba balh. 15 a ff. ; Mekliil. K. Simeon'
Kxod. 12, 40, 27.

3 Baba bath. 14 b : 31\X1 Dy^3 nBHBI VISD 2T\^ flB>»

« Baraitha Baba bntli. 10 a: ->TJ>^N *m ,JJBn T3 nttU pK ,\N3rD

n^n 3vn nm *6 yew *a-i )b ien ,iTD by myp -pan!? avx B>pn n»w
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dispute between It. Pappos and It. Akiba, so here the differ-

once between It. Eliczer and It. Joshua seems to be that

It. Eliezer follows the plain meaning ot
! the words and

shows how Job blasphemed God and His providence, while

It. Joshua, by a less natural interpretation, removes the

grossness of the abuse. And it appears that in It. Eliezcr's

view Job could not have been a man whose service of God

rested on his love of Him, while It. Joshua seems to have

regarded him as free not only from the grave sin of blas-

phemy, but also from all blame, and as attached to God in

ii.ll hi.s actions,

Resides It. Joshua b. Hyrkanos only one other teacher of

that period proved explicitly Job's love of God from one of

his statements, 1
'It, Joshua in the name of ben-Paturi says,

The fact that Job swore by the life of God, 27, 2, proves

that he loved God'. But what are the contents of the

statements themselves which Job supported, and so solemnly

confirmed, by that oath? ' As God liveth, who hath taken

away my right, and the Almighty, who hath dealt bitterly

with mo
'

; but as here ho accuses God of having done him

a great wrong, which is a blasphemous assertion, how could

he have been actuated in the manifestations of his service

of God, his deeds and words, by the love of God 1 The only

way out of this real difficulty is that just as It. Akiba against

It. Pappos, and It. Joshua against It. Eliezer, so ben-Paturi,

interpreted the blasphemous words in some artificial way,

so that no abuse of God was left, and perhaps even turned

JDU> 'E^D. Hftshi explains K. Elio/er's statement by 1133 ^>3 "Wp]/?

fjTJ"! f]"Vnt>, lie sought to uproot all honour due to God, for he blas-

phemed. JJachcr, Tannaiton, I, 150, 1 notes that H. Joshua interpreted

Jli^l in the verso to mean Satan, as Targuni on Is. 11, 4.

i Tos. Sotah 0, 1 : bn m "ON M,1 Hfl »1N3D p D03 1»1N ysOfP *:n

p dn vbx -frvn «na -n« mn pnu> i»^>» ,

V̂ D3 mn net »ubc» i^d.i

-frten n« nniS; in Yer. Sotah V, 20 c. 3(5: HILT *31 ECU >jn, which

name is probably the rosult of an erroneous reading of the abbreviation

">"1 as K. Yehudah instead of H. .Joshua. Bacher, Tannaiten, I, 01, 2,

suggests that K. Joshua hero is K. Joshua b. Hyrkanos who quoted the

statement of the earlier teacher as another proof for his own view.
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the verse into a recognition of His perfect justice by Job.
Unfortunately, the relevant interpretation of the verse by
ben-Paturi has not been preserved. And also the proof of
11. Joshua b. Hyrkanos from Job 13, 15 and 27, 5 ignores
the context of the verses adduced by him . For 27, 5, while
preceded by v. 2, which formed ben-Paturi's evidence just dis-

cussed, with a different import as a whole reads : Far be it from
me that I should justify you ; till I die I will not put away
mine integrity from me'; and the second half of the verso
can only be the continuation of the thought expressed in
the first: Job will ever adhere to his honest conviction that
the confident assumptions of his friends as to his character
and their accusations against him are unfounded and untrue.
In this sense the verse constitutes no support for 11. Joshua
b. Hyrkanos's view ; for, as stated above, he evidently took
it to be a solemn declaration of Job's determination to

adhere to his piety to the end of his life, whatever happens
to him. And 13, 15 states, 'Though He slay me, yet will
I trust in Him; but 1 will argue my ways before Him'; 1

not only does the last sentence not declare his submission
to God's judgment and to the Master and just Judge of
man, but, as v. 13 prepares us to expect, Job's words imply
a doubt of His justification for treating him so unfairly,
and even an insolent provocation. The plain sense of the
verso cogently proves that at the time when he uttered
those offensive words, Job's guide was not the love of God

;

for, if that had been the motive of his thoughts and actions,
it would have surely prevented him from harbouring such
sentiments and from giving unchecked vent to them.

R. Yohanan b. Zakkai who held the view that Job had
served God for the fear of Him, as also his disciple 11. Eliczer,
and 11. Pappos, had, naturally, road Job's bitter speeches, his
outbursts against God's justice and his rebellious blasphemies;
and as all the three seem to have taken them in their plain
meaning, they were unable to accept the view that he had

1 VJD ?N is a much stronger expression than the translation suggests;
it means : to His face ; see the commentators.
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served God for the love oi
! Him. R. Yohanan b. Zakkai main-

tained that opinion against an unnamed opponent who, like

his disciple II. Joshua b.Hananyah.ben-Paturi and R.Akiba,

probably not only explained away the reproach of blasphemy,

but, by a method of interpretation far from natural and

simple, also read the directly opposite sense into the words. 1

From the fact that 11. Eliezer and 11. Joshua differed on the

question it might be inferred that the problem formed

the subject of a dispute between their respective schools, the

Shammaiites and the Hillelites, and that, consequently,

11. Yohanan b. Zakkai in his stricter view of Job's religious

motive followed the Shammaiites. As this his opinion of

Job had always appeared strange to his disciple 11. Joshua, he

rejoiced, when he heard R. Joshua b. Hyrkanos publicly

state that Job had served God for his love of Him, and he

exclaimed, O that thou, R, Yohanan, couldst rise from thy

grave and hear the deduction of (the disciple of) thy disciple in

favour of Job's love of God, and— so it might be supplied—

go back on thy Shammaiitc opinion and accept that of the

Hillelites ! But there is certainly no evidence of any kind,

nor any reasonable argument, to support the assumption

of Holdhoim 2 that, as R. Yohanan b. Zakkai fought the

Sadducees with determination in general, his view that

Job had served God for 'the fear of Him and not for the

love of God, was also directed against the Sadducees who

held that Job's religious motive was his love of God, as the

fear of Him denoted that. Against that assumption should

be advanced the consideration that, as the Sadducees inter-

) In Kiddusli. 40 b, cf. ARN, XXXIX, GO a ;
Aggad. Genes. LXI, 121,

evidently a Baraitha, though not marked as such, K. Elcazar b. R. Satlok

says, ' God brings chastisements upon the righteous men in this world in

order that they may inherit the world-to-eome, as it says, Job S, 7,

And though thy beginning was small, yet thy latlor end shall greatly

increase'. From his reference to Job, though the statement is in the

context conditional, it seems that ho regarded Job as a righloous man,

nerhans an Israelite, and his sufferings as a punishment tor a few not

grave sins to bo cleansed away, just as R. Akiba spoke of Job's judgment

of twelve months.

* rnt^Nn 1BKO, 98.
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prcted the Pentateuch literally, they almost certainly would
have followed also in regard to Job's religious standpoint
the plain meaning of the, biblical statement in Job 1, 1. 8:
2, 3, that he was God-fearing. And though it is true that
the adjective God-fearing denotes in the Hiblo the highest
degree of piety, e.g. in Psalm 103, 11. 13. 17, there Ts no
evidence that the Sadducees had at any time advanced to
a clearer insight into the love of God as a higher, purer and
stronger religious motive of the God-fearing man, and to
the conception of the yet higher type of piety inspired by
the love of God. The only probable connexion between the
interpretation of the book of Job ami the Sadducees was
suggested by Nehemias Briill ]

. He referred to the early
account,'-' ' 11. Yostf said, « When once my father Halaftha
went to see R. Gamaliel in Tiberias and found him sitting
at the table of Yohanan spun and holding the Targum of the
book of Job and reading therein, my father said to him,
I remember when once thy father's father, R. Gamaliel!
was standing on the stairs on the Temple Mount and they
brought to him the Targum of the book of Job, he said to
a builder, Sink it under a layer of building stones"; then
also R. Gamaliel [llj commanded, and it was hidden '. All
the details referred to in connexion with Gamaliel the
grandson definitely point to R, Gamaliel 11 who, at the time
when It. Halaftha lived in Galilee, passed with other scholars
through that province and stayed in Tiberias

;

:i his <«rand-
father was 11. Gamaliel I in Jerusalem between the years
30 and GO. On general considerations and from the incident
just quoted Dr. Briill tried to prove that the book of Job
must have been referred to frequently by the Sadducees in
support of their opposition to the Pharisaic doctrines of the
immortality of the soul and the retribution of deeds after
man's death, as Job explicitly denied both those beliefs,
and that, on account of that attitude of the author of Job!

1 In "n»i>n 1V3 I, 1885, 4'2f\\

2 KarnitlinSliabb. lion; Tos. 13, 2; Yer. XVI 15c 5
3 'Erub. 10, 10.

'
'
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the Rabbis of the middle of the first century objected to

the circulation of a translation among the people in

Jerusalem. 1

If this suggestion of Dr. Briill has any foundation, it

would naturally follow that in the opinion of all the con-

tending parties Job was a Jew, as otherwise the Pharisees

could have met the proof from Job's denial of the retribu-

tion to the soul after man's death by the plea that ho was

not a Jew and his beliefs were of no consequence. The

language of the book and its presence in the Canon, and

God's interest in Job would not prove cogently that he was

an Israelite, as the inclusion of Num. 22-J24 about Bala'am

the Gentile conclusively showed. When on the death of

his son his five disciples went to comfort 11. Vohanan b.

Zakkai, 2 and four of them referred in succession to various

men in the Bible, Adam, Job, Aaron and David, all of

whom had lost a son and accepted consolation, the master

refused to accept their solace. As 11. Joshua spoke second

to 11. Yohanan, at least in. the present form of the record,

Professor Schlatter 15 confidently remarked that, in accord-

ance with the Greek Theologumenon stated in a fragment of

the genuine Aristeas and perhaps going back to Demctrios,

11. Joshua accepted the identification of Job with Jobab in

Gen. 36, 33. But, as was suggested above, the fact that

Job is mentioned before Aaron merely proves that ho lived

not later than Aaron, but may have even been his con-

temporary and a. pious non-Israelite. Without any further

remark this is assumed in two Baraithas, one quoted by

R-. Hiyya about the year I200,
4

' God said, I had in My
world a righteous Gentile and I gave him (while on earth)

his reward and discharged him from My world'; and the

1 lltho translation was to ho understood generally, it could only have

heon in Aramaic, and not in Greek, as Grid/, in MCiWJ, 20, 1S77, SUV.

assumes ; see the introductions to the commentaries on Job.

2 AKN, XIV, 29 b IV. » Jochanan b. Zakkai 22 IV.

* Yer. Sotah V, 20 d, 11: pHS *inN 'M *»i>W3 ^ iTJI i*l"n »3H ^n
.v^iyo ithddi nay "6 Nnrm
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other, an anonymous parallel, 1 'There was a pious Gentile,

Job by name, who came into the world only to receive his

reward ; when God brought chastisements upon him and

he began to revile and to blaspheme, God doubled his

reward in this world in order to drive him out from the

world-to-come '. The statements arc of interest from various

points of view ; Job was a Gentile, but a righteous or even

a pious one, according to the generally accepted view of

the scholars based on the biblical description. For his piety

God rewarded him while on earth, as Job 1 reports the

many and varied blessings showered upon him. The sudden

change of fortune, grievous bereavements and great physical

suffering led him to blaspheme God. But, as even that grave

sin did not wipe out his numerous merits, God doubled on

earth the reward still duo to him and originally reserved

to be paid to him after his death, just as in the case of

Jewish sinners with some merits ; and so he lost all claim

to a share in the world-to-come, while punishment awaited

him for his blasphemies.^

Against those Baraithas other just as early statements

can be adduced for the view of some scholars that Job was
not a Gentile. So the Baraitha cited before; 1

' Moses wrote

his own book, the section about Bala'am and the book of

Job'; while Bala'am is explicitly described in Num. 22, 5

and Deut. 23, 5 as a non-Israelite, so that there was no

need of stating it in the Baraitha, nothing of that purport

1 Baba bath, lob: N^l V3B> 3VSO D^IVH m»W3 «TH TDH WD
spno ^nnn p-nD> vbv n'apn wan ,nac hpb na n^n d^s6 aa

.Nan chwn |» nnul? na ntn D^ya naa> n"apn )h ^>sa epa»
2 So it was not specially tho Apocalypse of Abraham (J.Q.ll. 7, 18%,

589 ft'.) whero Michael says (o God, 'There is none like Abraham on earth,

except Job, the marvellous man', that praised Job as pious; and Dr.

Kohler's remark which points to a very early conception intentionally

refuted in tho Talmud and the Midrash all of which place Job beneath
Abraham, needs considerable qualification.

3 Baba bath. Mb: 3VW Dyb ntSHQI VISD ana nPlD, Yer. Solah V,

20 d, 25: anai Dy^ai p^a nans anai -urn nmn nso nccn ana hb>»
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is indicated in Job 1, 1. We should certainly have expected

in the Baraitha some hint, if the author regarded him as an

Edoinite or Aramaean, especially as Moses is said to have

written the whole book of Job, and as it has been included

in the Canon. Added to this, the early Mishnah describing

the preparations of the high priest for his service on the

Day of Atonement, under the supervision of the Pharisee

authorities in the last decade before the year 70, reports

that among other Hagiographa the book of Job was read

to the high priest during the night of the Day of Atonement l

to drive away his sleep. And the further consideration that

11. Yohanan b. Zakkai and his colleagues, and after him his

disciples, discussed the question whether Job had served

God for the fear or the love of God, makes it certain that

those teachers of the first century regarded Job either as an

Israelite or as a member of the family of the patriarchs.2

As, unfortunately, no statement about Job of a date earlier

than that of 11. Yohanan b. Zakkai has been preserved in the

Rabbinic literature, not even one by the Shammaiites and

the Hillelitcs, it is difficult to say whether the view that Job

was a Gentile was already expressed in Temple times. If it

is not a coincidence that no earlier statement has. come

down on the subject, it would seem probable that the

discussion about Job's personality and his religious motive

arose only in the days of 11. Yohanan b. Zakkai. It originated

1 Yoma I, 6 : V3D^> \W1 0V33n Hn^n ^ DM WH ^n '"Vn DN

XMV2) 3VN3 vjd!? jmp n»3i tYish p-np \$b dni x-np nnpi? ^r» dni

^\nn vje& Tinp nmn Dnoyo icin tawp p nnst ,wn nmi,
but not mentioned in Yor. I, 8i>l>, M, which is entirely different

: ^B>»3 *3H

2 In 2 ANN, II, 5 a : pni W2 3VN iTH UHH nOlS N"Vn3 |3 nlff *31

nii6 ^to rrn ^n ,DV3n»:» nc r6rm ^»V»» m^s pbn noi ,vosy

*6a "6 jnan^ wn rvn n^ ^ pnw n\i d^j mew ^ }r»n^ pawn

Vi>n H TICK H ^N Hx l^3 nnx n^X '
tho «l,,g"mont in favour of

monogamy pul into .Toh's mouth in 31, 2 l>y R. Yelmdah b. Betheia beforo

tho year UU5 scorns to eonlirm the view that ho also regarded Job as an

Israelite. Sou Blau. .Tiidischo Ehosoheidung, I, 50.
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either in connexion with the inclusion of the book in the
Canon among the Hagiographa, when the various schools

advanced divergent opinions about the hero of the book, or,

as Dr. Briill on the withdrawal of its translation suggests,

in conjunction with the disputes between the Pharisees and
the .Sadducees about the biblical basis of the immortality of

the soul and the retribution after death. 1

4. When 11. Joshua b. Hananyah stated that his master
11. Yohnnan b. Zakkai had throughout his life deduced from
the Bible and publicly taught that Job had served God
only for the fear of Him, he suggested thereby that the
distinction between the fear and the love of God as motives
of His service was (aught in Jerusalem already in the days
of his teacher. What did the service of God for the fear of

Him imply ? For, as mentioned above, it is hardly necessary
to point out that in all parts of the Bible the term fear of

God denoted the highest degree of piety. 2 80 in Mai. 2, 5

God says of the priest, 'My covenant was with him of life

and peace, and I gave them to him, and of fear, and he
feared Me, and was afraid ;1 of My name. (1, fi) A son
honoureth his father, and a servant his master; if then I be
a father, where is My honour? and if I be a muster, where
is My fear? 1

(,'3, J 6) Then they that feared the Lord spoke
one with another; and the Lord hearkened, and heard, and
a book of remembrance was written before Him, for them
that, feared the Lord, and that thought upon His name'.

1 That Sirach .1'.), «) did mention Job among (ho famous men of Israel,
as the Hebrew text lias it, hut (ho grandson of (ho author did so gravely
misunderstand (lie original Hebrew wording as not to recognize the
name 3VN and to read it as ITIN : Kul yap t^aOi) rwy ixOpuiv iv o/xfipu, ical

dyaOGmai Tofcy tiOvvoiras «58oi5s, is hardly credible. See Smend's arguments.
2 See Hiichler in J.QK. 13, 1923,327-33; Schmiedel in ^D^D TV3 J,

1SS2, 21T, on Tank. D1DD J.

;1 Hardly correctly rendered, as it means reverence, not fear.
4 Though the slave was. no doubt, subject to severe ]>unishinonf and

chastisement, as evident specially from Sirach, and so undoubtedly
feared his master, N"V expresses fear tempered by reverence, of. Lev.
1!), 3, ' Ye shall fear every man his mother, and his father', corresponding
with 'Honour thy father and thy mother', Exod. 20, 12.
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As the exemplary attitude of the good and obedient priest

to God is summed up in the fear of God, so in the third

passage the Israelite who was attached to his God and

walked in accordance with His willwas termed a man fearing

God. The same characterization continued in use in the

days of Sirach, 1 as a number of statements in his book

shows, and also one of the unknown lines preserved in the

Talmud,2 'A good wife is a good gift, she will be placed in

the bosom of the God-fearing'. In the warning, l Let the

fear of Heaven be upon you', Aboth 1, 3, his contemporary,

Antigonos of Sokho, in using the term of Mai. 2, 5; 1, 6,

was probably thinking of the authority of God imposed

upon the Israelite, 11 and was followed therein by 11. Yohanan

I). Zakkai. When in his illness his disciples visited him and

asked him to bless them, he said, 1 'May it be the will of

God that His fear be upon you as is the fear of man !

'

When the disciples said, Is that alU he added, 'I wish

you to consider that, when a man commits a sin, he says,

No man must see me !

' As the illustration describes the

fear of God as the fear of being seen and of the consequent

punishment by God, the statement of 11. Yohanan b. Zakkai

about the peculiarly different punishments of the thief and

the robber should be remembered, ' for the thief paid greater

honour to the servant than to his Master '. As he is afraid of

man, he steals in the dark, but ignores God who sees every-

thing; 5 here it is not the ordinary fear of punishment,

but the respect due to God, that is emphasized. This is

specially clear from the warning of Eleazar b. Shammu'a in

i Seo Biiehler in.T.Q.K. 18, 102;$, 827-:W ;
Monlefiorc, llibbort Lectures,

511 ; Seheohter, Some aspects, 72.

^ synh. ioo b : nyn n^N jn:in wrox nt p'nn nam nano navj ruw

nW> mm. See Schechlcr in J.Q.K. Ill, 1891, «91 IV.

» Cl\ Gen. «.), 2, ' And ll.o fear of you ami the dread of you shall bo

upon every beast of the earlh .

' Barait'ha Uernkli. 28 b : SOWS DD^JJ DnX> N^O NnnC Jlifl W
imy d-incd unn win nri -ton ,iN3 ny vT»i>n b nfcN ,m\ nu'a

.din* *jn-p tov -on n-vuy

b Tos. Baba knni. 7, 2 and parallels; see above, p. 110.
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the middle of the second century, 1
' And the fear of thy mas-

ter be like the fear of Heaven '. Here no ordinary fear, but
true reverence for the teacher is inculcated, as it is preceded
by the warning, 'And the honour of thy associate be like

the fear of thy master'; and the fear is a deepening of

respect into reverence, exactly as in the parallel injunctions

'Honour thy father and thy mother', and 'Ye shall fear

every man his mother and his father'. The verb occurs

frequently in the Psalms of Solomon, composed in the year
63 i!.c. ]•:., and those who fear God not only refrain from
sinning, but are the pious men of Jerusalem. And in the

account of Hippolytus" about the oath taken by the Essencs
on their admission into the brotherhood it is stated, ' They
swear to fear God and to practise righteousness towards
men '. Here also it denotes refraining from sin in obedience
to the commandments of God. In order to avoid the use

of God's name, even ' Heaven ', already Hillel, and after him
his disciple 11. Yohanan b. Zakkai and his contemporaries
preferred for the term God-fearing that of NDn NT, and for

the fear of God the fear of sin. :i

Just as the noun N-nO, so the verb denoted in Rabbinic
statements of the first century not fear, but reverence of,

and attachment to, God. So Simeon of Emmaus (?),
4 or

Nehemiah of Emmaus interpreted every lis, the nofca ac-

cusativi, in the Torah, but when he reached Dcufc. 10, 20,

'Thou shalt fear the Lord thy God', he withdrew from
applying that method; when 11. Akiba came, he inter-

> AbGth i, 12 : DnX> N-UDO "]2~\ N"n01 *]2"\ N1HD3 "pun *]\22\
2 Bofutatio haeros. IX, 2,'}.

3 See Biichler, Typos of Jewish Piety, 25-33; of. Josephus, Antiqult.
3, 15, 3, 321.

•' Baraitha Pcsah. 22 b; Tos. Sliobu'Oth 1, 7 : >J1DOyn JlJttJXy {^Jn

ro6 y^nc }v^ ,mu-ot> nm* b tnn mri ^ooyn .Torn r6 now
N-vn ynbx 'n nx v-\i) twpy ui Nati» ny , . . trva N-i>n Tniw 'n

D'osn nv^n roa-6, Yor. Berakh. ix, Mb, «s: nu www wddw irom
,piDij;v3 pp-\) pN pm ovoai d^dn ni^i r\W D^ni^i o^tyy N3»py »:n

urnn m\ \n\a )*? nox ,tovi t^n 'n nx n>n:n jnn wn no ^ now
Baoher, Tannaiten, I, 58, 4 shows that in Yor. tho names of the master
and tho disciple wore- interchanged.
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proted the particle as adding: thou shalt fear also the

scholars, or also His Torah. It is clear that fear in its

ordinary connotation could not have applied in those

words of inclusion to the scholars, and even less so to

the Torah, but only honour and reverence. And as in

applying the method of inclusion in which his master had

instructed him for a number of years, 11. Akiba merely

extended the duty to fear the Lord to the Torah or the

scholars, he evidently understood that commandment itself

to mean not fear, but reverence. Also the contemporary

Apoc. Baruch 14, 5, ' What have they profited who confessed

before Thee, and have not walked in vanity as the rest of

the nations, and have not said to the dead, Give us life, but

always feared Thee, and have not left Thy waysV used

the fear of God in that sense, as the sentence immediately

following explains it: we have not forsaken the command-

ments, because we honoured and worshipped God and not

the idols of the nations. The contrast between praying to

figures and worshipping many gods on the one hand and

the fear of God on the other excludes the literal sense of

the word, and demands a meaning corresponding with the

first two forms of heathen service. Similarly in 54, 4,

< Who revealcth to those who fear Him what is prepared

for them, that He may thereby console them ', the righteous

and pious men are intended, as also several Rabbinic state-

ments express the same idea in Gen. rab. 62, 2. And

R. Simeon b. Yohai says 1 that the appreciation of the

scholar at his interment should be based on his learning

and his fear (of God), which undoubtedly means his conduct

guided by his piety. Also when, in interpreting Is. 33, 6,

i Preserved from a second recension of Somahoth by ibn Gayyat,

nrOS> nyfc> II, -10 ; see N. Brllll, Jnhrbiichor, 1, 187-1, 17 : pjJEP K"\

•6 p^n \i6 m) vpyoa ^ pton nmm nwr V?^ **w pwn -xm

cam ,rbn mm vs irmax rwyrn rb p^n rwam ,vnwx nwm
WtnUl in^m \b \b\r\. Of. Midr. Tnnnnim Dout. G, 20, 2G0

:
'fl MWJ

,wr6x 'n nx nx*v? timm
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'And the fear of the Lord which is His treasure', lie said, 1

' Clod lias in His treasury only the store of the fear of

Heaven ', he referred to man's piety permeating his life and
shaping his actions. It might then appear possible that
R. Yohanan l>. Zakkai originally understood Job 1, 1. 8 ; 2, 3,

where Job is described as a God-fearing man, to mean the
highest degree of piety. But apart from the remark of

R. Joshua b. Hananyah who contrasted R. Yohanan's state-

ment about Job's fear of God as his motive for serving Him
with that of R. Joshua b. Hyrkanos about Job's service of

God for the love of Him, R, Yohanan must have noticed
that those who obey God's will are termed in Exod. 20, 6;
Deut. 5, 10; 7, 9 vm'D n»^h "2n\i6, ' those who love Mo
and keep Aly commandments'; and the question is whether
in his interpretation of the Decalogue he distinguished in

connexion with the observance of the commandments be-

tween him who feared and him who loved God. Again, in

the paragraph in Dent. 6, 4-8. which since an early date, and
undoubtedly already in his days, was recited not only by
the priests officiating at the daily morning sacrifice in the
Temple, but also by the worshipper in his daily Prayer
morning and evening, v. 5 commanded every Israelite, 'And
thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart and with
all thy soul and with all thy might': and so also Deut. 11, 13,
' to love the Lord your God and to serve Him with all your
heart and with all your soul', and again 1.1, 22; 19, 9;
30, (5. 1(). 20. And specially is to be noted Dent. .10, 12,

'And now, Israel, what doth the Lord thy God require of

thee, but to fear the Lord thy God, to walk in all His ways,
and to love Him, and to serve the Lord thy God with all

thy heart and with all thy soul'. Roth, the fear of the

Lord and the love of the Lord are commanded in the same
verse as two distinct obligations, and, in addition, the duty
to serve Him is prescribed here and in 11, 13 next to the

injunction to love Him. It would appear very improbable

1 Hcrnkh. H'.i b bottom ; cf. llio statement of K. Eleazar b. It. Simeon in

Sliabb. Ill b.
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that 11. Yohanan b. Znkkai should not have been struck by

the two distinct duties ; so that, when his disciple 11. Joshua

b. Hananyah stated that, unlike 11. Joshua b. Hyrkanos,

11. Yohanan had taught throughout his life that Job had

served God only for the fear of Him, It. Yohanan had dis-

tinguished between the fear and the love of God. And as

in his statement 11. Joshua b. Hananyah used the words,

' Job had served God only for the fear of Him', it is evident

that the service for love was superior to that for fear ; but

what was it that constituted the distinctive feature of the

service of God for the love of Him?
In four instances, as stated, the commandment to love

God is emphasized by the addition of ' with all thy heart

and with all thy soul', Dent. (5, 5 ; 10, 13; 11, 13; 6, 30; in

the third with the characteristic supplement, ' to love the

Lord your God and to serve Him with all your heart and

all your soul ', as also in the second, ' and to love Him, and

to serve the Lord thy God with all thy heart and with all

thy soul '. In other passages the duty to love Him is

supplemented and explained by more definite obligations

;

so in Deut. 11, .'22, 'to love the Lord your God, to walk in

all His ways, and to cleave to Hiin ', in 19, 9, ' to love the

Lord thy God, and to walk in His waya all the days', in

30, 16, •' to love the Lord thy God, to walk in His ways, and

to keep His commandments and His statutes and His judg-

ments ', and in 30, 20, ' to love the Lord thy God, to hearken

to His voice, and to cleave unto Him ', and in the similar,

though shorter form in the Decalogue, Exod. 20, 6 ; Deut.

5, 10, ' to them that love Me and keep My commandments'.

All these almost identical injunctions tend to imply that

to love God means faithful and undivided adherence to

God and the whole-hearted worship of Him alone as against

the serving of other gods, and to walk in His ways and to

keep His commandments. But as the connotation of the

term may have changed in post-biblical times, all available

information should be consulted. An examination of Sirach

L
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has led to the conclusion 1 that in 2, ]5. 16; 34, 14-16 =
31, 16-19; 1, 28; 19, 24; 23, 2/, the fear of God refers in

the first instance to obedience to the prohibitions in the

Pentateuch and to its laws in general, including- the positive

commandments ; and that in 32,14 = 35,14; 2, 1-11 he

extended the fear of God to the duty of accepting in

humility all afflictions sent by God. On the other hand,

the reference in 2, 15 to the observance of the ways of God

by those who love Him, compared with some biblical state-

ments on the ways of God, as Gen. 18, 19 ; Jer. 5, 5. 1, directs

the love of God in man to the duties to the fellow-man. 2

In the Psalms of Solomon the distinction between those

who fear, and those who love, God is hardly more definite.

Of the various references to those who love God, 14, 1

describes them as men ' who abide His chastening, who
walk in the righteousness of His commandments, in the

law as He commanded us for life '. But even if we add the

observance of social morality, the material in the Psalms is

hardly sufficient for a clear definition of one who would

appear superior in piety to the God-fearing. 3 In the

1 liiichler in J.Q.K. 13, 1923, 32<> IV.

2 See above, p. 70, and Montcfiore, Hibherf Lectures, oil.
s Philo in Quod omnisprobus liber, 12,S3 - M.11,'158, saysoffhcEssenos,

'They te*t nil things by this threefold rule: whether they are in accord

with the love of God, with the love for virtue, and with Iho love for

men '. Josophus, Antiquit. 3, J5, 3, 31 7, proves the unbroken restraining

influence of the laws of Moses upon later generations by their obedience

to the commandments; and his arguments and proofs are all based on
instances of actual refraining from transgressing probibitians. His last

illustration is the conduct of the priests who were on duty during
the terrible famine in the days of the emperor Claudius and of the high-
priest Ishmael, ' Not one of the priests was so hardy as to eat one loaf of

it, even while so great a distre.-s was on the land ; and this out of a

dread of the law, and of that wrath which God retains against acts of

wickedness, oven when no one can accuse the actors'. Note that their

obedience to prohibitions in theTornh was duo to (hoir fear of'punishmcnls

by God and to reverence for thoTorah. Cf. the proof of K. Ishmael for the

date of Job as a minister of Pharaoh during the ton plagues inYer. Sotiih

V, 20c, 73 ; Exod. r. 12, 2 quoted above, p. 131, based on Exod. <.), 20, 'lie

that feared tho word of the Lord', and Job 1, 1, 'one that feared God';

to fear God and to fear God's word, aro taken to be the same.
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Testaments of the twelve Patriarchs three references to

the duty to love God arc very instructive, Issachar 5, 2,

' Love the Lord and your neighbour, have compassion on

the poor and weak ; 7, (3, I loved the Lord, likewise also

every man with all my heart, and Dan 5, 3, Love the Lord

through all your life, and one another with a true heart'.

The coupling of the two obligations in one sentence and

with one verb rightly suggested to Dr. Charles and to the

commentators of the New Testament a close connexion be-

tween the two duties, the second following as a moral corol-

lary from the first. As, however, neither the country where

the Testaments were composed, nor the approximate date of

their composition is known, any inference as to the relation

between the schools in Jerusalem and those lofty principles

in the Testaments must be regarded as doubtful. But the

parallel in Luke 10, 25 is well known, and is quoted here

for the consideration of one important fact only. (25) 'And,

behold, a teacher of the Law came forward and tempted

him, saying, Master, what must I do to inherit eternal life?

(20) He said unto him, What is written in the Law? how
rcadest thou 1 (27) And he answered and said, Thou shalt

love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy

soul, and with all thy strength, and with all thy mind ; and

thy neighbour as thyself. (28) And he said unto him, Thou
hast answered right : this do, and thou shalt live.'

1 Accord-

ing to the answer of the scholar, the coupling of the two

commandments was familiar in the schools and seems to

have formed there a part of the teaching of the scribes.

Consequently, the love of God was not only interpreted by
them, but, as it was also applied in practice specially to the

love of one's fellow-man, it was also humanized and, as a con-

sequence of that application, was, to some extent, limited

to the rather comprehensive duties in relation to the

neighbour.

» Shorter in Maltli. 22, 35-.J0; Mark 12, 2S-31 ; Charles, Testaments,

XCV ; Monteliore, Tlio Synoptic Gospels, 2nd edition, I, 2S5 ; Abrahams,

Studies, I, 18-29 ; Koberle, Siindo und Gnade, 229 1V.

L2
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Instructive is the classification of the Pharisees by the

early Baraitha, 1 'There are of the Pharisees seven kinds:

two ol' them are the Pharisee for the love ol
! God and

the Pharisee for the fear of God'. As the destruction of

Jerusalem put a sudden end to the Pharisese as a bod}'

and a party, it shows that alrcad}' in Temple times in which

alone that statement could have originated, that is, during

the activities of 1.1. Yohanan b. Zakkai in Jerusalem before

the year 70, the distinction between the two religious

motives of action was not only theoretically made, but was

also applied to the Pharisees. Even without the illustration

given in the wording in the Palestinian Talmud,- * A Pharisee

i'or fear like Job, a Pharisee i'or love like Abraham, and

of all of them none is more beloved than the Pharisee

i'or love like Abraham ', on the statements of P. Joshua b.

Hyrkanos and 11. Yohanan b. Zakkai concerning the motive

of Job's service of God, the context, allows of one explanation

only : one actuated in his service of GJod cither by his love or

by his fear of God. :i Jf the scholars derived Job's religious

motive from his attitude to his fellow-men, his conduct as

1 Solah 22b; Yer. Bornkh. IX, Mb, -IS: , , , JH P^ID .11)3^ P31 13H

, , .inimd tJ>riD mnw:> w)-\z>

" Ycr. Bornkh. IX, M b, U : ,0,113X3 .13.1N L"11D 3VN3 HNT PHD

Dni3N3 nans* cud n^n ota» 3^n -fr px, 2 a.bn, xlv, 02 b.'

3 As the other five types, oi" ilio Pliariseo arc open to criticism and aro

criticized, Bnshi explains also the other two in an unfavourable sense:

(he Pharisee actuated by his love of reward for the commandments and

not by the love of the commandments themselves, and tho Pliariseo

actuated by tho fear of punishment. The two classes as explained in the

text coincide in general with (he classification of the Pharisees in tho

advice and warning given on his death-bed by king Alexander Jannaeus

to his queen Salome Alexandra in Solah 22 b : N^l p^lDil }D \X1Wl bi<

nu>y»3 |nW3B> p^n^ ?w\iv pymn p *6n p^nss pw noo

Dn3D3 13t$> \i&p2)y\ "HftT, 'Fear not the Pharisees, nor thoso who aro not

Pharisees, but tho hypocrites who aro like Pharisees and whoso doings are

like that of Zimri, but who seek tho reward of Phinehas ', Num. 25, (5-15.

The genuine Pharisee and the genuine Sadducce need not bo feared ; but

there were men who outwardly observed the rules of the Pharisees, but,

in the king's knowledge, committed sins of immorality in private and

still expected a reward for their observance of tho commandments from
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described by him in Job 3.1 * sufficiently proved his love of

God as the motive of his service of God.'2 And Abraham's

attitude to his fellow-men, though apart from his love of

peace, his unselfishness and his intercession for Sodom, no

reference to it is stated in the Pentateuch, is vividly described

by the scholars, and specially his unusual hospitality is

praised. When II. Eliezcr, 11. Joshua and 11. Sadok attended

the wedding- meal of 11. Gamaliel's II son and 11. Gamaliel

stood and served the wine, 11. Eliezer would not accept the

cup from him, but 11. Joshua did. When 11. Eliezer expressed

his surprise, 11. Joshua, said, We find that a man greater

than U. Gamaliel waited on his guests : it says of Abraham

who was a great man in his generation,. Gen. 18, 8, ' And he

stood by them under the tree, and they did eat', and the

visitors did not appear to him as ministering angels, but as

Arabs. 3 In interpreting * And Abraham planted ^'N ', Gen.

21, 33, 11. Ychudah b. Ilai sees in the last word an orchard

and 11. Nehemiah an inn, 1 both for wayfarers. And in an

anonymous description'"' of Job's great hospitality to the

poor, of which he reminded God, when He sent visitations

upon him, God replied to him, Thou hast not reached half of

the measure of Abraham's hospitality, for he went outside

God. Whether the comparison is to ho taken literally and was suggested

to the king by the immoral mingling of those hypocrites with non-

Jewesses or by their priestly standing is not-evident. During a plague

which ragod in Seppboris about tho middle of the third century, 1\.

Haninah b. llama in his address to Iho .Jewish inhabitants referrod to

the many Ziinris in tho town, Yer. Ta'an. IV, (Hid, IS.

i In P'esikf. 98 b ; Tanh. HSn B. 13 ; Yalkut on Job 31, K. l.Iiyya and

R. Simeon b. Halaftha, about the year 200, declare Job 31, 3S to bo an

overbearing statement for which God rebuked Job ; but he explained the

meaning of his words.
3 In tho Testament of Job 1, 28, ' From tho love of God I shall onduro

unto death all that befalls mo' (Kohlor in A. Kohut's Semitic Studios, 27d),

his love of God refers to his patient endurance of suffering.

:1 Baraitha Kiddush. 32 b; in Mekhilt, K. Simeon Exod. 18, 12, 88 tho

visitors are described as idolaters, in Si fro" Dent. 11, 10, 38, 77 a as idolatrous

Arabs.
1 Sotah 10 a bottom ; Gon. rab. 54, (1.

» AKN, VII, 17 a ; 17 b; 2 ANN, XIV, 17 a ; Tanh. rfll^n B. 13, (i7 a.
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to look Tor poor wayfarers and treated them most liberally.

He was regarded as the model of those who loved God, as

an anonymous Barnitha 1 refers ' them that love Me', Exod.
20, 0, to Abraham our father and those like him; and 11.

Mcir remarks on Deut. 0, 5,'~ 'And thou shalt love the Lord
thy God with all thy heart', love Mini with nil thy heart
as our father Abraham did. The source of the distinction

made by the Pharisees between the two motives of the

service of God may have been, Deut. b\ 13, 'Thou shalt fear

the Lord thy God, and Him shalt thou serve '
; here the fear

of God and the service of Him are mentioned next to each
other, and an ancient teacher may have taken the two as

qualifying one another. This suggestion is borne out by
the fact that Deut. 11, 13, 'to love the Lord your God, and
to serve Him with all your heart and with all your soul',

has the love of God and the service of Him next to each
other, and may have suggested to the same teacher the idea
of serving God for the love of Him. ;!

5. In what way Job in tlie view of 11. Joshua b. Hyrkanos
served God for the love of Him, is evident from the verse

which he adduced as proof, 'Though lie slay mo, yet will

I trust in Him', and which states that Job amid all his

terrible sufferings, even to death, upheld his trust in God.
In the same sense It. Eliozer' 1 explained the commandment,
'And thou shalt love the Lord thy God . . with all thy soul

and with all thy might', thus, 'To the man to whom his body
is dearer than are his possessions it says, "with all thy soul",

and to him to whom his possessions are dearer than is his

body it says, "with all thy might"; 11. Akiba says, "with
all thy soul", even if He take thy soul. And their colleague

Simeon b. 'Azzai explains "with all soul" thus, Love Him
to the pressing out of thy soul '/' All the three teachers

1 Mokhil. Exod. 20, <;, C.S1) : ID N^T^ W3N BiTON Hf /SrrtvS^
2 Si fro Deut. <>, o, 32, 73 b bottom ; above p. 127.
n Cf. Is. 5fi, (>, 'Ami to love tlie name of the Lord, to be His servants'.
« Baraitha Eerakh. 01 b ; Sifru Deut. 0, 5, 32, 73 a.

•' Side Dent. C, 5, 32, 73a : IV tfQmN I^DJ i>23 "ON WJJ p \W2\i>
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interpret the commandment to love God as demanding of

the Jew to sacrifice his possessions and his life for God.

This was not mere academic theory, but such love of God

determined the self-sacrifice of many prominent martyrs

and their followers during the Hadrianic religious persecu-

tions. And, as mentioned before, it was 11. Akiba 1 who in

his interpretation of 'This is my God, and I will glorify

Him', Exod. 15, 12, put Cant. 1, 3 c as their answer to the

question of the Gentile nations, why the Jews sacrificed

their lives for their God, into the mouths of the Jews,

'Because we love such a God as ours is, unto death'; the

unwavering love of God prompted them to accept, and to

undergo, the supreme sacrifice without hesitation. His love

of God confirmed 11, Akiba in his determination to continue

the study of the Torah and his public instruction against

the Hadrianic prohibitions issued under the penalty of

death.- When Pappos b. Yehudah warned him, 11. Akiba

replied, ' Now we are afraid of death, while we arc engaged

in the study of the Torah of which it is written, " For that

is thy life and the length of thy days", Deut. 30, 20, how

much more should we be nfraid of death, if we failed to bo

engaged therein'. When 11. Akiba was apprehended in

the act of teaching the Torah and, on the sentence of a

terrible death passed by the Kouum governor Tineius Rufus,

was in the presence of the latter slowly done to death

in Cacsarea amid horrible tortures, it happened to be the

time for the recital of the J»:&'. While his flesh was being-

torn from his body with iron combs, 11. Akiba accepted

upon him the yokeof God's Kingship over him. When his

disciples who witnessed his suffering expressed to him their

^VJH WV ; Bachor, Tannnilon, I, 418, 2. In Tos. Berakh. 7, 7 : TO }3

VnWO hV -1^33 |n /1PBJ kn W, Hon-'A/.zai says, 'tiivo thy .soul

for His commandments'. Bachor suggests that the last word should

read : rVWO ^V, ' to its pressing out', as in Sifre. In Tos. H. Meir says,

' Even if Ho lake thy soul ', which in Silro is anonymous, but belongs to

his master R, Akiba.
i Mekhil. Exod. 15, 2, 37a, see p. 121, 1.

'-' Baraitha Berakh. Gib.
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astonishment at his recital amid his unspeakable pains, lie

said, 'Throughout all my life 1 was anxious Tor an occasion
to fulfil the enactment, "And thou shalt love the Lord thy
Clod

. . with all thy soul ", meaning, even if lie take thy soul,

and I considered whether, if it happened, 1 could fulfil it;

should I not fulfil it now that it has come to mo?' 1 So
also U, Haninah b. Theradyon continued the study of the
Torah and 11. Yehudah b. Babha ordained his disciples,
though they knew that their actions involved death.
11. Nathan who came from Babylonia to Galilee immedi-
ately after the Hadrianic persecutions, referred the words
'those who love JUo and keep My commandments

', Exod.
.^0, (5. to the Jews who lived in Palestine and gave their
lives for the commandments. 2 To love Cod means then to
do His will, to surrender to any visitation sent by Him
upon the Jew and still to trust in Him. ;i But, though in

1 Baraitha Berakh. (Jib. In (]„. parallel account in Yer. Iloi-nkli. IX.
Mb, 59 TiiuMiis Hul'us expresses his astonishment at li. Akiba's recital of
tl'o ))W and at his joyfulness amid tho horrible tortures, and ]{. Akiba
replies, 1 loved God with all my heart, and 1 loved God with all my
possessions, but I was not suro of my love of Him with all my soul

;now (hat the opportunity for loving Him with all my soul lias come •uid
the time lor reciting tho yw has arrived and my m'ind is not wave'ring,
I am reciting tho 1>EB> and rejoice. See above p. S7. In Agyiul. Cant!
i, J, -'55i

:
nmn yp-in men duiid p-inty vo by now rrn jn?S fa yvw

D^'N-VI WKn }» ^niN UHN, Joshua 1, Yonathan referred the wordspnN Qny»» to those whom Tineius Kufus had put (o death : they had
loved God more than tho ancient righteous men. See Haulier, Tannailen,

2 Mokhil. Exod. 20, 15. (58 b : ^N /nWB ^WM 1

?) ^HN^ "ON jm >n
.nms by d^sj D^rroi binw pNu D^t^ dhl'> J>n-ib»

3 In Apoc. Baruch 52, 5, < And as for the righteous, what will they do
now? (0) Rejoice yo in the suffering which ye now suffer: for why do
ye look for tho decline of your enemies? (7)'iMake ready your soul* for
that which is reserved for you, and prepare your souls for the reward
which is laid up for you', rejoicing in suffering deserves special notice.
Dr. Charles lias no word of appreciation or explanation for tho great
teaching, and for tho warning not to look for tho fall of those who causo
Uio suffering. Chastisements are a preparation of (he soul for tho coiiuii"
reward, see Rosenthal, Vier Apokryph. Biichor, <)8, and the statement oT
tho Babylonian teacher R. Iluna in Borakh.5a, In whom God delights
him He crushes with chastisements, Is. 5», 10 ; I might think that it was
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11. Joshua b. Hyrknnos' view Job served God for the love

of Him, lie seems not to have attained to the degree of the

love of God that filled the men described in the anonymous

Baraitl.a, 1 '.To those who are offended, but offend not, who

hear themselves abused, but abuse not, who act for love and

rejoice at their chastisements, Judges 5,31 applies, "But

they that love Him be as the sun when lie goeth forth in

his might'". Every positive act of these men, in the first

instance their dealings with their neighbours and their

deeds of kindness, were inspired by their love of God, and

visitations of every kind they accepted and bore with joy

as sent for their benefit by God whom they loved. Such

manifestations of the love of God were also evident m
11. Akiba's eonduct.-

11 ere two instances of visitation and the extreme attitudes

of the tried righteous men to them demand a few words of

comment. The Baraitha reports/ 1
' A lire broke out in the

yard of Yose b. Simai in Sihin, and when the soldiers of the

castra in Sepphoris came to put it out, he said to them,

Allow the collector to collect his debt '. The loss of property

is a less grave form of atlliction, but is sent by God as the

first stage of coming trials, as in Job 1, or, as here inter-

so oven if ho cliil not accept thorn for love, therefore it says in Is. 53, 10 :

V^D3 DON DHW DK, just as a guilt-offering is brought with intention, so

chastisements must ho accepted with assent. If he accepted them what

is his reward? Is. 53, 10 : He will see seed, prolong his days
;
and even

more, his learning will ho preserved in him.

i shai.h. ss h : pTtM) pw jriDnn i
wo pa^y pw paw P=>n un

iron nNM vanw n»us mron jn^y P"n^3 pn»u>i runNO ?v)y

imilU soo my Types, M.
2 In ARN, XLI, 07a, following after a statement of R. Yohudah b.

Thema, an anonymous warning reads: ^D ^Hl nySH nX blfi ^O? MH

*pU^y ^y. ( Bo accustomed to accept trouble, and forgive any o fie nee

against, thee '

; it is similar to the statement just considered. About *?2?

si^o further p. 1«S, 2, in connexion with the attitude of K. Kloazar l».

R. Simeon and R. Yehudah I to their suffering in B.iha mes. 85 a, and the

statement of R. Simeon b. Lakish in Gen. r. 0, 5.

» Yer Shabb. XVI, 15 d. -12. The parallel Bara.fha Shabb. 121a

describes Yoso as an epilropos of the king (Agrippa) and he prevents the

lu,,brigado from doing their work on account of the Sabbath. los.

Shabb. 13, «.) gives no reason for his action.
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preted by Yose, as a punishment for sins ;

' wlicn He inflicts

a loss, lie merely exacts i'or them the equivalent compensa-

tion by the destruction oil goods. As the pious man sees in

the fire the instrument oL' God, and in the certain loss to be

caused thereby the measure and amount fixed by 1.1 im of

the punishment commensurate with his sins, 2 he regards

any interference with the visitation sent by God as a wrong
attitude, and submits to His decree of affliction by allowing

the fire to complete its work. This extreme attitude of

surrender was applied by some teachers to an affliction by

sickness, and they put the question whether, when God
sent a disease upon a man, as in the case of Job, ho might

employ a physician. There is a story told a how R. Lshmael

and R. Akiba were walking with a man in the streets of

Jerusalem and met a sick man who asked them how he

could be cured; when they suggested to him a medicine,

their companion said to them, Since God has smitten him
with the illness, why interfere ye with a matter which is not

yours ? He has smitten and ye heal ? The)'' refuted his

view by a reference to his ploughing, pruning, manuring,

&c. Rut that man with his principle represented a school

of thought which can be traced at least as far back as

2 Chron. 16, 12, ' Yet in his (king Asa's) disease he sought

not to the Lord, but to the physicians'. And the same
opposition to medical aid is implied in Sirach 38, 1, ' Honour
a physician according to thy need (of him) with the honours

due unto him : for verily the Lord hath created him.

(2) For from the Most High cometh healing ; and from the

1 In an anonymous statement in Yer. Sotah I, 17 a, .'55; Num. r. i), 21,

in Koli. r. 7, 27 by 11. Yishak, it says, It is a common experience, wben a

man committed a sin for which he incurred death at the hand of (iod,

and his ox expired, or his lien was lost, or his bottle broke, or he hurt his

linger, the account (of his sin) is settled.
2 For sin as debt see Matth. V>, 12, and (i. F. Moore, Judaism II, 95, and

H. Joshua b. Levi's self-reproach in Yer. Ta'an. IV, OGc, GO : "TO^D NJX HD
iT3in ^.V N^l N2in n&^. What right have I to tell the creditor, God, not

to collect His debt? Cf. K. Yohanan in Yer. Ta'an II, (55 b. 47.
;t Midi-. Samuel IV, 27 b, see Buber's note 7.
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king- he shall receive a gift. (4) The Lord created medicines

out of the earth ; and a prudent man will have no disgust

at them'. In his commentary Fritzscho rightly suggests

that there possibly was in some quarters a tendency to dis-

parage and to neglect medical aid owing to religious scruples.

Also the report in the Baraitha 1 oi
r the action of king

Hezekiah in withdrawing the book of (medical) healings ap-

proved by the authorities bears on the point; and as several

details recorded in the '.Baraitha reflect a view of the first cen-

tury, so also may this statement. The most definite evidence

of some opposition to healing is the Baraitha- on Exod.

.22, 19, ' And he shall cause him to be thoroughly healed ',

'The school of R. Ishmael says, From here we deduce that

the Torah has given permission to the physician to heal'.

As a proof had to be adduced for such permission, it is clear

that some school taught that such interference with an

affliction imposed by God was to be regarded as contrary to

His will. And it may be remembered that Nahum of Ginizo :i

bore his terrible disease of leprosy in submission to God's

visitation, and would have strongly objected, if his disciples

had suggested an alleviation of his sufl'erings by medical aid.

In normal conditions of life, when the attachment of the

Jew to his God was not put to so severe a test, the service

of God for the love of Him was manifested in other ways

and by different attitudes of the mind. R. Yehudah b.

Thcma 4 of the second century said, 'All thy ways shall be

1 I'osah. 50 a lop : rVUXID"! 1DD 133. A most disparaging opinion oi" (ho

physician was handed down by H. Yohudah b. Ilni in (he nnmo of Abba

Goryon of |T^' who, in bis turn, had cited it in the name of Abba Gurya

(Kiddush. •!, U ; in Yer. IV, (Hi c, !52 Abba Uryon of j'VV in (ho name of

Abba Saul), The most righteous among the physicians goes to Hell. This

is a criticism not only of the physician, but also of the application of his

art, and of his belief in himself and his cures.

2 Haba knm. 85 a: |K:?3 NQ-V NEftt "ViW ^NJJDB" *m 'm N'311

rfuND-6 NSr6 nVCn \TVW, Mekhil. It. Simeon Exod.'.M, 1'.), 12S: NDTI H'"l

ND"6 NDv6 Jim H3n3 mmn NB*V, cf. Mokhil. Exod. 21, 19, 83 a and

Friedmann's nolo 21.

:1 Ta'an. 21 a ; Yer. Shekal. V, 10b, 11, see below, )>. 177 IV.

* AKN, XLI, 117;. : DVXT1 |» NT DnXTl HIX 3mN MH TOW HM XIH
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in the honour of God, love Cod and rear God, trembling

and rejoicing jit all the commandments'. The statement is

evidently based on an interpretation of .Dent. 6, 5 ; 10, 1:2,

as shown above; and the same idea is found again, 1 'To
those who love Me', "who fulfils My will before Me for love";

'and those who keep My commandments', '-who fulfils My
will before Me for fear". In regard to the motive of the

observance of the commandments explicitly mentioned in

the text interpreted, the Tear is that of punishment by God,
in the first instance for the transgression of the prohibitions

in the Torah. >So R. Kliezer b. Hyrkaiios unmistakably stated

it.'- 'R. Rananyah, the son of R. Gamaliel says, Why are

the proselytes in these days afflicted and are chastisements

coming upon them? Because the}' did not keep the seven
commandments of the ISJoahides. R. Yose says, A proselyte

(is not punished for his past, for he) is like a child just born,

(free from sins)
; but they are afflicted, because they know

not the details of the commandments as the Israelites do.

Abba Hfiiifin says in the name of R. Eliexer, Because they
act not for love, but for fear'. To act for love means
obedience to the will of God irrespective of reward or

punishment; whereas the consideration of punishment in

the case of disobedience as the motive of man's attitude to

the commandments is designated as action through fear. 3

Already Antigonos of Sokho before the middle of the second

nWBn blV VV) Tin, Dorekh ores Kiitn 12, 1 : &V3B> Bu6 V.T *pTl ^
. . L-U'l Tin MM DV^fl |» NT1 DV2BY1 nN 3.TN sin, Baehor, Tanimilon,
II, ooG.

1 JMekliil. ]{. .Simeon Exod. 20, (J, 100: ,n3flN» *)& r\V)])V^ »3mx!>

. .
,
fiN-p» ^zb new vob »nrc» *-oc6i

2 Baraitlia Yebam. 48 h bottom : N3N . . pjlJJO ntfl ;»i3 Dn.1 HD *JS»

nvSTo n^x nanNo puny pac ^b nry^x ^n mc» i»w pn ; or. aiidr.

Psalm 119,4": "pn» D'H^N mv pCnDty D*1N '33 ^N /rfc»B> D'QyD
H3HNO N^l J.TT|D% and CJerim II.

' Jn Mekhil. H. Simoon Exod. l'J, 1, 9tt, in interpreting Is. 45, 10, R.
Yose says, < I the Lord speak righteousness ', I speak of Israel's righteous-
ness

; 'I declare the things that are right', »JE)J> wy& n» ijx *v;vj

.TJHND, I relate wliat they liavo done before Mo for love.
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century jj.c.k. said, AbOth 1, o, 'Bo not like slaves who

servo their master upon the condition of receiving main-

tenance, but be like slaves who serve their master without

the condition of receiving maintenance, and let the Tear ol:

Heaven be upon you'. Maimonides 1 explains this as warning

to view man's notions for the love of God without consider-

ing the reward; but, though ho serves Him for love, he

must not leave the fear of Him entirely, as the Torah com-

mands us to fear Clod. But it should be considered that the

serving of the master and the expectation of reward clearly

point to positive actions, that is, to the active fulfilment of

positive commandments. On the other hand, the additional

reference to the necessary presence of the fear of God, as

in the warnings of K. Yohanan b. Zakkai and others con-

sidered above (p. 140 ff.), views the transgression of prohibi-

tions; unless, as suggested above (p. 141), it meant in his days

the recognition of God as man's Master demanding obedience

without^ distinction between the love and the fear of God.

Again, as to actions for the love of God, several parallel

Baraithas state,
2 < Perhaps thou wouldst say, I will learn

Torah in order to become wealthy, to be called Master, to

receive a reward in the world-to-como, therefore it says,

« to love the Lord your God ", all that ye do ye shall do for

love only, (learn for love).' This warning was addressed

i Ci\ his remarks on AbOth 1, 3 and on Synh. 10, 1, and the statement

of It. Eleazar in 'AZ, 19 a.
, „-.,v,L

^ sin 6 Dout. li, 13, li, 79b iv. : irjsn n»b> ,D^n?N 'n nx nanN>

bipw ^^ai *n wpw ^3ts>ai *w n\iN^ bwi mim^w nn

wyn ab dw onac no k pm 1

?* 'n nx nanxb -Mb nv^n -du>

H3.-1ND t^K, Midr. Tannnim Dout. 11, IS, 31 bottom : nap bipXV V2&2

Nan d^>; in sitvo Dout. ii, 22, -is, sib: n»b> ,&a^a 'n na nana!?

^>2 na^a ivxv \>>2V2 nan xipt^ ^a mm nri>N win -irjsn

fc>» in£ ,tD*nte 'n na nan*6 -nri> wi.n Nan D^fc fftf T">^
. N3^> ^aan ^D1 Blp», Baraitha Nedar. 02 a on Dout. 30, 20: N^n

inpa din -00 ate ,u npanh topa >mo^ T'^ '" nN n3n^
n*>n naw aaw jpr n\-iNP puw *n wanpw n^N Dan ^NW
n^ b)) enna -proyaitN ^y d-^P ™*ub> ta!> iuan *pm nanxo i»>

,
. *p^. Cf. Midr. Tannnim Dout. 12, 28, 61, no. 25.
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to such as intended to join the school with a selfish, though,
at the same time, idealistic object in view, and had to he
impressed with the Fundamental principle that the study ot

!

the Torah in its various branches must be pursued for the

love of God, free from any interest of gain or ambition.

But it was not a narrow rule applied only to the study of

the Tomb, but it was a general principle of the teachers

extended to the whole range of the religious life and prac-

tice. So it is stated x as one of the manifestations of man's
love of God, 'It says, "And thou shalt love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart", but as 1 know not in what way wo
should love God, it says, "And these words, which 1 com-
mand thee this day, shall be upon thy heart", put those

words into thy heart, for thereby thou shalt learn to know
God and cleave to His ways.' The Jew is commanded to

love God by impressing His precepts upon his mind and by
meditating in them, as such concentrated thought leads to

the knowledge of God, and that in its turn brings us to

an attachment to His ways, which is the ultimate purpose
of the Torah. So the love of the Torah is one form of our
love of God.'2 And so R. Nathan, the Babylonian, who
settled in Galilee after the Hadrianic religious persecutions

and saw the work of the scholars and their love of the

Torah, said, 3 'There is no love like the love of the Torah,
and no learning like the learning of Palestine'.

1 Sifru Dent. (5, fl. :$», 71 a : ^3 TH^N 'fl MN ranM ~ON N1,1U> ^
-y\r\nv -pnb hv rbxn Dn^n jn /pai> bv ovn -pro ^jn n^x nbxn
,V3Y13 pm»l rrapn )1N "TOtt nnX *p, in Midi-. Tannaim'Deut. fl, fl, 2(1

"IDIN s 3-1. Cf. Aygnd. Canlic. Schech(er, p. 01, .17:5-81.

2 The same duty is specially applied to one definite brand, of tho study of
the Torah in Sifiv Dout. 1 1, 22, 49, 85 n : bi>Wfl iTm "ttON:." V3 "V^nC ^pUl
vrmn paitti n"npn nx -vdb nnx id ynw man •m&.if tiiou wisi.ost
(o know (lie Creator, learn llaggadah, for thereby thou shall learn to
know God and cleave (o His ways. In Sifrc Dout. 11, 22, 48, 84 b:

nVHW mr^n CHID 11d!> ^n^Cn h, the whole commandment includes
tho deduction of (lie law from the toxt, tho laws deduced and IIa»»adahs

s ARN, XXVIII, 4:Ja; Uachor, Tannaiten, II, 442, 1: WnTdJ ^1
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The superiority of actions performed for the love of God

is emphasized by It. Simeon b. Eleazar, of the second half

of the second century, 1
' Greater is (the merit of him) who

acts for love than (the merit of him) who acts for fear,

for the merit of the former endures for several thousand

generations, Exod. 20, G, while that of the latter lasts only

for one thousand generations, Deut. 7, 9 7" 11. Simeon

holds that 'those who keep My commandments '
arc such

btmzr> ps *?& n»=n3 n»3n n> pw mm hv nanNa nanx T> pa.

Two decades before him the author of Apoc. in Baruch 5-1, 14 said, ' And

justly do they perish who have not loved Thy law, and the torment of

judgment will await those who have not submitted themselves to Thy

power'. Hut there the love of the Torah refers to its practice, of. Psalm

110, 105, ' Great peace have they that lovo Thy Torah'.

i Baraitha Sotah 31 a ; Sif.e Deut. B. 5, 32, 73a : -tfy>N j3 pi»X> *3"1 N'Jn

nn ">n *i^ <i!>n nm> nN*VD ncnyn p inv nanxo nciyn !?na tow

2 Vorv strange is the statement in 2 AllN, X, 13 h bottom : Qli6 bw
,V3N }W-0 DJ U^ V3N P^ i*1U>W DIN ,131 pjH3 D3 13>1 U"> p)H nB>W

'rone* nr ,nN-vi ,to\S3 new Nine r\b n3nNDneiy Nine nr .toh n?

Nine nx^i .to\n3 nmy Nine nn Nan D^iyn «n bnn nanND neiy

Dows-in ni3N3 ws» pe ,Nan b^iyn «n ^nu irNi n?n D^yn «n i>nu

i.to DmaNa ,N3n D^iyn «m nrn D^yn «n i^mi nN-vi n»W3 n3ye

D^Nn nN tow i.to *p^ '
nnN D^x N<v >D 'nyT nny ° n '"1N

N"V S3N D^Nn flNI TO1N inD naV3 ,NT >3N. The contradiction between

the middle and the last parts is evident ; for first it stales that ho who

acts for love inherits the life in the world-to-come, while ho who acts for

fear and dread inherits the life in this world, but not the life in the

world-to-come. The last exclusion would imply that he who ads for love

inherits life in both worlds, and rightly so, as he fulfilled the will of God

at least to tho same extent as the other man ;
unless the Haggadist held

the view that tho truly righteous man recoives no reward in this world,

hut all his reward is reserved for tho world-to-come. Of the patriarchs

it says that they inherited the life in this and the future worlds, so that

they must have' served Clod from love, whereas tho verses adduced, Gen.

22, 12; -12, IS; Jon. 1,0 describe them as fearing God; consequently,

the author held tho view of K. Meir that God-fearing meant in Gen. 22, 12

serving God for love, above p. 120. If so, it must have read of the patri-

archs originally nanNO H3J>B>, that they served God for love, and not

for dread and fear. Note that ho who acts for fear is likened to one who

carries out tho wish of his master or of his father, but his heart is pro-

sumptuous against him, that is, he observes God's commandments for

fear of punishment, but in his heart ho is haughty to God.
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as act for the fear of God, as in the anonymous Haraitha 1

quoted above, which also states that he who acts from love

is in many respects superior to him who acts from fear.

Though both the verses adduced in the Baraitha contain

the same two words ' those who love Me ' and ' those who
keep My commandments', H. Simeon refers the two pas-

sages to two different persons, because, as the Talmud
explains, the greater number 'thousands' stands next to

' those who love Mc ', while the number ' thousand ' is found

next to 'those who keep My commandments'. In another

anonymous statement*- the difference between the two
motives of action is illustrated thus, 'As it says in Dent.

10, .'20, "Thou shalt fear the Lord thy God, Him shalt thou

serve, and to Him shalt thou cleave", and we find that the

man who acts for fear of another man, if the latter burdens

him too much, leaves him and goes away, thou shalt act

for love, for thou h'ndcst love along with fear and fear

along with love only in relation to God '. The unusual

expressions obscure the meaning of the statement, and the

translation given is based on a parallel :! to be considered

later. As N"vn?:> is contrasted with acting for love, and the

man concerned in the end defies the other person, it does

not denote ordinary fear, but the attitude of a person who
actuated by respect and reverence is doing acts of service

for the man whom he ' fears', but, if taken advantage of,

leaves him and stops his service altogether. Towards God
only love is the right motive of service, but it should bo

coupled with the fear of God which imposes His authority

and tries to prevent the Jew that is normally actuated

1 Mekliil. I?. Simoon Kxod. 20, C>, lOti : nailND VJD"? nCW *£"? *nnt&

npiyn pa b>* rrt"?y» n»a *]imni> ,nNT» ^ new no
1

? ws» nots^

ruy-vrj ncwi? nanN». cr. suva Lev. io, 2, <j5c, § :52.

'- Si fro Dout. 0, 5, .'32, 7:5 a: irnNI NIT) yrfyx 'il flN "ON N1."ltJ> ^D"?

wjio innu» wntya wanrj n-vdd NinB>a din *p v ,pa*m iai layn

DipDa hnim ntnH Dip»a nana -j"? p«B> nant*» nmy nnx n1>h ft -jhrn

na"?a n"apn rr.»a n"?n nanN
3 Ycr. Bonikli. IX, 14 b, 45; see bolow pp. 101 ff.
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iii his conduct by his love of God, from over disobeying His

will. On the other hand, when a man is serving God only

for the fear of Him, and mighttit times feel the restraint of

the prohibitions and the demands of the positive duties too

burdensome, the additional motive of the love of God should

persuade him to bear the requirements of the service of

God readily and joyfully.

In addition to R. Eliczer who accounted for the afflic-

tions of the proselytes of his day by the fact that they

acted for fear ] and not for love, R. Hiyyah in Sepphoris

about the year 200 pointed to the untrustworthiness of the

proselytes, but at the same time admitted that some of them

joined Judaism with the purest intentions. He said, 2
' Trust

not the proselyte to the twenty-fourth generation, for he

adheres to his leaven ; but if he accepts upon him the yoke

of God for love and for fear and becomes a proselyte in the

honour of God, He does not turn him back, as it says, Deut.

10, 18, 'And Ho loveth the 15, in giving him food and

raiment'. As has been shown (p. 94 ft'.), the proselyte first

rejects and abandons his idols, the yoke of his gods, and

then receives upon him the yoke of God, the recognition of

Israel's God as his Master and King ; thereby he submits

to His will expressed in the laws of the Tortih, as the

Israelites did in Egypt and at Sinai. He accepts the com-

mandments not only for fear of punishment, but also for

the love of God, so that he joins Judaism from no other

motive but the honour of God, and He accepts him and

helps him. A century earlier 11. Eliezer expressed the same

unfavourable opinion of the proselyte because of his bad

leaven, 1 ' but still said, 1
' When a man comes t> thee to

1 Raiailha Yebam. IS b bottom; above, p. J5(>.

2 Midrnbh zula, oil. Rubor, Rath 1, 12, -IS: pOXfl ?N N"f1 *2"\ ION

tay vbv ^>3po Nine rowa bx ,n^c earn rone nnn ra ny -ua

-votoe mnto n"apn pN dmx> db>!> n^aro nanvai nanND mp» bv

"131 nfe'1 Qrb ^ nn^ ia anVSI, above, p. 9-L, ami Sifru zula Num. 10,

2<), 7-1.

a Mi-khil. Exod. 22, 20, »5a; 2:5, -I, 99 a ;
Eacher, Tannailoii, I, 10G, 3.

* Mokhil. Exod. IS, V>, f.SaiV. : WN -\")T\nb 1^'N DIN N3P3 flflX C]N
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become a proselyte, as lie only comes in the honour of God, 1

draw him near, and keep him not away'. 2 He seems to

have used the term ' in the honour of God ' in the sense

of: irrespective of reward or punishment, attracted only by

God and His greatness, almost by his love of God.3 In

any case it is clear that K. Eliezer not only distinguished

the two motives of man's service of God, the fear and the love

of Him, but also placed actions prompted by the love of

God higher ; but though he applied the practical differ-

ence between the two motives only to the special case of

the proselytes, the distinction existed before his application

and was an accepted principle. It confirms the inference

drawn from the remark of 11. Eliezer's fellow-student and

colleague, of 11. Joshua b. Hananyah about 11. Yohanan

b. Zakkai's lifelong interpretation of Job's fear of God as

the motive of his service of God, that already 11. Yohanan,

in^mn xb) inmp nnN *)** Dv:^ m5i^ x x̂ N3
»
hnt llG l-ofuscd admis-

sion to an incestuous woman, Koli. r. 1,8,1, whom R. Joshua afterwards

accepted. See Si fro zuta Num. 10, 2',), 75, 13 llorovitz.
1 Cf. 1 Keg. 8, 41, ' Moreover concerning the stranger that is not of

Thy poople Israel, when ho shall come out of a far country for Thy
name's sake' ; see Biichlcr, Types, 17 ff. ; Mekhil. Exod. IS, 3, 57b ft'.

2 The apparent change in R. Elio/.cr's view of tho prosolytcs was
probably duo to their wavering and inconstancy during the persecutions

under Domitian and Trajan, when some of tliein under tho pressure

from the Roman officials in Palestine and outside it gave up Judaism
;

see Apoc. Baruch J2, 3-5. Also Josephus, Contra Apion. II. 10, 123, know
of such wavorers, 'Many of tho Grooks have t-omo over to our laws, and
some of thorn have continued in their observance, although others of

them had not courage enough to persevere, and departed from them
again'.

3 See Baraitha Nedar. 02 a on Deut. 30, 20, 'To lovo tho Lord thy God,

to hearken to His voice, and to cleave unto Him* : pm U13 m

)]])
t

?^ >3"1

in)nr6 muy D^yn *>n d»b6 Dnn nm d^jjd, ob6 Dnm npy now

, .13 -my nvnh cmip Dtyyn bx) Dm (in siivo Deut. n, 22, -is,

81 b bottom : Dr6iys Dt^, see Bacber, Tannaiten, I, -18,2. 3), R. Eleazar

b. R. Sadok (of the first century) says, 'To lovo tho Lord thy God'

teaches, 'Do the words for tho sake of Him who made them, and dis-

cuss them for their own sake, make tlicm not a crown to prido thyself

on them, nor a hoe to dig with it'. So D^yD Dtt^ is the explanation of

the Ioyo of God.
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at the time when 11. Eliezer and R. Joshua were his dis-

ciples in Jerusalem before the year 70, distinguished

between the fear and the love of God as two unequal
religious motives of serving God. Had the proselytes not
only accepted Judaism in the honour of God, but had also

their practice of it been actuated by the love of God and
not only by the fear of Him, they would have all clung to

Judaism amid all the trials imposed upon them with the
same constancy and fortitude as the Jewish martyrs of the

persecutions under Lusius Quietus in the year 116-7. They
would have evinced even the determination and the self-

sacrifice of which Josephus gives an instance in his account
ol

!

the character of the Essenes, Wars 2, 8, 10, 152. 'And
as for death, it will come with glory, they esteem it better

than immortality; and indeed our war with the Romans
gave abundant evidence what great souls they had in their

trials, wherein, although they were tortured and distorted,

burnt and torn to pieces, and went through all kinds of

instruments of torment, that they might be forced either

to blaspheme their legislator, or to eat what was forbidden
them, yet could they not be made to do either of them, no
nor once to flatter their tormentors, or to shed a tear;

(153) but they smiled in their very pains, and laughed
those to scorn who inflicted the torments upon them, and
resigned up their souls with great alacrity, as expecting to

receive them again '.

6. Whence R. Yohanan b. Zakkai derived his definite

view that Job had served God for his fear of Him, is not in-

dicated
; but as R. Joshua b. Hyrkanos based his divergent

opinion that Job's service of God was actuated by his love
of Him on Job 13, 15, ' Though He slay me, yet will I trust

in Him ', it seems that Job's impatience in bearing his

sufferings and his reproaches against God's justice proved his

inferior religious motive to R. Yohanan. As has been shown,
submission to God's will in pain and visitation, and even
joy at the chastisements were declared to be manifestations

of the sufferer's love of God, and as prominent in truly

M .2
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pious men. 1 The close connexion between man's love or

fear of God and his attitude to trials inflicted by God upon

him is clearly stated in a difficult anonymous declaration

of uncertain date, but, according to its exegetical form, of

Tannaitic origin. In trying to reconcile the contradictory

obligations in Dent. (5, 5 and .10, 20, the statement reads,'2

' One verse says, "And thou shalt love the Lord thy God",

and the other enjoins, " Thou shalt fear the Lord thy God,

Him shalt thou serve", (they teach us) to act fur love

and to act for fear: act for love, so that if thou shouldst

bo inclined to hate, consider that thou lovest, and he that

loveth hatcth not; act for fear, so that if thou shouldst be

inclined to kick, consider that thou fearest, and he who

> In the middle- of the third century It. Joshua 1). Levi said, Ta'an.

Sa bottom: IttN^ D^}6 iiyVJ" N^D V
1

?]) pN3C PTO^a nttEVl !>3

JOJ1 D^iy Dm, Ho who rejoices at the chastisements which come,

upon him will I. ring salvation into tin- world, Is. (LI, 4. Cf. also Derekh

ore? zuta, ix: ^n» inix p^wx* ^a» yby pxan pY.D"3 pidc Mm
HDD hv.

- Yer. Sotah V, 20 e, 8'.); Yer. Berakh. IX, 11 b, 45 : "ON iriN 3W13

,nayn inwi N-rn yrbx 'n dn n»w "ins* amai ynbx 'n nx nanw

amx nxB» yn nub>£ nnw dnu> nanwa n^y ,nNY» ncyi nanxo n^y

nt pxi vST nxi? yn Dya^ nnxa dnc hnt-o new ,Nax» ams* psi

UV2D. Nahinani on Dent. (>, 5 quotes the statement in a condensed Conn

as a warning addressed to the pious man : NY1 amtf nvn*> *pX YDnn

,nnb> amN pNB> nanNtt n^y ,nNY-» npyi nanxrj npy ,nBNu> waa

aiyan bx oiya^ nxa dnu> nN-p» nu>jn; see Reifmann in -n^n rva

4, 1885, 15, who inters from Maimuni that the original wording in

Yer. had ma'J'^ instead of NUB>i>. J'ut not only Nahmani's quotation

conlirms the present wording, but also Maimonides in his commentary on

Aboth 1, !J, in referring to the passage thus: ,nN"Wa 1Uy fianwa 1UV
roa -m iTj'jp n!> N-vm in^»y^ mat? roo nan nat^ xi> aniN n»Ni
inV3»3 -iniliTJ', which words suggested to Reil'niann his emendation,

supports our text. For Maimonides merely renders the first part of the

passage quoted by him, ' act for love, act for fear', in explaining the

words thus: he who loves God must not forget any commandment which

He has ordered to be- carried out, and he who fears God must not doanything

that he has been forbidden to do. The second part of the statement

which contains NU!^>, Maimonides did not render at all. Cl\ Tosalolh

Sol ah '2-2 b s.v. BT»D, and Katner jV2? HailiX on JYD-D, Ul I.
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fearcth kickcth not'. As the verbs love and Tear in the

two verses reconciled have God for their direct object, the

same verbs repeated in the Talnmdic explanatory statement

and the verbs added as explanations, but used without their

objects, naturally also have God Tor their direct object. 1 To

begin with the striking and offensive term oya, its con-

notation in the characteristic surroundings is best illustrated

and defined hy a statement of 11. Akiba 2 which bears

closely on man's love and fear of God and his attitude to

suffering. The wording in the older source, Semahoth. Y1II

has 11

, '11. Akiba says, The king (God) has four sons, one,

when smitten l

, keeps silence (and suffers), the second, when

1 M.Lowy in MGW.I, IS, 1001, JOO, -1, on the consideration, ' Demi, wio

sollle Jenta'nd audi Golt hassen wollon ', asserts as tlie oliject of tlic verbs

the fellow-man, 'lie who lovetli liis fellow-man hateth him not' ;
but be

did not proceed to tost this his interpretation by referring also HW
to the fellow- man, and by adducing at least 0110 parallel in which that

verb would bo applied to the neighbour.
2 In Midr. Psalm 20, 2; Yalkut Makhiri Psalm 20, 1, S7a(f. it is

anonymous; but four manuscripts quoted by Buber in his note on Midr.

Psalm 2(5, 2, explicitly name as the author li. Akiba ; see Bachcr, Tannaiten,

I, 321, 2.

3 np^ nnxi pmtn npb *inx *£»!> n sn nya-ix -i»w xa^py ^i
npb nmax vpbn vax!> *v^xi np^ "inxi pnn»i npii? nnsi uyaci

in^ym prrc* nx nanx nt^x *]Trp nx ^3 nx xj np -i»njp pi-nun

Da^i ion31 /}nr i? xnp^ pnva ^ ^ nntw honx n»^ ^ n\n ,n*>iy^

s
jy s'jnn ^x ritax !>x now nowc uyaoi npii> avx nmn "ipaa Dmax
'n ^x rppm ^sm noxjc pnnoi np\b rpptn ,\nnn no ^y wur\
aiom iDii) "6 rrn *p nnx oyaoi npi!> rrprn t]N onoix m *i£W

^nxonoi wyo ^Daa mn noxx" ^pSi vax^> *v:x in ,WLl,

y *pyya

•' As far as our early informal ion goes, ftp? was tho technical term for

receiving stripes in tho court of law, as in (he early report in Baraifha

Synh. l(>a; Yer. l.Iagig. II, 78a, IS): "ID1X apy fa "Vy^N ^2"\ N^n

n^nc nnx Dixa nu»y» . . minn }d n^p puw pa» pn rpatr ^nyo*j»

imperii jh nob imx>am n^xnn nnn im-'x nx ; hero i\. Eiiezer b.

Jacob I of Jerusalem before the year 70, who survived tho destruction of

tho Temple, uses himself pavj for scourging, while the account quoted by

him as a tradition has IHIpSl . The strap used is called fiyun, as tho

slalenvnt of K. Akiba in Midr. Psalm and in the manuscripts of it in

David's question has: .T^n nywn n)&, why is the strap suspended?
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smitten, kicks
; the third, when smitten, prays, and the

fourth, when smitten, says to his father, Smite me ! Abra-
ham, when smitten, keeps silence ; when God said to him,
Gen. 22, 2, 'Take now thy son, thine only son, whom thou
lovesfc, even Isaac,.. and offer him there for a burnt-offering',

he could have said to God, Yesterday Thou didst tell me, Gen.

21, 12. 'for in Isaac shall seed be called to thee', and yet it

says, Gen. 22, 3, 'And Abraham rose early in the morning-,

&c.' l Job, when smitten, kicks, as it says, Job 10, 2, ' I will

say unto God, Do not condemn me ; make me know where-
fore Thou contendest with me '. 2 Hezokiah, when smitten,

It was used in tho courts of law, Makk. 3, 12. In Siraeli 22, (>, 'But
stripes and correction aro wisdom at every season', corresponds best
with ")D)D 02W in Prov. 22, 15, as also in Psalm of Solomon 10, 2, where
Rylo-Jamcs point to Is. 50, C> as the source. In tlio parallel in Aggad.
Gen. XI, 2 it reads: n»N'J> W) VDND B»p31 np

1

?? C1

} D))21 Hp>^ B»

vnw |V3 avN m uyai r\\b bm ,m ^n rv^n n nwr»n n»i» vm6
rmir b'nnn JLXTl )2. Cf. bcn-'Azzai in Tos. Berakh. 3, t ; Bacher, I, 115.

1 In Midr. Psalm it reads, 'Tho second, when smitten, laughed, that
was Abraham, as it says, Gen. 17, 17, "Then Abraham fell upon his face,

and laughed ". Abraham was like him who smote his son, and sworo to

smito him
; when he told his son, My son, I havo sworn to smito thee,

tho son said to him, Thou hast the power. When ho smoto him, ho
thought that the son would say, Enough for mo! while, in fact, when
ho had smitten him, tho father said that his smiting was sufficient'.

B liber rightly notes that Gen. 17, 17 is hardly tho appropriate verso to

support tho statement preceding it, and suggests that tho copyist misread
tho original word pniB* as pni5^, and then added on his own account tho
vorso to support tho word wrongly substituted by him. In tho four manu-
scripts the wording is different, < Tho second says, My father is trustworthy
for mo '

: God said to Abraham, Gen. 21, 12, ' In all that Sarah saith unto
thee, hearken unto her voice, &e.', at once Abraham rose in tho morning,
&c.', 21, U ; but could not Abraham conciliate her? Ho rathor said, My
Father is trustworthy for me ; Abraham was like him, &c.

2 Midr. Psalm continues, (8j ' Is it good unto Thee that Thou shouldesfc
oppress? Why am I smitten ? what havo I dono to Thee? Tell me what
my sin is? how many are niino iniquities, sins, and transgressions (13,

28) ? I know that Thou hast the power, and Thou doest to mo such
things. (1G, 18) earth, cover not my blood, and lot my cry havo no
resting place' ! The manuscripts havo : Wo find that Job, when smitten,
kicked against tho chastisements which God had brought upon him, as

it says, 10, 2, &c. Why am I smitten ? What havo I dono to Thoo? tell

me how many sins I havo committed that Thou smitest mo, 10, 3 ? Ho,
while smitten, kicked.
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beseeches (God), as it says, 2 lleg. 20, 2, ' and lie prayed unto

the Lord, &c.'; some say that also JTezekiah, while smitten,

kicks later on; was it for him to say, 2 Keg. 20,3; Is.

38, 3, 'and I have done that which is good in Thy sight"? 1

David said to his Father, Smite me, as it says, Psalm 51, 4,

' Wash me thoroughly from mine iniquity, and cleanse me

from my sin '.2

This full statement of R. Akiba is in itself of great value

for the question of the love and the fear of God, as it

embodies his view of the various attitudes of Jews to

visitations sent by God. As it appears, the least satisfac-

tory oL' the three relatively irreprehensible positions was

taken up by king Hezekiah, as ho prayed to God to free

him from his mortal illness and to withdraw His decree to

terminate his life. That assumption seems to be supported

by the fact that another opinion placed Hezekiah's prayer,

on account of its reference to his merits, on the same low

level as Job's offensive reproaches. But, in any case, such

depreciative, or even disparaging estimate appears to be

harsh and strange, considering that God accepted the king's

prayer and actually prolonged his life by fifteen years. The

unnamed author of the strict view stigmatizes as oya, kick-

ing, Hezekiah's reference to his merits, as also his argument

an-ainst the decree of God to terminate his life. The very

strono- word testifies to the scholar's reprobation of the

king's attitude in pointing to his obedience to God, though

1 In Midr. Psalm : Tlio third, when smitten, besought his friend, that

was Hezekiah, as it says, &c. In tho manuscripts : Tho third, when

smitten, prayed his friend for mercy ; R. Nathan says, Also lie, when

smitten, kicked, as it says, Is. 3S, 11, ' Like a. swallow or a crano so do

I chatter ', which shows that tho punishments of Ho/ok iah were harder

than thoso of Job, cf. Job 10, 20 with Is. 38, 13; Job 19, 20 with Is.

38, 12.

- Midr. Psalm : Tho fourth said, Why is tho strap suspended ? smito

mo with it! such was David, as it says, Psalm 2(5, 1, 'Judge mo, Lord'.

In tho manuscripts : Tho fourth said, Why is tho strap suspended ?

smite mo therewith ', as it says, Psalm 2G, l.&c. ; so Solomon says, Prov.

12, 1, and so David says, Psalm ill, 12, ' Happy is tho man whom Thou,

Lord, chastisest'. Cf. also tho wording in Yalkut Makhiri on Psalm 20, 1.
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it extended to his walking before God throughout the

whole of his life. This judgment of the teacher definitely

and cogently refutes the familiar assumption by the com-

mentators of the New Testament of the Habbis' bookkeeping

of their meritorious and their sinful actions, and of their

presentation of the balance to God in their calamity and

suffering. 1 As to the attitudes of the other two pious

men, 11. Akiba mentions first Abraham's silent submission

to God's contradictory and inscrutable demand, and the

patriarch's unhesitating execution of God's will without

even a word of reference to His earlier assurance of Israel's

great future, find his immediate setting about sacrificing

his son. 2 And even such wordless obedience was not rc-

.

' Cf. the anonymous statement, in Sifro Dent. 3, 23, 20, 701), 'Israel

had two good leaders, Moses and David, the king of Israel, &bw VHI

nnb ;jvb> DipDn jo v^'pa n!» D^aion Drrj'yoa nn^ayn nx rxbrb

by D.TTD^nD rnaan ^ani d^x ^x ^nd nnx irs^ vo , , , Din x^>x

wn x!?x )b frvc tnpDn ^d|j» w\>y> xi?t>* ,n»ai nna nnx, when ti.ey were
pnnislied lor thoir sins, tliey could have referred to their good deeds (lit.

connected the punishments with their merits , hut they asked for the
free consideration of God without any reference to the'ir merits : how
much more should the very smallest of their disciples ask for the con-

sideration of God without any reference to his merits.

2 A synonymous expression is pT))V>) vi?J> i?apD in Sifra Lev. 10, .'J, ITm],

36; Daraitha Zebah. 115h, cf. K. Jeremiah h. Eleazar in 'Eruh. 10 a top:
After the sudden death of Nadab and Ahihu, when Aaron learnt from
Moses that his sons had been known to God, 'JJVp Yi2& pHX ))W fVO

j^d prim vby bipnn bi "nox pvo ,inp*nu> by -\w ^a-pi pn^ mpon
noix xin hd^ n^ by\ ,\b ^innm 'rb on now xin nn vp by ,)b ns*

nano cnxy D^ny pnvj» dinu> D^ny bib D'ny ,nani? nyi nvj'r6 ny, he
kept silence and was rewarded for his silence; from hero (ho scholars
deduced that it is a good sign for him who accepts upon him ^God's judg-
ment) and keeps silence. Ho David said, Psalm 37, 7, ' He silent, to the

Lord )b bb)nr,n) ; and Solomon said, Ecel. 3, 7, 'There is a limn for

silence, there is a time for speaking*. In Zehah. the first proof reads:

pwu> nx D^n D^bn *\b ^d»u> »d ^y ^ ,^ ^uinm 'rh on, even if

IIo causes slain after slain to fall to thee, bo thou silent. Cf. the state-

ment of R. Tahlifa of Caesarea in Dent. r. 1 , 17; Duber, C,*01p^
, p. 21,

no. i«): n^na jmx "pap pmD* yby vxa dx \b ^hnnm ino, if

chastisements befall thee, receive them with trembling. Of the man
who just lost a near relative by death, Daraitha Berakh. 19a bottom says,
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garded by R. Akiba as an attitude of the highest religions

standard, though in his list he mentioned it first. David's

attitude was the purest and the highest in its religious and

moral value, ns he not only submitted without any com-

plaint or question to the visitation indicted by God, but

even asked Him for further chastisements in order that he

might obtain forgiveness of his sins. 1

Tlio friends of the deceased sit down and read the JJCB', but lie sits

down and is silent, they rise and recite tlio prayer, but bo vises and

acknowledges tlio judgment of God as just. In »ho legendary accounts

about R. Eloa/.ar b. R. Simeon (before tbe year 200), when a police

official in tbe service of tlio Roman administration in Galilee, be delivered

several Jews to the Roman courts to be put to death ;
be was later on

afraid lost ho might have delivered up to death innocent men. and he

received upon him, of his own free will, chastisements, niD* n^JJ ?3p,

and became a leper, Baba mes. 81 b top. He regulated his pains by

inviting thoin in the evening and by sending them away in the morning,

in order not to be diverted from the study of the Torab ; and bis wife

reported to tbe patriarch R. Yehudah 1 that her husband nW il^y kip

mirO. In Baba mes. 85 n top it is slated that his chastisements came

for love and went away for love ; and also K. Yehudah I .-aid that chastise-

ments are beloved, and he received such upon him for thirteen years. In

Tnnh. D^DDu'D 11 , in an anonymous statement God asks Job which of the

two visitations ho would prefer, poverty or illness, and Job replied,

I. accept any chastisements in the world except poverty. In Gen. r. 1,7

R. Yishak," about, tlio year ;500, in interpreting Jer. 10, 10 and Psalm

119, lob, says, Whatever decree (of visitation Thou deerecst (o come

upon Thy creatures, they acknowledge Thy judgment as just and accept

it, in faith, and no one is in doubt so as to say that two Bowers gave the

Torab or two Bowers created tlio world. In Gen. r. 9, 5 R. Simeon b.

Lakish says (hat God will give a double reward to the righteous, as they

were not liable to taste death, but accepted upon them the taste of death
;

and lie will inllict double punishment upon the sinners, as the righteous

who were not liable to die accepted upon thorn death on account of the

sinners. See Bacher, Balaest. Amoriier, I, H(>. Cf. the statement of

the school of B. Yannai in Berakh. (KMi about the merit of the disciple

who receives the master's reproaches in silence. About Aaron's silence

in his misfortune see the words of B. Yose the priest addressed to his

master B. Yohanan b. Zakkai in ABN, XIV, .50 a top.

1 An anonymous statement in Sifre Dent. .'I, 2:5, 'JO, 70b has: ?3 ^N

niw'y W C'nyaiN -ON n s33n ^an .DTiya-lX, All the punishments that

came upon David were doubled, as if says, 2 Sam. 12,0, < And he shall

restore the lamb twice fourfold' (instead of four, Exod. 21, :57) ; B.llanan-

yah says, DTUmN means the square of four, sixteen.
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The praise bestowed on David for his piety, read into the

verse by R. Akiba, rests on the generally accepted view of

the Rabbis that all sufferings of the righteous men, except

temptations as those of Abraham and Job, are sent by God
for the purpose of purging away the few sins which they as

human beings naturally commit. That was the belief of the

ancient pious men; 1 and also R. Akiba's colleague R. Ishmael

held- that suffering had an atoning effect; 1 and death, not

the natural one at the conclusion of a ripe age, but an early,

premature end completed God's pardon of even grave trans-

gressions;1 80 David's present chastisement has already had

a purifying effect, so that his prayer for a further, thorough

washing of his sins by God is interpreted by 11. Akiba as

a request for more afflictions. About one hundred .and sixty

years before R. Akiba, the author of the Psalms of Solomon
voiced the same religious belief. So he declared, 10, 1,

' Blessed is the man whom the Lord rcmembereth with

reproving: and he is turned aside from the way of evil by

affliction, that he may be cleansed from sin, lest ho abound

therein. (2) He that prepareth his back for stripes shall

be cleansed : for the Lord is gracious unto such as patiently

abide chastening. (14, 1) Faithful is the Lord unto them

1 Somali. Ill end ; Gen. rnb. 02, 2 ; Biichlor, Typos, 111 ff. ; sec further

82S ff.

2 Haraitha Yoma 80a ; Tos. 5, S; Yer. VIII, 45c, 5 ; Mekhil. Exod.

20, 7, 08 b ff. ; Bnclier, Tannaitcn, I, 250 ; of. Midi*. Psalm 8, 3 ; 8, I.

3 In Mekhil. Exoil. 21, 27,85 b R. Ishmael says, As tho slavo regains

his person from his master through sufforing, Exod. 21, 20. 27, how much
more does man regain his person life) through suffering from God, as it

says, Psalm 118, 18, 'Tho Lord hath chastened mo sore ; but He hath not

given mo over unto death'. His death was decreed on account of his

sins, but God sent upon him suffering instead, and through that lie

regained his doomed life. Cf. Is. 40, 2.

4 Therefore tho criminal immediately before his execution by a Jewish

court of Justice prayed in his last confession: ?3 ?y mDD ^JIIVD NDD
TlWiJ, May my deatli be nn atonement for all my iniquities, Syuli. 0, 2

;

Baraithn -1-1 b ; Tos. «.), 5 ; Yer. VI, 28 b, 02. Accordingly, tho martyr by
his untimely and violent death would attain to the complete forgiveness

of all his sins. About R. Nehemiah's relevant statement in Sifro Dent.

0, 5, 82, 78 1) seo further, p. 18S.
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that love Him in truth: oven unto such as abide His chasten-

ing. (13, 8) For He will admonish the righteous as a be-

loved son : and His chastening is as that of the firstborn.

(3, 4) The righteous man despiscth not when he is chastened

by the Lord ; his good pleasure is continually before the

Lord. (5) The righteous stumblcth and justifieth the Lord
;

he fallcth and looketh to see what God will do unto him.

(11) The sinner stumblcth and curseth his own life, the day

of his birth and his mother's pangs '. This writer voices the

old, biblical conviction that all afflictions of man come from

God, and that not only the sinner but also the righteous is

chastised by Him. 1 In visiting the latter God's object is to

turn him aside from the path of evil into which ho has

exceptionally strayed, and to prevent him from departing

further from his usual right course, and, at the same time,

to cleanse him from the sins which he has so far committed.

In thus chastising the righteous, God is not harsh, but deals

with him gently, 2 as a loving father punishes his son, or his

firstborn whom ho loves specially and whom he only corrects

to load him back into tho right path. As he knows God's

purpose in afflicting the righteous, the good man, even when

stumbling under the weight of the visitation, should neither

say nor think that it was undeserved, as he was free from

sin, but he should acknowledge the justice of God in inflict-

ing upon him such chastisements. And even when these

are so severe as to bring him down to the ground, he should

give further consideration to God's purpose and His possible

intentions in his case. Not only should ho not murmur

against God, but ho should also regard himself happy that

He visits him, and bear his sufferings patiently, as such

attitude is an expression of man's love of God in truth.

He must, moreover, heed the warning given by the afflictions

and must not despise them, but evince readiness to repent.

1 Cf. JudithS, 27, 'But tho Lord doth scourge them that conio near

unto Him, to admonish them'.
" Tos. Ncgn'im ('», 7: |Vm3 N^S* D1NH flN p Dp»H |\X1, of. Wisdom

11, 9; 12, 2.10. 22-27.
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He should not follow the wny of (.ho sinner, evidently Job,

who, when grievous suffering was inflicted on him by Cod,

cursed the day of his birth in Job 3, 3 ft'., his life and even

his mother's pangs ol' childbirth.

These ideas were, to a great extent, already enunciated

by the author of Job 5, 17, 'Behold, happy is the man
whom God correctcth

;
therefore despise not thou the chas-

tening of the Almighty. (18) For lie maketh sore, arid

bindeth up; He woundeth, and His hands make whole'.

Dillmann's note on the passage bears closely on our problem,

'The gem of the whole speech is that sufferings are chastise-

ments by God, the loving, merciful God, for the betterment

of man and for his salvation. Man would despise them by

anger and contrariness, 1 and accept them by repentance

and a submissive and humble mind'. So also Psalm 94, 12

teaches, ' Happy is the man whom Thou instructest, O Lord,

and teachest out of Thy law; (12) that Thou mayest give

him rest from the days of evil, until the pit is digged for

the wicked'. And Pro v. 3, 11, 'My son, despise not the

chastening of the Lord, neither spurn thou His correction;

(12) for whom the Lord loveth He correcteth,2even as a father

the son in whom he delighteth '. :i But the biblical ideas

were developed and carried further in the Psalms of Solo-

mon, in so far as they introduced in explicit words both

the object of cleansing and the purifying effect of sull'ering.

They also insist that the man afflicted, instead of complain-

ing and murmuring, should rather prepare his back for

additional strokes, that is, ho should examine himself and
his past actions, as he is sure to find that he deserves

severer punishments than those inflicted on him, for the

loving and merciful God does not punish to the extent of

1 This wrong altitude is lernied in Job 5, 17 : DN»n i?N ^y ^DO.
and in Pro v. .'5, Jl : lnrDtfD )'pD ^N1 DNBD bii "03 'n nDIO, DN»
and y)p.

'-'

<;f. Willi (liat the later Rabbinic H3HN ?B> jniD", J?. Joshua b. Levi

in (Spii. rnh. J)2, 1 ; Tanh. ypD IJ. 10, T?. Yohanan in Jiurakli. 6a bottom.
:
< CI". Dout. 8, 5; Judith 8, 27; Siracli IS, M ; Apoc. Baruch 13, 10.
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man's deserts 1
; therefore lie should prepare his mind for

more affliction deserved.2 The Psalms also emphasize that

man's love of God demands patience and submission in

affliction, as one hundred and fifty years later 11. Joshua b.

Hyrkanos proved from Job's firm trust in Him, even if He

should kill him by His visitations, that Job had served

God for the love of Him ; and that patience and submission

obtain for the afflicted man forgiveness, whereas cursing-

is the way of the sinner. ;! An original idea also seems

1 Cf. Sifre Dent. G, 5, !52, 78 b : 11. Moil' says, It is written in Dout. 8, 5,

'And thou shalt consider in thy heart, that, as a man ehasteneth

his son, so the Lord thy God ehasteneth tlieo', Thou and thy heart know

the deeds which thou hast done and the chastisements which I have

brought upon thee, (and thou shalt find that) I have not brought upon

thee (chastisements) to the extent of the deeds done by thee. Cf. Apoc.

Baruch 78, 5, ' For what ye have suffered is disproportioned to what ye

have done' ; Barailha Berakh. 19 n bottom ; Dout. r. 2, 28.

2 In Prov. 11, 511, 'Behold, the righteous shall be requited in the

earth ; how much more the wicked and the sinner !' The punishment of

the righteous on earth, during his lifetime, for tbo few sins which ho

has committed seems to be taken for granted.
:! With this should be compared 1?. Akiba's statement in Mekhil. E.vod.

20, 2;5, 72 b, 'Ye shall not do with Mo' means: ye shall not behave

towards Me in the way in which others behave towards their gods : when

prosperity comes to them, they honour their gods, . . . but when calamity bo-

falls them, they curse their gods, Is. 8, 21 ; but ye give recognition whether

I bring to you prosperity or aflliction. And again in Sifre Dout, (>. 5, 82,

78 a, on 'And thou shalt love (he Lord thy God . . . with all thy might',

K. Akiba says, As it is written ' with all thy soul', how much more is it

thy duty to love Him with all thy might? why then state it ? But it

means : with whatever measure He measures to thee, whether the measuro

of prosperity or the measure of chastisement (love Him). In an anony-

mous Barai'lha in liaba bath. 15 b it stales, There was a pious man

among the Gentiles, Job was his name, who only came into the world to

receive bis reward; when (iod brought upon him visitations and be

began to blaspheme and to revile, tied doubled bis reward in this world

in order to drive him from the world-to-come (in Yer. Soliili V, 20 d, 11 :

H«n *31 ^n). In Baraitha in Kiddusb. -10 b ; ARN, XXXIX, 00 a top K.

Eleazar b. K. Sadok says, God bestows prosperity in fulness upon the

sinners in this' world, in order to drive them (from tho world-lo-come)

and give them as their portion the lowest stop (of Oohinnoin). In Pesikt.

7!5 a ; Gen. r. !J:J, 1 and parallels K. Akiba says, God bestows prosperity and

well-being in fulness in this world and pays the sinners for (be few good

deeds done by them in this world, in order to punish them in (ho world-

to-come. In ARN, XXXII, 17 a R. Eleazar b. Parla in explaining Gen.
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to be the duty of the righteous to justify God in affliction, 1

an obligation so prominent in Pabbinic statements
of the first and second centuries. 2 And already more
than a century before the Psalms of Solomon Sirach ex-

pressed an instructive view on suffering, (2, 1) * My son,

if thou comest to serve the Lord, prepare thy soul for

temptation. (2) Set thy heart aright, and constantly en-

dure, and make no haste in time of calamity. (3) Cleave
unto Him, and depart not, that thou mayest be increased

at the latter end. (4) Accept whatsoever is brought upon
thee, and be long-suffering in the changes of thy humiliation.

(5) For gold is tried in the fire, and acceptable men in the

furnace of humiliation. (6) Put thy trust in Him, and He
will help thee: order thy ways aright, and set thy hope on
Him '. The man whom Sirach viewed here had lately resolved
to serve God and to order his life and his conduct according
to His will. As he had no experience of the vicissitudes of

life and of the trials to which the character of man might
be exposed, the sudden attack of some serious calamity
might shake his trust in God ; and therefore he was first

warned of the probable coming of troubles and then advised
to prepare and to fortify his soul for the test. Sirach
meant the firm resolution based on a knowledge of God's

0, 3 says, God said, I shall not judge thorn until 1 havo first given to
them their double reward. When B. Simeon b. Yohai once visited tlio

sick, ho found n man swollen and suffering from a diseaso of (ho intes-
tines, and uttering blasphemies against God; R. Simoon said to him,
Instead of blaspheming thou shouldst pray for mercy for thyself, AKN,
XLI, 05 h. In Midr. Tannaim Deut. IS, 13, 111 on Dent. IS, 13, 'Thou
shalt be whole-hearted with the Lord thy God', R. Eliozor b. Jacob says,

Thou shalt not criticize the chastisements, pIDVl "UlN nmnn N^>, and
so David said, Psalm 131, 1, 'Lord, my heart is not haughty, nor mi no
eyes lofty', for I havo not criticized my Creator, "))p nnN TVimn {•*!?{£».

Note that in the first half of tho statement the criticism refers to tho
chastisements and in the second half to God Himself, as in Midr. Psalm
20, 2 in the text of tho edition, as the verso adduced shows, Job kicked
against God, while in tho wording of tho four manuscripts quoted by
Buberit reads: n"2pn vi>J> N'UnP jniD^ UJftl, ho kicked against the
chastisements which God had brought upon him.

1 Cf. Psalm 51, 0; Lam. 1, 18; 2 Chron. 12, 0.
2 Cf. Baraitha Berakh. 10a bottom.
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intentions in trying man and of sufferings as a gauge of

character, 1 not to lose patience, but to hold out, when God

should send upon him any affliction, and to submit without

murmuring to any visitation. Even in the greatest adver-

sity ho should cleave to God and not be moved from his

trust in Him, for He will help him, if only ho continues to

walk in the straight path. (2,11)' He i'orgiveth sins, and

saveth in time of affliction. (17) They that fear the Lord

will prepare their hearts, (18) and will humble their souls

in His sight, saying, We will fall into the hands of the

Lord, and not into the hands of men : for as His majesty

is, so also is His mercy'. This seems to refer to some

grave visitation that threatens to overwhelm even the God-

fearing man, but in which only one attitude is open to

him : to accept the adversity in humility and to submit to

God's decree in the fullest trust and confidence.-

7. But in 11. Akiba's statement in Semah. VIII. Job not

only did not bear his afflictions patiently, but oven kicked,

nyn, against them, and spoke in vehement language against

God who had sent the trying disease upon him. The Hebrew

root denotes in Dent. 32, 15 the kicking out of the well-

fed ox against his master, 1
' and the same in the Rabbinic

literature l and the Targums ; in 1 Sam. 2, 29 the priests kick

against God's sacrifices, meaning in a transferred sense

their contemptuous treatment. The same connotations,

literal and transferred, are to bo found frequently in

1 A man who is acceptable to God is tested *>))) nl33, Is. IS, 10, in the

crucible of calamity, not humiliation.

* See J.Q.K. 13, 1923, J8« ff. ; U, 1923, 531V.

3 In Midi-. Tannaim Dent. 32, 15, 1«.U ; Sifro Dent. 32, 15, US, 13Ga

K. Simeon b. Yohai illustrated Dyil in the text by the caso of a man who

had a calf which ho patted, scratched and fed with vetches in order to

plough with it later on. When it grow up and the master put the yoke

upon it, it jumped and broko the yoko and its polos, Jer. 2, 20 ;
seeTargum

on Hos. 4, 10.

* K g. K. Iloshn'yah in Berakh. 32 a says, This is like tho man who had

a loan cow of a largo build ; when ho had fed her with vetches and she

kicked out against him, ho said, What caused it that thou kiekedst out

against me? tho vetches with which I fed thee.
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Rabbinic statements, and a few characteristic instances will

suffice for their illustration. In an old Baraitha it is re-

lated how Miryani, of the pricstl}' division of Bilgah, who

had renounced Judaism and married a Syrian officer, 1 on

the occasion when the Greeks entered into the Temple,

kicked with her sandal against the altar and addressed

it with words of taunt.- In Rabh's account, based on

an early report, of the gradual organization of the elemen-

tary instruction in Palestine, at a certain stage of its

progress the authorities instituted that teachers be placed

in every district, and youths of sixteen or seventeen years

of age were brought to them ; but an}' youth with whom
the teacher was angry kicked against him and went a\vay. :!

Here, of course, it denotes disobedience, rebellion, as uyn

in Dent. 32, 15 is rendered in the anonymous Baraitha 1 by

11D, and the latter is applied to the rebellious attitude to

God of the generation of the Hood, the inhabitants of

Sodom, the builders of the tower of Babel/' the generation

of the desert, the ten tribes and the generation ot
!

the

Messiah. Similarly R. Simeon b. Yohai illustrated the word

by the case of a man who spoiled his calf by too much

attention and fed it with vetches, but when it grow up and

' suukaii 50).: '3a bv n^non nuxno nrvn b^r\b d^v iD^ao
rUUOn, see Rubbinovicz. .

2 In Tos. Sukkah -I, 28: n3T» ?V U3 ?V H? nnBttl, she boat upon (ho

roof of tin; al tin-. When Titus entered into the Sanctuary, ARN, I, 2b,

according to tbo correct..!- reading in Yalkut Makhii-i Psalm \W, 21 :

natan aa bv na» rvm nu mi^r np!?B>, iu> took a mi in his immi ami

boat with it upon tho altar. See Sehechtor.

a Haba bath. 21 a : NXM 13 UJ73B vbv DJN3 U"\ rpflB> V31 ;
so in P.iiraitha

Solah 22a: YV*U1 )b ^3 N^ PP '* explained: CJDttn D3D TD^D H»

Vni3n3, as a .scholar who kicks against his musters; in Yor. HI, I'.ta.Ki

|V^D '1 says: 13DJ3 D^H3 nf3K» ip^D3 t^L" min3 ^1*13 Wnt^ HI, ono

who is very learned in Uio Torah before his time and despises men

superior to him. Here ,*1T3 correspond,- with L3V3.

' Silre Dent, :J2, 1 .">, ."118, l.'Wa ;
Midr. Tannaim Dout. 92, 15, MM.

6 Tanh. n3 18 end : ^H3tt 1PJH U3JJ31 U 1TIOC *S bv *|N, 15. 28 : bv S|ts*

WO? S D; Yelaindcnu ri3 .'l.'i, (!riiiiliut D^DIp^H 1DD VI, 85 b
:
»31 IttN

,bl)U YW) M2]}2) 13 HTC ^D ^y SfS N3rD 13 N3N, R. Abba b. Kahana

'uses both verbs next to each other of the builders of the lower.
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its master put the yoke upon it to plough with it, it jumped

and broke the yoke. 1 There is no doubt that also 11. Simeon

explained the word to mean : to rebel.

As in 11. Akiba's statement about Job in connexion with

chastisements, Djn was used by his master Nalumi of Gimzo

in very characteristic circumstances, similar to those of Job

and on account of that very instructive for the problem of

man's right attitude to suffering. A report,2 according to

its language and style a Baraitha, relates that Nahum of

Gimzo was blind in both eyes, both his hands were stumped,

both his feet crippled and the whole of his body was full

of disease (leprosy) ; ho was bedridden in a shaky house,

and the logs of his bed were placed in bowls filled with

water to prevent ants from coining upon him. When one day,

on account of the unsafe state of his house, his disciples

wanted to remove his bed and him and to clear out the

furniture, ho said to them, My sons, clear out the furniture

first and my bed afterwards ; for ye may rest assured that,

so long as I am in the house, it will not collapse. When
after the removal of the furniture and of his bed the house

collapsed, his disciples said to him, Master, as thou art

a perfect righteous man, why hath such calamity befallen

thee? Ho said to them, My sons, I caused it to mj'solf : when
one day I was in the road on my way to the house of my
father-in-law with three asses loaded with food, drink and

every kind of delicacies, a poor man met me, stopped me
and said to me, Master, provide for me (some support)

!

I asked him to wait till I had unloaded the ass, but before

I had the time to unload the ass, his soul had departed

from him. I throw myself upon him and said, Mine eyes

that spared not thine eyes shall be blind, my hands that

spared not thy hands shall be stumped, and my feet that

spared not thy foot shall bo crippled ; and my mind was

not satisfied until I had said, My whole body shall be full

of disease ! When his disciples then said to him, Woe to us

that wo sec thco in this state ! he replied, Woe would bo to

» Seo p. 175, note 3.
2 Ta'nn. 21 a.
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me, if ye did nob see me in this state. In searching his

past deeds Nahum discovered the cause of his terrible ill-

ness in his delay on one single occasion to feed a starving-

poor man who had appealed to him by the usual, in no way

urgent request for assistance. This self-blame of Nahum
is sufficient to characterize the Rabbinic conception of the

duties implied in Jewish charity as to its urgency and its

degree. More relevant, however, to our investigation is

Nahum's last remark : not only did he as a righteous man

not criticize, nor complain of, the terrible affliction sent upon

him by God, but he even declared it fully deserved and

brought on by himself. Consequently, ho not only had

resigned himself to it, but even added the remarkable

declaration that it would be bad and unfortunate for him,

if God had not inflicted upon him the horrible disease of

leprosy that had so far maimed his limbs and blinded

his eyes. He thought it unnecessary to explain the mean-

ing of his last words to his disciples, as he presumed that

they knew the principle and understood its implications:

if God had not punished him for his sin during his lifetime on

earth, he would have to expect the punishment duo for it

in the world to come, possibly be even deprived of a share

in it, which, unlike the torment here, would bo an eternal

loss. It was the doctrine which Jl. Akiba, one of his dis-

ciples, later enunciated explicitly and fully and also applied

practically.

The much shorter parallel account J exhibits only some

minor differences in the explanation of the origin of

Nahum's disease, but in his last statement adds a detail

of special interest. The report reads, 'When Nahum of

Gimzo was taking a present to the house of his father-in-

law, he met a man smitten with leprosy who asked him for

' assistance to be taken from among the goods which he was

carrying. Nahum promised to give him some food on his

return ; but when on coining back he found the man dead,

Nahum, in turning towards him, said, " May the eyes that

i Yor. Shokal. V, -lOu, 11.
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saw thee and received thee not, be closed, the hands that

ottered not a gift be maimed, and the feet that hastened not

to give thee assistance bo broken!" and all this befell

Nahuin ,

l When 11. Akiba went to see him and said to

him, Woe to mo that I sec thee in snch a state! Nahum
said, Woe to me that I see not thee in that state ! When
11. Akiba asked, Why cursest thou me? Nahnm replied, 2

And why kickest thou against chastisements 1 ' By which

of his remarks had R. Akiba done so '\ As at the sad sight

of his master's wlioH)' maimed and disfigured body he called

out Woo ! he regarded and declared his sufferings to be

a grievous visitation ; and as he also knew that God Him-

self had inflicted them, he rashly called the great calamity

sent by God, terrible, and one that should not have befallen

his master. That was an implied criticism of God's will

and decree in this instance, and that attitude of R. Akiba

was termed by Nahnm 'kicking against' visitations sent by

God. On the other hand. Nahnm himself bore all his

excruciating pains patientty, and as he regarded them as

fully deserved for all his delay in ottering food to the poor

leper, he was glad and oven rejoiced at them. As he

expressed his keen regret that R. Akiba was not also

visited by similar grievous afflictions, he evidently regarded

chastisements not as a calamity unwelcome and hateful,

but as a great boon designed by the loving Father in heaven

for the salvation of His children whom He loved, for the

removal of the few sins of the righteous man in order to

turn him by the warning through purging afflictions back

into the right path, to cleansehim from his few transgressions

and to bring him forgiveness/' So long as R. Akiba enjoys

a life not disturbed by visitations of a grave nature, his

sins,— for the best and most cautious Jew cannot possibly bo

' It is lo ho noted that tho punishments called down upon himself by

Nahum and executed by God are based on tho principle of measure for

measure. Seo Hiicblor, Types, 108, 1 ; Psalms of Solomon, 2, 11-17.

3 Of Midr. Tannaiin Deu(. 25, 3, 1(5-1

.
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free from errors of some kind or other,—remain without

forgiveness, and will have to be purged after his death in

Gehinnom

;

T
it is therefore, in Nuhunr s view, unfortunate

that Akiba is not subjected by God to sufferings as groat as

his master's.

In the same sense as his master Nahum, It. Akiba him-

self terms Job's criticism of, and his rebellious attitude to,

God for inflicting leprosy upon him, kicking, I3y3,
2 as ho

reproached God in unseemly, unmeasured and offensive ex-

pressions, like ' Thou condemncst me, Thou contendest with

me', meaning: without justification. If he did not attain

to king David's standard who, while suffering, had asked

God for additional visitation, nor to the degree of Abra-

ham's piety who had submitted in silence to the terrible

demand of God to sacrifice Isaac, nor approached the

religious level of king He/.okiah who had prated for the

removal of the decree of his impending death, Job should

have pondered his sins and repented, but should certainly

not have called God an arbitrary and unjust Judge; 5 nor

1 Soo R. Yol.innnn about Job in Aggnd. C4on. LXI, 121, 3.

2 Cf. the anonymous illustration of this by tlio conduct of a drunken

soldier against the Roman administration in a Palestinian town in Exod.

r. 30, 11.

3 In an anonymous statement of, no doubt, Amoraic date, in Yelamdenu

Deut. 0^3 1, Griinhut, D^p^H 1BD V, 155 b ff. ; Tanh. D*3W 1 ; B. 3
;

Yalkut Makhiri Psalm 75), 10, * If ye ask, Why aro tho nations of the

world deserving destruction, whilo we continue to exist? it is because,
when chastisements como upon thorn, thoy kick against thorn and
mention not tho name of God, whilo Israel, whon chastisements como
upon them, humble themselves and call upon tho Name of God, Psalm

11(5, 3.4'. Accordingly, kicking is the opposite of humble submission.

In Posikt. rab. 35, 100b, 2. God says of Israel, I have brought upon them
in this world, in every generation and at all times chastisomonts, and
they kicked not against them. Cf. also R. llama in Exod. rab. 3S, 3. In

Yelamdenu ff131 18, Griinhut, D^DIp^n 1SD V, Ola; Tanh. Cinm B.i,

p. 3 a : -ID1N1 ,D£H1 ^m 31D TDDT n"3pn!> flSJ? ,)b ^flDm 'rk DH
f?i\>v nin *6n jm uyao n\in bx p-nD« ybv wan dn

;
d\i^ ^ron

ntj>ya nnx i^dn pin na ybv bip ,'nb on ino -inx -m , M)n2
^rVN )b vbtop \n 3VN 1»NB> V33 r\"2pr\ bw M3& bv ^n, on Psalm 37, 7

;

Threni 8, 2G ; Psalm 12, 6 tho unnamed teacher says, 'If Ho brings upon
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have dared declare himself free from all sin and demand

of God the reason for smiting him. 1 As mentioned above

(p. 174), instead of the term D]}2 some scholars use in con-

nexion with chastisements sent by God the verb nmn,

criticize. So R. Eliezor b. Jacob 2 on Deut. 18, 13, ' Thou

shalt be whole-hearted with the Lord thy God ', said, ' Thou

shalt not criticize the chastisements, and so David said,

Psalm 131, 1, " Lord, my heart is not haughty, nor mine

eyes lofty ", 1 have not criticized my Creator '. On Malachi

2, 6, ' lie walked with Me in peace and in uprightness ',

the anonymous Baraitha says of Aaron 3
: He criticized not

God, just as Abraham had not criticized. The latter is said

theo chast isomonts, kick not against them, but accept thorn like dnnces (?),

or accept God's judgment upon thee, oven if thou shouldst be slain for tho

Name of God', as Job 13, 15 said, 'Though Ho slay mo, yet will I trust

in Him '. See above, p. 1GS, note 2 tho statement of R. Tahlifa of Caosarea

on tho same verso. In Tanh. DH^m B. 10 in an anonymous statement

Isaac says to Jacob, Whenever distress befalls thy brother Esau, ho

begins to blaspheme and to revile ; but when chastisements befall theo,

subdue thy passion and provoke not with thy voice thy Creator, for

if thou shalt talk lightly with thy voice, tho hands of Esau will search

theo. Hero for kicking blasphemy and reviling are substituted, tho anti-

thesis is self-control ; so also in Exod. rab. 31, 3 ; Tanh. D'OD^B 8 ;

Yalkut Makhiri Psalm 11, 3 : God proves tho poor, whether he can accept

chastisements without turning angry ; if ho stands tho test, and kicks

not, &c.
1 Cf. R. Nathan in Sifrd Num. 12, 19, 104 : God informed Miryam and

Aaron of their offenco against Mosos and then decreed tho ban against

thorn, in order that they should not demand, as Job 10, 2 did, ' Make mo
know wherefore Thou eonteiidest with mo'.

2 Midr. Tannaim Deut. IS, 13, 111 : N^ . , . jniD^H inN* ininn N?C

"01p "iriS
4 TTVnn; also in HObR. Eliezor "IDpn in tho parallel to tho anony-

mous Baraitha in Hngig. 11 b: DlpOfl "OVl inN "imnn N^J>, Thou shalt

not criticize God's ways; Mekhil. R. Simoon Exod. 12, 29, 22: 1,T N^C

. , . i^sj3 n^i .W nw naa qvow tfjn p-nrnn jnmnDi pnu»v

3 Sifrn Lev. 10, -4, 40 n ; Lov. rab. 3, : N^> /flN ^H -ni^SM ob&2

ornnx nmn t&v Tiia Q,|Pm nnN "
in

"
in -

0f Abral,am K
-

Eliczor b -

R. Yoso says in Baraitha Synh. Ilia: D.TUN b]i Tpi>» DM3VS fl»3 nn

-jiob» n» J? n»N nS wi» bv nmn s6i hb> ^xn apjn prvs* ,
'
God said

to Moses, See, I revealed Mysolf several times to Abraham, Isaac and

Jacob as God Almighty, and thoy neither criticized My character nor

asked Me, What is Thy name?' In Baba bath, lob R. Yonathan b.
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by 11. Eliezer b. 11. Yosd in the Baraitha not to have criticized

God's dealings with men. The meaning of the term is

evident from the explanation of 'The llock, His work is

perfect', Dent. 32, 4, in the anonymous Baraitha, 1 'His

dealings with all human beings are perfect, and we must
not criticize the ways of God even as far as the slightest

wrong to man'. And 11. Yishak, either the Tanna of the

second century or the Amora of the middle and the third

quarter of the third centuiy, interpreted 2 'all that were
enfeebled in thy rear', Deut. 25, 18, 'They are those

whispering against Thee, the}'' who criticized God's ways',

as it says, Exod. ] 7, 7, 'They tried the Lord, saying, Is

the Lord among us, or not 1
'.

The term for criticizing God in the same statement of 11.

Yishak is different in Pesiktha rabbathi l!
: im Nlip ; and as

the term is otherwise not found cither in Baraithas in the

Talmuds or in the Tannaitic Halakhic Midrash works, it is

doubtful whether it was used there by the Tanna 11. Yishak
and in another passage by 11. Simeon b. Yohai, 4 or it is in both

statements due to the re-telling Haggadist of the third or

fourth centuiy, for otherwise only scholars of that period

employ the term. So 11. Levi in the second half of the third

Eloazar of tlio middle of tlio third century, in using the continuation
of the Baraitha quoted says of Abraham, 'Even when ho found no
place for burying Sarah until ho purchased the cave for four hundred
silver shekels, he criticized not God's character. Cf. *p~inN p in Aggad.
Cant. 1, 4, 15, 350.

1 Si fro Deut. 32, .1, 307, 132 b: \S«3 f>3 ^V n»^B> in^D ,1^D DM3H

. mitt !>ts> r6iw ^bn vnnD nnx nmni? pxi D^yn
2 Midr. Tannaim Deut. 25, 18, 170: prii*' ttl nEN ,*pnriN D^BTWn ^3

n»NJB> pajn n"3pn $>b> vnno ins p->mn& vnc )bn /pinx pprtan b
pN dn umpa 'n u»n frrb ; Pesikt. 21 b.

3
12, 53 a: Nl1p n\1B> V0 !?D ,T">nK D^'fttH ^3 1HD "WIN pn^ *2"\

, linnpn 'n w*n r\"npn nnx nan
* In Tanh. Nlfn tt 2 ; Yalkut Makhiri l'salm «.M, 1-1 R. Simeon b. Yohai

fiays, If a man loses a son by death, WIN flSHO }2T)W "Wl N*np NiT t6

. . n"3pnp, ho must not reproach (God), for the son will reconcile him
to God.
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century says,1
' Because Job complained and said, " He that

would break me with a tempest, and multiply my wounds

without causc",God has brought all these chastisements upon

me without cause'.2
It. Haninah b. Papa says, 3

• Had Job not

complained, he would have been mentioned in the daily

prayer next to the patriarchs as follows : God of Abraham,

God of Isaac, God oi' Jacob and God of Job'. In inter-

preting Abraham's question to God, Lord God, whereby

shall I know that I shall inherit it?' Gen. 15, 8, II. Hama

b. Haninah said,4 He did not say so as one who complained,

but merely asked, 'By what merit shall I inherit itV 5

And with the words n"3pn bv vnn» irux governed by imn,

*wn N^P also is connected in the statement of" It. Simon,

about the year 5>70-300,c 'He who says in his prayer to

God, " Thy mercies reach the nest of a bird", implies thereby,

" but me Thy mercies have not reached", and complains by

that of God's ways '. And in connexion with the visitations

of Job an anonymous statement 7 declares, ' Happy is the

man who, when chastisements befall him, subdues his anger

1 Tank, ynm o ; «. 8 : ^Die» myc>3 new new ian Nip 3VSC *sb

"bv i^sn piiDM bz nx wan n"3pn Dan b]} ,oan »yss n3im ;
in Aggad.

Genes. LXI, 1 anonymously : 1SD .intf fl» \b DHBIN 3VN bv W3n pi

ian vXmpi ybV W3P P"»D«n bv, and so his friends told Job, Why art

thou distressed at'the chastisements that hnvo befallen thee, and why

art (hou complaining? Job 9, 17. Cf. SilYc zuta Num. 27, M, ICO.

a N. Brull in Jahrbiieher VIII, 18S7, 188 thinks that the statement

was originally based on Job 28, 25, where the synonymous nil and mj>D

formod the basis of tho whole llaggadic exposition. The parallel in Lev.

nib. 15, 3 does not include tho part about Job.

3 l'esikt. rah. -17, 189 b : n!>Bn3 VV3V DnEWJ> DB>3 ian Nip S? \?*$

,3VN wbtft DnDix vn p 3py* m?ni prrc» m^n omavX \-6k

« Gon. v. -LI, 14, Thcodor : N^NW N11p3 i6 TON rW3n "13 Nttn ^31

niDt HI ^3 1^ TON ; 10 > 2 '» I^"' 101') 1'alilst. Amoriier I, 45S. 3.

* Cf. Mokhil. Exod. 12, 1, 2b top : n\YC H^D |3 11133 NSItt ,mN pi

D1pm *JD^> DVinO.
« Yer. Bornkh. V, 9 c, 20: bv LVn NlipD |WD ^31 D^3 pnJP U1

wan xb v^r\ miN ^>yi T»m wan -nss }p ^y n"3pn bv vniTO

.f^ni

v l'esikt. rab. -17, 189 b bottom : 1^>\X DVN ^ &H1D" 1N3^ jV3 N^N

jnn m» mN ian Nip N^>1 IDyS C33, and several times.
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and docs not complain of God's attribute of justice; had
Job, when chastisements came upon him, subdued his anger
and not complained of God's attribute of justice, he would
have attained to great distinction '. And in another general
warning about the right attitude to chastisement an anony-
mous Haggadist interprets Is. 26, 20, ' Come, my people, enter
thou into thy chambers', thus 1

, Inspect the chambers of
thy heart and see that I have not brought chastisements
upon thee according to the measure of thy iniquities; and
when chastisements befall thee, open not thy mouth, and
complain not of God's attribute of justice, but 'shut thy
doors about thee ', why? 'hide thyself for a little moment,
until the indignation be overpast', the chastisements come
not to last for ever, but pass. To this is to be added
the statement of R, Pinhas in the name of R. Hanin of Sep-
phoris regarding Abraham;2 'Happy is the man whom Thou
chastiscst

', Psalm 94, 12, When Abraham had left his native
country and famine came suddenly upon him, he was not
angry, nor did he complain : so also thou, when chastise-
ments come upon thee, be not angry, nor raise accusations. 15

The ideas in all these statements are the same as in R.
Akiba's description of Job's criticism of God's justice, and
merely represent a re-statement, or at best a slight deve-
lopment, of the old disapproval of Job's attitude to the
visitations sent upon him by God.

The word did is again used by R. Akiba in his definition
of the way in which afflictions should be received, based on
Job's answer to his wife, Job 2, 10, ' Thou speakost as one
of the impious women spcaketh. What? shall we receive
good at the hand of God, and shall we not receive evil 2 '

Job, in R. Akiba's exposition, illustrates that declaration
thus, ' The men of Sodom and the men of the generation of
the Hood who were jmiya during their prosperity, when

1 Tanh. N5P1 B. 5, 71b; Aggad. Genes. XLVII, 9-1.

2 Gon. v. 1)2, 1 : ^ TDpD ann t& , . . ian Nip X^ YBpfl Nh

«Cf.Apoc.Bar» Bh78,5.0.
'^P^
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the punishment came upon them, accepted it against their

will
: should we who were agreeable during our prosperity

not be agreeable in our punishment? Moreover, man should

rejoice at chastisements more than at prosperity, for even
if ho continued in prosperity throughout all his life, his

transgressions would not be forgiven ; but through what
are his transgressions forgiven? through chastisements'. 1

Now, Yalkut reads for the difficult p-nwa or oniya the more
intelligible puyD, and it is not easy to decide which of the

two represents the original word. A comparison with the

parallel statement 2 concerning the conduct of the men of

Sodom and of the generation of the Hood, ' So thou Rudest that

the men of the generation of the flood only rebelled against

God on account of food, drink and ease; they said, We
need Him not; God said, As ye are exalting yourselves

about the blessing with which I benefited you, 1 shall punish

you with the same'. Rebellion and overbearing against

God would suitably bo expressed by 'kicking' against God
and His mastery over the earth. The word is used in

connexion with chastisements in another shade of meaning
in the report describing 11. Akiba's fortitude in his last hour. 3

When amid the most cruel torments ordered by Tineius

Rufus, the governor of Judaea, R. Akiba recited the yrjy>

and laughed, the Roman said to him, * Old man, thou art

either a sorcerer or kicking against chastisements
'

; but

1 Mokhil. Exod. 20, 23, 72 b ; Sifro Dent. G, 5, 32, 73 a ff. Tlio meaning
of fnniyO is difficult, as, unlike- the men of Sodom, the generation of the

flood did not protest against tho wonderful prosperity granted to it by
God and doscribod, according to Rabbinic interpretation, in Job 21, but
against God whom it would not recogni/.o as the giver of tho blessings.

Si fro reads |Hiy3, ugly, and, though corresponding well with D^N3, it does
not seom to bo tho original word, but, as tho easier of the two, a correc-

tion of the more difficult pi"nJD, in spite of tho repeated u.so of "liyo

in Sifrd: flS3 n3N33 niy3 Hint? V3 DN fl»} Ittim \>\> DH31 N*>ni

. , nwmiDa nxj njtp ruitja nto Nint!> *» pts> S>a nujniDa. But soo

SUY6 Dent. 11,15. 1(5, 43, 81 a, whoro the inon of Sodom and tho generation

of tho Hood declared that they needed not God's blessings.
2 Sifrd Dent. 1 1, 15, 43, SO b IV. ; soo above, p. 1 12 ft'.

3 Yor. Berakh. IX, lib, 59.
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the scholar replied, ' I am neither a sorcerer nor kicking

against chastisements '. As the governor probably expected

that the tortures would make the old teacher cry or curse,

or pray for mercy, but only saw joy and supernatural

indifference to pain, he suggested that 11. Akiba bade defiance

to God and His visitations and bore them in scorn oi! His

will and without a sign of repentance. In another in-

stance, 1 11. Aha, of the middle of the fourth century, makes

Nebuzaraddan address these words to Jeremiah, 'See, thou

art one of three persons, either a false prophet, or one

who kicks against chastisements, or one who sheds blood. . .

Thou art kicking against chastisements, in so far as 1 wish

to do nothing harmful to thee, but thou wishest to do harm

to thyself and to declare thereby, Chastisements are not

counted by me for anything.' As the last sentence shows,

also here 'kicking against chastisements' means utter

indifference to such.

R. Akiba again expressed his view of the right attitude

to suffering inflicted by God in very instructive circum-

stances. When with his colleagues, 11. Tar fon, 11. Joshua

and R. Elcazar b. 'Azaryah, he visited his master R. Eliezcr

b. Hyrkanos in his illness and his three friends one after

the other expressed their appreciation of R. Kliczer's im-

portance for Israel, 11. Akiba said,2 DniD» D'3^n, Beloved

are chastisements'. When, on hearing this strange declara-

tion, R. Eliezcr asked his disciples to support him, and,

sitting up, questioned R, Akiba about his biblical source,

the latter deduced that sentence from the biblical account of

king iManasseh's repentance which was brought about only

by the severe chastisements inflicted upon him by God. 3

» Miilr. ThrcMii nib., Prooeni. 31; Pesikt. nib. 2», 137 a.

2 Si frd Dent. (5, 5, 82, 731) ; Baraitha Synli. 101 a bottom.

3 2 Chron. 33. 11-13, IS, 1'J. K. Akilia's disciples, K. Simeon b. Yol.ini

ami H. Nehemiah took up Unit principle and proved it from various

biblical passages and by arguments, and, at, U.e same time, considered

the effects of the visitations upon the mind of the sulVerer. The son of

K. Akiba's disciple H. Yehudah b. Ilai, 11. Yose, added that chastisemonts

are beloved to God, as His presence rests upon the man on whom such

are indicted, Sifre I.e.
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When one day 11. Eliezer was seriously ill
1 and in his pains

said to his disciples who had come to visit him, There is

might)'' wrath in the world (meaning the grave visitation

sent by God upon him), the}' began to weep, but 11. Aid bo-

laughed. This his strange attitude he explained thus,

' So long as 1 saw that the wine 01 my master never turned

sour, his flax was never damaged, his oil was never spoiled

and his store ol
! honey never fermented. I thought that my

master, God forbid, was receiving his world (his reward in

his lifetime)
; but now that I see my master suffering,

I rejoice (for 1 presume that his reward is being reserved

for the world to come) '. The pains ol' the grave illness were
sent by God to punish 11. Eliezor on earth for his few sins,

in accordance with the principle enunciated by 11. Eleazar

b. 11. Sadok, 2 R. Eliezer's older contemporary in Jerusalem

before the year 70 and later in Lydda and Jamnia, ' God
brings chastisements upon the righteous in this world in

order that they may inherit the world to come'. But
11. Eliezer himself did not put that interpretation upon his

sufferings, as he remarked to 11. Aid bo, 'I have not missed

of the whole Toroh anything (so that I am not afflicted for

sins)
' ; 11. Akibo, however, retorted, ' Thou hast taught us,

Master', Eccl. 7, 120, 'For there is not a righteous man upon
earth, that doeth good and sinncth not'. 3 Consequently,

1 Synh. 101 a.

2 Raraifha Kiddush. 10 b; AKN, XXXIX, GOa.
3 No other instance of a scholar occurs to my mind that thought him-

self IV00 from sin, except R. Simeon 1>. Yohai in Sukkah 15 h; Yer.

Bornkli. IX, 15} tl, (51; Gen. rub. .'55, 2, when lie said, 'I have seen that

those worthy of the world to come are few ; if they are a thousand or

a bundled, I and my son arc of them ; if they are two, 1 and iny son aro

of them. I can free the whole world from punishment from the day on
which I Avas created till now, and if my son Elea/.ar is with me, then from

the creation of (lie world till now, and if Yolham, the son of 'Uz/.iyyah,

were with us, then from the creation of (ho world to eternity '. See Kabbi-

novicz and Rachor, Tannaiten II, 7111'.; Kiinigsberger in DIpH II, 155.

Rashi on 2Chron. 27, 2 has instead : fDDDn \SnV p }W»U> *3"1 -|£NB> IHTI

^n )b iv nnnn nwy i>a vbv ^>ap» was* Dmax .t.y n^n ,naio

•»j> limy p Dnv nvi dxi *b ny omawa nnnn \xon ^y *>ap» *n«n
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the sufferer should in fact rejoice at his affliction, as

11. Akiba himself explicitly declared, 1
' Moreover, man should

rejoice at chastisements more than at prosperity, for chas-

tisements bring forgiveness for his transgressions'. 2 And
his disciple 11. Nchemiah added, 1 '

' Beloved are chastisements,

for just as sacrifices appease (atone), so also chastisements

appease (atone), as Lev. 26, 41 says of Israel's sufferings in

exile, " and they shall procure pardon for their iniquities "
;

and the}^ arc even more eflicacious, as sacrifices atone through

the sinner's property, while suffering atones with his body,

Job 2, 4
'. So R. Akiba taught that man's love of God

imposed upon him the duty to accept all afflictions sent by

God not only without murmur, but also in humility, and

even with joy, as they come from God and arc intended by

Him to purge the righteous from his sins and to secure for

him a share in the world to come. In R. Akiba's opinion

then Job in his attitude to his illness was not actuated by

. . nnnn *pD *n» DmilNtt W^y J^ptt W«n, ' Tins is whatR. Simoon b.

Yohai says in the tractate of Sukkah, If our father Abraham took upon
him all the iniquities of the generations to his time, I should take upon

myself the sins of the generations from Abraham to my time ; and if

Yotham, the son of 'Uzziyyah, were with me, wo should take upon ourselves

the sins from Abraham to tho end of tho generations '. In R. Simoon's

statement in Sukkah Abraham is not mentioned, but in Yor. tho passage

reads : 31p* ,1D1N W p py»B> ^"1 DTl "p ,n*»")» *2"\ DB>3 n^pTf! \31

spx* *6 pro m i>a *po iyi "33 }D aipvo n)ni "2i ij» n»aa |» dd-idn

N»y i>3 3ip» NJN1 »»y Vfr&n HV1N, whero 3-»p means: protect or

atone for sins. Rashi combined tlie two versions of tho statement from

memory or from a secondary source. In 'Erub. Gi b If. It. Eloazar b.

'Azaryah says, I can free tho whole, world from punishment from tho day

of tho destruction of the Temple till now, for it says, Is. 51, 21, 'There-

fore hear now this, thou afllicted, and drunken, but not from wino'. But
this is an idea totally different from that of R. Simoon, as R. Eloazar did

not claim for his personal merit the power to effect tho removal of tho

punishment incurred by generations, but was pleading tho argument
that since tho destruction of the Temple the Jews, numbed by grief, wore
not responsible for their sins. See Bachor, Tannaiton, I, 22(5.

1 Mokhil. Exod. 20, 23, 72 b; Si fro Dent. G, 5, 32, 73 b; seo above,

p. 185.

2 Cf. Midi-. Tannaim Deut. 25, 3, 101.
3 Mekhil. Exod. 20, 23, 73 a; Sifru Deut. G, 5, 32, 73 b.
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the lovo of God, but only by the fear of Him ; but Abraham
who accepted in silence God's demand that he should sacrifice

his son, and at once proceeded to its execution was, no doubt,

serving God for the love of Him.

8. The attitude of R. Akiba's fellow-inartja's who suffered

death in Palestine in the reigns of Trajan and Hadrian

without questioning God's decree, and His justice and pro-

vidence, was dictated by their love of God. The statements

which they made about their own fate, immediately before

they met their end, and their meditations about the probable

causes that determined God's severe sentences in their cases

constitute valuable and instructive information about the

Rabbinic interpretations and conceptions of suffering sent

by God, and throw welcome light upon Rabbinic religious

thought in general and the Rabbinic attitude to visitations

in the first third of the second centuiy in particular. First,

several parallel accounts report the violent death of two

scholars, Simeon and Ishmael, at the hands of the Roman
executioner. The shortest statement relates, 1

' When R.

Ishmael and R. Simeon were being led to be executed,

R. Simeon said to R. Ishmael, My Master, my heart goeth

out, because I know not why I am to be slain. R. Ishmael

replied, Hast thou ever in thy life kept a man waiting who
came to thee with a civil case or with a question (about a

religious law), until thou hadst drunk thy cup or put on

thy sandals or wrapped thyself in thy mantle, whereas the

Torah says, Wn my DN, meaning delay, whether long or

short
1

? R. Simeon then said to him, Thou hast comforted

me. my Master. When R. Simeon and R. Ishmael had been

put to death, R. Akiba said to his disciples, Prepare your-

selves for chastisements, for if any favourable change were

destined to come in our generation, only R. Simeon and

R. Ishmael would have received it ; but as it was revealed

and known to the Creator that great chastisements were

about to come in our generation, He removed those men
from our midst, as it says, Is. 57, 1, " The righteous perisheth,

1 Mekhil. Exod. 22, 22, 95 b.
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and no man laycth it to heart, and godly men are taken

away, none considering"; and further it says, Is. 57, 2,

" He enteroth into peace, they rest in their beds, each one

that walketh in his uprightness "
; and it finally says I'urther

in Is. 57, 3, " But draw near hither, }^e sons of. the sorcerers,

the seed of the adulterer and the harlot". 1 As the names

of their fathers arc not stated in this earl}' report, but were

freely and without any justification added in the later

parallels, it is impossible to identify the two scholars with

even any degree of probability. 2 Their and their col leagues'

violent end was predicted on his death-bed by Samuel the

small

;

:! and as the remarks of R. Akiba show, the two

were men of importance and of pietj', and by those their

distinctions brought blessing to their contemporaries and
protected their generation from grave calamities. God had

to remove them from this world to bo free to execute His

decree concerning the infliction of the visitations deserved

by the people.'1 As questions of religious law wore brought

before them, they wore scholars; but wherein their special

merits consisted is not indicated by R. Akiba, as he assumed

that his disciples knew it. Why the Roman authorities in

Palestine put them to death is not stated; but, as will be

i Cf. the wording in Yalkut Makhiri Is. 57, 1, 21Gn'.

2 See Bacher, Tannaifen, I, 2'M, 3. Krauss in n^CH 12, 1925, 19ff.

did not attempt to ohioidato the point.
3 Tos. Sol all 13, -I ; Baraitha Yor. IX. 21 1), 37 ; b. Synh. 11a; Semah.

VIII; Bacher, Tannaiten/l, 370, 4.

4 Tlio Kabbinie idea of tlio protecting power of the righteous for their

generation is found here, as far as I can see, the first time explicitly

stated by K. Akiba. Of course, it is of an earlier origin, and is clearly

stated ii! Ezok. 11. 1-1. 10. 18. 20, and should bo (raced in the intermediary

sources. Apoc. Baruch 2, 2; 1-1,0.7 and elsowhero takes the idea for

granted, just as !,'. Akiba, a contemporary of its author. 1?. Joshua b.

Hananyah in 'Krub. 101 a answers (he attack of a Min upon Israel by his

interpretation of Mie. 7, 1. 'The good men in our midst protect us'.

1!. Haninah b. Dosa, of the first century, is described by B. Dimi in

Ilagig. Ma: NDH )2 W)n Un p.O H^D^ nDm Vlttb tfOD PNB>»B> Hf, as

one for whoso sake consideration is shown (by (bid) to his generation. Cf.

Tos. Solali 10, 3. 5-10; 11, 1-5. 10 ; 11, 1-1
; 'Arakh. 17a; Posik. 73b

;

Baha batli. 91 I) ; Ta'an. 21 b bottom.
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shown presently, it is most probable that they had taken

part in the abortive movement which aimed at the rebuild-

ing- of the Temple under Trajan in the year 116/17 and

which caused the death oil several of the political and the

religious leaders and supporters of the cause.

The two scholars regarded their end as decreed and

brought about by God alone, and the Romans were to them

merely His instruments. Both, or at least one of them,

held that they had fully deserved their fate for sins com-

mitted, so that they accepted their impending death without

a murmur or a moment's questioning, or even without a

thought of a premature end undeserved. But while

H. Ishmael did not even go so far as to search his conscience

for any sin to account for his unnatural death,—for his

early and natural death he would not have looked for any
special reason,—11. Simeon was pained, as indicated by the

words, 'My heart goeth out because 1 know not why I am
to be slain', by his impending execution, because he could

not establish the sin or sins for which that was the deserved

punishment. His search might, in addition, have been

prompted by his desire to justify God and His justice, or

perhaps he wished to specify a definite sin in his confession

before his execution. 1 The elder of the two, 11. Ishmael,

suggests to him a sin possibly committed by him in his

public activities, and it is most instructive for the standard

of morality which these teachers applied to their own
actions, omissions and public duties. E. Ishmael regarded

the assumed delay of his friend for even only a few minutes

in attending to the law-suit or to the religious-legal question

of a fellow-Jew to be a sufficiently grave sin to account for

the infliction by God of a violent death. It was not in the

fear of his approaching execution or in the agonies of his

impending death that the scholar suggested some small,

unimportant failure in duty as an explanation, for he adduced

the biblical source for the grave sin and the penalty for its

transgression, death by the sword. The offence itself, it is

1 See Bnraithn Synh. 1 1 b and parallels.
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true, is neither explicitly stated nor even indicated in the

verse quoted; but it was evidently the adopted interpreta-

tion of ruyn nay, 'if thou afflict them in any wise', Ex. 22, 22,

based on the denotation of another root meaning delay injus-

tice or in answering a religious question, and the punishment
for the real affliction, ' and Mine anger shall bo kindled, and
I shall kill you with the sword', was applied to the delay

read into the words. 1 At the same time it rests on the

doctrine that God punishes also for moral sins by death.

The idea is biblical, as the sons of 'Eli, the priests, fell in

battle for their profanation of God by their immoral and
irreverent conduct in the Temple, 1 Sam. 2, 22. 29. 34, as

also Korah and his followers died by the fire of God, Num.
16, 32-35; 17, 3. It is declared as the law of God in

Ezok. 18, 4-32, and applied in Prov. 8, 36, 'But he who
misscth me (wisdom) wrongeth his own soul ; all they that

hate me love death', and frequently; in Sirach 19, 4, 'And he

that sinneth shall offend against his own soul ', and Psalms
of Solomon 9, 9, ' Whoso doeth righteousness layeth up for

himself life at the Lord's hand : and whoso doeth wickedness

is guilty of his own soul to destroy it'. In early Kabbinic

accounts the same doctrine is presupposed as accepted.

A high-priest who in his sacrificial service on the Day of

Atonement had followed the Sadducean interpretation of

Lev. 16, 12. 13, disappoved after the event by his father, died

a few days later on account of his deliberate wrong act. 2

Another high-priest died within a few days after ho had
attempted to burn ailed Heifer according to the Sadducean
rule

;
in order to prevent his application of the Sadducean

requirement of strict lovitical parity, 11. Yohanan b. Zakkai
touched and defiled him and, in order to disqualify him for

1 In Baraitha Slmbb. 32 b ff., cf. Aboth 5, S, R. Eleazar b. Yohudah, a

colleagues of R. Akiba and a disciple of R. Joshua b. Hananyah, says : }iy3

. , nan npzn mn rrnn b\&2) pin b^pbp) pin nwyi Hn W, and names
the sword as the punishment for delay in justice and for perversion and
corruption ofjustice. Bachor, Tannaiten, I, -M2 ; Sifre Dent. 3, 2(5, 29, 71 b.

2 Yer. Yonia I, 39 a, 55 ; Tos. 1, 8.
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further .service, slit his ear; for that act the high-priest

threatened to punish the scholar. 1 When the levitical

singer Joshua b. Hananyah proposed to assist the levitical

gate-keeper Yohanan b. Gudgeda in closing the gate of the

Temple, the latter remarked to him, AVithdraw, for thou

art guilty against thine own .soul, as I am of the gate-keepers

and thou art of the singers. 2 This strict sub-division of the

various duties of the Levites in the Temple and the exten-

sion of the death penalty from the non-priest or the Levite

who approaches the altar, to the Levites within their own
services in the Temple points to a tendency of extreme
strictness in the assignment of duties and, at the same time,

to a readiness of extending the application of the death

penalty, though not by the hands of man, but by God
Himself.

Hillel had extended the non-biblical death-penalty at the

hands of God to the conduct of the teachers and to the

neglect of the study of the Torah, when he said, Aboth 1, 13,

'He who doth not learn is guilty of death \ ;!
11. Haninah b.

1 Tos. Pnrnh 3, 8.

2 Sifru Num. 18, 8, 116, SGn.b ; cf. tho parallel in Bnrnitlin 'Arakh. lib;
YalkutI,752onNuin. IS, 3. Cf. Sifru Lev. 12, 1, 58tl, S ; Tos.Shobu Gth3, 1.

3 In 2 ANN, XXVII, 20 a tho scholars say, Ho who attends not on
scholars is guilty of death, and ho who attonds on them, but fulfils not
(what ho learns from them) is guilty of multiplied death. In Baraithu
Nedar. 02 a R. Elenz.nr b. R. Sadok, in extending Hillol's statement,
Aboth -I, 5; 1, 13, 'Ho who makes a worldly use of tho crown of tho
Torah shall waste away', says, As Bolshnzzar who for using tho holy
vessels which had become common was uprooted from tho world, all tho
more should ho be uprooted who uses the crown of tho Torah. In 2 ARN,
XXVII, 28b, cf. 20a, tho same statement reads: Bolshnzzar lost his lifo

not only in this world, but also in tho world to come. In Si fro Dent.

1, 0, 0, 07 a tho.judgo who by his judgment robs tho poor is deprived by
God of his life, according to l'my. '-'2. 22. 23

; and on tho same verso
Sifra Lev. 10, 10, 88c top says, Him who robs tho poor of the corner of

the hold God deprives of his life. Cf. Baeher, Paliist. Amoriier I, 03.

In Semah. VIII it states: When the news of R. Akiba's oxecution in

Caosarea reached I?. Yehudah b. Babhaand R. Haninah b. Tiieradyon, they
girded their loins with sackcloth, rent their garments and said (,(o their

disciples and tho people), Brethren, listen to us! K. Akiba was not
slain, because ho was suspected of robbery, nor becauso ho failed to toil

in tho Torah with all his strength, but ho was slain as a warning sign.

O
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Gamaliel 1 says that for flattering king Agrippa by calling

him 'brother' in the sense of Dent. 17, 15 many lost their

lives, or, as 11. Nathan expresses it,
2 the Jews incurred utter

destruction. 11. Tarf'on, the priest, who survived the de-

struction of the Temple and taught in Lydda, and in his prac-

tice followed the view of the Shammaiites, related how once,

when in following them ho recited the yfX" in the road in a

lying position, he exposed himself to the danger of an at-

tack by highwaymen ; his colleagues remarked to him, Thou
wouldst have deserved to be answerable for any accident,

as thou didst transgress the rule of the Hillelites/ On an

early tradition received by him from his teachers, 11. Eliczer

b. Hyrkanos predicted a speedy death to a disciple for

having given a decision on a point of the religious law in

the master's presence ; and 11. Eliezer accounted by the

same sin for the death of Nadab and Abihu in Lev. 10, 1 if.
4

On his death-bed he predicted a violent death to 11. Akiba

and others of his colleagues who had come to visit him in

his last illness, because, on account of the ban imposed upon

him "by 11. Gamaliel 11 and the school of Jamnia, they had

not sought his instruction/' When 11. Gamaliel 1.1 was one day
overtaken at sea by a great storm that threatened to destroy

his boat, he thought that it was due to his imposition of the

ban mentioned upon 11. Eliezcr." In all these instances

death inflicted by God was due not to any transgression for

which the Pentateuch imposes death at the hand of God,

but the}' represent offences of a moral nature, though of

The remark presupposes Hillel's rule according to which a teacher who
does not study the Torah is guilty of death.

1 Yer. Sotnh VII, 22a, 3S ; see' above, p. 0-1.

8 Baraitha Sotah lib; Tos. 7, 10 ; in Midr. Tannaim Deut. 17, 15, 101

an unnamed teacher says, From that hour God's decree was sealed that

our fathers shall go into exile for having Haltered.
3 Berakh. 1, 3 ; in Yer. 1, 3 l>, 51 1?. Yehudah h. Pa/.zi, in b. Berakh.

II a bottom R. Nahman b. Isaac took that to mean : guilty of death.
* Sil'ra Lev. 10,' 2, -15 c; l>. *Erub. 03 n ; Yer. Shebi''ith VI, 3G c, 7

;

l'esikt. 172a; Lev. r. 20, 0, and parallels. Cf. B. Haninah b. Dosa in

Berakh. 33 a. See below, p. 383 IV.

6 Baraitha Synli. OS a; AHN, XXV, 10 b.

« Baraitha Baba mes. 5'.) I».
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varying character, and .show that the underlying principle

was in the first century generally adopted by the scholars

;

and also by It. Ishmael and 11. Simeon, when the former
suggested to the latter the failure of immediate attention to

parties who applied to him for legal or religious advice, as

the sin that accounted- for his violent death. R. Simeon
accepted that suggestion and felt comforted, though he did

not thereby admit that as a scholar he had actually offended

in that way and now became conscious of it and realized

the gravity of his failure. Perhaps in his own search for

the cause of his impending fate lie had tried in vain to

discover some really grave sin, sufficiently serious to account
for his violent death. But, on hearing the instance of a
purely moral sin of an apparently not so grave a character

suggested by his consoler as the possible cause of his terrible

death, he only now realized that the standard applied by
God to the responsible teachers of Israel was by far a stricter

one than that applied in his own judgment to his own sins.

Now he could account for God's severe punishment, and
was comforted. 1

In the parallel account in Somah. VIII it is It. Ishmael
who wept, and It. Simeon b. Gamaliel comforted him,

'O *p3N, by two more steps thou shalfc be in the bosom of

the righteous men and thou weepest 1 It. Ishmael said, Do I

weep, because we are to be slain 1 No, but because we are

to be slain in the same way as murderers and as the dc-

secrators of the Sabbath were. It. Simeon said to him,
Perhaps, while thou wast sitting at thy meal or wast asleep,

a woman came to ask a question about her monthly im-
purity or about her levitically pure food, and the attendant
told her that thou wast asleep, whereas the Torah says,
" If thou shalt surely delay ", and aL'ter that it is written,
" I shall kill you with the sword ".' Closely related to this

1 In Yobain. 121 b 11. Abb;, nml K. Hnniiuih, in Yor. Sliokal. V.iSd, 38
H. Aha and K. Yosoh, say in connoxio.11 with (ho death from thirst of tho
son oi'tho pit-digger Nehunyah that God duals with those- who arc stand-
ing near Him, to the degree of a hair

1

* breadth.

O 2
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version of the report is that in 2 ahn, xli, 57 b, ' When
R. Simeon b. Gamaliel wept, R. Lshinael said to him, Why
wcepest thou ? by two steps thou shalt be placed by the

side of thy fathers ! R. Simeon replied, Thinkest thou that

I weep D'ye \V2U\> *ny <n"n N$>c? does it not say, Ecel. 5, 11,

Sweet is the sleep of a labouring" man, whether he oat little

or much'? But should I not weep seeing that I am led to

bo put to death as if I were an idolater, or one of those

who are guilty of incest, or as murderers and as desecrators

of the Sabbath wore ? R. Ishnmcl said to him, Should it

be so without a reason
1

? Did ever a woman come to thee

to ask thee about her monthly impurity, or a man about

his vow, while thou wast asleep or at thy meal, or perhaps

you had no free time, or perhaps the attendant would not

allow him to enter? R. Simeon replied, Whether I was
asleep or dining, the attendant had the order not to prevent

anybody from entering'. When he said to him, It is not

without some reason, he answered, When once I was sitting

and men were standing in front of me, my heart became

proud in me. Then R. Lshmael said, We deserve then to be

led out to be put to death '. R. Simeon who in the last

two accounts, we do not know on what information, is

designated as the son of R. Gamaliel, held that to weep
over one's impending death, whether natural or violent,

was not justified, as it was immediately followed by man's

merited reward in heaven, a place in the bosom of the

righteous or by the side of his fathers; 1 so death had

not only no terror for him, but also opened up the hope of

great bliss. 2 Of the same opinion was 11. lshmael who
minded neither the cutting short of his life, nor his death,

and no word or thought of complaint or reproach against

God and His justice troubled his mind, and he was even

1 Cf. in Kiddusli. 72 b top ; Posikt. nib. 43, 180 b bottom : Abraham's
bosom; seoJ.Q.K. 3, 1891, 25; 7, 18«.).J, 591. 594; Clmjos in Rivishi

Jsraolitica 4, 137-9; 175-82; Levi in KKJ. 54, 1907, 138, 1; Klausner,

nXUn 1ty\ 409, I.

2 Soo Joseplms, Wars I, 33, 2, G50.
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reconciled to his violent death, only the mode of his im-

pending execution oppressed his soul. As his reference to

the death-penalty in the Jewish law for certain crimes and

his companion's quotation of Exod. 22, 23 show, it was the

sight of the sword in the hand of the executioner that told

him that ho was to suffer death by decapitation, and that

grieved him. 1 But in the end he himself suggested a reason

•> * According to (ho Rabbinic definition of tho undefined death-penalty

in Exod. 21, 12 tho murderer was decapitated, Mokhil. Exod. 21, 12, SO a
;

Mokhil. R.Simeon Exod. 21, 12, 125; Baraitha Synli. 52b; Yer. VII,

27 b, 68-72 : tyxnn nmm ns"ny rtay no nsny n^yi> dw ^dv^ wpn
tJWnn nm.13 DV:n 'OD'I^ i>0 ?]X. But the reference of R. Ishmael to tho

desecrators of tho Sabbath is evidently h mistake, as Num. 15, 35. 36

explicitly prescribes death by stoning. As to tho additional mention in

tho last account of such as aro guilty of adultery or incest, wo find that

death by burning was inflicted upon tho man who married a woman and
her daughter and upon tho two women, Lev. 20, 14, and upon a priest's

daughtor for immorality, Lev. 21, 9, see MGVVJ. 50, 1006, 51211'., and
in Kidd. 80a stoning for incest botweon a woman and her son. Again,

Dout. 22, 23. 24 prescribes death by stoning for tho immorality of tho

botrothed woman and her paramour, cf. Dent. 22, 20.21 ; for tho adultory

of tho married woman and tho adulterer Lev. 20, 10 fixes death generally,

hut in Ezok. 16, 38-10 ; 23, 45-4S death by stoning ; the same in Susanna

in one of tho Syriac versions, while LXX in v. 62, and one of tho Syriac

versions gives throwing down into a gorge, which was tho later modifica-

tion of stoning, soo N. Briill in Jahrbiichor 3, 1S77, 3*.), 101 ; MGVVJ. 50,

1906, 669. 670, and so vory probably also Josephus, Contra Ap. II, 24, 199,

and Job. 8, 3-11. In a Rabbinic account in Gitt. 57a of a caso of im-

morality in K'far-Sokhanya botweon a man and his son on tho one hand
and a botrothed girl on tho other the death-penalty by stoning is re-

ported; and in Synh. 7, 4 for most of tho cases of incest stoning, and
for adultery strangling aro tho penalties. As to decapitation, it is the

penalty for murdor in Synh. 7, 3 ; 9, 1 ; Baraitha 52 b; Tos. 9, 11: 1"n

,nr xin >iu yoix mvr *m ,nv)y nwtanc *]"vi3 v\"02 ws^ nx pvn»

rbmv nrvD px )b wox ,)»z)p2 ywp) pon ^y i^Nn nx pirao xi>x

\\D, b"t in no caso for immorality or incest, MGWJ. 69111". Did then

R. Simoon, or the author of the additional lefoionco to incest or adultery,

know a law on that point different from the rules and traditions preserved

in tho Rabbinic litorature, or is tho addition tho mistake of a scribe?

As to the decapitation of idolaters, only tho inhabitants of tho idolatrous

city in Dout. 13, 16 wero to bo killed by the sword, whilo tho penalty of

tho individual idolater is explicitly stated in Dent. 17, 5 to bo stoning.

So tho instances quoted, apart from the murderer's case, aro mistakes,

and it would appear that tho original account gave no examples, and, as

R. Simoon in Mokh., only asked, Why have I to sutler a violent death ? Cf.
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which is most characteristic : elation and pride at the sight

of men standing and listening to him and his teaching.

As this point is more definite in the last account, its ex-

planation will follow presently.

In the report in akn, xxxvur, 57' b,
( R. Simeon b. Gama-

liel was wondering in his mind l and said, Woe to us that

we shall be put to death in the way of desecrators of

the Sabbath, worshippers of idols, adulterers (or incestuous

persons) and murderers ; R. Ishmael b. Elisha' said to him,

May I say a word to thee'? when he answered, Say, R. Ishmael
said, Perhaps while thou wast lying at a meal, poor persons

came and stood at thy door, and thou didst not allow them
to enter and to eat (with thee) 1 11. Simeon replied, By God,

I did not act thus, but guards were sitting at the door and,

when poor persons came, the guards took them in to me,

and the poor ate and drank with me and blessed God's

Name. Then R. Ishmael continued, Perhaps, when thou

wast sitting and expounding on the Temple Mount and all

the multitudes of Israel were sitting before thee, thy mind
became elated

1

? R. Simeon said to him, My brother Ishmael,

however Semnh. II, 9 : *13^3 QW "\2t\W2 N^ DVOT *]DHJ> ilT Hfl 3Jtin

mn3B> y?rw\ rony rbwn mi n^iy lyyi n^n, i-io who steals is

shedding blood, and is ovon liko him who worships idols, commits incest

and desecrates tho Sabbaths. Hero in addition to the three cardinal
sins the desecration of the Sabbaths is mentioned ; and unless tho
unnnmed Tanna meant that tho defrauding of tho customs will bo
punished by the Romans by tho raiding of the nearest town or village,

when Jews will bo killed and womon violated and tho culprit himself
and others forced to work on tho Sabbaths (ARN, XI, 22 b ; 2 AKN, XXI,
22 l> bottom), and even be forced to worship idols, the addition as well
as tho three cardinal sins are very difficult to explain. Tho same is said

of D3»n nN 3Jttn and of Dinn nX 33ttn, see Klotz, Kbel rabbathi, 85-0.
1 In Sifra Lev. JO, 3, <J5 a, when Nadab and Abihu wore killed by tho

fire of God, *>tt 1*2) "V2 iTVSJJ *p ^ s1wX 1D1S' NmiYl 1D1JJ pilN flVl

pnN dti tonjp pne> pin ru\
4 v^y pis? *p \irix yr^ty jv3 . . ^ny^n -pc,

Aaron stood wondoring and said, Woo (o me, for thoro must bo great
sins in me and in my sons that such misfortune has befallen mo ! When
Moses had explained to him that his sons were great men, Aaron declared
God's judgment on him to bo just, and was silent (of. Baraitha Zebah.
115 b). The unusual calamity suggests to him that it must bo due to

some grave sins committed by him. See above, p. 1G8.
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man is prepared to accept his fate ! . . The executioner cut

off their heads with the sword '. For their disgracing death

by the sword two possible sins are suggested by 11. Ishmael

as reasons, first the keeping out oC the poor during dinner

or resting; and incidentally we learn of guards standing at

the door of the, no doubt, wealthy teacher, and ol' the way
in which during meal-time some poor came to the entrance

oil the house ol' the well-to-do, how the less kind householder

might keep them outside, while the scholar admitted them
to lm table and dinner, and of their reciting some form of

the grace after their meal. As the other possible sin of

11. Simeon his elation while expounding to a great number
of men is suggested by his companion. 1 The teacher usually

was seated, as also enm nyv in many references in the

Talmud and the Mid rash-works testifies, and the audience

was either standing, as in the preceding account, or sitting

on the ground. But the most striking detail is the place of

11. Ishmael's exposition, the Temple Mount; and, if it is

authentic, it fixes the date of the incident and of the as-

sembly in question cither before the yenv 70, or during the

short period when under the emperor Trajan or Hadrian per-

mission was granted to the Jews in Palestine to rebuild the

Temple. The few facts and arguments of any force for

fixing the date of the incident with some degree of proba-

bility are these. On his death-bed Samuel the small

predicted the violent end of Simeon and Ishmael, so that

they must have carried on activities of a nature that

justified his prediction before his death, evidently against

the Romans. When he died, 11. Gamaliel the old and

11. Eleazar b. 'Azaryah arranged a public lamentation over

him. The association of II. Elenzar, the co-president of

R. Gamaliel II in the school of Jamnia, with a R. Gamaliel

1 In Gasler's nVfcyytt "lED, 51, Kxempla of the Kabbis, Hebrew part, 51,

this version is included with some important variants, among them the

absence of WW ^M2) , and for JV3fl "VU C"ini it has ^THI p3 3CV,

which is a deliberate, but wrong alteration ; and for pltt is put }XDD,

no doubt, a mistake duo to lack of understanding. But seoSchechtor's

parallel from a manuscript in AKN, XXXVIII, 57 b, nolo 7.
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on that occasion makes it certain that It. Gamaliel II of
Jamnia, and not It. Gamaliel I of Jerusalem, is meant;
and, at the same time, it is evident that Samuel's deatli

occurred only after It. Eleazar b. 'Azaryah had attained
prominence anions the scholars, that is, in spite of
Halevy's arguments, 1 not in the year 86, but not even
before the year DO. For It. Akiba who was suggested with
It. EleaJHir as the successor of It. Gamaliel II after the
hitter's deposal,2 had not attained his great fame yet before
that date. 3 On the other hand, it did not happen after the
year ISO, when It. Gamaliel Jl was most probably dead;'1

for he died before It. Eliezer 5 who on his death-bed predicted
to It. Akiba and his colleagues a violent death/'' there-
fore had witnessed their political agitation. As It. Eliezor
also lived to see a prohibition of circumcision,7 it mio-ht
seem that he was still alive, when Hadrian issued that
prohibition,8 for which there is no other evidence. All this
would prove that Samuel who was publicly bewailed by
It. Gamaliel II must have died before the bar-Kokhba war,
so that his prediction of Simeon's and Ishmael's violent
death must have viewed an earlier political agitation. In
the Midrash on Canticles, edited by Grimhut," it is reported
from an earlier source, ' The (Roman) government sent the
executioner after the members of the Synhedrion, and he
went to them and found It. Simeon b. Gamaliel, It. Joshua
and It. Jshmael sitting in the inner forecourt of the Temple
and engaged in a discussion about the rules of the Paschal
sacrifice

'

;

10 later on it is added, p. 7 a, ' They came upon
1 D^^x-in nnn i, e, joinir.

;
J09b.

2 Ycr. Borakh. IV, 7 d, 9 ;
b. 27 b bottom ; Hnlovy, p. 23 J a.

3 Halevy's suggestions, p. 229 b if. aro supported by no ovidonco.
4 Hnlovy, p. 21 Jib.

5 Baba mos. 59 b
; Ycr. liorakh. Ill, Gd, 00 ; b. Mood kat. 27a.

« Barniiba Synh. G8 a ; AKN, XXV, -10 b. 7 sh,,)^, jg j.
8 Schiiror, Gesehichto, I, 074-82.
9 D H

"VU>fl -VP tm», Jerusalem, IS97, 3b.
10 Tl.o passage was known before Griinhut's publication from Tobiyyah b.

Elie/.or's 2)0 tip
1

? on Cant. 3, quoted also by Sehecl.ter in his edition of
Agadath Shir Hasliirim, p. 99.
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him (R. Tarfon) in the inner forecourt of the Temple and

slew him (in nitt npb : and they blinded him) '. No parallel

is known of these definite statements in the Rabbinic litera-

ture, and no earlier work is available from which the

compiler of the Midrash on Canticles might have borrowed

those remarkable details. But the reference in arn to

11. Simeon's exposition on the Temple Mount confirms the

information in the Midrash. 1 As another incident, to be

discussed presently, will show, and as Dr. Joel has, in my
opinion, conclusively proved, 2 the permission reported in the

Rabbinic sources to rebuild the Temple was given to the

Palestinian Jews by Trajan in 116/17. To the same move-

ment towards an initial realization of that permission

refers the statement;1
' When ben-Zoma saw multitudes in

Jerusalem, he said, Blessed bo He who created these to serve

me'; the parallel in the wording of one version of the

Baraitha 4 has for ' in Jerusalem ' the more definite ' on the

Temple Mount', and in that of another ' on the stairs on the

1 Tho composite nature of tlio accounts in tho Midrash is evident on

p. 3 b of Griinhut's edition. First we read on p. 3 a the well-known,

many times reported demand of the Roman government, addressed to

tho Synhedrion, to rendor satisfaction for tho mortal crime of Joseph's

selling into slavery by his brothers. On hearing this, the members of

tho Synhedrion lied, and are found by the executioner in the Temple, not

all, but only the throe teachers mentioned, and 1?. Simeon b. Gamaliel

and R. Lshmael are led out to bo executed. Tho report is not finished,

but another statement follows about tho schools in Botthar from Yer.

Ta'an. IV, 09 a, 13; b. Baba kam. 83 a, then the story of R. Ishmael's

visit to heaven to inquiro whether it was God's will that all tho members
of tho Synhedrion should die. This is tho continuation of tho first-

named account which tho compiler interrupted by the insertion of tho

report about tho scholars found by tho executioner in tho Temple. The
procedure of the compiler shows that ho selected materials from various

books and pieced them together.
2 Blieko in dio Roligionsgeschichte I, 15-25.

3 Yer. Berakh. IX, 13 c, 12 : D^WS PD^DIS nXVl .THCD Ntttt p
smew 1

? )W b N"ob> inn toin

4 Tos. Berakh. 7, 2 : Nl^ *]Y\2 TON rrDH 1M3 PD^OIN HNn N»N p
*JB>»b6 l!>N i>3 ; Baraitha b. Berakh. 58 a : bv) ND^N rivXTJO Ntttt p
i^N i>D *nntf> ^mi dmih Dan inn ton rvzin -ina (,-6y» aj
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Temple Mount V It is not accidental that here, undoubtedly
after the year 70 and several decades later, the multitude

is mentioned on the Temple Mount as on the occasion oti

11. Simeon's discourse.

R. Ishmacl who most probably was with him among the

scholars present on the Temple Mount might have noticed

11. Simeon's momentary pride at the number and the com-
position of his audience. Was he at that moment conscious

of it and, when reminded, did he remember and regret it?

In one version 2 of the account he denied his colleague's

suggestion, and in the printed text he appears to have
taken no notice of it, as he said in reply, 15 'My brother

Ishmael,man is prepared that he should accept his affliction '.

The meaning of the words is not quite certain ; for it should
be noted that he referred to his violent death not as a
punishment for a single sin or for several sins, but as JJJD,

misfortune, affliction not necessarily deserved. The sufflx

defines the great calamity as meted out to man, no doubt,

by God ; and it is not clear whether R. Simeon regarded it

only from his point of view as JJJis. but, at the same time,

admitted Clod's justice in inflicting it upon him for sins

committed, or intended to express the thought that God
dealt very strictly with him. Also the meaning of the verb
i>Dp^ is not free from ambiguity, as it may denote ' that

he should receive (from God) his hard lot', or 'that he
should accept (upon him willingly or unwillingly) the hard
lot assigned to him (by God)'. And lastly, the signification

of pvo in the context is not without doubt, as it may mean :

1 Bacher, Agada dor Tannaitcn I, 428, 1, first declares the name of tho
plneu in the account lo bo n later addition, and then remarks that, if

authentic, the incident itself is to ho connected with tho prospect of
rebuilding the city of Jerusalem and tho Temple permitted by tho govern-
ment, when many .Tows (locked to the holy city. lint finally ho declares
the place an anachronistic insertion.

2 In tho manuscript quoted by Schcchter it roads: CHN^ }NDD N^N H 1

?

WJD nN blpW, so ho denied that the suggestion of his vanity was
correct.

3 .we m \?np& d*7N p)D *nti bayw ,)b ncx
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' man has been prepared (by God), or destined to accept, or

to receive his fate', it is not within his power to escape

from it or even to resist it, as it is in the hand of God, or

'man is liable to receive his fate'. It is possible that

It. Simeon's answer to It. Ishmacl's suggestion as to the

former's momentary pride as the cause of his violent death

was that, owing to his liability to sin, man is destined to

be punished severely, and even if he had actually evinced

vanity on that momentous occasion on the Temple Mount,

it merely set the seal on his previous sins and determined

the severity of God's judgment. It. Ishmael regarded the

teacher's vain pride as a grave gin, sufficient to account for

It. Simeon's violent death, and the latter agreed with him

on the principle; and, as he did not contradict this second

suggestion, not only not in the same decided and solemn

manner as he had denied the first, but not at all, he may

have even admitted the charge and resigned himself to the

inscrutable will of God and His extremely severe punish-

ment. Ho asked no further questions, and, at peace with his

God, and with his heart's doubt solved, received the blow

of the executioner. *

9. In connexion with the political and religious movement

of the year 11(5/117 two political leaders are mentioned as

active participators and as victims, and their attitude to

their violent death ranges itself by the side of that of the

two teachers just discussed. The Baraitha reports, 1
' When

Trajan had seized Pappos and his brother Lollianos in wp*i!>,

he said to them, Are ye not of the people of Hananyah,

Mishacl and 'Azaryah 't let your God come and rescue you

out of my hand ! They answered him, Hananyah, Mishacl and

'Azaryah were righteous men, D^L'O, and Nebuchadnezzar

was worthy that a miracle should happen on his account

:

but thou art a sinful king and not worthy that a miracle

should happen on thy account;'2 and we are guilty of death

1 Sifra Lev. 22, ;J2, '.)«.) d, § 5.

a Incidentally wo loam that miracles aro vouchsafed only to worthy

men, and also tlio person from whoso power the miracle is to reseuo tlio

worthy man must have merits.
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before God, and if thow wilt not slay us, God lias many
agents that cause harm, many bears, many lions, many
panthers, many poisonous snakes, many scorpions, that will

fall upon us; but ultimately God will demand our blood
from thy hand'. 1 It is their religious conviction that their

death has been decreed by God, because they had committed
grave sins punishable by death and destruction. Though
they did not attempt to specify any of their sins, nor suggest
even in a general way in which direction they lay, by such
consciousness of their sinfulness the}' expressed their recog-
nition of God's justice in His fatal judgment in their case;

and it not only reconciled them to their impending violent
death, but also precluded any word or thought of criticism
of God's decree to which, moreover, they unconditionally
surrendered. As their death has been decreed by God and
is thus inevitable, He may employ as His instruments to
bring it about either the Romans or wild beasts of any
kind. 2

When It. Haninah b. Theradyon was sentenced by the
Roman governor to death by fire for having been appre-
hended in studying the Torah against the Hadrianic decrees
issued after the bar-Kokhba war, and his wife was con-
demned to death by the sword and their daughter to sit in
a brothel, the three recognized and declared God's judgment
to be just by reciting Deut. 32, 4 and Jer. .32, 19. :i When
R. Haninah was wrapped in his scroll of the Torah and
this was set on lire to burn him alive, he bore it all;

1 Tim parallel Baraitha in Ta'nn. 18 I) has a number of variants: VlttN
.

.
Dm»j Dvns . , wp-nS>a vm diddi dwM mn m^ ownua trpa^a

.
.
Dipoi> 1^ e» D\nin mm . . mp»i> n^u ua^nro uni, inSomnh. viii :

D^iin na-in . . ontjo , . Duxvnu yiruyai, in Muki.n. k. simoon Exod.
21, 13, 12.1 the beginning ,- s slightly different : flN DWWQ i>NB»B> N\1 li

.IIVK) a^bV 1^3 VHN D1DD nXl DM^N. About the historical part see
Itosoutlml in MGWJ. 29, J 880, 280; Joel, Blicke, 1(5 IV. ; Ihicher RiMst
Amoriler I, 1<)0, \, Cf. 2 Maec. 7, 18.

'

2 See Sinieh .Si), 29. 30.
3 Haraitha 'Abod. zar. 17 b, 18a ; Sifre Deut. 32, 4, 307, 1351 a ; Somah.
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and when his daughter cried, wept and threw herself at his

feet, he said to her, My daughter, if thou weepest for me
and throwest thyself down on account of me, (consider)

that it is better that a fire blown by man consumes me,

than that the fire that is not blown by man should do so,

as it says, Job 20, 26, ' A fire not blown by man shall con-

sumo him '. In the Baraitha in the Talmud ho said to his

daughter, ' Were I alone burnt, it would bo hard for me

;

but now that I am being burnt and the Torali with me,

He who will require the offence against the Torah will

require the offence against mo'. The scholar recognized that

his violent death and the horrible sufferings were brought

upon him by God, the Judge of man. As He is just in His

judgments, oven when they are most severe, they are duo to

man's sins ; and though the teacher may at the moment of

the sudden descent of the visitation upon him not be con-

scious of his transgressions, he does not hesitate to declare

God's punishing justice to be fully deserved. This follows

from his unconditional surrender to God as the Master of

his existence, but only as far as his submission to Ids

chastisements without a word of criticism of God's justice

is concerned. His silent acceptance of the sufferings and

the explicit recognition of His judgment emanated from

the scholar's love of God. His thoughts and words are first

engrossed by the disgrace done to the scroll of God's Torah,

for which God will undoubtedly exact satisfaction, and only

after that by the injustice done by the Romans to him ; but

just as he did not criticize God's providence, so he had no

curses for his tormentors, as they were merely the instru-

ments of His judgment passed on him. His anxiety was

not about his life on earth, and he was indifferent to the fire

consuming his bod}'; the knowledge that his violent death

will atone for all his sins and secure his soul from being

sent to Hell confirmed him in his calm endurance of the

agonies of his protracted and slow death. His horrible

sufferings which lie accepted upon him in submission as the

judgment of God, he interpreted as atoning for tho gravest
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sins which ho might have committed knowingly or in error

and he recognized them in his love of God as the deserved
punishment by ' the Rock, His work is perfect ; for all His
ways arc justice

; a God of faithfulness and without iniquity,

just and right is He '.

Actuated by their firm and enduring love of God, as

stated by R. Akiba 1 and R. Nathan,2 many Jews observed
the laws of the Torah during the Hadrianic religious perse-

cutions, though they well knew that cruel death would
overtake them. When their sentence had been pronounced,
not only the scholar whom the stud}" of the Torah had con-

firmed in his knowledge of God and of His providence saw
in his violent death the judgment of God and acknowledged
it as just, but also his wife and his daughter who, as far as

the report shows, had not invited the Roman punishment,
sought and found appropriate verses to express their recog-

nition of God's perfect justice. That declaration, bused on
Job a, 10 and interpreted by It. Akiba :! as the peculiar duty
of the Jew to give recognition to God for prosperity and
chastisement alike, was a manifestation of his accepting upon
himself God's Kingship and yoke, as It. Akiba did by reciting

Deut. 6, 4 while suffering terrible tortures at the hand of

the Roman executioner." 1 And while suffering unspeakable
agonies increased by Roman inventive cruelty, the pious
martyrs, unlike Job, not only bore their pains and their

slow death, deliberately protracted by the judge's political

justice, but, in concentrating their last thoughts upon God,
also suffered, unlike Job, without a murmur against Him and
His inscrutable providence. They tested themselves, the

one whether he could love God even while He was demand-
ing and taking his life, the other whether he would stand
the full measure of God's judgment and not curtail his

agonies and hasten his death by opening his mouth and

1 Mekbil. Exoil. 15, 2, :$7a, above, p. 150 11'.

a ibid. 20, 0, OS I), above, p. 152.
;i ibid. 20, 2:5, 72 b.

1 Baraitba Hornkh. 01 b ; Ycr. IX, 11 b, 00, above, pp. 151 11'.
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allowing the flames to enter his mouth, as that would be

suicide. As he regarded the tortures inflicted on him as

God's method of purging away his sins, he even loved his

sufferings as reconciling him to God and as securing him

against the fire of Hell. Only their love of God enabled

the teachers to face, and to suppress, the possible interpre-

tations of their torments calmly, and to view them even as

a manifestation of God's love.

When the question about Job's religious motive for his

attitude to God and for his conduct in life was discussed

by teachers in Jerusalem, another fundamental religious-

philosophical problem engaged the attention apparently of

the same school. The Baraitha 1 reports, 'The Shainmaiites

and the Hillelites disputed together for two years and a half,

the former said that it would have been better for man if

he had not been created ; the latter held that it is better

for man that he has been created than if he had not been

created. The two schools divided on the question and

decided that it would have been better, if man had not

been created than that he has been created; now that he

has been created, let him search his actions, or, according to

another reading, let him weigh before the action its conse-

quences carefully.' 2 It was suggested ;i that the whole

problem was possibly brought by Alexandrian Jews,

especially pilgrims, from Greek philosophy to the knowledge

of the Palestinian thinkers. But it seems more probable

that the idea arose from the reading and the interpretation

of the books of Job and Ecclesiastes, and perhaps also of

1 'Krub. 1:1 h bottom : rvm \S'D^ jvn ipi>m runm d»'jp til" pan un
nu DnniN Mm tn:»B>» ->nv n-gj n^> wm6 "6 nu dhdis Mn ,bbn

N-G3 ub& smb b n» vmu u»:j ^-m n*>b>» nm> Niaac tn^ ^
.vb>j»m b>»b>»* r6 n»Ni vcyca cat's* Ni3yj> vcoy ,N-n3U'>:> -inv

2 'Arukh VI, 458 b : DN IN NOnHD IMT N.TC Nip>yD E'EBW CITS

iy "rh raw iton *js!> nznero -Mrm vcyo cdcd* Nun, ; Lot him bo

careful l'rotn this outset, lie shoulil guard against sin, or if he hath sinned,

let him search his actions and let him return in repentance to his Creator

and merit eternal life'.

3 Dukes in Ben Chananja 1, 1801, 100.
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Jorenn'ah. For the first two books expressed the pessimistic

view that the still-born child was happy, as it was spared
the misfortunes of life, its miseries and its disappointments. 1

But while those books considered mainly the physical
sufferings of man and his material disappointments that
spoil his existence on earth, the decision reached by the
two schools indicates that their discussion was concerned
with the moral and religious difficulties and disappointments
of man, especially of the good man who deplores his lapses

that arc the direct outcome of man's constitutional, inherent
moral weakness. The plane of the arguments of the two
schools and their direction were, then, much higher than those
of Job and Ecclesinstes.and the two schools seem to have dealt
with the ultimately agreed premise that man was constitu-

tionally liable to sin. Before proceeding with an analysis
of the dispute, it is essential for its bearing to establish

the probable date of the controversy. As the two schools

first existed in Jerusalem side by side, and their disputes
continued nearly throughout the first century in Jerusalem
and in Jamnia, it is difficult to fix the date of the contro-

versy in question even approximately, and even less so more
closely. On the other hand, the fact that the Shammaiites'
view prevailed in the division suggests a time when they
predominated in the council who decided such questions.

As far as our information enables us to see, that was the
case in the assembly which passed the Eighteen restrictions

about foods and drinks bought from the Gentiles. 2 Griitz

accounted for this majority by the revolutionary movement
against the Romans in the year 66; but apart from the
uncertainty of the assumed connexion, other instances prove
the prevailing influence of the Shammaiites on the council

before whom questions on the sacrifices, the priesthood, the

1 Job .'}, 10 ; 10, IS. 19 ; Eccl. 0, 3-0
; of. Jor. 20, 14-18, especially v. 18;

15, 10.

- Ycr. Sliiibb. I, ;5c, 51 fi'. ; b. 17 b ; GiiUz, Gosdiichto III, 2, nolo 1
;

Lonicr in Mngn/.in Air WJ. {>, 1882, USff,
; 10, J 883, 121 i\. ; Ilalovy,

DOWNin nnn I, r, 2i)0 b A". ; Biichler in J.Q.li. 17, 1920, »U ir.
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lovitical purity and tho admission of proselytes were brought
for decision. As to the dates, even Grata refers the dis-

cussion between the two schools and their decision about the

inclusion of the book of Ecclesiastes in the Canon in accord-

ance with the viewof the Uillelites 1 to the years immediately

after Herod's death; but, of course, the difficulties arising

from the book may have continued to agitate and exercise

the minds of scholars for some time after that decision.

As to Job's religious motive in serving God, the reference

to the Targuni of the book of Job under 11. Gamaliel I and
the discussion of the problem whether Job served God for

the fear or the love of Him by R. Yohanan b. Zakkai and
his contemporaries point to the period extending from the

year 30 to (IS ; and if that was the time when the two schools

discussed the pessimistic view about man's creation, the

Aramaic translation of Job and the analysis of one or two
striking statements in that book probably were closely

connected. And it is very instructive to note that, though
the pessimistic opinion was passed by the majority, the

scholars forming it did not despair of man's capacity to

purge himself from his sins in spite of his weakness, and
all his actions were still regarded as products of his own
responsibility and not of his evil inclination, and on account

of that the teachers advised man to examine his deeds, as

that would bring him back into the right path. What is not

indicated in the discussion is whether the sufferings of man,
as those of Job, were the starting point of the controversy,

then followed as the natural sequel the second, the con-

nexion between his sufferings and his sins, as suggested in

the arguments of Job's friends, and as the third the source

and origin of man's sins, the evil inclination, on which the

book of Job did not touch, and as the last tho responsibility

of God in the sins of man by His implanting the evil tempter,

as referred to in Sirach 15, ll. 2 The pessimistic view seems

1 Yiulayim .'5,5; Grit!/., Koheloth, US2 IV. ; Weiss, Gosohichtc I, 212;
Schwarz, Controvorsun, fl().

2 Sco J.Q.I?. I.*], 102:1, ,'520 ff. It is not necessary to assuino hero with

1>
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to have proceeded from the recognition that, as experience

taught, in his struggle against temptation even the most
righteous man could not escape sin and the consequential

punishment which was strict, and as it continued beyond
the grave and might even bo eternal, it would have been

better il' God had not created man. As God in His wisdom
decided to create him and exposed him to the dangers of

lurking sin, He provided for him a remedy in repentance

and in the warning to refrain from sinning. It would
appear from the plural in ' his deeds ' that the examination

of his actions recommended to man by the two schools is

not meant to be undertaken when lie becomes conscious of

having transgressed, but when he is visited with afflictions,1

when ho would be inclined to reproach God for chastising him
without cause, as he is not conscious of having deserved it

by any sin. This was the attitude of Job who, indeed, had
lived according to the will of God and could detect no sin

in his heart ; but he, too, should have considered that even

the righteous and perfect man could not escape all sin, and

even he might have fallen unawares into error. Instead of

continuing his search of his deeds, he burst out in reproaches

against God and questioned His justice. Even though he had

previously served God according to 11. Joshua b. Hyrkanos
for his love of Him, it did not, in the plain meaning of

his speeches, stand the test of the grievous visitation by
leprosy ; only once did his old love of God overcome his

bitter complaints, when he declared, 13, 15, 'Though He

Grill/, tlio inlluonco of Greek philosophy ; tlio philosophically minded
Palestinian Jew may have raised tlio question whence the evil inclination

came, on Gen. 0, 5. Cf. Porter, Tho Yecer Ilaia, 18(>-1(>.

1 Cf. Tos. Noga'im (5, 7 ; Silra Lev. 11,85, 73 a ; Tanh. yVlSD 1; 15. 12
;

this is an anonymous Uaraitha of a dato not later than tho year L'00, but
not earlier than I?. Meir whose view that (ho evil ionguo and haughtiness
are among the causes of leprosy is embodied bore, 'When the man whoso
bouse is affected by leprosy comes to tho priest about tho examination
of his house, the priest says to him, *]D "Mm ^totyl B>SB>D^ NV, Go and
search thyself and repent, for plagues only come for tho evil tongue,

and leprosy only comes upon the haughty, and God judges man with
clemency'.
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1

slay mo, yet will I trust in Him 5

. To submit to the dis-

pensation of the Master of the Universe, to accept His yoke
upon him and to boar the gravest afflictions sent by God
without a murmur and without questioning His justice is

evidence of man's love of God. He who serves God only
lor the fear of Him refrains from transgressing a prohibition
in the Torah, because lie is afraid of punishment, and fulfils

a positive commandment only because be expects to be
rewarded for it; that is why he kicks against chastisements
in his opinion undeserved, and questions the justice of God
and His providence.



Ill

THE DEFILING FORCE OF SIN IN THE BIBLE

1. If neither the fear of God nor even the love of Him
prevents the Jew from acting against the will of God

expressed in the prohibitions and commandments of the

Torah, he commits a sin, breaks the covenant imposed by

Him on every Israelite and accepted b}' him at Sinai, and

in the case of the transgression of certain grave injunctions

breaks from of!" him the 3'oke of God. It would appear

that, though the heart of the sinner and his conscience are

not touched immediatcl}' after the deed or the omission by

a consciousness of the wrong, or he is not roused later by re-

pentance, no trace of the sin is left on the body of the sinner

or on his soul. In fact, however, there is discernible in

almost all parts of the Bible, in the Pentateuch, the Pro-

phets, and the Psalms, the idea of some kind of defilement

caused by sin, and it has, naturally, been noticed Iry the

commentators in passing, and more full)'' by Smend l and

Kbberlc 2 in their special analysis of the biblical and post-

biblical conceptions of sin. But as oven those scholars have

not followed up the true meaning of the idea and have not

realized especially its religious aspect, an examination of

the individual biblical passages is in this inquiry necessary,

mainly in preparation for the analysis of the Rabbinic

materials in the next chapter. In Jer. 2, 4—28, in a most

vigorous and trenchant speech the prophet reproached the

inhabitants of Jerusalem and Judah for their forsaking

God and worshipping idols. In his description of Israel's

ingratitude he, in the name of God, points to the fact, v. 7,

that He brought them through the wilderness into the

fruitful land that they might eat its produce and its good;

1 Lolnliucli dor iilttustani. Roliuionsgesohiclito, 2nd edition, 1S9 (
.).

2 Justus Koborle, Si'indo unci Gnado, 1905.
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and how arc they requiting Him for His kindness? 'But

when ye entered, ye defiled My land, and made My heritage

an abomination V In forgetting that the land was not

theirs, but God's own, and His and not their property which,

already on account of its owner, though not stated explicitly,

was holy and demanded special attention and care, they have

defiled it and have made it an abomination. As the context

unmistakably shows, the prophet referred to the setting up
of idols all over the country, as he declared in v. 28, ' But
where arc thy gods that thou hast made thee

1

? let them
arise, if they can save thee in the time of thy trouble ; for

according to the number of thy cities are thy gods, O Judah '.

Consequently, idols defile the land of God and make His

inheritance an abomination. The nature of such defilement

is not explained, but, in spite of the technical terms N£D
and myin, as the defiled thing is the land of Judah, it would

hardly be correct to suggest levitical contamination. More
definite is the parallel in 16, 18, where the prophet censures

the people for the prevailing worship of Ba'al, ' Because

they have profaned My land ; they have filled Mine in-

heritance with the carcasses of their detestable things and

their abominations '. Here again God's land and inheritance

have been treated unworthily, as they have been filled with

things described b}' two technical terms as DiTnnyini DiTVlpt?

and by the further addition of r&n, a contemptuous designa-

tion of the lifeless, dead figures of the gods, as in Lev. 2(5, 30,

' And I will cast your carcasses upon the carcasses of 3'our

idols', as something unclean. The verb used b3^ the prophet

is not NK>P, defile, but ^>n, profane,2 and shows that, though

1
. nujnn^ &n»B> vibrm snx nx wvutw warn

- The interchange of the two verbs can best bo illustrated by Ezok.

•13, 7, ' And the bouse of Israel shall no more defile, 1N£D S
, My holy

iiaino, noithor they, nor their kings, by their harlotry, and by tho

carcasses of thoir kings in their high places'. Tho defiling agents aro

the dead bodios of the kings and harlotry which, as will be seen presently,

mean idols and idolatry. But tho object of 'defile ' is tho holy Name of

God, to which defilement is never applied, but frequently ^n, profane.

Similarly in 13, S, 'And they have defiled, INDttl, My holy name by thoir

abominations which they have committed', i.e. by idols and idolatry,
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the defiling tiling is represented figuratively as a carcass

which otherwise defiles levitically, the land of God is pre-

supposed to be hoty, and its defilement by idols is not lcvitical,

but spiritual, religious.

In Lev. 18, 1-23 the enormities of the Canaanites, as the

sacrificing of children to Molech, sodomy and bestiality,

are described, and v. 25 adds, 'And the land was defiled,

therefore I did visit the iniquity thereof upon it, and the

land vomited out her inhabitants. (.'27) For all these

abominations have the men of the land done, that were
before you, and the land is defiled; (:28) that the land

vomit not you out also, when ye defile it, as it vomited out
the nation that was before you'. The emphatic warning-

is here several times repeated that those enormities defiled,

NttD, the land, when committed by the Canaanites, and
would defile it in the same way and to the same degree, if

the Israelites practised them. In Ezek. 36, 17 God says,
' Son of man, when the house of Israel dwelt in their own
land, they defiled it by their way and by their doings;
their way before Me was as the nncleanness of a woman in
her impurity. (18) Wherefore I poured out My fury upon
them for the blood which the}' had shed upon the land, and
because they had defiled it with their idols'. Idols, idolatry

and bloodshed are explicitly named b}' the prophet as the
sinful acts by which the Israelites had defiled their land,

and the general terms ' their way and their doings ' refer

to the same sins, but both, and especially the repeated dill,

extend the defiling effect to other grave transgressions not
specified. The character of the defiling force might bo
defined as being lcvitical on the prophet's comparison of the

impurity with the lcvitical state of the menstruous woman.
But in the Bible it is nowhere indicated that the latter in

spite of the high degree of her defiling force affects with

as in Jer. 10, 18, just quoted, tlioy profaned the land and defiled God's
holy Name. Of. Is. 17, (1 'I was wroth with My people, I profaned Mino
inheritance ', IIo turned His own land which was sanctified by His
presence into a country peopled with Gentiles.
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her impurity the land; 1 and as folic prophet's illustration

does not refer to her power of contaminating the land, but

describes how the way of the Israelites was regarded by
God, as in His sight, according to the prophet's human view,

its impurity was of a very high degree, 2 bloodshed and idols

did not defile the land levitically. On Lev. 18 and Ezck. 36
is based Ezra 9, 11, 'Thou hast commanded by Thy servants

the prophets, saying, The land, unto which ye go to possess

it, is an unclean land through the uncleanness of the peoples

of the lands, through their abominations, wherewith they

have filled it from one end to another in their lilthiness'.

The land was filled with two kinds of impurities, one termed

'abominations' and emanating from the defilement of the

heathen inhabitants, and the other ""fcy m33 x^n n*n px
ni^'nxn ; the latter strong term was, no doubt, chosen to

describe the highest degree of impurity, but does not denote

the menstruous woman. As in 2 Chron. .'29, 5 king Hezekiah
ordered the Levites to sanctify the Temple, 'and cany forth

the filthiness, m:n, out of the hoi}' place ', and the execution

of the order is reported in v. 16 thus, 'And the}' brought out
all the uncleanness, iiNDlin, that they round in the Temple
of the Lord ', and H1J denotes the idols set up by king Ahaz,

so Canaan is described as a land of idolatry highly con-

taminated by the unclean worship of its inhabitants and by
the enormities which they practised throughout the country

in their immoral aberrations. And again in Is. 30, 22,

' And ye shall defile thy graven images overlaid with silver,

and thy molten images covered with gold; thou shalt put

them far away as one unclean; thou shalt say unto it, Get

thee hence ', the verb NEtp is used in parallelism with nvi

which word designates the menstruous woman ;f and, as the

1 Tho rule in the meilinovnl Tos. Niddah, edited by II. M. Horowitz,

NMp^ny SnSDin V, 13 top, that tlio soil where the menstruous woman
trends is levitically defiled, see Schorr in )"6nn VIII, 1869, 53 IV , is also

found with tho Samaritans and Syrian heathens, see Wreschner, Samarit.

Traditionen, 3S.

2 Cf. Is. (51, 5, see further.
3 Lev. 15, 83 : niVttn nnW; 12, 2 : nnn m3 : 20, 18 : HIT PICK
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context shows, was intended to express the highest degree

oi' impurity found in the household. But as one did not

castaway or scatter the inenstruous woman, and on account

of that she could not be fittingly and correctly used as an

illustration, it perhaps meant, as in Is. (54, 5, the cloth used

by her ; consistently, the verb in the first part of the verse

does not designate actual levitical defilement, as in 2 Reg.

23, 8 ft", but 'treat as things unclean', as idols and figures

should be treated. A further consideration disproves the

levitical character of the state of the land defiled by idols

and proves its grave moral uncleannoss: the fact that none

of the ways and methods of purification known from the

Pentateuch was applied in the removal of the impurity, but

instead the complete vomiting out of the Canaanites, and

later on of the Israelites themselves. And it is instructive

to find that the abominations committed by the inhabitants

are in Lev. 18, 25 assigned to the soil of the land and that

God punishes the land severely by the removal of its

population. For utter desolation is regarded as a terrible

punishment inllicted upon the land, as it is foretold for

idolatry in Dent. 29, 21-27, while the cleansing of Israel's

sins by God and His forgiveness are manifested by Palestine's

beautiful restoration, Ezek. 3(5, 33-35.

As to the defilement of the land or of the soil of Palestine

by idolatry or immorality, as far as our information goes,

no levitical impurity applied in the biblical law or in biblical

times to either, and Lev. 14, 34-53, which deals with the

levitical impurity of the house infected by a kind of leprosy

in the walls knows nothing of an extension of the disease

to the ground. Only Amos 7, 17, 'And thou thyself shalt

die in an unclean land', 1 could bo adduced as evidence for

the unclcanness of the soil of Assyria. But in spite of the

interpretation of Smend 2 and of the commentators, the im-

purity is not levitical, but its nature is the same as in David's

description of the non-Israelitish countries, 1 Sam. 20, 19,

> Cf. .Tor. 20, 0.

2 Lohi-buch d«-i- ulltosl. Keligionsgescliiol.lo, 119.
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'But if it be the children ol
! men, cursed be they before the

Lord ; for they have driven me out this day that I should

not cleave unto the inheritance of the Lord, Faying, Go,

serve other gods'. The contrast between 'n Jvni, God's

inheritance, as in Jer. 2,7; 16, 18, the land owned by Him,

therefore pure and holy, and implying and demanding His

worship and excluding idolatry, and other countries which

serve idols and are, on account of that, impure, because they

are owned and ruled b}' idolaters, makes the meaning of

the impurity quite clear. The same is evident from Josh.

22, 19, ' Howboit, if the land of your possession be unclean,

then pass ye over unto the land of the possession of the

Lord, wherein the Lord's Tabernacle dwclleth, and take

possession among us '. Again the land possessed by God is

contrasted with that defiled by the worship of other gods,

though—and that is most characteristic,—inhabited by

Israelitish tribes. The other tribes in Canaan had so far

believed the Transjordanic district to be pure, but suddenly

they were disillusioned and had to declare, 'if the lalxl

of your possession be unclean
'

; what change made them

doubtful? So long as they thought their brethren true to

the God of Israel, their country was pure; but now that

by the erection of the altar they seem to have established

a service and a god of their own. their land appears to

permit, and to invite, the worship of other gods, and has

thereby revealed its impurity. Idolatry denies the land,

yet not levitically, but, as the whole argument shows,

religiously and moral 1)', as no suggestion is made that the

two tribes and a half have been affected by the defilement

of the soil. Only in the middle of the second century n.c.E.

did Yose b. Yo'ezer of Seredah and Yosd b. Yohanan of

Jerusalem, two scholars who stood at the head of the highest

religious body in Jerusalem, create the idea of the levitical

impurity of the soil of all countries outside Judaea, 1 and

1 Yer. Slmbb. I, 8d, ii\ ; Barailba Slinbb. M b : HT1S U»N *W J3
t\BY

rwwt ^3 bv) wvn ps%
\>y hndio nn tbvw ^x pnv p *dw ;

see

Woiss, Geschiuhto I, 105.
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decreed levitical defilement concerning the land of the
peoples

; the}' knew nothing of an earlier identical impurity
in the Bible.

2. Of exactly the same character as the contamination
by idolatry and the Canaanite immoralities is the infection
of the land of Palestine with sin and impurity by the taking
back in marriage of the divorced wife after the dissolution
of her second marriage by divorce or by the death of her
second husband in Dent. 24, 4, '.For that is abomination
before the Lord; and thou shalt not cause the land to sin,

which the Lord thy God giveth thee for an inheritance'.

Like the immoralities in Lev. 18, that act is termed an
abomination before God

;

x
it aflects with sin the land which

is His property and which lie gave Israel as an inheritance.

Instead of 'thou shalt not defile', as in Lev. 18, 28 and in

the warning, otherwise identical in words and in meaning,
in Dent. 21, 23,- 'that thou defile not thy land which the
Lord thy God giveth thee for an inheritance ', mostcharacter-
isticully N»unn n{>1 is used. It shows that N£D in connexion
with the transgression of laws not referring to the known
rules of defilement and concerning the soil as its object
docs not signify levitical impurity, but moral or religious

sin that is laid upon the earth, as in Lev. 18, 25, 'And the
land was defiled, therefore I did visit the iniquity thereof
upon it', and it should be translated, 'and thou shalt not
affect the land with sin'. Instead of either term used with
reference to the land, Jcr. 3, J has regarding the taking back
of the twice divorced wife: NVin pNn tpnn «]Wn N^n, 'will not
that land be greatly polluted "? ;! which certainly does not
denote levitical defilement, though synonymous with N£0.'1

1 M ^tb : in His sight and judgment.

3 In 3, !) of idolatry represented as whoredom : &pnm lUTOf i>lpD i"Pi"il

y-)*n rivS*, 3, 2: -jnmDi tdud ps4 ^anrn
4 in is. 24, 5 : nsfi pn )^n rmin my ^ rvzrj'v nnn nsjn pNro

ti
1

?)]) nn3, 'The earth also is do/iled under the inhabitants thereof,
because (hoy have transgressed the laws, violated the statute, broken tho
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It is similarly applied in the case of bloodshed, and here

the underlying conception of sin, its formulation and the

terms applied to it offer a most striking parallel to the idea

of the moral defilement of God's land. Num. 35, 33 reads,

' So ye shall not pollute the land wherein ye are ; for blood,

it polluteth the land ; and no expiation can be made for the

land for the blood that is shed therein, but by the blood of

him that shed it. (34) And thou shalt not defile the land

Avhich ye inhabit, in the midst of which I dwell ; for I the

Lord dwell in the midst of the children of Israel.' The

country inhabited by Israel enjoys the great privilege and

distinction that God Himself dwells therein in the midst of

the children of Israel, it is hallowed by His presence; on

that account it must not be defiled, and bloodshed defiles it.

In v. 33 sprv is the term which, as mentioned before, is not

found in connexion with any levifcical defilement; and, as

human blood is its subject, which is nowhere mentioned as

a matter defiling, not even in connexion with the defiling

human corpse or bone in Num. 19, 16,
1 the verb can

only denote a non-lcvitical contamination. As no levitical

purification from the defilement of the land by the blood

shed is prescribed, but only expiation by the blood of the

murderer, the impurity is not levitical. Also here the land

is affected by the blood shed, and, as though it had itself

committed the crime, requires atonement, expiation ; the

everlasting covenant '. As in Lev. IS and Jer. 3, the inhabitants of the

land have committed the gravest sins against God, which are summed
up as the breaking of the everlasting covenant and the transgression of

the laws, cf. Jer. 2, 20. The grave sins defiled the soil on which the

inhabitants were walking; therefore nnn so expressively and vividly

transfers tho sins of tho inhabitants to tho land, Lev. 18, 25. The
commentators point out that tho prophet applied tho terms which usually

described tho wrong deeds of tho land of Israel to tho earth as a whole,

and probably meant the sin of bloodshed which, in the prophet's estimate

of tho crime, defiled the whole earth.
1 In Psalm 10(5, 3S, 'And shed innocent blood, oven tho blood of their

sons and of their daughters, whom they sacriliced unto tho idols of

Canaan ; tpnm, and the land was polluted with blood', tho same root is

used of the sacrifice of children, but their blood is nowhere stated to

delilo either tho land or tho altar lovitically. Smcnd's statement, p. 31(>,

does not provo the lovitical character of the defilement.
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term belongs not to the vocabulary of levitical cleansing,

but to that of sin.

Against that interpretation might be adduced the fact

that the way in which the levitical impurities in Num. 5, 3

and Deut. 23, 15 defile the camp of Israel, because God
dwells therein, is exactly the same, therefore also in the
case of blood shed levitical defilement is meant. But even
a moment's consideration of the two passages will reveal

the marked difference in the underlying principles. Whereas
before the Kabbinic extension of the law of Num. 19, 16

levitical impurity is nowhere ascribed to blood, not even in

connexion with the repeated prohibitions to cat blood,

especially in Lev. 7, 26. 27, the man who had an issue of

semen at night is explicitly termed not clean, Deut. 23, 11,

and even ordered to leave the camp and not to re-enter it

until he had his purifying bath, (12) < But it shall be, when
evening cometh on, he shall bathe himself in water; and
when the sun is down, he may come within the camp'.
No crime of any kind, no sin of immorality or of a forbidden

marriage was committed, the soil is not declared to be defiled,

and no punishment to expiate the deed or the condition of

the land is imposed upon the man concerned. Not a sinful

act, but the presence of the levitical ly unclean person in the
camp is here offensive to the God of Israel who is present
among His people. That that law viewed only the physical

state of the body and demanded physical cleanness of every
person in the camp is borne out by the continuation in

Dent. 23, 13. 14 about the soldier's duty to keep the camp
free from excrements and to cover such even outside the

camp. Here even levitical considerations are ignored, no
purification of any sort is required, only the keeping away
of pl^'sical uncleanncss is commanded, and the rule is

followed by the statement, (15) 'For the Lord thy God
walketh in the midst of thy camp, to deliver thee, and to

give up thine enemies before thee; therefore shall thy camp
be holy, V)~\\>'. Neither this nor any synonymous term is

used about the land of Israel, though after its defilement
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by the blood shed upon it or the immorality committed

upon it it has to bo cleansed from the crime or the offence.

And the same is the principle in Num. 5, 1-4, where it is

commanded (2) ' that they put out of the camp every leper,

and every one that hath an issue, and whosoever is unclean

by the dead ; . . . (3) that they defile not their camp, in the

midst whereof I dwell '. Again no crime was committed,

no immorality, incest or any of the Canaan i to enormities

had proceeded from the man, but the offence to the presence

of God is the levitical state of his bod}' for which he could

not be called to account, as it had not been brought about

b}' any wilful and forbidden act. The levitical impurity,

though it is of the highest degree, does not affect the land

or its soil, nor does it demand the intervention of the

judicial or other authorities to stop the offence or to obtain

redress for the expiation of the deed. The defiling nature

of blood is, consequently, essentially different from any

levitical contamination so far considered.

Bub ib is not only the land of Israel that is defiled by the

abominations of the Canaanites ; for Lev. 18, 24 introduces

the general statement about those enormities thus, ' Defile

not ye yourselves in any of these things ; for in all these

the nations are defiled, which I cast out from before you.

(2.)) And the land was defiled, therefore I did visit the

iniquity thereof upon it, and the land vomited oub her

inhabitants'. And the concluding verse (30) warns thus,

'Therefore shall ye keep My charge, that ye do not any of

these abominable customs, which were done before you, and

thab ye defile nob yourselves therein: t am the Lord your

God '. Eveiy individual act of that character first defiles

the person who commits it, be ho a Canaanite or an Israelite,

and the persons in their turn defile the land. And in Lev.

19, 31, in a context which contains no reference to any form

of levitical impurity , ib states, ' Turn ye not unto the ghosts,

nor unto familiar spirits; seek them not out, to be defiled

by them : J am the Lord your God '. Though not included

in the list of Canaanite abominations in Lev. 18, it is men-
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tioned in Lev. 20, 27 as tlie last of the prohibitions in the

corresponding list or the strict punishments to bo inflicted

for the practice of those abominations ; and though there it

follows after the commandment to distinguish between
clean and unclean animals, it has nothing in common with
levitical impurity. In the speech in which Jeremiah severely

castigated the people of Judah and Jerusalem for defiling

the land of God and His inheritance by the worship of

Ba'al, 2, 7, and in which ho fully described the folly and
the political consequences of such idolatry, he says (2. 23),

'Plow canst thou say, "I am not defiled, I have not gone
after the Ba'alim?" See thy way in the Valley, know
what thou hast done '. The parallelism as well as the whole
context shows that the defilement is not levitical, but a part

of the imagery which represents Israel as the wife of God
and its worship of other gods as adultery. It was first

employed consistently by IIos. 5, 3, 'For now, O Ephraim,
thou hast committed harlotry, Israel is defiled

; (6, 10) There
harlotry is found in Ephraim, Israel is defiled'. 1 Here,
too, the parallelism with ( harlotry' shows that 'defiled' is

not levitical, but an effect of the adultery. So in Ezek.

23, 17, 'And the Babylonians came to her into the bed of

love, and they defiled her with their lust ; and she was
polluted with them, and her soul was alienated from them',
the adulterer defiles the adulteress, and she becomes defiled

as a result of her immoral relations. As the clear significa-

tion of the verb sou in the Pi'el and the Niph'al in this

special use has often been misunderstood, a few more in-

stances will have to be discussed. In Num. 5, in the law
about the married woman suspected by her husband of

adultery, actual adultery in her case is described by the

word HNDDJ, 'she has been defiled', 5, 13. 14. 20. 27. 28. 29,

1 Sue Jer. 2, 20, ' Upon every high hill and under every leafy troo
thou didst recline, playing the harlot; (3, 1. 2. S) but .she also went and
played the harlot; (0) and it came to pass through the lightness of her
harlotry, that the land was polluted, and she committed adultery with
stones and with stocks '.
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or v. 19, ' gone aside to uncleanness, HNOD JVDC
', or (20) ' But

il
! thou hast gone aside, being under thy husband, and if

thou bo defiled, and some man have lain with thee besides

tlry husband'. Ezekicl several times uses of the adulterer

the expression, 'he hath defiled his neighbour's wife', 18,

6. 11. 15 ; in 2:2, 11, ' And each hath committed abomination

with his neighbour's wife
; and each hath lewdly defiled his

daughter-in-law'; (33,20) 'Ye work abomination, and ye

defile every one his neighbour's wife ; and shall ye possess

the land 1 ' It is also applied in the case of rape in Gen.

34, 5. 13. 27, ' Shechcm had defiled Dinah his daughter',

and it need hardly be mentioned that here no more than in

the instances quoted could levitical defilement be intended.

And also in the very difficult passage, Deut. 24, 4, about the

divorced woman who married again and lost her second

husband either by death or by being divorced, ' her former

husband, who sent her away, may not take her again to be

his wife, 'n^ wn najnn ^ naisun new nnN, after that she is

defiled ; for that is abomination before the Lord ', the

Hothpa'ol as a derivative of the Pi'el has the meaning
established before. Considering that NEt? is used only of

illicit sexual intercourse, in the first instance with a married,

and therefore prohibited, woman, a reference of the verb to

her conduct during her first marriage could only mean
adultery, as in Num. 5 ; it would limit im irny in v. 1 to

adultery as the only occasion for divorce, and the law would
decree that, as she had been divorced the first time on

account of her adultery, she could not again become the

wife of her first husband. The Hithpa'el of the verb then

means: she defiled herself by committing adultery of her

own free will, and the Hothpa'cl : she allowed herself to be

defiled by adultery. But that interpretation does not appear

to be probable, as the same ground for divorce would also

apply to the second occasion, and the verb would then refer

at once to the moral solf-defilcment of the woman by adultery

under both her husbands ; but the meaning of the verb

would still be the same. In the Kal-form, however, it has
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a peculiar, but very instructive denotation (Lev. 18, 20),

' And thou shalt not lie carnally with thy neighbour's wife,

to defile thyself with her' ; for it refers not to the levitical

defilement attaching equally to husband and wife after

sexual intercourse (Lev. 15, 18), but, as the context shows,

to a grave moral contamination, as in Lev. 19, 31 in the

case of ghosts and familiar spirits, ' Seek them not out,

Dm hndd^, to bo defiled by them '. D. Hoffmann 1 on Lev.

18, 20 rightly emphasizes, ' Damit ist nicht, wie 15, 18, die

Unreinheibgemeint, die durch Baden bescitigt werden kann,

sondern die Befleckung von Korper und Seele, vgl. obon

I, 303 und 340 '. The same is evident from Lev. 1 8, 23,

' And thou shalt not lie with any beast to defile thyself

therewith', and v. 30, ' That ye do not any of these abomin-

able customs, which were done before you, and that ye
defile not yourselves therein '. The first prohibition views

the sin of man only, irrespective of the other party which
is morally not responsible; and also Dilhnann-Byssol note,

' to defile thyself therewith ',
' with the semen issued, so that

he makes himself through that disgraceful act an abominable

man '. The added clause gives the reason of the prohibition, as

in the other passages 'it is perversion, 18, 23, it is impurity,

18, 22. 17; 20, 12. 14. 17'. All this unmistakably shows
that in the immoral acts the defilement is not levitical, but

moral, affecting both parties to the sin with a moral stain.'2

If any doubt should still linger in the mind as to that

meaning, E/ekiel's strictures on Jerusalem for her grave sins

of idolatry and bloodshed will settle all uncertainty. He
exclaims, 22, 3,

f city that sheddest blood in the midst of

thee, that thy time may conic, and that makest idols unto

1 Leviticus II, 22.

2 The married woman suspected by her husband of adultery, but
proved by the ordeal innocent, is described in Num. 5, 28 thus, < And if

the woman be not, defiled, but be clean, then sho shall bo cleared, and
shall conceive seed '

; iTYliltt would be superfluous, if it only meant : not

defiled, but it means: morally pure, see further. Interesting is LXX :

eai> HI fit) fiiavOy i) yvri) leal itaOapu y, ical uOwa (arm ; SCO Philo, Leg. alleg.

Ill, 51, 150 = M.I, 117.
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thyself to defile tlico
; (4) thou art become guilty in thy

blood that thou hast shed, and art denied in thine idols
which thou hast made \ In both verses the making of idols
and their worship are explicitly said to defile the worshipper

;

and the assumption that levitical defilement was intended
is definitely ruled out by the parallelism of ' thou art become
guilty ' through bloodshed with ' thou art defiled ' through
idols, which shows that moral contamination was meant. The
defilement conveyed by one of the two grave sins attaches it-

self to the perpetrators of it, and when, as a punishment, God
scatters the sinners among the nations, He purges their sins,

(15) 'And I will consume thy filthiness out of thee'; it is

filth or something of that sort, but not levitical defilement.
So again in Ezek. 37, 23, ' Neither shall they defile them-
selves any more with their idols, nor with their detestable
things, nor with any of their transgressions'. It might
possibly be suggested, though without any foundation, that
the first two points in Ezek. 37, 23 by the various forms of
idolatry referred, as in 8, 10, to some levitical defilement;
but the general reference to transgressions points with
great probability to bloodshed and to the sins enumerated
in 22, 6-13, among them, (7) ' In thee have they made light

of father and mother; in the midst of thee have they dealt

by oppression with the stranger; in thee have the}' wronged
the fatherless and the widow. (9) In thee have been tale-

bearers to shed blood '. As also these or similar sins are
said to have defiled the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the
impurity could not have been levitical. In the reverse
order 30, 25 states of sins, ' From all your uncleannesses,

and from all your idols 1 will I cleanse you'; according to

the presentation of the whole paragraph the uncleanness
means bloodshed, and again in v. 29 'all your uncleannesses'

sum up all the sins dealt with in the chapter. Similarly,

1 In 23, 7: JiNBDJ DrP^J i>33, 23, 30: Dn^to DNBtM 1X&8 |>y,

20,7: Moan ba onso ^taai, 20, 43: nNi D3>sti nN dp on-on

Q
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bloodshed alone is termed defilement without cany further

explanation in Ezek. 24, 11. 13, and in parallelism with

' filth ' applied figuratively to bloodshed in 24, 6-9, and in

24, H, 'that the impurity of it maybe molten in it, that

the filth of it may be consumed '. None of those passages

would bear naturally the reading of levitical impurity into

the words denoting uncleanness. And in 39, 23 the prophet

justifies before the Gentiles the fate of Israel as fully

deserved, ' And the nations shall know that the house of

Israel went into captivity for their iniquity, because they

broke faith with Me, and I hid My face from them ;
so I

gave them into the hand of their adversaries, and they fell

all of them by the sword. (24) According to their unclean-

ness and according to their transgressions did I unto them

;

and I hid My face from them '. In the two parallel verses

the grave sin of Israel for which God hid His face from

them is once termed faithlessness, that is, idolatry, and then

uncleanness, meaning, as in the passages quoted before, the

various forms of idolatry ; but this adoption of other gods

implied rebellion against God and a continuous transgression

of the fundamental commandments. In any case the juxta-

position of the two nouns shows that ' uncleanness ' was a

synonym of 'transgressions'.

3. Among the abominations of the Canaanites in Lev. 18

the sacrificing of children to Molech is one in v. 21, 'And

thou shalt not give any of thy seed to set them apart to

Molech, and thou shalt not profane the name of thy God

:

I am the Lord '. The parallel in Lev. 20, 3, which adds the

penalty of the transgression, while viewing the grave sin

from a different aspect, prohibits the same offering in

similarly emphatic words, 'Because he hath given of his

seed unto Molech, to defile My Sanctuary, and to profane

My holy name'. 1 As it is not presumed that a figure of

1 Hero reference must bo made to Ezek. 20, 20, whoro God snys, 'And

I polluted thorn in their own gifts, in that they sot apart all that

oponoth the womb, that I might destroy them '. Tho gifts and the

sacrifices which consisted in tho offering up of tho first-born children,

Micah 0, 7, defiled those who brought thorn in tho same way as all other
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Moloch was set up, and the horrible sacrifice was offered up,
in the Temple, the defilement of God's Sanctuary has to be
accounted for by some religious idea other than the defiling
presence of the abomination within the Temple. For even
Jor. 7, 30 does not presuppose that, ' For the children of
Judah have done that which is evil in My sight, saith the
Lord

;
they have set their detestable things in the House

whereon My name is called, to defile it; (31) and they have
built the high places of Topheth, which is in the valley of
the son of Hinnom, to burn their sons and their daughters in
the fire; which I commanded not, neither came it into My
mind \ And again in 32, 34, ' But they set their abomina-
tions in the House whereupon My name is called, to defile
it. (35) And they built the high places of Baal, which are
in the valley of the son of Hinnom, to set apart their sons
and their daughters unto Moloch; which I commanded
them not, neither came it into My mind, that they should
do this abomination, to cause Judah to sin'. Jeremiah
referred here first to the figures set up in the Temple, 1

which not only provoked God to jealousy, but also defiled
the Sanctuary, as God says also in Essek. 5, 11, 'Because
thou hast defiled My Sanctuary with all thy detestable
things, and with all thine abominations'. As they were
inanimate figures, and not corpses of men or animals which
alone defile lovitically, the contamination of the Sanctuary
by the idols was not meant to be levitical, but moral and
religious, and was manifested by the unholy, perverse act
of setting up and keeping idolatrous images in the presence
of God and in His Temple. With the strange declaration
in Lev. 20, 3 that the distant sacrifice to Molech defiled the
Sanctuary of God is to be compared Ezekiel's reference to

the same abomination in 20, 30, ' When ye pollute yourselves

idolatrous sacrifices dollied fcho worshipper in Ezokiol and as the setting
apart of child ten to Molech in Lov. IS, 21 defiled tho Israelite, Low IS, 2\,
morally. Tho striking point in Ezokiel's words is tho attribution to God of
tho giving of tho horrible aberration and of tho defiling of Israel involved
therein, in order to destroy Israel.

1 Cf. Ezok. 8, 5; 5, 11.

Q ~
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after the manner of your fathers, and go astray after their

abominations, (31) and when, in ottering your gifts, in

making your sons to pass through the fire, ye pollute your-

selves with all your idols, unto this day '. And again in

23, 37, 'And their sons, whom they bore unto Me, they

have also set apart unto them to be devoured. (38) More-

over this they have done unto Me : they have defiled My
Sanctuary in the same day, and have profaned My Sabbaths.

(39) For when the}' had slain their children to their idols,

then they came the same day into My Sanctuary to profane

it ; and, lo, thus they have done in' the midst oL' My House '.

As every form of idolatrous worship affected the Israelites

with a moral defilement the nature of which has so far not

been defined, so also Molech himself and the worship of

Molech by the sacrifice oL' children contaminated them ; but,

in addition, so Ezekiel says, that ottering defiled God's

Sanctuary, as in Lev, 20, 3, and thirdly, by their visiting it on

the day of their abominable sacrifice the Israelites profaned

the Temple. It would even appear that the children were

sacrificed on the Sabbath or on one oL' the festivals, 1 and

after that ottering, brought on account of some great

calamity, their parents visited the Sanctuary to support

that sacrifice by their appearance before God and by prayer.

As the idols worshipped without even being touched defiled

the Israelites, because the defilement was not levitical, but

moral, so the Temple was morally defiled by the distant

sacrifice to Molech. the impurity lying in the fact of the

horrible ottering to God and in the perverse belief that it

honoured Him and was acceptable to Him. In reality, if it

were possible, they defiled God Himself who dwelled in the

Temple, but, out of respect to God, His Sanctuary was sub-

stituted ; or just as bloodshed, idolatry, immorality and the

body of the executed man left hanging overnight defile the

land which belongs to God and in which God dwells, so that

sacrifice defiles the Temple. Had the sacrifice to Molech in

1 Cf. tho juxtaposition of the observance of God's Sabbaths anil tho

revering of His Sanctuary in Lev. 19, 530 ; 20, 1. 2.
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the days of Ezokicl been brought within the Temple and

not, as in Jeremiah's account of the same period, outside

Jerusalem, the prophet would not have failed to point

emphatically to the more direct and even more disgraceful

contamination of the Sanctuary. The same sacrifice is also

referred to in Psalm 108, 36 in a very instructive form,

'And they served their idols, which became a snare unto

them
; (37) yea, they sacrificed their sons and their daughters

unto demons, (38) and shed innocent blood, even the blood

of their sons and of their daughters, whom they sacrificed

unto the idols of Canaan ; and the land was polluted with

blood. (39) Thus were they defiled with their works, and

went astray in their doings.' We find here, as in Hos. 5, 3
;

(5, .10, the whoredom after idols in parallelism with defile-

ment, then the contamination of the idolatrous Israelites by
their own works, the pollution of the land of Israel by
bloodshed, and lastly the emphatic statement, characteristic

in its interpretation and judgment, that the killing of chil-

dren in honour of Molech was, in addition to all the other

sins involved, shedding of innocent blood.

That the moral or religious defilement by sinful deeds

is different from the ordinary levitical contamination may
further be observed in Hag. 12, 12, whore the prophet asks

the priests for instruction on a point of levitical defile-

ment, but he himself, at the same time, applies it to moral

corruption. ' If one bear hallowed iiesh in the skirt of his

garment, and witli his skirt do touch bread, or pottage, or

wine, or oil, or any food, shall it become holy 1 And the

priests answered and said, No. (13) Then said Haggai,

Jf one that is unclean Iry a dead body touch any of these,

shall it be unclean 1 And the priests answered and said, It

shall be unclean. (14-) Then answered Haggai and said,

So is this people, and so is this nation before Me, saith the

Lord ; and so is every work of their hands ; and that which
they offer there is unclean.' In the last verse the prophet

declares that the people of Judaea is unclean and that their

deeds and their sacrifices are unclean ; but what were the
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nature and the character of their impurity and what was
its source % His parallel between the high degree of the

levitical defilement conveyed by one defiled by a human
corpse and the state of the people's doings might suggest

at first sight a levitical source of the impurity of the Jews.

But as every work of their hands is declared to be equally

impure and as the uncleanness of their sacrifices is closely

connected with it, levitical impurity is out of the question.

As, according to the context, the words of the prophet refer

to the unsatisfactory attitude of the people to the will of

God, either to its transgression of some important prohibi-

tion or to its neglect of some essential positive command-
ment, the state of the nation could no more have been caused

by such defilement than a levitical source is possible for

the unclean way of Israel in Ezek. 36, 17
', but only, as

that in Ezekiel, by some moral or religious failure. That
has been admitted and recognized by the modern commen-
tators of the passage, as has also the fact that, while moral

impurity is illustrated by levitical contamination, 1 the two
are distinct in character. But it should specially be noted

that in Haggai's words the sacrifices of persons morally

impure, just as their actions, are termed Ntttt, unclean* the

meaning of which word can only bo : defiled by sin, so that

a moral signification of NDD must here be admitted. Its

recognition is of great importance for a proper understand-

ing of passages like Is. 64, 5, ' And wo are all become as one

that is unclean, and all our righteousnesses are as a polluted

garment; and Ave all do fade as a leaf, and our iniquities,

like the wind, take us away. (6) For Thou hast hid Thy
face from us, and hast consumed us by means of our

iniquities.' This is a sad picture of the sense of sinfulness,

alive not in a few individuals, but in a great number of the

prophet's contemporaries in Judaea : the heavy burden of

grave sins was weighing them down and crushing them.

It separated them from God, as though they had been

1 As in Ezok. 3(>, 17, 'Their way before Mo was as the uncleanness of

ft woman in hor impurity '
; see above, p. 214 ff.
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affected very gravely by some levitical impurity of a high

degree and thereby prevented from approaching Him, as

they had wished to do. Even their good deeds which in

other circumstances would have encouraged them to draw

nearer to God, were so much overshadowed by their sins

that they appeared defiled and made as unacceptable as

a garment of the menstruous woman. In their description

of their own sinfulness the latter is illustrated by two

objects of impurity; but the comparison is not between two

tilings of the same class, but, as one is an abstract and the

other a concrete matter, it is merely based on a figure of

speech, a simile. This is evident not only from the preposi-

tions of comparison in NOD3, ni2S\, nbys, nro, but also from

the explanatory statement and the continuation in v. 5 b,

where their hopelessness, born from their consciousness of

past sins, is represented as their fading as a leaf and as

their being carried away by their iniquities as by a wind.

And as in v. 6 the sins, the only reality in the description,

are explicitly mentioned, they are the impurity the sight of

which causes God to turn away His countenance from them;

and the whole statement becomes clear only when the

levitical uncleanness is understood as an illustrating com-

parison, but not as the real nature of sin.

Other passages, however, will appear to be difficult, when-

ever the poet for the sake of the liveliness of style deliberately

leaves out the preposition, or other indications, of com-

parison, or uses the word 'unclean' ambiguously. So in the

characteristic instance of the moral meaning of ' unclean

'

in Is. 6, 5a, 'Then said I, "Woe is me! for 1 am undone;

because I am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst

of a people of unclean lips ; for mine eyes have seen the

King, the Lord of hosts ". (6) Then flew unto me one of

the seraphim, with a glowing stone in his hand, which he

had taken with the tongs from off the altar
; (7) and he

touched my mouth with it, and said, Lo, this hath touched

thy lips; and thine iniquity is taken away, and thy sin
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expiated.' 1 The incident within the prophet's vision took
place in the Temple ol

! Jerusalem itself where the presence ot
!

a lovitically defiled person would be a grave ofi'ence, especially

as God Himself was actually present; consequently, the
prophet's impurity that should have prevented his appear-
ance before God might have been levifcical, as some commen-
tators thought. And the same would appear to be underlying
the prophet's declaration that not only his own levitical

uncleanness, but also his dwelling among a people affected
by the same impurity disqualified him from facing God.
But, first, the text does not state or suggest that the prophet's
uncleanness defiled the Temple itself or any forecourt of it

;

1 See also Zccliar. 13, 2, 'And it shall como to pass in that day, snith
tho Lord of hosts, that I will cut off tho names of tho idols out of the
land, and they shall no more be remembered ; and also I will cause
tho prophets and tho unclean spirit to pass out of tho land '. As it

appears from tho context, next to tho true prophets who wore inspired
by God, tho inspiration of the false prophets is termed the spirit of
uncleanness, because tho gods, their source, are unclean. An interesting
statement of It. Akiba on tho subject in Baraitha Synhedr. 051) deserves
attention

: nnaprt JT33 fh *]hnl V3& a^J-HDH ftt ,DW1 bii ClHl JOJn
nan .Tn nt jnp»*> jw» N:rpy un .Tncai ,nx»to nn v^y merity na
ns'Dio nn vi>y nw n«»io nn vbv mints' na ww> a»yi»n n»i
n» bna n»a> n»a nna bv n~\no nn vby men&s> na vasy a'yron
p3*> D3W3 D^H3B VH D3W3iy DN ^ -)DNi^ 1^> 1D13 WniJW HPyK
DDTIPN, 'or a necromancer', Deut. 18, 11, that is ho who starves himself
and goes and spends tho night in tho burial-ground, in order that tho
spirit of uncleanness may rest on him. Whenever It. Akiba came to that
verso, ho wopt, saying, Since the spirit of uncleanness rests on him who
starves himsolf in order that tho spirit of uncleanness may rest on him
how much moro should tho spirit of purity (prophecy) rest on him who
starves himself in order that tho spirit of purity may rest on him ; but
what can I do (seeing that it does not rest on him), since our iniquities
have caused it, as it says, Is. 59, 2, 'But your iniquities have separated
between you and your God '

! In tho parallel in Sifrd Deut. 18, 12, 178, 107 b :

pnw va dn no ii^y ban n»w rvn m piosi> ywa nry^N *m .Tntjo

nn vi?y m&n& wn jn rwaeu panon ,i^y mw hndid nn nwauaa
D3\-6n pai> oa^a o^na» vn oa^nuw dn ^

7bij ^1 ,BHipn, when-
ever It. Eioazor ciiino to that verse, ho said, Woo to us ! Sinco tho spirit
of uncleanness rests on him who joins himself to uncleanness, how much
more should tho holy spirit rost on him who joins himsolf to God's pre-
sence; but who caused it (that it does not rest)? Is. 59, 2; Baeherl, 82(5 2.
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and, secondly, neither his presence in the Sanctuary, nor the

touch of his bare i'eet or of any limb of his body was the

cause of the defilement, but his lips only are termed unclean.

But, as far as our biblical information goes, the lips alone

are nowhere stated as liable to levitical defilement apart from
the whole human body, nor that in such a state of levitical

impurity they disqualified the man from beholding God's

majesty. Nor is the prophet ordered, as would be obvious

in the case of any levitical uncleanness, to bathe for his

purification, or to wash his body or his hands or his feet or

his lips, or to bo sprinkled upon by a priest with purifying,

ashes; but his lips only are cleansed with fire, which is God's

special method of removing man's sins, Mai. 3, 2. 3 ; Jer.

6, 27-30; Ezek. 24, 11-13. All these considerations are

borne out by the explicit statement that what made the

prophet's lips unclean was iniquity and sin and that these had
to be removed, before he could receive from God the message
for the people. Consequently, ' of unclean lips ' unques-

tionabty means moral impurity attaching to the lips, either

the evil tongue and slander, or words of levity.

For every kind of speech, good and evil, is predicated of

the lips. So, first, the reverse of impure is pure, in Job

33, 3, ' My words shall utter the uprightness of my heart

;

and that which my lips know they shall speak sincerely,

Mtt nm; and Zeph. 3, 9, 'For then will I turn to the

peoples a pure language, mra naty, that the}' may all call

upon the name of the Lord'. Again of good and pure

words in Prov. 12, 19, 'The lip of truth shall be established

for ever; but a lying tongue is but for a moment; (16, 13)

Itighteous lips are the delight of kings; and they love him
that speaketh right. Dishonest and disingenuous speech

of the lips is referred to in 26, 24, He that hateth dis-

sembleth with his lips, but he layeth up deceit within him

;

Psalm 12, 3, 'With flattering lip, and with a double heart

do they speak. (4) May the Lord cut off all flattering lips,

the tongue that speaketh proud things ! Prov. 7, 21, With
the blandishment of her lips she enticeth him away; (4, 24)
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Put away from thee a froward mouth, and perverse lips

put far from thee; (26, 23) Burning lips and a wicked

heart are like an earthen vessel overlaid with silver dross.

Mischief and wickedness in Prov. 24, 2, For their heart

studieth destruction, and their lips talk of mischief
; (16, 27)

An ungodly man diggeth up evil, and in his lips there is as

a burning fire ; Mai. 2, 6, The law of truth was in his mouth,

and unrighteousness was not found in his lips ; Job 27, 4,

Surely my lips shall not speak unrighteousness, neither my
tongue utter deceit ; Prov. 8, 7, For my mouth shall utter

truth, and wickedness is an abomination to my lips; Psalm

34, 14, Keep thy tongue from evil, and thy lips from speak-

ing falsehood ; 140, 10, Lot the mischief of their own lips

cover them
; (4) they have sharpened their tongue like

a serpent ; viper's venom is under their lips; 59, 8, Swords

are in their lips; Prov. 17, 4, An evil-doer giveth heed to

wicked lips, and a liar giveth ear to a mischievous tongue.

Lying lips are again mentioned in Is. 59, 3 ; Psalm 31, 19;

120, 2 ; 17, 1 ; Prov. 10, 18 ; 12, 22 ; 17, 7 ;
Ezck. 36, 3; and

even sin is attributed to them in Psalm 59, 13, For the sin

of their mouth, and the words of their lips, let them oven

be taken in their pride; Prov. 12, 13, In the transgression

of the lips is a snare to the evil man ; Job 2, 10, For all this

did not Job sin with his lips '. In reviewing the sinful

activities ascribed in the various passages to the lips, which,

in contrast with "vna, could be described as speaking NDti,

it seems probable that the uncleanness of Isaiah's lips and

of those of the people ot" Judah was evil speech. The fact

that the vision was granted to the prophet in the year of

king 'Uzziyyah's death and that it is specially stated at the

head of the chapter, suggests that there is a connexion

between the impurity of the prophet and of the people and

the king's death : the prophet and the people had spoken

evil of the leprous, but otherwise righteous king, 2 Keg.

15, 3-5, and had described his long and terrible illness as

a well-deserved visitation sent by God for secret sins.

That slander and its impurity are now cleared away from

all lips (2 Chron. 26, 16-21).
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It need not be specially emphasized that, though the

terms of levitical uncleanness were figuratively applied to

moral impurity, the ideas of levitical defilement were not

transferred to the contamination by sin. Not even the

gravest crime, like that of murder, would prevent the sinner

from approaching the altar and seizing its horns,1 and he

did not defile thereby the Sanctuary and its altar; and

many a man soiled with sins entered the Temple to confess

his transgression before God and to pray for forgiveness.

Moral impurity without repentance excludes the deliberate

sinner from the presence of God, 2 but not from the sacred

precincts of the Sanctuary, as Isaiah's presence in the

Temple clearly shows. Idolatry, setting up the figure of

a heathen god and sacrifices to Molech defile the Temple

religiously, they profane it as they profane the Name of

God and God Himself; but such profanation and contamina-

tion have nothing in common with the fundamental law of

levitical defilement that demands transfer by touch or, in

the case of the human corpse, the presence of the man in the

same tent or under the same roof. On the other hand,

Ezekiel's description of Jerusalem's grave sins as filth, if it

is not a crude figure of speech, might suggest that sin is

something real that adheres to the outside of the sinner's

body. But there is in truth no justification, nor oven an

indication, to be derived for that from Ezek. 24, 11. 13, nor

from Is. 63, 1-5, that ' sin was conceived as a blood-stained

garment enwrapping the sinner', nor from the filthy gar-

ments of iniquity in Zech. 3, 3 ff.
3

. In Is. (53, 1-5 there is no

reference to such a garment, but to the blood-stained apparel

of a warrior who, representing God, had crushed hostile

nations in Edom and had their blood on his clothes. In

Zech. 3 the high-priest Joshua is clothed in filthy garments,

because he is standing accused before his judge, and it was

the custom, even still five centuries later,4 in Jerusalem for

1 Exod. 21, 14 ; cf. 1 Keg. 1, 50-53 ; 2, 28-81. 2 Cf. Is. 50, 2.

3 Gray, Isaiah, on 1, 18, p. 29.

* Josophus, Antiquit. 14, 9, 4, 172 ; cf. R. llama in Yer. RII. i, 57 b, 6.
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a person charged with a crime to appear in court in black, or,

as here, in filthy clothes. But not these symbolize the sin, as

the accused had to wear some garments, but the filth on
them; 1 and, on being discharged, the high-priest Joshua,

freed from his iniquity, still wears clothes, but they are

without filth, clean, festive garments, and then it is again

only their cleanness that symbolizes his freedom from sin.

On the other hand, a single instance represents sins as of

scarlet colour, Is. 1, 18, 'Though your sins be as scarlet,

they shall be as white as snow ; though they bo red like

crimson, the}'' shall be as wool'. No garment to enwrap
the sinner is mentioned here, as it is exclusively the colour

that indicates the state of the people's morality. Whether
scarlet suggested itself to the prophet merely as the most
prominent, strong and glaring colour, or perhaps the sight

of the scarlet robes of the nobles against whom his reproaches

of violence and injustice were mainly directed, impressed itself

upon his mind as identical with certain crimes, is not evident.

But were not the same nobles wearing on other occasions, on

the festivals on which the attack in Is. 1 was delivered on the

Temple Mount, white garments'? in addition, scarlet is

in 2 Sam. 1, 24; Jcr. 4, 30; Pro v. 31, 21. 22 a part of the

ornament of the wealthy woman's dress- ! In view of the

fact that some scholars" hold that to the Hebrew mind
the levitical and the moral contaminations were identical

in character, it must again be emphasized here that no part

of the Hebrew Bible knows oL
!

a levitical impurity that

would have defiled the land levitically or morally and that
1 In the difficult statement in Mai. 2, 1G, 'For I hato putting away,

saith the Lord, the God of Israel, and him that covereth his garment
with violence, I^D^ bl) DDfl HWT, literally: ' ho places violenco as

a cover over his garment', may bo based on the same idea, though
tho Hebrew seems to point to adiflercntsimile, cf. Hab. 2, 17, 'For tho vio-

lenco done to Lebanon shall cover thee', and ?y in v. lGsuggcsts: violenco

committed by putting away his wile will cover his garment, porhaps : as

a garment ; see p. 273 IX., and Psalm 73, G ; MO, 10.
2 It is difficult to see the connexion botween tho two halves of tho vorso

in Prov. 31, 21.
3 Benzinger, Archilologie, 485 ff., 2nd edition, p. 410 ; G. B. Gray, Num.-
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could have, at the same time, been removed by any form of

levitical purification. On the other hand, the fact that

Israel's ways and actions, and incest, bestiality and other

Canaanite enormities defiled the land, should be sufficient

to dispose of the assumption of such identity. And also

the comparisons in Ezek. 36, 17 and Is. 64, 5, especially the

latter where the despair produced by the consciousness

of sinfulness is illustrated by a grave levitical impurity

separating the people from God, prove clearly the funda-

mental difference between the two kinds oH uncleanness.

That illustration of the crushing effect of many sins from

another aspect makes Is. 64, 5 clearer, just as the same figure

of the burden of sins in Psulin 65, 4, ' The tale of iniquities

is too heavy for me ; as for our transgressions, Thou wilt

pardon them ', and 38, 5, ' For mine iniquities are gone over

my head ; as a heavy burden they are too heavy for me '.

Levitical impurity, though it separated the person affected

from the Temple for a day, a week, or even, as in the case

of an issue or of leprosy, for a much longer time, could

never have been felt as a heavy burden crushing, or as deep

waters engulfing, the man; nor could it have produced the

despair at God's turning away His countenance perma-

nently, as though the levitical contamination was felt as

a dividing wall between Him and His people, Is. 59, 1 ff.

There was, certainly, in the minds of prophets and Psalmists

nothing to connect the character of sin with that of levitical

impurity, except that the inward effect of the moral and

religious contamination of the heart was illustrated by the

outward defilement of the body, and the estrangement from

God and His will by the physical separation from His

Sanctuary, the terms defile, unclean, polluted, uncleanness

and filth being applied figuratively to grave transgressions.

4. As •uncleanness' denotes the effect upon the sinner

of his violation ol
! God's fundamental laws, and ' defiled

'

the person or the people that committed the grave trans-

gressions, so 'clean' or 'pure' designates the person free

from such breach of God's will. So in Pro v. 20, 9 : ittto *»
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>mano vnnu ^ war, < Who can say, I have made my heart
clean, I am pure from my sin "i If by this question the author
only intended to affirm, 'For there is no man that sinneth
not

', 1 Keg. 8, 46. or ' For there is not a righteous man upon
earth, that docth good, and sinneth not ', Eccl. 7, 20, or ' I am
clean, If, without transgression, I am innocent, ejn, neither
is there iniquity in me', Job 33, 9, the suffix in 'my sin',

the Pi'el in 'iva? apparently meaning an action of cleansing,
and the usual denotation of inta, to become clean, suggest
a different intention. Unless he used his terms somewhat
loosely, it would seem that the speaker had erred in the
past, but later resolved not only to refrain henceforth from
sinning, but also to remove and keep out of his heart all

inclination to transgress, so that he now thinks himself free
from his past errors and regards his heart cleansed. naT

means: to be clean, as the parallelism shows and Job 25, 4,
' How then can man be just with God? [or how can he be clean,
nap, that is born of a woman? (15, 14) What is man, that he
should be clean ? and he that is born of a woman, that he
should be righteous?' Psalm 51, 6, 'That Thou mayest be
justified when Thou speakest, and be in the right, nam, when
Thou judgest'; Is. 1, 16, 'Wash you, make you clean, Win,
put away the evil of your doings from before Mine eyes '.

Though the root nar is nowhere used in connexion with
levitical impurity, Professor Gray found it necessary to
point out against the view of some commentators on Is. 1,

1(5, that it is never used of ceremonial cleansing, but only
of ethical purity. Not only is it parallel with pnv'in Job 15,

14; 25, 4; Psalm 51, 6, but it also refers directly to God to
whom ceremonial cleansing could not apply ; and as Psalm
51, 6 shows, it also corresponds with the technical, forensic
meaning of pnv in Deut. 25, 1, ' And the judges judge them,
by justifying him who is in the right and by condemning
him who is in the wrong', the same as in the llabbinic nai

|na and ^ajn rw a«m y'nn ns naj. It means: to be pure, in-

nocent, »p3. So also the adjective or participle "\\ or *]] from
the root *]aT denotes pure, clean, free from all impurity, as
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olive oil, Exod. 28, 20, and frankincense, Lev. 24, 7 ;
but the

addition in Job 33, 9 ' without transgression, without

iniquity ', defines the purity as moral. But it has that

signification even when standing by itself, as in Job 8, 6,

'If thou wert pure and upright', where the immediately

following 'upright' secures its moral connotation; but in

no case could levitical purity possibly be intended. The

two adjectives in juxtaposition are found again in Prov. 20,

11, ' Even a child is known by his doings, whether his work

be pure, and whether it be right; (21, 8) The way of man

is froward and strange; but as for the pure, his work is

right'. There also the subjects 'way' and 'work' make the

moral meaning of ' pure' certain, so that also in Prov. 16, 2,

' All the ways of a man are clean in his own eyes ;
but the

Lord weigheth the spirits', it is equally clear ; as also in

Job 11,4, 'And thou hast said, My doctrine is pure, and

I am clean in Thine eyes', not only the subject, but also the

synonym nn removes all doubt. In the only two instances

where the verb is used, in Job 15, 15, ' Behold, He putteth

no trust in His holy ones
;
yea, the heavens are not clean

in His sight; (25, 5) Behold, even the moon hath no bright-

ness, and the stars arc not pure in His sight', in one physical,

untainted, but not levitical, purity, and in the other moral

perfection are emphasized ; and Job 33, 9 and Prov. 20, 9

show that pure and clean in the passages quoted meant
' free from sin '. To the same groups belong also the ad-

jective ""PJ and its verb np3 in the Niph'al form ; so in Jer. 2,

35, 'Thou saidst, "I am innocent, Tpp?; surely his anger is

turned away from me"; behold, I will enter into judgment

with thee, because thou say est, " I have not sinned ".' Against

the reproach of the prophet that the blood of innocent poor

men had been shed in Judah, she asserts that she is free

from such guilt ; her positive, but incomplete declaration

would read: 1 am pure from that sin; only tho prophet, in

quoting her statement, substitutes, ' .! have not sinned'.

That is borne out by Psalm 19, 14, ' Keep back Thy servant

also from presumptuous sins, that they may not have
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dominion over me; then shall I be faultless, and I shall be
clear from great transgression

'
; but here the same verb in

the same conjugation is supplemented b}' the words ' from
groat transgression \ The same connotation of the adjective

is evident from its connexion with the synonyms ni^ and
P1V, which are also found with *ir in Job 4, 7, 'Remember,
I pray thee, who ever perished, being innocent, 'pi ? or where
were the upright cut oft"? (27, 17) He may prepare it, but
the just shall put it on, and the innocent shall divide the
silver'. As in the legal terminology in Exod. .23, 7, 'And
the innocent and the righteous slay thou not; for I will not
justify the wicked', so here the two adjectives in reversed

sequence are used in the sense of free from sin.

Similarly Tina without further complements designates

moral purity in Psalm 12, 7, 'The words of the Lord are

pure words, as silver tried in a crucible on the earth, refined

seven times; (19, 10) The fear of the Lord is clean, endur-
ing for ever ; the ordinances of the Lord are true, they are

righteous altogether '. As both statements describe the

words of God and His ordinances, levitical purity may be

excluded from consideration ; besides, the Psalmist illus-

trates the high degree of the purity by silver repeatedly

refined, so that he regarded the words of God to be free

from all dross in a spiritual sense. In the prayer in Psalm
51, 12, 'Create me a clean heart, O God, and renew a stead-

fast spirit within me ', the meaning of the clean heart is

defined by the preceding references to the grave sins com-
mitted by the Psalmist, so that, as suggested by Pro v. 20, 9,

he prays not only for the cleansing of past transgressions,

but also for the purging of the moral weakness of his heart,

a strengthening of his resisting power, a change of his

attitude to temptation. And also in Num. .0, 28, of the

woman suspected by her husband of adultery and subjected

to the ordeal prescribed, it says, 'And if the woman be not

defiled, but be clean ; then she shall be cleared, and shall

conceive seed'; the negative 'not defiled' states the now
established fact that she had not been defiled by adulterous
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intercourse, nor had she been violated. The positive declara-

tion ' but be clean,' is not merely a re-statement in a positive

form of the negative fact for which alone she underwent
the ordeal, but it goes further and proclaims that the woman
is free from any moral lapse, intention and thought, that she

is morally perfectly pure 1
. In Eccl. 9, 2, 'There is one

event to the righteous and to the wicked ; to the good and
to the clean and to the unclean

; to him that sacrificeth and to

him that sacrificeth not ; as is the good, so is the sinner, and
he that swearoth, as ho that i'eareth an oath '. It is hardly
necessary to point out that even if ^tib were eliminated,

in this list of several antitheses of the obedient and the dis-

obedient, the active worshipper of God and the indifferent,

the good and the sinner, and of the man who shuns an oath

and him who does not mind swearing, the pure and the im-
pure already on account of their position as the second pair

could not possibly refer to levitical, but only to moral or

religious, qualities. In Job 14, 4, ' Would that there were
a pure man among unclean men ! not one !

' the meaning of

the contrasting terms is a matter of dispute between the

commentators, and some refer them to tilings and not to

persons ; but even in that case it is not doubtful that not
levitical purity and impurity were intended.

The contrast in the grouping of sins in Prov. 30, 11, is pecu-

liar, ' There is a generation that curse their father, and do not

bless their mother. (12) There is a generation that arc pure,

nno, in their own eyes, and yet are not washed from their

iilthiness. (13) There is a generation, Oh how lofty are their

eyes! and their eyelids are lifted up. (14) There is a gen-

eration whose teeth are as swords, and their great teeth as

knives, to devour the poor from off the earth, and the needy
from among men.' Again, in Prov. 16, 2, ' All the ways of

a man are clean in his own eyes '
; and the individual man in

Prov. 20, 9 says of himself, ' I am pure from my sin ', and in

Job 33, 9, ' 1 am clean, without transgression, I am innocent,

neither is there iniquity in me '. In the same way in the

1 Sco abovo, p. 221, nolo 2.

R
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first passage the men regarded themselves free from every

kind of sin, even the slightest, but in truth they were

stained with grave transgressions. Instead of describing

the opposite state by the familiar term nNBD, the poet em-

ployed for the sum total of the numerous and various sins

of a grave nature a word denoting physical filth ;
but the

detailed list of the transgressions of the generation, none of

-which is external or levitical, clearly shows that, in spite

•of its ordinary, physical connotation, the word fiNlS here

.signifies moral sins.

Similarly in Is. 4, 4, ' When the Lord shall have washed

away the filth of the daughters of Zion, and shall have

purged the blood of Jerusalem from the midst thereof, by

the spirt of judgment and by the spirit of destruction'. As

the grave crime of bloodshed forms the charge of the pro-

phet, just so too that directed later against the leaders in

Jerusalem in Jer. 2, 34; Ezok. 22, 3; 24, 9-13, the corre-

sponding reproach against the noble ladies of the capital of

Judaea must have been equally grave. Amos 4, 1 re-

proached the ladies of Samaria, for their luxury and greed,

and for inciting their husbands to obtain money by any

means in order to satisfy their wives' greed. As in 3, 1G-24,

Isaiah may have described their haughtiness, vanity and

unbounded luxury also by that rude word of contempt. But

in no case could he have thought of physical filth or levitical

impurity, as both could have been cleansed away with

water ; while the spirit of judgment and destruction not

only would be a thoroughly unsuitable means of purifica-

tion for them, but also points unmistakably in an entirely

different direction. Judgment is a sequel to actions of

violence, injustice, corruption and oppression, Is 3, 14, or, in

the instance of the ladies, to immorality, or greed to make

luxury possible. Destruction and clearing away are un-

doubtedly the penalties of great social wrongs, and the

word ' filth ' chosen by the prophet for the deeds of those

women points to immorality. 1 In Prov. 15, 2(5, 'The

1 Cf. Lam. 1, 9, 'Her impurity was in hor skirts, she was not mindful

of hor end '.
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thoughts of wickedness are an abomination to the Lord
;

but words of pleasantness are pure', the contrast is very
instructive: evil designs against the neighbour, though not
liable to punishment by law, arc not only a moral sin, but
so grave a transgression that they are an abomination to

God ; on the other hand, genuine, kind words spoken to the
i'cllow-man are approved as pure. The antithesis to an
abomination to God is in Prov. 11, 1. J20 ; 12, 22; 15, 8
•His delight', in 15,9 'He lovetli', but in 15, 26 'pure',

which as a substitute for delight can only mean : free from
all sin. But, as that is understood and not sufficient for the
contrast, it implies more: right and righteous, as in Job 4,

17; 15, 14; 25, 4, 'Shall mortal man be just before God?
shall a man be pure before His Maker % ' where "inp and piv

in the progress of the thought mean more than 'justified'

and 'proved to be in the right', perhaps 'free from all blame',
' innocent ',

' perfectly pure '.

In Prov. 30, 12, just analysed, the filth of the generation,

denoting its heavy burden of sin, was upon the people, and
' yet the}' are not washed from their filthiness '. The passive

form )'m
s leaves it in doubt by whom the cleansing of the

generation from its sins should have been effected, though
the context naturally suggests that the sinners themselves
should have purged away their transgressions. 1 In the

other instance considered, in Is. 4, 4, ' When the Lord shall

have washed away the filth of the daughters of Zion ', these

ladies similarly failed to remove the filth of their sins, and
in the end God washes them oft' the sinners by His severe

punishment. In His case the thorough cleansing is evidently

intended figuratively, as the means applied is the spirit of

judgment and destruction ; but at the same time the meta-
phor is very probably based on some reality applied to actual

sin. It would, therefore, be useful to establish whether also

the washing away of their sins by the sinners themselves is

only to be taken figuratively or rests on some form of

real purification. In Ezok. 24, 13 God said to Jerusalem,

1 Cf. Is. 1, 10, and further.

112
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' Because of thy filthy lewdness, because I have purged thee

and thou wast not purged, thou shalt not be purged from

thy filthiness any more, till I have satisfied My fury upon

thee'. HNDO here corresponds with nwv in Pro v. 30, iy and

Is. 4, 4, and refers to the crime of bloodshed practised in

Jerusalem and described by the prophet in vv. 6-8 ; the

city not only made no effort to cleanse itself from the

accumulated crimes, but did not even yield to the purging

acts of God who thereby warned and urged Jerusalem to

become clean. But He will not stop in His endeavours

to purge her, and only owing to her refusal will she not

become free from her impurity, until God has resumed, and

executed, His purging punishments of Jerusalem. Conse-

quently, the state of recovered purity from past crimes is

the result either of the determined and successful efforts of

the sinful citizens to cleanse themselves or of God's repeated

punishing trials; but how the sinners purge themselves,

the prophet does not say. In Jer. 13, 27 the worship of

Baal in Jerusalem is represented in the familiar figure

of adultery, 'Thine adulteries, and thy ncighings, the lewd-

ness of thy harlotry, on the hills in the field have I seen thy

detestable acts. Woe unto thee, O Jerusalem! thou wilt not

be made (?) clean ! When shall it ever bo 1 ' The verb nntan

in the Kal-form means, as has been shown above (p. 238),

to become clean after defilement, but leaves it in doubt

whether the prophet intended to say : When wilt thou, by

thine own efforts, rid thyself of the abominations of the

Baal worship and cleanse thyself from the grave trans-

gressions involved, or whether his idea of God's intentions

was: When shall I, God, be able to remove from Jerusalem

and Judah the heavy guilt
1

? But not only the context,

and especially the words, 'Woe unto thee, O Jerusalem!

thou wilt not become clean !
' but also the conclusion in-

dicating God's impatience and despair at the sloth fulness

of the people clearly shows that He expected Jerusalem to

cleanse herself. It would appear that the purging should

consist only in the removal of idols and idolatry, and in no
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special act of cleansing on the part of the people or of the

individual. In Josh. 22, 17 the heads of the people of Israel

said to the two tribes and a half,/ Is the iniquity of Pe'or

too little for us, from which we have not cleansed ourselves

unto this day, although there came a plague upon the con-

gregation of the Lord ?
' linnisn in the Hithpa'el, as in Gen.

35, 2 and Num. 8, 7, means: to cleanse oursitlves by an act

of purification, in the last two passages very probably by

an immersion, but hero by something undoubtedly more

serious, by what? For, if the verb, as it would appear, has

a passive meaning, what was there to suggest to them that

God had not yet absolved them completely and finally from

their grave aberration? If the tribes of Israel had to

undergo .some form of further purging or of penance after

God had visited them by the terrible pestilence in Num.
25, 9 immediately after the sin at LVor, where could a

trace of it be found?

5. Before urging his contemporaries to learn to do good

and to advance tho cause of the weak, Isaiah in 1, 16 called

to them, ' Wash you, make you clean, put away the evil of

your doings from before Mine eyes, cease to do evil '. Arc

tho first two verbs to be taken literally ? had the repentant

sinner actually to wash himself and to cleanse his body as

an outward, symbolic indication of his deliberate removal

of his sins ? Jer. 2, 22 emphatically declares to the Judaean

worshippers of Ba'al, ' For though thou wash thee with

nitre, and take thee much soap, yet thine iniquity is marked

before Me, saith the Lord God '. Those words have sense

only if in Jeremiah's days tho repentant from among the

people actually washed themselves from their sins and

believed that, in conjunction with other manifestations of

repentance, such washing had some e fleet. In seeing their

outward cleansing the prophet declared that not only the

usual dipping and washing would not remove their past

iniquities, but even the application of tho most thorough

cleansing, usually applied to linen, would have no effect in

their instance and not free them from their moral pollu-
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tion. 1 It should be noted at once that in the purification

from levitical defilements the technical expression is )'mi

DV33 iii Lev. 14, 8; Num. 19, 19, or DV03 nBa nx )'mi in Lev.

14, 9; 22, 6, or nao i>3 ns DV33 )'n-» in 15, lti, meaning the

immersion of the whole body in water, but not D33, which
in connexion with sin occurs again in Psalm 51, 4. 9 only (see

further, p. 258 fl\). Consequently, Jeremiah did not borrow
his strong term D33 for washing with nitre and soap from
any form of levitical purification to apply it in a figurative

sense, but seems to have meant it literally. He used the

same word again in 4, 14, 'O Jerusalem, wash, ^a, thy
heart from wickedness '. Though not the body is to be

washed, but the heart which cannot be reached by that pro-

cess, and what is to be removed is the evil and sinful thought
and intention which are inaccessible to such cleansing, and
the whole sentence is, naturally, meant figuratively, it may
be based on the real washing applied by the repentant sinner

to his body to remove symbolically his transgressions.

Similarly, when in different terms in Psalm 73, 13 the poet

declares, ' Surely in vain have 1 cleansed my heart, and
washed my hands in innocency',2 the verb rD], as was shown
above (pp. 237 ft), possibly denotes actual, but moral, and not

levitical, purification, and applies to the heart, so that also

this statement is figurative ; and also the washing of the

hands, though taken from real life, is figurative, as it was
done, not in water, but in innocency. It should be remem-
bered that the washing of the hands from levitical impurity

is nowhere prescribed in the Pentateuch ; and in Lev. 15, 11,

where it is incidentally mentioned in connexion with the man
who has an issue, the term is *\&y and refers to no obligation

to wasli the hands, as it would not remove the grave unelean-

ness attaching to his person, and the accidental washing

1 Koljerlc, Simile und Gnade, 18, remarks that in Babylonia sin was
primarily conceived as impurity; this follows from tho customs of ex-

piation in which washing, sprinkling and similar acts arc frequently

mentioned. But how could that conception havo influenced Is. 1, 16, or

tho practice of the masses in .Tor. 2, 22 ; 18, 27?
2 ^D3 JVp33 )*mN1 ^33^5 TP3? pn >\
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only reduces that of his hands. Also in Prov. 20, 9, « Who
can say, I have made my heart clean, srVDt, I am pure from

my sin ', the parallelism suggests that for freeing himself

from his errors the sinner had to apply some actual cleansing

of a moral, not levitical, effect, and it supports the assump-

tion that Jeremiah referred to a real act of thorough washing

of the either truly, or only outwardly, repentant sinner. 1

In comparing with those passages the complaint of Job

in 9, 28 ft', we observe a very interesting fact. 'I am afraid

of all my pains, I know that Thou wilt not hold me guiltless.

(29) I shall bo condemned ; why then do I labour in vain ?

(30) If I wash myself with snow water, and make my hands

never so clean : (31) yet wilt thou plunge me in the ditch,

and mine own clothes shall abhor me.' His terrible suffer-

ings convinced Job that God regarded him not only as not

free from sin and, on account of that, as deserving punish-

ment, but also as a sinner. If, conscious of his freedom

from transgressions, Job did his utmost by washing himself

in the cleanest water and thereby removed any sin possibly

attaching to him, it would be of no avail, as God, by cover-

ing his body with leprosy to such an extent that even his

garments would detest him, would thereby prove the reverse

of his asserted moral purity, his sinfulness. Or should the

consideration that God did not in reality dip Job in a ditch

full of mire suggest that Job's own alleged washing of him-

self was merely a figure of speech ? At the outset, at least,

this much is clear : Job did not refer to any levitical pro-

cedure of levitical cleansing, as for such purification snow-

water is not superior to running water, Lev. 15, 13, nor is

after the immersion of the whole body an additional, special

cleansing of the hands prescribed after even the gravest

impurity, not even after leprosy. Only in Psalm 73, 13

does the poet emphasize besides the cleansing of the heart

the washing of the hands, and there may possibly be some

1 Cf. LXX on Job 7, 21 : "«3iy JlS "VayiTl, icai KaOupianw rijs anaprlns /<ov;

tho translator rend the iirst word as a verbal noun or as a noun formed from

nyn which is rendered by /m0n/>:(,w in Deut. 19, 13.
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connexion between the two passages, which certainly

demands an explanation. First, it is interesting- to find

that the two verbs used by Job in one verse are also em-
ployed in Is. 1, 16, ' Wash you, make you clean', immediately
after the statement of the prophet that God rejected the

prayers of the noble pilgrims, because their hands which
they had spread forth were full of blood shed. Conse-
quently, one of the two verbs of cleansing, if not both,

points specially to that of the hands ; and as in Deut. 21, 6
;

Exod. 30, 19. 21, and also in poetical passages, Psalm 73, 13;

26, 6, )*m refers to the hands or the palms, it is also in

Is. 1, 16 to be referred to the hands. Their cleansing and
their purity are frequently mentioned in poetry and prose,
and in every case they are undoubtedly meant in a moral
sense, as the hands are the instruments that realize the
evil intentions of the sinner. So in Job 17, 9, ' Yet the
righteous holdeth on his way, and he that hath clean hands
waxcth stronger and stronger'. God, therefore, regards

' as perfect in Psalm 24, 4 'him that is clean of hands, D^a ipj,

and pure of heart
'

; for the good man should not only do
no wrong to his fellow-man, but also conceive no thought
of violence in his heart against him. So also in Gen. 20, 5

king Abimelekh justifies before God his treatment of Sarah,
'In the simplicity of my heart and in the purity, JVpJ, of

my hands have I done this'. Consistently the sin of

violence is ascribed to the hands in Job 16, 17: 'Although
there is no violenco in my hands, and my prayer is pure; l

Psalm 7, 4, If there be iniquity in my hands; Job 31, 7, If

any spot hath cleaved to my hands ; Is. 59, 3 ; Prov. 6, 17,

For your hands are defiled with blood, and your fingers

with iniquity ; 59, 6, And the act of violence is in their

hands; Is. 33, 15, That shaketh his hands from holding of

bribes ; Jonah 3, 8, And from the violence that is in their

hands.'

1 The very interesting adjective qualifying prayer suggests with Is.

1, 15 that the prayer must not bo troubled by sins of violence, then it

is pure. Cf. p. 303 ff.
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So it seems natural that Isaiah and J oh emphasized the
necessity of a moral cleansing of the hands by those who
wished to approach God in supplication or b}' him who was
about to declare himself free from sin. And any righteous
man would, as Job did, stress the fact that he purged his

hands from all and any wrong done to the neighbour, as also

the righteous man in Psalm 26, 3 declares, ' I have walked in

Thy truth. (4) 1 have not sat with men of falsehood
;

neither will I go in with dissemblers. (5) I hate the gather-
ing of evil-doers, and will not sit with the wicked. (6) I will

wash my hands in innocency.so will I compass Thine altar,

O Lord.' The first five verses of the Psalm declare the
poet's determination to keep himself pure by walking in
integrity, in trust in God and in gratitude to Him, and by
guarding himself against all contamination by association
with evil-doers and their company. Consistent^' the con-
tinuation in v. 6 should in the same moral sense express his

consciousness that his hands refrained from soiling them-
selves with any impurity, and that he dare approach God's
altar and walk in circuit round it only after the proper
removal of all moral wrong and injustice to the fellow-man.

We have no evidence that in biblical times the worshipper
in the Temple of Jerusalem, before approaching the altar,

had to wash his hands. The reference of the commen-
tators to Exod. 30, 17 ft", is wrong, as there the priests only
are ordered to wash their hands and their feet before enter-

ing the Sanctuary proper or before approaching the altar

for ministration ; as neither action is permitted to the

layman, the rule does not apply to him. Psalm 24, 3 says,
' Who shall ascend into the mountain of the Lord ? and who
shall stand in His holy place? (4) Pie that hath clean

hands, and a pure heart ; who hath not taken My name in

vain, and hath not sworn deceitfully.' As mentioned before,

the clean hands are not meant as being physically or

levitically washed, but as morally pure; and so Psalm 15,

without mentioning clean hands, demands for sojourning

in God's Tabernacle (2), 'He that walketh uprightly, and
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worketh righteousness, and speaketh truth in liis heart,

(3) nor doeth evil to his fellow '. And in Psalm 73, 13 the

poet says, ' Surely in vain have I cleansed my heart, and

washed my hands in innocency ', and refers thereby to his

pure life at homo, and not to his presence in the Temple

(17).
l And so also Job 9, 30 seems to have declared that

even though ho had searched his heart most carefully for

possible sins, and repented of them by washing his heart

and his hands in innocency. and now felt pure inside and

outside, God would not only not withdraw the leprosy from

his body, but even intensified it. Yet the impression re-

mains that his figure of speech went back to a custom

according to which the repentant sinner first immersed and

then washed his hands to symbolize the removal of the

sins committed by his heart and by his hands.

That such a practice of an actual, symbolical washing

of the hands in connexion with a declaration of freedom

from sin did exist in biblical times is further evident from

the procedure prescribed in Dent. 21, 1-9 in the case of an

undetected murderer. The elders of the city nearest to the

place where the slain person was found shall bring an

unused heifer down to a rough, uncultivated valley, break

the neck of the heifer, wash their hands over it ' and say,

(7) " Our hands have not shod this blood, neither have our

eyes seen it. (8) Forgive, O Lord, Thy people Israel, whom

Thou hast redeemed, and suffer not innocent blood to remain

in the midst of Thy people Israel ". And the blood shall be

forgiven them."2 Blood shed sticks to the hands of the

murderer, and though he washes it off thoroughly and with

all possible means of cleansing, God sees it still, as in Is. 1, 15,

' And when ye spread forth your hands, I will hide Mine

eyes from you
;
yea, when ye make many prayers, I will not

1 In support of the commentators' view might bo adduced tho statement

of Philo, Do spec. leg. I, 198 = M. II, 241, 'Then the man who is bringing

tho sacrifice shall wash his hands, and place them upon tho head of tho

animal of sacrifice'. But nothing is known of that custom from other

sources.
2 Of. Elhorst in ZA.TW. 39, 1921, 03, and tho commentators.
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1

hoar; your hands are full of blood; Ezek. 23,37.45, For

they have committed adultery, and blood is in their hands

;

Is. 59, 3, For your hands are defiled with blood, and your

fingers with iniquity
;
your lips have spoken lies, your

tongue muttereth wickedness.' When innocent blood is

shed, it is received by the earth, and thence it cries to God,

Gen. 4, 10, though it is covered up by the murderer and

made invisible, Job 16, 18 ; and even more so, when a rather

callous murderer sheds blood on a hard rock, Ezek. 24, 8,

whore it is not absorbed by the earth. When God is about

to punish for it, the earth lays bare the innocent blood,

Is. 26, 21. As the crime is very grave, the elders of the city

near which a slain person has been found have to wash from

oft' their hands even the suspicion of bloodshed, and by

that symbolic act show and declare their innocence, Deut.

21, 6. No other instance of such washing of the hands in

connexion with bloodshed has been preserved in the Hebrew
Bible. Of a much later date is the statement in Matt. 27, 24,

which is to be understood in the way in which the com-

mentators have declared it as recording a Jewish custom

followed by Pilate, with just one slight, though essential

alteration. It relates, ' When Pilate saw that he was doing

no good, but that the uproar was becoming greater, he took

water, and washed his hands before the crowd, saying, I am
innocent of this blood ; see to it yourselves. (25) Then

answered all the people, and said, His blood be on us, and

on our children
!

' On these two verses a critical remark

of great ingenuity and of convincing force was published

by Dr. H. M. C. whom I am unable to identify, in a place *

where it escaped the attention even of Dr. Klausner and

Dr. C. G. Montefiore, and, naturally, also that of Christian

commentators. Like other scholars before him, Dr. C.

rightly points out the close connexion of Pilate's act with

Deut. 21, 6, and then proceeds (p. 87), 'Abgesehen davon, dass

man von Pilatus doch nicht dieVollziehung eines hebraischen

Ilitualakts erwarten durfto, ist in seiner Person der Akt
1 Jahrbuch fur jiidiseho Geschiehto und Literatur G, 1H03, 82-90.
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mieh widersinnig. Wcr ein Urteil fjillt oder bestlitigt, kann
nieht sagon, dass ihn die Sache nichts angeht. Wor aus

Fureht cin Urtoil gcgen Jomand bestatigt, von dcsson

Unscliuld er Uberzeugt ist, dor kann nicht sagon, dass er

an dem Tode dieses Gerechten unschuldig ist. Dagegen
ware dor Akfc ganz sachgemiiss von Seiten dor jiidischen

Altesten, im Sinne einer Darstellung, welche betonen will,

dass die Juden niifc der Sache nichts zu tun batten. Dor
Gedankongang, dass Jesus Christus zwiu- im Gebiot von

Palastina hingericlitet, dies abcr lediglich Sacho dor Homer
sei, ausgedr'uckt in der symbolischen Ceremonio von V.Mosis

21, 6, ware logisch und von einer gewissen dichterischen

Kraft. Die Ceromonie ware dagegen, wie bemerkt, amnios

und unwahr von Seiten desPilafcus. Was mir an der Stelle

geiindcrt crscheint, ist Folgcndcs : Urspriinglich waren
Matth. 27, 24 und 25 zusainmenhangcnd. Es war darin

etwa va\ lesen :
" Die Aoltesten wuschon die Hando vor dem

Volko und sagten : Wir sind unschuldig an dem Tod dieses

Gerechten. Sein Blut konime iibor uns und unsere Kinder,

Josua 2, 19. 20".'

6\ But when men are either unwilling or incapable to

cleanse themselves from their grave sins and do not invoke

God's assistance, He purifies them from their iniquities.

As was shown above (p. 244), in Ezek. 24, 13 God first tried

to purge the population of Jerusalem from its numerous
sins by inviting it through His prophets to repent and to

return to Him, and also by reminding thorn of their trans-

gressions by occasional visitations of various degrees, Amos
4, 6-11. But they not only continued their sinful actions,

but oven added new and graver transgressions, as bloodshed

and idolatry, as described in Jcr. 2, and so characteristically

presented in Jor. 13, 27, 'Thine adulteries, and thy neighings,

the lewdness of thy harlotry, on the hills in the field have

I seen thy detestable acts. Woe unto thee, O Jerusalem !

thou wilt not be made clean ! When shall it ever be 'I ' The
prophet warned them repeatedly to stop their idolatry, as

thereby they would initiate their self-purification and
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gradually recover their moral cleanness. But, as they per-

sistently refused to obey and even sank more deeply into

impurity, the hope of God or of the prophet that they would

ever advance towards a purging of their iniquities receded,

and as the probability of their recovery is far removed, the

prophet is filled with despair. The terrible punishment

threatened, a catastrophe of destruction, comes upon Judah,

and the prophet hopes that that, at last, will bring them

back by force to a consideration of their sins, they will

surely repent and become pure again. It is not stated

whether the great visitation will be sufficient to wipe out

the grave sins of many years, and only the great comforter

says, Is. 40, 2, that Judah's guilt is paid off and that she

has received of the Lord's hand double for all her sins. 1

Another instance of the purging of sin by divine punish-

ment is found in Mai. 3, 2, where God's messenger, and God

Himself come to Jerusalem to purge the transgressions of

the priests. ' But who may abide the day of His coming ?

and who shall stand when He appearetlU For He is like

a refiner's fire, and like fullers' soap
; (8) and He shall sit

as a refiner and purifier of silver, and He shall purify the

sons of Levi, and purge them as gold and silver; and there

shall be they that shall oiler unto the Lord offerings in

righteousness.' The priests of the time polluted and pro-

faned the sacrifices which they offered up to God, 1, (5-14,

not because they were levitically unclean Avhile handling

the sacrifices, but because their minds were irreverent and

lacking in religious sentiment, indifferent and contemptuous

to God and His altar. The term used is not NCD, but

i\shD, I, 7, 'Ye offer polluted bread upon Mine altar. And

ye say, Wherein have we polluted Thee ? In that ye say,

The table of the Lord is contemptible.' So their contemp-

tuous words affected the sacrifice with pollution, as in other

similar remarks of theirs they called the altar polluted, 1, 12.

1 Cf. Lam. 1, 22, 'Tito punishment of tltino iniquity is accomplished,

O daughter of Zion, Ho will no more carry thee away into captivity',

jrs nn *piy an.
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The root denotes physical pollution with blood, Is. 59, 3

;

Lam. 4, 14; Is. (33, 3, with food, Dan. 1, 8, but also with
violence, Zeph. 3, 1, and with the impurity of a tainted

descent, Ezra 2, 62; Neh. 7, (54; 13, 29; and we see the

root which signifies physical contamination applied figura-

tively to contempt to sacred things and to the altar, and to

the sin of violence. The grave failings of the priests will be

purged, so that they may become again pure priests and
the sacrifices to be offered up by them be acceptable to God.

Two means of cleansing are applied by God, one is wash-

ing compared with the application of the soap of fullers,

a very strong cleaning agent which in Jer. 2, 22 was declared

by the prophet ineffective, when used by grave sinners of bis

day for cleansing themselves from their idolatry. Malachi

uses it as a simile to illustrate the unnamed method applied

by God, and to be intensified it is described as fullers' soap.

It suggests the idea that the priests are thought to be

permeated with sins and impurities, as the fuller's cloth oi-

lmen, and as it is washed in lye, beaten and scrubbed, so

the priests will be chastised with punishments of greater or

lesser severity for their sins. The other method of purging

applied by God is compared with the fire of the refiner

which removes the dross of the silver; and, as the real dross

is not named or described, its meaning is doubtful, as 'refine'

ma)' mean either the burning out of the dross of sin from the

heart of the individual priest, or the removal of the unworthy
priests, the dross within the whole body of the priesthood.

That no levitical purification is intended here, nor is sin

conceived as levitical impurity is evident from the purifica-

tion by melting and refining. The same method of cleansing

is described in Jer. (5, 28, ' They are all grievous rovolters,

going about with slanders; they are brass and iron; they
all of them deal corruptly. (29) The bellows blow fiercely,

the lead is consumed of the fire ; in vain doth the founder
refine, for the wicked are not separated. (30) lie fuse silver

shall men call them, because the Lord hath rejected them.'

Here all Judaeans are declared to be sinners rebelling against
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God, going about as slanderers and dealing corruptly ; and

as the transgressors are not grouped according to grades,

and the words 'they are brass and iron', are inserted between

the first two classes of sinners and the third, a generalization,

it seems that not the sinners, but their sins are the base

metals, and the whole population is the alloy of refuse

silver, and its transgressions are too many to be removed.

Similarly in Mai. 3, 3, 'And He shall purity the sons of

Levi, and purge them ', the juxtaposition of the two verbs

of essentially different meaning shows that not a removal

of the unworthy priests was intended, but the purging of

every individual priest by visitations ; and it should be

noted that the punishment cleanses away all sins and leaves

the priests fully purified. Different is the principle enun-

ciated in Jer. 33, 8 that, after the destruction of Jerusalem

and the carrying away of Judah's people into exile, Israel

will be restored to its country and there rebuilt ;
' and I

will cleanse them from all their iniquity, whereby they

have sinned against Me ; and I will pardon all their iniquities,

whereb}' they have sinned against Me, and whereby they

have transgressed against Me '. As the cleansing from their

sins, like the subsequent pardon, is one of the acts of God's

love for His people, it cannot bo identical with the severe

punishments of the destruction and the great sufferings in

the exile which were the expressions of God's chastening

anger ; but once his wrath against His people has been satis-

fied, the purging of their transgressions and their complete

removal will follow. The same succession of the identical

ideas is oven more forcibly described in Ezek. 36, 33, where

after the return of Israel from the exile God says, 'In the

day that I cleanse you from all your iniquities, I will cause

the cities to bo inhabited, and the waste places shall be

builded '. So long as the sins committed by the inhabitants

of Judah before its destruction rest upon the people, the

country remains in its ruined condition, caused by the

Babylonian conqueror as God's punishing instrument; for

that state of the once flourishing land and the absence of
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its inhabitants in captivity are the punishments for their

grave transgressions, Dent. 29, 21-27. The cleansing of the

people from them by God Himself is the preliminary act to

the full restoration of Judah and is effected by Him as a
sign of His love and pardon. And in Ezek. 37, 23 the

prophet says, ' Neither shall they defile themselves any more
with their idols, nor with their detestable things, nor with
any of their transgressions; but I. will save them out of all

their dwelling-places, wherein they have sinned, and will

cleanse them
; so shall they be my people, and I will be their

God'. When the sufferings of the exile have cured them
of their idolatry and they return to their country, they will

not again worship Ba'al ; but the old impurity of idolatry

will, even after the great trials of the long exile, not have
disappeared entirely, until God has removed the old in-

habitants from the towns of their former worship of strange

gods and cleansed the people. And only now, when com-
pletely pure from those abominations and from their defile-

ment, does Israel again become God's people.

The way in which God effects the cleansing is described

in Ezek. 3(3, 24, 'For I will take you from among the nations,

and gather you out of all the countries, and will bring you
into your own land. (25) And I will sprinkle clean water
upon you, and ye shall be clean ; from all your uncleannesses,

and from all your idols, will I cleanse you. (26) A new
heart also will I give yon, and a now spirit will I put within

you; and I will take away the stony heart out of your
flesh, and I will give you a heart of flesh.' In this state-

ment which otherwise is exactly parallel with those just

quoted from Jeremiah and Ezckiel, we find instead of

iniquities and transgressions uncleanness and idolatry which
will be purged away by God, and the cleansing is executed

by the sprinkling of pure water. But it is diflicult to see

what is meant by the pure water used here for sprinkling,

and how water sprinkled could purify the people from idols,

or even from the contamination left behind by their worship

;

for there is no rule mentioned in the Pentateuch or outside
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it in any book of the Bible that would demand, or permit,

such sprinkling for the removal of the impurity conveyed

by idolatry. It seems most probable that Ezekiel the priest

borrowed the procedure from the only occasion when pure,

running water was mixed with ashes of the Red Heifer

and sprinkled upon a person or a thing defiled by a human

corpse, and applied it to the essentially different, moral and

religious impurity of bloodshed and idolatry. A moment's

consideration, however, is sufficient to establish the points

of difference between the two occasions of purification. In

Num. 19, 11-22 the water is sprinkled upon an individual,

and after the war against the Midyanites in Num. 31, 19. 20

only upon him 'whosoever hath killed any person, and

whosoever hath touched any slain ', in Ezekiel upon all the

exiles who returned from the Babylonian exile to Judaea.

This fact clearly characterizes the whole act as symbolic,

like the sprinkling of the blood of the covenant upon the

people at Sinai in Exod. 24, 8, and not as a real purification

as in the case of the levitical defilement. Secondly, not a

priest carries out the sprinkling, but God Himself acts as

the purifier of the whole nation, and that again proves it to

bo symbolic and figurative. Thirdly, the water used is

termed pure, it contained no admixture of anything sancti-

fied, nor was it of a special, holy character, unlike the holy

water in Num. 5, 17 or the ashes of the lied Heifer in Num.

19, 17; so that the purifying force lay not in the water

itself, but in Him who sprinkled it, and, consequently, the

sprinkling here has nothing in common with the levitical

purification of the levitically defiled person. Only God

could cleanse away the sins of His people to make it pure,

and as He terms them pollution, He applies a form of

purification to them. If the symbolic act rested on some

reality, we would have to assume that in the days of the

first Temple, especially in its last years, a custom existed in

which a grave moral or religious sinner who repented, first

'cleansed himself symbolically from his transgressions, and

then went to theTemple, confessed his iniquities, perhaps over
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«, sacrifice of atonement, and then the priest sprinkled upon
him pure, holy water and perhaps said to the repentantsinner,

''I sprinkle upon thee clean water, and thou shalt be clean,

from all thy uncleanncsses and from thy sins may God clean

thee !
' But there is no evidence that such a symbolic moral

purification from transgressions by the sprinkling of clean

water upon the repentant sinner by a priest in the Temple
was ever practised.

An exact and very instructive parallel is the prayer

addressed to God in Psalm 51, 4, 'Wash me thoroughly

from mine iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin'. Not
the sinner who, undoubted^, had tried his utmost to find

his way back to His God by repentance and contrition and
to free himself from his transgressions, strives here to

effect his own washing and cleansing, as in Is. 1, 16
; Jer.

2, 22. But, as he feels the weight of his sins to be too

heavy to be removed by human effort and his own strength

to be insufficient for the great task, lie prays to God to

apply to him the very same acts of purging as he would
apply, or had in reality applied, to himself in vain, as he

still feels unrelieved of the burden of some very grave sin.

But in v. 9 he prays for different forms of cleansing,

' Purge me, MNunn, with hyssop, and I shall be clean; wash
me, and I shall be whiter than snow

'
; this would ask for

a second washing and purification that would effect for him
a higher degree of purity whiter than snow. In connexion

with the removal of sin the same simile is employed in

Is. 1, 18, 'Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as

white as snow ; though they bo rod like crimson, the)'' shall

be as wool '. As the body of man, cspeeiall}' of the Pales-

tinian, even by repeated and increasingly thorough washing
cannot become as white as snow, and as the verb D3D is

never applied to the body, but only to clothes, it would
seem that in referring to his sins the Psalmist, to illustrate

them, was thinking of a linen garment physically unclean. 1

1 So already Kimhi on Is. 1, 18, and Baotligcn and Kittcl on tlio

Psalm.
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The verb Non, when referring to a ceremonial procedure of

purging, means purify in connexion with the defilement

of a person by a human corpse, 1 and is every time to be

followed by the washing of his clothes and his immersion
;

it is also applied to the cleansing of things so defiled, Num.
31 , J20. !J3. The use of hyssop is based on Num. 19, 18, where

it is explicitly prescribed that the sprinkling of the purify-

ing water be carried out with hyssop, ' And a clean person

shall take hyssop, and dip it in the water, and sprinkle it

upon the tent, and upon all the vessels, and upon the

persons that were there, and upon him that touched the

bone, or the slain, or the dead, or the grave.' So the Psalmist

would have borrowed from that levitical procedure the

sprinkling of the water with a bundle of hyssop, and applied

it as a means of purification to moral impurities, sins ; but

just as in Ezek. 36, J25, 'And I will sprinkle clean water

upon you, and ye shall be clean ', no purifying ashes were

added to the water, so hero the hyssop alone is the means
of cleansing, and the water mixed with ashes, so essential

in Num. 19, is passed over. And as in Ezekiel, so here

God is asked to wash, to cleanse and to purge the sinner

;

and this alone is sufficient to show that the Psalmist

intended no real application of a physical or ceremonial

purification, but only expressed God's spiritual cleansing of

sin in the terms of the levitical sprinkling of the purifying

ashes.2

But here again the question arises whether the imagery
of the Psalm rests on some formal acts of the repentant

sinner who, in order to mark his hard-won and recovered

inner purity from some grave sin, washed, immersed and
cleansed himself, and then asked the priest on duty in the

Temple to sprinkle upon him clean, sanctified water as a

1 Num. 19, 12. 13. 19. 20 ; 31, 10. 20 ; 8, 7. 21.
2 See KOborlo, Siindo unci Gnade, 351 on Psalm 51, ' As to tho terms, it

should bo noted that sin is described as impurity, v. 9. 11, and still boars

throughout an innor character, v. 12; this allows ns to infer that tho

various rites of ceremonial purification also were then interpreted figura-

tively us referring to the innor purity in a moral respect'.

8*2
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symbol of God's coming forgiveness? Professor Kittel

'

has no hesitation in interpreting the words of the Psalm to

that effect, when on vv. 9-1 1 he remarks : 'All these expres-

sions are figures of speech, partly taken from the language

of the sacrificial cult and from the rites of purification.

To a large extent they had once a real meaning, frequently

also in connexion with songs of repentance. The man

concerned performed the sacred ablutions in order to ex-

press his purity ; he let himself be sprinkled upon by the

priest— at least after leprosy, Lev. 14,4 ft". 51,—with the puri-

fying bundle of hyssop, as was the custom also elsewhere.2

But here all has become a figure for forgiveness, so much

so that the speaker does not even think it necessary to say

" as with hyssop "
; they had been accustomed to this style

of figures of speech for a long time, see Is. 1, 16.' With

the imagery of the Psalmist may also be compared Zechar.

13, 1, 'In that day there shall be a fountain opened to the

house of David and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, for

purification and for sprinkling, m^l nxon^'. In the single

and abrupt verse the nature of the sin of the royal house

and of the men of the capital, which the prophet had in

mind is not indicated, though it may have been grave. As

v. 2 shows, it was idolatry, just as in Jeremiah's and

Ezekiel's references to Israel's purification ; and the techni-

cal terms for cleansing used here characterize it as a

lcvitical defilement of the highest degree, that conveyed by

the human corpse. For ma^ nNorr) are employed in Num.

19, 9: ton nxan ma n^>, 'for a water of sprinkling; it is

a purification from sin ', and ma alone in v. 20 : i6 ma no

V*?V P"1 *,
' tnc water of sprinkling hath not been dashed

against him: he is unclean', and v. 21 : ma <D np, 'and ho

that sprinkleth the water of sprinkling shall wash his

clothes J ; in all those passages the ashes of* the Red Heifer

mixed with running water are to be sprinkled upon a

person or a thing defiled by the human corpse. In the

i Dio Psalmon, 1014. 208.

» < Cf. Zimmcrn, KAT3 52-1 IV. ; 002 ; Sohrank, Babyl. Stthnrilon, 84. 89.'
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prophet's idea the removal of the .sin will have to be effected

by the same procedure as the levitieal defilement in Num.

19 ; and it is of interest to find that the false prophets

who were inspired by Ba'al are described as possessing

the spirit of uncleanness, nXDDn nn, cvidcntl}' of idolatry

as a moral impurity. And again the possibility emerges

that the sprinkling of clean fountain water without any

admixture of ashes of the Hod Heifer was the means for

removing symbolically the sin of idolatry from those who
repented of it and who perhaps came to the priest in the

Temple to be purified from that transgression.

7. In conclusion a few words have to be said about the

most characteristic reference to the annual purification of

the whole of Israel from its sins on the Day of Atonement

in Lev. 16, 30, ' For on this day he shall atone for you, to

cleanse you ; from all your sins shall yo be clean before the

Lord '. As in the sacrificial service described in the book of

Leviticus the subject of the verb nsa is invariably the

priest, 1 so also here the high-priest by the several special

1 In Exod. 82, 30 Moses said to tho people, 'Yo have sinned a great

sin ; and now I will go up unto the Lord, peradventuro I shall make
atonement for your sin '

; and in Num.25, 13 itsays of Phinehas's zealous

deed, 'Because ho was jealous for his God, and made atonomont for the

children of Israel '. In both casos tho atonomont was effected noithor in

tho Sanctuary, nor on tho altar, nor by sacrifice, but in tho first case by

intercessory prayer, and in tho other by a determined act of punishment.

In a few instances God is tho subject, so in Dout. 21, 8 'Forgive, ">D3,

Lord, Thy people Israel'; Dout. 82, 43, 'Sing aloud, yo nations, of

His pooplo ; for Ho doth avongo tho blood of His servants, and doth

render vengeance to His adversaries, and cloth make expiation, "1D31, for

the land of His people.' To tlioso should bo added the passages where

tho sin is tho subject of tho passivo or reiloxivo form of HDD and God has

to bo supplemented as tho agent ; so in Num. 35, 33 :
' And no expiation

can bo niado for tho land for tho blood that is shod therein, but by tho

blood of him that shod it ; Deut. 21, 8, And tho blood shall bo forgiven

them, "ID3J1 ; 1 Sam. 3, 14, Tho iniquity of Eli's house shall not be expi-

ated with sacrifice nor offering for evor ; Is, (5, 7, And thine iniquity is

taken away, and thy sin oxpiatod ; 22, It, Surely, this iniquity shall not

bo expiated to you till yo die ; 27, 9, Theroforo by this shall tho iniquity

of Jacob bo expiated, and this is all tho fruit of taking away his sin
;

Prov. 1(5, G, By mercy and truth iniquity is oxpiatod ; Dan. 9, 24, To
finish tho transgression, and to make an ond of sin, and to forgive
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sin-offerings of the day brought on behalf of the whole

nation, and by his repeated confession of sin which accom-

panied several of the sin-offerings, and by the repentance

of the congregation and its fast effected atonement for the

people of Israel. What the real and direct object and
the concrete and immediate effect of the sin-offering and the

atonement were, and to what extent the sin-offering removed
the sin for which the sacrifice was brought, is nowhere in

the Pentateuch either explicitly stated or oven indicated.

For the book of Leviticus is only a code of the sacrificial

procedure for the Israelite who voluntarily brings, or has

the duty to offer, a sacrifice, and for the priest who offers it

up ; the meaning of the sacrifices themselves and of the

individual acts in connexion with them must have been

explained separate^, but that part of the code has not been

preserved. In the case before us the sin-offering and its

atonement are followed by the words ' to cleanse you
'

; but as

the verb is in the infinitive and that is nowhere else used of

the priest who officiates at the sacrifice brought to atone for

some sin of its bringer, it is doubtful whether the subject of

the infinitive is the high-priest and the verb continues the

enumeration of his several sacrificial actions, or it states

the expected effect of his ministrations. Or has the atoning

action of the high-priest been concluded and completed in

v. 25, and does ' to cleanse you ', and perhaps the whole of

verse 30, including ' he shall atone ', refer to God 1 For v. 34
has, 'And this shall be an everlasting statute unto you, to

make atonement for the children of Israel because of all

iniquity, and to bring in everlasting righteousness, and to seal vision

and prophet, and to anoint the most holy place.' God forgives sin,

expressed by IDS, in Joe. IS, 23, 'Forgive not their iniquity, neither blofc

out their sin from Thy sight; Ezek. 10, 03, When I havo forgiven theo
all that thou hast done, saith the Lord God ; Psalm 05, <1, The tale of

iniquities is too heavy for mo ; as for our transgressions, Thou wilt

pardon thorn ; 78, 38, But He, being full of compassion, forgivoth

iniquity, and destroyeth not ; 79, 9, And deliver us, and forgive our sins,

for Thy name's sake ; 2 Chron. 30, 18, For Hezekiah had prayed for them,
saying, The good Lord pardon (19) every one that sotteth his heart to

seek God '.
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their sins once in the year', and it is addressed to the

priests ; and as the words in that part are the same as in

v. 30, ^D^ , there would also refer (.0 the high-priest. Again,

as v. 25 has stated the last of the day's sacrificial services

carried out by the high-priest, and vv. 29 and 31 prescribe

the duties of the people on the Day of Atonement, it would

hardly be natural to refer the intervening v. 30 to the

high-priest, for if he was intended there, it would have been

logically expected after the interruption that he should be

mentioned. In fact, however, there is no reference to him
in the verse, and that he is mentioned again in v. 32 in-

dicates that the verse preceding did not refer to him. That

would support the explanation that the subject of "iW and

mob in v. 80, as that of the first verb in the several passages

adduced before, is God Himself, though 'n ^tb in the second

half of the verse suggests for the first half the high-priest

as the subject. The intransitive verb linon also seems to

support the reference of the verse to the high-priest, as that

verb sums up the result of his ministrations, as far as it

depended on him : the Israelites are now purified through

his human intercession with God and are only awaiting

His forgiveness. On the other hand, is it probable that

the verse should ascribe to the sacrifices of the people and

to the high-priest's intercession the great effect of Israel's

cleansing from its sins, and that sacrificial purging should

imply the automatic recognition by God of Israel's purity

from its transgressions ? No other sin-ottering, whether

brought by the congregation of the people, Lev. 4, 13-21
;

Num. 15, 24-26, or by an individual, Lev. 4,22-5,26;

Num. 15, 27. 28, effects the purity from sin before the Lord

stated here, and the recurring declaration ' and they (he)

shall be forgiven', Lev. 4, 2ol 26. 31. 35 ; 5, 10. 13. 16. 18.

26 ; Num. 1 5, 26. 28, in connexion with the atoning sacrifices

is hardly to bo compared with that. Or do the words

perhaps mean : so that ye may, and surely will, be pure

before the Lord 1 It is strange that, with the exception of

the Hebrew commentator Wessely, none of the Jewish in-
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terpreters found it necessary to explain, or to argue, the

ambiguities of the passage, 1 and among the modern exegetes

even Dillmann oilers no help, and has to remark very little,

on the difficulties of the verse.

Next to "ino there is another difficulty in the word
' uncleanness ' in the atonement b}' the sin-offerings on the

Day of Atonement. In Lev. 16, 16" the blood of the he-goat

of the sin-offering is to be brought by the high-priest into

the Holy of Holies, ' And he shall make atonement for the

holy place, because of the uncleannesses of the children of

Israel, and because of their transgressions, even all their

sins ; and so shall he do for the tent of meeting, that dwelleth

with them in the midst of their uncleannesses'. Even if

the preceding anatysis had not shown that 'uncleanness'

denoted 'in a number of biblical passages moral impurity,

sin, the juxtaposition of the three nouns i?Nni>> s »J3 JYiNDDD

Druxon \>zb DHWDDI as synonyms would at once suggest that

meaning of the word, or, at least, attract attention by its

strange association, as it has aroused the interest of the

commentators. Even if 'uncleannesses' refer to ceremonial

defilements only, the atonement extended to all kinds of

sins, and the question arises, what sins of the people affected

the various parts of the Sanctuary to necessitate special

atonement for each. The Rabbis interpreted it to mean
actual, though unnoticed defilements of the Sanctuary by

laymen; but, as rightly noted by commentators and specially

stressed by Dr. Katzenelson,2 the wording of the biblical

ordinance refers neither to a contact of the Israelite with,

nor his approach to, the Tabernacle, as the non-priest was

forbidden to go even near the altar. On the other hand,

a consideration of Dent. 23, 11. 12. 15 has shown that the

mere presence of a levitically unclean person in the holy

camp of God was offensive to Him, and in Num. 5, 3 men
affected with a grave levitical impurity defiled the camp in

which God dwelt. The same is impressed in Lev. 15, 31,

' Thus shall ye separate the children of Israel from their

1 Seo Geigor, Urschrift, 470. 2 MGW.I, 43, 1899, 200.
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uncleanness ; that they die not in their uncleanness, when

they defile My Tabernacle that is in the midst of them '.

And in the case of the grave defilement by a human corpse,

Num. 19, 520, ' But the man that shall be unclean, and shall

not purify himself, that soul shall be cut oft' from the midst

of the assembly, because he hath defiled the Sanctuary of

the Lord'. Accordingly, while he is in an unpurified con-

dition, his more presence in God's camp defiles the Tabernacle

;

and the atonement of the individual parts of the Sanctuary

on the Day of Atonement because of the uncleannesses of the

children of Israel seems to have been necessary on account

of the presence of unclean persons in the camp. 1 Taking

the altar first, Lev. 16, 19, 'And he shall sprinkle of the

blood upon it with his finger seven times, and cleanse it,

and hallow it from the uncleannesses of the children of

Israel. (1(5) And so shall he do for the tent of meeting,

thatdwclleth with them in the midst of their uncleannesses ',

we note that in these two instances of atonement offences

against the Tabernacle only by uncleannesses are mentioned.

Though only in the first part of v. 16, where the atonement

for the Holy of Holies is prescribed, are their transgressions

and their sins added to the uncleannesses of the children of

Israel, they, no doubt, also apply to the atonement for the

other sections of the Tabernacle. They seem to qualify

the uncleannesses by the addition : whether they were done

deliberately or unwittingly; so that the three nouns, in

spite of the conjunction ' and because of their transgressions ',

are not parallel synonyms, but the last two qualify the first.

The defilements from a distance might have been committed

by a priest, or a Lcvite, or a layman, or by all 01 them,

therefore v. 17 continues, 'And there shall be no man in

the tent of meeting when he goeth in to make atonement

in the holy place, until he come out, and have made atone-

ment for himself, and for his household, and for all the

assembly of Israel '. And v. 33 sums up his acts of atone-

ment, ' And he shall make atonement for the most holy

1 Smond, Lohrbuch dor ulttostnm. Religionsgoschichte, 331.
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place, and lie shall make atonement for the tent of meeting
and for the altar; and he shall make atonement for the

priests and for all the people of the assembly'. The
atonement first cleanses, mui, the altar of all the unclean-
nesses that might have emanated from any members of the

various sections of the people, and, after cleansing it, he
re-hallows it, rcnpi, for sacred use. It is the same procedure
as in the original consecration of the altar after the erection

of the Tabernacle, Exod. 29, 36. 37, the only difference being
that there the cleansing continued for seven days and is

termed NOH with 1D3, followed, as here, by snp which made
the altar of burnt-ottering most hoi}'. Similarly in Lev.

8, 15, in the actual consecration the cleansing of the altar

is described by NDrn, 'ho purified the altar', and this is

followed by ' and sanctified it, to make atonement for it
',

and in Ezok. 43, 20, 'Thus shalt thou purify it, wiis DNDru,

and make atonement for it'.

Against the foregoing explanation several considerations

might be adduced. First the fact that isa in v. 10 is

followed by the propositions *?)) and }», while e.g. in Lev.

4, 26: )b rboy\ mauno jnun vbv na^, 'and the priest shall

make atonement for him as concerning his sin, and he
shall be forgiven', by refers to the person who committed
the sin and for whom the priest is atoning, and jo points
to the sin from which ho is cleansed. Though it may be
conceded that the impurity brought upon the Tabernacle
by the negligence of the offender was correctly expressed
by }», the Sanctuary was not the sinner to be connected
with ?V. Unless the use of that preposition is to bo
accounted for by the fact that the effect of the offence

rested on the Sanctuary as the sin upon the offender, it is

difficult. It is oven more strange that in v. 20, ' And when
ho hath made an end of atoning for the lioly place, and the
tent of meeting, and the altar', instead of by with all three
nouns DX is used, while in v. 33, * And he shall make atone-
ment for the most holy place, and he shall make atonement
for the tent of meeting and for the altar; and he shall
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make atonement for the priests and for all the people of

the assembly ', with the three parts of the Tabernacle fix

and with the two groups of persons ?V are used, clearly

showing that the writer was conscious of the difference.1

Secondly, the position in v. 16 of the words ' and because

of their transgressions, even all their sins', the doubtful

interpretation suggested in the commentaries, and the fact

that in the cleansing of the altar in v. 19, and also in

v. 16 end on\y impurities are mentioned, might be adduced

in favour of the explanation given before. But in v. 30

the cleansing of Israel is not from uncleannesses, but from

sins ; and also in v. 34, after the high-priest in v. 33 atoned

for the three parts of the Tabernacle and for the priests

and the people, it says, ' And this shall be an everlasting-

statute unto you, to make atonement for the children of

Israel because of all their sins once in the year', sins alone

are mentioned. From this and from the wording in v. 16 it

would appear that the three nouns in v. 16 are parallel

synonyms, as Dillmarm-Ryssel agree,2
' Verunreinigend sind

nicht bloss die Verfehlungen gcgen die Reinigkeitsgcsetze,

sondern audi die sittlichen Vcrgehungen '. Again, v. 21

orders concerning the scapegoat, ' And Aaron shall lay both

his hands upon the head of the live goat, and confess over

him all the iniquities of the children of Israel, and all their

transgressions, oven all their sins ; . . (22) And the goat

shall bear upon him all their iniquities unto a land which

is cut off'. It would appear that these are the same sins

as were committed against the Sanctuary as uncleannesses,

transgressions and sins, so that iniquities would be identical

with uncleannesses. In relation to the Sanctuary sins arising

from an attitude of slight and contempt are defilements,

but for him who commits them they are iniquities, as wo

found it in Lev. 20, 3 in connexion with the sacrificing of

children to Molech, ' Because he hath given of his seed

unto Molech, to defile My Sanctuary, and to profane My
holy name '. The one idolatrous deed defiles the porpe-

1 Seo Dillmnnn-Kyssol, 4(>(>.
2

1. c. p. 579.
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trator, Lev. 18, 21-30, contaminates the land, Lev. 18, 25.

27. 28, defiles the Sanctuary and profanes the Name of God,
Lev. 18, 21; 20, 3. Though contact with that sacrifice was
not possible for nny part of the Temple, just as in the cases

in Num. If), 13 ; Lev. 15, 31 ; 16, 16; Num.5, 3; Deut. 23, 15,

discussed above, we might still be inclined to think that it

was a levitical impurity that acted in that defiling way
even from a distance. But as no levitical uncleanness

attached to that idolatrous sacrifice, and as it only was one of

the several abominations of the Canaanites that defiled the

perpetrator and the land without having anything to do
with any of the sources of levitical defilement, there is no
doubt that its impurity was of an exclusively religious

nature. And even in the few cases of levitical defilement

from a distance it may be doubted whether the principle

underlying the grave nature of the offence is levitical, as it

is identical with that enunciated in connexion with innocent
blood shed, Num. 35, 34, * And thou shalt not defile the land

which ye inhabit, in the midst of which I dwell ; for I the

Lord dwell in the midst of the children of Israel'. The
parallelism between that declaration and Num. 5, 3, does
not support the view proved groundless, that blood shed
defiles levitically. For nowhere else in the Hebrew Bible is

the possibilit}' even suggested of conveying levitical defile-

ment through the open air and space of the camp or even
of a small yard, as without contact it is admitted only within
a tent by a human corpse, Num. 19, 14, or within a house
affected on its inner walls with leprosy, Lev. 14, 46. 47.

Moreover, God's permanent presence in the camp or in the

land demands that they be holy, Deut. 23, 15 ; but bloodshed,

incest, Canaanite enormities, disregard of His presence by
allowing an executed criminal who, in addition, was hanged
after death, to hang on the tree be}^ond the short while
permitted, Deut. 21, 23, defiled the land, and the neglectful,

provoking continuance of a person in levitical impurity in

the holy camp contaminated it and the Tabernacle.

For in the foregoing examination of the relevant biblical
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passages ifc has been established that in Jeremiah and

Ezekiol idolatry defiled the land of God, and in Leviticus

all the enormities of the Canaanites defiled their country and

would have the same effect, if and when practised by Israel.

Idolatry and its abominations made any land of Gentiles

unclean ; bloodshed contaminated the land of Israel. The

Canaanito enormities defiled their perpetrators, even Israel-

ites ,whom also the worship of idols made unclean, as already

Iiosea emphasized in his representation of idolatry as whore-

dom. Guilty immoral relations defiled not only the woman,

but also the man ; and the re-marriage of the divorced

wife after she lost her second husband by death or divorce

polluted the land of Israel. Also to let the criminal who
after his execution, for additional punishment, was hanged

on a tree, hang over night defiled the land. Evil speech

defiled the lips; grave sins against God defiled the sinner in

the Prophets, but allowed him to visit the Temple. The

sacrifice of children to Molech outside Jerusalem defiled

the parent, the land and the Temple. The consideration

of all those instances of impurity has conclusively proved that

those defilements were not levitical, but moral and religious,

and could not be removed by any of the ways of levitical

purification. Sin is represented figuratively as filth on the

body or on the clothes, and in Isaiah and Jeremiah sinners

washed themselves from their sins symbolically; and as

freedom from sin is termed purity, the honest and righteous

man in Psalms, Proverbs and Job washed his hands from

any wrong that might possibly have clung to them, and the

purity of the hands denoted innocence. God cleansed Israel

from its grave sins by severe visitations and purified the

Israelites symbolically from their grave sins by washing and

refining, or by sprinkling upon them clean water, not water

levitically purifying. The method of cleansing Israel on the

Day of Atonement from its sins was not levitical, and even

the defilement of the Tabernacle by a levitical impurity

from a distance rested on a moral and religious, and not on

a levitical principle, that of sin against God.



IV

THIS DEFILING FORCE OF SIN IN
POST-BIBLICAL AND RABBINIC LITERATURE

1. Almost all the .statements of the Palestinian scholars
of the second and the following centuries, which reflect the
concept of the defiling nature of sin, and many of those by
earlier teachers in Judaea appear in the Rabbinic literature

attached to a biblical passage. It might therefore seem
that they were also originally deduced from some verse or
word of the Bible by interpretation and, on account of that,

would be of minor historical value and no evidence of the
actual and independent existence in the schools and in the
minds of the people in Palestine of the belief that sin was
impure and defiled and that it needed some kind of cleansing.

Consequently, it is both advisable and necessary to examine
first the few definite references to the concept in the Wisdom
of Sirach who stood between the latest parts of the Hebrew
Bible and the beginnings of the Rabbinic schools and their
activities; and to follow it up step by stop in the other
Apocrypha and in the Apocalypses reflecting entirely or
partly Judaean teachings and thoughts, and, if possible,

thereby to prove the unbroken continuity of the livino-

conceptin the literature expressing actual belief and doctrine,
and even some development in the idea. Sirach 40, 29 sa\'s,

' A man that lookoth unto the table of another, his life is

not to be counted for a life; he will pollute his soul with
another man's meats '. As the food of the wealthy friend,
naturally, was not defiled levitically nor prepared of unclean
animals, the pollution was not levitical, but moral, as the
bread of abject dependence and self-humiliation is seasoned
with the giver's grudge and contempt. Consequently, Sirach
used the word pollute metaphorically. Again in 22, 13, « Talk
not much with a foolish man, and go not to one that hath
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no understanding: beware of him, lest thou have trouble;

and (so) thou shalt not be defiled in his onslaught (or by
that which he throws out) \ Though the Greek word for

defiling is difficult and has suggested various explanations,

it is certain that the defilement lies in the fool's talk, and
Sirach spoke of the moral effect of it as pollution eman-
ating from the impurity of folly. So in 51, 5 ho thanked

God, '(And didst deliver me) out of the depth of the belly

of the grave, and from an unclean tongue, and from lying

words ', and described lie and slander as unclean ; and as

the prophet in Is. 6, 5 termed himself a man unclean of lips,

so here the tongue is unclean, as it pours forth sinful words

from a source of moral impurity. In .'21, '28, ' A whisperer

defileth his own soul ', the same thought is even more definite

and its formulation is very instructive, for slander is not only

impure in itself, but also defiles, in this instance not others,

but affects the soul of its author. The sentence shows that

in his instruction of adult disciples Sirach could presume

that his expression, though never applied to slander in the

Bible, would be understood either literally or figuratively

;

in either case the idea of the defiling nature of moral sin

was familiar in Jerusalem among teachers about the years

180-170 b. c. ]•:. As to the meaning of ri]U kavrov \j/vxrjt'

here and in 40, 29, which corresponds with 1CS3 nx in the

original, it is not certain whether Sirach intended it in

the Rabbinic sense of 'himself, stains himself morally, or,

as frequently in Proverbs, for ' his soul ', in which case this

would be the earliest instance of the idea of ' staining the

soul' with sin, of which more will be said presently. In 12,

14 he says, 'Even so him who goeth to a sinner, kclI arvi>(f>v-

pofxei'ov kv rah a/iapTicus ccutov '. As the commentators point

out, avficp'vpofxai is the LXX translation of ma* in Hos. 4, 14,

and of v«n in Ezek. 22, 6, and to those may be added Psalms

of Solomon 8, 10 ; in all the three cases it denotes immoral
mingling. 1 It is difficult to suggest the Hebrew word which

1 Joseph us, Wars 2, S, 10, 150 says of fcho Esscnes that when a member
of the- lowor grade touched 0110 of the liighor grade, the latter washed
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Sirach might have used. The so-called Hebrew original

text has vniiiyn ^unD, which, no doubt, is an erroneous

retranslation from one of the various versions, probably

from one of the Syriac renderings ; and it need hardly be

pointed out that b%r\u which in 2 Sam. 20, 12 ;
is. 9, 4

means ' wallow in blood ', does not suit the noun ' sins ', as

no Hebrew writer, even in Sirach's days, would have said,

'goetli to a sinner and 'wallows in his sins '. Perhaps Sirach

used mynn or ?pn, or a synonym of either, and his idea was

that of the prophets that a grave sin polluted the sinner

and those who participated in the act ; he extended the de-

filement beyond idolatry and bloodshed to other grave

transgressions.

In 1 Mace. 1, 46, in the Jewish presentation of the edict

of Antiochus Epiphancs it is stated, ' And should profane

the Sabbaths and the feasts, and pollute 1 the Sanctuary and

them that were holy'; the pollution ordered will be caused

by sacrificing unclean animals which otherwise must neither

be offered up by the Jews, nor, when dead, be brought into

the inner forecourt, nor handled there by the priests, nor

eaten by them or uny Jew, Lev. 11, 43.- Similarly in 4, 43,

' And they cleansed the holy place, and bare out the stones

of defilement into an unclean place . . . (45) (the altar),

because the Gentiles had defiled it', the defilement was due

to the unclean animals sacrificed upon the altar and upon

the heathen altar erected on top of the sacred one, and

probably, though not necessarily, also to the idolatrous

offerings. On the other hand, in 13, 47 Simeon conquered

Gazara, ' and he put them out of the city, and cleansed the

houses wherein the idols were
; (48) and he put all unclcan-

ncss out of it, and placed in it such men as would keep the

law'; the idols arc termed uncleanness, as in 2 Chron. 29, 10

and in Ezekiel. 2 Also in 13, 50, when Simeon conquered

himself icaOancp d\\o<j>vXa> (jv^jnipivras, as though ho had intermixed

himself with the company of a foreigner. Iloro it concerns levitieal

defilement.
1 Of. the expression in Psalm 70, 1.

7 Kawlinson in Waco's Apocrypha II, 511 remarks, 'Ho put all un-
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the citadel in Jerusalem, 'And he put them out from thence,
and lie cleansed the citadel, from its pollutions', the idols

and their altars arc termed pollution, as they stained the
soil of Jerusalem and the city itself, all its buildings and
the Jews worshipping the Greek idols. For while 2 Ghron.
36, 8 reports, 'Now the rest of the acts of Yehoyakim, and
his abominations which he did', 1 Ezra 1. 40 has instead, 'But
those things that are recorded of him, and of his unclean-
ness and impiety, are written in the chronicles of the
kings'. 'AKaOapaia, it is true, is the translation of mjnn in

LXX in Prov. 6, 16; 24, 9; but in our passage in 1 Ezra
next to 8vo-o-s(3eia, and in v. 47 for 2 Ohron. 36, 14, on the
considerations stated before it chose the word to describe
idolatry as uncleanness. Also in 8, 80, 'That the land,
which ye enter into to possess as an heritage, is a land
polluted with the pollutions of the strangers of the land,

and they have filled it with their uncleanness ', the same
word translates DHN&D3 in Ezra 9, 11, denoting the impurity
of idols. In Tobit 3, 15 Sarah says in her prayer, 'And
that I never polluted my name, nor the name of my father,
in the land of my captivity', and refers thereby to her
declaration in v. 14, 'Thou knowest, Lord, that I am pure
from all sin (or uncleanness) with man '. There it is evident
that immoral relations, termed uncleanness, pollute the
good name of the person concerned, because in the Bible a

they defile the woman herself, and then pollute the name of
her father, as in Lev. 21, 9 ; Deut. 22, 21. And the reverse
is stated in 12, 9, ' Alms doth deliver from death, and it

shall purge away all sin '. Though of the first quarter of
the second century, 2 Ezra 16, 77 is to be included here,
' Woe be unto them that are bound with their sins, and
covered with their iniquities, like as a field is covered over
with bushes '

; for it appears that the author represented
sin as a girdle and as a garment, as Psalm 109, 19 described

cleanness out of it', i.o. all the (races of idolatry- altars, images,
emblems, sacrificial vessels and drosses, unclean beasts for saeriiice, &o.

1 Cf. Wisdom of Solomon 3, 18 ; II, 2(5.

J
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a curse, ' Lot it bo unto him as the garment which lie putteth

on, and for the girdle wherewith he is girded continually.

(18) He clothed himself also with cursing as with his

raiment.' 80 v. 29, 'Mine adversaries shall bo clothed

with confusion, and shall put on their own shame as a robe
;

(35, 26) Let them bo clothed with shame and confusion

that magnify themselves against mo; Job 8, 22, They that

hate thee shall be clothed with shame ; E/.ek. 26, 16, Then
all the princes of the sea shall come down from their thrones,

and lay away their robes, and strip ofi" their richly woven
garments; they shall clothe themselves with trembling; they

shall sit upon the ground, and shall tremble every moment,
and be appalled at thco' ; Psalm 132, 18; 71, 13; 89, 46, 'His

enemies will 1 clothe with shame ; but upon himself shall his

crown shine '. They contrast the robe of shame or trembling

with that of the glory of the king, and the contrast suggests

that, as the mourner puts on the cloth of mourning, so the

man reduced to a position of shame strips his ordinary

garments and clothes himself with others expressing his

present state, and the cause of the change of garments was
put by the poets in the place of the garments. It would
consistently apply also to the curse, though wo find nowhere
that a man affected by it clothed himself with special

garments. 1 And the same would be the case of the grave

sinner who would dress differently from his usual wear (see

p. 235 t\\).

Of undoubtedly Judacan origin were the Psalms of

Solomon, composed in 63 b. 0. E., and they include a few
references to defilement by sin. >So 2, 10, 'And the heaven

was grieved at them, and the earth abhorred them '.

Ryle-.Jamcs refer to nNp and N'pn, vomit out, in Lev. 18,

25. 28, which, if correct, would imply that the abominations

in the mind of the author had polluted the land ; but more
probably j'pB' or 2])n was used in the original. The in-

1 On being in formed (hat the school of Jamnia had imposed the ban
upon liini, It. Eliezor rent his garments, look off his shoes and sat down
upon the ground, Baha mes. 59 h, exactly like a mourner.
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habitants oi
! Jerusalem were represented us unclean, detest-

able boings whose impurity the land of God would not
stand. Vv. 7-9 explicitly state the reason, (9) 'Because
they wrought evil together, to the intent that they should
not hearken', so that their sinful actions constituted their
abomination. 2, 3, < Because the sons of Jerusalem defiled
the holy things of the Lord, (and) polluted the gifts of God
with iniquities.' 1 If the preposition ku were certain, the
idea of the defiling nature of a grave sin would be evident
in the same sense as in Exeklol

; but even then the author
did not go beyond the corresponding biblical concept. But
in his reference to the cleansing of sin by God through
visitation, which, it is true, is also prophetic, the writer
suggests a more definite form of that theological idea. So
in 10, 1, 'Happy ,\s the man whom the Lord remembereth
with reproving, and whom He restrnineth from the way of
evil with strokes, that he may be cleansed from sin, that it
may not be multiplied. (2) He that inaketh ready his back
for strokes shall be cleansed, for the Lord is good for them
that endure chastening.' As Ryle-James point out and as
has been discussed above (p. 171), the blessedness of affliction
is already declared in Job 5, 17 ; Psalm 94, 12 ; Prov. 3, 12

;

but the purpose of the visitation sent by God is in' the
Bible nowhere defined so clearly as here : to cleanse from
sin (above, p. 170 tf.). When God sees that the good man
realizes His object, and recognizes His mercy and His wish
to see him, as far as humanly possible, free from sin, and
he accepts the chastisements as a warning against multiply-
ing transgressions, He turns to him favourably. And if he
not only docs not murmur about his sufferings as undeserved,
but is ever ready to receive further strokes at the hand of
God, his sins are cleansed. As ' from sin ' is added to the

1
«< Avonims, see Kvle-Jnmes. It is of special interest to find that sins

Nvilnout any further definition mean hero immorality, as in tlio Rnbuinic
literature ,TQj/

;
so also in 1, 7, -Their sins were in secret ; and I know it

not
(8) Their transgressions were greater than tlioso of tlio heathen

VoiiutcHi"'

"
; (9> fl '° ,,oly things °r lh0 Lord thoy had uttovly

T 2
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verb ' ho may bo cleansed ' the first, but not the second time,

here the biblical ??» seems to have been used in the original

:

he will be held guiltless altogether. The same is clearly

expressed again in 13, 9, 'The Lord sparcth his pious ones,

and blottcth out their errors by His chastening'. The

righteous man guards against committing deliberate sins,

and his errors are removed by God's favour through

afflictions; these however do not blot out such mistakes

mechanically and automatically, but only if the sinner

submits humbly to the chastening, repents of his faults and

resolves not to repeat and multiply them.

Again in 3, 7, ' There lodgeth not in the dwelling of the

righteous sin upon sin. (8) The righteous makcth inquisi-

tion continually in his own house to the end that he may

put away completely iniquity done by him in error; (9) ho

makcth atonement for that wherein he erreth unwittingly,

and with fasting he afflictcth his soul. (10) And the Lord

purifieth (counteth guiltless, Gray) every pious man and his

house.' As the object of 'purifieth' is not sin, but the

sinner, Gray sees in that verb the rendering of npa. As far

as can be seen, however, the declaration that God will

regard the sinner after a sin committed in error as innocent-

is nowhere made in the Bible, nor in a positive sense and

after the complete removal of the guilt and its source.

And here the goods belonging to another man and wrongly,

but unwittingly, appropriated were removed by the sinner

from his house and, evidently, restored to the rightful

owner, and, instead of some atoning sacrifice, the repentant

sinner imposed upon himself fasts and humbled himself

before God. As he has thus done all that was. in his power

to clear away his error which was committed unwittingly,

there appears to be no reason for the assurance that God will

hold him guiltless, unless that declaration assumed the mean-

in <r of forgiveness and not merely of the ignoring of those

errors. In Psalm 19, 13, 'Who can discern errors'? clear

Thou me from hidden faults. (14) Keep back Thy servant

also from presumptuous sins, that they may not have
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dominion over me; then .shall I be faultless, and I shall be

clear from great transgression', the sense appears to be

that the poet prays to God to perforin for his benefit two

positive acts, one to clear him from sins which he had com-

mitted not only unwittingly, but, unlike those, of which he

has never even become conscious, but which, known to God,

may bring punishment upon him. As in Psalm 51, 3, ' Blot

out my transgressions. (4) Wash me thoroughly from mine

iniquity, and cleanse mo from my sin. (11) Hide Thy face

from my sins, and blot out all mine iniquities ', so np) means

'cleanse' from sin, and 'declare free' from sin. So also in

Job 9, 28, ' I am afraid of all my pains, I know that Thou

wilt not hold me guiltless. (29) I shall be condemned.' The

last word shows that ^p^D is the opposite of condemnation,

an actual declaration of innocence ; and in the case of delib-

erate sins, when such a declaration is impossible, it is a clear-

ing away of those sins and granting forgiveness. And also

in Job 10, 14, 'If I sin, then Thou markest me, and Thou wilt

not acquit me from mine iniquity ', whore Job admits that

he sinned : he cannot be regarded as guiltless, but God could

cleanse him from the sins and grant him forgiveness. 1 In

Assumptio Mosis 5, 3 the impurity of idolatry is mentioned,

' And they will defile with pollutions the house of their

worship, and thoy will go a whoring after strange gods
'

;

the ideas are borrowed from Ezekiel, but it seems impossible

to trace the source of the quotation. And in 8, 4, 'And

others amongst them will be punished by tortures and fire

and sword, and thoy will be forced to bear in public their

idols, (which are as) polluted as are the (shrines) that contain

them ', the idols of the Gentiles and their temples are de-

1 In 1 Reg. 2, 8 David boforo bis death instructed his son Solomon

concerning Shimo'i, tho son of Gorn, 'I sworo to him by the Lord, saying,

I will not put tbeo to death with the sword. (9) Now therefore hold

him not guiltless, for thou art a wise man.' As David himself had not

held him guiltless, but, on tho contrary, declared him guilty without

punishing him, Solomon will continuo to hold him guilty and punish

him. Consequently, lHpjn !?N moans: clear him not from that sin by

forgiving him.
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cl tired polluted, and the adjective or participle in the
original language was not used figuratively. In 7, 9 it is

said of the -Sadducees, 'Et manus eorum etmuntes immunda
tractantes, et os eorum loquetur ingentia, et superdicent: (10)
Noli (tu ine) tangere, no inquines me loco in quo versor', 'And
though their hands and their minds touch unclean things,
yet their mouth will speak great things, and thoy will say
furthermore, (10) Do not touch me, lest thou shouldst
pollute mo in the place where I stand \ If the' difficult

'mentes' is authentic, and not a mistake, as Hilgeni'eld
suggests for his emendation to * dentes ',

' immunda ' is used in
two different senses, as with reference to the hands it points
to things defiling, perhaps levitically, while the minds could
only be affected by moral impurity. But considering that
Lev. 11, 43 and 20, 25 have, < Make not detestable your souls
with any swarming things, D^n^w ruN Wptyn fo, (44) Neither
shall ye defile your souls with any manner of swarming
thing, D^n^BJ nx lNODn *6\\ and the direct objects of the
two verbs prohibiting to eat unclean animals are the souls,
it is possible that the author imitated that idea and said,

'their hands and their souls touch unclean things', though
' touch

'
seems hardly to bo the right word to apply to both

subjects. 1 But even if he followed the biblical passage, he
might have held that levitically unclean and prohibited food
acted upon the soul morally and defiled it by the sin involved. 2

2. As to the other Apocalypses, though neither the book
of Enoch, nor Jubilees, nor the Testaments appear to be

1 Of a similar character is Maltli. If., 11, « Not that which gooth into
the mouth detileth a man ; but that which proeeedeth out of tho mouth,
this donletha man. (23, 25) For yo clean tho outside of tho cup and of tho
platter, but within they are full of extortion and excess. (2(i) Thou
blind Pharisee, clean first that which is within tho cup and plattor, that
the outside (hereof may become clean also.' Cf. Mc. 7, 15. 21-23; Luko
11, 39-11. This play of two essentially different meanings of clean and
unclean reflects, to my feeling, non-Palestinian thinking.

A. strange application of the word 'unclean' occurs in Assump.
Mosis 0, 2, 'lk-hold, a second ruthless, unclean visitation has come upon
tho peoplo'

; perhaps it read in the original text : a ruthless visitation of
an unclean (man)

;
or: a visitation of a ruthless, unclean (man).
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Palestinian-Jewish products in the strict sense of the word,

the clear evidence of the influence of Palestinian-Jewish

thought upon all of them necessitates a fuller reference to

the presence in those books of the idea of sin as a defiling

agent. 80 in Enoch -0, 7, ' And (Enoch will) heal the earth

which the angels have defiled, and proclaim the healing of

the earth. (8) And the whole earth has been defiled through

the teaching of the works of Azazel : to him ascribe all the

sin. (19, 1) Here will stand the angels who have connected

themselves with women, and their spirits assuming many
different forms have defiled mankind, and will lead them

astray into sacrificing to demons as gods. (10, 20) And
cleanse thou the earth from all oppression, and from all un-

righteousness, and from all sin, and from all godlessncss, and

from all uncleanness which is wrought upon the earth. (91,7)

And then when unrighteousness and sin and blasphemy and

violence in all kinds of deeds will increase, and apostasy

and transgression and uncleanness increase, a great chastise-

ment from heaven will come upon them all.' Not only is

the defilement of the earth and of men by immorality found

here and uncleanness the term for some grave sin, pro-

bably immorality, but those concepts are also extended to

other grave sins, and the cleansing of the earth refers even

to oppression. Also the unclean lips of Is. 6, 5 have a

parallel in Enoch 5, 4, ' And the law of the Lord have ye

not fulfilled, but have transgressed it, and have slanderously

spoken proud and hard words with your impure mouths

against His greatness'; and it is to be noted that the un-

cleanness of the mouth manifests itself in slander and

insolent speech. More general is the use of, and more

definite, the idea of uncleanness for idolatry and immorality

in Jubilees. So in 11,4 arc mentioned transgression and

uncleanness and unclean simulacra, and again for idolatry

in 20, 7, 'And walk not after their idols and after their

uncleannesscs ; 21, 21, I see, my son, that all the works of

the children of man arc sin and wickedness, and all their

deeds arc uncleanness and an abomination and a pollution.
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(23) Turn away from all their deeds and all their unclean-
ness. (22, 16) For their works are unclean, and all their
ways are a pollution and an abomination and uncleannoss.
(23, 17) For all have done evil, and every mouth spcaketh
iniquity, and all their works arc an uncleannoss and an
abomination, and all their ways are pollution, uncleannoss
and destruction. (21) And they will defile the Holy of
Holies with their uncleannoss and the corruption of their
pollution. 1

(1, 9) And they will walk after the Gentiles,
and after their uncleannoss, and after their shame, and will
serve their gods. (11, 16) All wont astray after graven
images and after uncleanness.' Frequently in association
with 'error' the word uncleannoss has the meaning of
idolatry. (35, 14) ' Esau hath forsaken the God of Abraham
and gone after his wives and after their uncleanness and
after their error, ho and his children. (9, 15) Till the day
of judgment, on which the Lord God shall judge them with
a sword and with lire, for all the unclean wickedness of
their errors, wherewith they have filled the earth Math
transgression and uncleanness and fornication and sin. 2

(U, 16) And the child (Abraham) began to understand the
errors of the earth that all went astray after graven images
and after uncleanness. (17) And he began to pray to the
Creator of all things that He might save him from the errors
of the chikken of men, and that his portion should not fall

into error after uncleannoss and vilencss. (22, 19) May
God remove thoo from their uncleanness find from all their
error.' Other synonyms employed in the frequent de-
nunciations unmistakably show that uncleanness pointed to
low immorality either, ns above, in connexion with idolatry,
or in private life, especially incest, (30, 8) 'And let not an'

adulteress and no uncleanness be found in Israel. :!

(33, 10)

1 Note tlio imitation of Lev. 20. 3, and tlio substitution of tlio Holy of
Holies for tlio Sanctuary.

2 The unusual combination of the adjectivo •unclean' with 'wicked-
ness' .should bo noted

; if the writer meant idolatry or immorality, it is
in agreement with the trend of the whole verse.

3 So also in 30, 15.22.
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.A man slioukl not lie with his father's wife, . . . for this is

unclean, . . . for they have wrought uncleanness on the

earth. (11) And there shall be nothing* unclean before our

God in the nation. (13) It is unclean, and there is no

atonement . . . (14) For he is abominable and unclean.

(19) For an uncleanness, and an abomination, and a con-

tamination, and a pollution are all they. (.20) And there

shall no such uncleanness appear in the midst of the holy

nation. (41, 25) Every one who licth with his mother-in-

law, let them burn him with lire that he may burn therein,

for there is uncleanness and pollution upon them. (26) And
do thou command the children of Israel that there be no

uncleanness amongst them, for every one who lieth with his

daughter-in-law or with his mother-in-law hath wrought
uncleanness. (50, 5) And the jubilees will pass by, until

Israel is cleansed from all guilt of fornication and unclean-

ness, and pollution, and sin, and error, and dwelleth with

confidence in all the land ; and the land will be clean from

that time for evermore. (7, 20) And to guard their souls from

fornication and uncleanness and all iniquit}\ (21) Owing
to the fornication wherein the Watchers . . . went a whoring,

. . and they made the beginning of uncleanness. (16, 5)

And that the}' (Sodom, Gomorrah and Seboyim) defile

themselves and commit fornication in their iiesh, and work
uncleanness on the earth. (6) And, in like manner, God
will execute judgment on the places where they have done

according to the uncleanness of the Sodomites. (20, 3) That

we should keep ourselves from all fornication and un-

cleanness. (5) And he told them of the judgment of the

giants, and the judgment of the Sodomites, how they had

been judged on account of their wickedness, and had died

on account of their fornication, and uncleanness and mutual

corruption through fornication. And guard ourselves from

all fornication and uncleanness, and from all pollution of

sin.' Lev. 18; Deut. 24, 4; llos. 5, 3, and Ezekiel's vocabu-

lary of strong and harsh terms suggested to the author of

Jubilees the description of all forms of immorality as 1111-
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cleanness; and, apart from his extension and generalization

and his heaping of synonyms, he does not mark any special

advance in the development of the basic concept of sin as

impurity.

Again, the man free from sin is termed pure in Enoch
69, 11, ' For man was created exactly like the angels to the
intent that he should continue righteous and pure'; here,

as in the biblical passages discussed above (p. 237 t\\), pure
and righteous are synonyms. The removal of sin is described
as cleansing in Enoch 10, 20, quoted above Cp. 279), and
v. 22, ' And the earth will be cleansed from fill corruption
and from all sin '. And in Jub. 7, 33, in the rendering of the

expiation of blood by cleansing in Num. 35, 33, it says, ' For
the earth will not be clean from the blood which hath been
shed upon it, for (only) through the blood of him that shed
it will the earth bo purified throughout all its generations;

(21, 19) And the earth cannot be cleansed from the blood
of man '. Very instructive is the blessing of Abraham given
to Jacob, (22, 14) ' And may He cleanse thee (Jacob) from
all unrighteousness and impurity, that thou mayest bo

forgiven all (thy) transgressions, and (thy) sins of ignorance '.

If the wording of the statement has passed unchanged
through the several translations, God's pardon of both kinds
of sin, deliberate and unintentional, depends on His previous

cleansing of Jacob from transgressions against the neighbour
and from those against morality. Does that mean that tho

latter sins arc so grave that, unless first removed by God's

cleansing, sins of all other kind could not receive forgiveness,

as in Jer. 33, 8? Or would it bo more natural to assume
that, as in the continued blessing in v. 19, ' May the Most
High God help thee and the God of heaven bless thee and
remove thee from their uncleanncss and from all their error

',

God would keep Jacob away from such pollution, and (16)

he himself would guard against such uncleanness, so that

'cleanse' would mean 'keep clean from'? Did the author
think hereof Psalm 19, 13. 14, and did he interpret nnnDJB
*3p3 as ' keep mo clean from sins hidden from me"? Again
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ill 34, 19 it states, ' And this day (of Atonement) hath been

ordained that they should grieve thereon for their sins, and
for all their transgressions, and for all their errors, so that

they might cleanse themselves on that day once a year'.

If correctly preserved and exactly translated, the words

interpret D3HN "int^> in Lev. 18, 30, or Wion 'n •*:& in Lev.

16, 30 as ' cleanse yourselves, 'nntfn, though the author does

not indicate how the cleansing should be effected. 1 In 50, 5,

quoted before, 'Until Israel is cleansed from all guilt of forni-

cation, and imcloamiess, and pollution, and sin, and error,

ancl . . . the land will be clean from that time for evermore ',

the people and the land will be purged of all manner of grave

sin, as in Ezek. 36, 25-29 ; 37, 23. On the ideas of Ezek.

36, 26; Psalm 51, 12 is based 1, 23, 'And I shall create in

them a holy spirit, and I shall cleanse them so that they

shall not turn away from Me'. In 4, 26, 'Through it (Mount
Zion) will the earth be sanctified from all (its) guilt and its

uncleanness throughout the generations of the world ',

' sanctified ' stands for ' cleansed ', as they appear as synonyms
in Lev. 16, 19 and Is. 66, 17. 2 And the ' holy' spirit which

he mentions again, (1, 21) 'Create in them a clean heart

and a holy spirit, and let them not be ensnared in their sins

from henceforth until eternity ', is derived from Psalm 51, 12,

' Create me a clean heart, O God ; and renew a steadfast

spirit within me. (13) Cast me not away from Thy presence
;

and take not Thy holy spirit from me.'

In the Testaments of the XII Patriarchs the ideas of sin

are very similar. So in Testani. Levi 15, 1, 'Therefore the

Temple, which the Lord shall choose, shall be laid waste

through your uncleanness, and ye shall be captives through-

out all nations. (9, 9) Beware of the spirit of fornication
;

for this shall continue and shall Iry thy seed pollute the

holy place.' The immorality of the priests defiles the

Temple, as the sacrificing of children to Moloch, Lev. 20, 3,

1 Tho fasting proscribed on the Day of Atonement is explained as an

expression of grieving at sins, of. 1 Reg. 21, 27 and below, p. S{\\), 1.

2 About R. Meir's statement in Berakh. 17 a see below, p. 85(5 ft".
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and idolatry in Ezokiel had the same effect. In Test.

Simeon 2, 13, 'That 1 might hold aloof from all pollution

and envy [and from all folly] ', the first noun may refer to

immorality, or perhaps to some other grave sin. In Test.

Judah 14, 3, 'For if a man drink wine to drunkenness, it

disturbeth the mind with filthy thoughts [leading to forni-

cation], and heateth the body to carnal union ',
' filth

'

denotes immorality as in Is. 4, 4. Similarly in Test. Judah
14, 8, ' But if he go beyond this limit, the spirit of deceit

attacketh his mind, and it maketh the drunkard to talk

filthily '. Very instructive is the contrast in Tost. Joseph

4, fi, ' And I said unto her, The Lord willeth not that those

that reverence Him should be in uncleanness, nor doth lie

take pleasure in them that commit adultery, but in those

that approach Him with a pure heart and undefiled lips'. 1

Uncleanness is immorality, and contrasted therewith are

the pure heart that conceives no thought of impurity, and
lips that do not utter words of immorality, as in Is. 6, 5

sinful words defile the lips. Specially informative is Test.

Reuben 6, 1, 'Beware, therefore, of fornication, and if you
wish to be pure in mind, guard your senses from every
woman'; and Test. Benj. 8, 2, ' He that hath a pure mind in

love, looketh not after a woman with a view to fornication

;

for he hath no defilement in his heart, because the spirit of

God resteth on him ', as the impurity in the heart means
immoral thoughts and is the reverse of the biblical idea of

the pure heart or the pure of heart. In 'Pest. Asher 2, 7,

' He defileth the soul, and maketh gay the body ; he killeth

many, and pitieth a few
; (4, 4) Another desireth not to see

a good day with them that riot, lest he defile his body and
pollute his soul ; and in Test. Issachar 4, 4, For ho looketh not
on the beauty of women, lest he should pollute his mind with
corruption', it states the defilement of the soul explicitly.

The formulation of the mind's defilement by sin is more defi-

nite thaninSirach.as the soul is distinguished from the body;
but it may be questioned whether that distinction in those

1 Cf. also Test. Benj. ii, 8 in version A.
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terms was an early Jewish-Palestinian concept that merely

put ' body ' for man in Gen. 2, 7, The soul stands for the

biblical heart, and its defilement corresponds with Jer. 4, 14,

' O Jerusalem, wash thy heart from wickedness'. In Test.

Levi 14, 2, ' For our father Israel is pure from the trans-

gressions oli the chief priests ', it means innocent. In Test.

Benj. (5, 7, ' And he cleanseth his mind that he be not con-

demned by men as well as by God
; (8, 3) Kor as the sun is

not defiled by shining on dung and mire, . . so also the pure

mind, though encompassed by the defilements of earth,

rather cleanseth 1 (them) and is not itself defiled', the

cleansing of the mind is again that of the biblical heart,

and the clean and cleansed heart is a familiar idea in the

Bible and the Psalms of Solomon.

In the Jewish-Hellenistic Epistle of Aristeas, 139, it is

stated, ' The lawgiver . . . fenced us about with impregnable

palisades and with walls of iron, to the intent that we

should in no way have dealings with any of the other

nations
;
pure in body and mind, released from vain ideas,

reverencing the One Almighty God above the entire creation.

(152) For most other men defile themselves by promiscuous

unions; . . (1(56) And therefore the like habit of men is

unclean; that is to say, whenever they have embodied in

speech the things which they have received through the

ear and involved others in ills, they are guilty of gross

unclcanness, and are themselves utterly tainted with the

pollution of their impiety. (234) To honour God, and that

not with gifts or sacrifices, but with purity in the soul.'

The writer refers to a pure body and a pure mind and the

purity of the heart, to unclean habit, to gross moral unclcan-

ness, defilement by gross immorality and the pollution of

impiety ; in these ideas he goes far beyond anything similar

in the Bible, but they arc, at the same time, closely related to

the range of like expressions in Enoch and Jubilees. While

1 As Charles points out, tho Greek has ' buildcth up ',
but the simile in

the context demands < drivcth away or cleanseth '
; ilSP suggested by him

ia unsuitable.
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some of the prophets speak of grave sins as a defilement
oi man ,„ general, Psalms, Proverbs and Job distinguish
between the purity of the heart and that of the hands and
cxphcifcly demand both. The idea of the tainting of the
soul by sms is referred to by Plato, e.g. in Phaed. 81b-
Mefuaa-^inj fvX i) Ka l dKaOapros: Republ. X, 621c- n)u
fvXvu iua,.6w6pe6a? and in the Orphic teachino-.* J„ his
combination of Platonic and Stoic ideas Philo also refers fre-
quently to the tainting- of the soul by sin, e.g. De spec leo-
II, 86. 80 M. II, 314, < A man who planned a muX . .he'
also has defiled, though not his hands, his soul. (89» Or
should the admission into the Sanctuary perhaps be forbidden
to innocent persons before they have washed and purified
themselves with the customary means of sprinkling while
those who are aflbcted with indelible stains, ancf whosemarks ol shame no time can blot out, be permitted to enter

V^I A,
aC

°'
ftnd Stay ther°in

•

' In Do™ ""»"*• 2, 8,M. 1, ~/4 I we may enter the Temple only after the purifica-
tion oi: the body, how can we venture to approach God, themost pure, with an unpurilied soul ? » Specially instructive
is another statement of his in De spec. leg. T, 259 M IJ 951
about the preparations of the individual Jew for brin'o^o-
a sacrifice 'The law prescribes purification for the bodyand the soul

;
how is now the purification of the soul effected 7

Ihou shalt purity thyself from thy mistakes and from themurks oi m amy which thou hast imprinted on thyself
throughout thy whole life either by unintended accidents
or by free intention

. . It is done by the sacrifice . . . accom-
panied by sell-examination and by the improvement of the

woM^£*to™*£: 20: *"x*" •"""*> nnd Gvimm
>

Bu«* *»*
J Farnell, Greek Hero Cults, Oxford, 1921, 392, 'Lueian in ],U , H.„ti-ont..so on the after I i To . . . , conceives, as PI, o 111,

'

wo pninmif in n. , 1 1 • .

I,ll ° t,ul
>

l »«t every sin

Imtonqno sur ] e sacriliee, 1920, chap. VFII, 307-18 • 320--3
'

See also Deus iininut. 19, 89, M. I, 280.
'
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actions.' 1 In Joscplius, though he was influenced by Greek

thought, I am unable to find a clear, indisputable reference

to the staining of the soul by sin. Bruno 2 noted several,

Antiquit. 10, 1(3, 12, 194, Daniel and his friends who refused

to eat of the food of the king, < had their souls in some

measure more pure, and so litter for learning, and had

their bodies in better tune for hard labour'. But here, as

in the Epistle of Aristeas, unclean food, and not sins, affected

the soul, Lev. 11, 43. 44. In Antiquit. 9, 13, 1, 262, Jose-

phus makes king Hezekiah exhort the assembled priests,

Levites and Israelites to drop the godlessness of idolatry

introduced by his father Ahaz, and to cleanse themselves,

KaQapai iavrovs eK rS>v Trpor£pcoi> fuaandrcou, from the old

defilements. But that is the literal rendering of 2 Chron.

29, 5, 'Now sanctify yourselves, and sanctity the house of

the Lord, the God of your fathers, and carry forth the

iilthiness, mo, out of the holy place. (29, 10) And the

priests went in unto the inner part of the house of the

Lord, to cleanse it, and brought out all the uncleanness that

thoj' found in the Temple of the Lord into the court of the

house of the Lord. And the Levites took it, to carry it

abroad to the brook Kidron.' He reports in Antiquit.

9, G, 6, 137. 138, in connexion with the destruction of the

temple of Ba'al in Samaria by Jehu a similar cleansing.

Of his several references in general terms to the fxiaa-fxa of

sin Antiquit. 5, 1, 14, 42 is the most interesting, as he says

that 'Achan's theft of consecrated things brought into

Joshua's host pollution from which he is asked by God to

purify it. Though he derived that from Josh. 7, 12,
' because

they arc become accursed ', the idea that the stolen devoted

things were a pollution is not explicitly stated in the Bible.

In Wars 2, 17, 10, 455 he says that by the murder of the

Roman garrison on the Sabbath Jerusalem was stained with

crime; but it should be noted that in neither case was an

1 Of. also Toniumt, The sources of the doctrines of the Fall ami Original

sin. ltlOJJ, 181-M2.
2 Flavins Joscphus, IMS, 90.
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individual soul affected by the stain of sin. A strange
idea was expressed by king Areholaos of Cappadocia in Wars
1, 25, 1, 500, when he is aliened to have said to king Herod,
' 1 will do the same also to my daughter who hath such a
fine husband : for although she be not a partner in the plot,

yet, by being the wife of such a creature, she is polluted
'

;

so by living with the criminal as his wife she is affected by
the crime which, though he docs not say so clearly, would
have polluted. 1 Only in the alleged speech of Titus to his

soldiers before Jerusalem, Wars 6, I, 5, 46-48, is that idea
unmistakably voiced. (48) 'While upon those souls that
wear away in and with their distempered bodies, . . . not-
withstanding they be clean from all spots and defilements
of this world '

; but the whole statement is so far from
agreement with Joseplms's views of the soul's existence after
man's death, that it seems to have been literally taken over
from some Greek or Roman writer. 2

3. Of the Rabbinic conception of sin as pollution the
earliest evidence and, at the same time, a very instructive
illustration of it is the undoubtedly old Baraitha of Temple
times about worthy and unworthy high-priests, 11 'The

1 Briine, 1. c. 88, bottom, and Wars 2, 13, I, 258.
2 Cf. also Pscudo-Phokylidos, linos 31-1, 'Also the killing f tho

enemy pollutes (he hand'
;
further the biblical Antiquities of (Psoudo-)

Philo, ed. M. J. James, 15)17, III, 10, 82: After tho resurrection of tho
dead ' none that hath beon justified in God shall bo defiled*. Epistlo of
James 3, G, 'And tho tongue is a fire, a world of iniquity : so is tho
tongue among our members, that it dofiloth tho whole body, and sottolh
on fire tho course of nature ; and it is set on lire of hell '

; see tho
commentaries. Pseudo-Clomentino Homilies 8, 23 ; Kecognit. 4, 23 of
idolatrous meals : Quae nulem aniinam simul et corpus polluunt, ista sunt
participant daeinonum mensae ; P.EJ. -10, 1903, 90. In 3 Mace. 2, 17,
'Punish us not by the impurity of those [men], neither chastise us by
[their] wickedness'. Cf. Jn. 13, 10. 11.

:
< Pesah. 57 a : }K3B ^ nmn-\ ,mry nrms mnns nyma pm un

\xpi3 -©a g»k -)wv> pno nst nnm iw /n ^\n w»'bb> ^y ^3
DawNn d>-w inb> m«/ nrmv iw ,dw *tnp bbnm way nx *imyy
*iM ,n^nj nmn t^xn DriDD ^ nv^n \3^d p hyw om\
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inner forecourt of the Temple called out on four occasions

;

on the first it called out, Go ye out hence, sons of 'Eli, who
have defiled the Temple of the Lord

!

' As our only in-

formation concerning the offensive actions of the sons of 'Eli

is contained in 1 Sam. 2, their defilement of the Temple refers

cither to their ' lying with the women who did service at

the door of the tent of meeting ', 2, 22, or their contemptuous

treatment of the sacrifices, 2, 12-17.29. 11. Yohanan b.

Thortha, 1 before the year 135, 2 declared that Shiloh was

destroyed on account of two sins committed there, grave

immorality and contemptuous treatment of the sacrifices.

The defilement of the b^n of God, of the inner part of the

Temple, was obviously not meant in a physical sense, as

the women could not have been brought in there, but

morally

;

ll just as the contemptuous treatment of the sacri-

fices for which alone the unnamed prophet in 2, 27-36

seems to have denounced the priests so strongly, as again

God's message to Samuel in 3, 13, can only be understood as

a moral pollution of the Sanctuary. Of the two reasons

c6b> by\n irnt!> ^m: p pnv bv v!?y n»N ,dw *bhpd icna i&m
. . D^ay niKD. In Yor. Yoma I, 39 a, 67; Yor. Sukknh IV, 54 d, 32

only a part is quoted, tho first cry : ^y ^3 )3*» INS mWn jn^JJ firm*

1 Baraifha Yoma 9a.b: H^C fmn i1» *JD» Kmin \2 fJHV »3n *1»X

rrnm rvmy ^ ,onnp jvdi nv-iy ^ onai w m vnu> »3b»

pn^ new nw b^w ^ von |W -ib>k i>a nx yvw *ind |pr ^m
p-vup^ Dion Da hwi d*bhp \v)2 ,ijnD i>nx nns nwarcn D^n nx

. , nbnn nX, in Tos. Mc-nah. 13, 22 only n3in3B» D^lp )VD ^D» ; in

Yor. Yoma I, 38 c, 58 : D^BHpn HX j^llOl nVl5»»n DN DM3D. Tho iirst

reason is very strange, and seems to have been brought in erroneously

from the statement of K. Klcazar of Modim in Aboth 3, 11; Bacher,

Tannailen, I, l'JO, 2.

- Yer. Ta'an. IV, 68 d, 50.

;i Samuel Edels points out that, as tho immorality with (ho women
had been explained away by the Rabbis in Shabb. 55 b, no explanation of

the charge of defilement is available, and ho suggests a rather forced

interpretation of 'defiled '. But, as tho two Baraithas clearly show, the

teachers of the Iirst and tho second centuries took tho charges against tho

sons of 'Eli literally. Cf. «. Yonathan in Sifro Num. IS, 1, 116, 35 b jr.

U
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immorality seems to lit the verb IND^D more satisfactorily,

as also Tostain. Levi 9, 9 has, ' Beware of the spirit of

fornication; for this shall continue and shall by thy seed

pollute the holy place'; it agrees with the Baraitha on the

sons of 'Eli also on the striking point that actions of the

priests done outside the Temple defile the Sanctuary. It is

further supported by the continued use of the verb N£D in

the first century in the biblical connotation of defiling a

woman by immoral intercourse, as is evident from a state-

ment of two scholars of Temple times. 1
' R. Yosd the priest

and R. Zekharyah, the son of a butcher, testified (in Jamnia

before the scholars) about a girl who had been given as a

pledge to a man in Ashkalon and whom, on account of that,

the members of her family excluded (as tainted), though

witnesses produced by her testified that she had not been

with any man in private nor had been defiled'. The last two

terms are taken from Num. 5, 13, from the chapter dealing

with the married woman suspected of adultery; and NDO

was used again in the warning addressed, according to the

old report in Sotah 1, 5, by the high court in Jerusalem to

such a woman before she was subjected to the ordeal of

the bitter waters, before R. Yohanan b. Zakkai abolished

that ordeal. 2 And so also in an old, though so far historically

only parti}'' intelligible report, 3 'At that time the men of

Urhamu sent and laid siege to Jerusalem, and defiled all

the women who were therein'. In an extended sense it

was applied to the family tainted through intermarriage

with impure elements, as R. Joshua said, 'I have a tradition

from R. Yohanan b. Zakkai who had received it from several,

successive generations of teachers, that Elijah will not come

' 'Eduy. s, 2 : npiJTi bv 2\'pn p nnrjt •am jron '•dv- ui T>yn

mnoj n^» nnw p'y» myi nnns^D 03 mpmi p^p^sn mminc

2 liaraithn Solah 17 a bottom.
3 AggadnthCnnlic. 8, M, oil. Subeditor, p. -17, lino 1393 : lfWiW finiN

vnts> D^twn ^ pNODD vm D^cn* by niodp n^im norma *b>jk

rDim ; cf. TJiorum. 8, 12 and 2 Sam. 11, 1.
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to declare families impure or pure, nor to exclude or to admit
families generally, but to exclude those individuals that

had been admitted through force, and to admit those

that had been excluded through force'. 1 Those technical

terms seem to have become obsolete after the destruction of

the second Temple, and their meaning soon to have been

forgotten, as is evident from the account on BaraithaKethub.
28 b, ' A bo}', when grown up, is believed, when he says,

My father told me that this family was pure and that

family impure'. In the Babylonian Talmud the question

is asked how those adjectives could have been applied to

families, and the statement is emended to read : this family
is lit and that family is disqualified. 2 All these applications

of the word ' impure, defiled ' support the view that the sons

of 'Eli in the Baraitha defiled the Temple by their immoral
conduct. But it must be admitted that there is a serious

difh'culty in the reference of the statement regarding the sons
of 'Eli in the Baraitha to the biblical sons of 'Kli. For the

introduction of the Baraitha about the four calls of the

inner forecourt of the Temple prepares us for a list of calls

proclaimed in one and the same- Temple and in one period,

most probably during the last years of the second Temple,
as in fact the last three deal with that time. That would
suggest that the sons of 'Eli wore some noble priests, probably
brothers, of a character similar to that of 'Eli's sons, and lived

in the same late period

;

:t of their actions, most probably
of their immoral conduct, the contemporaries said that they
defiled the Sanctuary proper where those priests ofliciated.

In any case, the charge unmistakably allows that the sin

of their unpriestly conduct, committed in their private
life, defiled the Temple ; so that the author of the
Baraitha and the school to which he belonged before the

1 'Eduy. S, 7 ;
Tos. 3, 4 : N^N 3iph pmb nflD^ N»t?i> N3 wbii f\XC

.ynra ppnnon mpin ynn pmip&n pn-6
- Ci'. Sifra Lov. 9, 2-1, -14 d IV. of Nadab and Abihu : ' You liavo brought

in before Mo unclean liro, I shall burn you in a clean lire'.

3 So already Schorr in p^fin IX, 1, 1873, 70.

u2
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year 70, wore familiar with the concept of sin as a defiling

impurity.

After the year 70 we find in .2 Ezra 1, 26, ' For ye have

defiled yonr hands with blood, and your feet are swift to

commit manslaughter ', which, if it is not the translation of

t>12 1?X33 in Is. 59, 3, indicates that blood shed defiled morally

(seep. 218). In 15. (5, 'For wickedness hath exceedingly

polluted the whole earth, and their hurtful works are

fulfilled ', either abstract wickedness, or, more probabty, its

concrete manifestations in evil deeds contaminated the

earth ; consequently other sins, besides those enumerated in

Lev. 18, 24. 25, defiled the land. Similarly in Apoc. Baruch

44, 9, ' Nor will there be any remembrance of the present

time, which is defiled with evils ', the generation of the

writer, that is, his closer contemporaries, human beings were
stained with evil actions. When, therefore, teachers be-

tween the years 90 and 135 in Judaea express similar

thoughts, it must not be supposed that they were merely

derived by interpretation from biblical passages which refer

to such ideas. So 11. Ishmacl * says, ' As bloodshed which

pollutes the land and causes God's presence to withdraw 2

displaces the Sabbath (for self-defence), how much more
does the saving of life set aside the Sabbath. :i In another

1 Mekliil. Exod. 81, 13, 103 1); Mckhil. R. Simeon Exod. 31,13, 1(50:

rDtyn nx nnnu> cdj rnp'si> noim S"5 ddc nnn wn nn rwreri nx.

Cf. tho wording in Mekliil. Exod.' 22, 1, 89a with JFriedmann's note 1
;

Baraitha Yoma 85 a bottom ; Yor. Synh. VIII, 20 c, 11. The same idea is

stated anonymously in Si fro Num. 35, 31, 101. 02 h : pNfl DN XDOfl N^>

ns np!>DDi pan ns» riNDttio dw ro^t^ tjd ,rn d^v Dns nty«

C1p»n rV3 niH D sm ni^DC "ODDI ^yotyn , 'And thou shalt not dolilo

the land which ye inhabit', teaches that bloodshed defiles tho land and
causes God's presence to withdraw, and on account of bloodshed the

Temple was destroyed ; cf. R. Elea/ar b. Yehudah in nolo 2.

2 In Baraitha Sl'iabb. 33 a R. Eloazar b. Yehudah of Bir-Thofha, a con-

temporary of R.Ishmael says, Through the sin of bloodshed tho Sanctuary
was destroyed and God's presence withdrawn, Num. 35, 33. 31.

3 In Mekhil. Exod. 21, 28, 80 a ; Midr.Tann. 21,4 K. Yishak, a member of

R. Ishmael's school, termed tho goring ox which killed a person and had
to be stoned, bloodshed that defiled the land and caused God's presence to

withdraw.
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version of the same statement 1 of R. Ishmael the conclusion

reads differently, 'As in the case oil idolatry which denies

the land, profanes the Name of God and causes His presence

to withdraw, we set aside the doubt, how much more

is the doubt to be set aside, when life is to be saved'.

II. Ishmael argues from idolatry, and we learn incidentally

that in his view idolatry, just as bloodshed, defiles the land. 2

As he takes that for granted and no teacher contradicts it,

it would seem that it was accepted by his fellow-scholars, as

though it was explicitly stated in the Bible or had directly

been deduced from a biblical passage, or was established by

tradition. For he himself derived the other part of his

statement that idolatry profaned the Name of God, :
> from

Lev. 18, 5, 'No Jew, even when threatened with death,

must worship an idol in public, for it is a profanation of

God's Name, and it says, Lev. 2'2, 32, And ye shall not pro-

fane My holy name'.'1 As the worship of Molech by the

1 yop. synhciir. vin, 20 c, 14 : muy no -nab B>si rt\psb p nx p<»

rwwn nx npbom wn nx n^noi psn nx na»u» x\-iu> mnvD mr

.pDDn nx nnTB» csa mp^ \w ^ pson nx ru pnm
2 In Mokl.il. Dout. 12, 2'.) in J.Q.R. 10, 1901, 451; Midr. Tnnnaim,

p. (51: D'DJJH pX niinOD *?tnW pX <W W1»i> W3T1 ^, 'Inci-

dentally we learn from the verso that the foot of tho Israelites cleanse

the land of tho Gentiles'. Canaan is defiled by tho idols of its inhabi-

tants ; as tho Israelites conquer tho land and destroy all tho figures and

altars, thoir progress cleanses tho country from tho impurity caused by

the idols. Tho word pX must bo deleted. Of. Si fro zuta Num. 0, 5, 30.

3 Sifra Lev. 18, 5, 8(5 b ; Baraitha Synli. 74 a: 1D1X ?NJ>»B» "2*1 frn

t?m m? muy luy raw pa^> uu onx^ b noa dx^ tow nnx pio

x^ -uyf? ™^>n nnb viw Q^-u i^dx ix , , ...w *?m ">ny> nnn

. . <ncnp:n ^P db> nx Mnn. or. Aptowiizer in narcn, 10, loaG.sair.

4 That question was raised during, and in consequence of, the Hadri-

nnio religious persecutions at a mooting of tho loading teachers of tho

time held in Lydda, as it is roporlcd by R. Simeon b. Yehosadak in Yer.

Synli. Ill, 21 b, 10 ; b. 74 a : pjD iTnnfl bv 1^3 flina rV3 n" 1

??* U»5

muyrj pn rmru nnraxn nrc» te nnx ^y -))2vb !>&nB>^ *u tox dx

im'y pa!> W3 njym xin ,ntr ^ nny* onn rn^aen nvny ^m mr

^ y»B^ bii nb? mS» ^ ^SN D^"13 ^N >
Griitz

'
Ceschichte IV, 2nd

edition, 404 ff. But it is possible that, as R. Tarfon was present at

another discussion hold in the same place, Baraitha Kidd. 40 b; Sifrd

Lout, 1 1, 13, -Jl, 71) b, it happened in the year 117 ;
seo above, p. 200.
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sacrifice of children defiled the land, Lev. 18, 21 ft'., 11. Ishmael
or his sources may have extended that effect to all forms of
idolatry. In another anonymous Baraitha of a date not
later than the second century > it is stated, 'And thou shalt
not cause the land to sin, Dent. 24, 4, As he who thus takes
back his divorced wife defiles the land 2 and causes God's
presence to withdraw, how much more so in the cases of
idolatry, immorality and bloodshed'. And again," 'That
thou defile not thy land, Deut. 21, 23, As they who delayed
the burial of the executed and afterwards hanged criminal
defile the land and cause God's presence to withdraw, how
much more so in the cases of idolatry, immorality and
bloodshed'. The three cardinal sins which, beside others
explicitly included in the Bible among those which defile

the country, pollute the land ; and they also form a group
in the account of 11. Yohanan b. Thortha, 11. Ishmael's con-
temporary, of the sins that caused the destruction of the
first Temple, 1 and each is proved by teachers of the second
century to have one or the other of the effects stated. 5 So
immorality as well as idolatry are proved from various

1 Midr. Tannaim Dent. 24, -I, 156: Dnmn v^l ,pXH nx X^Dnn N^l
nx p!>D»i pan nx n»b» xin sin vipna nx -wno xin^s dx -ittirn h\>

2 It should bo noted tliat this teacher, without any further argument,
takes X>onn to bo identical with XEUn in Deut. 21, 23; see above, p. 218*.

3 Midr. Tannaim Deut. 21, 23, 132 : 0^31 xi>ni ^flDIX DX XDttn t&
nx ppi>DDi pxn nx pxddd ;n nn yann nx n«pi> initio ox noim ^p

,dw n^w nvw mt muyi) ntarn i>p ro^tyn
4 Tos. Monah. 18, 22 ; Yor. Yonia I, 38 c, 58 ; b. 9 b.

5 In SifroDeut. 11, 24, 51, 85a : DiV^ta ilNOUB ^Xl^ pX XHn l&W
own vnn ^>xx» px ^aan^D x^x pxi? pn d^33^ onnn &nx^
pX? )"in C33?, Ye sliall not go and subdue territories outside Palestine,
while the land of Israel is still defiled by the idols of the heathens ; but
only after yo have subdued the land of Israel are ye permitted to subdue
territories outside it. Cf. Sifro" zuta Num. 35, 33, 190 ; Zebah. 113 a.

6 Sifro Deut. 23, 15, 258, 121a: ,"pnND 3B>1 "131 nnV *]3 HXT X^l
rwzvn nx ropi>DD nvnynB> n^o; 23, 10, 251, 120 b: tv\-\y no ,nny
My? P13 pi>DDl D^V33 H3 ^ JiB>y» mnWD, cf. R. Ishmael's state-
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biblical passages to cause the withdrawal of God's presence. 1

To these statements which clearly demonstrate the Rabbinic

idea of the defiling force of sin, may be added Apoc. Ezra

7, 68,~ ' For all the earth-born are defiled witli iniquities,

full of sins, laden with offences', where sins defile their

authors. Also Apoc. Baruch 60, 1 ,
' The works which the

Amorites wrought, and the spells of their incantations which

they wrought, and the wickedness of their mysteries, and

the mingling of their pollution. (2) But even Israel was

then polluted by sins in the days of the judges.' If the

translation of the original language of the book was exact,

the list of the sins of the Amorites points to a country

where mysteries were practised, as the same is clear also

for the Book of Wisdom from 14, 15 ft* ; in the remaining

part of the list the rolls of the superstitious practices in

Lev. 18 and Deut. 18, 9-12 are included. In 82, 7 it is

stated of the heathens, ' And we meditate on the beauty of

their gracefulness, though they have to do with pollutions,

but as grass that withers they fade away. (21, 19) How
lon<- will the time of mortals bo prospered, and until what

time will those who transgress in the world be polluted

with much wickedness >.
' Not only the Gentiles, but also the

Israelites polluted themselves with idolatry; but also other

sins, described by the general term of wickedness, defile the

heathens.

It is of special interest that the three cardinal sins are

ment in Midi-. Tuniiaim Deut. 23, 15, 118 : }S3 lEiO "1D1N ^NJIfc^ *3"»

miayi -nmna ji?ni> maws? nan nny n» nan nny |*>r6 ieo -m nny
aman mr n-najn -nmru jto -irjNDC -on nny «in -mo ainan mr
-mtt, where "limn is tlio shorter torm of may "Vimn, immoral thoughts,

as in Baraithn Borakli. 12 b. Of. Roifmann in llD^n IVa 3, 1SSI, 8(5 ff.

1 A most characteristic extension of those effects of idolatry to the sin

of prido is found in an anonymous statement in Mekhil. Exod. 20,

21, 72 a: , . rwaiwi nx pbob) pNn nx wat^ Diia 2
1

? maa sonu> *>ai

2b naa p fia'aeri nx npipDr-i p«n ns r.NKoa mt rnuyp oca

nva^n n« pbo\» pNil m Niao!> D"m, As idolatry defiles the land and

causes God's prosonco to withdraw, so tho haughty man causes the defile-

ment of the land and tho romoval of God's presence.

2 See Box, Tho Ezra-Apocalypse, 138.
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described as impurities in the anonymous Baraitha dealing

with the various sins atoned for by the high-priest on the

Day ol
r Atonement. 1 'And lie shall make atonement for the

holy place, because of the uncleanncsscs of the children of

Israel, and because of their transgressions, Lev. .16, 10,

In this statement I have to include three kinds of impurity,
that of idolatiy, that of immorality and that of bloodshed

;

of idolatry Lev. '20, 3 says, Because he hath given of his

seed unto Moloch, to defile My Sanctuary, and to profane My
holy name; of incest Lev. J 8, 30 says, Therefore shall ye
keep My charge, that yo do not any of these abominable
customs which were done before you, and that ye defile not
yourselves therein ; of bloodshed Num. 35, 34 sa3's, And
thou shalt not defile the land which ye inhabit, in the midst
of which I dwell; for I the Lord dwell in the midst of the

children of Israel.' Another anonymous Baraitha'2 has of

immorality this, 'And that ye defile not yourselves therein,

Lev. 11, 43, This teaches that all cases of prohibited sexual
intercourse are termed impurity; Neither shall yc make
yourselves unclean with them, that ye should be defiled

thereby, Lev. 11, 43, If ye defile yourselves by them, yc
become disqualified from following after Me; what pleasure
have I then from you; 1 since ye are incurring thereby the

penalty of extinction at My hands: that is why it says.

1 Sliobu'otli 7b; Sifra Lev. 10, 10, 81c: tJHpH h)) ~)ESr,1 p31 13D

rrnny nN»io rnNoio b6b> wan!? nr paya ^ e» ,"m ^trw '22 riKDuo
tow ton nil n-najn ,&m m^ac nN»ioi mny ^a riNoiui mr

. . . wipD r n Nou }y»i>
-• Sifra Lev. IS, 30, SO d top : nViyn fttB> *7d{?D ,0fl3 MitDOH N^l

Di13 DnX DW3UV3 DN ,03 CflDDDl DHD 1XDOD N^l ,nNDlD riVinp
-idnj -pi> ,n"i>3 ^ Du«nn» on«i ddh ^ c» rr-on no nnxo dhn D'^ddj
DDM^S 'n <JN 'n '3N .

Cf. Ynlkut Caul. 4,12: TYM2 Dnx»3 lNDOJ N^.
:) Note that God derives satisfaction from tlio obedience ol His children

to His will oxprossod in His commandments
; so in (ho anonymous Baraitha

in Si fro Num. 28,8, I -Hi, 51 a God says of the sacrifices: >JD^> fTP DIMWl n&]))\ *m£NB>, It is a satisfaction for Mo that what 1 commanded
was done. Seo also Sifre zula Num. 28, 2, 101; 28, 0, 108, and h\ Meir in
Borakh. 17 a.
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I am the Lord, I am the Lord your God '. Whereas It. Ishinaol

spoke only of the defilement oL
! the land by the cardinal

sins, the unnamed author of the Baraitha just cited adduces

i
!

or his argument a verse in which idolatry defiles the

.Sanctuary, a second biblical passage in which incest pollutes

the sinner himself, and a third verse in which blood shed

defiles the land. 1 But it was specially idolatry that the

scholars declared unclean. 80 in an anonymous statement,2

1 God spoke to Moses in Egypt outside the city ; and why
did He not speak to him in the city? Because it was full

of abominations and idols. Though God spoke to some of

the prophets outside Palestine, He spoke only in a clean

place near water, as in Dan. 8, 2, " And I was by the stream

Ulai ; and in 10, 4, And I was by the side of the great river,

' In Sifre Num. 35, 31, 101, 02 b : |>N1U» D"3^n ,rDW3 pK!> SJN "I^S

,n3in3 prc> *3N new n»«3tJ> orv^a nysw d»n»u one *a ?y *inb>

D3ina plD> "ON "K5>N DHOnO DS TlJ? INOLy S'i?l 1D1N1, 'Beloved are

Israel, for though they aro defiled (by bloodshed), God's presence dwelleth

among thorn, Num. 85, Si ; 5, 3'
; the second pussnge, liowovor, refers to

Ievitical impurity. In the parallel in Sifre Num. 5, 3, 1, lb : "ON "ll^N

pi on^a n3*3B> d^do one *d ^y ?ixc !>n-ib» on D^an ,D3iro pic

n!?i -idini ,omno ns iwotr n^i noiw dhndd iina dhin picn -on wn
H3 D S3C1 S driN ICN pSn nN NftDn, the first two verses adduced,

Lev. 10, 10 ; Num. 5, S refer to Ievitical impurity. The author used the

term ' uncleanness ' in its general sense, without distinguishing between

Ievitical and moral defilements. Interesting is the account in Baraitha

Yoinn 28 11 bottom ; Tos. 1, 12; Yer. II, 8'.U1, 15; Sifre Num. 85, 31,

101, 02 b. of the murder of a priest by another at the altar in the Temple,
' When the fathor of the murdered youth found his son still struggling in

agony, he said to tho*o present, May his death atone for you ! as my son

is still struggling, the knife (stuck into him) is not defiled. This remark
loaches us lli-it the Ievitical purity of tlio fools (of the Temple) was more
important for them than the question of bloodshed *. The contrast shows
that blood slied did not delile lovitically. In Tos. Sliobu'Cth 1, I : }3V3

NOOVO Wlpttn mi 1V}>W nJOC Dnn nl^DC Jljn VMMJ, From tliis verse

the scholars learned that on account of the sin of bloodshed God's presence

is withdrawn to heaven and the Sanctuary is defiled.

- Mekhil. Exod. 12, 1,1b; Mekhil. K. Simeon Exod. 12, 0, 51V. : "3QD1

d^i!?m D^-ipc nx^o nrvn^ ^ao yon *pn loy -a*n ah no. About

(lie dale of K. Eleazar and the whole discussion see Uaohor, Tamiaiten,

I, ID IV., and about the impurity of idols, J.Q.R., 17, l',)20, 03 IV. ; K.E.J.

•10, 11)03, 1)0.
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which is Tigris; and Ezek. 1,3, The word of the Lord came
expressly unto Ezckiel the priest, the son of Buzi, in the
land of the Chaldeans by the river Chobnr." 11. Elcazar b.

Sadok says, As it is written in Ezek. 3, 22, "Arise, go forth

into the plain, and I will there speak with thee", it teaches
that the plain is a fit place '. And in his comment on Exod.
2, 5, ' And the daughter of Pharaoh came down to bathe
in the river', R. Simeon b. Yohai said, It teaches that she
went down to wash herself from the idols of her father,

and so it says, Is. 4, 4, ' When the Lord shall have washed
away the filth of the daughters of Zion'. 1 The object

attributed to her washing shows that idols were regarded
by It. Simeon as unclean, and from the verse adduced by
him it is evident that to him idolatry was filth needing
washing. 2 As an unnamed, evidently later scholar remarks,
the Egyptians were polluted by their idols, 'Behold, his

hand was leprous, as white as snow ', Exod. 4, 6, ' Just as

leprosy is an impure thing, so are the Egyptians impure
and defile the Israelites'; 'And he put his hand back into
his bosom

; and when ho took it out of his bosom, behold, it

was turned again as his other flesh', 'so, says God, shall I

cleanse Israel from the impurity of Egypt'; 5 the idols which
the Israelites had adopted from the Egyptians. 4 In the
same sense other nations, and also the Israelites, are termed

1 sotnh 12b top: d^D pw ^n nrjx ,-wn hv prr6 nyno na *nm
n»w aw pi ,rwN ^to pmi? mi^ ib!?d wnv p py»p *m

."m p»ir nua nwy nx 'n j-*m dn*
2 In Yolamdonu N"V1 7, Griinbut, D^Olp^n "IDD VI, 51b, cf. Tanh.

N"W 4 ;
C4on. r. -J 8, 10 : n^XJtV flNDIU ^JO DXmX ^N Wm) m»N iiriK

}VV /1W3 flNWT DN' 'H }*m DN, TIiou, Abraham, saidst, Gen. IS, 4, < Wash
',

I shall wash thy descendants from all their impurity, Is. 4, 1.
3 Tanh. ty\tW> 23 on Exod. 4, C>. 7: D^'On *p N»B 13*7 ny"Wfl HDw *p ,nts>:D nap nam ip<n i>« it ae>M ,*jn-»b» nx pwouoi p^ou

4 Ezek. 20, 7. 8; in Mokliil. Exod. 12, fi, 5 a ft'. R. Yohndah b. Bothorn
remarks on Exod. 12, that it was difficult for the Israelites to separate
from idolatry; and earlier an unnamed scholar, probably K. Matthia b.

Ilarash, says that the Israelites in Egypt were steeped in idolatry.
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impure by R. Haninah b. Gamaliel, 1
' The Lord delivered

them up', Deut. 32, 30, Not that I deliver you up (into the

hand of your enemies) as pure men to the impure, but as

impure men to the pure, as -vacm in Lev. 13, 4 shows that

only impure men are handed over because of their idolatry. 2

4. The ' scholars ', the unnamed contemporary or later

opponents of R Yehudah and 11. Nehemiah who taught

in the middle of the second century, apply to Israel's

idolatry in Egypt, instead of nidid, the coarser term epra or

riDI^D or spltftt, 'When Moses informed the Israelites that

they will be redeemed in that month, they said to him,

Master Moses, how can we be redeemed, as the whole of

Egypt is soiled with our idols ?
' a Again, in a state-

ment which is an elaboration of Mekhil. 1 b quoted before,

11. Simeon (b. Yohai) says, ' Great was the love of God
for Israel, as, in order to redeem them, He revealed Himself
even in a place of idols, a place of filth and a place of

impurity'.'1 In the middle of the third century 11. Haninah
and his disciple R. Yohanan applied the same word to idols

;

5

and in an anonymous statement Abraham first asked the

angels who came to visit him, to wash their feet and then

1 Midr.Tnniiaiin Deut. 32, 30, 190 ; in Sifre Dout. 32, 30, 323, 13Sb by
R. Yoliiulah ofTib'im, in Ynlkut R. Hananyah of (Kofnr) Tib'im.

2 &XDD2 N^N DWISO T3 DniHOJ dDDN' ">D1D »JNB> DniUD inn tib&

"m van na jmn -worn tojob' n»o n^s4 pn^DD px{j> paw tmnu th
,

soo Hoffmann's nolo on Midr. Tannaim, and Baeher, Tannaiton, II, 552.

Idolatry defiles the worshipper; so R. Alexander, in the second half of

the third century in Lydda, in his homilotic interpretation of Lev. 13, 45
in Throni iab., Prooe'm. 21 ; Baclier, Paliisl. Anioriier I, 197 ft'., says:

yaaa iINood wnty mr mmy m ywn u -»b>n ,BHp»n nu nr ymm
liYlNDUM ^IpD T\H Mm "V3N3B>, 'the leper' refers to tho Temple ; 'on

whom is tho plague', refers to tho idol which defiles as the plaguo of

loprosy, as it says, 'They profaned My Sanctuary and defiled it' (?).

3 Cant. rab. 2, 8 ; Pesik. rab. 15, 71a : mi mUJJO nQJIUD D^SD i>31

4 Exod. rab. 15, 5 : HNDltt Dlp»m DDUtf D)pD2) .TV 7)1)2]) mp»3 ;

cf. Tanh. N3B. 8, 'God revealed Himself to tho Israelites in tho land of

Egypt ; this is one of the places whore the Pure revealed Himself D1pD3

nKBIOn '; of. It. Yonathan in Midr. Samuel 2, 27, VIII, 35 a ; Pesik. r. 42,

17C> b ; Yelamdenu NT1 33, Grttnliut, D^lp^H 'D VI, 06 b.

6 Cant. rab. 5, 3 : mf 7)1)2}) P|WD.
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to lodge, Gon. 18, 4, because ho minded the filth of idolatry,

while Lot invited the angels first to lodge and then to wash
their Feet, Gen. 19, 52, because he minded not the filth of

idolatry. 1 Here we find again washing applied to objects

of heathen worship
; but as only the l'eot arc washed, the

impurity is not levitical, since the slightest levitical defile-

ment in the Pentateuch demands the immersion of the whole
body, Lev. 22, 6. So also in Gen. rab. 65, 5, in an anony-
mous statement we find, ' Since llebckah was the daughter
of idolatrous priests, she minded not the filth of idolatry so

much, while Isaac who was the son of a holy man, did

mind the filth of idolatry '. And an unnamed scholar inter-

prets Na oini's instruction to Ruth, ' Wash thyself ', liuth

3, 3, to mean : wash thyself from the filth of thy idolatry, 2

and so it was also his idea that idolatry could be cleansed
away by washing. The verb *pu is used in the same sense
in an anonymous statement:' 5 Esau soiled himself with
immorality and bloodshed. A synonym for the filth of sin

is "pa? which was applied to idolatry, at the latest, in the
second century.4

' What is the meaning of " and thou dost

dwell in their cities, and in their houses", Dent. 19, 1?
Not to afford to the Israelites an occasion for saying,

Countries that were not soiled with idolatry are permitted,

1 Gon. ml). 50, 4: m? mDy DEWB ; according to those scholars I ho
dust on tho foot of idol a tors had some connexion with their idolatry, see
Riishi. Sco also in Lev. rab. 17, 7 ; Pesikt. rab. IVd, 151 a in an anonymous
passage : mf mi3J/ JlBWO .

2 Ruth rab. V, 12 on 11, tf.

3 Pcsikt. rah. 12, di) b
;
Tnnli. NSffl »3 10. On Amos 5, 1 Jerome refers

to E/.ek. 2, 10, < And there was written therein lamentations, and moaning,
and woe', and interprets the Ihreo nouns thus: Carmen super illos. qui
nulla peccatorum sorde maculati, canlico et laude sunt digni ; vac super
eos, qui non agunt pocniteiitiam, sod juxta duriliam cordis sui thesauri-
zant sibi iram in die irae (see Rahmer in MGW.J. 42, 18'hS, <)7). The first

word means : A song about them who, not being soiled with any tilth of
sins, are worthy of praise and song.

1 Mekhil. Dcut. 12, 2!) in J.Q.R. l(i, 11)0-1, -151
; Midr. Tannaim,

01 )>olLom \nb vb& N^N ,D»Tru:« EliViyD fOB") "oi> IV^n nD)

. . d^dx i,t mr rnuyn wb^nau'. cr. sif.e zuin Num. as, :w, k»o
;

Zebah. I Hi a.
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but cities that wore soiled with idolatry are prohibited.' l

In an anonymous statement it is said that in spite of God's

assurances Jacob was afraid of Esau, Gen. 32, 8, and declared

in a characteristic combination of synonyms, Perhaps, while

staying in Laban's house, I was soiled with impurity, with

sin. 2 In a parallel account 3 R. Samuel b. Nalunan, of the

second half and the last quarter of the third century, is

named as the author, and instead of the words in the last

sentence it has Ntjnn qyw n»b>, ' perhaps my sin will cause it ',

and the same words are found in the Tannaitic statement.4

This comparison of the parallel versions of the same account

is of great interest for the establishment of the progressive

changes in the style of the Midrash in the continued oral

transmission of a statement by successive preachers. And

consequently, the general statement of Dr. Schechtor 6 that

i?ib was applied by the Rabbis to sin, has to be qualified, at

least as far as the date is concerned, as so far no scholar

before the second half of the second century could be traced

with certainty who would have used that term of idolatry,

1 In tho second half of the second century R. Ishmnol b. R. Yoso said

of an ugly woman, Nedar. 00 b: PO^D WilP rVaiW' flTON pip P1D*

P&V,D3, 'They call her rightly JV31P3?, for sho is soiled with blemishes 1

,

and used tho word in » transferred meaning. Though it was suggested

by tho name of tho woman, ho could not have interpreted it in that way,

if tho word had not boon used in a transferred sense generally. Cf. Midr.

Tannaim Dout. 20, 19, 262, line 17 : rO^OT nD3«30 WilC N n»tf3i>.

» Tanh. n^w'D 28: HEfTO HND103 TD^na . In the parallel in Tanh.

npn 25 ;'
H. 55 tho wording is different : p!> k?K ^Wpri3 N»B> 1»K

DI^OZl. and the same are the variants regarding tho stay of Moses inJolhro's

house in Midr. Psalm, seo below. Tho first passage is quoted in Yalkut

Makhiri Prov. 2S, H, 70 b from both sources with tho reading TlD?5?n3 ;

but it may merely bo an adjustment to tho morn familiar expression, though

also Nuni. rah. 10, 552 has that word. Rashi on Gen. 32, 11 and Nahmani

have »r6p^p™ •
,

,

3 Yelamdonu rWI 2, Griinhut, O^pSl "1DD VI, lOSb from Tobiyyahb.

Elirzer'a 2\tt np
1

? on Gen. 32, 7 ;
Yalkut on Gen. 32, 8.

* Mokhil. Exod. 17, 13, 50 a : NBnn DVW K»B> . . W3N Dpy TON ,
cf.

Baraitha Berakh. 1 a bottom, and the statement of R. Jacob b. Idi.

5 Some aspects of Rabbinic Theology, 233-0.
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and none before the second half of the third century who
applied it to other sins.

The two synonyms spu and i?zb alternate in the various
versions of the same statement. So R.Yohudah b. R. Simeon,
about the year 300 and after, says, 1

' For all the sins with
which the Israelites soil themselves in the course of the
year, the Day of Atonement atones, Lev. lfi, 30'. R. Levi,
in the second half of the third century, says, 'Esau soils

himself throughout the year with sins, and has nothing by
which he would atone for them ; but Jacob who soils himself
with sins throughout the year, has, when the Day of
Atonement arrives, means by which to atone for them'. 2

The two goodly kids of goats in Gen. 27, 9 are interpreted
by R. Hclbo, about the year 300, thus, 'Good for thy
children, when they soil themselves throughout the year
with sins, for when they oiler two he-goats on the Day
of Atonement, atonement will be granted to tliem V J The
earliest instance of its use appears to bo the interpretation of
'Dip thy morsel in the vinegar', Ruth 2, 14, by R. Yohanan
who died in U7'J

;
he refers those words to king Solomon's

soiling himself with (evil) actions, or to king Menasseh who

1 Cant. r. S, 8; in (5, 11, cf. Pesikt. rab. 11, <J2n ; Cant, r. 1, 5, P. 'Azar-
yah: &V N3 filVlUljn HJ^H m»* ^ p^ltO i>NT^ DD ^ p
D3^y -isa* run Dr-D ^ nowp tm\>y -imoi o^san, Midi-. Psalm is, 5

linsJ^priD.
2 (ion. r. (55, 15.

» Pcsikt. rab. -17. 191 n. A comparison of the parallel in Lov. r. 27, 9;
Tn nh. r))l?)T) 10 is of interest. B. Borekliyali in tho name of P. IlelbG
said, Pebekah said to Jacob, Tbo kids of goats will bo good . . for thy
children, for through thorn Ihoy will obtain atonement on tho Day of
Atonement, Here any reference (o their soiling themselves with sins
is absent; or has it been lost by accident? For in Mi dr. Psalm «.) 7
B. Joshua in the name of P. Idi says, Tho community of Israel said to
God, Master of the Universe, I am guilty, D"1 "") 0^'JJfc "j)

1?^! TlS^UC
WBtyB', fori have soiled myself with tho filth of evil deeds which I havo
done. So 1?. Idi did use tho two terms in another connexion. So again
in an anonymous statement in Cant. r. 8, U : Flee, my Friend, froin°tl,e
exile wherein we are and are soiling ourselves with sins, and cleanse us
to bo like tho gazelle !
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soiled his deeds with evil like vinegar. 1 His contemporary,

11. Elcazar b. Pedath, says in the name of 11. Yose b. Zimra,

' When Abraham had killed all the hosts of the four kings,

Gen. 14, he had qualms of conscience and said, Is it possible

that there should not have been one righteous man among

those? But God reassured him hy Is. 41, 3, which is in-

terpreted : no stain of sin follows thy footsteps.' 2 If the

passage has been handed down exactly, the term of soiling

with sin was applied in Sepphoris in the middle of the third

century.''1 In the fourth century the idea of the atonement

of the soiling sins by the Day of Atonement was extended

to the New Year's day, as an anonymous statement has,'
1

' On this day all men are standing in judgment before God

and the world is found to deserve annihilation, because the

creatures are all soiled with sins, but God declares His world

not guilty '. And not only to the sins of the whole of Israel

did the scholars apply the idea, but also to those of the

individual Jews, as 11. Joshua b. Nehomiah, of the fourth

century, says on Job 16, 17, ' "Although there is no violence

in my hands, and my prayer is pure", If a man whose

hands are soiled with robbery calls to God and Ho answers

him not, it is because his prayer is turbid '/' This is probably

1 Ruth r. on 2, It : D^>yO yblh flT.

a Midr. Psalm 110, -1: J1JJ ybok T^3 **3* *&

.

3 Bubor in his note and Bachor, Paliist. Amoriier I, 111, 3, refer to the

parallel in Gon. r. 11, 1, where tho same is given as R. Levi's statement,

but it concludes, God said to Abraham, The hosts which thou hast

killed woro as thorns to bo cut down, Is. 33, 12; (ho roferenco to his

soiling with sins is absent. On tho other hand, it must bo admitted

(bat, as It. Lovi's interpretation of Is. 11, 3 is not given there, tho two

statements are not to bo regarded as identical.

* Pesikl. r. 40, 109 n.

5 Exod. r. 22, 3. In tho statement following immediately after that

R. llama b. Ilaninah, of tho second half of tho third century, merely

says, ' ho who has robbery in his hand ', and does not refer lo Iho soiling

of the hands, and adds, ' his prayer is turbid '. The same- idea is expressed

in a posifivo form in (ho anonymous statement on Is. (51, S and Psalm

21, 3. i in Tanh. IV B. 2: When mayest thou bring a burnt-offering?

when thou hast cleansed thy hands from robbery, Pfjn JO yz>3 HpJn^D.

AndinSynh. 1 9 a bottom Rabh(?), tho Babylonian teacher of tho first half
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based on the warning of the preacher and reader at the service

on the public fast held on account of some grievous calamity,
lie denounced the mere repentance of him who had committed
a sin against his fellow-man thus : While a man has a dead
insect in his hand, even if he immerses in the waters of

Shiloah and all the waters of the creation, he will never
become purified ; but when lie lias thrown away the dead
insect from his hand, his immersion in forty Se'ahs of water
is effective, as it says, Prov. 28, ]3, 'He that covereth his

transgressions shall not prosper; but whoso confesseth and
forsaketh them shall obtain mercy'; and it says, Lam. 3,41,
' Let us lift up our heart with our hands V This old address
is an important and instructive illustration of the apparent
similarity in the popular mind of the cleansing of a sin of

dishonesty by the restitution of the robbed property and by
repentance, and the purification from a levitical defilement.

Yet, at the same time, their definite dissimilarity is evident
from the two verses adduced in support : they emphasize
the characteristic features peculiar to the cleansing of sin,

the confession of the wrong done and its abandonment in

the future, and the indispensable moral cleanness of the
hands. 2

In an anonymous statement preserved in the late Midrash
work on the book of Proverbs, on Prov. 11, 2:2, 33 a,

:! wo
read, ' If thou placest all golden ornaments on the snout of
the swine, the swine will soil them with mire and filth, and
as they are not washed they smell badly: so, if a scholar visits

a whore and sins with her, he soils his learning '. As in the
case of the biblical designation of immorality as impurity,

of tho third century who hail previously been a disciple of K. Yelmdah I

in Sepphoris, says on 1 Keg. 2, Ui, Just as the desert is i

and immorality, so the house of Joab was clear of robbery and immorality,

r»mj» 5>nD npUV. Cf. R. Eliezer in Mekl.il. Exod. 1(5, 10, 48 a, H. Eleazar
of Modim in Mekhil. K. Simeon Exod. 10, 10, 7(5.

1 Tos. Tn'nn. 1, S; Yor. II, 05 a, 70; b. 10 a bottom.
2 Cf. also Tnnh. ynifl 1 ; 13. I : Just as the child in (ho mother's womb

is soiled, so is man soiled with sins, and distress comes upon him.
3 Cf. Yalkut on Prov. 11, 22 and its variants ; see Midr. Prov '^0 and

liuber.
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it is clear hero also that the sin of such intercourse does not

soil the body, 1 but, as is explicitly stated, the learning in

the scholar; the Torah in him is pure and holy, and is

enshrined invisibly in his heart or brain, and the association

of the bearer of the Torah with the whore contaminates the

sacred knowledge stored up. The literal meaning of the

biblical spD in Cant. 5,3, ' I have washed my feet, how shall

I defile them ?
' refers to soiling with dust or mire ; and in the

same physical connotation"]^ is applied to soiling e.g. with

blood in the statement of II. Yishak about king David who

says of himself, My hands arc soiled with the blood of women,

as I examine (in the capacity of a scholar) blood, fetus and

placenta in order to declare a woman levitically pure for

her husband.2 Both appear in the statement of 11. Abahu,

of the second half of the third century, ' A child comes from

the mother's womb soiled and filthy, and full of secretion and

blood, and still all embrace and kiss him V 1 But "frzb must

have been used in the Hebrew language long before that

period, as was inferred by Prof. Nestle 4 from LXX on

E/.ck. 7, 17; 21, 12: navres n^pol fioXvi'dijcrovTat vypaaias

for D*tt ntobn DO-in bs, whore ' will be soiled ' for mzbn pre-

supposes the translator's reading nJsWn, and, in Nestle's

view, "iW> should be included in the Hebrew dictionary. The

introduction of the biblical epo and the later *i^ into the

vocabulary of the Haggadists to describe the effect of sin

upon man marks a coarsening of their language; though

at the same time it must be admitted, it evidences an exist-

ing need for the stronger rejection of idolatry which probably

surrounded the Jewish population in Galilean cities like

Tiberias, Sepphoris and 'Akko. In reality, however, the

two words which were borrowed from the ordinary, daily

1 Sco J.Q.ll. 17, lH2(i, 15. 2 Borakh. 1 n.

3 Posikt. 77 b; Tanh. TlttX 11: S]MD»1 *]^O^tt, without tlio two

strong words in tlio parallol in yntn B. 1 ; the author's namo is given in

Tanh. 13. only. It is noteworthy that the Posiktha contains no statement

with either word in relation to sin.

' In A Palestinian Lcetionary, edited by Agnos Smith Lewis, London,

181)7, p. xvii.

X
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life arc neither stronger nor courser in sound and meaning
than nNrc in Is. 4, 4; Zcchar. 3, 3. 4; Prov. 30, 12, applied
to certain grave sins ; and it is evident that the idea of the
soiling nature of sin continued without any break from
biblical to the late Rabbinic times, and only the vocabulary
expressing that character varied.

That continuity is further proved by the fact that not
only scholars of the third century applied the concept of
the impurity of sin to the transgressions of the individual
Jew, 1 but, as was already shown, also teachers of the second
century. Again, in two anonymous Baraithas it is stated, 2

'Neither shall ye make yourselves unclean with them, that
ye should be defiled with them ', 'If a, man defiles himself a
little, God defiles him much; if ho defiles himself on earth,
God defiles him in heaven; if lie defiles himself in this
world, God defiles him in the world to come'. The other
Earaitha on Lev. 11, 41 lias, 'Sanctify yourselves that ye
may be holy', 'If a man sanctifies himself a little, God
sanctifies him much : if he sanctifies himself on earth, God
sanctifies him in heaven; if he sanctifies himself in this
world, God sanctifies him in the world to come'. As the
two Baraithas consist of the same three parts and are
identical in their structure and even in all their words, and
only differ in the two basic and opposite terms borrowed
from the consecutive, but contrasting versos, Lev. 11, 43. 44,
and determining their respective subject-matter, they are
undoubtedly by the same author and had their place together
in a Tannaitic running commentary on Lovit. 11, perhaps

1 An anonymous statement in Tnnh. n!) 1 ; B. 1, says that Adam was
the holy cake taken by God of the earth, hut Eve defiled him (by her sin),
in Gen. r. 17, 8: JlBWin DIN JIN* nbpbpV n» *?V , she corrupted Adam

;

see pp. ,'501, 2, and Yer. Shabb. II, 5 b, -11.

2 Yoma 3!) a top on Lev. 11, 48: ,D3 On»tMl DnU W»Un N^ pm 1JD

,nW>» mix j\xi:dd ro:>i?rj ,n:nn wn pnddd uy» \mv nbub din
,&';>)*ip orpvn Dntnpnro pm un , Nan c^vb ma pwooD nm D^ya
, ni»yo|>o win penpa nazbv ,ninn m ?v~i\>v ay» vny enp& tmx
N3H tbwb MN pmpD mn Dhya, see Hoffmann, Leviticus, I, 3i>.i.
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the Mekhiltlia on Leviticus. 1 Though the contrast in the

biblical injunctions is between the prohibition oil levitical

self-defilement by the Israelite and the commandment of

his levitical and moral scli-sanctification, in the Rabbinic
interpretation the self-defilement is not levitical, but moral
and religious, as is evident not only from the statement
itself as a whole, but specially from the declaration that
God defiles the sinner in heaven and in the world to come.
And as this applied sense of defilement by sin is used without
a word of explanation, it is clear that at the time when,
and in the school where, the statement was made, the terms
' unclean', 'defile', in that connotation were freely used by the
scholars and assumed by them to be intelligible in that
transferred meaning to their disciples and perhaps even to
their non-learned audience. For the terse, antithetic and
popular formulation of the thought points to the instruction
of the jjeoplo and to a popular exposition to the ordinary
man, and not so much to the teaching f students in the
school. As to the principle enunciated in the statement, it

is hardly doubtful that the defilement refers to the com-
mission of a deliberate sinful act, and not to a sin done
unwittingly or in error, as the latter could hardly be followed
by the grave consequences named. The author then declares

emphatically that a wilful transgression defiles him who
committed it; and though it does not say whether several

actions of that nature arc needed to defile him or one would
be sufficiently grave to produce that effect, the addition of

the word ' a little ' suggests that even one deliberate trans-

gression defiles, evidently on account of the provocation of

God manifested thereby, Num. 15, 30. As such a sinner

defies the will of God embodied in His commandments,
how does Me receive such defiance 1 For there can be no
doubt that Ho will not romiiin indifferent to such provocation,

in Num. 15, 30 the high-handed action is termed contempt
of God's word and blaspheming Him

; but that seems to

refer to graver acts of provocation in some essential prin-

1 Hoffmann, Zin- Kinloilung, 72 IV.

x2
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ciplcs of Israel's religion, 1 while the Baraithas seem to refer

to any prohibition ot
! oven a less grave character. God

takes note of the offensive act, and what is the sequel?

Immediately before the Baraitha 11. Simeon b. Lakish, of

the third quarter of the third century, says,2
' What is the

meaning of Prow 3, 34 1 If a man goes to defile himself,

they open (the door) for him ; but if ho goes to purify

himself, they assist him. In the school of 11. Ishmacl they

said, This is like the case of the man who was selling-

naphtha and balsam
;
when about to measure naphtha, he

says to the buyer, Measure it for thee thyself; but when
about to measure balsam, he says to the buyer, Wait till I

and thou measure it together, so that I and thou may
perfume ourselves.' As this illustration must have referred

to a preceding statement demanding illustration, it is almost

certain that the statement of It. Simeon b. Lakish, or a
similar one displaced by his, was originally quoted in the

name of the school of It. Ishmacl :! by which it was also

illustrated. The plural in 'the}' open, they assist', is, as in

the two anonymous Baraithas ' they defile, they sanctify
',

the usual way of the Rabbis of reporting an action of God
without mentioning Him as the author of it, and refers

tacitly to his nbyv bv jh n^, 1 the heavenly court, as already

Itashi explained it (see below): If a man is on the way to

sin deliberately, the)'' open for him the door to the impurity,

that he might enter by it : they provide for him the access,

it is not withhold from him so that he might not commit

1 Cf. Si fro Num. 15, 30.31, 112, 33 n.

2 Yonin 38b bottom: D^i> DN 3WI WD B»pi> p ))ytt& »m 1DN4

,1ms4 py^oo nnu^ nd )b prima ndu^ nd ,}n |n» o^y^i p^ wn
rjD3 nn^ N3 podiew ddj -oid .thb* nii6 ^j'D bxjno^ un ut wn
in»NB> iv ^ |n»n 6 now pddidn in»i> N3 tyw£> nnts* in» ^ -idw

teb n»t30tj» n-vny ^Nyee* *-:n
k

>:n ton ,-nxi ^x doaiw na i&v-

n^>n dn»D3i npn ^n D3 Dn»tMi Dm wddh n^> idnjb 1 din4 b^-

.DCDDDI Cf. Tanh. pi>3 8 ; H. 10.

3 Sco Bacher, Tannaiten, II, 313 ; Paliist. Amoriler I, 35 (
.).

1 R. Simeon b. Yohai in Sbebu'olb 21 a; in tho anonymous Haraitba.

Uosh lifiSlian. Sb (op; Mklr. Tannnim Dout. 21, 10, 1G0.
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his deliberate transgression. God's answer to such wilful

sin is that Ho docs not intervene to stop the deliberate sin,

but even allows the sinner to find further opportunities for

sinning which fire available for those who wish to have them;

he asks for naphtha, sin, and he is told to measure it for

himself, to have the bad smell of it, sin's effects, defilement,

and that leads to further sinning.

The same idea is expressed by Simeon b. 'Azzai before

the year 117 or 135, 1
' Run to a light precept, and flee from a

transgression, for precept draws precept, and transgression

draws transgression ; for the reward of a precept is a precept,

and the reward of a transgression is a transgression '. An
opportunity for the performance of a good or an evil action

offers itself to every man and it invites him to carry it out

;

as he has the choice and the power to determine his step, ben-

'A'A'/aixi advises him in the case of a positive duty not only not

to hesitate, but even to run to perform it, even if it be a light

and unimportant one. The commendation of quickness in

resolve and of zeal in its execution clearly shows that

ben-'Azzai was thinking of a case when a deliberate step

had to be taken. Even more definitely docs that follow

from his advice to flee when a transgression is in question
;

when man sees how it is luring him, and he is deliberat-

ing whether he should or should not follow the invitation,

he is advised to resolve at once to run away from the sin.

A quick decision in either case is urged on the ground that

both, the duty performed and the transgression committed,

draw after them another deed of the same character. It

should be noted that the literal meaning of the verb rmu
which, no doubt, was chosen by ben-'Azzai deliberately

suggests that the next opportunity for carrying out a

positive duty or for transgressing a prohibition is brought

on automatically by the previous action, and no other agent

is to bo thought of in the sequel. On the other hand, when

' Ai.oihi, 2: mx» rmu nw:t? n^yn p mi:n nbp nw& p mh

.miv rmy -vm nw» rm*» "i:w mw rmu 'Tom
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ben-'Azzai adds that the reward of the first duty performed
is another duty, and that of the first transgression committed
is another transgression, the term n3L" by itself, and also its

use in apparently two different, but really identical mean-
ings of sequel, suggest that in this part of the statement it

is not to be regarded as automatic, but as a reward or a
penalty. In connexion with the transgression naturally it

cannot mean reward, but only punishment, and if this is

correct, both uses of the word suggest God's intervention,
as in the Baraitha quoted before, 'If a man goes to defile

himself, they open (the door) for him ; but if he goes to
purify himself, they assist him '. Like the Baraitha, ben-
'Azzai considered the consequences from two different points
of view: 1 in the one case, when the man sins deliberately
and thereby provokes God, He allows the sin not only to

act mechanically and to attract another sin, but He even
opens the way for further sinning; and in the other case of
a duty performed with deliberation He affords a now oppor-
tunity lor fulfilling a positive commandment.'- But it may

_

' Of. Mckliil. Exod. 15,20, 4(!air. : IID^n ilD ]))&y "ON Wy p pj)»e>

)b py'DB»o irpiua ynx6 din nv-i ->»w rvn Nin , . , yDtyn -w6
nm* rywnn ,1/12103 && mix pnzvn inmoa rtev\> ,wi3i03 b&y
in JJV tf»y^ p^ N1H D^^> DN, < Simoon b. 'Azzai says, If a man is

willing to listen (to the instruction in the school) readily, they lot him
hear more without his readiness ; if ho wishes to forget readily, thoy
make him forget without his readiness; free choice is granted, Prov.
3, 34 '. Though the obligation to listen to the exposition of tho Torah
and of the. oral law is not binding to the same extent and degree as the
fulfilment of a biblical commandment, wo are expected to liston to tho
exposition of our own free will, and then we aro offered, without our seeking
it, an opportunity for fulfilling that duty. Tins is ben-'Az/ai's "OtJH
niVO niiftt, while tho sequel to ready forgetting of tho Torah is may n3Ji>

may. Tho subject of ]W2&D and prDB>» is God who acts hore in tho
same way as in tho Baraitha discussed above, p. 308.

'- Aaron Sargado, at the beginning of the tenth century in Sura in
Babylonia, in Ilarkavy, Lehen und Worko Saadia's, I, 270 ff. ; Bachcr,
Tannaiten, I, 231, 8, quotes from an unknown source a statement of

H. Elcazarb. 'Azaryah: D*-flDa Dw£ 1B»D'N . , p^S 31C31 3W1 HNO
nr n{>k ,{)W3» vaci? jnw inN hv nvyv p>n* ^ nawro ji>apD

nana i^jjod n"apn ronan }» wd d^dwidi vavia u»py nihb»
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rightly bo asked, if the man lias committed a deliberate sin,

is there no way of preventing further transgressions?

5. In a parallel version of his statement ben-'Azzai advised

the sinner to be troubled on account of his first trans-

gression, as else it will draw other sins 1 Whether this

represents a later qualification of the certain, progressive

lapse of the deliberate sinner assumed by It. Yehudah I, or

is earlier than that, especially as arn attributes the qualify-

r\p)\> wn p-nty bn ijrrc na hbd yiDD *p nrw dd-wdd, 'When it

says in Ezek. 3, 20, " Again, when a righteous man doth turn from his

righteousness, and commit unrighteousness, I will lay a stumbling-block

before him, he shall die ", is it possible that Ho receives complete sinners

in repentance, but puts a stumbling-block before a righteous man who
committed one wrong deed ? It refers to a man who is perverse in his

ways which are unknown to his fellow-men, him God causes to stumble

by a deed known to thorn, and after that Ho punishes him, in order that

all should know that his punishment was just.' Here it is explicitly

stated before the year 135 that in a certain case God causes a sinner to

stumble over a sin.

' ahn, xxv, 4ia: ,jrvayn |D miai rb? TWVQ? p Mil "ON* wy p
n\ib> spD rnsD nniND :wn row pxi nnx nwa jvu>y ox tow nvi wn

nw piid m*ay nriWD .wn uw nrw rway -own ,nain mso rmu
rmo -Dts>a> rrvay rmu n-payi nw» rmu rm-DC nain nn»ay n™
muy m H3y "Ot^ i*UVD. In the caso of tlio first precept fulfilled not

WTI would be expected, but joy, as in fact in the parallel in Sifro Num.

15, 30, 1.12, 33 a rtt^ is the corresponding word, but within a rather

strange statement: nnW \>V n»B» W T\CVh mN HUD ntJWn TOW ^3*1

^d^> n^y wt ^ nrw rrvay naiym na-in nwo rrnu *y>D^ n^°

nway n-rvo rrvayi mxo rmu nwx> nann nway irnus' ;
bore wo

should expect TOt^ instead of TOt^ iw, and WT for WT ^N. As already

Friedmann pointed out, Tobiyyah b. Eliezer liad in his text of the Sifro

both verbs without b# before them ; and llorovitz in his edition of tho

Sifre, p. 120, note 15, supports that wording by tho quotation of tho Sifro

passage in Ynlkut Makhiri Isaiah 5, 18, p. 40. On tho correct text ARN,

XXV, 41a and 2 ARN, 3:5, 8(5 b bottom will also have to be emended

and interpreted. Tho wording is different in Tanh. Xnp^l B. 10, 3b;

Tanh. N-\p>i c. : nnD "6 nnziv n^n 3)^3 nvyv rvray ^>y din -IX s xb

wi> iwaty mj?» by cna n»B» *6i Ttoa i^sn :mb>3 ^»en ndd^

,3)d }wd m ?\x xnpa Non dn -p^ ^ xa*> nwny nmn nwx* Nt>x

TO31 .TO3 nrW !?y 1M»a NOn, tho first sin committed is explained as

done unwittingly and as opening a door for further sinning, even deliber-

ately.
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ing statement to ben-'Azzai himself, is not evident. If in

spite of the repeated warnings given by God the deliberate

sinning continues, the consequences increase in gravity by
God's interventionals is very forcibly illustrated by 11. Simeon
b. Lakish, in the middle of the third century, on Exod. 10, 1

in Exod. rab. 13, 3. He says, ' God warns man once, twice
or three times, and if ho repents not, Ho locks his heart
against repentance in order to punish him for his sins. So
also in the case of Pharaoh, when God had sent Moses to the
sinful king five times, but Pharaoh would not heed His
words, He said to him, Thou hast stiffened thy neck and
hast made thy heart heavy, behold, I add impurity to thy
impurity.' 1 Here it is not an individual sin, nor the sum
total of Pharaoh's sins that is described as impurity, but
his stubbornness of heart that prompted him to repeated
deliberate disobedience ; after so many wilful provocations
the stubbornness of the king is now increased by God
Himself. 11. Simeon does not consider the effect of Pharaoh's
first refusal to obey God upon his increased liability to sin

again, but only God's actual intervention after the repeated
transgression of His will. And it woidd appear that in the
view of 11. Simeon after the first deliberate sin of the kino-

God did not actively offer Pharaoh further occasion for
sinning; unless His repeated demands to dismiss Israel,

while formulated as commands inviting obedience, were
in reality likely to be answered by increasing sinfulness.

11. Joshua b. Levi, of the middle of the third century, says
that one of the seven names of the evil inclination in man
is 'unclean', as king David prayed, Psalm 51, 12, 'Create
me a dean heart, O God'. 2 The same concept of sin as
impurity is reflected in an anonymous and rather difficult

statement, 11 'From Psalm 51,4 thou learnest that he who

9 Sukk. 52a ; Jiaehcr, PalJlsJ. AmoWlor I, 132.
3 Midi-. Psalm 51, 2, 1 II a : l^tO nT3y "UW >» J>3 *])£ nm ^

oNonn p -\m in qxi ,m$2 n^n vbv p?& |\xi n» paw n&ui:>
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transgresses is as though lie defiled himself by a human

corpse, and they sprinkle upon him for purification only

with hyssop, as also David said, Purge me with hyssop that

I may be pure 7 The heart, 2
1

? is taken by R. Yosd the

Galilean and It. Simeon to mean the evil inclination; 2 but

that does not seem to fit the last statement which, indeed,

demands the reverse. Could perhaps the literal interpreta-

tion of the verse, intended here, have been, ' .My good

inclination was killed in me ', and that is why I committed

naw ron pi bbr\ a)n t^ns? \wn aba nn new ^ ,™ni ™2

1 Tlio second part of the statement is very clifiicuit, and seems to mean

first: was then David defiled? Yalkut roads in the continuation:

B»Mn ^n NinC \\yn aba, and Yalkut Makhiri Psalms, 1-10 b: NttU3 <D)

H^n PBJnB> pya N^N ^n CD!) JW3 in, ' Was David defiled (by bis sin

with Bath-Shoba) as by a sin of a person slain? (No), but by a sin by

which the soul is slain, as it says, Psalm 101), 22, My heart is slain

within me.' As the. quotation in the first half of the statement shows,

tho verse is interpreted before it has been cited, and similarly Psalm

109, 22 in the second hall" is explained before it has been adduced. This

ditueult verse is expounded by R. Yose tho Galilean, before the year 135,

in Baraitha Berakh. 01 b top ; ARN, XXXII, 17a; Bacher, Taiinaiten

I, 861, a: ^>n Kb) 1BNJB' fOS»B> 2)U "W D<pn>? "ON ^JH *DV ^1

1HD pN *lb 3ip3 V&"b y^S DN3 10N3U' JOS1C y^ 1^ DW* ^npil

ywnb ivdn p»^ *« lowe juqw nn m tfawa ywv "mb cnba

1B>M *D3B>>0. According to Rashi it means : God. or David himself, killed

my heart in me, that is, my evil inclination, so that I am ablo to subdue

it,' Also It. Simoon b. Yohai in 'Abod. zar. lb IV. ;
Bacher, Tannaiten

II, 122, interprets that verse in the same way; as also the anonymous

Baraitha Baba bath. 17a top says: }n TpN SHil "W jn3 U?U> N? n^tS>

snipn ^n ^zbi iwi *in *in d^ow cm . . . apy^i pn^ orruN, 'Over

three men tho evil inclination had no power, over Abraham, Isaac and

Jacob, and, according to another opinion, also over David, as it says, My
heart is dead in me'. In Yer. Berakh. IX, Mb, 57; Yer. Solah IV,

20 c, 50 R. Aha, of the middle of the fourth century, says (hat our father

Abraham changed , tho evil inclination within him into good, com-

promised with it and made a covenant with it, but David was unable to

stand up against it and so he killed it in his heart, as it says, ( My heart

is killed in mo '.
. .

* Sifre Dent. «, (I, 33, 71a: p." VW HS y*2&rV? T"« "^N n'^N' 'in

\W2vd D^p^vnc dcoi . , dijp riN ww*® D^pnxn bn nj«» nnN

, . twvyb p^ )^2W ow»n *p n\^])b ab& p^-
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adultery? With that would agree that, while the Rabbis
interpreted 22b, the longer form, to denote the good and
the evil inclinations, 2

1

?, the shorter noun, as mentioned
before, signified only one of them, the good one. 1 Whatever
the purport of the second half of the statement may be, it

is clear that according to its heading Psalm 51 repre-
sents the grave sin of king David's adultery as a gross
defilement to be cleansed by Clod by the application of a
thorough purging (above, p. .'M,3 fl'.). In reality, it referred to
His chastisements, as 11. Akiba interpreted the verse, ( David
said to God, Chastise me, as it is written, Psalm 51,4, Wash
me thoroughly from mine iniquity, and cleanse mo from my
sin '.'-' On account of the technical term NDH and the mention
of hyssop the llaggadist took the cleansing by Cod literally,

as though the defilement had been caused by a human
corpse/ 5 At the same time, as the Psalmist prayed for a
clean heart, v. 12, and the llaggadist himself pointed to
the mortal effect of a grave sin upon the soul, the real
source of David's, and any man's transgression was not
outside thorn, but in their hearts and minds. The reference
to hyssop suggested to the scholar that the defiling effect of
the grave sin upon the sinner was like the levitical impurity
conveyed by the human corpse; and the preposition of com-

1 In To*. Borakh. 7, 7 5 Sifre Dcut. ('», 5, 32, 73 a ; Borakh. 0, 5, R. Men-
snys : JH 1^31 2)0 1V2 -pST' W2 ']22

,

P ^22; cf. R. Eleazar b. Jacob in
Tnnl.i. N3n O 2, ami R. Aha in Gen. r. IS, II.

* Somali. VIII
:
iflNOro W])0 ^D33 31H TOtOP ^H V3N*> n»N 1H

^">nO, soo above, p. 170.

3 In Synli. 107a bottom Rabh says (bat king David was for six months
afflicted with leprosy

; lie deduced it from 31JS*3 "ONDnn in Psalm 51, 9,
as Rashi explains it, 'It follows therefrom that ho required purification
with hyssop as the leper'. That refers to Lev. 11, 4. C. 7, whero cedar-
wood, a scarlet thread and hyssop aro. to be dipped for that purpose- in
tbo blood of the bird slaughtered over some well-water in a vessel, and
with the water the priest sprinkled for purification upon the leper healed
from bis disease. It is certainly strange that Rabh should havo inferred
leprosy from tbo presence of hyssop which in tbo purification of the
leper was only one of tbo materials to bo used, whereas in the purification
from the defilement by a human corpse tbo hyssop stands by itself,

Num. 10, 18.
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parison constitutes an additional proof that the Haggadist,

Jikc the Psalmist, illustrated the grave moral impurity by

a levitical defilement of a high degree.

11. Yonathan b. Elcazar, before the middle of the third

century in Sepphoris, told a story J of two robbers one of

whom was on his death sent to Hell to join the company

of sinners, while the other, when lie saw how his companion

was carried in disgrace to his grave,2 was moved to repent

before ho died, and was, on account of that, sent to heaven,

to Paradise. When the former saw the distinction and the

glory of his late companion who, while on earth, had stolen

and murdered with him, and when he learned of the effect

of his repentance, he was also ready to repent, but was told

that at that stage it was too late. When he wished to go

and see the happy state of his companion, he was told,

We are commanded that the wicked shall not stand beside

the righteous, nor the righteous beside the sinners, and the

unclean shall not stand by the side of the clean, nor the clean

by the side of the unclean. :i At first sight it might appear that

the clean and unclean are identical with the righteous and

the sinners, and that the adjectives only expressed the same

idea in strictly synonymous terms, without an intention of

adding any further distinctive features, but merely for the

sake of emphasis or oi' poetical painting. But, in fact, the

repetition suggests that 11. Yonathan had in view different

degrees of sinners and different categories of sins committed,

as also perhaps different degrees of the sinners' punishments

and of the finality of their doom. But, in any case, it is clear

that men who had committed grave sins were described as

1 Ruth rah. Ill, 3; Kohel. nib. 1, 15, 1; Pesikt. rab. 198 b ;
Baeher,

Paliist. Ainoriierl, 87.

2 See Biiohler in RKJ. <1(>, 1903, 77.

DWOD *1X3 Dnintt N^l DmnD 1S3. Tlio two groups of persons in Hell

and Paradiso arc referred to in (ho middlo of tho second century by

It. Yoliudnh l>. Ilni in Kohel. rab. 1, 1 : D^Opn I^N "ON JVuJV >m

rnun isa p»w jn «a^> Tny^ ,ntn D^ya Dmax pya }n«na praaan

. . D^y^n i>B> mnn nxa Dirrnaw d^ij? bv-
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defiled by their transgressions; and as their state of im-
purity, acquired on earth, continues after their death, it

would seem that it is the soul, and not the body, that is

defiled by sin. To this may be added the instructive

anonymous interpretations ] of the word ' black ' in Cant. 1, 5,

' I am black and comely ', as referring to the sins of Israel com-
mitted in Egypt, at the Red Sea, in Marah, Ecphidim, Horob,
in the desert, in connexion with the spies, in Shittini, by
'Akhan, by the kings of Israel and by king Ahab. Of
11. Levi b. Haitha, of the fourth century, three applications

of the same text are quoted, of which one is of special

interest, ' I am black throughout the year, but comely on
the Day of Atonement' ; it corresponds with the statements
considered before (p. 302) that Israel is soiled with sins

throughout the year, but cleansed from such on the Day of

Atonement. 2 And in his interpretation of ' the sun hath
burnt me', Cant. 1, (>, R. Yishak, of the last quarter of the
third century, replied to the reproaches of the Gentile

nations, < It is true, the sun of idolatry has burnt us, but ye,

nations, are thus burnt from your mother's womb, as ye
worshipped idols while yet in your mother's womb V s All

such interpretations are intelligible only if sin was conceived
by the popular mind as a dark, black stain, just as the white
colour denoted innocence and purity from sin, Is. 1, 18.

To the same concept belongs the use of the root DDt in its

literal as well as in its applied meanings in the answer
given by R. Yohanan to the question addressed by his disciple

K- H>yya b. Abba to another disciple 11. Assi, and answered
by the master after the unsatisfactory reply of 11. Assi,
' Why are the Gentiles polluted 'I Because they cat abomin-
able and creeping animals; R. Yohanan said, Because they

1 Cant. ral>. J, 5.

'-' Immediately after Dial follows the anonymous statement, 'As tlio

curtains of Solomon ' become soiled and are washed, and soiled and
washed again, so Israel, though they soil themselves with sins throughout
the .year, the Day of Atonement atones for them, Lev. 1(5, 30; Is. 1, 18.

3 Cant. nib. J, <i
; Aggad. Cant. 1,5 ; Bacher, Palilst. Amorilor u/201".
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stood not at Mount Sinai ; for when the serpent had carnal

intercourse with Eve, it threw into her filth ;
this was

removed l'rom the Israelites, when they stood at Mount

Sinai, but was not removed l'rom the Gentiles, as they stood

not at Mount Sinai.' 1 As the acceptance of the revelation

by the Israelites purged away from Israel the filth com-

mon to all humanity, the impurity could not have been

physical in the ordinary sense, so that the question of the

teachers and their answers dealt with the religious and

moral unclcanness of the Gentiles. And 11. Assi's account

of it by their eating of creeping and other animals did not

view levitical impurity conveyed by unclean food, but, in

accordance with Lev. 11, 43. 44; 20, 25. 2G, a defilement

of the soul, which is the reverse of holiness, unholiness.

Similarly 11. Yohanan's explanation by the semen of the

serpent did not think of a merely physical contamination

transmitted by Eve to her children and descendants, but of

the low natural character of the beast with its manifesta-

tions in immorality, violence and Canaanite enormities.2

That the filth meant sin may also be inferred from the

statement of.E. Nehemiah, of the middle of the second

century, that the revelation freed the Israelites from the

angel of death. 11 So also his colleague 11. Yose expressed it,
4

The Israelites stood at Mount Sinai in order to become free

from the power of the angel of death, but by corrupting

their actions (by the golden calf) they lost that privilege,

Psalm 82, 6. 7;'' or, as R. Eliczer, the son of 11. Yosd the

1 Shabb. 115 b bottom : ,WD 1H bv tt»J> *b& t
)W\1K> 0^33 Htt *JDD

npDB ^d nn bv n»ytt> htnw ,Korm nn b*un mn bv e»n3 Nau> nyB>3B>

jnomr npoo *6 wd nn bv noy vbv ohyn m»w in»mr. Bnchor,

Paliist. Amoriler I, 252.

2 Soo also tho slntcment of R. Abba b. Knhnna in Shabb. MGa.

3 Tnnh. Nt^n *3 1«; B. 12, and parallels in Bachcr, Tannaiton, II,

25(5, 2.

* Mokhil. Exoil. 20, 19, 72 a.

Q An anonymous statement in Mokhil. Exocl. 20, 10, 72a has: God said,

If it woro possible to remove tho angel of (loath, I should remove him,

but for tho original decree (of death for all men).
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Galilean said, 1 If the angel of death should complain to God
that he was created for no use, God will answer him that he
has power over all the nations except Israel to whom He
granted freedom from death, Psalm 82, 0. 7.

2
11. Haninah

b. Papa, of the end of the third century, in his interpretation
of Psalm 17, 14, which was referred to the death of R. Akiba
and other martyrs, said/ 1 'Men say of the martyrs who
sacrificed their lives for tin- Torah that they wore full of
rust, there were sins in them, that is why they were put to
death'. It is true, he interprets the word of the text ibn
as the rust of sins, and it would not follow from his remark
that lie, as Ezck. 24, 11. 12, conceived sins as rust. But if

the idea had not continued, at least among the scholars, he
would not have read it into the biblical word

; and his
additional application of it to sins would have been unin-
telligible to, and entirely lost on, his audience, if the
concept had not been familiar to it. Instructive is also
the early statement of R. Elcazar b. R. Sadok, of the first
century in Jerusalem, Lydda and Jamnia,4 'To what arc
the righteous men likened while in this world? To a tree
all of which is standing in a place of purity, and some
brandies of which are stretching towards a place of impurity,
so that when the branches are cut off, the whole of the tree is

standing in a place of purity; so God brings chastisements

1 Tnnh. NPJl ^ 10; Lov. r. IS, 3; Bacher, Tannaiton, II, 300, 0-
cf. the Baraithas 'Abod. zar. 5 a.

2 Another .statement cited in Yalkut on Lev. 10, 1, 525, contains the word
N»rm

: a»ro? *?& nm && j^W3 ^m )r)2m ^^ n ,n^^ bvv
This is like the king who, when giving his daughter into marriage, found'
filth in his hest man. According to the context it means suspicion of
immorality. But, as Buber in his note on the original passage in Posikt.
1
ni 1, has conclusively shown, the word NDmt is a mistake, and a substi-

tute for the loroig,, and more difficult word tf»E>»>r, see 'Arukh s.v. QOf
and Low in Krauss, Lehnwiirtor, 21(5 b bottom.

3 Tanh. N3H ^2; B. 4 Yalkut Makhiri Psalm 17, 23; Midr Psalm
17, 13; Bnciior, Pal/ist. Amorilor H, 521

; Yelamdenu N3n ^ 5, Griinhut,
D'mpbn nssD v, i5i a s pi Pnw |n ^sh n* w pNun pn<>d rmbn

1 Baraitha Kidd. 10 b; ARN, XXXIX, (50 a

."liriO D'JID \n
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upon the righteous men in this world in order that they

may inherit the world-to-come. While in this world, the

sinners arc likened to a tree all of which is standing in a

place of impurity and some branches of which are stretching

towards a place of purity, so that, when the branches are

cut off, the whole of the tree is standing in a place of im-

purity;' so God showers upon the sinners prosperity in this

world, in order to drive them out and make them inherit

the lowest step of Hell.' in this allegory the tree repre-

sents the majority of man's actions, the pure place means the

numerous good deeds, the impure place his sins ;

' the latter are

blotted out by visitations sent by God, so that the righteous

are thereby cleansed from their transgressions and become

worthy of Paradise. This is an early instance of the illus-

tration of moral and religious sins by levitical impurity
;

but the fact that the purging of the transgressions is effected

by visitations sent by God is sufficient to prove that the

defilement by sins was in reality not conceived as levitical.

And it is noteworthy that the author who was a priest in

Jerusalem before the year 70, used levitical material for his

illustration.

6. The biblical idea of purity as freedom from sin is ex-

pressed by 11. Yose the Galilean thus, ' Why did God speak

to Moses out of the bush 1 Because the bush is pure, and

the Gentiles worship it not as an idol.' 2 And the concept

of cleansing away the sin by washing was used in the first

century by the Hillelites in a dispute with the Shannnaiites

about the atoning effect of the daily public sacrifice upon

the sins of the Jewish community. The statement is in-

cluded in several of the Midrash collections with a number

1 The treo is planted nonr a grave, pNii [)]} *pn3 N1HC }^K, Ohsil.

S, 2 ; Tos. 9, 3 ; Bnrnithn Niddah 57 a bottom ; or even on graves, Targum
Yonathan Gon. 50, 1.

- Mokhil. I?. Simoon Exod. !5, 1, p. 2. Cf. 1?. Simeon b. Eleazar's

statement in ARN, XXVI, -lib, 'Jews living abroad worship idols

fnnOD ' ; this word is absent in two manuscripts recorded by Schocbtor,

and wliilo Bnrnithn 'Abod. znr. Sn bottom lias it, it is absent in Tos.

•1, ('), ed. Zuckermandol ; it means : without evil intention.
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of important variants ' and rends, ' He-lambs of the first

year, Num. 28, 3, The Shammaiitcs say, D^33 which press
down the sins of Israel, (and later on the Day of Atonement
comes and atones for them), as it says, Mic. 7, 19, Ho will

subdue our iniquities. The Hillolitos remarked, Anything
that is pressed down will ultimately rise to the surface

again
;

but D^"33 mean : ihey that wash off the sins of

Israel, (as it says, Is. 1, 18, Though your sins be as scarlet,

they shall be as white as snow ; and Jer. 4, 14, Wash thy
heart from evil. Ben-'A/zai, in interpreting ruty ^3 says,

They wash ofl' the sins of Israel) and free it from sin to make
it like a child of one year who is free from all sin.' Though
both interpretations of the word CPt.'>33 by the two schools

are Haggadic, the ideas about sins undertying the popular
explanations may bo assumed to have been the accepted
view of the schools of the time and one of the approved
religious concepts of all scholars in Jerusalem. In the

opinion of the Shammaiitcs the daily public sacrifice presses

down or submerges the sins of Israel. 2 The Hillclitcs

1 Pesikt. 01 b, with tlio parallels quoted by Bubor in bis nolo 102;
Pesikt. rab. l»r>n, 84 a ; nnm nnOH B>Y1» od. Marmorstein, p. 38, 101.

Pesik. lias: D^>3"l3 Ertt3> D't'>33 D^DIX \NDty JV3 ,ri3B> "03 DH5>33

bbn nui ,wni3iy viy utrw 3uj» ion r\m n?33 f>Nnt?» bv Dirrvmy

DnTlUW D SD33£ DflP &V2D tf!>N ,*jwi> 1D1D P33J NlflP 131 !>3 DniDW
\StV p ,W3^ 3^3 D*3B»3 D3^NUn ViT DN ION HXT HD3] j>N1B» !>B>

pwra oniN penjn l*>n"kj» ^ Divnwy D sD33Ety nr^ m d^33 n»w
riXOn i»3ID »p3 NinB' IJIJB' ?3 ; tlio part in brackets foil out through homoio-
tcleuton and was noted by Buber from tlio Oxford manuscript. 'Arukh
s. v. 1^33 quotes tlio wording of the Mivh" , which is fuller and different

:

,10301 N3 Dmarn on nwiyn ruv D"^3i3 \nv> D'tsas oniDiN »n»b> /V3

P3*3i>» }ilB> D''D33 d\X"Vip 13N D*B>33 2)r\ZV *EJ i>y *|tf ^H n»3 |H^ W3K
"|3^ nyiD ^D33 "IDN3B> 3$>B>3 ^N"1B» ^C DiVnHW, Griinhut, tl^p^H "1DD •

IV, 78 b.

2 The continuation of Mio. 7, 19 reads, 'and Thou wilt cast all their

sins into the depths of tho sea ', and suggests that 5^33 was intended to

mean : press down to I ho ground whence Ihey are cast into the depth
;

also C]S means to rise from tho deptli of the water and float on tho

surface, see Bachor, Tannaitcn, I, 10, 3. It is noteworthy that tho
Shaminaiites without any further justification or explanation interpreted
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interpreted BOS Iiorniletically as D3D, wash, and assumed

that the sacrifice effected the cleansing away oil Israel's

sins ; and it is noteworthy that the blood of the sacrifice

was sprinkled neither on the individuals concerned nor on

the representatives of the people present at the sacrifice, so

that the impurity of sin could hardly have been conceived as

lcvitical. Over a century later 11. Simeon b. Yohai said,

'Why is the Temple called Lebanon ? Because it makes the

sins of Israel as white as snow, Is. 1, 18.' 1 He and the

Hillolitcs held that sins were unclean, and the reference to

Is. 1, 18 suggests that they were thought to be of a colour

not white which had to be removed by thorough washing.2

bOD as v^UD and assumed that their audience would follow ami npprocinto

it; wcro they perhaps of a district of Palestino where K> was sounded

like b, as in biblical times in the triho of Ephraim, Judges 12, 6?

1 Baraillia iit Lev. r. 1, 2 ; Sifro Dottl. 1, 7, 6, GGb; 8,25,28, 71b; Midi-.

Tannaim Dcut.l, 7, 5 ; Baeher, Tannaiten II. 100,2 : VSnV |3 jWX'> "2"\ On

Nin afe ^-^ b& tmnwv p:£»B> pjnb (rrvrnn nn bv) vx> N^pa nub

.vn* iDsa yhna i»hn» dni ira^ :6bo d»jb>:> o^xon vrr dn a Hn:n ton

Baehor,Tannaiton,I,23, 2 shows by a full argument that Lebanon in certain

passages of the Bible was already in Tomplo timos referred to the Temple,

and that the application emanated from R. Yohanan b. Zakkai. For in his

conversation with Vespasian (-Titus) in ARN, IV, 12 a; Thrcni rah. 1,5;

Gittin 50 b, ho roforred Lebanon in Is. 10, M to the Temple, and when ho

learned of the- destruction of Jerusalem and the burning of tlio Temple,

he applied Zechar. 11, 1 to (lie Temple. When onco the doors of the

Tomplo opono.l of their own accord, R. Yohanan b. Zakkai rebuked them

in addressing tho Templo thus: Temple, Tomplo, why frighlenost thou

thyself? I know that ultimately thou wilt bo destroyed, as Zochar.

11, 1 prophesied concerning thee, 'Open thy doors, O Lebanon, that the

lire may devour thy cedars', Baraitha Yoma 39 b. In 2 ARN, VII,

II a bottom R. Haninah, the head of tho priests, tho contemporary of

It. Yohanan, gives tho same interpretation. It may originally have

referred to king Solomon's Temple and to }U3*>n "W JV3 in 1 Reg. 7, 2 ;

10, 17. 21 as Yoma 3 (.)b suggests. But apparently the explanation that

the Temple makes tho sins of Israel while, is older than R. Simeon

b. Yohai and possibly was given by R. Yohanan b. Zakkai, just as the

llillolites* view that tho daily public sacrifices washed away Israel's sins.

As both quote as support Is. I, IS, it is possible that R. Yohanan merely

applied the idea of the llillolites. Of. Si fro zuta Num. 10, 32, 78.

- In Yelamdunu, quoted in Yalkut Makhiri Is. 1, 1(5, p. 12, an unnamed

teacher says that 'Come now, and let us reason together', Is. 1, IS, refers

Y
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The parallel account quoted above adduces the more appro-

priate proof from Jer. 4, 14, ' O Jerusalem, wash thy heart

from wickedness', as it contains an explicit reference to the

washing of sin and, as discussed above (p. 246), places the

source of sin in the heart which has to be washed from

its wickedness. It should bo noted already here that in the

view of the Hillclitcs the sacrifice appears to have washed oil'

the sins of Israel automatically. But not only does the

Psalmist in 51,4 pray to God, ' Wash me thoroughly from

mine iniquity, and cleanse mo from my sin ', and assigns to

God Himself the washing oft' of sin; but also in Lev. 4. 5 the

atonement by the sacrifice for a sin committed by an indivi-

dual unwittingly is preceded by a confession and followed

by the forgiveness of God. Consequently, also the cleansing

away of sin by the public sacrifice most probably still re-

quired the forgiving action of God.

In this connexion the reports concerning the winding of

a crimson strap round the horns of the scapegoat and its

fastening on the windows of the houses in Jerusalem, along

which he was led outside the city on the Day of Atonement

in the last decades of the Temple, demand special attention

for this inquiry into the cleansing of sin. The early account

of the sacrificial service on the Day of Atonement in Yoma
4, 2 states, ' The high-priest tied a strap of crimson, )w/?

rVYinf ?ty, upon the head of the scapegoat and stood him

up at the place whence he was to be sent away. (6, 6)

(When the man who led the scapegoat to a rock outside

Jerusalem reached his destination), what did ho do '( He
divided the crimson strap, and tied one half of it upon the

rock, and the other half he tied between the two horns of

the goat, and then pushed him down.' In the Baraitha in

Yoma 39 b it is reported, ' In the course of the forty years

preceding the destruction of the Temple the lot (drawn on

the Day of Atonement and designating one of the two

to the Day of Atonement, Iho clay of roproof, DrpfnOW P^tt .TOpH )2W

W3^ :6b>3 D^BO D^NOn Vi"P DN 1»N3B> ^NIB" ^, on which God

makes tho sins of Israel white, Is. 1, 18. The word }*3PD is chosen to suit

the verso adduced, but stands for tho usual "IHUD or "ID3D , seo above, j>. 802.
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goats in Lev. 16, 5.7-9 as a sin-ottering to God) happened

not to come into the right hand of the high-priest, and the

crimson strap did not turn white, and the westernmost

lamp on the candlestick was found not to be burning in the

morning, and the doors of the Temple opened of their own
accord until R. Yohanan b. Zakkai reproved them '. In the

parallel Baraitha in Yoma 39a it is related, 'During the

forty years of the high-priesthood of Simeon the Just

the lot (invariably) came into the right hand (of the

high-priest or of the head of the priests), after that it

came sometimes into his right hand, other times into his left

hand ; and the crimson strap (invariably) turned white, after

that it turned white on some occasions, on others it did not

turn white, &c.' As all the other incidents included in the

list occurred in the Temple, and the drawing of the lots

formed a part of the proceedings in connexion with the

designation of the scapegoat, it is very probable that also

the application of the crimson strap in the account refers

to the same procedure in the Temple. 1 Another Baraitha

states,2 ' Formerly they tied the crimson strap on their

windows; when the straps of some persons turned white

and those of others did not turn white, they felt ashamed

before one another; so they tied the crimson strap in

the entrance of the inner Temple. When in some years

the strap turned white and in others it did not turn white,

they tied it on the rock (from which the scapegoat was to

be thrown down).' In the parallel Baraitha in Yoma (>7 a

the account reads, ' Formerly they tied the crimson strap

on the porch of the Temple in the entrance on the outside;

when it turned white, they rejoiced, and when it did not

turn white, they were grieved and felt ashamed ; so the

1 The Epistle of Barnabas, 7, 8, in speaking of the scapegoat says, 'The

ono is accursed, and all of you spit upon it, and pierce it and encircle its

head with scarlet wool, thus let it be driven into tho desert. And,
indeed, ho who has to remove it, aft or that had been dono brings tho

he-goat into the desert, lakes oft" tho wool from it, and places it on a

bush.' Cf. Tortullian, Advors. Mareion. Ill, 7.

2 Yer. Yoma VI, 13 d, 29.

y2
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authorities resolved to tie the strap in the entrance on

the porch on the inside. When the people were now looking

out to see whether the strap had turned white, the authorities

resolved to tie hall' of the strap on the rock and the other

half between the horns of the scapegoat.' ' R. Nahnian

b. Papa in the name of! It. Eleazar haKappar said, Formerly

they tied the crimson strap in the entrance of the porch on

the inside, and when the scapegoat arrived in the desert,

the strap turned white, and so they knew that the duty in

connexion with the scapegoat had been carried out.' The

changes reported by It. Eleazar were recorded by It. Ishmael

in Yonni b', 8, so that the account is of no later date than the

year 135 and was handed down by a priest. A Babylonian

teacher of the fourth century, It. Nahinan b. Yishak, no

doubt on some early source, relates 1 that it was It. Yohanan

b. Zakkai who instituted that the crimson strap be tied on

the rock. 2

But strange to say, the Baraithas do not mention the

fact explicitly that the crimson strap was bound upon

the head of the scapegoat while he was yet standing in the

inner fore-court of the Temple, though It. Akiba already

suggested a biblical support for the fact itself known to

him from an earlier report, ' Whence is it derived that they

bind a crimson strap upon the head of the scapegoat '{•

because it says, Is. 1, 18, Though your sins be as scarlet,

they shall be as white as snow V 1 Though he did not add

in what place or at which stage of the proceedings it was

done, he evidently referred to the act in the inner fore-court

described by the same words in the Mishnah,'1
' The high-

priest (in the inner fore-court, before sending the goat away)

bound a crimson strap upon the head of the scapegoat',

and not to the later, similar act performed with the goat at

1 Kosli hiiSliiiii. 31 I).
2 Sec GWitz in MGW.T. 21, 1872, 190.

3 Sliabb. 9, 8 : CN13 nniflT |>B> flt^ }nB>lpB> p3» . . NZTpJJ »31 "tt3N

,1W^ 3^3 &M2 D3»Nttn ViT DX "1DX3^ n^n^DH "»W
* Yomu 1,2: nWlB^n 1W t?N">3 mW \>& ]\&\> ">^P
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the rock outside Jerusalem after the arrival of the man

who led the goat away, ' What did the man do 1 He divided

the crimson strap into two, one half he bound upon the

rock and the other half ho bound between the horns of

the goat.' l So also in the difficult Mishnah^ 'The (cost of

the) lied Heifer, the scapegoat and the crimson strap is

defrayed from the heave-offering of the half-shekels (con-

tributed by all Israel and stored) in the Temple chamber

;

the (cost of the) bridge over which the Red Heifer is led from

the Temple Mount to mount Olivet, and the bridge over

which the scapegoat is led from the Temple, and the strap

between his horns is defrayed from the remainder of the

shekels in the Temple chamber'. The reference to two

straps of crimson in the list is difficult ; the commentators

identify the first with the crimson strap which had to be

thrown into the fire in which the Bed Heifer was burnt,

Num. 19, 6, but its position in the list after the scapegoat

and not immediately after the Red Heifer decidedly speaks

against such identification. At best, it could refer to both,

but. in any case, it refers to the crimson strap for the

scapegoat. The fact that in the second reference the crimson

strap is described as placed between his two horns, points,

according to the Mislmah 1 and the Baraitha,3 'One half of

the strap shall be bound upon the rock and the other half

between the horns of the goat ', to the stage when after the

arrival of the goat at the rock outside Jerusalem the crimson

strap is fastened between his horns. It is true, the parallel

account;1 ' When in some years the crimson strap fastened

i Yomn C», : VXm y^D3 iPp VSH nnim bw \Y&b p^n ,riB>W iTn HD

,vnp Hn^ pa -ib>p

2 shokni. J, 2-. n»nn» paa nnim b'c p^h r6nB>»n "Wi ma
n^o paa , , w-ip pae> p'^1 r^ncun nw vm ma traa .nau^n

» Yomn 07 a : irpp wpnn . , obian HD3 bv ims* \^'^P )nw wpnn

,vnp pa vsm vboz vim win pT^ip

* Baraitha Yer. Yomn VI. -J8d, 2!): >3M bv "inDDa 1JTIS' ^Vp) ntn

.y^oa inw x-wp\ nrn anxo n\-ft> d'3BM pai>» n*nu> D^ on
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in the entrance of the Temple had nob turned white, the

authorities resolved to bind it upon the rock ', does not

mention the fastening of one half of the strap between the

horns of the goat. The simplest explanation of the difficulty

seems to be this: as R. Akiba and the old Mishnah Yoma
4-, 2 explicitly state, the crimson strap was bound upon the

head of the scapegoat before ho was sent away from

the inner fore-court of the Temple. Independently of that

some inhabitants of Jerusalem bound crimson straps on

their windows ; later the authorities fastened a crimson

strap in the entrance of the Temple, and ultimately they

bound one on the rock from which the scapegoat was to

be thrown down, and, according to Baraitha Yoma 67 a and

Mishnah 6, 6 ; Shekal. 4, 2, also between the horns of the goat.

But none of the reports suggests clearly that the crimson

strap which on the arrival of the scapegoat at the rock

was divided into two was the strap bound by the high-priest

upon the head of the goat ; on the contrary, they clearly

refer to two distinct straps, especially the Mishnah Shekal.

4, 2, and trace the origin of the one bound upon the rock.

On the other hand, the Epistle of Barnabas states that on

the arrival of the scapegoat and of the man leading him into

the desert, the crimson strap put before round the head of

the scapegoat was taken down (from the head of the goat)

and put upon a shrub, and there is no reference to two
straps, nor to the halving of the one strap which the goat

had round his head. But the exact details of the procedure

are not at all certain, and the various statements in the

Mishnah and Baraitha cannot easily be reconciled, because

they seem to reflect various stages of a long evolution in the

application of the crimson strap. Therefore the position of

the procedure in the account of the Epistle of Barnabas in

the development of the whole custom is yet to bo defined,

as well as the value of the source from which the report

was taken to be gauged by a detailed analysis which is

outside the scope of this inquiry. 1

1 Tlio ingenious; but improbable explanation of A. Kroclnnal in I'l^flH
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Whatever the purport of the minor details, the original

use of the crimson strap and its meaning have not been

preserved in the reports quoted. Yet not only R. Akiba's

explanation, but also some of the Baraithas discussed ex-

plicitly connect the crimson colour of the strap with the

sins of Israel, and interpret the recorded change of the

crimson into white on the Day of Atonement as a sign of

God's forgiveness of those transgressions. The accounts

definitely show that at the latest in the last decades before

the destruction of the Temple the crimson colour was taken

to be symbolic on the basis of the figurative expression in Is.

1,18. Of course, the possibility cannot bo left out of account

that the whole institution of using the crimson strap on the

Day of Atonement owed its origin to that verse, and that

some scholar in Temple times suggested for some definite

purpose that the prophet's figure of speech be translated

into reality. It is true, all the reports which refer to the

change of the colour of the strap presuppose the destruction

of the Temple; but the facts which theyre cord soon after

that event are all of Temple times, and though the details

of the change of the crimson colour may. seem legendary,

they were believed then. The accounts reflect the haunting

fear of the people in Jerusalem lest their sins of which they

may have been conscious may not be forgiven by God on

the Day of Atonement, and their great anxiety indicates a

grave sense of sinfulness. 1 Whether the whole use of the

crimson strap was the outcome of a living concept of sin

and pardon, is not evident, and there is no other information

available to confirm it.

7. So far the purging of the sins of the whole body of

Israel by the daily public sacrifices and by the Temple has

briefly been considered. As to the individual, as sin defiles,

II 1853, 59, takes no account of tlio differences between the various

Baraithas and ignores Shekal. 4, 2 and Barnabas altogether. Cf. Giide-

mann, Koligionsgcsch. Studion, 105 ft".

i In Baraitha Yoma 00 b bottom : NYl >3W jn K^DST ^ ilD N3n

)W3D, '(When the scapogoat was slow, the assembled mon said), Why

does this he-goat tarry, when the sins of tho generation are many V
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it is the duty of man to cleanse himself from the defilement

of the sin committed, as far as his moral strength and

determination enable him to do so. 11. Yehudah (b. Ilai)

said, 1
' The ancient pious men were chastised with a disease

of the bowels for about twenty days before their death in

order to scour everything, so that they might enter pure

into the world-to-come, as it says, Prow 27, 21, The refining

pot is for silver, and the furnace for gold, and a man is

tried Ivy his praise'. Their illness was physical and affected

a part of their bod}' ; it undoubtedly purged the intestines of

their unclean contents, so that p"\D means, in the first instance

and mainly, a physical scouring of the bowels from impurity,

as in Lev. 0,2.1 that of a metal vessel wherein a sin-offering

was boiled, from the holiness of the sacrifice. It is, there-

fore, first a chastisement of the body, especiall}' as it exhausts

by the length of the physical suffering the strength of man.
But other details in the statement point in another direction.

First, the verse adduced as a biblical support of the state-

ment suggests that the pious men were purged and tested

not for their physical constitution, but for their moral
worth ; and secondly, the object of their pl^sical chastise-

ments is explicitly stated to have been, ' in order that they

might enter pure into the world to come '.- Did at any
time the physical purging of the bowels prepare and qualify

for the admission of an}' man into Paradise"? Again, the

employment of the word pNDT for the state resulting from

1 Semah. Ill, II; of. Gen. r. 02, 2 : Vil DWBWin D ,fcPDn miiT U"l "VOX

H3 ion nx p-»:6 hd fnrro D*np dv DnpjD D«y» ^m piD«n»
.ibbm ^ pw anrb tdi v\dJ? *px» ->&njc xni> Tnyi> px^i 1x3^
See Biichler, Typos, 111-115 ; Midi-. Tnnn. Dent, 15, 11, SI.

2 The position of tlio word pXDf after the verb permits of no other
interpretation ; it is used in the early Barn it ha on Ilillel's worthiness of

the holy spirit in Synh. II a: rW3& V
1

?]) m^nt? *W1B> inX JXD W
*pi> W'D? nil PNB> xi?X (the same about Samuel the small), in the

parallel in Sotah .18 b: *p£ ^Xn HH |W, in tho second report pNDI

;

in Tos. Sotah 1M, «. I twico WOK in Yer. Sotah IX, 21b. 31. 3-1 twice
"ID ; in all these reports SXDI means : worthy, and is followed by tho
thing of which Hillel and Samuel were worthy.
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the cleansing of the bowels proves definitely that the pro-

tracted physical suffering purged not only the body, but

also the moral condition of the pious men. 1 Consequently,

bin nx pnob seems to imply not only the removal of all

traces of food, as in the explanation of It. Nathan of Moses'

preparatory stay on Mount Sinai in Exod.24, 16," ' The fact

stated served to clear away the food and the drink in his

intestines, to make him like the ministering angels ', as there

the objects of the same verb, food and drink, are explicitly

mentioned. 'All' refers not only to any food left in the

intestines, but also to any stain of sin present in the pious

men, as the same verb implies in the statement of It. Ishmael,

before the year 135, ;i
' If a man transgressed prohibitions

the penalty of which is cutting off or death by a court of

justice, and ho has repented of his transgressions, his re-

pentance and the Day of Atonement suspend the execution

of the penalty. ppiDD P"ntn, and visitations scour away

(or finally remove) the sin'.'
1 Here visitations sent by

1 God employs tlio .same illness for purging men from their sins before

their death ; so R. Yose 1). Halaftha, of the middlo of the second century,

prayod, Shabb. llSb: D«JJD ^im TWD »p^n XD\ May my portion be

with those who die from a disease of tho bowels. Kashi characteristically

explains it thus: },TnUW pplBfO P"riD"3 ?"\D
SV\DV ,

for they are

chastised with visitations and their sins are scoured away. In the

Haraitha 'livub. -11 b, 'Three persons will not see the face of Hell: those

who suffered poverty, a disease of the bowels and at the hand of the

Itiimiin administration', the disease is described as a heavy punishment.

2 Yonia 4b top: .TnCI H^SX p"tt^> x!>X 31113.1 XD X^> "OX jTtt sm
mBVl *3Xi>»3 WW*? WH^. AKN, I, 1 a.

3 Karaitha YomaSGa and parallels ; Hacher. Tanliaiton, I, 250, 3, sec

further, p. 8.151V.

4 In AHN, XL, 00 b bottom an anonymous statement has: "IDIXn

i33» omaan on xonx ,n:m>>n n^vi> itd. wzdd px aiwi nana

p-i»» nir&n dv px pnDD nrvfcn w\ xunx ,-iewd on^san dv px,

'To him who says, 1 will sin and repent later, no opportunity for

repenting is granted ; if one says, 1 will sin, and the Day of Atonement

will atone for it, the Day of Atonement will not atone for it ; I will sin.

and the day of my death will cleanse it away iinally, the day of his death

will not cleanse it away Iinally'. This is based on U. Jshmael's four

ways of atoning for sin, but only uses three of them ; seo below. It

should bo noted incidentally that, as the plural in pp^SDO pX refers to
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God arc the subject of the identical verb, and those corre-

spond with the chastisements by the disease of the intestines

inflicted by God upon the pious men, so that bsn DN pntt^ in

their instance seems to mean the same as pp-iDO jmo-i the

object of which is grave transgressions, sins. The same idea

is expressed in the rather incomplete, but sufficiently clear

statement of II. Eleazar b. 11. Sadok, of the first century, 1

' God brings chastisements upon the righteous in this world

in order that they may inherit the world to come, as it

says, Job 8, 7, And though thy beginning was small, yet

thy end should greatly increase '. In an almost identical

formulation 11. Simeon b. Yohai deduces from Prov. 6, '23 b

the same principle,2
' So you see that the way that brings

man into the life of the world to come is chastisements

(sent by God) '. Another statement, assigned by the intro-

ductory words ' the same teacher said ', to 11. Eliczor, the

son of 11. Yosd the Galilean, of the middle of the second

century, but really belonging to 11. Akiba in Aboth 3, 16,
:! has,

God, the statement clearly suggests that it is God who places in the way
of the sinner the opportunity for repenting, while Ho does not providosuch
an opportunity for the sinner who deliberately transgresses God's law
and provokes Him.

' Baraitha Kidd. 40 b: nin D^J/3 D\"3^2f b]3 DniD* N*3» .Y'3pn *p

.iND nw -jnnnNi -ijwd "jn^Ni n\ii -w3N3b> Nan D^iyn wi"b> ^2
Soo above, p. 1S7 and 818 If.

2 Mekbil. Kxod. 20, 28, 78 a ; Sifro DcMit. <>, 5, 32, 78 b ; above, p. 18(i :

. piiD^ i^x -i£in "-in Nan tfown "nb tnan nN nwnD& *pn n?\s* m»N
:i 2 ARN, XL IV, 02 a, cf. Baraitha Kidil. 89 b : , , "1D1N iTn Nlil

i?a oni> -nar pxi n-nnn /in iq-i^c din ^33 run cbyi2 own*? }nD"ioi

N3^ Ynyi? D^D 3K3 13B> Dni? }JVB> ^3 ntn. That K. Akiba was the

author of this statement is evident from Pesikt. 78a; Gen. r. 88, I ; Lov. r.

21, 1 ; Tn nh. -I1BN 5 ; cf. Tnnl.i. rtt B. 8 : n"3pn I^Nl I^N 1D1N N3*pU *3"1

ptyw a^jn two myva onia nawi D*pnsn oy pipm ,on»y p^ttd

N3*> YDy^ 3113 12^ Dn^ ffl^ *>»3B>3 ntn b!>W3, ' It. Akiba says, God
deals with the righteous men strictly and exacts from them (satisfaction)

for the fow evil deeds committed by them, in order to givo them a good
reward in the world to come'. Cf. also the anonymous statement in

Sifre Dent. 82, i, 807, 188 a, 'Just as God punishes in the world to come
the consummate sinner for the sins which ho committed in this world,

so Ho punishes the perfect righteous man in this world for tlio sins
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' God chastises the righteous men in this world as severely

as He chastises men who burnt the Torah, and does not

remember to them all their good deeds, in order to punish

them in this world for the l'ew evil deeds committed by

them, with a view to giving them in a full measure a good

reward in the world to come '.

There are only few exceptionally pious men who are

described as pure, or free, from sin. So in Psalms of

Solomon 17, 41 the Messianic king is stated to be pure

from sin; and Joscphus 1 relates that, when Agrippa 1

offered the high-priesthood to Yonathan, son of Anan, he

declined the honour and recommended for the position his

brother Matthias, as he was pure from all sin against God

and from all offences against the king, irao-i)? . . . afxapTias . .

.

KaOapos. Though the sins meant there were by others com-

mitted against God and a human being, the expression refer-

ring to both was taken from offences against God. R. Eliezer

declared that in the patriarchs there was neither iniquity

nor sin; 2 and his disciple 11. Yehudah b. Ilai said,3 'If

which ho committed, &c.\ It is instructive that R. Akiba in Posikt, 73 a,

in the passage quoted before, instead of ' God punishes', says ' God collects

iVom the righteous tho few evil deeds', as though by committing a sin

tho righteous took up a loan with God. R. Akiba expresses tho same

idea in Aboth 8, 1(5, ' Everything is given on pledge, and a net is spread

for all the living ; the shop is open, and the dealer gives credit, and the

ledger lies open, and the hand writes, and whosoever wishes to borrow

may coino and borrow ; but tho collectors regularly niako their daily

round and exact payment from man whether ho bo content or not ; and

tboy have that whereon they can rely in their demand; and the judg-

ment is a judgment of truth, and everything is propared for the feast'.

The collectors are tho punishing messengers of God, who exact satisfac-

tion for the sins of man. Cf. AKN, 39, BDbtop; Midr.Tann. Dent. 15,11,84.

1 Antiquit. 19, 6, i, 315.

2 Mekhil. Exod. 16, 10,d8 a: DSDn N?) \M N7 &'"0 PN B^WNin flWN.

In Mekhil. R. Simeon Exod. 10, 10,70 tho author is R. Eleazar of Modin
;

Bacher, Tannailon, I, 200, 3. Against R. Elie/.or's authorship speaks the

fact that ho impressed upon his disciples Eccl. 7, 20, < For there is not

a righteous man upon earth that dooth good and sinnoth not', Synh. 101a,

and said, Baraitha 'Arakh. 17 a, If God had judged Abraham, Isaac and

Jacob, they would not huvo been ablo to stand his rebuke. Seo Rosenthal,

Vier apokryphischo Biioher, 00.

s Lev. r.*27, -1 ; Posikt, 70a ; Bacher in REJ. 03, 1912, 150.
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anyone should ask thee whether really Adam would have

lived i'or ever, if ho had not eaten from the forbidden tree,

tell him that, as Elijah who sinned not, lives i'or ever, so it

would have been with Adam beL'ore him
'

; and 11. Yehudah
assumed, as it seems, without being contradicted, that there

was no sin in Elijah. And an anonymous Baraitha states *

that four men died only in consequence of the advice given

by the serpent to Eve, .Benjamin, Jacob's son, Amrani,

Moses' father, Jesse, David's father, and Kileab, David's

.son ; that is, there was no sin in them to account for their

death. According to one view 2 Moses and Aaron died only

because death had been decreed upon all men without ex-

ception, while 11. Simeon b. Eleazar, of the second half of

the second century, holds that they died on account of their

sin reported in Num. 20, 12. An anonymous Baraitha, in

referring Deut. 32, 25 as a prophecy to the generation of

the destruction of the first Temple, says, 'They were all pure

from sin, like the virgin who tasted not sin '.
;i In an anony-

mous statement of uncertain date 'the son of Yakeh ', Prow
30. 1, is interpreted : clean from all sin and iniquity ;

l and

1\. Berekhyah, of the fourth century, in explaining Eccl. 3, 2,

says, '.Happy is the man whose hour of death is like that

of his birth, clean (from sin)'.'' 11. Assi, of the last quarter

of the third century, says that on the Day of Atonement,

when the Israelites are as pure as the ministering angels, they

recite aloud the declaration, ' Blessed be His Name, whose

1 Shabb. 55 b; Balm bath. 17 a.

- Baraitha Sliabb. 55b top. Cf. Bubor, Midi 1

. Dent, zuta, p. 1, no. 10,

and parallels.

SHY6 Dent. 32, 25, 321, 13Sa : NOnH }» D^pttO VHC 1»i>» ^im W
NUn DJJU flDJJD nS>B> riNr nhnaa ; Httlo different in Midrash Tannaini

Dent. 32, 25, 198, line 1.

" Midi-. IVov. 30, 1 ; Ynlkut Makbiri Prov. 30, 1, 87 b : N1P1B» }3 Pip' }2

,pyi Nun i»3» vj

' Yer. Berakh. II, Id, 21 ; Koh. r. 3, 21 ; Deut. r. 7, 5, based on the

statement of 1?. Yohanan in Baba nies. 107 a bottom : D^ll^ "jnX^ HD
NUn vS^3 D^yn p *)nN^ *]N NOn tiki. Cf. Yomn 80 b bottom.
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glorious kingdom is for over and ever'. 1 Again, bar-Kappara,

of the end of the second century, in interpreting Keel. 9, 8,

'Let thy garments be always white', says, 'white from

transgressions'; 2 he retained the adjective of the biblical

text instead of using the word ' clean ', as e.g. the anonymous

statement has, :j
' The palm branch to be used on the Feast

of Tabernacles must not be stolon property, but clean from

violence and theft'. Though his unrestrained attitude to

Ood drew upon him the censure of Simeon b. Shetah, recog-

nition was expressed in the message of the members of the

•Synhedrion to Honi for his successful prayer for rain. It

was in the form of an interpretation of Job 22, 30 referred

to Honi, and the words, ' He delivereth him that is not

innocent', were applied to him thus, 'Thou hast rescued

through thy prayer our generation that is not clean

(from sin) V1 Though exegetical, the statement proves

the use of the term *pi at that early date in the sense of

free from sin. In an anonymous Baraitha, very probably

stating It. Yohanan b. Zakkai's reason for his abolition of

the ordeal of the bitter waters before the year 70 in

Jerusalem, Num. 5, 31, 'And the man shall be clear from

iniquity', is interpreted thus, 'If the husband is cleared

from iniquity, his wife will bear her iniquity, but not if the

husband is not cleared from iniquity, as it says, Hos. 4, 14,

"I will not punish your daughters when they commit

harlotry, nor your daughters-in-law when they commit

adultery; for they themselves consort with lewd women,

and they sacrifice with harlots; and the people that is

without understanding is distraught ". Ho (It. Yohanan b.

i Dent. r. 2, 30: [H JTTO »3t6»D D"p^ \™ DniSDDH DV3 t>3N

vVDmM inUS DnrjlN, in Pirku «. Eliezer, -Hi : NUn i>3» D"p3

2 Kohel. r. 9,8: nWayil J» GV2*?.

» Mich-. Psalms 20, 5: nWJDn N'"P i6v ^T3H J»1 D»nn |03
%

P NiTP

"».VDp WW; inPosikt. r. PJSa : NUnn |» HpWOl ^CZl tHIp Nli1 DN1

oan^a b& run» to* ;
«f- v- yo: >. r> -

* Baraitha Ta'an. 23 a : ^Dm Wt^D ^ TVU N^J> 1H
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Zakkai) 1 said to them, "As ye pursue after immorality, tlic

water will not test your wives", that is why it says, And
the man shall be clear from iniquity.' " Though npw is

merely another passive form substituted for the Nifal npj

in the verse interpreted, just this substitution of the lVal
shows that this and the corresponding- active forms of the
Pi'el were used in the middle of the first century for ' free

from sin ', as in the wording of the Baraitha in the Palestinian

Talmud the more familiar *p:> expresses the same idea. This
is borne out by the early report in the Baraitha of the
confession of a criminal before his execution. ' When once
a man was led out to be put to death, he said, If this sin is

in me, may my death not be an atonement for all my sins

;

but if this sin is not in me, may my death be an atonement
for all my sins, and may the court of law and all Israel be
cleared, but the witnesses shall not receive forgiveness for

ever '. :i Also here the same two words are found respectively

in the parallel accounts. 11. Yehudah b. Ilai, the reliable

recorder of early reports, says,4 If the man taken out to be
put to death knows that he deserves the penalty of death
as a false witness who, without having been even present
at the alleged deed, accused another man of a crime punish-
able by death, lot him say, May my death be an atonement
for all my sins except this ; his colleagues said to 11. Yehudah,
If so, every criminal will say so in order to clear himself
(from the crime, and suspicion will be cast upon the
witnesses and the court of law)/' So it is clear that ^pj,

1 Soo Sol ah 9, 9.

- Sifru Num. 5, 31, 21, 7 a : pjJD r\p)2D B>'NntJ>3 ; Baraitha Solnh 47 b :

nx ppnn D'on pj>» npw wwn& ;dd ,|u>d wm npm pai un
. . WB>N ;

Yor. IX, 21 a, 2(5
: m flNPtt flB>Nn Wti ,pjj» C\S*n npfl

. PV» <pj B»NnB> pn r»w
3 Synhed. 44 b : ppWO SX"I^> ^\ jn rVZ» ; Yor. VI, 23 b, 04 : pi JV31

VJ NiT !>tnc» ;
Tos. !), o : »p3 i>NnC» bv pi fPU Nm, soo p. 3491V.

4 Syn l.od. 0,2.

K. Simeon b. Lakish in Tanh. D'ttSPD 5 end puts into tho moulli of
Ood ilio words: ^ )&»& h)b\> Jl^DD D^yn r\)K)XD »IOSy npJNB>3,
'When I have cleared Myself from what I. owe to the nations of tho world
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npuo, "]T and *N3T wliich were considered above (246 ft'.), in

their biblical and Rabbinic meanings signify a man who had

committed one or several light or grave sins and purified

himself,1 or was purged by God,2 from his past offences and

is now purified, clean from them/ 1 To these may be added

the proselyte who, in the statement of 11. Yosd b. Halaftha,

of the middle of the second century, is as pure as the new-

born child
;

4 as a later scholar explains it, because, when lie

becomes a proselyte, all his past sins are forgiven. Similarly

R. Huna, the Babylonian teacher of the second half of the

third century, says in explanation of 1 Sam. 13, 1 of king

Saul that God forgave him all his sins and he became (pure)

like a child of one year of ago that had never tasted sin yet/'

To these may be joined the Jewish young men who, accord-

ing to Rabh, have not tasted sin.'
1

When the pious surfers, he knows that God chastises him

to cleanse away his sins, and, by searching his memory, he

endeavours to become conscious of all of them. As has been

shown above (p. 170 ff.), his attitude in trial should be that

formulated in the anonymous Baraitha, ' While the body

(of the mourner's near relative) is lying before those who

for Uio light commandments which thoy practised before Mo ', on Dan.

7, 9: N|"M "MDJtt.

i Midr. Cant. cd. Griinhut, 5, 16, 41b of the Synhedrion : rmTTn

'- R. Abahn, of the second half of tho third eontnry, says in Cant. r.

4, 6 that God said to Abraham, Gon. 17, 13. after his circumcision,

Should tho unclean join tho clean ? But as that is impossible, God said,

I am pure and Abraham is pure, it is moot that the pure should join (ho

a See Threni rab. 8, 25, § 9 : }T3 j\Xt^ D.I^JJ "ina D3^B> lS>N ,22*? ^2

jiy on Psalm 78, 1 ; Dorckh ores II: 22*? nm mHO W)))\.

* Baraitha Yebam. 48 b bottom: T^IW "H "OK W ^2~\
, . , X^n

m ibw )0p2 ; cf. Midr. Samuel 13, 1, XVII, IS a : [>V )b bflOi "U HO

Vni3iy 72 ; Yor. Bikkur. Ill, 65 d, 3.

& Yoma 22b; in Yor. Bikkur. Ill, 65d6, and Midr. Samuel XVII, ISa

used by R. Zo'ira in Palestine.

o Pesah. S7aon Psalm M4, 12: Y?X ,D^J)^iD W33 1CN ... 31 ION

NUn DVD IDyO Ok® iw>B" ninn, seo p. 361, 2, and Aggad. Cant, 6, 3;

'Erub. 21 b ; Dorckh. ores II ; cf. Synhcd. 19 b bottom ;
Koh. r. 1, S, 6.
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bewail him, tlic mourner sits in silence, and while fchey are

reading the Vttu' and reciting the iixed daily prayer, ho

stands and declares Clod's justice in inflicting upon him this

loss, and says, Master of the Universe, 1 have sinned much
against Thee, and Thou hast not exacted paj'ment from me
to the extent of one thousandth part of my sins'. 1 But did

the visitation of twenty days in the case of the ancient

pious men, 2 their acceptance of God's justice and the ac-

knowledgment of their sins wipe out their transgressions

automatically and make the men pure for the world to come ?

Was no personal participation in the cleansing away of their

sins expected of them, since they undoubtedly admitted

that even they were not free from transgressions? Not
only Amos 4, 6-11 emphasized most forcibly and impres-

sively, but also the other prophets stressed, the lesson that

the object of the successive punishments of Israel by God
was to induce it to return to Him. And like li. Elie/.er

R. Joshua said, ' If Israel repent not, the}' will not be

redeemed ', and added that God sets up a ruler over them

whose decrees are as harsh as that of Hainan, and so Israel

repent and God makes them good again
;

:! did not also the

pious men repent of their sins under the stress of their

suffering? It is true, the righteous men are most careful

and commit only very few sins ; but just because they arc

pious and fully aware of the seriousness of sin and its con-

sequences, every error of theirs is judged by God very

strictly.4 Also the verse, Prov. 27, 21 ,
quoted by 11. Yehudah

1 Berakh. 19 a: fj^N W inN "ODD njnM N*>1 ; tho parallel in Semah. X

has instead : mt5> MTTI \3V HDIH N^m W2H W2)r\D DJHM, 'Only a small

part of my debt has been collected from ino, while I have deserved greater

punishment.' Of. B. Moir in Si fro Dent. <>, 5, .'52, 73 b, above, p. 330, 3.

* See pp. 3281V.

3 Baraitha Synh. 97 b ;
Yor. Tii'nn. I, «8 d, 59-03 : na^n |W ?tnm

ZUMzb pnrO; Bacher, Tannaitcn, I, 138.

4 In interpreting Is. 58, 1, 'And declare unto My peoplo their trans-

gression, and to the house of Jacob their sins', li. Yehudah b. Ilai, of tho

middle of tho second century, says in Baraitha Baba mes, 33 b top, ' And
declare unto My people their transgression' refers to the scholars whoso

errors become for them liko wilful sins ; 'and to the house of Jacob thoir
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b. llai in his statement regarding the visitation of the pious

men, 'The refining pot is for silver, and the furnace for

gold, and a man is tried by his praise', unmistakably de-

clares that the suffering was sent upon them by God to purify

them. So in interpreting Exod. 13, 18, ' But God led the

people about, by the way of the wilderness by the lied Sea
',

11. Eliezer, also says, ' The way ', in order to make them
tired, as it says, Psalm 102, 24, ' He weakened my strength

in the way, lie shortened my days
'

;
' the wilderness ', in

order to purge them, as it says, Deut. 8, 15, * Who led thee

through the great and dreadful wilderness '
;

' the lied Sea',

in order to prove them, as it says, Psalm 106, 7, ' Our fathers

in Egypt gave no heed unto Thy wonders, &c. '.* So the

object of God in inflicting trials is to purge man, no doubt,

from his sins; but 11. Eliezer does not explain in which

way and by what means it was achieved. But in his inter-

pretation of Num. 5, 18, ' And he shall put the meal-offering

of memorial in her hands',- of the woman suspected by her

husband of adultery and undergoing the ordeal of the bitter

sins, ' rofors to tho unlearned men whoso wilful transgressions become for

thorn like errors' (of. Rashi's explanation). Baraitha Yebain. 121 b relates

tlie rescue of the daughter of Nohunyah, the digger of pits, from death

by drowning ; when R. Haninah b. Dosa learnt of the accident, he

expressed his conviction that the child of the righteous man will not

porish through tho thing in which ho was engaged professionally and for

tho good of tho public. R. Aha, a teacher of tho fourth century, adds,

Still, his son died from thirst, as Psalm 50,3, 'And round about Him
it stormoth mightily', teaches that God deals with those around Him
•strictly, to a hair's breadth. R. Haninah infors tho samo principle from

Psalm 80, 8, 'A God dreaded in the groat council of tho holy ones';

cf. Yor. Shokal. V, 48 d, 33-19; Hacher, Paliist. Amoriior III, 113, and
R. Akiba's statomont in Lev. r. 27, 1 and parallels. Nehunyah's terrible

visitation, made oven groat or by tho cause of his son's death, directed tho

attention of the teachers to the sins of tho pious man.
1 Mekhil. Exod. 13, 18, 2-1 a : ,CpD D^ 131DH *pn DJJn PIN D\1^N 3DM

,"m w -^p to im nay n»N3B> dj;.v^ hd -pn -on -iw^n <m

'"I.YI 1^niN^D3 ^s3B»n i6 Dmoa WmnN IDiOB' DhlD^. Deut. S, 15, as

far as quoted, contains no referenco to purging, and must, therefore, be

continuod to v. 10, 'that llo might atllict thee, and that Ho might prove

thee, to do tlico good at thy latter oiul '.

Z
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waters, R. Eliezer says, ' It was done to make her tired, in

order that she should repent'. 1 Here purging is not men-

tioned, but the object oi:' tiring her out is the stirring or

repentance ;
and the same is the purpose of God in sending

visitations upon man and is the meaning of His purging

the pious men from their sins.

8. In order to establish more definitely the religious

signification of the verb «pv used in this connexion by

R. Eliczer, full consideration must be given to a statement

of Rabh, the Babylonian teacher of the first half of the third

century, who, before founding his school in Sura, had for a

number of years attended the school of R. Yehudah I in

Sepphoris. In explaining Lev. 11, 2, 'These are the living

things which ye may eat', he adduced Prov. 30, 5, 'Every

word of God is purged' (= purging), and stated, 'The com-

mandments have been given to Israel only to purge by them

men, as it says, Psalm 18, 31, He is a shield unto all them

that take refuge in him '.* In a parallel it is stated, ' As

for God, His way is perfect, the word of the Lord is purged,

He is a shield unto all them that take refuge in Him',

Psalm 18, 31, 'As His ways are perfect, how much more is

He Himself perfect ; Rabh says, The commandments were

given only to purge men by them ; for what matters it to

God whether one slaughters an animal on the front of the

neck or on the back of the neck ? so the commandments

were given only to purge men by them.' ;! There is yet

1 Si fro Num. 5, 18, 11, 5 a ; Baraitha Sotah Ma bottom; Bacher,

Tannaiton, I, IIS: H3 "WinC p3 nVib ^13.

2 Lev. r. 1!], 3 : Tl m»K !>3 3^31- tflfl NH.l ,n»nan HNt "inN "\21

bi) nv-on rivS |ru spxi> t6n b^y^b nwon una t6 -von an ,nDns

13 D^Dinn h^b N1H }3» "1DN3B> Hoi? 13. Psalm 18, 31 roads, Tho word

of tho Lord is purged ; Ho is a shield, &o.' ; tho connexion between tho

two halves of the verse in Rabh's explanation is difficult to soo, unless we

add with K. Samuel b. Nahmau in Tanh. *]*> ~\b 1 1 ; B. U, 'And if they

observe tho commandments, God is a shield unto thorn'.

3 Gen. r. -1-1, 1 : frDinn W Mil jao HBTO 'il mON 13m tPDn $>N?1

nwon 13D3 t6 "i»n 31 ,nD3i n»a nrtN bv tnn owon va-n DN ,u

jo umvv wb n"apni> r^b nsaw no ^ ,mnan nx nna *pvi> aba
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another parallel ol
! Rabh's statement on Prov. \7, 3, 'The

refining pot is for silver, and the furnace for gold ; but the
Lord trieth the hearts', llabh says, 'The commandments were
given only to purge Israel by them ; as the purifier puts the
gold into the crucible and purges it from the dross once,

twice and three times, until he brings it to (a state of) purity,

so God chastises the righteous men, each according to his

strength'. 1 Not only is the biblical passage to which
Kabh's statement attached is different from that of the other
parallels, but also the explanation following after the verse
gives to his statement a totally different meaning. What
is in Kabh's words the connexion between the command-
ments and the interpretation of the verse in this incongruous
application of it 1 Yalkut Makhiri quotes the passage from

nN }na ep^ n!?n nw»n «w xb *\n fiiiyn |» amt^ va in -wren
Winn. If tho illustration is Rabh's, it is strango that it was not quoted
in Lev. r. 13, 3, whoro it would have boon in the proper sotting in con-
nexion with tho animals permitted or prohibited, ns in tho Halnkhie
introduction opening with 1310^ in Tanh. ^»B> 7 : ^NH 1)1 "l?3N *p

D33N n» ui )b ->dn ,vnma *psi> ^apa ,nE>m 'n mm ia-n onan

Dnitj>i biNi nnu bm^" n.tc rwnp N^a bmw foxw n"apn^

.!wb» hn *ps*> *na n^n nn ntynuvi misa ubw jnn fvn }d -inwh ;d
Even in this conflated and confusing statement whoro tho illustration

might bo by Rnbh (if wo should not rather road : Ul , )b WON), it is, as in
tlio previous statement, tlio only illustration of the verse quoted. In the
conflated, but clear statement in Tanh. ^DB> B. 12, 15 b no name of
any author is givon. Now, in Mi dr. Psalm 18, 31, § 25 the wording
i» slightly difibront: nwan dn n"apn jr» nb 2i n>3N /13-n Dvan bun
own ban im nm ,nsTO 'n rwaN idn^ J>ni^ m jna cj-»^S> n!?n

£ nsa^N n» ^ ma3i n»a nnN bv nm onan i>N b& la-n dn 13-n

!>31N1 UPtin JD IN maian }D HTM DN n"apn^) ; tho sequence of tho
three statements in this form of tho explanation of tho verso conclusively
proves that in tho source of this compiler tho illustration was not
attributed to Uabh, as was evident already before. Cf. Liiwy in MGW.T.
'17, 1903, 884, 8.

1 Midr. Snmuol IV, 1, pp. 27 all
1

.: /n Dla^ jniai a.lti' "1131 f\Dsb PpjfB

D^ao ntn sprcn n» >toB« dn jna p)m!> n^n nwa ujvj n^ an -ien

bv nvoyo Nine> iy ivt^m mp nmsi di>d wjddi mb amn ;in

,ina *oi> -jnNi nriN i>a D»pmn ns* id«» n"apn -|3 vma
z 2
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Midi-. Samuel thus,1 In commenting on 'The refining pot is

for silver, and the furnace for gold, and a man is tried by

his praise', Prov. 27, 21, Rabh says, 'Chastisements were

given only to purge men by them \2 The dross in the gold

corresponds with man's sins which are purged away by his

repeated passing through the lire of visitations, whereby ho

becomes free and pure from the impurities of sin, Mai. 3, 3.

It should be noted that the verse interpreted by Rabh in

the last version of his statement is the same as in the report

of R. Yehudah b. Ilai of the chastisement of the ancient pious

men. This parallel application of the verse by llabh would

also suggest that their purging byillncss did not refer to their

intestines only, bnt ii-lso, iintl mainly, to their sins, unci us

gold by repeated refining readies inn by, its purity, so the

pious men were purged by suffering from all their sins, until

they were PN3T, pure. It should further be noted that in

his controversy with the Roman governor Tineius Rufus re-

specting circumcision R. Akiba said to the Roman, 'As to

thy question why man is not born circumcised, it is because

God has given Israel the commandments only to purge

the Israelites by them ',
:i so that the idea was already enun-

ciated before the year 135. But as its connexion with

R. Akiba's statement may be due to the later Haggadist,4 it

» Prov. 27, 21, 70 b : t6 3"\ 1»N ,Mn» ^sf? B»W 2T\6 "M) *p3^ *P*»

. . rvran nx ona *p^ n^n p-no" ur«. cr. Midi-. Tnnn. Dout. 15,11,

si ir.

2 Cr. Pesikt. rub. 13, 181 a, v/hero the same statement is followed, with-

out Babh's saying, by v\~Y\)in TU2 taken from Midr. Samuel
;

so that it

would appear that Midr. Samuel, as the compiler of Posikt. rab. know it,

did not include hero Babh's statement,

a Tanli. J>n?n5 ; B. 7. Of. Yelamdonu^ >fi
32, Griinhut, D^ipSl nDD

VI, 48 b; Tnnli. T? "|^ 17; Ynlkut Makhiri Psalm 18, G5 : ron "6 1EN

n^» nnnn lyn? nw \vsv nx syvsp ,nsm 'n mnx ")n ^nx wa
U pDin inC biwk ,U tfDinn W Wn pD*l^, Abraham purged

himself and Ills descendants by the covenant of the circumcision. The

statement is based on Psalm 18, 31.

« Baclier, Tannaiten, I, 293, 8. In Mekhil. It. Simeon Exod. 19, IS,

ioo bottom : m»N now wn pi din *}2 m }"?^2 rnin nm *p

, wan mn jm sp-^ t6x niwo urva n? nh ,nsm 'n
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.should be noted that in Sopphoris llabh's younger contem-

porary and like him R. Hiyya's disciple, 11. Yonathan b.

Eleazar, in reconciling the contradiction between Psalm 19, 9,

'The precepts of the Lord are right, rejoicing the heart',

and 18, 31, 'The word of the Lord is purged' = purging,

says, ' If a man acts meritoriously, the Torah rejoices him,

but if he acts not meritoriously, it purges Him'. 1 His

younger contemporary 11. Simeon b. Lakish says that the

solution is suggested in the verse itself, ' If he acts meri-

toriously, the Torah purges him lor life, but if he acts not

meritoriously, it purges him for death \
2 It. Joshua b. Levi

says, ' What is the meaning of Deut. 4, 44, " And this is the

law which Moses set, tfy, before the children of Israel"?

] i! a man acta meritoriously, the Torah is for him a, drug of

life, but if he acts not meritoriously, the Torah is for him a

poison of death.' : ' In these instances purging means testing

thoroughly and severely, and leading up eventually to punish-

ment by God.4 So also llabh's statement that the command-

ments have been given only to purge men by them, according

to one context means that God tests the Israelites by them

and by visitations. According to the other He purifies them

by injunctions which seem to have no evident reason and

are prescribed by the will of God to be obeyed ;
their fulfil-

ment proves the readiness of the Israelite to submit to His

order, though not intelligible, and to purge away from his

heart every vestige of criticism and resistance, that is, the

evil inclination."

As in the application of Kabh's saying in Midr. Samuel IV, 1

' Yonin 72 b : 'n mpD 3^3 ,Vn jrOV '2~\ <3»rti "13 ^XVX> '31 ION

/ins-iiv fist xb inn»B>» nar ,nQro 'n m^x 3ra 3^ *n»u>» Dna»

lnD-iw nsr *6 D«r6 ina-»v nsr ,Npa> Nipn n'sw» ion wpb B>n

iirPD^, Baolior, Pal. Amoriier I, 70.

8 Kashi explains tho last sentonco thus: If the word of God is not

oboyud, it purges man by chastisements and by Hell.

;s linuhor, Pal. Amoriior I, 137 ;
Taimaiten, II, 510, 3.

* Of. H. Aha in Hutli rnb. 1, 1 : p3JH3 |D15?^ DHW3 pD«» Win.

'> Of. Aggad. Cunt. 1, 15, lino 196: &,T»p JWI WW 1

? P^3 fi&Ki

and Nahmani on Deut. 22, 6, above, p. 00.
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the chastisements sent by God purge the righteous men, so
did the visitation of the ancient pious men cleanse them from
their sins, so that they became pure for the world to come.
When R. Eliezer b. Hyrkanos died, R. Eleazar b. 'Azaryah
who had been with him up to his death came out to his fellow-
scholars who had been waiting outside, and said, ' Masters,
come in and see that 11. Eliezer is pure for the world to come,'
as his soul has departed in purity '. 1 The words are exactly
the same as used by R. Yehudah b. Ilai of the ancient pious
men, only |\sor is replaced by the more definite synonym lino;
and as in the case of It. Eliezer who died while under the
ban imposed upon him for his public opposition to the de-
cisions passed by the central religious authority in Jamnia,
the death in purity meant free from that shi, so also the
pious men departed this life purged from their few sins.-
That connotation of WDf is also evident in a statement of
R. Yehudah b. Ilai in the Baraitha, ' From what time may
Aye recite the j;es> in the evening'? R. Meir says, From the
time when men go in to eat their bread in the night of the
Sabbath

;
the scholars say, From the time when the priests

are |»N3r to eat their heave-offering.' :{ Just as the parallel

1 ARN, XXV, -11a: N2H D^ N1H niHOC "W^N <313 Wni W3 ;

Yer. Shnbh. II, 5 b, 69 ; y)bm XI, i860, 7.') ff. ; cf. tl.o statement concerning
R. Akilm, when lie died n martyr, in Jellinek, tmDn JT3 (i, 27 •

win \D)m) mnua nnx3 in»ts>j nn^i -una i&\w wpy vn y-\m
N'3.1 oSyn "r6, cf. Krnuss in ni>BTl U, 1925, 229.

2 Different is tho meaning of r\2] in Baraitha Borakh. 2S b ; When
]{. Elie/.cr was ill and his disciples wont to visit him, they said to him,
'Master, teach us tho paths of life N3H D^JJn «ni> |fl3 H3?31, that by
'hem we may merit the life of the world to como '. There is no question
of their purging from sins, but of active walking in tho straight way
of life and of acquiring thereby tho hopo of eternal life. Cf. R. Yannai in
tthabb. IMa boltoin.

3 Tos. Borakh. 1, 1; Baraitha Berakh. 2b: J)BB> flN |mp W3W0
'3-i nai mn3e> ^3 jrPD b^ab poaw din ^3b> hvcd ^3^3
nDnri3 i>i3Ni> pxar a^nanc rw» d^din onoani tnd. The opponent
o< B. Meir, who ropresentod tho view approved by the majority of tho
scholars, was B. Yehudah. Tho same adjective is used of priests in
the Baraitha Posnl.i. 59 b: If the fat parts of the poaeo-oncring wore
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Mislinah Bcrakli. 1, 1, so this Baraitha refers to priests who

contracted a levitical defilement lasting till the eveningof the

same day and were thereby disqualified from eating of their

heave-offering, and who, after their purifying immersion in

the evening, had to wait for their complete purification till

nightfall, Lev. 22, 6. 7. What is the meaning of pN3r in this

context ? Certainly not, as in other instances, < they have the

right and privilege', as in fixing the exact time no privilege,

is hi question ; but it is identical with ->i)B in the relevant law

in Lev. 22, 7, and is the Hebraized form of the Aramaic W
which renders that term in theTargum. Thatis borne out for-

cibly by the parallel Baraitha 1 which records a dispute on the

same question of a generation earlier, < From what time may

we begin to recite the y»P in- the evenings 1 11. Eliezor says,

From "the time when on the Friday the Sabbath becomes

sanctified; R. Joshua says, From the time when the priests

are purified to eat of their heave-offering; 11. Meir says,

From the time when the priests immerse for their heave-

offering.' Here 11. Joshua uses, instead of PK3T in the state-

ment of his disciple, the unambiguous onmiao. While R.

Yehudah employed W3T in the Baraitha on the purification

of the priests in a levitical sense, the school of 11. Ishmael in

levitioally delllod or were lost, wo might think ntna P«3t D'jri3 W t6

pm that the priests should not be pN3T concerning its breast and its thigh,

J ov 7 30-8J Another Baraitha there and in Sifra Lev. 7, 30, 39 d states :

Wo 'might think that the priests \W\ mm (D\S3T) PNBH, are permitted

to have the breast and the thigh of the peace-offering before its fat parts

are burnt (upon the altar). Evidently pN3T in the iirst Baraitha means

the same as |W1 in the second. So also in Shabb. 23, 3 : N3N IBK ^3

Ybv TB>nr6 *3K Wn imV3K3 *N3T VW b hm, Abba Saul stated it

as n rule that whenever it is permitted on the Sabbath to give an order

(to' be carried out after the outgoing of the Sabbath), it is permitted on

the Sabbath to wait at the end of the permitted distance for the outgoing

of the Sabbath (to do some work). \X3? is the synonym of \Nin m tho

two parts of tho statement. See also Zebah. 12, 2 ;
Baraitha 103 a.

iBoi-nkh. 2b: WD ,p311)3 W IW P^nPlD WW3 WM^l

hto now WW w Wb* '^ n:n nr)^ "2^2 wn mp®

p^u warrants' r,yw ik»n tsd w ,|n»nn3 bni6 onmuo D^nsnu'

, jn»nna
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the Baraitha states, 1 'The right rule to be followed is: it

is better that a \N3f shall atone for a 3«n, and not a n«n atone
for a *N3? '. On the Day of Atonement the high-priest offered
up a sin-offering for himself and his house, Lev. 16, 6, and
was thereby first cleansed himself from his sins; being now
pure from sin himself, he proceeds to repeat the atonement
by the same sin-offering for himself and for his house, Lev.
16, 11, that is, himself and all the priests. Though no
judgment of any kind is involved here, the school ^of E.
Lshmael used here the forensic term n"n which elsewhere
means guilty or liable, as a contrast with *ndt denoting 'puri-
fied from sin', to express the religious state of the high-priest
when not yet cleansed from his sins. 2 Sometimes the term is
employed in the sense of free from sin in contrast with the
sinner: so in an anonymous statement, most probably belong-
ing to It. Akiba, concerning the five men who receive no
forgiveness (from God), one being he who sins in a sinless
generation." Similarly in another anonymous explanation of
the prohibition to wear a garment of mingled stuffs in
Lev. 19, 19; Deut. 22, 11, by the offering of Cain and Abel,
Gen. 4, ' God said, It would not be right that the offering of
the sinner, flax, be mingled with the offering of the sinfess,
with wool

;
that is why the mingling of the two materials

is prohibited in Deut. 22, 11 V
The object of suffering sent by God upon man is to bring

hiin into the right path, as 11. Akiba proved to his master
R. Ehezer from king Manasseh's case in 2 Cliron. 33, 11. 12,
whom all the instruction of his father Hezekiah had 'not

1 Shobu'Oth Mn: 3D)D rOHU jnn DID NVl *p f>Ny&B« s3n v^ N3n
.3"rin !>y ns:n a«n nt ^ a«nn ^ -,D;n ,N3t Na>

2 Cf. Posikt. ml,. 46, 186 n: DniBDfl DV3 pNOf fHC ^N1^ ^\S«
. , , Drrnwy nx nb>» rr'jjpm Drwsi Dn»nwy D^mai

:1 ahn, xxxix, 58 b: . , w^r -im Nmnrn , . nn^o oni? pn ntwon-
liaclior, Tannaiton, I, 279, 1.

'

« Tnnl... n^Nl3 9; Yclamdonu, n^Nia 35, Grltnl,„t, t)Hmp t,
n nDD

vi, Mb: i^tfr ^«Din nmro dv Nmnn nmo 2-yrw p »^ n"2pn -i»ki
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succeeded in moulding into a man of proper conduct, but

only chastisements inflicted by God had that effect. 1 And

ao-ain 11. Akiba declared that visitations obtained for man the

forgiveness of sins,2 and, according to 11. Nehemiah, atone-

ment." As lias been shown (p. 337 IK), only repentance of any

sin committed opens the way to a return to right actions

;

and that is the natural and only way which was clearly

described already in Is. 55, 6,
( Seek ye the Lord while He

may be found, call ye upon Him while He is near
; (7) let

the wicked forsake his way, and the man of iniquity his

thoughts; and lot him return unto the Lord, and He will

have compassion upon him, and to our God, for He will

abundantly pardon.' 4 Suffering should lead man to self-

inspection and to the closest search of his past actions,

to the admission of errors and wilful transgressions, and to

prayer for forgiveness. On Prov. 28, 13, < He that covereth

his trangressions shall not prosper ', R. Simeon b. Halaftha,

of the end of the second century, says, 'This is like the

robber who is being tried before the questionarius ; so long-

as he contradicts, he is beaten, but when he confesses, he

receives his punishment. With God it is different: so long-

as the sinner does not confess, he is punished, but is dis-

charged as soon as ho has confessed, as it says, But whoso

confesseth and forsaketh them shall obtain mercy.''"' In the

same way the suffering of the ancient pious men, accom-

panied by their self-inspection and confession, scoured away

all their sins in about twenty days before their death.

This interpretation of their prolonged illness and of the

characteristic term p"i» for the cleansing of sin is supported

by the well-known statement of 11. Ishmael concerning the

1 Synh. 10J a ft'. ; Si fro Dout. <S, 4, 32, 73 b; above, p. ISO IV.

a Mokhil. Exod. 20, 23, 72 b ; Sifro Dout. (5, 5, 73 b.

3 Ibid.

* Soo nbovo, pp. 18G-SS.
5 l'esikt. 159 a. Bueher, Tannailon, II, 534, 3, refers to the parallel in

Tanh. 2&>} B. 11 : R. Simeon b. Halaftha says. «od said to Jerusalem,

Why havo I brought upon thco all theso punishments? becauso thou

saidst, 1 havo not sinnod, .lor. 2, 35.
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various ways of atonement i'or sins. 1
' It. Matthia b. ITarash

asked It. Eleazar b. 'Amryiih in Rome, Hast thou heard oi
!

the four different ways of atonement which R. Islnnael

deduced from the Bible? Ho replied, They arc three, and
repentance is with everyone of them, (1) If he trans-

gressed a positive commandment (by not fulfilling it) and
repents (at once), God forgives 2 him, before he leaves his

place, as it says, Jer. 3, 22, Return, yo backsliding children,

(1 will heal your backslidings)." (2) If he transgressed

[deliberately] a prohibition and repents at once, his repen-

tance suspends (the punishment to be executed by God),

and the coming Day of Atonement atones for the sin, as

it says, Lev. 16, 30, For on this day He shall atone for

you . . . from all your sins. (3) If he transgressed [deliber-

ately] a prohibition the penalty of which is cutting oft

or death inflicted by a court of justice, and he repents, his

repentance and the Day of Atonement suspend (the punish-

ment), and visitations cleanse it (the sin) away, as it says,

Psalm 89, 32, If they profane My statutes, and keep not My
commandments, (33) then will I visit their transgression

1 Baraitha Yoma 8(1 a; Yer. VIII, 45b, 70; Tos. 5, G; Mokliil. Fxod.

20, 0, CS b ff.
; ARN, XXIX, 44 b : IflM IrlN ^ Dy iiaWW |.1 TV?

1?®
DH33 )3«? 1»N3B> )b J^nittS' iy DB>» TT VIJ'N 2W\ nvy by nay (1)

Dmsan dw nbm na^n naievi nu>yi n&yn xb by nay (2) ,D»aaiB>

rmvna by nay (3) ,DaviNttn ^jid nyby nsa^ nm ova ^ i»Natj> -»ddd

ppic» pno"i j^in Dmsan dw naiB>n nawn new pi rva rorwai

dbm bfrn t^c 'D i?ax (4) ,djw D^ywai dyt^D uatya 'mpai n»N3u>

piiD'a nJ>i naai> omaan m*a n^i nii>ni> nawna na )b px n*a
dn mxav 'n wxa n^^an -hdn3B> npi»» nnw ppm pia n!>n pi»i>

|iniDn iy Cd!> HM pyn 133V Bacher, Tannaiton, I, 250. Of. R. Yohanan
in Berakh. 5 a bottom, and Biichler, Types, J 11 11'.

Tho plural, as in (ho instances quoted before, stands for God. In
Baraitlia Makk. 18a. b R. Akiba lias instead of the plural: "|£>y DN£>

Urh P^D rhw bv PI JT3 naiBTI, 'If they repent, the court of heaven

forgives them'; and in the continuation he says, pN iiaiv^n Wy 0N£>

Dr6 \ibn\Q HDD {?&» pi rV3, tl.o court on earth forgives them not.

''• As Rashi explains it: As healing follows immediately after repen-
tance, they are sins that are atoned for by repentance only.
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with the rod, and their iniquity with strokes. (4) But it
:

he profaned God's name, there is no power in his repentance

to suspend the punishment, nor in the Day of Atonement

to atone for the sin, nor in suffering to cleanse it away, but

all of them together suspend the punishment, and death

cleanses the sin away, as it says, Is. 22, 14, And the Lord

of hosts revealed Himself in mine ears : Surely this iniquity

shall not be expiated by you till yc die/ From these

rules of 11. Ishmael there follow several definite observa-

tions, (1) if a man has committed a sin against any of the

commandments of thoTorah, even if only a positive one, no

atonement and forgiveness will be granted to him by God
unless he has repented, (2) and even chastisements inflicted

by God do not purge away the sin without repentance.

Uepentancc, however, is possible only, if the person

suffering had either become conscious of his transgression

immediately after the commission of the sin, or it was

recalled to his memory later either by some incident or under

the stress of the visitation sent by God. A man of the type

of R. Eliezer b. Hyrkanos who in his illness and suffering

declared to R. Akiba that he had ever observed the Torah

and was not conscious of any sin, it is clear, could not have

repented of any. On the other hand, in the reply of 11.

Akiba to his suffering teacher his pains indicated that he

had previously committed some sins ; consequently, he could

obtain God's pardon only by searching his memoiy and,

after establishing in him some definite violations of God's

will, by repenting of them. According to 11. Ishmael the

suffering inflicted by Him cannot alone blot out the sin, but

must be supported by repentance, and in the definite words

of 11. Joshua to 11. Eliezer and of other teachers, such is to

be stirred by the visitation. Dr. Glazebrook, it is true,

asserts * that it is the Jewish view, ' He inflicts punishment;

and when the punishment is sufficient to balance the offence,

atonement is complete, without repentance being required

i Journal of Theological Studies 20, 1910, 112. 113 IT.
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of the sinner.' But the learned theologian did not deem
it necessary to support his assertion by one single Rabbinic

statement bearing on the subject; had he noticed even

II. Ishmael's i'our rules onty, he would have easily seen that

in the views of that teacher and of 11. Eleazar b. 'Azaryah

oven with suffering repentance was essential i'or obtaining

atonement. It may be useful to add here the warning of

11. Eliezer, ' Turn back a day before thy death '
; when his

disciples asked him whether a man knew the day of his

death to be able to act upon that warning, ho said, 'All the

more should he repent to-day, as lie may die to-morrow,

repent to-morrow, as he may die after to-morrow, and the

result will be that he will have repented all his days; and
also Solomon said in his wisdom, Eccl. 9, 8, Let thy garments
be always white, and let thy head lack no oil \

1 From the

words of R. Ishmaol wo further learn that sin is not a

levitical impurity, as the means of purification arc repent-

ance and chastisements sent by God. In one case the latter

ypiW the grave sin, in the other death npiDD the gravest

offence of the profanation of the name of God. The exact

meaning of pno is evident from the fact that in 11. Ishmaors
view the effect of piD is the same as of nan and bno, that is,

wipe away the sin completely, so that God's forgiveness

is granted immediately after it. This is also clear from the

Baraitha - on Lev. 7, 7, ' As is the sin-offering, so is the

guilt-offering', 'Just as the sin-offering atones for, and
wipes off, (the sin) completely, so the guilt-offering atones
for, and wipes off, (the sin) completely; excepted is the

1 AbOth 2, 10 ; Slmbb. 153 a ; Koliol. rab. 9, S ; ARN, 15, 31 b ; 2 ARN,
29, 31b; Backer, Tannaiton, I, 97, 1: *]r\ND »3Q*> inN QV 3W1 ; in

ARN, R. Yehudah b. Ilai quotes it *>nan "W^N UT DHW3. The verso

adduced in support rightly suggested to Rashi tho explanation : 'thy
garments white', mean: thy soul clean and pure. It teaches that sin
soils the soul, and repentanco purifies tho soul 1'roin sin. Tho white
colour expresses freedom from sin. Heo above, p. 230.

2 Yor. Horny. II, <1G d, 51 on Lev. 7, 7 : flN'OH no ,WH3 DNttrD
1D3D K1flB> ^n DE>N KiP ,p1»»1 1D3D DB>N *)N DpIDDI mDSID
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cmilt-offering for a doubtful sin, as it atones for, but leaves

over (a part of, the sin)'. Here the object of pro is the

same as of -»M, namely sin, exactly as in ll.Ishmaes state-

ment; and ps» is explicitly added in Rabha's, the Babylonian

teacher's private prayer,1 'And the sins which I have com-

mitted before Thee wipe away in Thy great mercy, but

not by means of chastisements and sore diseases and in

the answer given to one of his disciples by R. Aba m in

the second half of the third century, about Ezek. 4, 4b,

< God chastised Ezekiel in order to wipe away the sins ot

Israel.'
a

p i • c „,

9 In order to cleanse the righteous man from his lew

sins, God, by inflicting suffering upon him, stirs more intense

repentance in his heart and is thereby induced to lot-give

his transgressions. In interpreting the apparent contra-

diction between the positive infinitive and the negative

imperfect tense of the verb in np» d> np», Lxod. 34, 7, 11.

Akiba says that the first refers to sins committed by man

against God, and the second to his sins against the leilow-

man;* bcm-'Aazai* says that God cleanses the repentant,

» Borakh. 17 a: bv *6 *?2* D^H T»™ P™ T^ ™»™> ™
r»U~\ tiitibtW p-HD" H\ sco Biichler, Typos 111 IV.

rsyl
", "oL tali™ : tmtmy r*b "» i*** m -vo tnm v ^

century, inlorprcts^nn nWtm *» A
'
°-

OQ Mikl)ayhu, and in

vr r

Mrrn.!T«^-«-™™ ™>™ -r™

R. Eliozov.
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but does not cloanso those who hold fast to their sins The
otherwise evident condition of forgiveness that the repentant
sinner gives up his wrong and sinful practice and turns into
the right way i

is to be preceded or followed by a confession
ot the sin committed. The importance assigned to confession
generally is evident from the statement 2 that persons exe-
cuted for a crime have a share in the world to come, because
they confessed all their sins. When once they called on aman about to be stoned to confess, he said, May my death bo
an atonement for all my sins, and if I committed this crime
(lor which I am to die), may it not be forgiven to me. It
is related how the high court in Jerusalem, in order to induce
the woman suspected of adultery and about to undergo the
ordeal of the bitter waters to confess her guilt, told her
some incidents from early writings/' instances of confession
made and the great effect of every one of them: Judah in
ben. 38, 26 was not ashamed to confess and in the end he
inherited the world to come

; and Eeuben confessed without
shame and inherited the world to come. And as is evident
especially from Psalm 82, 5, < 1 acknowledged my sin unto
llieo, and mine iniquity have I not hid ; I said, I will make
confession concerning my transgressions unto the Lord and
1 hem, Thou forgavest the iniquity of my sin ', so the object
ot the visitation sent by God is to induce the sufferer to
examine and search his past for sins and, when he has estab-
lished some, to confess them to himself and to God, and
thereby to be cleansed from his transgressions and be granted

1 Prov. 28, 13, "lie that covereth Lis transgressions sl,.,ll »„i ,

,,,,

;:
„T rtr ,, , ,, „ „ Uwin^xrix^r

:d, -1 ,18, -1, «„fc ,f the Wlckn(1 tH1 .n from nl

« i n 1
°ly 1,V0

'
h ° shn " 110t di0 '

5
I». 55, 7. In Psalms ofSolomon 9, 12, 'Cod will cleanse the soul that hath sinned I i „,« "oconfess.on and acknowledgment'. The G.™k text has : in sins in eo ?o,sion, in acknowledgment. '

con '°s-

2 Tos. Synh. 9, 5 ;
Yor. VI, 23 b, 02

; b. 44 b
; Mishnah G 2 see » IS I

I, 1922, 1191V.
'

&" lzb0l'S ,n Jo «»'»nl ofblbl. lilornturo,
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L'oro-ivericss. As 11. Akiba explained, the sins oE man are

committed either against God or against one's fellow-man and

are judged by Him differently. In interpreting Lev. 1G, 30,

11. Eleazar b. 'Azaryah says that for transgressions against

God the Day oil Atonement atones, but for sins against the

fellow-man the Day of Atonement atones only when the

sinner lias conciliated his fellow-man. 1 As in 11. Ishmael's

statement concerning the four ways of atonement for sins of

various degrees, so also in 11. Eleazar's, atoning force is attri-

buted to the Day of Atonement; but the identical verse

adduced by both teachers as support does not ascribe that

effect to the Day, but to God Himself before whom the high-

priest makes atonement by the sin-offering of the people on

the Day of Atonement. And it is instructive that the

parallel statement of 11. Eleazar has, 'Sins between thee

and God He forgives thee, but sins between thee and thy

fellow-man He forgives not to thee until thou hast conciliated

thy neighbour'."2 Instead of stating as definitely as hero

that it is God that pardons sins, specially on the Day of

Atonement, the scholars briefly,' but misleadingly for those

unfamiliar with their unambiguous teachings, said that the

Day of Atonement atoned for sins. An instructive and de-

cisive illustration is the statement of 11. Yose* b. 11. Yehudah,"

oi
! the second half of the second century ;

he said,
'
If a man

sins once, twice or three times, God forgives him, but the

fourth time He forgives him not, as it says, Exod. 34, 7, " For-

giving iniquity and transgression and sin, and cleansing",

so far He cleanses, beyond that He cleanses not'. He puts

i Yoma 8, 9 ; Sifrn Lev. 10, 30, 83 a bottom : j3 "IT^N *31 tiTl IT flN

DniDan dv ts\pKh din ?3V nwny /Virion 'n^ D^nson !>3» m?y

.nan n« rrc-vp iy ib3» on^an dv pa nar6 a™ p:rc> nw3y idsd

a Sifrn Lev. 16, 30, 88 n bottom : ^ D^mD mpBil p3^> 1^3B> DH3T

pun ns d"dt\w iy i? D^m» pa i^an p3*> *]»2& tf-rn ;
the piumi,

as i) 3K>, nolo 2, stands for God.

s Tos. Yoma 5, 13 ; Bnrnithn Yoma SG b : "ON .TILT ^3 W U"l

npu n»MB> ^ )^tw ps vyw h P^niD vhw &r\m Dys din Non

, , . npao wk i?w\ JN3» npM wn jnd iy npn nsom ycai py
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the verb by which lie renders the biblical term into the plural
for the singular which in the verso refers to God ; and as
he renders np) by pi>m», we learn that the biblical word was
understood to mean forgive and that it is God who pardons
man's sins. In the anonymous statement, quoted above
and belonging m0st probably to R. Akiba, it says, ' No par-
don is granted to five persons, to him who repents too much,
sins too much, sins in a sinless generation, sins with the idea
to repent, and to him who profanes the name of God'. 1

We learn at the same time that, when God grants forgive-
ness, he first cleanses man from his sins, np3, or declares him
purged from them.

Another statement of R. Akiba, in which the idea of God's
cleansing of Israel from sins appears, at first sight seems
to bo derived from the verso interpreted, and it might be
thought doubtful whether the concept existed apart from
it. R. Akiba deduced from Lev. 1 6, 30 the teaching, ' Happy
are ye, Israel

! before whom arc ye cleansing yourselves, and

1 ARN, XXXIX, 58b; Bacher', Tniinniton, I, 279, -I: Dili? |\X np»n
roD i>y now \xor nna Kmnm wani? nro 2)vb nmon nrvi?D

BtS>n !>^n VPS WV *» *>31 2W*?. A very characteristic, though Into

statement about, tlio effect of repentance deserves mention hero. In
commenting on DrVB>jn , used with reference to the additional sacrifice on
the Feast of the Now Year in Num. 29, 2, instead of the regular DD3"lpni
in connexion with the other festivals, I?. Yishak, of the last quarter of
the third century, says in Pesikt. rab. 40, 169 n, 'God said to the
Israelites, Repent on these ten days from tho Now Year to the Day of
Atonement, ntnn n«"U DSDN NIDI OniDan 0V3 MTIN fl3f» '^Nl

'W JPpnn m D\"li»N WW 1IDNJB> pjJD, and I shall declare you free from
sin, and create you as a new creature ; . . . and if you repent in connexion
with the additional sacrifices and you come before Mo on tho Day of
Atonement, even if your sins should reach from earth to heaven, &c,
"IJ1 Wm KOJil On!? ION* pi ,;6e>3 M^O ^N, I shall make them white
as snow, as tho prophet, Is. 1, 1(5, told them, Wash yourselves, cleanse
yourselves, tvc.'. And in Yer. Rosh haShan. IV, 59 c, (i0 R. Yosci b.

Kesartha, in Lov. rab. 29, 12; Pesikt. 155b R. Thahlifa of Caesarea
(Bacher, Paliist. Amoriior II, 2(11, S; III, 50G), in interpreting tho
same DnW says, God said to tho Israelites, When you have entered to

bo judged before Mo on tho New Year and have gone out in peace,
I account it to you as if I had created you unow. Of. R. Borekhyah in
Gon. r. 39, 11, and Exod. r. 15, (i.
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who cleanses you 1 your Father in heaven, as ib says, Ezek.

36, 25, "And I will sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye

shall bo clean "
;

(11. Eliozer said,) It says, Jer. 17, 13, " mpD
of Israel is the Lord ", just as a bath of gathered water puri-

fies the levitically unclean persons, so God purifies Israel.' 1

The statement, addressing Israel directly, was evidently

taken from an exposition delivered by 11. Akiba on, or

rol'erring to, the Day of Atonement, and therein he explained

that every Israelite had the power and the means to purify

himself from his sins ; in his discourse ho developed that

idea before his audience, no doubt, more fully and described

the way in which the purging was to be effected. 2 One
essential detail of the method may be inferred from 11.

Akiba's controversy with It. Ychudah b. Babha. In refer-

ring to Exod. 32, 31, ' Oh, this people have sinned a great

sin, and have made them a god oL
;

gold', It. Ychudah said

that on the Bay of Atonement in the confession of the sins

committed in the course of the past year the sins have to

be named individually and explicitly, while on Psalm 32, 1,

' Happy is he whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin

is covered ', It. Akiba held that the offences should remain

unnamed. :| But there was no difference of opinion between
them as to the duty of every Jew to confess his sins on the

Day of Atonement. It seems to have been instituted soon

after the destruction of the second Temple, when the con-

fessions of the high-priest, spoken on that day in the forecourt

of the Temple over the sin-offerings and the scape-goat on

behalf of the priests and the whole nation, wore transferred

to the synagogue and to the individual ; as already in Psalm

106, 6, and Dan. 9, 5, such confessions of the people's sins

1 Yoma 8, i) : '"Dl Dnfltyo DnN M3 VlD^ *>N1U» OanPK N'lPpy U1 IBN

,DmnDi omnia dvd co^y ^npin *umuu> onxaty D^nx oans inuo

nx inD» iT'Dpn p;n D\xoun nx nnoo mpD n» £>n-ib» mpD -\iy\n\

?N")ty\ The Inst part interpreting .Tor. 17, 13 belongs, according to Pesikt.

157 I) ; Baehor, Tannaiten, I, 100, 1, to R. Elic/er.

- See Opponheim in IID^D TV2 2, 1882, 351.
3 Baraitha YomaS(ib ; in Yer. VIII, <15c, 48, b. Bethera.

A a
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were in general terms made outside the service in the

Temple. 1 To the rule of an unnamed Tanna, according to

which the confession should be included in every one of

the obligatory prayers of the day 2 and even in the evening

prayer, 11. Haninah b. Gamaliel in the name of his fathers

adds that the latter should be the ordinary weekday prayer.

And as by his fathers was meant not only 11. Gamaliel II,

but possibly also his grandfather 11. Simeon b. Gamaliel I

in Jerusalem before the year 70, the confession in the prayers,

with the repetition of which R. Haninah agrees, may have

originated already in Jerusalem. 15 The confession was not

a mere formal recital, but was coupled with repentance, as

is evident from a prayer ascribed b}' an unnamed teacher

to the Israelites in the desert. 4
' Other teachers say, The

Israelites besought, and prayed to, their Father in heaven
;

as a son beseeches his father and as a disciple rolls (?) himself

(in the dust) before his master, so the Israelites besought

their Father in heaven, and rolled themselves (in the dust)

before Him and said, Master of the Universe, we sinned be-

fore Thee when avc murmured by the Red Sea '. The confes-

sion of the special sin is preceded by genuine self-abasement

before God in humble and contrite prayer for forgiveness.

And in the moving account of the repentance of Eleazar b.

Dordayah the inveterate immoral sinner is convinced that

God would not receive him, if he repented/' which means

that he actually repented. When he still decided to approach

1 Cf. Pesikt. iab. 35, 100 h top.
'l Barailha Yoma 87 b IV.

M In thoBaraitha Yor. Yoma VIII, 15 c, 33 tlio statement of B. Eliozor

concerning the confession of sins confessed in the preceding year presup-

poses that the offences wore enumerated explicitly and one by one. In the

parallel Baraitha in Yoma SG b the author is B. Eliozor b. Jacob who
lived in Galilee in the middle of the second century.

1 Mekliil. Exod. 15, 25, <J5b bottom; Mekhil. B. Simeon Exod. 15,

25, 73 : Qvy&nw DrpnN "ish p^cro d^jnriB ks4n&» vn on»w onnN

i>NiB» vn *p 131 <je& nanou' TD^roi vdn sjdp pnn» Ninty pa

-oNun D^y be 1:13-1 yos£> cnDiNi DMjene jrvas' oa^ DmanDi paanno

6 See tlie reading "IDN in Babbinovioz.
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God, ho asked the mountains and the hills, heaven and
earth, sun and moon, and stars and planets to pray for him,

and when all oil them declined to intercede for him, he said,

The matter depends on me alone ; and lie put his head be-

tween his knees and cried out in weeping, until his soul

departed, when a heavenly voice was heard saying, Eleazar

b. Dordayah is destined for the world to come. 1 Though
neither confession nor repentance is expressly mentioned in

connexion with either prayer, the words ' we sinned' in the

first, and ' He said, God will not receive me in repentance
',

in the other, make it clear that prayer and self-abasement

in both imply, as it is explicitly stated in the first, the nam-
ing of the sin in question and the most genuine repentance

of it. The granting of the world to come to Eleazar after his

prayer presupposes that his sins were forgiven to him, that

his supplication had removed them and cleansed him, and
that the purging had been achieved by his repentance of

the grave offence, immorality, named which was specially

degrading in a student of the Torah.

So according to 11. Akiba the Israelites cleanse themselves
on the Day of Atonement by reviewing their wrong actions

of the past year, to be able to confess their sins in general

terms and thereby to purge themselves from the uncleanness

of their violation of God's commandments. While searching

their hearts to become consious of their recent sins the

Israelites are cleansing themselves before God, in His pres-

ence and in His sight, and they know that their confession

and their repentance arc watched by Him and arc acceptable

to Him. Will He regard their strenuous efforts of purging
themselves before Him as sufficient for granting them His
forgiveness'? According to 11. Akiba the Israelite purges
himself 'before his Father in heaven'; as the Father of

His children Ho, in our assurance, will readily and gladly

forgive His children, for they confess and repent before

Him. R. Akiba adds that, beside our purging ourselves

1 Baraitha 'Abod. zar. 17 a ; soo above, p. 301 ft*.

A a 2
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from our sins, God cleanses us as our Father in heaven. As

he based his idea on Lev. 16, 30, ' to cleanse you, from all

your sins shall ye be clean before the Lord', it is, at first

sight, not clear what the purpose of his reference to Ezek.

36, 25, was; was it perhaps not agreed between scholars

that the subject of ' to cleanse' was God? 1 For also 11. Eliozor's

proof from Jer. 17, 13 was intended to show that it is God

who cleanses Israel. And it is specially interesting that in

his illustration he proceeded from the levitical purification

by an immersion in levitically proper water and inferred

therefrom that in the same way God cleanses Israel ;

2 and

he perhaps emphasized as against the view of R. Akiba that

God alone cleanses the Israelites from their sins, and He is

the subject of Ho cleanse'. Similarly 11. Akiba adduced

Ezek. 36, 25, to show that the subject of the infinitive 'to

cleanse' is God and that He purifies the Israelite on the

Day of Atonement from his sins.

10. For the llabbinic concept of the cleansing of sin

special consideration lias to be given to the striking teaching

1 See above, pp. 202 IT. In Caul. rab. 1, 2 b, 3, in an anonymous state-

ment wo find : Just as wafer cleanses man from a levitical impurity,

Ezek. 3(5, 25, so the. Torah cleanses the impure from his impurity, Psalm

12, 7. Of. Ginzberg in Jewish Encyclopedia I, 3071)11'., REJ (5(5, 1918, 80:5, 1.

2 Later Haggadhts expressed the same thought, so in Aggad. Genesis,

S3. 150 Ruber on Gen. 49, -1 : Just as water cleanses all, so thou, Reuben,

shalt be cleansed from thine iniquities, when he who will have been

saved from the water, Moses, will come and absolve thee. In Tanh.

TIM R. 12 R. Nathan says, Thou hast left for thyself a sin only as water :

just as water cleanses, so thou hast been cleansed ; Bachcr, Palaest.

Amoriier III, 103, 2. In Yalkut Cant. -1. 13, 'A fountain of gardens',

for God will once cleanse Israel from thoir sins. In Tanh. H2T\ "'D 3 ;

Cant. r. 1, 2b, 3, 'Just as tho world cannot exist without water and

man cleanses himself with it, so the world cannot exist without the

Torah which teaches us how to bocomo pure. Cf. Pesikt. r. 20, 95 b and

203a; Tanh. IDHNH L In Gon. r. 39, 11: Just as a pool purifies the

uncloan man, so thou, Abraham, shalt bring near thoso distant and purify

them for their Father in heaven. Note that hero tho idolatry of tho

heathen and his immorality are removed by his adoption of monothoism,

cf. Abrahams, Studies in Pharisaism, I, 1917, <11. Seo also Gon. r. 99, 8 :

iDinrU nDUSriD Xnn rD^m lyD"1 ON, ' Should tho tribo of Judah err in

a law, tho error shall be washed within his tribe', in tho chambor of

hewn stones in the Temple where the Synhedrion mot (D. Luria).
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of a disciple ot
!

11. Akiba, 11. Mcir, of the middle of the

second century, who seems to have often repeated the state-

ment in the form of a warning addressed by God to the

Jew. ' Resolve with all thine heart and with all thy soul

to know My ways, and to watch at the doors of My Torah

;

guard My Torah in thine heart, and let My fear bo before

thine eyes
;
guard thy mouth from all sin, and cleanse thy-

self and sanctify thyself from all trespass and iniquity, and

I shall be with thee everywhere '} The ultimate goal of

this series of important principles of self-education in the

highest rules of morality and religion is the attainment of

the continuous presence of God with man, wherever he hap-

pens to be. That goal is in itself sufficiently characteristic

of the religious ideal of 11. Mcir, an alleged one-sided repre-

sentative of the Rabbinic Halakhah, an expounder of the

strict levitical law, and an exponent of the strict observance

of the levitical purity. His religious ideal, however, merely

applies Hillel's concept of the presence of God in the home

of every God-fearing Jew.- The first of R. Meir's injunctions

demands the concentrated and undivided striving of man to

learn the ways of God, which can only be recognized and

understood by the study of the Torah in the school. Even

without a fuller discussion of that demand, a reference to

the anonymous Baraitha 3 will suffice, 'To walk in all His

ways', Deut. 11, 22, Which arc God's ways'? As it says,

> Bo.akh. 17 a: *|PB3 ^ ^ZT? *?22 "Ml /VXD <3Tl ,™S3 K^IlD

n\in yw ™1 l^3 'rrnn n^'3 ''min ^ ^ ^W^ ^-n nx njn!>

n\iN ^ni |W nDCN te *psy BHi'a nntfl acn hn ya ur /nx-o

,mpo im *py

2 Tos. Sukk. 4, 3 ; b. 5!5 a ; AWN, 12, 28 a ;
Biichlor, Types 103 IV.

a Sifro Dent. 11, 22, 1«.), 85 a : 1DX3^ n"3pn ^11 ^>H ,VD"n b?2 MD??

xvn wsbtib iDn -rcu n&w non a-n d^n ins pam mm bx 'n 'n

l^n w ,*£>& 'n Dfc>a nv -\vn b -oni ,npai nNurn yi'-'Di py

mm nijm mpm no *6n ,iTapn ^>c wa a-ip!> m^ ^ -wsn

xnpa .rapn n» ,W ban nanD new parn mm ^n nna f]X pam

^n nm *)X . . TDn topa n"apn n» . . pnv ^n nnx ^ . . pns

. . ; nnan
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Exod. 34, 6, > The Lord, the Lord, God, merciful and gracious,
long-suffering, and abundant in goodness and truth; (7)
keeping mercy unto the thousandth generation, forgiving
iniquity and transgression and sin, and He clears°away
(sin)'; and it says, Joel 3, 5, 'And it shall come to pass,
that whosoever shall call (himself) by the name of the Lord
•shall be delivered.' But how is it possible for man to call
(himself) by the Name of the Lord? 'Just as God is called
merciful and gracious, be also thou merciful and gra_.
and give gifts to anybody without expecting a return, .....

God is called righteous, be also thou righteous, as Ho is
called loving, be also thou loving, Psalm 145, 17

'. Accordingly,
to know the ways of God means to know, and to follow in
practice, His dealings with men, His all-embracing principles
of justice, unlimited love, loving-kindness and forgiveness. 1

But how can we acquire such knowledge ? An anonymous
Baraitha- on Dcut. 6, 6, has, 'As it says, Dcut. (5, 5, "And
thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thine heart ", but

• as I know not in whut way we should love God, therefore it

continues, (6) "And these words which I command thee this
day shall be upon thine heart", put these words upon thine
heart, for through that thou shalt know God and cleave to
His ways.' By putting God's words into our heart, the
heart being hero the essential point, meaning the closest
attachment to them, we learn to know the ways in which He

1 Cf. Midi-. Tannaim Dcut. 13, 5, (II : nflN i>N1B»!> HPO "IDNtya N"T
tb ntwa \nb i»n . . . va-na -frnb bw va )b nox ia^n c&nbx 'n

non vrnrnx b -\nxm new ^Dn ram aba p (n^x) da^ '»rn&N
J-IDN1

;
Midi-. Psalm 25, 11. cf. Sol ah 11 ,,, and Aggad. Canlic. Scl.ecl.Uii-.

}). 01, -I/3-.I81. Sco ahovo, p. 70.
•-' Side Dont. 0, 0, 33, 71 a ; in Midr. Tannnim Doul. 0, (J, 2(5, Rabhi is

given as ll.o autl.or, but it may bo that alter ->ai the name of the author
l)as boon lost

: fi»i> /piT? bv dVH ^i'D 13JN n^tf H^NH Qnain 1V»
mwa yn> vjw -pal> i?aa ynbx 'n m nan*o -waiN wnp ^b ,-vaw
*pj»a ^ajN ib\x :bnn Dnxin vm -i»£ ™br\ n"apn rux d>amx ns
nx -va» nnx ia *pru:B> v^b by nbxn dnann jn ,-pab i>y dvn

.vana panroi n"apn
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is dealing with His creatures, and through that knowledge

we cleave to His ways. In another statement the unknown

expounders of indications in the text of the Bible say, 1 'if

thou wishost to know the Creator, learn Haggadah, for

through it thou shalt know God and cleave to His ways'.

Not the legal parts of the Torah, but the narrative chapters

and their exposition reveal the ways of God with men,

which we are asked to follow. In interpreting the advice

of Jethro to Moses, ' And thou shalt show them the way \

Exod. 18, 20, 11. Joshua says'4 that 'the way' refers to the

study of the Torah, ' and the deed they must do ',
points to

good deeds ; II. Eleazar of Modin says that ' and thou shalt

show them the way', means, 'show them their house of

life 7 and ' the way ' is the visiting of the sick, ' they must

walk ', refers to the burial of the dead, ' wherein ' to deeds

of loving-kindness, 'and the work' to actions on the lines

of justice, 'they must do' to actions beyond the lines of

justice. 11. Joshua found in the words of Jethro the two

comprehensive principles of the Jewish religion indicated,

the study of the Torah and kind deeds, the first pointing to

the fundamental duty of the Jew to acquaint himself as

fully as possible with the will of God embodied in the Torah

and obey it, and the second referring to the application of

the commandments of all forms of loving-kindness to one's

' SilVo Duut. II, 22, 4«.», 85 n: "^n? 1^1 D^OW TVWWn W\1

p:ni:» rv'npn m -iro nm P iwx> man ™h D^yn rr-m n&NB> v
*W HO WN *3N ^ tlS^XJC HD Dn^y DM V3VQ, seo Bacher,

Tni.nniton, I, 3.1, 2 ; Lnutorbnch in J.Q.R. 1, 1»10, 291-333
;
Ncumnrk in

Mnybiuim'a Festschrift, p. 17«.) ff. ; btOW IVMr6 HB^'H «, 1»22, 24 IV.

2' Mokl.il. Exod. 18, 20, 50 b; Baraitha Baba mos. 30 b: D.lb njnim

nm aiun n^yrj n? iVJ-y new nvyvn nm ,min iv^n u Tnn m
Dn"n iva DnV jmn orr; ny-nm -on ^^n nry^x nn ,yw <nn

rw DHbn nbwy nr m ,tfn» rwnp nr d^ ,d^h -upa n ,-nn nx

,pnn rwo d^ ;w "ww ,pn rniw nr nu>y»n

» Seo Fnodmann-s nolo 20, on p. BJH, ; Bncl.or, Tannaiton, I, 20» 4 ;

of also Is til, 10, and H. Elio/.or b. K. Yoso the Galiloan in Lev. r. 15), » :

aity nDni dw nDD un-wem Mcnp rva>oi v>«n rvao up-vst? ws
. . . D^p HDD
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fellow-man. 11. Eleazar saw in the words of JeUirO exclus-
ively the obligations of love to be fulfilled toward the neigh-
bour in the widest application of those duties. The written
Torah sets out only the general principles of the right con-
duct towards one's fellow-man ; the deduction of t]io detailed
rules of such conduct and the ways of their practical appli-
cation in daily life and intercourse could, in the absence of
books and systematic presentations, be learned only in the
schools of the ttabbis. There the lives of the patriarchs and
their actions wore analysed, the moral and religious motives
of their conduct disclosed and developed, and there the
practical realization of the highest ethical principles by the
actions of the Jew was inculcated. Therefore 11. Mcir and
other teachers demanded attendance at the schools as a
religious duty; but, as those who needed such instruction
most were working in the day in the fields or on the farms,
the scholars thought of attendance only in the evenings. 1

R. Meir's next demand enjoins that wo should guard the
Torah in our hearts and have the fear of God before our
eyes: within us the Torah, in front of us the fear of God
The latter, as already 11. Yohanan b. Zakkai impressed upon
his disciples (above p. 141), should prevent man from sinning,
that is, from transgressing a prohibition of the Torah • the
former would guide him to fulfil the positive command-
ments and suppress any evil thought or temptation risiim-m the heart. The third injunction of 11. Mcir which alone
bears on this inquiry, stresses first the duty to guard against
every sin of the mouth, which, of course, includes untruth
and denial, the false oath, abuse, slander and curse, foul
speech and unclean words. Secondly it emphasizes the obli-
gation of removing every act and sin of dishonesty, every
wrong done to the neighbour, unfairness and injustice The
unusual stress laid by 11. Mcir upon the last duty is sufficiently
evident from his use in this instance of two verbs pursuer
and sanctifying, in connexion with guilt and iniquity :*

1 Haraitha Herakh. I b top.
2 Rubbinovic/. registers in this part of tl.o statement several variants
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wo should cleanse ourselves thoroughly from the offences

implied Iry the two terms for various actions violating the

law. He borrowed the two verbs probably from Lev. 1 6, 19,

where the high-priest is commanded to purify on the Day
of Atonement the altar from all defilements and sins com-

mitted by the people of Israel in the course of the past year,

' And he shall sprinkle of the blood upon it with his finger

seven times, and cleanse it, and hallow it from the unclean-

nesscs of the children of Israel'. But 11. Meir does not

suggest how the purification which ho impresses on every

Israelite should be effected, nor does he define the exact

meaning of the two kinds of sin singled out by him. 1

Whereas in the Bible py seems to refer specially to acts of

dishonesty, the cleansing from which is urged already in

Psalms of Solomon 3, 7 b-10,2 and means the removal of

goods dishonestly acquired belonging to the neighbour, in the

Eabbinic literature it mostly denotes all sins without distinc-

tion. But as R. Meir mentions next to py the word HftCN by

which, no doubt, he designated another definite offence, the

former also denoted a specific sin ; but which 1 The purging

as py i>3D -iriDl Nttn ^2E &~\\> ; the order of tho two vorbs corresponds

with Is. (>(>, 17, 'They that sanctify themselves and purify themselves to

go into tho gardens'. Tho Munich manuscript reads: ?22) "]l^3i ?22)

-n^j ^a*>a wpirn *nw» •n»b> ;mm *n*n bv npt^ v-n nyii? "pso

r\W ba n»y n sn« H3Ni \w pibbw S>a» *psy unpi yzi *mtti, and

varies tho obligations in many ways.
1 Of. Mekhil. R. Simeon, Exod. I'.), 11, <)8

: TCDX ^tS> DM31 Dri? DN HE)

,min )b rurwB> *iy w tfjn-w wan hb>» jno unpro jm n^p nvr6 «p:6

span nNBito !?3» n^ n,nD^> on:*!? -pap n»:n n»a nna ^y,
c As our

teacher Moses was purged (sanclilied by being purged) from food and

drink without which no body can live, for forty days beforo tho Torah

was given to him, how much more must ovary man bo cleansed from all

unclean nosses of the body for the Torah '. Here CHpfU means thorough

purging, whilo in Baraitha Yonin lb top R. Nathan has: pntti? N^N

mE»n *3t6»a \o\vb vyoac iTnan n^N, in arn, i, i a : njjp ny . .

mBTl *3N*>»3 N.nn BnpD3B>. See above p. 8281V., and Tanh. JHWO 5
;

B. 13: mnm flPVlp, and Tanh. Jinin 11 end: pflDO \)N i>Nn{J» i>2N

D^HD jbNW }BHp»l. Nidd.3ia; I'esikt, r. M,57b; cf. Bar. Yer. Yoma I.

as a, 55 ; b.Sa.b. ; Mekhil. Kxod. 15, 2, .'57 a. b; Sifre Dent. 21, 1-1, 214, 113a.
2 See Biichlor, Types, 1384).
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from misappropriation or from any wrong committed

against the fellow-man could not bo effected by repentance

alone, and it is certain that R. Meir intended by the cleansing

and hallowing from the two kinds of sin something more

than repentance, though it is in itself a powerful means of

cleansing from the violation of any law. Though no parallel

elucidates the purport of R. Meir's teaching, it is clear that

he applied the idea of cleansing and thorough purging to

the sins of man.

A generation before R. Meir his teacher R. Ishmaol, be-

fore the year 135, used the word 'clean' in connexion with

sin. 'When once his nephew Eleazar b. Damn was bitten

hy a snake and Jacob of K'i'ar-Sama came to heal him in

(or with) the name of Jesus, R. Ishmael,in spite of Eloazar's

request, would not allow it. When Eleazar died, R. Ishinael

said, Happy art thou, ben-Daina, for thy body is pure and fchy

soul has departed in purity from thee V This his declaration

is most peculiar, as it assumes that, if Jacob had applied his

cure, he would in R. Ishmael's view have defiled the body

of the patient and his soul. But by the laying of his hands

upon Eleazar, as intended by Jacob, or by his pronouncing

the name of Jesus over the wound not even the defilement

of Eleazar's body could be accounted for, as there was no

levitical impurity attaching to Jacob, unless R. Ishmael re-

garded him and his method of healing as idolatrou9, when
the defilement did apply, but was not levitical. But as by
the same action Jacob would have affected with some kind

of impurity also Eleamr's soul, the defilement could not have

been either physical or levitical, but only religious or moral,

in so far as Eleazar's belief in the effectiveness of Jacob's cure

in the name of Jesus, if applied, would have, in R. .Ishmael's

opinion, defiled Eleazar's soul with some impurity. An
anonymous statement explains how before its birth the

child is adjured by God to be righteous during its life on

1 Baiaitha 'Abod. zar. 27 b ; Ycr. II, 10 d, 7:5; Tos. llullin, 2, 22. 2!);

Uaoher, Tannaiton, I, 25S ; seo about tho death of R. Eliozor above,

p. :JJ2, and of. Baba nies. 80a.
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earth and not to bo a sinner, and to consider that God is

pure, His ministering angels arc pure, and the soul that is

put into the child is pure, 'if thou keepest it in purity, all

will be well, but if not, I shall take it away'. In the

Baraitha following immediately after that statement the

school of 11. Ishmacl illustrates the declaration of God to

the child thus, ' It is like the case of the priest who, in

handing his priestly heave-offering to an 'Am-ha'ares, says

to him, If thou keepest it in purity, it will be well, but if

not, I shall burn it in front of thee'. 1 The illustration and

its author show that the statement illustrated is, at the latest,

of as early a date as the school of 11. Ishmael, and that the

idea of the soul's defilement by sin was accepted by R. Ish-

macl, his school and the unknown author of the anonymous

statement. Again, on Eccl. 12, 7, ' And the spirit returneth

unto God who gave it', the Baraitha says, ' Return it to

Him in purity, as He gave it to thee in purity'; 2 the soul

as given by God is pure, free from sin, and it should not

1 NiddnhSOb. In Lev. r. 18, J; Kohel. r. 12, 7; Haulier, Paliist. Amoriier

III, 538, l, tho same illustration is, strange to say, quoted in the name
of 1?. Samuel b. Nahman in the name of Abilimi of Haifa. In Lev. r.

•I, 5, a Baraitha introduced as K«n *31 ^T) (see Hoffmann, Ilalach. Mid-

raschim, p. 22), illustrates the responsibility of tho body and of the soul

for the sins of man thus : A priest had two wives, one was the daughter

of a priest, the other that of a non-priest ; when he handed to thorn dough
of a priestly heave-offering, and they defiled it and one blamed tho other,

the priest turned to the daughter of the priest and remonstrated with

her, as she ought to have known better. This is another instance of

illustrating sin by a case of levitical defilement.

- Shabb. 152 b : mHOD HHN f]N mflU3 ~}b H3n3C 103 "6 rwn. The illus-

tration is preceded in Lev. r. .18, I ; Koh. r. 12, 7 by a statement of R. Simon
(b. l'i\y//.i) who interprets Eccl. 12, 7 thus : When does the spirit return

to God who gave it? when the dust returneth to the earth as it was,

(free from guilt) ; if not, .1 Sam. 25, 2'.) applies to it, 'And tho souls of

thine enemies, them shall He sling out'. In Aggad. Gen. 85, ("»•.), R.

Simon's statement reads dilVerontly, 'If it is ncnpl rTnHttl n3T, clean,

pure and holy, as it was given, then tho spirit returns to God '. CI', tho

clearer wording quoted by Rubor from a manuscript. In Berakh. 10 a

R. Joshua b. Levi says to R. Simeon b. Pa/.zi : As God is pure, so the soul

is pure ; see Bergmann in Hermann Cohen's Festschrift, Judaioa, p. 151

of. Dent. r. 2, 87 ; Kohel. r. 3, 11, Ji.
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lose its purity by being defiled by sin. 1 Antoninus asked
the patriarch 11. Yohudah whether, when man died and the

body was decaying, God really called it to account? llabbi

replied, Instead of asking me about the body which is impure,
ask me about the soul which is pure. 2 Consequently, when
it is stated by the Rabbis that sin defiles, it refers not to the

body, but to the soul ; and also when man purifies himself,

or God purges him, from sin, the purification concerns the

soul, though symbolically the body is washed.
In the Baraitha ;!

it is reported that his disciples asked
R. Eliezer how his warning, ' Repent one day before thy
death ', Abfith .'2, 10, could be acted upon, as no one knew
the day of his death % He replied, All the more should man
repent every da}', so that he might be repenting all his

days
; also Solomon said in his wisdom, Eccl. i), 8, 'Let thy

garments be always white ; and let thy head lack no oil '.

As the verse was adduced by 11. Eliczer to support his

explanation, and < always', no doubt, corresponds with ' all

his days', he read into the ' white garments ' a reference to

repentance, Rashi interprets the garments thus, ' Thy soid

shall be clean and pure', so that R. Eliezcr would have
conceived the soul as a garment. R. Yohanan b. Zakkai '

1 Tho same in the paragraph in (ho morning prayer of unknown date
in Berakh. (50 b : My God, the soul that Thou didst put into mo is pure.

- M.khil. Exod. 15, I, 30 b; Mekhil. 11. Simeon Exod. 15, I, 51) ; MGWJ.
•17, 1903, 120, -I

; Schechter, Some aspects, 201, J. Of. the statement of

R. Assi, of the last quarter of the third century, in Pesikt. 00 b if. ; Lev.
r. 7, .*$

; Pesikt. r. 10, S3 b ; Tniili. 1S II; Baeher, Palitst. Amoriier II,

10'.), 1, 'Why do tho boys in the school begin to learn the Torah with
the book of Leviticus and not with Genesis? God said, The sacrifices are
pure and the children arc pure (from sin, seo ben-'Azzai's addition to

the statement of the Hillelitcs in Pesikt. 01 1>; Pesikt. r. .10, 81 a, above,

p. 320, 1 >, lot the pure occupy themselves with the pure subject'. Compare
with this the synonymous term in R. Zo'ira's statement in Midr. Samuel
13, 1, XVII, -18 n ; Yer. Bikkur. III. 05 d, 0: It teaches that God forgave
Saul all his sins and he becamo liko a child of one year of ago that has
not tasted sin; in Yoma 22b R. lluna is tho author. In Pesikt. lillt

R. Levi speaks of such children in David's days ; see tho parallels noted
by Buber, and above;, 331 if.

:f Shabb. 153 a ; 2 ARN, XXIX, .'51 b ; Baohor, Tannailen, I, 30, 1, abovo,
p. 348.

4 Shabb. 153 a ; Kohol. rab. '.), 8, 1.
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illustrated Eccl. 9, 8 by the wise servants who were invited

by the king to a banquet ;
though he did not fix the hour of

it, they dressed at once and waited for the call at the door

of the king, while the foolish servants went to do their work

and were not ready, when the call came. The white garments

are the preparations of man on earth for appearing after

his death before God, the observance of His commandments,

kind deeds and the study of the Torah, while the filthy clothes

are the sins. 1 11. Yohanan, however, does not say whether the

meritorious actions 'form the garments of the body or those

oL' the soul, nor whether not only the soul,2 but also the body

has to appear before God to give account of man's life on

earth, and whether he is referring, not to the appearance oL'

the soul before God immediately after man's death, but after

the resurrection. The answer which he gave to his disciples

on his death-bed that he was about to appear before God who

might have cause to be angry with him and might sentence

him to eternal suffering or eternal death;1 makes it very

probable that also in his illustration he referred to the time

immediately after man's death, when the soul, equipped

with the three merits accumulated during life on earth, is

called before God to render account. That is the moment

to which before 11. Yohanan b. Zakkai already 'Akabyah b.

Muhalalol referred by his warning, Aboth 3, 1, 'Know before

whom thou wilt in future have to give account and reckoning,

. . . before the supreme King of kings of kings ',
and to which,

i Justin the Martyr, Dialog, c. Tryph. 11(5, pp. 3»0-2
;
GoUlfahn in

MOWT 22 187SJ, 198 ff., says that tho sin of tho high-pnost Joshua in

Zoch. « consisted in his having married a harlot, unlawful for him.

In Synh. itta bottom tho Babylonian teacher R. Papa says, 'Was it then

tho habit of Joshua to wear filthy clothes ? No, but his sons took wives

not lit for priests, and ho did not try to prevent it'. Though in a detail

Justin's statement dilYers from R. Papa's, it proves that the H«g««ul»o

explanation was known in Palestine already in the first hall ot the

second contury. .

• Tho soul alono gives daily account, Tniih. D'DBB>» lb; in Baraitha

Kohel. r. 3, '21 both tho souls of tho righteous and the souls ol tho sinners

all go up to heaven.
a Baraitha Bomkh. 28 b.
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before the year 135, R. Yosd b. Kisma pointed clearly, A both
6, 9, 'In the hour of man's departure neither silver nor gold
nor precious stones nor pearls accompany him, but only
Torah and good works.' In the anonymous Baraitha 1

quoted before the warning that man should return the
soul pure, as it was given to him pure, is illustrated by the
case of the king who distributed royal garments anion.
Ins servants

; the wise folded them and put them away
the foolish put them on and did their work in them!
When after a time the king claimed back his garments,
the wise servants returned them clean and polished, the
foolish restored them soiled. The reward and the punish-
ment meted out in the continuation of the statement clearly
distinguish between the fate of the body and that of the
soul, and the king's garments are throughout representing
the souls which are kept cither clean or soiled

; and it is
clear that the righteous life keeps the soul clean, while sin-
ful actions stain it. On the other hand, as three early
passages illustrate the life of the soul on earth by garments
kept clean or soiled, there seems to underlie those statements
some definite concept of the soul as enwrapping the body
and as exposed to soiling by the sins of man.

1 1
.

A few words may bo added here about the well-known
and frequently discussed account of Josephus of the baptism
by John the Baptist,2 as it contains explicit information
bearing upon the problems under discussion; and as it pre-
supposes even more material of a Jewish character,it deserves
also Irom that aspect some attention. The statement reads
1 He was a good man, and commanded the Jews to exorcise'
virtue, as to both righteousness toward one another and
piety towards God, and so to come to baptism

; for that the
washing would be acceptable to Him, if they made use of it
not in order to demand pardon of some sins, but for the'
purification of the body, supposing still that the soul was

1 Slmbb. J52b, cf. Josephus, Wars, 3, 8 5 ,'37.|
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thoroughly purified beforehand by righteousness'. 'Aperfji'

knaa-Kova-iv, to practise virtue is a positive duty that demands

right action and not only refraining from doing wrong,

as also the explanation added 'by righteousness toward

one another' unmistakably defines its positive character.

It is further not only strict justice that the words intended

to urge and that is essentially negative, but, as is evident

from the frequent use of the two terms, righteousness and

piety, in Philo, Josephusand the Gospels,1 the first included

the practical fulfilment ol
r man's positive obligations toward

the neighbour, as proscribed in the Torah, especially in

Lev. 19. But such positive righteousness can only be exer-

cised, when the corresponding violation of the same laws by

any form of unjust and unfair actions has been stopped, that

is, when the sinner has consistently restrained himself from

all deeds of violence and wrong, dishonesty, slander, hatred

and revenge. So definite a change of conduct from un-

righteousness, manifested by action and moral attitude, to

righteousness, exhibited in deeds of a reverse nature and in

the disposition of the heart, implies a real transformation

in the mind of the man himself. For before this ho was

a habitual, deliberate or thoughtless wrongdoer towards his

fellow-man, but later, under some sudden moral pressure, he

first resolved to refrain henceforth from all such wrong-

doing, and then, by a gradual application of will and deter-

mination, he ultimately brought himself to practise justice,

fairness, kindness, love and loving-kindness. Formerly his

soul was daily defiled by the recurring, accumulating acts of

sinful wrongdoing to the neighbour, and has to be irpoeKKeKa-

Oapnevi], purged from the sins of the past by his recognition

and his admission to himself that his actions wore wrong,

by repentance addressed to his awakened conscience and to

God, and by resolving to act differently. If now he prac-

tised righteousness, it purified his heart from all the dross

of his past offences against men and God. As stated above

(p. 237 fl), the idea of cleansing away sin is biblical, and

1 Biichlor, Typos, 1G1-4.
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continued throughout the post-biblical and the Rabbinic
literatures. Even the concept of the staining of the soul is
found in Philo and the Jewish-Hellenistic writers ; but while
J or. 4, 14 demands the washing of the heart from evil, social
and religious, those writers, as John the Baptist here, speak
of the purification of the soul. In the hitter's procedure
there follows after that the washing of the body with a
view to obtaining from God the pardon Of sins. This pre-
supposes the practice of immersion, not as cleansing from
a levitical defilement, but from social and religious sins, in
the circle of Jews to which John belonged. 1

&
For in the

Hebrew Bible in pre-exilic times only Is. J, 16 and Jor. 2, 22
alluded to a popular method of washing away sins and of
thus preparing for the forgiveness of God ; but in post-
exilic times no clear evidence of the continued existence of
the custom of cleansing from sin in the way of a levitical
defilement is found outside Zech. ] 3, 1. It would, then, seem
that John voiced here the otherwise unknown Essenic idea
of purification from sins, which has parallels in the mysteries
of^ the Greek Elusinia, in the Egyptian mysteries and in
Mithraism.

But what the idea of the immersion of the body after the
cleansing of the soul was is not evident; while John expli-
citly excluded as its object to demand pardon of some sins,
ho did not state the moaning of the purification of the body.'
It is strange that Mark 1, 4 says, ' So John the Baptist ap-
peared in the wilderness, proclaiming the baptism of repent-
ance for the forgiveness of sins. (5) And they were baptized
by him in the river of Jordan, confessing their sins

'
; and so

also Luke 3, 3, < proclaiming the baptism of repentance for
the forgiveness of sins '. Both accounts explicitly state that
the sole object of the immersion was the remission of sins,

1 In the first nrv!>D for the Fast of Gcdnlyah by R. Solomon b. Isaac
and beginning D->o fx, Repentance dwelling in heaven is described thus
< Prepared for the washing of llltlis and to clothe those improved, to pour
1,110 ol1 u

»
lon the ,,eads o1 ' tho repentant'. As this was, no doubt, based

on some Rabbinic source, it would bo interesting to know the roferonco io
the last point, as Zcchar. tf was the source for the second.
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and the preparation for it was repentance during, or immed-

iately before, the baptism, manifested by the confession of

sins ; so that repentance and confession formed here one act

as with the "Rabbis of the first century. In normal Jewish

life and practice the confession of sins was to be found only

in connexion with the sacrifice brought by the repentant

sinner to the Temple of Jerusalem, and the forgiveness of sins

mentioned by John was also the purpose of the sin-offering.

It seems, therefore, probable that the three significant points

connected with John's baptism, repentance, confession and

forgiveness, were borrowed from the sin-offering, as the

Essenes seem to have declared their daily immersion l to

have the same atoning effect as the atoning sin-offering. 2

Outside the Temple sins were confessed in the hearing of

others :i at the service of the public fast l which was held on

account of some great public calamity as drought or plague.

There the elder among the assembled people addressed to

them words of admonition to be penitent, ' My sons, no one

should be ashamed before his fellow-man, nor be ashamed on

account of his actions ; it is better that he be ashamed before

his fellow-man and on account of his actions than that he and

his children should be oppressed by hunger 7* And so also

1 If it is remembered that the pious men of the beginning of the first

century in Jerusalem brought every clay a guilt-offering for doubtful sins

to cleanse themselves from every error possibly committed, Kerith. (>, 3 ;

Tos. 1, 1 ; Biichlor, Types, 73-7(>, the substitution of the daily immersion

by the Essenes for such daily atonement will bo bettor understood.
*

2 About the attitudo of the Essenes to sacrifices see Loszynsky, Saddu-

ziier, 150, J ;
Jackson-Lake, The beginnings of Christianity, 1, 1920, 5)2.

;! Of. Didacho, •!, 11 : Confess thy sins in tho congregation, and proceed

not to thy prayer with a bad conscience. See below, p. 417, 2 IV.

4 It should bo noted that fasting which was considered essential as an

expression of self-abasement with repentance, 1 Reg. 21, 27; Joel 2, 12;

Jonah o, 5 ; Psalms of Solomon ;J, <.) ; Biichlor, Types, VM, and tho Rabbis

(Types, 131), 1), was not required by John, nor in Sibyll. 1, 105 if., ' Wash

tho whole of your body in perennial streams and, in lifting up your

hands to heaven, ask pardon for former days, and expiato with praise,

bitter impiety, and Cod will repent'. As a Jowish-llollenistic ideal this

agrees with John as to the abseneo of fasting ; the Essenes do not seem

to have emphasized fasting.

f> Tos. Ta'an. 1, 18 ; Biichlor, Types, 215, 1.

U b
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bcn-Zoimi taught publicly, ' If thou hast been shamed in this

world, thou shalt not be shamed before Cod in the world- to-

como'. 1 So the Jews confessed their sins in the hearing of

one another also before John ; and as that was undoubtedly
a strong moral means of cleansing the individual from any sin

not made good by restitution, forgiveness, asking for pardon
and by other acts of conciliation, the immersion as a sym-
bolic washing of the heart and the soul concluded the puri-

fication from sins.

In the Rabbinic literature, as far as I can see, carl}'' ex-

plicit references to the purging of sin by the application of

any external means of cleansing are not to be found.

11. Meir, of the middle of the second century, derived the

rule that he who swears a false oath receives thirty-nine

stripes, from Exod. 20, 7, ' For the Lord will not cleanse him
that taketh His name in vain ', thus : The Court in heaven
cleanses him not, but the court of justice on earth scourges
him and cleanses him. 2 The same idea is expressed in more
familiar terms by R. Haninah b. Gamaliel on Dent. 25, 3,

' Lest, if he should exceed, and beat him above these with
many stripes, then thy brother should be dishonoured before

thine eyes', in the remarkable words, 'In the preceding
verses the Torah calls him •' wicked ", but when ho has re-

ceived his punishment, the Torah calls him " thy brother " \
:t

And in the anonymous Baraitha, ' Beloved are stripes, for

they atone for sins, as it says, Dent. 25, 2, "according to

the measure of his wickedness" : the stripes arc fit to atone
for his wickedness.' 4 The punishment inflicted by the court

1 Exod. r. ,'50, 1<)
; though the book which has preserved tho statement

is of a lalo date, tho statement may still be authentic; liaclier, Tannaiten,
I, -ISO.

2 In Sliobu'Gth 21a It. Simoon b. Yohai, in Thomurah -'5 a bottom;
Fosikt. r. 22, 1Mb ]?. Meir, in Yer. Shebu'Oth III, ,% n 31 R. Yannai :

norj b& pi ira |)3N mix ?p:D px nj>j>» ^ pi rvn ,npj< ab ^
^PuN4 }<pW) imX W^n. Tho Court in heaven stands for God, seo
above, p. .'508. 3<i«, 2.

3 Sifie Deut. 25, ;}, 28C>, 125 a; Makk. 3, 15.

4 Midi-. Tannaim Pout. 25, 3, Hit : ^V rTHMD 'flB* JTDttn MU^n
•inycn by nsai* niDDn jn \nid lnytjn na -\mw D\xonn
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of justice purges away the sin attaching to the transgressor

and atones i'or it.
1 An anonymous Baraitha which ex-

plains the several points of similarity between the Torah

and water, says, 'Just as water raises the levitically unclean

from his uncleanness, so the words of the Torah raise man
from the evil way on to the good way, as it saj's, Psalm 19, 8,

" The law of the Lord is perfect, restoring the soul " \ 2 But
Yalkut quotes the passage in a different wording, 'Just as

water raises the impurity to purity, so the words of the

Torah raise the unclean from uncleanness to cleanness, as

it says, Psalm 12,7, ''The words of the Lord are pure words"

;

and as water restores the soul of man, so the words of the

Torah restore the soul of man, as it says, Psalm 19, 8, "The
law of the Lord is perfect, restoring the soul

"
'.

:! It is clear

that the impurity of man is in his sins and due to his ignor-

ance of the commandments ; the more he learns of the Torah,

the purer he grows, as his sins are gradually purged by his

knowledge. Its effect is described in very characteristic

words, though, it seems, in a comparatively late statement,
' As men call gold pure, so the Torah purifies the hearts and

reins of the scholars, as it says, Psalm 19, 10, "More to be

desired are they than gold " V In an anonymous statement

on Cant. 4, 2, ' Like a flock of ewes all shaped alike', Flocks

of scholars engaged in the Torah, ' which are come up from

the washing', They cause Israel to wash themselves from

their transgressions.'"' Aaron, the high-priest, is the clean

man in Eccl. 9, 2, for he was engaged in cleansing the sins

of Israel ; meaning, evidently, by the atoning sacrifices in

Lev. 16 and elsewhere. God promised Abraham as a re-

1 In SilVd Deut. 25, 3, 280, 125a : 1»!>» ,T^ T™ ^P^ "TIN TH
inrVO T» nDDJ 1p^ mrp-D '3"n te, 'then thy brother should bo

dishonoured boforo thine oyos', tenches us that all who incurred the

punishment of cutting oil' to bo oxoculod by God, if they have recoived

stripes, become exempt from the first punishment. The indignity of

stripes purges them from their grave guilt.

2 Sifro Deut. 11, 22, 48, SI a.

3 More fully elaborated in Cani". r. 1, 2 b, 3. * Tanh. f>Hp>1 8.

» Yalkut Cant. 4,2; cf. Cant. r. i, 4, 2 : DttWl JO pvnn» ||>D W.
» Lov. r. 20, 1; Tanh. fDHrivSI B. 1; Kohel. r. 9, 2; Pesikl. IKS a. In

« b 2
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ward for his saying, Gen. 14, 23, 'I will not take a thread',

I shall cleanse thy children by the altar round which a red

line will be drawn (halving its height). 1 God will cleanse

Israel from its sins, 2 He let dew fall upon them by which
they were washed from their sins, :i and on the Day of

Atonement He makes the sins of His children white, clean
;

4

He sprinkles clean water upon them to cleanse them from
their sins/' The most interesting statement is that on
Zech. 13, 1, 'In that day there shall be a fountain opened
to the house of David and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem,
for purification and for sprinkling', and on Cant. 4, 15,
' Thou art a fountain of gardens, a well of living waters '.

They refer to the fountain by which God will once cleanse

the righteous men, in order to fulfil Is. 4, 4, 'And He shall

have purged the blood of Jerusalem '. Another explanation :

God will once cleanse Israel from idolatry, incest and blood-

shed
;
or perhaps the righteous men will say, God will for-

give the light, but not the grave sins, therefore Ezek. 18, 15
;

36,17, included both. Had he said in 36, 17, 'Their way
before Me was as the uncleanness of a carcass or as the un-
cleanness of a dead insect', there would never have been puri-

fication for Israel ; but as the menstruous woman immerses
in water and becomes fit for her house, so, when ye shall

have been washed in this fountain, ye will be clean for ever.

Here it is explicitly stated that the gravest sins of Israel

will bo washed off by God in a fountain.

As the reference to Ezek. 36, 25 in one of the parallel texts

Tan h. rNOB> B. 11 Sipporah's nnmois interpreted: slie purged her father's
house as does the blood of the bird in Lev. M, (5. 7; differently in
Exod. r. 1, 32 : 11D5T3 ilDlfy mflW ; see Midi-. Abhkir in Yalkut Exod.
2, 20.

1 Tanh. ^ *]*? 13; Yelaindeiiu "]*> ^ 23, Ciriinhut D^p^H ifiD VI,
45 a.

2 Yalkut Cant. 4, 15 : cf. *>N1E>» DN iriO^) n"2pn TJW &H pj)»
DiTrmtyD.

" Yalkut Cant. -I, 4 ; cf. Aggad. Gen. S3, 159 ; Tanh. TH B. 12 ; Synh. 04 b.
4 Midi-. Psalm 9, 4. » Pesikt. r. 20, 95 b; 203 a.

" Aggad. Cant. 1, 15, Schechter, pp. 37. 82 ff. ; Yalkut Jlakhiri Is.

4, 4, 35; Tanh. yTlVD 9 ; B. 17.
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shows, perhaps the concept was originally derived from that

prophet's figurative cleansing oil Israel, but, in combination

with Zechar. 13, 1, was taken literally and further developed.

Unfortunately there is no statement available earlier than

the anonymous passages collected here, to assist in the tracing

at least to the teachers of the first century of the purifica-

tion of sin by an immersion or by washing the bod}'. For

there is no evidence for the assumption that the immersion

prescribed for the proselyte was instituted to wash off sym-

bolically his numerous sins,1 and the immersion of the girl

who, while in prison, had eaten of the food of Gentiles and

drunk of their drinks and had to cleanse herself on being re-

leased,2 was not required to wash off her sins. The unnamed

Haggadists did not adopt the idea in European Christian

countries, as in the Pirke R. Eliezer, XX, compiled in the first

quarter of the eighth century in the East, Adam's repent-

ance after his expulsion from Paradise consisted in his stay

in the water of the upper Gihon up to his neck and in seven

weeks' fasting ; but, strange to sa}', no immersion is men-

tioned. Similarly in the Life of Adam and Eve Adam in

1 Au anonymous statement in Gen. r. 39, 11 on Gen. 12, 2, ' Be thou

a blessing', has: Read itas H^nn, pool : as the pool purifies tho lovitically

impure, so thou, Abraham, shalt bring near the far oiV and purify them

for their Father in Heaven '. But it doos not suggest that tho immersion

cleansed tho proselyte from his past sins. Tho term seems rather to

belong to those discussed above, p. 29011"., and used in tho first century

in Kidd. 3, 13: R. Tarfon says, -IHD^ Dn?»» P^>3\ Children born in

incest and adultory can bo made puro ; in Baraitha Kidd. 69a : Tho teachers

said to R. Tarfon, nWpan J1X m.Ttt N'h Dnsfn /IN mfVD, Thou hast

by thy method made tho male children pure, but hast not mado the

females puro. His opponent, R. Eliezcr, applies "IfltJ in the same way to

tho Mn.ii/.er in Yer. Kidd. IV, Cod, 22: inN "IH "M^N *21 MN lW
nriDD *3Ni w*?® nn ^ wan \r\b ton ,w» itmr -iu>y. it is

interesting t<> noto that R. Yosu b. llalaftha in Cant, r. 1, 1, 10 says that

Solomon's love of many women : p«3^ }mp^ JUriN^ Jn^NH^ n2Tll6

rWZWn ^333 nnn JD^Snh, and uses all tho synonyms known for bringing

proselytes into Judaism, but not "1HL3 ; tho original passage in Yer. Synh.

II, 20 c, 30 has only : ,*W2B>n ^333 nnn \2~\p
1

?) min ^2lf? pmJ?.
- ARN, VIII, 19 a; Abrahams, Studies in Pharisaism I, 39-11.
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his repentance stood for Forty days in the Jordan. 1 But
the mere number of the days and the absence of an im-
mersion clearly show that self-inflicted, prolonged suffering,
and not direct purification from his sins by washing or im-
mersion was intended

; just as R. Meir said, 'Adam was an
extremely pious man: when he saw that death had been de-
Creed for his sin as a punishment, ho fasted for one hundred
and thirty years, separated from his wife for one hundred
and thirty years, and wore girdles of fig leaves on his body
for one hundred and thirty years'. 2 In the statements of
the teachers of the first and second centuries man cleanses
himself from his sins by repentance, and God assists the
righteous man in his purging by sending upon him visita-

tions that suggest to him self-inspection and self-examination,
submission to the will of God and repentance. Sufferings
of all kinds coupled with repentance and premature death
purify the soul from the stains of sin.

1 Cliarlos, Apocrypha and Psoiidepigrapha, II, 131.
'l Baiaitlia \Kiub. 18b.



V

ATONEMENT OF SIN IN THE FIRST CENTURY

1. In Leviticus two chapters, 4 and 5, deal with the atoning

sacrifices winch the sinner has to bring' to the Sanctuary,

when he transgressed unwittingly one of the prohibitions

in the Torah and has become conscious of his offence.

The individual occasions for such sacrifices are defined

only generally in the form of principles, and the Rabbinic

interpreters of these rules often differed as to which

transgressions when committed in error, and what circum-

stances of the sinful act demanded an atoning sacrifice.

The clearest part is undoubtedly the law referring to

the atonement for the various sins of misappropriation of

another man's goods, and, on that account, it seems advisable

to examine the Rabbinic comment and the practice recorded

in the Rabbinic sources in connexion with that ofi'ence. All

the more so, as any consideration of the crime by the Rabbis,

the sinfulness of the deliberate or unintentional act. the

moral issue, the essential confession, the way of restitution,

the atoning sacrifice and the forgiveness of the sin by God

would allow an insight into principles very important, and

morally as well as religiously fundamental. The law in

Lev. 5, '21-26' first deals with embezzlement, (21) 'If any

one sin, and commit a trespass against the Lord, and deal

falsely with his neighbour in a matter of deposit, or of

pledge, or of robbery, or have oppressed his neighbour'.

Robbery seems to include theft and any other form of a

dishonest removal of the neighbour's property, as it is

otherwise difficult to understand why in the full list of the

various ways of misappropriation theft should have been

ignored. When in Psalm 69, 5 the poet complains, 'They

that hate me without a cause are more than the hairs of
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my head
; they that would cut mo off, being mine enemies

wrongfully, are many ; should I restore that which I took
not away, »nbia 1

' He was not accused of robbery in its

ordinary sense, of having taken away goods by force and
violence from any one, but evidently of theft or misappro-
priation, and he had to part with his own property to make
good the alleged injury. In Is. 3, ]3, 'The Lord standeth
up to plead, and standeth to judge the peoples. (14) The
Lord will enter into judgment with the elders of His people,

and the princes thereof : It is ye that have eaten up the
vineyard; the spoil, nbll, of the poor is in your houses.

(15) What mean ye that ye crush My people, and grind the
face of the poor ' 1 The elders and princes did not rob in the
usual sense, but did so in their capacity of judges I)}' depriv-
ing the weak of their property by perverting justice and
by imposing fines which they appropriated.1 In Mic. 2, 2,
' And they covet fields, and seize them, i^ji, and houses, and
take them away; thus they oppress a man and his house,
even a man and his heritage', the method of the mighty
princes was applied in their judgments in the court of law,
just as queen Jezebel obtained the vineyard of Naboth
through a court of justice. Mic. 3, 2 expressed it even
more strongly, 'Who rob their skin from off them; (3) who
also eat the flesh of My people, and flay their skin from off
them', when he characterized the justice of the rulers in the
courts as plain robbery. In Job 24, 9, ' There are that pluck,
)bn\ the fatherless from the breast, and take a pledge of the
poor', the wealthy as creditors act in the way of 2 Reg. 4, 1

;

Nch. 5, 5; from their point of view it was their legal right,

1 Cf Is 10, 2, 'To (urn aside tlio newly from judgment, mid to tako
awny, >»?!, tlio right of (lie poor of My people, that widows may be
their spoil, and (hat they may make the fatherless their prey'- of
Amos 2, S. In Prov. 22, 22, < Kob not (ho weak, because ho is weak,
neither crush the poor in the gate', the parallelism suggest that the
man of power appropriated on some legal pretext tho goods of (ho help-
less. So in Psalm a5, 10, • Who deliverest (ho poor from him (hat is too
strong for him, yea, tho poor and the needy from him that spoileth him'
See D. II. Miiller, Dio Gesetzo Haminurabis, 90 ff.
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but in fact it was great inhumanity screened by custom

and law. So also in Is. 61, 8, ' For I the Lord love justice,

I hate robbery with iniquity ', the last, explanatory word

shows that the robbery was something legally obtained, but

was morally corrupt. 1

In Lev. 5, 21 robbery is followed by ' or have oppressed

his neighbour', and there might possibly be some closer

connexion between the two. For in Lev. 19, 13, ' Thou shalt

not oppress thy neighbour, nor rob him; the wages of

a hired servant shall not abide with thee all night until the

morning', robbing is placed between oppression and the

delay in paying the wages, and hardly means ordinary

robbery, but suggests the total withholding on some pretext

of money due to one's fellow-man. In Jer. 21, 12, 'Execute

justice in the morning, and deliver the spoiled out of the

hand of the oppressor', pvw TD bw, and 22, 3, ' Execute ye

justice and righteousness, and deliver the spoiled out of the

hand of the oppressor', the man who holds the robbed

goods is not an ordinary robber, as he obtained them not

by common robbery and force, but by the method described

as p^y. Already Mic. 2, 2, ' And they covet fields, and seize

them, b)V\, and houses, and take them away; thus they

oppress a man and his house, even a man and his heritage',

1 In Gon. 30, 25, at the conclusion of his fourteen years of service Jacob

said to Laban, ' Send mo away, that I may go unto mine own place, and

to my country. (20) Give mo my wives and my children for whom
I have served thee, and let me go ; for thou knowost my service where-

with I havo served thee'. As he had to refer to his past serviee and to

ask not only for his wives, but also for his children, it is clear that in

spite of his eomplelod years of service they wore in tho legal power of his

master who could rofuso to hand thorn over to Jacob. To hold back wifo

and children on tho stipulations of law and right involving tho harshest,

injustice and. personal wrong is ^3. In accordanco with this, whon an-

swering Laban's question why ho had carried away Laban's daughters as

though they had been captives of the sword, Gen. 31, 20, Jacob said, v. 31,

' Becauso I was afraid ; for I said, Lest thou shouldst tako thy daughters

from mo by force, in3]"l fQ ', and Laban replied, v. -13, < The daughters are my

daughters, and the children are my children, and tho flocks aro my ilocks,

and all that thou seest is mine '. Jacob describes Laban's otherwise legal

claim and his potential act as bU- See D. II. Midler, Die Gesot/.e 11am-

nnirabis, 21'.).
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qualifies in the parallelism robbing by oppressing, the direct

object of which, as in Lev. 19, 13; Dout. 24, 14; 1 Sam. 12,

3. 4, is the person affected, but, at the same time, also refers

to the property concerned. In Ezek. 22, 29, < The people of

the land have used oppression, and exercised robbery, and
have wronged the poor and needy, and have oppressed the

stranger unlawfully ', the wealthy landowners and ruling
citizens in the provinces robbed the weaker neighbours by
means of oppression

; as 1 Sam. 12, 3. 4 and Mic. 2, 1. 2 show,
it was the judge that had the power and the opportunity for

such oppression. In Ezek. 18, 18, 'As for his father, because
he cruelly oppressed, pBty \>vy, committed robbery on his

brother, and did that which is not good among his people ',

the oppression precedes the robbery, and the parallel verses,

7, ' And hath not wronged any, but hath restored his pledge
for a debt, hath taken nought by robbery

; (12) hath wronged
the poor and needy, hath taken by robbery, hath not re-

stored the pledge. (16) Neither hath wronged any, hath not
taken aught to pledge, neither hath taken by robbery', use
instead the verb ruin which is followed by the retention of

the pledge and by robbery, once in inverse order. It seems
that both robbery and oppression were acts of injustice

supported by the application of some law and legal claim,
the one a legal appropriation of the helpless man's produce
or field or house on a judgment of the court of justice, the
other an exaction of money or a pledge, or the cheating of
a helpless hired servant of his wages on some justification

advanced. But the combination of the two words suggests
that, as the injustice characteristic of both was based on law,
they were sometimes both used to denote the same thing.

The Rabbis distinguished between the character of theft

and that of robbery, as the question of his disciples to R.
Yohanan b. Zakkai why the Torah dealt more strictly with
the thief than with the robber, and his answer show :

l the
thief commits his crime secretly, the robber openly, before

1 Tos. Baba knm. 7, 2; Baraitba Baba kain. 79 1) ; MoUhil. Exod. 22, G,

91 b
;
abovo, pp. 109 ff. Hut of. Hillcl's uso of tbo word in Aboth 2, 7.
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God and men. Correspondingly, H . Eleassar bar Kappara and

before him 11. Simeon b. Yohai defined the robber as one

who robs openly, and bar-Kappara derived it from Judg.

9, 25, while 11. Simeon b. Yohai supported that definition by

Mai. 1, 13.1 To that was added as a characteristic trait the

employment of violence, as a Baraitha states, ' If an un-

righteous, Don, witness rise up against any man to bear

perverted witness against him ', Deut. 19, 16, ' Don means

a robber', (who testifies against his fellow-man to rob him

of money or of his life).
2

11. Simeon b. Yohai again inter-

preted violence as robbery in the Baraitha, 'How very

strict is the Torah on the matter of robbery ! as the Torah

finds it necessary (for the protection of the property of the

owner of the field in Deut. 23, 2(5 as against that of the

labourer, and for the protection of the hitter's character)

to refer to the swinging of the sickle (as removing the

character of robbery from the plucking of the labourer) ;
at

the same time, how important is work, (the swinging of the

sickle), as the generation of the flood perished only on

account of robbery, while the labourer engaged in the work

of harvesting (in the field of his employer) is eating of his

corn and is still free from the stigma of robbery'. 3 In an

1 Gen, r. 54,8; Bubn ktun. 79 b: "IDN JODp "O nty^K U"» \bn ln^Nl

Tm on^y nay new ^3 nx i^wi -»»k nan yn toDmsa !>m Niniy m
NanB r6 *n«» w }3 py>:ts> <ai ^oms f?n *\x s^oma -|-n no

,^aa f?K *it* *toty m» nDD n>a "151 nDBn nx ^itt onsam

2 Sit'ro Deut. 19, 1(5, 189, 109 b: ,mo 13 HlDy^ ^N3 DOn iy Wp* '3

n-lD 13 nuy^ 1»t«B> ]% N^H DDn PS. In Tos. 'Arakl.. 2, 10: ,-|N-|

nnsrai d^nc yin pc6 mawi) Don wain pa mm rnvann noa

inw np^ yn d^ wwan ,np^ uw d^d tawan jnu oon D»im

ne>y»n pa onan rrnn rvvann ,y^D nwa. The words Don wy\rw

are very difficult, as beside tlio two violent acts explicitly montioned there

is none known for which a lino of fifty shekels would ho imposed
;
and,

in addition, the opening sontenco expressly includes the two acts among

tho DOn 'DOin and then mentions the Dm DDin as a separate item !

All explanations suggested by the commentators are unsatisfactory, and

the only right solution seems to bo to read DOn DDin without the con-

junction as an apposition to tho two persons stated before.

'

s Yer. Ma'as. II, 50 a, 28: f^pn |3\N IV "MM W J3 ^V ^"1 W
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anonymous Baraitha Exod. 23, 1, < Put not thy hand with
the wicked to be an unrighteous witness ', is interpreted
thus, < Make not a wicked man a witness, make not a man
of violence a witness, such arc robbers and men who trespass
by oaths

'
1

; and another Baraitha refers the same words to
robbers and to such as lend money for interest.- In the first

case the man swears falsely to obtain money for his friend
not due to him

;
in the other he takes interest against the pro-

hibition of the Torali, his money is unrighteous, and so to
take interest is Dttn.3 11. Nathan, of the middle of the second
century, is named as the author of the disqualifying state-
ments,' but instead of the trespassers by oaths or of monoy-

p ima ,i>j» nwn hd ny wani> din pa ?ni> nwv J>»3 minn
ru»y byisi bun *jd» iy n!>n hum -in nn n!>b> n:wte n^m
b»n JO ^DEI ^X1 IDDN^D, Gen. G, ll. 13 : D»n. In Oon. r. 81, 5
R. Haninah explains the difference between violence and robbery,
violence refers to the appropriation of less than a Perutah, robbery to
that of the value of a Perutah

; the men of the generation of the Hood
used to do this

: when a man carried a basket lull of lupines in the
street, another came and took of thorn loss than a Perutah-worth. and
then another did the same, and owing to the small value of the loss
the owner could not claim and recover it in a court of law. Cf. the
illustration of the rule, 'What thou likest not to be done to thee do not
to tliyiollow-nian', by R. Akiba in 2 ARN, XXVI, 27 a ; Thcodor on Clou.

1 Synli. 27 a
: pj>tt ^N ,iy D»n fl^n <>K IV ytJH nBTI bit *2WD

•-' nrzn n>Di p^n i?n ,ny onn nt5>n iw ny yen na-n bx ^no.
3 The disqualification of certain men as witnesses on the ground of

bcttmg in pigcon meos. Svnll a> y> (];ik>s 1Vom ;in c>Hrl
.

er ijeri(id
_ foi .^

Eduy. 2, 7 the scholars stated in R. Eliezer's name to R. Akiba this:
Those who let pigeons lly are unfit as witnesses, D^IDD tfiV ^HSDI
nnyb, the lerins being the same as in Synh. 3, 3. The name of R. Eliezor
suggests that the disqualification was decreed after the year 70, unless
R. Eliezor was merely quoting the law in force before that year in
.Jerusalem, where R. Eliezor was a disciple of R. Yohanan b. Zakk'ai. But
Tos. 'Eduy. 1, 11 has: "Wi N^ |H3 1BN vS^l ,nnyi>' \n Htt D'3V WD»
PbDlB D'KDrn l^D "W^N^ ^IDD &), ami definitely attributes the
discussion about that rule to R. Eliezor and his collea-ues though it
ascribes to R. Eliczer the opposite view.

' °
'

* Mekhil. Exod. 23, 1, 98 b : y^l f\m |>N /p ni^D ^ "ON JfU Un
nnyb pto jnc pj^n nw pD»nn m wvvb ,ny D»n nu>n jw iy
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lenders for interest lie uses a general term 'men of violence'

formed from the biblical word Don; and an anonymous

Baraitha states that the religious authorities added to the

persons disqualified as witnesses the robbers and the men of

violence. 1
11. Simeon b. Yohai enumerated four classes of

men of certain characters who liked one another : such as

love money, robbers, men of violence and such as lend

money for interest.2 In another Baraitha R. Simeon re-

marks, ' There is no family that has in it a publican or

a robber, poD^, whoso members would not all be publicans

or robbers'. 3 Here instead of the Hebrew word for robber

the Greek XyaTi]? is put, and for the men of violence ' pub-

licans '; the same are included among those disqualified as

witnesses in a Baraitha,4
' The authorities added yet to

those the shepherds, the tax-collectors and the publicans '.

From the middle of the second century onwards the Hagga-

dists applied the word Don very frequently in their descrip-

. , '1.Y1 t^XU DOn IS? "M Dip' t6 ->EN:K>. Cf.Midr. Abhkir, Buber, 11,

§21). In Baraitha Gittin -491) top; Tos. Kethub. 12, 2 : ^"1 1DX N^n

ponnn ^sw\ u^nn 'odd ,rvTjn \rfo pop ppnn nox no *jso pilots

'dm 1

? p*nv pn m -inoi? Doin *:x no*> !>m s3x noi? onx nox^ »na

auv^ imp at^o miru trots' no i>y d^oidi ^p nx: mc pbuw

nn^ya ;n^ pop pptan nox "p^ d?c^ ioid, «h. simoon b. Yohai

said, Why did the authorities say that the damage caused by cattle

pasturing in another man's Hold should bo collected from tho best Held of

the owner of the cattle? On account of the robbers and the men of

violence, in order that they should say to themselves, Why should I rob,

why should I act with violence? to-morrow the court of justice will

enter into my property, select on Exod. 22, -1 the best of my fields and

lake it for compensation.' In abusing their position of power and

wealth, some Jews sent their cattle, even in the sight of tho owner of

the Held, into the plantations of another man and robbed the helpless

man of his corn or fruit. That tho court could assort its power against

(hem deserves attention.
1 synii. 25 b: pjDonm }^?nn I'TO ^oin ton.

* Mekhil. It. Simeon Exod. 22, 20, 152: *3niX nDIX pyOC U1 n\1

m nx nr puma paoonro m nx m puma wbnn) nr nx nr psmx poo

HI nx nr paniX n^l M^Ol. See also Aggnd. Cant. 8, M, 40.

3 Shebu'oth 3'.) a ; cf. H. Joshua's incident in 'Erub. 53 b, and the Hasid's

inBaba kam. 80a.
4 Synh. 25 b : pDDlOm D\S43in D^nn |iT?J> WDin IW X3H.
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tions oil the violent methods oi
!

the Roman administration
in Palestine, and oL' those 01 some dishonest Jews favoured
by the Roman officials and oppressing their own suffering

brethren. But all these persons who as robbers and men
of violence were disqualified by the Jewish religious authori-
ties as witnesses belong to Galilee after the year 137, 7 while
no similar extension of the denotation of robber can be traced
in Judaea before that date, and even less so in Jerusalem
before the year 70.

11. Simeon b. Yohai included in robbery the misappro-
priation of the corner of the field to bo left for the poor, in a
statement of special interest from various points of view.
In a Baraitha, handed down in the several sources with
some important variants, R. Simeon says, 2 ' On four grounds,
the authorities said, the owner of the held should leave the
corner of the field only at the end of his field : on account
(of the possibility) of robbing the poor, of wasting the time
of the poor, for appearance' sake, and because the Torah
says, Lev. 19, 9, "Thou shalt not wholly reap the corner of
thy field ". On account of robbing the poor : the owner
should not look out for a suitable free moment and say to
his poor relative, Come and take for thee the corner; on
account of wasting the time of the poor : the poor should
not have to sit and to wait all day and say, The owner is

going to leave the cornernow, outlet them go and glean in the
meantime in another field and come back at the time of his
finishing (the reaping)

; for appearance' sake : the passers-by
should not have to say, See, how the owner has wholly
reaped his field and has left no corner for the poor; and
because the Torah says, "The corner of thy field thou shalt

1 Seo Biichler, Dcv yalilaischo 'Am-l.n'arcs, 2»0n'.; but sco 'Enib 5a b
Uaba kam. 80 a.

'

•= SilYa Lev. 19, 9, 87 c, § 10 : DIN JJV n|> nBK Cmm njmK ^2V2
jvn-i» ^a»i o»jy to v>srj cpvjy j,M >3QD lrnB, ^ ^ nNQ
-)1V HNS fton H 1

? mm m»NB> b)&m ?yn. In Baraitha Shabh
28 a bottom tho introduction ivads : min m&N D^m nymx ^1^3
so also in Tos. IVah 1,0; but tho commentator R. Si.nson on IV-ili 1 I

in quoting the Tosiflha does not cito tho words mill m»K, seo Horovilz
in MGWJ. 38, 1891, 200.
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not reap
;
'

: when thou finishest reaping-.' One version of

the statement has, 1 ' On five grounds the owner should

leave the corner only at the end of his field ', and adds as the

third point, ' On account ol
! deceivers : the owner should not

(be able to) say, I have already given, and then select (for

himself) the good, and take (for the poor) the bad, corn'.

It. Simeon only gave the reasons for the earlier rule - that

the corner should be left at the end of the field; in his

opinion the corner of the field becomes the private property

of the poor who are waiting for it, and the owner of the

field has no longer the right to dispose of it, and if he

assigns it to his own relative, though also a poor man, he

robs the poor of their due. And if the owner cheats the poor

of the corner altogether by not leaving it at all, the anony-

mous Mishnalr 1 says, 'At four periods pestilence grows

apace, ... at the conclusion of the Feast of Tabernacles in

each year i'ov robbing the poor of the grants legally assigned

to them'; and to withhold the gleanings, the forgotten sheaf,

the corner of the field, and the tithe for the poor is declared

robbery for which pestilence is the penalty. In interpreting

' I am the Lord your God ', Lev. 19, 10, which is added at

the conclusion of the two verses dealing with the corner of

the field and the gleanings, an unnamed Tanna says, ' I col-

lect from you (as the penalty) only your lives, as it says,

Prov. 22, 22, " Hob not the weak, because he is weak,

i Yur. lVnh IV, IS b, 32 : W\21 flP»n ^fi» \\VW ^ BP3 VT\

-»2N» n£b> ,1^3 . . . }wr»n ^soi . . . \mw ^\D2 aba hnd din jit n*>

jnn nx tosioi ns^n nx tyg Nm *nrw "»33. tos. winch has only four

gives as tho fourth : On account of deceivers, ami explains its thus : that

tho owners should not my, Wo have already given ;
another explanation :

tho owner should not leavo for himself tho good (part of tho standing

corn) and leavo (for tho poor) the bud (part of tho standing corn).

8 n»3N is supported by the mistaken min mttN which only aroso

from "PEN which was misunderstood.

» Aboth 5, 9 ; in AKN, XXXVIII, 57 a : Dp? J1V3 P?W? Nil 131

W ntyyoi hndi nmw, 2 arn. xij, 58 a
: . .

mnrj nmn d^-id nymtw

?n pym rwam nn3B>m u??n \m ,mw nw ^aac snn \xxi»3i

D^jy nijno. Bacher, Tannaiten, I, -Ml, 1.
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neither crush the poor in the gate, (23) for the Lord will
plead their cause, and despoil of life those that despoil
them " '. 1 It is not common robbery, but the withholding of
the produce given by God to the farmer to be handed over to
the poor

; it is depriving the needy of his sustenance granted
to him by God, and possibly causing his and his family's
death by starvation. The crime is committed in secret
against God and the poor, and only He knows of the rob-
bery; therefore He inflicts the penalty, and, on that ground,
this is very strict.

2. The smallest amount of money or its equivalent to
constitute legally robbery was one Perutah, and was already
presupposed by It. Eliezcr as the accepted rule before the
year 120 in his statement, ' Great is work, for, while he who
robs his fellow-man to the extent of only one Perutah is

bound to go after him (to restore it) even to Media, a
labourer who is working with the farmer and picking dates
may eat without shame a date, even if it is worth a dena-
rius '.- The first act of the repentant sinner in making good
the wrong committed by his misappropriation, according to
Lev. 5, 23, 'Then it shall be, if he hath sinned, and is guilty,
that he shall restore that which he took by robbery ', is the
restitution of the goods themselves in kind; and as that
was not always possible, the later practice permitted the
payment of the value of the article in equivalent money
which the claimant had to accept. But that concession was
granted only in the first half of the first century, as is

evident from the dispute of the two schools, ' The Sham-
maiites held that, if a man robbed a beam and used it in the
erection of a building, he has to pull down the whole build-
ing and return the original beam to its owner ; the Hillelites

1 Sifra Lov. H>, 10, 88c lop; ARN, XXXVIII, 57a.b; see also SilVo
Dent, 1, <>, «), 07 a.

-' 2 ARN, XXI, 23a: %)T] <?!& HDN^O NVl H^a "I01X "W^N U1
nww wnv i>i»D ,n&!> ^dn mnx ^ -p* nons mp wan m
w)3 uw ?aw ijh n& dhd nnN i^dn nnnm /run S>jn dj>. cr.
R. Simoon b. Yohai's statement, j>. 379, 3.
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.said that for tho sake of assisting repentant sinners the

owner could only claim the value of the beam \
l That the

practice in Jerusalem, at least in the last decade before the

year 70, followed tho view of the Hillelites is reported by

11. Yohanan b. Gudgeda who testified, before tho scholars in

Jamnia concerning the robbed beam that was built into a

house, that the owner must accept its equivalent in money for

the sake of assisting repentant sinners.2 Now, R Yohanan b.

Gudgeda was doing duty as a Levite at the closing of tho gates

of the Temple, when once another Levite, the well-known

disciple of R. Yohanan b. Zakkai, Joshua b. Hananyah,

a singer in the choir of the Levites in the Temple, wished

to assist him, :i and even the deaf and dumb sons of Yohanan

b. Gudgeda had assisted in Jerusalem at the preparation of

lcvitically pure food.'1 Yohanan's evidence, as that of other

scholars who had survived the destruction of the Temple

and joined tho school in Jamnia, referred to the law and the

practice followed in his days in Jerusalem, and so he in-

formed the scholars that tho lenient view of the Hillelites had

been the established rule there. The Shammaiites obviously

interpreted Lev. 5, 23 literally and demanded the actual

restitution with a view to punishing the robber, as be-

side the mere restitution of the property robbed and the

additional fifth of its value no further fine or punishment

was imposed by the law upon tho robber. Perhaps in this

their insistence on the actual restitution of the original

article in all, even adverse circumstances, as in several

other interpretations of laws in the Torah, the Shammaiites

' Baraitha Gittin 55 a ; Tos. Baba knm. 10, 5 : lNjai B»1D \>U }531 »n

v^ya!? B>n» "vim\ r6w rwan ^ ypypv Q^»w w^ n-a m^aa

tfacri napn »«» ^a v^o v:n n^n ip pa onow bbn ivai, seo

Eschelbacher in Horinann Cohen's Festschrift, Jmlaica, 50S (Y.

a Gittin 5, 5 ; 'Eduy. 7, 9 : B>n»n bw > . . mni) p pfW "2~\ Wn
&2vn ropn *jd» vm nx !>wp rrvaa wiw ^ran, 'Eduy. miro ^an

tnrm p.
3 Haiaitha 'Anikli. lib; Sifru Num. 18,8, 110, 3(5 a.h; Tos. Sheknl.

2, 11.

* Tos. Thoruin. 1, I
;
Yer. I, 40 b, 2J.

C C
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followed the view ol
! the Sadducees. On the other hand,

the Hillelites endeavoured to satisfy the rightful claim of

the injured owner, but, at the same time, to make the

prescribed restitution for the repentant sinner as easy as

possible in order to induce him to repent his crime, to confess

the robbery, to conciliate his wronged fellow-man and
return to God. This consideration of the Hillelites for the

sinner, a robber, is in consonance with their principle that

a scholar should teach the Torah to any man, even of the

lower classes, for there were man}' transgressors in Israel

who wore brought near to the study of the Torah, and
righteous, pious and proper men descended from them. 1

From the dispute of the two schools it further follows with
great probability that all that was required of the repentant

robber was restitution. The same is evident from the ques-

tion addressed by his disciples to 11. Yohanan b. Zakkai,
' On what ground does the Torah deal more strictly with
the thief than with the robber

1?' 2 They had Exod. 33,

3. 6. 8 in mind where it is enjoined that the thief has
to pay double, while the robber has only to restore the

property, Lev. 5,23. It is true, if the robber supported his

initial denial of the deed by an oath and, when repentant,

is read}' to return the goods robbed, but the owner of the

article robbed is away from the place, the robber is obliged

to cany the goods, even if only of the value of one Porutah,

after the owner even to Media, :i and this obligation may
sometimes have inflicted a heavy penalty upon him. But
here again the consideration of the religious authorities

for his moral position is evident in a decree reported by
11. Eleazar b. 11. Sadok. ' The authorities instituted the great

1 ARN, III, 7bff. : N1Dt2> V^> N*)N CHN n5B» *?$ Dn»1K WX> TV2

dwd nnne> mc" b*ik W on»w tyn mi ,nw npa pi wjn dan
. Dn^i D^Ton tfpns &n» invm mm ivtinb impnii i>N-i^a dm vn
Cf. Sifrn Lev. 10, 4, «IGn ; 10, 85, 88c on Mai. 2, 0, ' and di.l turn many away
from iniquity', Aaron brought many transgressors back (o the Torah.

2 Above, 878. 2.

3 Baba kam.0,5: VlrlN W3^V )b JDB01 flBriD HltV Wan TIN %}7\

Woi? I^DN ; see R. lOliezor's statement, p. 884, 2.
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relief (for the robber) that, when the expenses involved in

taking the article after the (absent) owner transcended the

value of the property (to be restored), the robber might
deposit the equivalent of the article in money and its

additional fifth in the court of justice, and might then bring

his guilt-offering and obtain atonement V It is clear that

the earlier law and practice were derived from the literal

interpretation of Lev. 5, 23 by the Shammaiitos who insisted

on the unconditional handing over in kind of the goods

robbed even amid the most difficult circumstances. 11.

Elcazar b. R. Sadok to whom we owe several other valuable

reports of religious customs observed and of incidents in

Jerusalem and the Temple before the year 70, referred here

probably to the application by the authorities of the prin-

ciple of the Hillelites, ' for the sake of assisting repentant

sinners ', to this double burden imposed by the law upon
the repentant robber. His description of the double relief

decreed as great suggests that the relatively moderate
concession was the first breach in the prevailing strict

application of the law by the Shammaiitos in authority,

made by the lenient, considerate and humane teaching of

the Hillelites to facilitate the repentance of the hesitating

sinner. Only gradually, as it appears, was the way opened
for the other, more important concession that the repentant

robber need not pull down his house in building which he
had used the beam robbed, but may pajr its equivalent in

money. If, as it seems, this case actually occurred in Jeru-

salem, the harshness of the Shaminaiite demand to pull

down the building in order to restore the beam itself, and
its deterring moral effect on a man considering repentance

and confession, as demonstrated by the arguments of the

Hillelites, led first to the decision that the house need not
be pulled down and the beam may be redeemed by money,

1 BaraUha Balm knm. 108b: njpn 1»1N pm *3"G "»wf>N Ul N^n
rvzii) ciam np oiwiD ppn by nin^ ruxsin nivn dnu> wpnn n^na

c c .2
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and then to the acceptance of the general principle that the

article robbed need not in all emergencies bo restored in

kind, but may bo paid i
!

or in equivalent money. 1 As R.

Yohanan b. Gudgoda testified that the last-named concession

was already granted in his days in Jerusalem, the relief

reported by 11. Eleazar b. 11. Sadok was decreed some time

earlier. 2

Too little is known ol
! the deliberate and consistent

direction given by the Pharisaic religious authorities in the

administration and application of the civil and criminal law

in the courts of Jerusalem.3 But the spirit and the general

principles by which Hillel and his school for over half

a century opposed the literal and strict interpretation of

the law, which was often carried to extreme harshness in

favour of the wealthy and ruling class by the Sadducees

and with a conservative tendency by the Shainmaiites, is

sufficiently clear from the instances adduced, from Hillel's

institution of the Prozbol 4 and his practical application of

Lev. 25y 30. The last point refers to the man who, forced

by adverse circumstances, sold his house which was standing

in a walled city, say Jerusalem ; the law allowed him for

a full year the right of repurchase. When now on the last

day of the year the present owner, in order to frustrate

the repurchase still open to the man who sold it, is delibe-

rately hiding himself, what could the original owner who is

1 In Tos. liaba kam. 10, 6; Baraitha Baba mes. 101 a it is stated,

' When a man entered into the ruins of another man's houso and rebuilt

it without tho owner's permission, and on leaving demands his timber

and his stones, they do not listen to him ; 1\. Simeon b. Gamaliel said

that tho Shammaiitos had held that ho was .justified (in his claim), while
tho Ilillolites had said that they did not listen to him.'

J A difference between the two schools concerns tho fixing of the valuo

of the article robbed in Sifru Lev. 5, 21, 28c, § 13; Baba mes. 3, 12,

' The Shammaiitos directed that tho robber should pay tho equivalent

according to the price ruling on tho day of tho robbery, whether high or

low ; the Ilillolites held that ho should pay according to tho price of (ho

time when the proporty was removed from tho possession of tho owner
;

It. Akiba demanded the price ruling at tho time when tho com t summoned
tho robber.'

3 Cf. Kcthub. 13, 1-9. 4 Gittin 4, 3; Shobi'ith 10, 3. -1.
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so anxious to recover his property do? An early Mishnali

reports,1
' Formerly the man (in possession of the house)

used to hide himself on that day in order that the house

should become his for ever; but Hillel the old instituted

that the seller might deposit the money of redemption in the

chamber of the Temple, break the door of the house and enter

into it, whenever he liked, and the purchaser should come

and take his money'. The .spirit realized in the protection

of the dispossessed, and even more definitely evident in the

giving- of access to a chamber of the Temple for the purely

civil and secular transaction, and in the fact of charge being

taken of the money by priestly officials of the Temple trea-

sury is the same as in the modification of the law governing

the restitution of property robbed or embezzled to facilitate

the repentance of the sinner by making within the law his

rehabilitation as easy as possible.

But it is strange that the Rabbinic interpretation of the

law that inflicted thirty-nine stripes for the deliberate

transgression of every biblical prohibition for which no other

penalty was prescribed in the Torah, was not applied to

the crime of robbery, not even in the case of Lev. 5, 2J2,

where the grave sin of a false oath was added, but, as shown

above, was satisfied with the more restitution. 2 On the other

hand, Joscphus 3 says, ' Moreover, if anyone cheats another

in measures or weights, or makes a knavish bargain and

sale in order to cheat another ; if anyone steal what belongs

to another, and takes what he never deposited, all these

have punishments allotted to them ; not such as arc met

with among other nations, but more severe ones'. His

words in 110 way suggest the fenient double payment for

theft for which the Roman law, (Josephus addressed himself

here to Roman and Greek readers), inflicted very severe

i 'Aiakh. 9. I ; Sifrn Lev. 25, 30, 10 d, § 8.

J Seo E. Goiloin in Boiliner-llofVniann's MYVJ. 20, 1S93, 3!) ; Tsclior-

nowitz, DorHaub nnch bibl. talin. Kocht, in ZS I'. vergl. Koohtswissonschaft

27. 187-ttO.
•> Contra Apion. 11, 30, 2 Hi.
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penalties, 1 but ho .seems to hint at corporal chastisement,
flogging. Philo goes even further, when ho maintains that
the Jewish law indicted the death penalty for theft; 2 on
the other hand, however, he states in another passage, 15

' Ho who leads away or takes away unlawfully the property
of another person, if he docs so with violence and publicly,
he shall bo deemed an enemy of society, since ho combines
insolent audacity with rebellion against the law'. 1 Ho
does not indicate what penalty he had here in mind; but,
evidently, as an enemy of all men the criminal was to
be put to death. For Philo offers the same description
of another criminal elsewhere, 'Also when he does not
actually attack his parents, but abuses those of whom he
may only speak with reverence, or reviles his parents in
any way, he shall die, Exod. 21, 17; Lev. 20, 9, for he is

an enemy of all men, or, to put it more correctly, he is an
enemy of the people; for towards whom else could a man
'be well disposed who is not so even towards his parents
who brought him into existence and as a part of whom he
is to be considered

1

?' And again, 'Men who direct their
frenzy against the wives of others, sometimes even against
those of their relatives and friends; who turn the wishes
for their married life into a curse, and leave the hopes for
children unfulfilled: those suffer from an incurable disease
of the mind, and must therefore, as common enemies of the
whole human race, be punished by death'. Dr. Hitter 7

refers to yet another relevant passage in Philo,8 ' If a
shepherd or goat's keeper or a herdsman or, in general, the

1 Moinmsen, Rcini. Strafrecht, p. (Mil, 2.

2 In Kuscbius, Praepar. ovang. VIII, 7, 1; Kit tor, Philo unci dio
Halacha, 5(5, 1 ; Wondland in 22. Supplotnentband dor Jahrbiiehcr fiir
klass. Philologie, lS'JO, 711, 5 ; Joscplius, Antiquit. .'i, 12, 3, 2S2.

3 Do spec. log. IV, 1 = About thoft, 1, 1. 2 = M. II, 335. 330.
* Heinemann in L. Colin's Dio Werko PJiilos in doutsclior Ubor-

set/.iing, II, 217, 1.

5 Do spec. log. II, 248 = Do parent, col. 7.
6 Do spec. log. Ill, 01 =-- About adultery, 11 = M. II, 310.
7 Philo und dio Halacha, 5i).

8 Do .spec. leg. IV, 23 = About thoft, 5 =--- M. II, 330.
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driver oL' a flock makes his cattle graze or pasture in the

Held oi
; another man, and spares not the fruit and the trees,

he shall give an equal piece oi' land oil equal produce as

a compensation ; and let him be glad that ho suffers only

that punishment and experiences the equity and the leniency

of the law that punishes him who behaved as implacable

enemy, (for it is the habit of such to devastate the fields

and to destroy useful plantations), not as an enemy of the

state, by death or exile, or, at least, by the loss of all his

property \ As the Jewish law knows neither banishment

from the country, nor the confiscation of property l as a

legal penalty for the offences enumerated, only the death

penalty remains to be inflicted on him whom Philo describes

as an enemy of society and of the state, the thief or the

robber.

With such uncommon severity of punishment appears to

bo in accord king Herod's rule who caused thieves to be

sold into slavery abroad." As Josephus complains that such

severity contradicted the law in Exod. 22, 2, 'For those

laws ordain that the thief shall restore fourfold, and that, if

he have not so much, he shall be sold indeed, but not to

foreigners, nor so that he be under perpetual slavery, for

ho must have been released after six years', it would seem

that Herod applied his penalty only when the man could not

pay the prescribed fine. But the quotation concerning the

king's procedure conveys the impression that every house-

breaker was sold abroad into slavery, and that the king

merely applied the Koman law that punished theft by

slavery; and similarly Philo, as it appears, only applied

the Alexandrian Code. On the other hand, it must not be

forgotten that also Gen. 31, 32 and 44-, 9. 10 presuppose

the death penalty for theft among the Semites,3 while the

1 Ezra 10, S is a different measure altogether.

2 Josoplius, Antiquil, 1«, 1, 1, 1-5.

:1 About Hammurabi's Code which punishes the thief by death and the

restitution of the stolen property, D. II. Miillor, Hammurabi, 88, remarks

that the ponalty is a survival of the period of tribal law, when theft was
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Egyptian law is assumed to have inflicted only slavery for
that crime, Gen. 44, 17. As also David's sentence of death
Tor robbery in addition to fourfold restitution in 2 8am.
12, 5 shows, there must have existed in the courts of Israel
the practice of inflicting death in certain exceptional cases
of theft and robbery. But where did Philo and, as it seems,
also Josephus find in any Jewish law-book or in any
Palestinian Jewish court the penalty of death or of Hogging
for robbery and for certain kinds of theft? If the vague
information of Josephus, the learned priest of Jerusalem,
was based on facts, and if Philo's definite statements reflect
the Palestinian practice of his time, their agreement may
point to the aristocratic criminal Code of the Sadducces
which imposed as a deterrent the severest penalty upon
thieves and robbers most of whom were of the people.
Perhaps they based this law on the fact that theft, like
murder and adultery, was included in the Decalogue; and
the consideration that Philo prescribed for the false oath
which too is prohibited in the Ten commandments, and also
for the false evidence of a witness, the death penalty, would
support the suggestion. When the Pharisees overthrew the
Sadducean administration of the courts of law, they abolished
the death penalty for theft and robbery, and re-instated
the old Jaw in Exod. 22, 2. 3, which imposed only a double
payment for theft; and, in declaring also robbery to be
only an offence against property, excluded every form of
punishment, and treated robbery, for reasons not stated any-
where and undoubtedly very difficult, as an offence lighter in
its consequences than theft. As the disciples of 11. Yohanan
b. Zakkai did not know the reason, and their teacher could
not give them any other but the culprit's religious attitude
during the sinful act, it seems that already then the real
reason of the leniency was forgotten, or that the new law
of the Pharisees, born in their determined opposition to the

judged as a broach of tho peace which was punished by nearly all nations
by death, pp. 90 fl".
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harshness of the Sadducean Code, was never fully understood

and could not bo justified legally.

3. Josophus' assertion that for sins committed in measure

and weight some strict punishment was inflicted by the

Jewish law, cannot be supported from the Rabbinic litera-

ture. First, it is explicitly stated l that in Jerusalem agora-

nomoi, officials of the market inspected the measures used

in the market, but did not influence the prices of foodstuffs
;

and that also Tiberias had such an official, and for a short

time the later kingAgrippal acted there as agoranomos. 2 On

the other hand, the well-informed 11. Yehudah b. Ilai states :!

that the chamber of the councillors in the Temple was at

a later date called the chamber of prims, because some

noble priests paid sums of money to become high-priests

and such changed every twelve months, just as the prima

changed every twelve months ; that is why the chamber of

the councillors was renamed chamber of prima. But

R, Yehudah did not explain in his report the position of

the last-named officials or dignitaries. An Amora of the

last quarter of the third century, 'Ulla, 11. Yohanan's disciple,

explained on some earlier authority the statement in Daminai

2, 4, that the bakers (in Jerusalem) were not asked by the

authorities to render any of the various levitical and priestly

dues from their wares except the priestly heave-offering from

the tithe of the Lovites, ' Because the prima beat the bakers

every twelve months and urged thorn to sell their wares

more cheaply V1 Accordingly, they were officials connected

with the Temple who were elected for one year only and

supervised the food-market; they may not have had the

right to influence the prices of the foodstuffs, but did so

arbitrarily in order to exact money from the bakers. It is

1 Tos. ISaba mes. 0, M : OOlttlO VH N^l bi>B>W3 VH p»N3N*WK

13^)3 nn»n bv *6n Dnjrj-n bv ; see s. Kioin, nrpn^ aw &*i»s»

!\\nu» pitf, 1»2-1, 83-0.

- Josophus, Antiquil. IS, 0, 2, 1-19. 3 Barailha Yoma 8 b.

4 roD }nb i^mm tnn n^ k> jmx puriin Mn primal -pnD

pm wrnuN xb ima na» ima.YomnOn.
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interesting to find in II Mace. IJ, 4, 'But one Simon oL' the

tribe of Benjamin, having been made guardian of the

Temple, fell out with the high-priest about the ruling of

the market in the cit}', irepl rf]S Kara Ti]i> tt6\ii> dyopavo/xia?. 1

So 'Ulla's statement is confirmed by the fact that that office

was hold in the period immediately before the Maccabaean
rising by a dignitary of the Temple; so that the office of

the overseer of the market was for two hundred and fifty

years connected with the authorities of the Temple. And
it is for the whole problem of interest that the standard
measures were kept on the Temple Mount and in the

Temple. 2 Such supervision suggests with considerable

probability that those who were found using incorrect

measures did not escape some definite fine or punishment;
and in this method of cheating, as in the cases of theft and
robbery, the Sadducean administration might not have been
satisfied with mere restitution, so very insignificant as a
deterrent, but inflicted some severe penalty. The statement
on Deut. .'25, 1 5, < "A perfect and just weight shalt thou have

;

a perfect and just measure shalt thou have, that thy days
may be long", Abba Hanin in the name of It. Eliezer says,

When a positive commandment is violated for the observance
of which the Torah promises a reward, it is not the duty of

the beth-din to intervene ',
:! suggests that any strict penalty

for cheating in measure and weight was opposed by R.

Eliezer before the year 120 by a general Rabbinic principle.

On the other hand, a report in the Baraitha of the

scrupulous honesty of two grocers in Jerusalem before

the year 70 shows that a very strict standard was in practice

observed on the point. 'Abba Said b. Batnith collected

three hundred jugs of wine from the exact account of

measures, and his colleague (11. Elcazar b. R, Sadok) collected

three hundred jugs of oil from the surplus in his accounts
realized from the remnants in his measures. When they

1 See Grimm, pp. G7 fV. on the word. 2 Kolim 17, 9. 12.
3 Midi-. Tniiiinim Dent. 25, 15, NH) ; in Baraitha Hull. 110b ; Ycr.

Baba bath. V, 15 a, 73 anonymous ; cf. Si fro Deut. 25, 15, 295, 12G b 11".
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brought the liquors to the treasurers oil the Temple, the latter

said to them that it was not their duty to do so ; but when

the scholars declared that they would not keep them for

themselves, the treasurers told them, iVs you impose such

strictness upon you, use them for public purposes. 1 When

once the scholars visited Abba Saul b. Batnith in his illness,

he said to them, ' Come, and see this my right hand that

measured honestly'.2 The emphasis laid in the account

on their scrupulous honesty and Abba Saul's declaration

suggest that other grocers in Jerusalem were not quite so

strict. And once when in connexion with the levitical

laws he spoke of hollow and unequally built scale-beams,

11. Yohanan b. Zakkai in an explicit reference to such

deceivers said, 'Woe to me, if I utter it, and woe to me,

if I utter it not: if I utter it, the deceivers may learn

therefrom, and if I utter it not, the deceivers may think

that the scholars arc ignorant of their dishonest practices'."

As R. Elie/er pointed out, in connexion with the prohibition

ot
!

false weights and measures, as only in two other cases,

Exod. 20, 12 ; Dcut. 5, 1G and Deut. 22, 7, Dcut. 25, 15 goes

out of its way and not only adds a positive commandment,

denounces the sin as an abomination to God and terms

the action an unrighteous deed, but also promises for the

observance ol
! the law a prolongation of life, and appeals

by all those statements to the conscience oL* the Israelite.

Guided by these exceptional methods of impressing the im-

portance of the commandment and specially by the promise

oL" a reward, the teachers not only removed the penalty in

vogue, but also included the breach of the moral obligation

among the morally reprehensible acts designated as nyn nTJJ

,

fraud. 'There are seven kinds of thieves, the first of all

is he who deceives men ; ... he who acts iniquitously

» Bosah 20 a bottom ; Tps. 3, 8 ;
Yor. Ill, 02 b, 16: D^n |f6 n»X,

see Easlii and Eabbinovicz.
2 Yor. Besiih.III, G2b,10.
3 Baraitha Baba bath. 89 b ;

Tos. Kclim 2, VII, i> ; Mishnnh 17, 10;

Kohcl. r. G, I.
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iii measures, cheats in weights and adulterates foods and
drinks

;
moreover it is accounted to him as though lie would

deceive God, if ho could deceive Him ; so he who deceives
men is called a thief 7 And ' the abomination of the Lord '

in Dent. 25, 15, is interpreted by the unnamed teacher in the
Baraitha to mean that such a man is a doer of unrighteous-
ness, is hated, is an abomination, a ban and abhorrence,
who, like an unjust judge, causes five calamities, he defiles

the land, profanes the Name of God, causes the presence of
God to leave the land, makes the Israelites fall by the sword
and causes them to be exiled from their land. 2 The unusual
stress laid on the gravity of the sin, and the long list of
the gravest penalties inflicted for it by God not only on the
sinner alone, but on the whole of the nation and the land
suggest that the teachers of the second century had to

employ the greatest possible moral pressure in the inculca-
tion of honesty in weights and measures; for the law
supplied no other means in the form of legal punishments
to enforce the duty, and left it wholly to the conscience of
the individual.

The wine and the oil which had remained over in the
measures after measuring the liquors to their customers and
which, in their own moral judgment, did not belong to the
grocer, Abba Saul b. Batnith and R. Elea/.ar b. 11. Sadok
brought to the treasurers of the Temple, for, as they could

1 Tos. Babii kam. 7, 8; Mokl.il. Exod. 22, 3, 89 b: Oil 0*333 nj)3B>

rvbp&D2 nixnoni nnnoa %ynn , . . wan nyn 3313 q-pmiv \\m-\n
vhy pi>i>»ts> Tiy xh . , jbbu j-^nn mi fr6ra m^n m my»m
... 333 N-93 mnan njn 33»n bw 3313 niv^n run 3133^ jns» ij>w
Of. Sifro Dout. 25, 1(1, 2»5, 127 a; Midi-. Tannaim Dout. 25, Hi, 1(59;
Kohol. r. (», 1 ; and Tos. Sotnh 7, 3, whore tlio thief in Zechar. 5, 4 is

refer i od to as a deceiver of men.
2 Sifro Dout, 25, 10, 295, 127 a ; of. Sifro Dent. 22, 5, 22(i, 115 b : flwy ^2

n2V)r\) Din ypwn nub> biy nux> nwon >np ,^y ;
sifm Lev. 19, 35,

91 a, § 5 : mitJ>D31 ^D3 moa UBPIM i?W WW t6 -|»N3 Pl»}> p DX
YPWKn ^N3c bw *np niD2 npw am pn nip) iddhv n»i>»
db>h nx S£n»i pNn m nvddd d^3T nminb diw rojnrn Din

.D5f"IN0 OWN n!?3D1 3in3 {jN1B» ^S5»1 H3^n p^DDl
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not possibly restore a few drops to the individual customer,

they chose that way out of their difficulty. The treasurers

would not accept the accumulated drippings and suggested

that their equivalent in money be used for public purposes.

This their principle was still applied in the middle of: the

second century in cases of deliberate robbery, ' The repen-

tance of shepherds, tax-collectors and publicans is difficult to

carry out ; they return the money to such as they remember

to have been deceived, and the money of those whom they do

not remember to have been deceived shall be used for public

purposes \ T On the other hand, a second anonymous Baraitha

states, 'From robbers and those who lend money for in-

terest, who wish to restore the money illegally taken by them,

it must not be accepted, and the scholars find no satisfaction

in him who does accept it \
a On this Baraitha 11. Yohanan,

of the middle and the third quarter of the third century,

remarked, ' This Mishnah originated in the days of Rabbi

as the outcome of an incident related in the following

Baraitha ; When once a man (a robber or a money-lender

for interest) in repenting wished to restore the money

illegally taken, his wife pointed out to him that, if he carried

out his intention, even his belt would not remain his. This

restrained him from making restitution, and, in consequence

of that, the authorities resolved that from robbers and

those who lend money for interest who return the money

(illegally) taken it must not be accepted, &c.' As in the

first half of the first century in the rule of the Hillelites

discussed above (p. 384- ft'.) the only and weighty consideration

1 Baraitlia Baba kam. 91 b bottom ; Tos. Baba mes. S, 20 : JJ>X> Xn

P-vdd pxts>i jni3»*> p-innm nvp jnn^'n pogrom pxaam own

2 Baraitha Baba kam. 01 b ; Tos. Shobi'ith S, 11 : ^?J| p^NH J331 Hn

,iM^n nma D*»an nn px jn» bp»m }n» V^pv px rmnnp non:

v?2\y inx tnxa fiB>y» x»am it ruw rvaB»a *m wa pnv »an n»x

uaax i^dx rnwn rw nnx dx npn mu'x b m»x nawn rwy 1

?

nvnn *foy\ painan n»x nvw nmxa ,nawn ncy x^ ya»ai /]^ wn
.mdti nma ovaan nn px dhd *>ap»m }n» pi>3pD px wiring
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in the leniency of the authorities to the robber was their desire
to facilitate his repentance, here in the second century the
same object determined the legislation of the teachers. At
the same time we learn that until the days of 11. Yohudah I

the law which was in force in Temple times and was observed
by Abba Saul was still in vogue, and permitted the accept-
ance of the interest restored by repentant money-lenders ; 1

and, as it seems, not only permitted it, but also demanded it,

to enable the repentant sinner in accordance with Lev. 5,23
to conciliate the man robbed and to turn to God for forgive-
ness^ As stated before, the robbers, as the list in tho

&
first

Baraitha shows, were Jews in the service of the Roman
administration as tax-collectors and publicans, and such as
pastured their flocks in the fields of other men. So long
as they carried on their occupation and extorted money
from helpless fellow-Jews or appropriated illegally their
plantations, they wore before the law of the Rabbis common
robbers, and had, if practically repentant, to restore to their
several victims all that they had extorted from them. If
they were unable to identify them and their claims, the
compensation had to be devoted to public purposes, as
already the treasurers of the Temple had advised Abba
Saul b. Batnith and R. Elcamr b. R. Sadok to do in a
case which their scrupulous honesty regarded as misappro-
priation.

But not only on those robbers or on such as had cheated in
weight or measure did the Rabbinic law not impose either
a fine or a penalty, but not oven Tor the embezzlement
of a deposit or a pledge or for the wrongful appropriation
of another man's goods. Though they are grave sins in them-
selves and are committed not only against one's fellow-man,
but at the same time also against God, Lev. 5, 2J a, the fairly
detailed law in Lev. 5,21-2(3 does not even permit the imposi-
tion of either penalty. Even when that sin was aggravated,

• Cf. Baraitha Baba knm. 1Mb; Baba mes. (52 a : *)%) »&m Vm m
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first by the denial of the sinner in answer to the charge oil

the owner oL
! the missing article, and afterwards by the false

oath sworn by the person accused oil embezzlement or mis-

appropriation in support of his persistent denial, is any

opening loft in the text for any punishment. 1 Dillmann-

llysscll refer to the difficulty and suggest this explanation,

' The paragraph, moreover, is dealing with trespasses against

property, which cannot be found out judicially and be

punished for, but which are revealed by the culprit himself

owing to his pangs of conscience, Lev. 5, 23. Only his

confession makes it possible to treat it, instead of a civil

oft'ence, as an occasion for the guilt-offering and not, as in

a similar case in Lev. 5, 1, as an occasion for the sin-offering,

because there is at the same time an injury of the neighbour

in question. But it is a case for the sacrifice and the mere

restitution to the neighbour is sufficient, because not only

by the false oath, but also by the attack on the fellow-

man's property, Num. 5, 6, was a trespass committed against

God. The restitution made up for the offence against the

law, and the additional fifth was the indemnification of the

wronged man and a fine for the guilty person."2 From

the Rabbinic comment it appears that, in addition to the

fifth of the value of the article misappropriated to be

1 An interesting and instructive parallel and comment is Testament

Gad (>, 3, ' Lovo ye one another from the heart ; and if a man sin against

thee, speak peaceably to him, and in thy soul hold not guile ; and if ho

repent and confess, forgive him. (-1) But if ho deny it, do not get into

a passion with him, lest catching tho poison from theo he take to

swearing and so thou sin doubly'. Dr. Charles, it seems, misunderstood

u/<oaj; which ho took to mean cursing, whereas the whole paragraph refers

to Lev. 5, 21 ff. : a man embezzled or stole his neighbour's properly and,

when challenged, angrily or calmly, either reponls and admits the wrong,

or as in Lev. 5, 22, supports his denial by an oath not only superfluous,

but also sinful. Tho author blames tho claimant and his anger for tho

false oath of tho thief. Interesting is hero tho repentance and confession

rendering Lev. 5, 23, ' If ho hath sinned and feels guilty ', and admits it,

see Lev. 5 5, and, as it seems, declares his readiness to restore the

property.
- Die Biichor Exodus und Loviticus, 3rd edition, 1S (

.)7, 180. <17S ; seo

also E. Goilein in Berliner-Hoffmann's MWJ. 20, 1S93, 38 ff.
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paid to the owner, fcho unusually high price of the ram for
the guilt-offering, indicated in the word pnya in v. 25, was
a part of the fine imposed. 1 R. Yosd the Galilean and
11. Akiba, before the year 135, and R. Monahem b. R. Yose,
before the year 200, term the guilt-offering- in Lev. 5, 18
a fine, and their expressions indicate that that was the
accepted view; and as the ram in v. 25 is prescribed in
exactly the same words as in v. 18, and it is ordered in v. 15
that it should be in value at least of two holy shekels, 2 its

value in v. 25 must needs be the same. And just as the
layman by eating of holy things commits the trespass in-

volved against God, so the false oath sworn by His Name
is a trespass against God. The only, but rather serious
difference between the two is that the extenuating ' in error'
of v. 15, or 'though lie know it not' of v. 17, is°not added
in connexion with the false oath; so that the Baraitha
rightly emphasizes that this is an exceptional and extra-
ordinary case in which the bringing of an atoning sacrifice

was permitted for a deliberate sin. :j

1 Sifrn Lav. 5, 1 7, 20 d, § 7 ; 20 b bottom
; Midi-. Tnnnnim Dent. 15, 10, St

;

ARN, XXX, .15 n; Tos. Pe'ah 3, 8: iQV W\ ,«iy NB01 DBW yV X^
'»? avian my -p dx ,jnv wxv na nx my avian nn n>aix ^^n
n>aix xa>py >an (8) .jnvty va!> puy^ n»ai n»a nnx by ynv wnu>
'^n D ŝ' win i>ax xi> pdd S>aa pdd ^02 nxun x^ara ai>n ^>aixn

nnx by may pdd n^ xaty ^b ainan my -p dx ,&ybo mvi
-»aix w ^ana omo *an (9) .mso nenyi> naty d^p noai n»a
^ntya db>n x>a>oi ncoini n^yo wa» tnipn pa nmiD nits' nan:n
pay p dx ,d^!>n!> anp d^d <ne>a niana noa awm xs ,d^d

.TT»n nx puyw noai n»a nnx i>y xmn nx ainan
2 Shcbuoth 5, 1.

3 See Ilofriniinn, Das lhich Leviticus, 210. Hut another Baraitha in

siicbu'oth 37n: mm |jj; painty pnpsn nyntj> nj^n n-man xy:>n

pnpsn nyiap jnr x>n ;x>a , , , D^pti> *)Daa ob»n nnj^ i>yi ma>a
px y»p xn . . . wa naj janp pani> !>ax py»p ^an ,n-isai> ;n^ xi>

yotv xn . , . b^x> sioaa db>n nanr ^y pa«n }n no ,nru5B> ^y pa^n
npii> uw pnpan nyia^a *vaxn npi^ pp x>au -i^a mrax dx xb
shows that there was aTannn whoheld that the guilt-ollering was prescribed
only when tlio false oath was uttered unwittingly, while" the lalse oath
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1

Even Philo who states that death is the penalty of him
who invokes God as a witness to an untrue statement, 1 or,

as lie quotes as the opinion of others, stripes in the presence
of the congregation,- does not read into Lev. 5, 23 either

punishment. Instead of an array of various explanations
Philo's most instructive rendering- of the difficult paragraph
will supply a satisfactory reason for the striking absence
of any penalty for the false oath. His comment reads/'
' If anyone, so it says, makes a false statement concerning
a partnership,' 1 or about a deposit, or about a theft, or about
the finding of some thing which another man has lost, and
being suspected and having had an oath proposed to him,
shall swear, and when he appears to have escaped all con-
viction at the hands of his accusers, shall himself become
his own accuser, being convicted by his own conscience
residing within, and shall reproach himself for the things
which ho has denied and as to which he has sworn falsely,

and shall come and openly confess the sin which he has
committed, and implore pardon, then pardon shall bo given
to such a man who shows the truth of his repentance, not by
promises, but by works, by restoring the deposit which he

deliberately sworn is to bo punished for by stripes. It has to bo admitted
that this stricter view appears to bo nioro reasonable, though (he. plain
wording of tho biblical law is decidedly against it; seo TosafGth, s. v.

1 Do special, leg. II, <>, 27 = M. II, 275 ; Do special, log. II, 252 = Do
parent, col., !) ; Yongo's translation of Philo, III, 221 ff. ; ititter, Philo und
die Halaeha, IG-7.

- Cf. also Do Docalogo, P.), § 95 = M. II, 1%.
3 Do special, leg. I, 2:55 - Do viciiinis, 11 = M. II, 217 ; Hitter, 15, l\.

1 In Dorokh ores II : vi>J>ai> m>3N "Vino JW O IDP)^ *?V Iplu'M

Dy nbaa mm imp w wa wdd *?)&*? ro» bv wan nx mtaii
-on ainan on^y nun* 1

? ^ac>a onai nMy n^y wmii in^N
nv!>3 }nn 2

1

? -Ipin 'H >3N, 'To him who clieats his partner in business,

who returns not a find to its owner, who lends money to his neighbour
in ordor to take away his house or his field, who is living with his
wife in disgrace, and lays wanton charges against her in order to divorce
her, to all those applies Jor. 17, 10, I tho Lord search the heart, I try
the reins'. These are things done in private or planned in the secrot of
tho heart, against which the teachers fought by moral pressure.

Dd
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has received, mid by giving up the things which lie has
stolen or found, or of which in short he has in any way
deprived his neighbour, paying also in addition one fifth of
the value, as an atonement for the evil which he had done.
And then, after he has appeased the man who had been
injured, the law proceeds to say, After this let him go also
into the Temple, to implore remission of the sins which he
has committed, taking with him an irreproachable mediator,
namely that conviction of the soul which has delivered him
from his incurable calamity, curing him of the disease which
would cause death, and wholly changing and bringing him
to good health. And it orders that ho should sacrifice a
ram, and this victim is expressly mentioned, as it is in the
case of the man who has offended in respect of the holy
things

;
for the law speaks of an unintentional offence in

the matter of holy things as of equal importance with an
intentional sin in respect of men ; if wo may not indeed say
that this also is holy, since an oath is added to it, which, as
having been taken for an unjust cause, it has corrected by
an alteration for the bettor.'

This is not a rhetorical exposition of the preacher and
moral philosopher Philo, but the plain interpretation of the
text, with which all modern commentators agree. His
voluntary confession for which God has been waiting with
His hand stretched out inviting the return of the offender, 1

frees the sinner hero from any kind or form of punishment
for his embezzlement or robbery, and even for his false
oath, 2 and only requires him to restore the property unlaw-
fully obtained. The voluntary confession, it is true, is not
mentioned in Lev. 5, 23. 24, but is explicitly stated in the
parallel law in Num. 5, 7, 'Then they shall confess their sin
which they have done; and he shall make restitution for
his guilt in full, and add unto it the fifth part thereof, and

1 Mckl.il. Exod. 15, 5, 38 b ; Mokl.il. H. Simoon Exod. 15, 5, (12.

* Sir™ Lev. 20, .10, 1 12b, §3: n^ /Dm3N ))» DN1 dW JTN mnm
inn ^n td drrnwy t>y unmn an& vw onmn an mitj>nn
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give it unto him in respect of whom he hath been guilt}''.

The position of ninni here and in Lev. 5, 5, and a mere

comparison of Num. 5, 7 with Lev. 5, 23 show that the

confession Avas made after lie had denied his guilt and

had sworn falsely. He then began to revolve his grave

sins in his mind and was prevailed upon by his awakened

conscience to admit his guilt to the injured man, and he

now goes to the court to confess to the judges his several

sins. In full agreement with Philo's interpretation 1 and in

referring to the laws in Lev. 5, 21-26, also the Rabbinic

exposition sees here the case of a voluntary confession.

On the one hand, the Rabbis regarded a false oath as one of

the gravest crimes, and declared that it would surely be

followed by very serious consequences and punishments

for the sinner and his family. 2 On the other hand, the}'

accounted the free admission of sin, and even of the false

oath, as a great moral act and a creditable achievement

(above, 335 ft".). In an original interpretation of the un-

familiar use of the relative pronoun which opens the sub-

ordinate conditional clause in Lev. 4, 22, R. Yohanan b.

Zakkai said, ' Happy is the generation whose prince brings

an atoning sacrifice for a sin committed by him in error,

for how much more will he do so for a deliberate sin \
:)

Before sacrificing the sin-offering for his atonement, as R.

Joshua informs us, the sinner had not only to be conscious

of his sin which he committed unwittingly,'1 but, before the

blood of the sacrifice is sprinkled by the priest, he had to

1 Shobu'olh 8, :3 ; Baba knm. 9, 8 : QCW COim ]^p Di>B>t3 \myto lYun,

cl'. Holl'mann, Leviticus, I, 1210, and (ho commentaries on Lev. 5. 23
;

Kilter, -15, 3.

2 Tos. Sotnh 7, 2. 3; Barailha Shobu'Gth 38 b IV. ; from Lov. 19, 12

Sifra 88 c, § 7 rightly infers that the fatso oath is a profanation of God.
» Baraitha Horny. 10 b; Sil'ra Lov. I, 22, 19 o; Tos. Baba knm. 7, 5 s

n^3hb» -\*nn nu>N \s^r p pro* pi -i»n ,xoro n»bo ib>n pm ian

ihd no^ nns -p* \2-)\> wa» bv wm on \nn& by p-ip waa \bw

, wnr mo "ob nriN ins? PT wa» iroap by bni ,unn
1 Baraitlia Kcrith. 19a bottom: 1$ "1BN . , . -tfy^N >m nttS4 N»on

.NDn n»3 ib jnwu> *iy m Nun -raw -idin wn m yoro >m
d d 2
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inform him that it is intended for a sin-offering, and, as

will presently be shown, he has to confess his sin over the

head of the live animal. Consequently, thobringing of his sin-

offering implies for the prince, just as the same sacrifice does

for any Israelite, tho admission of his error; and the moral

courage evinced on that occasion will enable him to admit

with the same frankness an offence committed deliberately.

And the prince's confession will encourage the ordinary

man to admit his sin, and he will henceforth not hesitate

to confess any lapse of his in the observance of the pro-

hibitions of the Torah, whether committed in error or

deliberately. 1

4. As very little information of substance has been pre-

served on the meaning of the atoning sacrifices in the minds

of the teachers and of the people before the year 70, every

reference of the contemporary writers is of importance for

a recovery of the early concepts and interpretations. Sirach

refers to atoning sacrifices in connexion with dishonest acts

committed against the neighbour, and though his statement

is very instructive on the moral issue, it is not clear and

definite on the problems raised by Lev. 5, 21-26. He warns,

(5,4) 'Say not, I sinned, and what happened unto me?
for the Lord is long-suffering. (5) Concerning atonement

be not without fear, to add sin upon sins. (6) And say not,

Bis compassion is great; He will be pacified for the multi-

tude of my sins : for mercy and wrath are with Him, and

His indignation will rest upon sinners. (7) Make no tarry-

ing to turn to the Lord ; and put not off from day to day :

for suddenly shall tho wrath of the Lord come forth ; and

thou shalt perish in the time of vengeance. (8) Set not

thine heart upon goods unjustly gotten : for thou shalt profit

nothing in the day of calamity.' The first three verses of

the chapter are addressed to the same man, and v. 8 makes

'" There was, as far as is known, no atoning sacrifice brought and

accepted in tho case of a deliberate sin, though the words of It. Yohanan
b. Zakkai convey tho rever.se iinprassion ; see tho commentators. One
of tho few exceptions is in one opinion Lev. 5, 2;5, see p. dOO.
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it clear that Sirach dealt here with the acquisition of money

and wealth in greed and dishonesty, and that the sin in-

volved was deception and sharp practice employed against

many a weaker neighbour. The wrongdoer is all the time

conscious of the ever increasing number of his sins ; but, as

so far God has not visited them on him, he continues his

methods without fear, and, confirmed by God's patience

with sinners, he is even confident of obtaining atonement,

e£(Xaoy/6?. As Sirach warns this habitual offender not to

postpone his turning to God and not to be so sure of being

granted atonement in the face of so many sins, it was

evidently the belief of the wrongdoer that by appealing to

God at any juncture of his sinful career he will be spared

punishment. He believed in a long-suffering and merciful

God and in His providence, in His watching the actions of

every individual and in retribution during man's life on

earth. But at the same time he interpreted the attitudes of

God in Exod. 34, f>. 7 in a way that suited his greed and

his methods of work in satisfying it, and that lulled

him into totally unwarranted reliance on God's unending

patience with the persistent offender and His unconditional

acceptance of the sinner's turning to Him at any moment.

Did he think of prayer or sacrifice with restitution 1 As

Sirach adds immediately that on the day of wrath money

accumulated dishonestly will not help, 1 his wealth seems to

have been his hope of salvation for the day of calamity

;

is it to bribe God by a great sin-ottering, or large gifts to

mighty men in some political upheaval ? In the parallel

passage in 7, 8, Sirach says, ' Bind not up 2 sin twice ;
for in

one (sin) thou shalt not be unpunished. (9) Say not, He

will look upon the multitude of my gifts, and when I otter

to the Most High God, Ho will accept them. (10) Be not

fainthearted in thy prayer ; and neglect not to give alms.' :!

1 Cf. Pro v. 11,1 :
' Riches profit not in the day of wrath ; but righteous-

ness delivoreth from death ; 10, 2 : Treasures of wickedness profit

nothing; but righteousness delivoreth from death.'

4 Seo.T.Q.R. M, I»28, 57, note.

3 See 0. Schmitz, Dio Opferanschauung des spittoren Juden turns, GO.
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In this his assumption the owe act of his offering up mairy
sacrifices, defrayed out of his ill-gotten wealth, will Vie

sufficiently effective to pacify God. Even more definite is

34,18= 31,21, 'He that sacrificeth of a thing wrongfully
gotten, his offering is made in mockery; and the mockeries
of wicked men are not well-pleasing. (19) The Most High
hath no pleasure in the offerings of the ungodly; neither is

He pacified for sins by the multitude of sacrifices. (.'20) As
one that killeth the son before his father's eyes is ho that

bringeth a sacrifice from the goods of the poor. (35,12 =
32, 14) Think not to corrupt (God) with gifts ; for He will not
receive them : and set not thy mind on an unrighteous sacri-

fice ; for the Lord is Judge, and with Him is no respect of

persons. (13) Ho will not accept any person against a poor
man; and He will listen to the prayer of him that is

wronged. (14) He will in no wise despise the supplication

of the fatherless; nor the widow, when she poureth out her
tale.'

l This sinner acquired his wealth by oppressing the

poor, he robbed the fatherless and the widow of their

propert}'-, and while fully aware of his many grave offences

against the law and God, he is just as sure that his sacrifices

will conciliate God. It is strange that Sirach did not sug-

gest to him to restore to those injured Ivy his cunning devices,

his violence and his unscrupulous methods the property
of which he had deprived them, and to conciliate them before

approaching God for forgiveness. Was it duo to the fact

that all the gain and property were obtained in the ordinary

transactions of business, by the advancement of loans on
the poor man's house and field as security which, when the

debtor was unable to repay the loan, passed into the posses-

sion of the creditor? Legally the whole transaction was
perfectly correct, and no reproach attached to the man who
perhaps even prided himself on the timely kindness of his

loan to his neighbour, when he was in difliculties : but,

judged morally, his action, devised for the ultimate acquisi-

1 SecJ.Q.K. 18, IU23, -1(51-4.
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tion of the helpless neighbour's property, ruined liini, and

was a crime. If so, the law in Lev. 5, 21 ft", would not

apply to him, apart from the consideration that ' oppress

'

did not include such methods of blatant deception which

wore covered by the law. 1 Nor was, consequently, the

sacrifice -which the sinner brought in Sirach's description,

a guilt-offering of one ram of the value of two shekels, but

some kind of sacrifice of atonement that, according to his

means and the degree of his liberality, and also that of

Ids fear of God's wrath, consisted of a number of costly

animals intended to impress Him in favour of the sinner.

Over a century after Sirach the author of Psalms of Solo-

mon in 3, 7 b-10 referred to property unlawfully acquired

and to the atonement of the sin involved. 'There lodgeth

not in the dwelling of the righteous sin upon sin. (8) The

righteous continually search eth his house to remove com-

pletely (all) iniquity (done) by him in error. (9) Ho maketh

atonement for (sins of) ignorance by fasting and afflicting

his soul. (10) And the Lord counteth guiltless every pious

man and his house.' On account of the occupation of this

righteous man goods of other men arc brought into his

house, and it may easily happen that without his intention

an article belonging to another person is left among his

own and forgotten. Knowing the gravity of the sin of

even unintentional misappropriation, the morally strict

righteous man continually searches his house, as by mistake

his wife or his children might have regarded the forgotten

article, say, of clothing, as belonging to the household, and

put it among their own. Such goods arc termed by him

iniquity, as in Job 11, 14, ' If iniquity be in thy hand, put

it far away, and let not unrighteousness dwell in thy tents ';

and when his search established the presence of such

property in his house, there is no doubt that his first step

1 Hut. Mie. 2, 2, 'And they covet fields, and sei/.o tliom, and houses,

and take them away; thus (hey oppress a man and his house, even

a man and his heritago ', applied pCJJ to such methods of cheating tho

man oi' his property in a, legal form. See above, p. 378,
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was to restore the article to its rightful owner, explain to

him his error or that of his household, and, having con-

ciliated the man injured without intention, he turned to his

God for forgiveness. The atonement which he made Tor

his error and his sin in ignorance was not a sin-offering,

but fasting and the affliction of his soul. God accepted it,

and declared him and his house cleared from sin. The main
difficulty of the atonement is the need of it which is taken
for granted. But the only law which could apply to the

case does not seem to be Lev. 5, 21 ff., though the latter was
referred by some to a denial of property in error and to a
false oath taken in error; because the Psalmist refers neither

to a denial of the righteous man nor to his false oath both
of which appear to be essential for the prescription of the

guilt-offering. Unless a strict interpretation of Lev. 5, 21 ff.

extended the application of that law to all cases of mis-

appropriation in error, the presence of the atonement in the

Psalm of Solomon cannot bo accounted for. On the other

hand, (9 a) tgiXdo-aro nepl dyi>oia? for which Lev. 5, 25. 26
contains no corresponding word nME'a, may point to Lev.

5, 17-19. Here, it is true, no definite sin illustrates the

general introduction, 'And if any one sin, and do any of

the things which the Lord hath commanded not to bo done,

though he know it not, yet he is guilty, and shall bear his

iniquity ', and, besides, It. Tar fon, a priest who survived the

Temple, connected it with v. 15-10 as dealing with a doubtful
trespass against the holy things. 1 The righteous, however,
did not bring an atoning sacrifice for his sin, but afflicted

his soul by fasting, 2 either because he could not afford the
two holy shekels for a ram, or because the Psalms of

Solomon never refer to sacrifices, as it seems, on principle.

Before the sinner proceeds to the Temple to brino- his

guilt-oflering, he should (Lev. 5, 23) 'restore that which he
took by robbery, or the thing which he hath gotten by
oppression, or the deposit which was deposited with him,

1 Sifra Lev. 5, 17, 2(5 b bottom ff.
; Koritb. 5, 2. .'}

; Baraillia Kerith. 221).
2 Sco Buohler, Typos, F3S-40.
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or the lost tiling which he found, (24) or any thing about

which ho hath sworn falsely, he shall oven restore it in full,

and shall add the fifth part more thereto ; unto him to whom
it appertaincth shall he give it, in the day of his being

guilty. (25) And he shall bring his forfeit unto the Lord,

a rain.' An early Baraitha 1 states, ' If he brought (to the

Temple) his guilt-offering and brought not the goods robbed,

(and the priest lias slaughtered the ram and received its

blood in a vessel), ho stirs not the blood of the sacrifice

until the sinner lias brought the goods robbed ; the priest

lets the sacrifice lie till its appearance indicates decay, when

it is removed to the place of burning '. First it should be

noted that the identical verb wan is used twice, with the

goods robbed as with the animal for the sacrifice, so that

the repentant sinner was required to bring with him the

article, or its equivalent in money, to the Temple, or, at

least, to Jerusalem, so that it could thence be brought to

the Temple. This is borne out by 'until he has brought

the goods robbed', which presupposes that the man either

lived in Jerusalem or, if a provincial, had brought with him

the article. 2 At a time later than the issue of the decree that

the repentant in a certain emergency need not carry the

article robbed after the injured person, as before even to Media,

but may deposititand thcadditional fifth in the court of justice

(p. 38G), the authorities may have found it necessary to

insist on the presence of the article or its equivalent in

the Temple ; for some sinners brought only the guilt-ofier-

ing and undertook to settle the restitution later on, or

falsely asserted that they had satisfied the claimant, when

the atoning sacrifice could not be regarded as valid and

i Tos. Pesah. .">, 1 : V212 DIED rpfl *6 1^?3 N^H N>1 VXW N^H

.nanpn nvb n^i irrns -own n^n ^w n^p iy
2 In Baraitha Baba ham. 10".) a, in tho ease of the goods robbed of (he

proselyte, 1?. Yoso the Galilean, without, any cogent reason, refers Num.

5, 8 a to the ease, when the robber, and the proselyte who died after tho

robbery, were provincials : -tfm "Un T\W Wl 1*? VWX "OH ^iW nn

D^CW^ 1DCN1 1DDD i"6jJD; Tos. Baba kam. 10, 10. 17; see also K. Akibn.
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effective. And also jNIatth. 5, 23, 'III then thou living thy
offering to fcho altar, and thou remember there that thy
brother has ought against thee, (24) leave thy ottering

there before the altar, and go, first be reconciled to thy
brother, and then come and bring thy offering ', as
Dr. Aptowit/.cr has rightly suggested, 1 refers to the atoning
sacrifice of the sinner repenting of a robbery, when, as in

the Tosiftha, he first brought the offering to the altar,

before he had conciliated the injured man by satisfying his

claims by restitution. From that fJaraitha it follows that,

before sprinkling the blood of the atoning guilt-ottering,

the officiating priest inquired of the man about the character
of his sacrifice and, on learning that it was intended for a
guilt-ottering, he further questioned him as to the occasion
lor his sacrifice and reminded him of the preliminary and
essential duty of restitution. How much depended for the

true understanding, and for a spiritual and moral concept, of

the sacrifice in the mind of the average man on the con-
versation between him and the priest in front of the altar,

need hardly be emphasized
; another incident to be analysed

below will deepen the impression. When after the destruc-
tion of the Temple the Day of Atonement had to take the
place of all atoning sacrifices public and private, It. Eleazar
b. 'Azaryah, before the year 135, formulated the same
principle more generally in his interpretation of Lev. 1(5,30,
' That ye may be clean from all your sins before the Lord

',

'The Day of Atonement atones for sins between man and
God, but atones not for sins between man and his neigh-
bour until he has conciliated him'.'- In the anonymous

1 In D. II. Miiller. Dio Bergprodigt im Liehlo dor Slrophontheorie, p. |:J,

:5
;
Abrahams, Studios in Pharisiasm, J, U\2 ; Cambridge Biblical essays,

1909, lSSfr.
2 Yoma S, 9; SifraLev. 1(5, 30, 88n.b: ,m»> \2 -tfjr?N ^ CHI U J1K

DniDDn dv v\prb din pat? nn>ny ,nnun 'n vsb b^riNDn brj
nx nirvt? *ry -»m» oniDan &v px wnr6 din pae> nway ,nD3»
I-Pan. Cf. .Haraitha Baba kam. 92a; Mishnah S, 7, 'The payments
prescribed lor wounding a man refer to Hie compensation icr shaming
liim

;
but as to his pains, even if he brought all the rams of NebayOth in
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Baraitha 1 tlic efficacy of the atoning sacrifices and of the

Day of Atonement is qualified thus, 'The sin- and the guilt-

ofterings, death and the Day of Atonement, all of them

atone only with repentance'. 2 Repentance, as Lev. 5, 5. '-23 ft',

lias taught us and as 11. Akiba and 11. Eleazar b. 'Azaryah

emphasized, if it concerns matters between man and his

fellow, implies in the first place restitution and conciliation.

When Veluria, the woman proselyte, asked R. Gamaliel 11

For an explanation of the alleged contradiction between

Dout. 10, 17 a, 'God who regardcth not persons', and Num.

6, !20, 'The Lord lift up His countenance upon thee', both

of which read in the Hebrew Pentateuch D'JD Nt2>\ R. Yoso"

the priest answered her question. He said, ' Let me give thee

a parable: this is like the case of the man who lent his

neighbour a Mina and, when he fixed in the presence of

the king the date of its repayment, the debtor swore by the

life of the king that he would repay the loan on the

appointed day. When the day arrived and he did not pay,

and ho went to the king to conciliate him, the king said to

him, Thine offence against me is forgiven to thee, go and

conciliate thy neighbour. »So it is also in the Torah, one of

the passages refers to sins between man and God, the other

to sins between man and his fellow which He forgives

not'. :! 11. Yosrf the priest, a disciple of R. Yohanan b.

(ho world, the pains will not ho forgiven to tho wounder unlil ho has

obtained his pardon, as it says, Con. 20,7, 'Now therefore restore tho

man's wif'o ; Cor ho is a prophet and ho shall pray for thee '. See also

H. Akiba in Si fro znta Num. (>, 27, 50 Horovitz, above, p. :310 1V.

1 Tos. Yonia 5, » : |nD3» pK }^3 DHIDDH DW rUVLH DBW PlNOn

.nawnn oy n^s
'> Cf. tho Baraitha Shobu'Gth 18 a ;

Mishnah Yonia 8, S : N.T PD* N^n

t6x pnDDD pa d&w ro*&n no iQ3» omsan dvi pnwo dbw

D^Cn *?)) N?N nD3» "N Dn^san BV ^N D^UBTI by, It might have been

thought that tho Day of Atonement atoned for tho sins of persons whether

repentant or not repentant of them; but as tho sin- and the guilt-

oiVorings only atono for tho sins of tho ropontant, so also tho Day

of Atonement only atones for tho sins of tho repentant.

a Baraitha Kosh haShan. 17 b bottom.
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Zakkai, applied here the distinction between the two classes
of sin as an established rule, consequently it was earlier
in origin than his application of it. It was probably in
Temple times applied to the atoning sacrifices, and may
originally have been derived from the guilt-offering enjoined
in connexion with embezzlement and robbery in Lev. 5, 21 ff'.,

which had no atoning effect without previous restitution.
In the view of the teachers the atoning effect of the guilt-

oH'eiing did not depend on its greatness or its price, as,

unlike that of the sin-offering, its lowest value was fixed in
Lev. 5, 25. 15 at two holy silver shekels 1 which the repen-
tant sinner, of his own free will, could increase. In a more
general rule applied to the voluntary offerings in Lev. 1-3
Simeon b. 'Azzai, 2 before 135, emphasizes that important
principle." ' See what it says in the section on the sacrifices

1 Silra Lev. 5, 25, 28 d ; 5, IS, 27 a. b; 5, 17, 2Gb bottom, 26 o ; Keith.
5, 2.:]

;
Baraitha 2a n It. Tiirfon, It. Akiba and other lonelier* ; cf. Hhokal. 2, •!.

2 The Munich manuscript lias only It. Simeon, but Si fro Num. 2S,'s,
1 !•'>, r>l a Simeon b. 'Azzai.

3 Baraitha Monah. JlOa: HD ,1X11 NU (W P) \WW <m 1L\S (1)

n?b> " vS'bx &nbn 16) i>N* 16 fro ionj tbw nua-ip nenaa a^na
spyai nrva m r\m oan nwa -i»rc> (2) pbrb pn hyih na pnna ;rvi>

inxi nni:n ma ^ -va£ nrvj nn nuw nmnai nrro nn ntj»x pm
Nin n^3Ni> ->Dxn wxn (3) ,0^ u? na pia^ na|?ai ^jiw:n
bl ^ ^ 10N31 HN^Dl i?an ^ ^a *]!> n»N tfi> ayw DN "l»li> ^^D T">*
kxn n&y hb» rn onn tTiy ^ <nyT ^n mna muna ny< irvn
-i^vxnw na inar dd^n *rn»N n|j (4) ,nnB>N DHiny oil dn^ax -\v>2

D^nan ddn1 Daaisn^ xi\\ D'nan onx wni> xi? ,>mn nw wn wn
inar dDnyni) mar Dam-6 inam Dam~6 N"n /inam Dam--^ idn^. in
Silra Lev. 1 , 2, 4 c, § 5 It. Yos<5 is given as the author of the first statement,
but probably he was only the tradent of it ; Baehcr, Tannaiten, I, 420, 1. In
Si fro Num. 148 tbe concluding part of no. 4 reads differently : "OBO N^N
nar main *ai now am pi ^jn n)vyb ^at?a ^ nar ^ »mi:s n»
main D3Jimi> 'rh mVl, Why have I told theo to sacrifice to Me? In
order that yo do My will, as it says, Lev. 22, 29. But the vorso adduced
does not, without violence to its plain meaning, suit the statement

; and
so Friedmann explains it thus : I do not need it, but it shall lie your
will to bring the sacrifice. It would bo the samo idea as expressed by
]«'. Lleazar b. 'A/.aryah in Sifra Lev. 20, 20, <)3 d top, see above, pp. (JO Gl,
Hint wo Iiavo to keep God's commandments, because I-Io willed thorn ;
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where the Name of God used is neither ba nor D'n^N
,
but the

Tetragrammaton. in order to give the critic no occasion for

dispute.' ] From this emphatic declaration of ben-'Az/.ai it

follows that in his opinion the Jew who brings any sacrifice

to the Temple must have a clear, definite idea to whom lie is

going to sacrifice: to the One God of Israel, and to no other.

Again, the Torah describes as 'an ottering made by iire,

of a sweet savour unto the Lord ', alike a big ox, a small

pigeon and the meal-ottering, to tell us that, whether a man

otters a big sacrifice or a small one, to God it is the same, and

its acceptance is conditional only on the direction of the heart

to God. Accordingly, the wealthy man who appears before

God in the Temple with a number of expensive bulls for his

sacrifice cannot expect of God a readier and fuller accept-

ance of his gift and greater favour than the poor man who

comes with a pair of pigeons.2 The man of small means

need not feel discouraged in his hope for God's acceptance of

his handful of flour and of his prayers, as it is exclusively the

fullness of the heart's devotion that confers value upon the

ottering. Nor should any Jew who brings a sacrifice think

but was (hat tho intention of bon-Azzai in face of tho contradictory

verso which ho quoted? In Pesikt. r. 19-1 b R. Simeon 1). Yohai says

that God commanded us to offer up before Him on tho altar for an

atonement the blood which is otherwise despised and serves as a food

of dogs, bob B>pa» ww xb \2~\p ^nynn imsa^ *p-)is ^aca

*]*? ")D)N i& 3JHN ON, for thy benefit and thy atonement I demanded

Iho sacrifice, and not as food for Myself. If the name, R. Simeon b.

Yohai, is correct, and is not a mistake for Simeon b. 'Azzai, it is clear

that R, Simeon 1). Yohai merely used Simeon b. 'Azzai's idea of the

sacrifice and applied it to the blood of tho offering only, and interpreted

D3mn!> as 'for your benefit and your atonement'. 'Similarly his son,

R. Eloazar b. R. Simeon, in tho continuation of Pesikt. r. 191 b in 19oa

used the words : Put only for thine atonement and thine honour. These

scholars spoke here only of obligatory sacrifices atoning for sins, and

not of voluntary offerings ; of. Yalkut Makhiri Psalm 50, 30, 139a, and

Schechter, Some aspects of Rabbinic Theology, '29S, 3.

i In the parallel in Sifre Num. 28, 8, 1-13
;
Hachor, Tannailon, I, 120, 1 :

nn-6 tfOn^ HD pnnD |rv!> N^', to give the heretics no occasion for

rebelling (who find support in the Pentateuch for their view of more

than one God).
= Lev. r. 3, 5 ; Midi-. Psalm '2:2, 81, OS b.
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that God needed the animal for His food, 1 as already Psalm
50. 13. 10-1J>. in its polemic against a similar concept clearly
demonstrated. Consequently, while approaching the altar of
God with the sacrificial animal, the Jew must not, for a
single moment, be in doubt about the true nature oi! God,
and while the blood of his sacrifice is being sprinkled and
the fat of his offering placed in the fire of the altar, no
low, heathen conception of Him and of the use of the sacri-
fice must possess his mind.* And lastly, he should not
bring- his sacrifice to do the will of God only with the object
to induce Him thereby to fulfil his wishes, for the offering-
is not Tor His pleasure, but only for our own. But as these
high concepts of the sacrifices seem to have been advanced
by Simeon b. 'Azzai himself to meet the disparaging criti-
cism by the Jewish Gnostics of the sacrifices and of God who
demanded them, it is doubtful whether his ideas were
based on earlier traditions related by priests and teachers
of Temple times, and were already propounded by scholars
before the year 70, when sacrifices were still brought. This
doubt appears to be all the more justified, as the" teachers
of Simeon, R. Joshua and 11. Akiba, and his colleagues
interpreted some of the public sacrifices as having been
offered with a view to obtaining from God definite favours
and blessings. So R. Kliexer who had lived for some years
in Jerusalem as R. Yohanan b. Zakkai's disoiplc said, ;:

'When on the Feast of Tabernacles the water of the libation
was poured out (into the tube leading from the corner of the
altar down beneath it), one underground water said to
the other, Lot thy water flow'. R. Joshua b. Hananyah,
Simeon's teacher and R. Eliezer's fellow-student in Jeru-
salem, said," Since the destruction of the Temple there has

11.!. T> 'n«T
l

,

h<
'

JcWisl,
1

G,
;

0SUCS of
'

Si" h
-
'*™i'* timo rod into

11.0 lonlnlouch the crude heathen idea that God, or tho demiurges,
actual y consumed tho .sacrifices, is net reported; see J. Borgmann
Judische Apologi-tik, U7-1S.

'

2 See LXX on Dan. 4, 5. S = liol and Dagon, 5 IX
'' Baraitlia Ta'an. 25 b.
1 R.Simeon b. Gamaliel in the name of li. Joshua in Sotnli 9, 12-

los. li>, 2 ; cf. Yor. IX, 21 b, G3. ' '
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not boon a day without sonic curse, the dew 1ms not come

down as a blessing, and the taste oi
! the fruits lias been

taken away'; K Yosc* added, c Also the i'at of the fruits has

been taken away '. R, Akiba explained, 1
' God said, Bring

the measure oil barley on the Feast of the Passover that your

corn may be blessed, bring the first-fruits on the Feast of

Pentecost that the fruits of the trees may be blessed, and also

pour out the libation of water on the Feast of Tabernacles

that the rains oi: the year may be blessed'. Also li. Eleazar

b. Parta said, 2
' Since the day of: the destruction of the

Temple the rains have become a test for the world, for

some years have a plenty of rain, others only little'. But

it is not clear whether it was the presence of God in the

Temple or the regular sacrificial service that ensured the

continuous and general blessings for the land, as elsewhere

K. Elie/er and 11. Joshua asserted that the pilgrimages to

Jerusalem closed the door to all troubles."' But apart from

the atoning effect of the daily sacrifices taught by the two

schools, no statements as to the sacrifices of 11. Yohanan b.

Zakkai and of his contemporaries in Jerusalem in the last two

decades of the Temple arc available. And the homiletical

interpretations echoing the loss of the Temple and connect-

ing with it, and accounting by it, for the many and various

sufferings of the people of Judaea since the year 70 are no

reliable evidence of the existence of the same or a similar

interpretation of the atoning sacrifices as taught by priests

and scholars. The biblical and the general Rabbinic view

is that rain in its proper season is the reward for Israel's

obedience to the commandments of God, and not to the

bringing of special sacrifices on special occasions. It will,

therefore, be necessary to revert to the problem below, when

the effects of the atoning sacrifice upon the individual and

1 Si fro Num. 29, 12, 150, 5» n ; Baraitha Rosh haShan. Hi a bottom.

- Baraitba Ta'an. 19 b; Buclmr, Tannaitcn, I, 402, 5; soo also the

anonymous statement in ARN, IV, 10 a. b, and 2 ARX, 5, 9 b fl\ ; Tanh.

mifn'is; B. 10.

:t Cant. v. 7, 2.
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the people of Israel, and upon their relation to God will be

examined.

5. On reaching the inner forecourt of the Temple with the

rani which he designated for the guilt-ottering, the repentant

sinner was directed by one of the priests on duty to the place

where the laying of the hands upon the ottering had to be

performed. 1 In order to obviate a prohibited use of the

animal designated and consecrated for the sacrifice for any
ordinary purpose, Hillel, before dedicating it, brought the

animal to the inner forecourt of the Temple and only there

declared it a burnt-ottering, laid his hands upon it, and
slaughtered it.- An instructive account in the Baraitha of

the laying of the hands upon the ottering gives information

about several of its details. 1

' 'The laying of the hands is

done as follows : the animal is stood up on the north side

(of the altar) with its face westward, and laying both his

hands between its two horns the owner stands on the east

side with his face westward, and confesses over a sin-offering

the sin Tor which the sin-ottering is brought, over a guilt-

ottering the sin for which the guilt-ottering is brought, and
over a burnt-offering the sin (for which the burnt-offering is

1 IIillel,Babhab. Buta.a disciple of Shammai, and some Hillolitos laid

their hands upon their sacrifices in (ho inner forecourt of tho Temple,
Harailha Hosnh 20 a bottom; Tos. Hag. 2, 11. 12; Yer. II, 7Sa, 47-u2.
K. Yoscj b. Halafthu reports in Baraitha Hag. 1Gb; Sifra Lev. 1,2,4, b. c :

Abba Eloazar (old me, Once wo had a calf for a peace-offering, and
we look if to the forecourt of women, and somo women laid their hands
upon the calf, not because women, as a rule, lay their hands upon their
.sacrifices, but only (o afford pleasure to them. Seo also Tos. Neg'aim
S, 9. 10.

- Baraitha Pesah. (US b top ; Nedar. 9 b : VDV3 ^n by ^y n?DX N'JH

tvbv w -pirn nB>np»i mwi> pi>in nwm *6a ir6nn ans bvu xb
nDriVJ'l. Philo, Do special, log. I, 19S - Do victimis, 5 = M. II, 211, says

in connexion with the burnt offering, 'And let him who brings it wash
his hands, and lay them on the head of the victim '.

:! Yonui .'J(ia
; Tos. Monah. 10, 12; Sifra Lev. 1, J, 5d : I^D pan 1311

. . . my»i> vjdi mron ibw "picro myrji? vjbi jidsd iDiy rp?n ,yy\a

upb ])y nb)y bv\ db>n py db\x by) nxon py nxun *?v munrji

nb)y px -\vm wpy vn /^^n w >m nan *jy -ib»jjdi nxsi nrpc
,nvyb pr\w ntpyn *6 bv) nvy by aba nra
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brought), namely for the failure to leave the gleanings, the

forgotten sheaf and the corner of the field, and to give
the tithe for the poor; this is the view of R. Yosc the
Galilean, but R. Akiba holds that a burnt-offering is brought
only for the failure to observe a positive commandment
and for the transgression of a prohibition which, if com-
mitted, has a remedy in the subsequent carrying out of a
positive commandment '. The two scholars, before the year
135, differed only about the last point in the list, about the

occasions for bringing a private burnt-offering; but the un-
disputed main part of the definite statement of R. Yose the
Galilean not only describes the procedure at the first and
personal part of the sacrifice, but also shows that the offerer

of it had to confess his sin over the animal dedicated for

the special purpose named. The exact place assigned to the
bringcr of the sacrifice in the inner forecourt, evidently by
the direction of one of the priests on duty, suggests that the
offerer was already at this stage asked about, and had to

inform the priest, of the object and the general character of

his intended sacrifice, whether it was to be a peace- or a
thanksgiving- or a freewill-offering or an atoning sacrifice. 1

Whether the confession was made aloud and publicly, is not
stated

; but it follows from a remark of R. Simeon b. Yohai
that till after the slaughtering of the animal nobody could
have distinguished the character of the sacrifice, that is, the
confession was made inaudibly and privately. 2 Then he

1 Tho confession over the guilt-offering is again referred to in Sil'rcS Num.
5, 6, 2, 2a; Num. r. S, 5: ^ /VOwS'I) fl»i> ,nWim Milf! CS3H fWXW
qb>n wv n3iyoB> riNDn n^s* b ;\x ,nbv Nun new minm -vmm
2N run m i»w \rv vn ,nmni ronn caan nouw -oi> in^n pj»

2 sot«h82b: upn n» \)b» wnv p pyop ^-1 dico pnv *:n 1»N
mp» a^nan pbn vb *w m^y nmy nx c^i? vbv vrbi ni>sn

rMtWton p3, 'Why have the authorities instituted Hint the Prayer
(tho Eighteen benedictions) bo recited inaudibly? In order not to put
sinners to shame, as the Torah lias on the same ground assigned the
same place for slaughtering both the sin- and (he burnt-offering'. Cf.

Yer. Yobam. VIII, 9 c, 07 : DlpDH W\h p |WX> ^2"\ DBtt s
l!? Un

E O
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was permitted to slaughter the animal himself, or handed it

over to a Levitc or a priest to slaughter it ; the blood received

by a priest in a service-vessel of the Temple had to bo

sprinkled for the atonement of the sinner in a way peculiar

to the guilt-offering, and, unlike that of the sin-oll'ering,

upon a part of the altar specially assigned to the guilt-offer-

ing. 1 Consequently, before the sprinkling the offerer had to

inform the ofliciating priest of the special character of his

atoning sacrifice; and, as has been shown, also whether he

had conciliated the man whom ho had robbed, as otherwise he

could not proceed to the essential act of the atonement, the

application of the sacrificial blood to the altar.'2

It is of interest to compare three actual incidents of

different periods, and to observe the conduct of the priests

on duty at the altar towards the offerers of private sacri-

fices and their attitude to public and private offerings. In

the first instance, reported by the non-Jewish historians

Strabo and Livy and preserved by Nikolaos of Damascus

Dwann nx dd-id^ n^> 'n ^ nxunn Enart n^yn urwi -ib>n.

Professor Ginzberg in MOW,!. 50, 1012, 295, and Kino unbokanntejiidische
Sekte I, 1922, 59. discusses that question in connexion with a passage in

the Zadokito Fragment, which, in his interpretation of 9, 13, ordered the
sinner to confess in Iho presence of the- priest. In support of this lie

refers to Ntnn Bm» in A. Epstein, nV3V0np», XXXV: n"2pn "\)i i*1l^>

xi>^ *]}&? n"2pn nsn n^n ,r\)rvj? pn N^nisn riNonn ns ^n^
tj>k mwm a»na pc fro oai> lnson nrmnni> u>«:in» din n.t

ucb trans' a 1

? *jn woo ^"ana a
1

? ^na fna -».3n»b> n^y Nun. cr.

Tos. Ta'nn. 1, 8, above, p. 309.
1 In Baraitha Zobal.i. 10 a bottom ; Tos. 1, 1, R. Eliczer and R. Joshua

explicitly state that tlio blood of the sin-offering was sprinkled above the

line halving tho height of the altar horizontally, Midd. a, 1 ; Bar. Zobal.i.

5:3a, seo Sotah 32b, while that of the guilt-offering was sprinkled below
the line. Seo Abrahams, Studies in Pharisaism II, 181.

2 In Pesikt. r. 191 b, in the passage discussed above, p. 112, '{, R. Simeon
1). Yohai says, 'Though blood is despised and serves as a food of dogs, God
said that wo should bring a sacrifice and apply its blood to the horns

of the altar, DID bv DT 1M*B> H3, in order that the blood might atone

for the blood of man. This explanation is based on tho assumption that

by sinning man forfeits his life and that tho atonement by (ho blood

<>f the atoning sacrifice redeems i(. Seo below, p. -125 fl".
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in Josephus, 1 when the Romans under Pompcy conquered
Jerusalem in tlio year 63 «. c. E. and entered into the Tem-
ple, ' the priests engaged in offering up the sacrifice pre-

ferred to suffer whatever came upon them at their very
altars to omitting anything that their laws required of

them '. On another occasion,- in tho sore famine durino-

the reign of the emperor Claudius and under the high-priest

Ishmacl, when no less than seventy cori of Hour were brought
into the Temple at the Feast of unleavened bread, 'not one
of tho priests was so hardy as to eat one loaf of it, oven
while so great a distress was on the land \ In the third

account it is recorded, ' Simeon the Just stated that he had
never eaten of the guilt-offering of the defiled Naziritc,

and only once he had no hesitation to do so. It was when
a Naziritc from the Darom came to the Temple to have his

hair shaved ; he had beautiful eyes, was of good looks and
had magnificent curls. " I asked him, My son, what made
thee undertake to destroy thy beautiful hair ? " Ho replied,
" I was in my town my father's shepherd, and when I one
day went to draw water from a well and saw mine image
in the water, my impulse seized me and strove to drive me
out from tho world

; but I said, Thou, wicked, why boastest
thou of what is not thine and will once turn into mao-o-ots

and worms? I swear that I shall cut thee off in honour of
God!" I kissed him on his head, and said to him, My son,

may many like thee be Nazirites in Israel, for to thee applies
Num. 6, U, AVhcn either man or woman shall distinguish a
vow, the vow of a Naziritc, to consecrate himself unto the
Lord.' :i

First, we see tho high-priest enter into conversation
with a man who came to the Temple to bring a o-uilt-

oflering, and he learns the character of tho intended ofibrino-

;

though such a sacrifice was probably not a rare occurrence,
ho inquires about the occasion for the atoning offering and,
on hearing the exceptional nature of it, he continues his

1 AnliquU. M, 1, 3, 07 ; Wars 1, 7, 4, 1 IS.

" Antiquit. 3, 15, 3, 321 ; above, M(i, 3.

» Baraitha Nedar. 91,; Yer. Nnzir I, 51 o, 40; Tos. 4, 7 ; Si fro Nuin
C, 2, 22, 7aiV. ; Geiger, Urscliril't, =52 4«H ; Weiss, Gesehiehte I, So.
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questioning, as the religious motive of the offerer's vow will

determine the attitude of the high-priest to the sacrifice and

his partaking of its flesh belonging to the priests on duty.

At the same time he explains to the bringer of the guilt-

offering the true principle of the extraordinary and sacred

vow which led up to his sacrifice ; and though ho otherwise

objected to the light-minded undertaking of such a vow
by certain persons, he praised this Nazirito and his moral

and religious attitude of mind. The characteristic incident

occurred in the last decades of the Temple, 1 when there seems

to have prevailed a wide-spread inclination to undertake the

vow of the Nazirite,2 which determined the opposition of

the pious high-priest. It is instructive to watch his question-

ing of the visitor to the Temple, his high-minded attitude

to the Nazirite and his sacrifice, his criticism of hasty vows,

and the intimate relations between the officiating priest and

the bringer of a sacrifice, who now leaves the Temple with

a purer concept of the sacrifices and a fuller knowledge of

God and His demands.

There is no trace of legalism and formalism in the attitude

of the thoroughly genuine offerer from the moment when
his struggle with his own vanity brought the oath and the

vow upon his lips, to his attendance at his guilt-offering in

the inner forecourt of the Temple. Nor is any external,

ceremonious conduct to be espied in the bearing and teaching

of the God-fearing high-priest from the time of his refusal

to regard the guilt-offerings of some Nazirites as satisfy-

ing in their motives the religious standard of the vow to

the moment of his full approval of the motive of the last

Nazirite in undertaking the vow. And there may be added

the apparently academic statement of the Baraitha :i that

undoubtedly reflects actual incidents in daily life and

practical teaching by priests of the time of the Temple.

1 Sets Biichlcr in TJecueil des trnvnux on munioiro du Jubilo sciontifiquo

do D.Chwolson, S-21.
2 Sco Biichlcr in J.Q.R. 10, 1898, 700 ff. ; Acts 21, 23. 20.

3 Tos. Ncga'im 0, 7 ; Sifrn Lev. 11, 35, 73 a, § 7 ; above, p. 171 ; 210, 1.
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' When a man comes to the priest and informs him th.it

symptoms of leprosy have appeared on the walls of his

house, the priest says to him, Go, and examine thyself and

repent, Tor leprosy comes only for evil speech and for

pride, and God judges man with consideration.' If all the

details of the priest's impressive warning are of Temple

times (p. 210), we see him here in his part as the teacher of the

people, which he undertook whenever his official contact

with the individual Jew offered opportunities for practical

religious instruction. As the Pharisaic teachers believed, so

did this priest believe in God and His watching the actions of

every individual, to reward the good and to punish the sinner.

Visitations are sent upon man on earth by God for sins

committed, and illness in general, and leprosj' in particular,

as in the instance of Miryam in Num. 12, 10, in Gehazi's in

2 Reg. 5, 27, and king 'Uzziyyah's in 2 Chron. 26, 19-21,

are punishments for disobedience to the commandments of

God ; and therefore they indicate the presence of sins in the

sufferer, which should be established by man's self-inspection

and removed by his repentance. God deals with man, and

judges him, with consideration, therefore any chastisement

points to graver offences ; He should, consequently, not be

reproached with harshness, but His warning should be

accepted in humility and should lead to self-purification.

Even the special kind of sins that caused the terrible disease

of leprosy was deduced from the incidents just mentioned;

and it is important that the offences inferred from the

chastisements were committed neither against the laws of

levitical purity, nor tithing or any so-called ceremonial duty,

but were the moral sins of the evil tongue and of pride.

Private atoning sacrifices, it seems, were not frequent

during the year, but were brought by the pilgrims during

the three festivals of pilgrimage for offences committed in

the meantime, as will bo seen further on. Here, however,

reference has first to be made to an anonymous statement

of uncertain date bearing on the atoning sacrifice.
1

' They
1 Yor. Mnkk. II, 31 d, (M : dil^ fn»N KJ0W 1HD NOlfl fl»3r6 iW
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asked Wisdom, What is the punishment of the sinner '£ She

replied to them, Prov. 13, 521, "Evil pursueth sinners". They
asked prophecy, What is the punishment of the sinner?

She answered. Ezek. 18, 4, "The soul that sinneth, it shall

die". The}' asked God, What is the punishment of the

sinner T lie answered, Let him repent, and it will be

atoned i'or to him, as it is written, Psalm 25, 8, " (Good and

upright is the Lord,) therefore doth He instruct sinners in

the way ", He shows sinners the way to repent.' From the

fuller quotations in Pesiktha and Yalkut Makhiri a fourth

sentence has to he supplied, ' They asked the Torah, What
is the punishment of the sinner? She answered them,

nN^nn trsan \n\> mox lswy mo No^n nan^ i*>nb> ,ny-» spin vxan
ntry pi? nox yjwy inn awn wn *pa N'j'Tipi? ^nb> ,mon N*n

D*Nt:n!> mv y\i2 D\xun mv p ^>y dtdi »«n ^ norm naian

naV^'n ni^y^ fTl. In Pesikl. 158 b the wording is clifforont: 1$>NP

nmn^ ^nu» ,nv:n K»n nx^nn B>aan p^ mox lcwy no Ntan noDn^

nx-w irnm ton x*in ^ nEcrvi db>n n^ p*> rnox w\v no «mn
i*w jnV> ion iciiy no Niiin wn iro tmpni? ^xtr ,v^>y -iwi> -6

.-pna D^on n-iv p i?y 'n nt^i nw a^nsn Nin tan "6 ~\£&m nm^n
In Yalkut Makhiri Psalm :25,8.85b the passage taken from Yer. Makkolh

rt-tuis : ,)b nsijjvi )i-\p x^ oni? mox lt^iy ino Nuinn .-nin^> "6nc
,nv:>n nti nxmnn ircon on!? mes vjoij; inn NDinn hnuoIj 17nc
)-»xn |d D\sun ion"1 d.~6 ion ,ntr:w mo r.NLinn e'sjn in^ *,?nc

ino Nmn nosni? i^ni? pM^n 'n nx ^aa ^-n oyx my own
Nuinn wn -jro enpn'i? tasty ,nyi ep-»n D\xon on^ nnoN woiy

^y 'n nm 3^0 ion3^ tapo ^to nnv^n ntry* D.-6 nox w\y ino

n^onpa na>« xini did wnp no^ /rna d^dh mv p, •They asked

the Torah, "What is the punishment of the .sinner? She answered them,

Let him bring a sacrifice and it will he atoned i'or to him ; they asked

prophecy, "What is the punishment of the sinner? She answered
them, The soul that sinneth, it shall die; they asked David, "What

is the punishment of (he soul that sinneth ? He answered them,

Psalm 104, 35, Lot sinners cease out of the earth, and let tho wicked

be no more. Eless tho Lord, my soul, Halleluyah. They asked

Wisdom, "What is the punishment of tho sinner? She answered thorn,

Evil pursueth sinners; they asked God, "What is the punishment

of the sinner? He answered them, Good and upright is the Lord,

therefore doth He instruct sinners in the way; why? because lie is good

and will make the way straight before him'.
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Let liim bring a sacrifice (guilt-offering), and ifc will bo

atoned Tor to him, as it says, Lev. 1,4, "And it shall be

accepted for him to make atonement for him " \ It is clear

that the author of the statement looked for an answer to

his great question as to the condign punishment of the sinner,

not after his death, but, as the last two items show, while

on earth. He searched the three parts of the Bible, the

Torah, the Prophets and the Hagiographa, and the third

group of books is represented in his answer by the book of

Proverbs quoted as Wisdom. As there is only one quotation

from each group to support the answer, there is hardly any

doubt that the verse adduced from the Hagiographa could

have been quoted cither from Proverbs or from Psalms only,

but not from both. A scholar reading the statement found

that Ezokiel's verse did not refer unequivocally to the punish-

ment of the sinner while on earth, and that the words

might be referred to the death of his soul in heaven after

his demise ; therefore he added Psalm 104, 35, where the

destruction of the sinners on earth is explicitly stated.

Whether a thought of 11. Meir's application of that verse in

Berakh. 10 a top, contributed to the desire of the author to

add it to the statement, it is impossible to say. The order

in which the answers, and in accordance with them also the

questions, are arranged suggests that the author began with

the strictest punishment during man's life, suffering, then

came premature death, a sacrifice, and last repentance. But

it is difficult to understand that he should have applied to

the last two the term punishment, though we find that also

11. Yose the Galilean describes the guilt-ottering which is

the only sacrifice of a fixed and high value, as tJ'jy,
1 the same

word as used here ; so only repentance as punishment

remains unexplained.*2 Though the guilt-offering could not

1 Scop. -100, 1 ; this would justify the road ing DJ^N as against the general

term )2~\p in our statement.

- So long as the sins wore committed in private, the repentance of

them could ho a private matter of the sinner's heart ; but after sinning

publicly, repentance would have to be accompanied by a public confession

of sins, and already Sirach -.1. L'O warns, 'Be not ashamed to make
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possibly bo brought without previous repentance, as it alone
led the sinner in Lev. 5, 21 ff. to confess his sin and to

restore the goods robbed, and though also his confession
over his sacrifice expressed his repentance, the author of
the statement sets down in his list the sinner's repentance
as distinct from the guilt-offering. Was it because re-

pentance has a much wider range and extends to sins for
which a sacrifice is neither prescribed nor admissible, and is

open to man anywhere and at any time? Or was it the
intention of the author to show the greatness of the gift

bestowed by God upon man and the easy way to atonement
and forgiveness through repentance which, unlike the guilt-

offering, involved no expense whatever? Interesting is the
use of -iMJVI i'or the effect not only of the guilt-ottering,

but also of repentance ; it is an extension of the use of the
active verb in the statement of R. Yehudah b. Ilai x and in

another by an unnamed teacher, probably R. .Lslimacl. As
to the sacrifice atoning i'or sin, if the correct reading is the
general term )2-)p, it includes the sin- and guilt-offering and,
according to Lev. 1, 4 quoted here, also the burnt-ottering, 2

and extends to all offences, positive and negative, committed
unwittingly. If, on the other hand, the correct reading is

D^N (and the consideration that no later scholar would have
substituted the difficult D'J\x for the smooth ]2-)p, while the
verse quoted in support would easily have suggested the
substitution of pip to include the burnt-olfcring,"Lov. 1, 2. 3,

confession of thy sins'; of. 8, 5, ' Hopronch not a man when lie turneth
from sin : remember Hint we nro all worthy of punishment '.

1 Baraitha Yoma Sdalop: N^O Milt? i>3 HOW miiT '31 y»B» Nn
DniMn avi r6in nnn-n nbyvb) ncti n^d .mzm mwn nuo^ wn
,nvyb pries' wn xb by) nwy by msao rnvj>n no by wan , , -iedo

p wn nwo by) nwo by ->mo oniDon om n^n nm^n no by)
"1103 HB>yn tib S>yi. The anonymous Baraitha in its second part contains
B. Ishmael's rule in his full slatemont about the various means of
atonement for light and gravo sins in Baraitha Yoma 86 a and parallels,
seo above, p. JMU, and Mishnah Yoma 8, 8 ; tho first, part of the anonymous
Baraitha substitutes repentance for tho burnt-offering in It. Akiba's rule
in Baraitha Yoma 30 a and parallels, above, p. -11 (J, .'].

'l Baraitha Yoma 3<> a, above, p. -11G, 3.
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strongly supports it), the author had in mind specially those

sins to atone for which the guilt-offering Imd to be brought.

Of the five certain occasions for that sacrifice 1 there may
be excluded as very exceptional and therefore not thought

of in a general statement about the sinner the leper after

being healed, the Na/,iritc who was accidentally defiled

through a human corpse, the man who had carnal intercourse

with a bondwoman betrothed to another man, Lev. 19, 20-22,

and the trespass L13' error in the holy things of God, Lev.

5, 15. 16, so that only the misappropriation of another man's

goods remains. To this has to be added the doubtful guilt-

ofi'ering to be brought when a man is not sure whether he has

transgressed unwittingly one of the prohibitions the penalty

of which is cutting ofi'. The various transactions in daily

business with one's fellow-man easily involve the mostscrupu-

lous person in what strict honesty regards as dishonest

gain, termed by llabbinic law robbery. So already Sirach in

27, 2 had occasion for emphasizing it, ' Sin will rub itself in

between buying and selling';- and the ancient pious men
brought every day a doubtful guilt-ottering, to clear them-

selves from any error of a grave religious nature possibly

committed on the previous day."'

6. The sprinkling of the blood of the guilt-ottering by the

priest against the altar and the subsequent burning of

its fat upon the altar, Lev. 7, 2-5, is summed up in Lev.

5, 26 in the words, ' And the priest shall make atonement

(upon the altar) '' for him before the Lord '. But though Lev.

1 Zebah. 5, 5 : nriDL'' DU'N m^3J» D^N T\\bvi Dtt'N niBPN }i1 ^N

2 S00.T.Q.R. I.'*, 1923, -173.

3 Kerith. (i, 3 ; Tos. I, I ; JSi'ichlor, Typos, 73 ft.

1 In tho technical language of the schools the sprinkling of the blood is

termed 'atonement ' on Lev. 17, 11 ; 0, 23, in Mekhil. Exod. 20, 21,73 b top :

rown b>ni nwnvb tcid ma^ neouw n:mon pas on ro jrna pni
nihb> rwv no^an nawn nni ,nu<nB>i> ibovp ton pn maa? lira Nine

'a bv *in p^nn nar» bv rvav wm nt3 Hnu6 nu>a i3\si maai> ntra

nea.n , , nnaa.n n»u uw . . nu'nu>? nirar n!> maai> ntw Nine

, , noix »dv un ,nnmn exna nu>ne pai nai^n b>n-o Dim. or.
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17, 11, 'And I have given it (the blood) to you upon the

altar to make atonement for your souls; for it is the blood

that niaketh atonement by reason of the life', explicitly

declares that it is the blood of the sacrifice that atones,

usually, as in some cases in the Bible, the atonement is

ascribed to the sacrifice as a whole. So R. Yohanan b.

Zakkai says to his disciples and colleagues, 'As the sin-

offering atones for Israel, charity atones Tor the Gentiles'. 1

The Levite of Temple times R. Yohanan b. Gudgcda testified

that if a stolen animal was brought as a sin-ottering and
the theft was not publicly known, it atoned, as a protection

of the altar.- As the atonement was effected in the Temple
on the altar, it was ascribed to the altar, ;! as R, Yohanan
I). Zakkai paid on Exod. 20, 25, 'The sword is a sign of

chastisement, while the altar is the symbol of atonement: 4

Kara it ha Yuma 10 b : "ON NV1 pi "QUO airDH DV3T n"lDD3 ,"\ttb NOM
nm dvoi n-iDDD }sa cjn dmoi ms3:i fab n» v^pn nx imd nbi)

•u*i» niriDn nnm mson vby "\2zb i»in pyttc »m ,mw *m, mi
Lev. 1(5, 20. See also Sil'ra Lev. 1, 4, 5 d, § U ; K. Akiba in Zebah. 8, 11. 12.

1 Barailha Baba balli. 10b as an interpretation ofProv. 14, 8-1, 'Right-
eousness exaltoth a nation ; but sin is a reproach to any people', NOD
npis p !>n-ib» by msso nsunniy duo \X2t p pw p-\ &n!> ncx
Dn23n by mS2». CC. th<- two schools in Zebah. -i, i.

a Giltin 5, 5; 'Eduy. 7, fl: DNDn bw .. N^TO p pnV ^ TJJri

nat»n ppn odd ms^D writ? D^a-6 njnu n^b> rtanj the protection

is explained in Yer. Oittin, V, 17 b, 5: so that tlio altar should not be
desolate

; in b. Oittin 55 a bottom 'Ulla explains it: that the priests should
not grieve, because they had eaten of the unhallowed animal a sacrificial

meal, and in consequence the service upon the altar should not suffer.
:1 riiilo, Do special, leg. I, 215 - Do. victimis, 7 = M. II, 211 snys, 'The

altar of God by which pardon and complete forgiveness of all sins and
offences shall be effected '.

4 Mekhilt. B. Simeon Exod. 20, 25, 11G; Tos. Baba kam. 7, (5: N'H If

,1^3 rnanD >yo !?dd ^dd^ bn2 nto n» -idix ^xm p pnv pnu>

p-vzijj» mea \wd na?»i nvjjnis |^d Din odd rv^ya :nne> odd

}>p onan N^ni ,ms3 jd'd wnc nan odd nuy-iiD jd^d nihi? -m
d^dd^ by nninD xh nw»w «h mxn xi? pw ooax noi -iDim

mm »33 hia nn^y spn kS> n"3pn -won on^ac orp3Ni> i?x-it^ pa man
ppno ^d nnx Dnn y.v xiny hd^ hdd nnx ^>y d^j& msa jnt?

D^JDP. Tos. lias : ,T)D3 Ji13 fu^DD^ i>y, as upon the stones, or by
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the .stones of the altar place atonement between Israel and

their Father in heaven'. 1 Naturally it came to be stated

that the whole Temple was the place of atonement, ' One

day when ft. Yohanan b. Zakkai came out I'rom Jerusalem,

and ft. Joshua, walking behind him, saw that the Temple

had been destroyed, the disciple exclaimed, Woe to us that

this has been destroyed, the place where they atoned for

the sins of Israel
!

'

2 R. Yohanan said to him, ' Aly son, grieve

not, we have a means of atonement that is like it, as it

saya, Has. 6, 6, For I desire mere)', and not sacrifice V ! As

has been shown above (p.3,'21,1), perhaps already ft. Yohanan

b. Zakkai interpreted the name Lebanon to refer to the

Temple, because the latter made the sins of Israel white.

The statement is also ascribed to ft. Simeon b. Yohai who
adds to it, ' as it is written, Is. 1, 18, Though your sins be as

scarlet, they shall be as white as snow '.'' All these teachers

referred to the atonement of the sins of the people of

Israel by the public atoning sacrifices, the sin-offerings

brought on every New Moon's day. on every one of the

festivals, and especially on theDay of Atonement. As has been

shown above (p. 31911"), the two schools in their Haggadic

interpretations of the word &V25 used in Num. 28, 3 in

(lie means of tho stones; but to whom could the feminine participle

refer? Tho parallelism with tho scholars demands thai the participle

should refer to the stones. In fact JH2 is not present in the editions.

1 In Tos. Sotah 18, 10 H. Yohanan said to the priests who beat the

sacrificial animal with sticks between its horns until it bled : How long

will you cause tho altar to eat niDID ? in Baraitha Sotah 48 a : T)D *]))

nntD^ n^m p^rxrj ons, Yer. ix, 21 a, 01 : ^ jnu pnv jr6 -ikn

n^ s33 firman nX P^iSD DnX ^nD ny, 'Yohanan the high-priest said

to them, Ilovr long will yo cause the altar to eat carcass ? ' The altar cats

tho sacrifices.

2 ahn, iv, 11 a : b^ssd^ mpo mn wnB> m by w *in ytnT 'n ton

.^tnu" bv Dn»n»w d
3 nnV33 refers to the feminine noun HIDS. In the parallel in 2 AKN,

VIII, 11 b, 'Woe to us that the house of our life, the place which was

atoning for our sins has perished! He said to him, Fear not, we have

a means of atonement in its stead, HTinn'.

* Baraitha Lev. r. 1, 2 ; anonymous in Sifro Pout. 1, 7, (i, 1Gb; 8, 25,

28, 71 b ; Sifro Num. 27, 12, 50 1) ; Oiftin 5(> b top ; of the sins of the indi-

vidual in Aggad. Cant. <i, S. See above, p. 821, 1.
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connection with the daily public sacrifice, a burnt-offering,

ascribed to it a certain effect upon the sins of Israel, the Sham-
maiites that of pressing down and submerging them, and the

Hillolitos that of washing them. Though their interpreta-

tions were clearly Haggadic, just as R. Yohanan b. Zakkai's
reference of Exod. 20, 25 to the identical great and encourag-
ing force of the atoning sacrifices, the biblical support was
secondary in their instruction, while the religious con-
cepts themselves were primary constituent elements in the

thoughts and beliefs of the two schools and of 11. Yohanan.
Though the daily public sacrifice in Num. 28, 1-8 is

termed neither a sin- nor a guilt-offering, it was repre-

sented by the two schools as having the same, or a
similar, effect upon the sins of Israel as the public sin-offer-

ings brought on the festivals and the New Moons. 1 It would
seem that the two schools were not the first to teach the
idea mentioned. For Lev. 10, 24, in the description of the
sacrificial service of the Day of Atonement states, 'And he
shall offer his burnt-offering and the burnt-ottering of the
people, and make atonement for himself and for the people';
the burnt-ottering has here the same atoning character and
force as the sin-offering in vv. 6. 11. .17, and the technical

terms applied are the same in both. 2 Also in Lev. 9, 7,

1 Scholars of (he middle of the second century, R. Moir, 1?. Yohudah
l>. Ilai and R. Simoon suggested various definite sins for which the public
sin-oil'erings atoned, Tos. Shebu'Gth 1, 1-8

; Mishnah 1, 2-1 and Baraithas
Shobu'Gth 2 a IV.

; Yer. I beginning. It was especially R. Simoon in Tos.
Shelju'Oth I, 2. ,'5, who saw in the thirty-two annual sin-offerings the
atonement for the defilement of the Temple and its holy things, flNOlO
VIJHpl VnpD, of which the sinners were neither aware nor conscious.
An anonymous Baraifha, very probably R. Simeon's, in Tos. 1, 2 declares
that the people of Israel really ought lo bring two goats as a daily
sin-offering, but God spared Israel's money. He does not refer to the
atoning effect of (be daily burnt-offerings.

- See I{. Akiba and R. Eliezer in Zebah. 8, 11; and Baraitha Yer. Yoma
V, 48 a, 11 ; Zebah. 51 a ; Sifra Lev. 1, 25, '21 h, § 2 : ^}»D^ ^1 1DN ^D
N\*iB> n?w r6nn iidvi by pnu pwrj p\xe> nxon nw dx nn
m»x on n!> nypy »m b i»n . iidvi by fn^/ip ;n ij\s msa»
r6nn ^idvi by panu -id:£ j«wi pw pddd jyxjy nxon n^a
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'And Moses said unto Aaron, Draw near unto the altar, and

offer thy sin-offering and thy burnt-offering, and make atone-

ment for thyself and for the people ; and present the otter-

ing of! the people, and make atonement for them '. But

those atoning burnt-offerings were brought only once a year

and would hardly have suggested directly an extension of

their exceptional effect to the daily public burnt-offerings.

It seems that some decades before the year 70 the regular

monthly atonement appeared to some scrupulous scholars

and pious men in Jerusalem insufficient for the sins of the

people. Perhaps the continuous suffering of the country

under the Roman governors suggested to the troubled

minds the idea that the Jews of Judaea were burdened

with sin. Not that their generation would be regarded as

more careless in deliberate sins, for such could not be

atoned for by any public sin -offering; but it was perhaps

not sufficiently careful in avoiding offences in error, because

under the Roman oppression and the consequent political

unrest general piety and the conscientious observance of the

Torah were naturally declining, and unintentional, uncon-

scious lapses might occur frequently. The ancient pious

men longed for some special opportunities for bringing sin-

offerings, and for that purpose undertook repeatedly the

vow of the Nazirito
;

l and Babha b. Buta brought every

day a doubtful guilt-offering.- Had they known anything

yet of the atoning force ascribed to the daily public burnt-

offerings and extending to all unknown sins of every

individual Jew, they would hardly have felt the need of a

wn by \nyr\w p uw "^ mN-n j-iiddd writ? n^y. in the

anonymous Barailha Tos. Shekal. 1,0: jnDDDl pSIO 1135? nwaipP USD

&W3W DiTQN^ ^Nlty'1

P3, 'the public saerificos conciliate, and bring

atonement between Israel and their Father in heaven'; but tho most

important public sacrifices aro the daily burnt-offerings, so they were

interpreted as atoning sacrifices. See also Hoffmann, Einleitung in dio

halach. Midraschim, 70, and Num. S, 12.

1 Baraitha Ncdar. 10 a; Tos. 1,1; Yer. I, 3Gd, 10 ; see Biichler, Types, 70.

2 Kerith. 0, ; Tos. -1, i ; Biichler, Types, 73.
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special and individual atoning sacrifice of (heir own. Con-
sequently, the attribution of atoning force to the two daily
public burnt-oflbrings for the sins of the whole people sug-
gested itself most probably after Babha b. Buta's daily guift-
oflcring which possibly caused the authorities to look out
for a new general means of atonement. Now, Babha b.

Buta was a personal disciple of Shammai and, in the natural
course of things, survived his master and Hillol, and actually
was a member of the school of the Shammaiites who referred
to the atoning effect » of the daily burnt-offerings. 2 Though
belonging to a totally different circle, Jubil/o, 14 may be
quoted here. < They shall observe it throughout their genera-
tions, so that they may continue supplicating oil your
behalf with blood before the altar; every day and at the
time of morning and evening they shall seek forgiveness on
your behalf perpetually before the Lord that they may keep
it and not be rooted out. (50, 11) This work alone shall

1 In tl.o Baraithas dealing will, lhoT»j;o ^3N who during the one week
when the representative priests, Levite.s and Israelites of their district
were due in the Temple of Jerusalem, mot for daily prayers in the central
town of their district, it is reported, Ta'an. 27 1, ; Yor. IV 08 b 10-
Soforim 17, 5, that they prayed for tho security of travellers on land and
at sea, and for the health of tho children and of expectant mothers If
these prayers reflect the meaning attributed to tho daily public offerings
the latter were sacrifices of prayer and supplication, and not atoning
oilenngs. n,o object of the institution of tho 1»J>» TO in Jerusalem
and in tho provinces still needs special examination, seo A Schwarz
in MGWJ.,M loo

0i 48-58. Wo have no information by wha't attitude'
ol his mind the individual member of tho nation, or tho nation as a whole
through its representatives at the altar, participated in the atonement of
the atoning sacrifice. Seo II. R. Mackintosh, Forgiveness and the Church
in the Constructive Quart: rly, 10, 1922, 210 ff.

'

- Philo, Do special, leg. I, 109 -- Do victimis, JJ =. M. II 2:59 interpreted
tho two daily burnt-offerings as thanksgiving fur Cod's benefactions
by day and by night (see Schmilz, Opferanschauung, ISO); but that c-m
hardly be adduced as evidence against tho assumed existence of the id'o-i
of the atoning force of that sacrifice in the Pharisaic and Habbinic schools
in Jerusalem. For Philo's interpretations of that sacrifice are of his own
ethical and philosophical tendency, and in (heir more definite and
substantialexplanations may reflect the prevailing notionsof the Sadduc'ees
probably coinciding with the Pharisaic view before the now attribution
of the atoning effect to those burnt-offerings.
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be (lone on the Sabbath-days in the Sanctuary of the Lord

your God; that they may atone for Israel with sacrifice

continually from day to day for a memorial well-pleasing

before the Lord.' The author also held that the sprinkling

of the blood of the daily burnt-ottering was accompanied

!>}' prayers for forgiveness, as the sacrifice itself atoned. 1

There is only scanty information available regarding the

actual practice of bringing private sin-offerings to make

atonement, as in the case of the guilt-offering of the

deliberate robber, for certain sins committed unwittingly.

Lev. 12, b' enjoins, 'And when the days of her purification are

fulfilled, for a son or for a daughter, she (the woman after

child-birth) shall bring a lamb of the first year for a burnt-

ottering, and a young pigeon, or a turtle-dove, for a sin-

ottering, unto the door of the tent of meeting, unto the

priest. (8) And if her means suffice not for a lamb, then

she shall take two turtle-doves, or two young pigeons : the

one for a burnt-ottering, and the other for a sin-ottering.'

The text does not indicate for what special sin the sin-ottering

is prescribed, and the Kabbis as well as modern commentators

suggest various explanations. Similarly in the case of the

woman who has ' an issue of her blood many days not in

the time of her impurity, or if she have an issue beyond

the time of her impurity', Lev. 15, 25. (28) ' But if she be

cleansed of her issue, . . . (29) and on the eighth day she

shall take unto her two turtle-doves, or two young pigeons,

and bring them unto the priest, to the door of the tent of

meeting.' It is stated in the Mishnah, ' The woman who

has to bring the sacrifices duo in connexion with five child-

births or five occasions of issue, shall bring one sacrifice,

and may after that eat of the sacrificial meal, whereas the

1 R. Ycliudah l». Simon, of the beginning of (ho fourth century, applied

the idea to the individual Jew, Pesikt. (51 l> ; 12:2 n; Pesikfc. r. 15, 78 h
;

10, 811); Cant. r. 1, 9, ('» ; Tnnh. Dn3D 18; B. 12; YelanuUlnu DrUD II,

Griinhut D^ip^il 'D IV, 78a : ,pj> H^Zn D^UTV3 D1K )b tib D^JJtt

tfnyn pa bw ovn wwu> nway bv nsa» nnu> ^ tdh ira an

na p^ p™ -i»iOU> rMn wyaB> nway bv nsao ;
Ag*«d. Cant, i, 8.
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remaining- sacrifices she will have to bring later on. When
on a certain occasion a pair of pigeons cost in Jerusalem
two gold clonars, It. Simeon b. Gamaliel said, By this Temple !

I shall not allow the night to pass, before they will cost
two silver denars only. He went to the beth-din and carried
the rule that the woman who has to bring five sacrifices in
connexion with five child-births or five occasions of issue
need bring only one sacrifice and may eat of the sacrificial
meals, and there is no further obligation upon her to bring
the remaining sacrifices; the result was that a pair of
pigeons cost on the same day only two quarters (of a silver
denar).' l To be permitted to eat of the Paschal lamb, the
women had to bring first the atoning sacrifice ; of course,
their husbands knew that, when they decided to take their
wives with them to the celebration of the festival in Jeru-
salem, but relied on easily obtaining pigeons in the market
there. On arriving in Jerusalem they found that their
price was extortionate

; and as, in addition, for five years
or longer, after repeated child-births or several occasions
of issue the women had not ottered the prescribed sacrifices,
and, according to the existing law, had now to bring five pairs
of pigeons, their husbands could not afford the price de-
manded. How their past neglect arose, it is not easy to
explain; did some political disturbance for several years
prevent the women from travelling in safety to Jerusalem,
and were not their husbands permitted to bring their
sacrifices for them in their absence, or had oven the men
stayed away from attending in the Temple on the festivals
of pilgrimage for several years in succession ? Whatever
the cause, the demand for pigeons rose suddenly, and the
speculating traders raised the price considerably. 2 And it
is interesting that the Rabbinic sources give some definite

1 Kerith. 1, 7: p-» -^M /Dnr ^y12 D^nu Dvj,
p noyB, ^^

rrub dim f-wn i,tp nv nWn fin nb mn pjnon bx^x p pyrx>
imp nwaD niN-» nm won ro^m nn^ won n^y ww nexn i»^ p.owna Dvn id tnp n»j» ,min rri>y wn pni d^dd rhsm nnx

- Cf. J.Q.H. 10, 1898, 70211'.
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information about the supply of the pigeons required for the

sacrifices, and it would seem that there was no scarcity to

be feared. 1 Another incidental statement reports how three

women brought to the Temple pigeons for sacrifices and in-

dicated by different terms that every one of the offerings was

due in connexion with an issue. 2 The same applied to the

sacrifices which the leper had to bring after he recovered from

his illness, Lev. 14, 10, 'And on the eighth day he shall take

two he-lambs without blemish, and one ewe-lamb of the first

year without blemish, and three tenth parts of an ephah of

fine flour for a meal-offering, mingled with oil, and one log

of oil. (1!2) And the priest shall take one of the he-lambs,

and offer him for a guilt-ottering. (19) And the priest shall

offer the sin-offering, and make atonement for him that is

to be cleansed because of his uncleanness ; and afterwards

he shall kill the burnt-offering', (see v. 22). It is stated

in the early Mishnah :: that four assignments for libations

sold by an oflicial were in use in the Temple, and there

was written in Hebrew on the assignments: for the libation

with a young bull, with a ram, with a kid, for the sinner;

ben-'Azzai says, There were five assignments, and there was

written on them in Aramaic . . ., the fifth falling into two

groups: the poor sinner and the wealthy sinner. The sinner

is stated to be the leper 4 whose sacrifices vary according to

1 Bernkli. <J4 a ; Yer. Ta'an. IV, 01) a, 42. The supply of pigeons for

tho pilgrims for I ho Festival of Passover was considered so important that,

when the young pigeons were late in tho season, it was one of tho

grounds for tho intercalation of a month in tho year. So 11. Gamaliel I

said in his oilicial letter lo tho Jews in Babylonia, Media, Asia Minor and

other countries, Yer. Synh. I, lSd, 10: \^pi N^mi f^m vX""U»N; in

b. Synh. 11 a bottom his son E. Simeon b. Gamaliel I wrote: pjHVlD

2 Menah. (51 b bottom ; Yer. Shekal. Y, IS d, 2o.

» Shekal. 5, tf.

•' Note that, already in Temple limes the leper was regarded as a sinner

who suffered tho severe penalty of his illness for some grave sin ; if is

very probable that the teachers of tho tiino suggested from Miryam's,

GehazPs and king 'Uz/.iyyah's eases soino definite offences as tho causes

of leprosy; above, p. 421.

v r
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his means, Lev. 14, 21. .'22. In the four corners of the fore-

court of women were built four chambers, one of them was
the chamber of the lepers, 1 and the Mishnah informs us
where the women after child-birth and the lepers after their

recovery were purified
;

2 so that the number of sin-offerings

of these classes was fairly large.

11. Yehudah b. Uai reports that the actual case of a person
who for self-protection had put on the Sabbath an overturned
dish over a scorpion, was brought before 11. Yohanan b.

Zakkai in 'Arabh and he replied, 1 am afraid, he is liable to

bring a sin-offering. 11 Again R. Yehudah reports that the
case of a man who had on the Sabbath smeared wax over the
bored stopper of a cask was brought before R. Yohanan b.

Zakkai in 'Arabh and he replied, I am afraid, he is liable

to bring a sin-offering.' 1 A teacher of the last quarter of the
third century, R. 'Ulla states, no doubt on an early source,

that 11. Yohanan b. Zakkai had lived in 'Arabh for eighteen
years, and. as during those years only the two questions of

religious law mentioned had been submitted to him, he said,

Galilee, Galilee, thou hatest the Torah, and thou shalt

ultimately fall into the hands of the oppressors/"' He lived

in 'Arabh at the same time as Haninah b. Dosa who in the
last years of the Temple took from that his place a gift to

the Temple in Jerusalem
;

(i so that it is possible that those
decisions were given by It. 'Yohanan before the year 70, and
that already then the rule was applied that a sin-offering-

has to be brought for every breach of the Sabbath committed
in error. But even if he decided those questions after the
destruction of the Temple, he did not formulate that rule

then, but it must have been adopted by the religious

authorities or the schools in Jerusalem before those incidents, 7

1 MiddGlh 2, 5 ; J.Q.R. 10, JS9S, 701.
'-' Solah 1, 5 ; Tain id 5, (5; Tos. Xega'iin 8, !). 10.
3 Shubb. l('), 7. * Shabb. 22, 3.

Yor. Slinbl). XVI, 15 d, 59; S. Kloin, Palastina-Sti'ulien, 1, 1923, 1G.
8 Cant. r. 1, 1,4; Koliel. r. 1, 1, J.

7 E. Ishmaol, boforo the year ilia, in reading one Friday night in front
of a lamp, took hold of it by mistake and inclined it' towards him •
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since it. appears as the accepted law in the Halakhah of the

teachers in Jamnia and Lydda. But strangely no instance

has been preserved of a sin-offering actually brought for such

an offence in error. A Baraitha reports, ' Formerl}' the

hides of the sacrifices were put (by the priests on duty)

into the chamber beth-Parvah, and in the evening they

were distributed among the priests who had officiated on
that day. When, however, violent priests appropriated the

hides by force, the authorities instituted that the hides

should be distributed on the Friday only, (when the presence

of the whole section of the priests which was on duty during

that week would prevent such violence). But when the

noble priests still appropriated the hides by force, the priests

(who were the rightful owners of the hides) consecrated

them to God V The priests did not receive the hides of all

R. Nathan said Hint R. Ishmaol had entered the words on his writing-

tabiot: rixon a"n Nrp rvan n^pai? ,naea -nn nun yw\>$ p bNjw,
Yer. Shabb. I, 3b, 02; Baraitha 1). 12 b bottom ; Tos. 1, 13.

1 Pesah. 57 a ; Tos. Menah. 13, 18. In Middoth 5, 3 it states that in the
chamber of Parvah tho hides of the sacrifices were salted ; it would ap-

pear that, if tho hides had been distributed tho same evening, there would
have been no need for putting salt on thorn to preserve them. Conse-
quently, it views tho weekly distribution, or tho last stage, when the
hides were the property of the Temple and had to bo Kept until they
wore sold. The term D s$*lp JTniy is used in a different sense in the

Baraitha Yoma 12a on tho owners of houses in Jerusalem, 'They must
not lot their houses in Jerusalem for hire, because they are not theirs;

R. Eleazar b. Sadok says, Nor beds ; on account of that tho hosts of the
pilgrims tako tho hides of D^lp, sacrifices, by force '. Tho same Baraitha

in Tos. Mii'ns. shorn I, 13 has pUHpID iw nmjJ. In ARN, XXXV, 52 b

R. Simeon b. Gamaliel says, Tho pilgrims gave tho hides of CPCHp
to their hosts, because the visitors lodged insido the house and their hosts

oulsido it; on account of that the visitors employed a ruso and bought
for their sacrifices Egyptian sheep the hides of which wore worth four or

(ivo Sola's, and by those tho inhabitants of Jerusalem profited. Tho
D^Hp here aro the peace-offerings brought in honour of the festival and
for rejoicing, which tho pilgrims o tierod in tho Templo and tho llosh of

which thoy consumed in their quarters; only of such private sacrifices

did the hides belong to tho offeror. In agreement with this rule

Baraitha Pesah. G5 b says of tho Paschal lamb that, after it had boon
flayed in tho inner fore-court of the Temple, tho owner wrapped his

Paschal lamb in its hide and carried it homo on his back. There it was
roasted, Ta'an. 3, S ; ARN, XXXV, 52a ; 2 ARN, XXXIX, 52 a.b , and tho

V f 2
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the sacrifices, though among- the twenty-four dues of the

priests D^np nniy are included, 1 the same as mentioned in

the previous report, but are not defined. Another report,

however, explicitly states that the flesh and the hides of the

sin- and the guilt-offerings belonged to the priests, as also

the hides of the private burnt-offerings, Lev. 7, 8, and of all

the public sacrifices. 2

As on the ordinary weekdays only the two lambs of the

daily public burnt-offerings were sacrificed, and, as far as

is known, private atoning- and private burnt-offerings of

which the hides belonged to the priests were, at best, mostly
brought only by inhabitants of Jerusalem, 15

it is difficult to

see how a distribution of hides among the number of the

priests on duty could have taken place every day.4 Philo

reports that the emperor Augustus had commanded that

for all times regular burnt-offerings be brought every day
at his own expense as a gift to the most High God, which

hide belonged to (bo offerer ; for the Paschal lamb was one of tho sacrifices

oflightor sanctity. Q-^p D'BHp, Zebah. 5, S, just, as the peace-offering and
the sacrifice of thanksgiving, Zebah. 5, (>. 7.

1 Baraitha Baba knm. 110b; litillin 1331); Tos. Ilnllah 2, S ; Tnnli.

131M LM
;

B. 20. Si fro Num. 18, 20, 119, 39 b has' in tho list; of (ho

twenty-four dues of the, priests n^VH "fljlb where Hullin 133 b and

Baba kam. 110 b have WWlp nVWl and Tos. Hallah pBHpVO hv nnijtt.

2 Tnnl.i. IV 4 ; B. 0. In Sifra Lev. 7, 8, 3-i a, 2 : ,nhj>n liy N*>K ^ |»N»

«1N na-iD ^np ^ #
a"npn ne>a -vyf? nu^n ?m D»anp ^np nniy

D^ip ^np mnv» nhy no n^iyn -id^ *w&n o»!>p n^np nnij?

D^p &Vlp 1NV\ and then follows R. Ishmael's argument about the
hides of the most holy sacrifices, so that the first argument is by one of his

colleagues, probably R. Akiba. Zebah. 12, 3 : D^JTJ^ D^p CL'^p D)"\)V

D^n^b EWlp ^JHp nmyi, and Baraitha Zebah. 103 b are in agreement

with Sifra. See also Shekal. (J, : m pnpli> ,H3 pP!JJ VH HD n313

cron:^ nniyrn db6 t^dh ni^y. cf. sure zuia Num. is, 9, 1 is.

:1 In Tos. Pe'ah 3, 8 a fanner in his joy over the fact that ho forgot

a sheaf in his field, asks his son to bring for him a bull for a burnt-
offering and another bull for a peace-offering. See Buchlor, Types, 091V.

4 According to Tos. Yoma, 1, 13 thirteen, fourteen, or fifteen priests

were engaged in offering up tho daily burnt-offering ; from b. 25 b; 37 a

bottom it appears that they wore only twelve or thirteen.
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wore to his day .sacrificed
;

J and ho adds that it consisted of

two lambs and one bull with which the emperor seasoned
the altar. 2 In connexion with Caligula's demand that the

Jews should set up his statue in their Temple, they pointed

out that twice daily they offered sacrifices for the emperor
and the Roman nation

;

:i and again l that a daily sacrifice

was offered for the emperor and the Roman nation at the

expense of the Jewish people. fi King Agrippa I of Judaea
sacrificed daily in the Temple during his reign. But all

these burnt-offerings do not explain the daily distribution

of hides among the priests ; only on the three festivals of

pilgrimage were thousands of animals sacrificed, among
them burnt-offerings and atoning sacrifices, and consequently
a very great number of hides were distributed. But during
the festivals not the small subsection of priests, 3N rvn, of

which the Baraitha quoted above is speaking, but one of the

twenty-four divisions, and even all the divisions, were on
duty to cope with the great number of sacrifices. 7 And
even according to the rule laid down in the Mishnah that

also on the festival the division in whose week of regular

duty the festival falls offers up the daily public burnt-

offerings, the sacrifices of vows and of free gifts and the

other public sacrifices,8 the Baraitha on the distribution
1 Lcgatio ad Caium, 23, 157 = M. II, 5G«.>.

2 Logntio, 40, 317 = M. 592.
3 Josophus, Wars, II, 10, -1, 107.
4 Josophus, Contra Apion. II, G, 77 ; cf. Wars, II, 17, 2-1

; see Sehiirer,

Gesohichle, II, Ml.
5 Pliilo, Legatio, 15, 35b" = M. II, 51)8 statos how the representatives of

tho Jews told Caligula, ' Wo did sacrifice, and we o fibred whole hecatombs
the blood of which wo poured in a libation upon the altar, and the ilosh

wo did not cany to our homos to mako a feast and a banquet upon
it; ... but wo committed the victims ontirely to tho sacred flame as

a burnt-offering'. In Caligula's reign a hecatomb was sacrificed on three
occasions by tho Jews in Jerusalem, first on his accession, then on his

recovery from a grave illness, and again at tho beginning of his war
against tho Germans.

o Josophus, Antiquit. 19, 7, 8, 331 ; Lev. r. 3, 5.
7 Sukkah 5, 0. 7.

8 Sukkah 5, 7 : maiN Dni3 pT»n 2*-\\>D N1H JJiap UB?B> IBPD
,^n ns anpBi -nas? nump -\w)
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of the hides, if it referred to the festivals, should have
mentioned the proper division of the week. The great

number of hides given to the priests proves in any case the

considerable number of sin-, guilt- and burnt-ofl'erings l

brought by the Jews in the last decades of the Temple
before its destruction ; and just as Babha b. Buta brought
eveiy day a doubtful guilt-ofl'ering, he and others brought
their certain guilt- and sin-offerings, when they became
conscious of a sin committed in error, for which either

sacrifice was prescribed.'2

A sin-offering was brought by the Naziritc at the con-

clusion of his temporary vow, Num. G, 14, ' One he-lamb of

the first year without blemish for a burnt-offering, and one
ewe-lamb of the first year without blemish for a sin-offering,

and one ram without blemish for peace-offerings'. In the

last three decades of the Temple Nazirites are mentioned
several times (above, p. 4:20); so Josephus reports that

Agrippa I ordained that many of the Nazirites should have
their heads shaved, 11 that is, he paid for their sacrifices.

After she had with her family embraced Judaism, Queen
Helena of Adiabend undertook the vow of the Naziritc and
went to Jerusalem to complete it'

1 about the year 48 c. k.

1 Hnyig. 1,3: DV .-WWn }D DV^'HI p^nn [D niN3 1V)D2 flVpii?

\d onrjix ^n rpm phnn p onow \svx> n*:i tod bv ppxn y\o

~W])fcn, 'Tlic private burnt-offerings duo on (lie festival shall bo defrayed
from unhallowed money, but the peace-offerings may lie defrayed from
the second tithe ; those on the first, day of the Passover festival according to

theShammaiiles from unhallowed money, in the opinion of the Hillelites
even from the second tithe.

2 An anonymous Baraitha in Hagig. Sa bottom and iMishnah 1, -1 say,
< From Dent. 10, 11 the scholars have inferred that the priests might fulfil

the duty of rejoicing on the festival by the llesh of sin- and guilt-offer-
ings'; from this we see that such sacrifices were offered up on the
festivals of pilgrimage.

;! Anliquit, I!), 0, I, L>!lf
; cf. Baraitha Yer. Nazir, V, 51 b, 2; (Jen. r.

01, J5, 'Three hundred Nazirites came up in the days of Simeon b. Shetah,
and lung Jannaeus defrayed the cost of the sacrifices of half of them ; see
my note in J.Q.R. 10, 180S, 700, 2. As king Jannaeus, so Agrippa I under-
took the cost of the sacrifices. Cf. above, p. -120.

1 Nazir :J,
; 'Kduy. 1,11; Si fro zuta Num. 0, 5, 30 If. ; sec Lewy, Abba

Saul, 11, 2-i
; N. Hriill, Jahrbiicher, I, 1871, 7-1 If.
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In Acts 21, 23. 24. 2G Paul takes charge of Tour Nazirites,

and probably undertook their expenses in connexion with

the shaving of their hair. In the year 64 Berenike, the

sister of Agrippa I, was in Jerusalem to bring her sacrifices

of the Naziritc ; ' and a certain Miryain of Palmyra brought

her offerings as a Nazirite in Jerusalem.'2 In the year 70

some Nazirites came up from abroad to Jerusalem, and,

when on their arrival they found that the Temple had been

destroyed, Nahum the Mode dealt with their case. 3 A boy,

Hannnyah b. Hananyah was made a Naxiritc by his father,

and the question of the validity of the act was brought by

the father and the son before II. Gamaliel.'1 As the vow of

the Nazirite is known to have applied fully only in Temple

times, the incident seems to have occurred under 11.

Gamaliel I between the years 30 and 6().
6 That the Nazi-

rite actually brought the proscribed expensive sacrifices is

probable from the similarly costly sacrifices of others, and

not only from the payment of king Jannaeus and from the

sin-offerings of the ancient pious men, but specially from the

report concerning Miryain of Palmyra. 'When the blood of

one of the sacrifices (brought at the completion of her vow)

had been sprinkled for her, she was informed that the illness

of her daughter had taken a grave turn ; when Miryam found

that she had died, and defiled herself through her dead

bod)', the scholars decided that after her levitical purifica-

tion she need not bring the first sacrifice again, but only

the remaining offerings '.° According to Num. 6, 16 the first

sacrifice was the sin-offering, and at the same time we see

i Josephus, Wars, II, 15, 1, 31:5. " Nazir 0,11; Tos. J, 10.

3 Nazir 5, 1.

» Tos. Niddah 5, 15 ; h. Nazir 120 b ; in Yor. IV, 53 e, 30 R. Simoon b.

Gamaliel.
5 CI'. Ile^esippus in Ensebius, Ilistor. ccel. II, 23, who says that Jesus'

brother James was a Naziritc ; cf. Caster, nVB>JJ» 1DD, Hebrew part, p. Si

= Excnipla, 81.

« Nazir 0, II ; Tos. -1, 10, }D IRK Jl'bv pINC mvnnn Dn02 iTJ'VD

now nn»B> russrji naj>m nwioo nnw nrn by n^> w:ni inzt. Qnoin

nnurn rr/mmp ins? wan cwaan
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that the sprinkling of the blood upon the altar was re-

garded as the essential and decisive act of the oftering-up.

As women, as a rule, did not perform the laying oil the
hands upon their sacrifice, there is no reference to that act 7

;

on the other hand, in the case of the leper after his recovery
and first purification it is explicitly stated, 2 ' The leper
immerses in the chamber of the lepers, and then goes and
stands up in the gate of Nikanor

;
(R. Ychudah says, He

requires no immersion, since ho immersed the night before

;

but his colleagues remarked to him, It is not on the ground
of his purification, but anybody who had to enter into the
inner fore-court through the gates of Nikanor had to im-
merse in that chamber). Ho brings his guilt-offering and
its log of oil with him, and stands up the offering in the o-ate

of Nikanor
; the priest is standing inside and the leper out-

side
;
the leper puts his hand under the lamb, while the

priest places his hand upon (?) the leper, and performs the
waiving in four movements; then he (the leper) lays
his hands upon it (the lamb), and the priest enters and
slaughters it on the north side. The laying of the hands
in the Temple is ever followed immediately by the slaughter-
ing, except in this case, as it was performed in the gate
of Nikanor

:
the laying of the hands in the Temple is ever

performed on the north side of the altar, except in this

case, as it was performed in the gate of Nikanor, as the
leper must not enter into the inner fore-court till after the
priest has sprinkled on his behalf of the blood of his sin-
and guilt-oflcring (on, and against the walls of, the altar).'

An interesting fact of life in Jerusalem in connexion with
leprosy may be cited here. < It was on Nisan 14th that such
as wore smitten with defiling boils in Jerusalem went to
the physician who cut the boil until only a hair's breadth
of it was loft connected; he pinned it with a thorn (to some
fixed object) and the patient pulled it off, so that both he and

1 Soo above, p. 41G, 1.

'-' Tos. Nog/Tim 8, 0. 10; Mislinuh 14, 8. i)j Sifra Lov. II, Jl 71 d
§ G. 7.

' '
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the physician could offer their Paschal lambs.' l This is not

an academic statement, as the same actual procedure is

reported of the pious Joseph b. DD33. U

7. The discussion of the two schools about the cleansing-

force of the daily public burnt-offerings, and the statements

of 11. Yohanan b. Zakkai and his disciples (p. 426 ff.) about

the atonement effected by the altar seem to suggest that the

mere oblation of the atoning sacrifice and the sprinkling of

its blood upon the four corners or against the wall of the

altar brought atonement automatically to the people of

Israel or to the individual. It would undoubtedly be a

rather crude concept of the sacrificial worship of that time,

that abandoned all the plain and lofty views expressed

over two centuries earlier by Sirach about the special

sacrifices of the individual Jew, brought when he found

himself in trouble. For Sirach said, (38, 9) ' My son, in thy

sickness be not negligent; but pray unto the Lord, and lie

shall heal thee. (10) Put away wrong doing, and order

thine hands aright, and cleanse thy heart from all manner
of sin. (11) Give a sweet savour, and a memorial of fine

Hour; and make fat thine offering, as one that is not. (12)

Then give place to the physician, for verily the Lord hath

created him.' It is true, the man here is suffering from

illness and is preparing to appeal to God for His special

favour and help ; but, as in Sirach's belief sickness is a

visitation inflicted by God for sins committed, the patient is

advised to bring a sacrifice and to pray for God's forgive-

ness of his offences."' But the order of the sick man's actions,

as suggested by Sirach, as preparatory for the offering-

attracts special attention. First he should pray for his re-

covery, God may grant it; then he should obey three

warnings, one, to stop sinning which, as the reference to

his hands shows, means, as in Psalm 24, 4 and elsewhere,

all possible forms of wrong done to his fellow-man ; the

1 Kci-ith. .'}, S. quoletl by li. Gamaliel II and 1{. Joshua l». Hananyah.
2 Sifra Lev. £31, .'5, «.)•! a, § II ; Yor. Nazir, VII, 55 d, 71 ; Somali. IV, 28.
3 Of. Psnlm :iS, and J J. Jacob in ZATW. 17, 1SD7, (>i.
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second, to substitute for wrong right deeds, and the last, to

remove all evil thoughts, intentions and plans from his

heart. Those characteristic preliminaries, as also Is. 1, 16. 17

stated them, will lend force to the humble sacrifice and
make it acceptable ; and he who approaches God with
his ottering and prayer after having cleansed himself so

thoroughly from all guilt and all evil thought, accom-
panies his sacrifice with pure and pious sentiments. A com-
parison of the preparations of the robber or the thief by
rinding or embezzling, as analysed above, Avith Siracli's

lofty principles soon shows that that sinner did not wait
for a reminder by sickness or some other chastisement to

inspect his heart, but after a fierce and prolonged struggle

with his awakened conscience he resolved to confess his

sin, to cleanse his hands from his crime by restitution, to

conciliate the injured person thereby, and by the payment
of the additional fifth of the value of the article robbed

and so approach God with the guilt-ottering and the con-

fession of his sin over it. A man who of his own free

resolve passed through those several stages of confession

and consequent conciliation, laid his hands upon his aton-

ing sacrifice with his feelings and prayers directed towards

God, and with the hope for, and the firm expectation of,

His forgiveness, while the priest was sprinkling the blood

of his guilt-ottering as a substitute for his blood. For his

active and thorough cleansing of his soul and his hands, and
for the genuine concentration of his mind upon the sacrificial

atonement he fully deserved the pardon granted on\y to the

truly purified offerer.

What applied to the individual who brought a special

sacrifice for God's forgiveness in such exceptional circum-

stances, might be expected to have been the attitude of the

whole community, not only when in distress special offerings

were sacrificed, Jer. 14, 11. 12, or special prayers addressed

to God, Joel :2, 1:2, when true repentance and contrition of

heart were the natural demands. Even when the regular

public sin-offerings were sacrificed on the festivals and on
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the first day of every month, or, when the daily public

burnt-ofte-ring was regarded as an atoning sacrifice and was
brought as such twice every day, some active mental and
spiritual participation of the whole people of Israel in the

sacrifice for forgiveness might have found expression. It is

true, it seems difficult to imagine how such sentiments could

have been stirred twice daily for sacrifices apparently totally

impersonal in the population of Palestine that lived separated

from the Temple almost throughout the whoio year. 1 While,

naturally, the whole nation could not possibly have been

made to pass in a body twice daily through the same
spiritual cleansing as a penitent sinner, a delegacy of the

representatives of the people of Palestine stood continuously

at the altar during the sacrifice, and another met in one of

the district towns of the country. An early Mishnah reports

that the ancient prophets instituted the division of the

country into twenty-four sections, nrrx"D, each to be repre-

sented in Jerusalem in turn by a bod}' called Ittyo and
consisting of priests, Levites and Israelites ; when the turn

of the section came to go up to Jerusalem, the priests and

Levites went up to Jerusalem, while the laymen of that sec-

tion gathered in their towns and read from the chapter of the

creation. 2 The members of the IttyD fasted on four days of

1 The individual Israelite submitted his personal prayer to God at the

time of the burnt-offering of the evening ; so Elijah in 1 Hog. IS, 30,

el'. 2 Keg. 3, 20, and tho Psalmist in Ml, 2, 'Let my prayer be set forth

as incense before Thee, the lifting up of my hands as the evening
sacrifice '. As Judith in 9, 1 ('And the incense of that evening was now
being offered at Jerusalem in the house of God, and Judith cried unto
tho Lord with a loud voice'), prayed at tho time of the burning of the

incense of the evening, the verse in the Psalm might be understood

in the same way. See Schiirer, Goschichte, II, 353, 19, who refers to

Philo, Do sacriueant, I, 275 -M. II, 251, where Philo declares the moment
when tho incense was offered up tho most solemn of tho whole sacrifice.

2 Ta'an. i,2: nx . , bxw ^2 ns is nosou* 'zb ,nn»y» jn ii>x

,v3a by n>oiy ws* wm a-»p dik by ump i*on ^i /iai von!? »aanp

rrrj -»x>di -i>x>d bs by nrux'D yniNi onyy o^iPNin owaa i^pnn

nbub -ittprjn p\ jnn ,d^nie» bw\ d^ bw Q^na bv D^pwn i£j>»

pxiipi }mx>i> pDaana n»ty» iruxnc bww wb&xvb d^W d^i D^m
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the week, from Monday to Thursday, but nob on the Friday

in honour of the Sabbath, nor on the Sunday, that by
passing from rest and joy into weariness and fast they

might not die. 1 About the delegation who observed the

dvo yi3B>3 d^ nyanx pjyno vn irjyian ^jni (s) , nutria rcy»3
nnxa nIji nat'n ni3a ^a» nay my pjyno vn n!>i ^nan dv iyi ^c
invan myni ny^i> mijh nnuoo in^ n^ na natra. iioro no layman
is included among the representatives in Jerusalem ; but in Yor. Ta'an.
IV, (57 d, 53 R. Yonab quotes (bo relevant line of tbo Misbnab (bus:

^NTti" >tn d«i*> ^'i d^hd iw D^wa iwy mn -irx'-'ioi -i»pd ^>a i>yi

including explicitly Israelites and culling tbe body 1VD]} . Then follows

tbo Baraitha : ,irWD IVay ^Til D$>tJTW3 IVay ?^N ny3"i*0 DnB>y »3H

D^rvi> ii3a pi^n^ i^3B>3 n!>n d^ -may N^r6 nSa* nrvn irw pjn

prvrva !>n-iB»i pni> D^^m rmayi> Dorian ,ivay <sn nx^va nrvn

^NX'» ^a ^ pTil^ |flC f»5?y ^y ; here again tbe *lV3y is composed of

priests, Levitos ;.nd Israelites, tbo prie-ds for tbo saoriticial service, the
Levitos for tbe choir, and the Israelites as the delegates of all Israel.

Jerusalem and Jericho are stated to bo cities having equal numbers
of inhabitants and capable of sending a representative body of 2-1,000.

The figure, naturally, is impossible ; see the various attempts to explain
tbo statement by A. Epstein in MUWJ. 10, 189(5, 1-13 IV. ; Hlau in K.E.J. 31,

18»0, 151 IV., and Krauss in J.Q.R. S, 1890, (57(5.

1 The contradictory statements in the account were caused by a strange
contraction of two distinct reports, one of which, according to the intro-

ductory line, ' It says, Num. 28, 2, " Command the children of Israel . . My
food which is presented unto Me for offerings ", how is a person's sacrifice

offered, if bo stands not by it'? dealt with the lay representatives

standing by tbe daily public sacrifices, "1D{J>D, and the other report

which dealt with the representatives of the people remaining at home
in the cities, 1)2J))2. The reliability and the date of one part of the

Misbnab can be proved from the .continuation in the Misbnab i, -I :

,n^y:a d pa cidio janp ,nnn^3 n»y» u pN tyn 13 b»b> dv ^a

^an nvi V W p V; -udn ,Na»py ^ai nan nru»3 ia p« tvvy p-tp

'an nrn ,n^yja n px D<j?y }2-\p ,nro»3 ia pN ^di» pip ,njv^ yenrp

\S
%
ry pa naiC nvni> N3 spy. Here R. Joshua b. Hananyah who was

a bvitical singer in the Temple, enumerates the occasions when the
"tfaytt did not assemble, namely, 'On the days on which the Hallel-

Psalms were sung in tbo Temple, tbe representatives did not attend at

the altar at the morning sacrifice
; on the Sabbaths, the new moons and

the festivals, when the additional sacrifice of the special day was offered,

the representatives did not attend at the altar at tbe afternoon sacri-

fice; and on the days on which certain selected families brought their
contributions of fire-wood for tho altar, the representatives did not
attend at the closing of tbe gates." Note that "I»y» denotes hero the
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fasts there is in the parallel accounts some confusion. The

Baraitha in the Palestinian Talmud states, 1
' The members

of the nix^a fasted every day, on the Monday for the voj'agers

at sea, on the Tuesday for travellers on land, on the

Wednesday for the children that croup might not rise into

their mouths, and on the Thursday for the expectant

mothers that the}'' might not miscarry, and for the suckling

mothers that their children might not die. Another Baraitha,

or the continuation of the first, adds that they did not fast

either on the Friday or the Sunday for the sake of the

honour of the Sabbath ; and a third Baraitha, or the third

part of the first Baraitha, states that the Great Synhedrion

fasted with them '. They assign the fasts to the representa-

tives of the people standing at the altar in Jerusalem, nD&'D,

and support that tradition by the further detail that the

Great Synhedrion in Jerusalem fasted with them. On the

other hand, the Baraitha quoted in the Babylonian Talmud

relates, ' The members of the "va^D prayed that the sacrifice

of their brethren might be accepted in favour, and the mem-
bers of the *TDyD gathered in the synagogue, observed four

fasts and prayed .
.'

'

l The same distinction between the two

delegation representing the people at the public sacrifices. See Herzfeld,

Goschichto, III, 188 ff.

1 Ta'anith, IV, C.Sb, 10: ^B>3 ,DV 722 D^DD Vn ~\DVD ^ON \3n

^ana , , tra-n \ssv bv pwn» vn ^t^ca . . dv^ ^>-ied by p:yno vn

vn ^nana . , airs y\nb maos nbyn n!>b» ropirnn by payiva vn

vn . . ;ma mv^ t6& rnp^nan bv\ v^ev *6v nnawen by p:yn»

on .nat^n maa ^do naa> \xsvaa sb) naty anya nb pjyn» vn xb

,dv i?aa nwynnb nbw pmnaoi) ,'ntay njyrva nrvn n^>na p-nnaD

.(max sna ^>y jovy vn ppi?no

» Tn'nn. 27 b ; Soferim 17, 5, see Miiller's full note, p. 23G IV. : pan Ufl

n»yo ^3xi pxna biprw orpnN janp ^y p^En» vn -uauna ^jn

. . nVJyn yaiN pat^VI nD3Dn rP3^> pD»n». In the parallel Baraitha

in Yor. Tn'nn. IV, 07 d, -17 : j^p) pnya pD33n»0 nHOyOH |H V^X

n^Xna nt^y^a; ns in (ho Mishnah, only the rending of Gen. 1 is

assigned to the delegation who met in their town, but not fasting. Tos.

Tn'nn. 4, 3: poaanD D^CW^ fl^ ?bw |^NB> "HX>» nrV.NaC» b^WI
nacn firm ^>a nax^an pa p^ai iyb>n-u nu>y»a pmpi onnya, 'The
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groups is round again in the Baraitha. 'In a year of too

niucli rain the members of the iwd sent to the members of

the l»y» the message, Turn your attention to your brethren
in the countries outside Palestine (and pray) that their

houses may not be turned into their graves'. 1 Here also

the representatives of the people of Israel in their district

at home are supposed to pray for the security of their

brethren in any difficulties.

This contradiction between the parallel accounts can only
be solved in cither of two ways, either only the Palestinian

tradition is correct and only the delegates at the altar

fasted and prayed for those in danger of life, or also the

Babylonian version is based on fact and both delegations

combined their fasts for the welfare of their people. In
either case the fasts were closely connected with the daily

public burnt-ott'erings ;
~ and as the Great Synhodrion, the

highest religious authority of Israel, joined the delegation

of the people at the sacrifice in the fast, it was the fast of

the nation in connexion with the daily public sacrifices of

the nation. As fasting is not an expression of joy, suitable to

accompany the oft'oring-up of a sacrifice of joy or of thanks-
giving or a burnt-oft'ering of gratitude, but is a strong
support of prayer spoken in distress physical or mental,
the explanation of the national fast lies in the character of

the national daily burnt-oft'ering. As the two schools of

the Shammaiitcs and the Hillelitcs interpreted it as an
atoning sacrifice, the fast was probably connected with the
ottering for forgiveness of sins. That connexion is evident
in Judg. 20,2(3, 'Then all the children of Israel, and all the

laymen of (hat section who arc unable to go up to Jerusalem gather
in their cities, read Gen. 1 ami slop working during that whole week',
stales first that laymen were included in the delegation who went up to
Jerusalem, and confines the meeting of the lay delegates at home
to those who from some reason or other could not go up to Jerusalem,
and thirdly, instead of fasting abstention from work is mentioned.

1 Ta'an. 22 b bottom : n»p» ^JN fnilD iTtDtWC r»E> vjn »Di N'Ofl

. dnnnp Dfv-ria irp n*>c n%iv D^nNa oawy wn loyo *bon|? pn^tr
a See Kabbinoviez on (he bracketed part of (he Mishnah Ta'anith 4, 1,

absent in the text of Yer., the Cambridge Mishnah and other texts.
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people, went up, and came unto Beth-el, and wept, and sat

there before the Lord, and fasted that day until even; and
they offered burnt-offerings and peace-offerings before the

Lord '. And with the confession of sin it is found in 1 Sam.

7,6, 'And they gathered together to Mizpah, and drew water,

and poured it out before the Lord, and fasted on that day,

and said there, We have sinned against the Lord. Jer.

14, 12, When they fast, I will not hear their cry ; and when
they offer burnt-offering and meal-offering, I will not accept

them
', (cf. the confession of sins in vv.2(). 7) ; Neh. 1, 4-7 ;

9, 1-2
; Dan. 9, 3 if. And fasting for forgiveness of sin is

mentioned in Sirach 34, 2(5 = 31, 25, 'Even so a man fasting

for his sins, and going again and doing the same; who will

listen to his prayer? and what profit hath he in his

humiliation?' and in Psalms of .Solomon 3, 9, 'He maketh
atonement for (sins of) ignorance by fasting and afflicting

his soul V As the S3'nhedrion were the spiritual guides of

the people and sometimes responsible for its religious errors,

it was almost natural that also they should regularly fast

for the forgiveness of its sins through the daily burnt-offer-

ings. 2 If the ascription of an atoning effect to the two daily

1 Sob also Testam. Reuben 1, 10; Jmlah 15, 1; Simeon 3, 4; Ashor
2, S ; Biichlcr in J.Q.R. 11, 1923, GO ; Types, 188-10. The strange state-

ment of Theophrastos in Porphyry, Do abstinontia (see Bernays, Theo-
phrastos' Sehrift Uober Frdmmigkeit, 113 IT.), that the Jews, when
sacrificing, abstained not only from tho flesh of the sacrifice, but also

from all food, is explained by the fasting of the representatives of tho
people at the sacrifice and of the representatives who stayed at home. But
it is more probable that lie referred to the fact that tho daily public
sacrifices wero burnt-offerings no part of which was given to f he priests.

- We meet the Synhodrion again not only at the sacrifice in Dent. 21, 2

in Sotah 9, 1 : Q^tt»W3B> hl^H }H ITOtt T\vbw ^DSIUM *ppr INi'M

HB'Dn 1D1N miiT *m f'SSV Vn, R. Eliczer b. Jacob in Baraifha -15a.

Rabbi in Midr. Tannaim Dent. 21, 2, 123, anonymous Baraitha in Yer.
Sotah IX, 23c, 9; cf. Si fro Dout. 21, 3, 200, 112a: N^T ^Xinn "Vyn ^pf
D^PW Opt, Sotah 9, 5. Also when tho religious authorities had by an
erroneous decision caused tho people to transgress a prohibition of the
Pentateuch, and (he congregation had then to bring a sin-offering,

some representatives of tho authoritalivo religious body had to lay their

hands upon tho atoning sacrifice, Lev. 4, 15, according to R. Yehudah in

SifraLcv. 4, 15, 19 b five, in R. Simeon's view three, in Targum Yonathan
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public offerings dates, as lias been suggested above (p. 4.29 fl'.),

i'roin the beginning of the first century, it would follow

that the institution of the fast to be observed by the repre-

sentatives of the people at those sacrifices is, at the earliest,

of the same date. But it is probable that it was preceded

by the earlier custom of the people's, and perhaps also the

individual sinner's, fasting n the day on which their aton-

ing sacrifice was of lbred up in the Temple and they had to

confess their sins over the sin- or the guilt-offering before

God. In any case, the fasting of the representatives of

the people at the daily public burnt-offerings and of the

Synhedrion shows that even the public sacrifices did not

a.fiord an automatic atonement to the sins of the people,

though committed unwittingly.

When the atonement oL
;

the robber's grave sin against

God and his fellow-man had been effected by his confession,

by the full restitution of the property and the payment of

an additional fifth of its value, and by the confession of his

offences over his expensive guilt-offering, by the sprinkling

of the blood of the atoning sacrifice against the wall of the

altar and by the burning of its fat upon the altar, the stain of

his sin was completely washed away from him and he felt re-

lieved from the burden of his transgression. 1
' And the priest

shall make atonement for him before the Lord', is followed

in Lev. 5, :26' by the words, 'and he shall be forgiven, con-

cerning whatsoever he doeth so as to be guilty thorolry '.

They suggest that even all those acts have not secured yet

'standing Cor' 1i. LsliinacPs opinion (Hoffmann, Einleilimgin die halach.

Midraschiin, 75) twelve elders represented the Synhedrion. In Dent.

21, 2 Targuin Yonalhan requires Hie pre.seneo of only two members of

the Synhedrion.
1 On 'As is the sin-offering, so is the guilt-offering', Lev. 7,7, Baraitha

Yer. lloray. II, 4(5 d, 5-1, quoted before, p. ;M8ff., reads : ,£^{0 DNDrP

n«B>»l -IS3D, 'As the .sin-offering atones (for sin) and cleanses it awuy
completely, so also (he guilt-offering atones (for sin) and cleanses it

away completely ; excepted is the doubtful guilt-offering which atones (for

the doubtful sin), but leaves some over'.
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after the atonement only God can bestow in His love. 1 This
is evident from all the contexts in the Pentateuch where
the verb ni?D is used ot

! God in the active form, Exod. 34, 9,

' And pardon our iniquity and our sin, and take us for

Thine inheritance ; Num. 14, 19, Pardon, I pray thee, the

iniquity of this people according unto the greatness of Thy
loving-kindness, and according as Thou hast forgiven this

people, from Egypt even until now. (20) And the Lord
said, 1 have pardoned according to thy word ; Deut. 29, 19,

The Lord will not be willing to pardon him ; Num. 30,

6. 9. 13, And the Lord will forgive her.' And here Jer. 33, 8

is very instructive, 'And I will cleanse them from all their

iniquity, whereby they have sinned against Me; and I will

pardon all their iniquities, whereby they have sinned against

Me, and whereby they have transgressed against Me'. The
two verbs describing God's action arc not synonymous, for

">MD corresponds to the atoning action of the priest in the

sacrificial sprinkling of the blood, which cleanses away
the sin completely, and it is followed here by God's for-

giveness. This important distinction between the priest's

sacrificial atonement and God's forgiveness was maintained
by R. Akiba, ' When 11. Akiba read Lev. 5, 17 or Num.
30, 13, he wept, and said, " As he who intended to eat swine's

flesh, but happened to take the flesh of a lamb, requires

according to the Torah atonement and pardon, how much
more so he who intended to cat swine's flesh and took
swine's flesh".'

-2 And in the parallel Baraitha on Num.
30, 13 it is stated, 'The verse, "Her husband hath made
them void; and the Lord will forgive her", refers to the

1 In Sifrc5 I)eu(. 3, 2;J, 20, 70 1) God forgavo (ho grave sin of David,

because Ho loved hi in : nVlDH lfW DI^D ^ mt? «i> DlpttH )*? ">DX

li? briU UnNB> ^3B>3 r»VON. CI'. Silru zuta Num. 27, II. 1C0.

'-' Baraitha Kidd. Sib; el'. Si I'm Lev. 5, 17, 2(5 d, §7; ARN, XXX,
45 a IV.; Bachor, Tannaiten, I, 32(5, 2: Wi|> *B» niPl *3 N3*pV ^">

ntw ma niw -vrn -\&2 >nxi> |N3nJB> va n»i n»x ^3 mn Npioa

nbvi "wri nK>3 i>i3isl> pnnw >k> nn^Di mss (n)sn^ mm m»N r6o
,n»3i n»3 nnx hv "inn -^3 nu

a g
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woman who knows not that her husband has made her

vows void, (and sins against them), and it teaches that she

needs atonement and pardon ; when R. Akiba road that

verse, lie wept, and said, itc' And in the characteristic

statement discussed above (p. 35:2 ft'.), R. Akiba says, 'Happy
are ye Israel ! before whom are ye cleansing yourselves, and
who cleanses you? your Father in heaven, as it says,

Ezek. 15(5, .'25, And I will sprinkle clean water upon you,

and ye shall be clean; and again it says, Jer. 17, 13, The
Lord is a gathering of water for Israel: as a levitical bath
of gathered water purifies the impure, so God purities

Israel.' 2 On the Day of Atonement the Jew purges him-
self from all his sins committed against God by humbling
himself before Him in his fast, by true repentance and by
confessing all his offences, by resolving not to transgress

again, and by prayer for God's pardon. When God sees

the abasement of the penitent sinner, the genuine efforts of

the weak human being to cleanse away all his errors and
deliberate offences, and his determination to remain hence-
forth clean from sin, God as the loving Father of his erring

children readily accepts his return to Him, and, on his part,

cleanses away his sins, that is, forgives them to him. As
the verse adduced from Ezek. 36, .'25 shows, only God's
cleansing of sin makes Israel pure, and it is a manifestation

i Nnzir t»:in: r6 -iam>> n^N3 ,,-£ ni>^ 'm D1DH flC"N ,p:n Wn
rrncai ,nrri>m man nan* wr\& ->a*-D ainan njn» x 1

? N-rn r6ya

. . nsn rpn m pidd ten xypy m y\-,?a. in Ycr. iv, csb, 2 -. 'm nma
-vaix ,-im p\osb jmd apy^ »m rrnca ,nn^D nmuw i'j» ,r6 i-&d-

, . maa -pa n-wa -wa rra r6yi inn ->u>a ma ntew piaroc va,

in Tos. », j 1 : *pv . , , -IDN1 nan irn nrn ^^ y^D xa^py ui rpncoi

n»2 nnx.^y inn -iua wa n!>jn Tin nt:>a it: n^yi? p-.:n»n /naa
nn^Di maa *p* maai ;

in iiio cdi(i..n also ih« nr*i, tim.- nrvi*D' msa

;

in Si fro Num. :J0, <>, J5,'5, ,
r
>7 a anonymously : , , nj-pi'D ronSE' }

s30

•nn^D
i"-)**' . . , nn^D D'any

- Yoma 8, '.)
: tynnU'D BriN V3 *3D*> iww DanjW fc^py kai "IDvS

DVayaC D3^aN DanN inUO nai; in Pcsikt. 157 b (In; second pari belongs
toll. Kliozur.
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1

of His great mercy, as in Is. 55, 7, ' Let the wicked forsake

his way, and the man of unrighteousness his thoughts ; and
let him return unto the Lord, and He will have mercy upon
him, and to our God, for He will abundantly pardon ', the

successive stages of repentance lead up to His mercy of

forgiveness. Consistently, also the distinction between
the robber's cleansing of his sin by repentance and restitu-

tion which, in the absence of the atoning sacrifice since the

destruction of the Temple, have been the only possible

means of atonement, and God's subsequent pardon is clearly

expressed in the statement of 11. Joshua b. Hananyah, 11.

Akiba's teacher. 1 '.In four cases the law exempts a man
from paying compensation for damage caused, but God will

not forgive him until he has paid for it.' Man's sin against

his neighbour is, at the .same time, an offence against God,
Lev. 5, JJ1, and pardon must be obtained for both before the

guilt is finally forgiven. Even when the civil law considers

the offender not liable to pay damages, God's stricter, moral
demands go bej^ond the law and mere justice and insist

on fairness and equity ; unless those are satisfied by the

morally guilty man, the offence against God is not pardoned
until the wronged person has been conciliated and the sin

against the neighbour fully atoned. This is the sense of

the cleansing of his sins by man before God, and the

subsequent cleansing of the same sins by God in R. Akiba's
exclamation; and that is the meaning of God's forgiveness

of the robber's sin after the conclusion of the sacrificial

atonement for it in Lev. 5, 2(5, and in the case of other sins

in Lev. 4, 20. 2b". 31. 85 ; 5, 10. 13. 1(5. 18; Num. 15, 2(5. 28.

The ultimate practical effect of sncrilicial atonement is

expressed by R, Yohanan b. Zakkai differently in an inter-

pretation of Dent. 27, (5, 'Of unhewn stones shalt thou
build the altar of the Lord thy God ', stones that put peace

1 13araiU.ii in Tos. Shebuoth 3, 1 ; Yor. Halm knm. VI, 5 I,, 38
;

b. 55 b bottom : |\X1 [HD }D ob'C'
1

? P3"n f\N nymN "I01X J/Cirp U">
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(or atonement.) between Israel and their Father in Heaven. 1

Grave sins and sinners, according to R. Ishmael, cause

jealousy, enmity and dissension between Israel and their

Father in Heaven, 2 the atoning sacrifices restore the peace

between them. It need hardly be said that 11. Yohanan b.

Zakkai did not mean that the mere offering up of sacrifices

on the stones of the altar removed the estrangement of God

caused by sins; as in his other statements concerning the

various sacrifices, considered before, he stressed genuine re-

pentance and the return to God as the essential preliminary

requirements. The same idea is formulated in different terms

in the anonymous Baraitha, 'God said, Let pledges be seized

from the Israelites for unpaid shekels so that the public sacri-

fices may be ottered, for the public sacrifices conciliate and

place atonement between Israel and their Father in Heaven V !

And another anonymous Baraitha interprets 'And accept the

work of his hands', Dent. 33, 11, as referring to the work of

the priest?, 'which makes Israel pleasing to their Father

in Heaven \
4 And 11. Simeon b. Yohai says, ' The sin-

offering is like the advocate who goes in to the king to

conciliate him ; when the advocate has conciliated him, the

gift, the burnt-ofi'ering is taken to him '/' 11 is colleague

R. Nehemiah says, '1'eloved are chastisements, for as the

sacrifices conciliate (God), so chastisements conciliate. Lev.

1 Mokhil. Exod. 20, 25, 71 a ; Tos. Biibn kam. 7, 7 : \S'3r }3 pnV "On

!?n-i&»> pu ,.ixb& mi^B>x> d^3N t
n)2t\ n\cb& d^3N ibw nih nn -on

tN2W2V> DiV2&6, in Tos. mB3. See nbovo, p. 12(5, I.

'-' Baraitha Shabb. 1 Hi a ; Yer. XVI, 15 c. CO ;
Tos. 18, 5 ; Sifre Num. 5,

23, 10, (5 a ; see above, p. 102.

3 Tos. Shekal. 1,0: H3 Di"P?p^ ^V ^N"^ U3B>»rV iTapfl 1DX *p t)N

^nib» pu jnoaDi !^'->o nm roa:npB> *jdd Dn» pimp -im nun-ip uw
CDti'Sti' Dn HDN?. The unnatural order of the two verbs is probably duo to

Lev. 1, 1 : vijy "1DD^> "6 rttTOV which was interpreted in that sense by

R. Simeon b. Yohai, Silra, Lev. 1, -1 , 5 d ; of. K. Nehemiah, p. 188.

* Sifre Dent. 88, 11, 352, 145 a: i>tnB» HN flin»X> ,nxin VT ^JJDl

.DV3B>3E> DiT3t6
6 Silra Lev. II, 20, 72b, § M ; Baraitha Zebah. 7b : |tt»X> UT "ttON

. jnnn oaaai u^pnsn run mx"6 wait? Dipnoi) non nxon
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1,4; 26, 43 7 So the sinner whom his wrong- deed had

separated from his God, gradually drew nearer to Him
by his confession in court, by his restitution and by the

conciliation of the injured neighbour. And when he brought

his guilt-offering to the Temple, confessed his sin over the

sacrifice in repentance and humility, and watched in con-

trition the sprinkling of its blood as a substitute for his

own, his sin was atoned for, God was conciliated and granted

him forgiveness: the peace between God and the cleansed

sinner was restored.

As has been shown above (p. 319 If.), in the view of the

HiUelites the daily public sacrifice washedoff thesinsof Israel,

and Simeon b. 'Azzai added that thereby the Israelite became

as pure from sin as was a child of one year. That eifect of the

atoning sacrifice is elsewhere described differently and by

a term characterizing the Rabbinic concepts of repentance

and of the forgiveness of God. In the anonymous Baraitha -

1 Mekhil. Exod. 20, 23, 73 a; Si fro Dout. 0, 5, .'52, 78b: ,TBn3 U1
w» numpn ,p:n» pmD* -p pvno mamprVw'' nvyo pmo* pa-an *on
n^i ,D3W nN wt om ->din Nin n» pmo^a v^>y "\azb "6 H^-131 1D1N

prnDTii \)DD2 nimpnc "ddd numpn p inv pntt p-iiD^nc n^n my
my nyn my -ox ton pi epa. see above, p. iss.

-' Sifro Dout. 3, 21), 30, 72 a: S>tf-»B» nnjn nttS'jy ^3pb nUIB'Q l^C pOM

->ayc>!? hno -na &vm dds nn ,D^pr>n {jn jjdp. ti.o shorter parallel

ill Sifro Num. 27, 12, 13(5, 51 b lias an interesting form, ' Moses said to the

Israelites, "So we aboilo in the valley over against Beth-Pc'or ", See,

how groat a sin you committed, and God said to you, Repent, and
I receive (you); but I prayed many prayers, yet forgivoness has not

been granted to me'. K. Yehudah b. Babha says, The Israelites com-
mitted grave transgressions on three occasions, but each time God said

to Ilium, Ropont and I receive (you) ; . . . so also here Moses said, 'So

wo abode in the valley over against Beth-Pe'Gr ; and now, Israel,

hoarken unto the statutes and unto tho judgments'. It is evident that

the anonymous statement is based on the interpretation of two successive

verses in the narrative of the Pentateuch by K. Yehudah b. Babha, or it is

merely an application by himself. Per ho expresses tho same idea in the

same words in Sifro Num. 27, 12, 131, 50 b, 'It. Yehudah b. Babha says,

Once a man lias been entered in the lists of the Roman administration,
'

even if he pays a great amount of money, it is impossible for him to be

expunged ; but Thou, O God, sayost to us, Ropont, and I receive (you),

as it says, Is. 14, 22, I have blotted out, as a thick cloud, thy trans-
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' Moses said to the Israelites, Dent. 3, .'21), " So we abode in the

valley over against Beth-lVor "
; see. how greatly different

is God's treatment of yon from that of nic : in many prayers
have 1 besought God (to alter I lis decree concerning me),

nnd still the decrees that I shall not enter into the land
have been upheld; but to you who provoked God for forty

years, Psalm 95, 10. and, moreover, even leading men of

you prostrated themselves to Pe'or, His hand is stretched out
to receive (the repentant), as it says, Dent. 4, .1, "And now,
O Israel, hearken unto the statutes", behold, ye are new, as

the past has been forgiven '. So God's forgiveness turns

the gravest sinner, even the idolater, if repentant, into a now
man. free from all the transgressions of the past (p. 35.2). As
a new creature he recovers the power which God bestows
on his children and of which only sin deprived him. So
11. Yose the Galilean, before the year 135, in interpreting

Dent. 20, 8, ' What man is there that is fearful and faint-

hearted ? let him go and return unto his house ', refers the

words to him who is afraid on account of transgressions

committed by him, as it says, Psalm 49, 6, 'Wherefore
should I fear in the days of evil? because the iniquity of

ni)' heels compasseth me about'. 1 The same idea is more
forcibly and more generally formulated by II. Ishinael,

before the year 135,- 'So long as a man has not sinned, God

gicssiuns, si ml, as a cloud, tliy sins
; return nnlo Me, for I liavo redeemed

llieo '. Bacher, Tannailen, I, K>5, 2-1.

1 Tos. Sotaii 7, 22 : NTN n&i> n&N3u> wac rrvayn |» Nn"non m
^jn ''DV ^m nm "OUD^ 'Qpy pjJ ])~) M^D; in Mishnnh S, 5; Haraitha
Midr. Tannai.n Deut. 20, S, 120: |» N"»«n»n Hf ,33!?n I'll NTH
lTat? nn'JVH; in Yor. Sotah VIII, ^5 a, .'50 it. is anonymous. In Sifre

Doul. 20, 8. 1«.»7, 110b bottom it roads differently: C»C ,33^ *pi NTH
sdv m ,iy>xn:o aaSn "pi nth i»in xiw u-i ,nnD3 VP3 n-ray

rut? D^yaiN p nr na!>n *p N-vn -on ^an. Evidently, tiio first,

anonymous view is tliat of H. Yose, while the last attributed to him,
belongs to another contemporary teacher ; see Friedmann.

'-' Baraitha quoted in Pesikf. lib; Pesikt. rab. 15, OS b : *2"\ ^n
vSDin mnw pvsi ntm dd\s ^ paroa din ndit n^ ny ^kinx*

nN-Vl n^\S' l^y pjnW. The plural refers to God.
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bestows on him terror and fear over others ; but, when he

lias sinned, God places upon him the terror and the fear of

others'. 11. Yosd the Galilean viewed the effect of sin upon

the health of the Israelites, 1
' See, how serious is the effect

of a transgression ; so long as the Israelites had not stretched

forth their hands after transgressions, there were among

them neither men with an issue nor men affected with

leprosy ; but when the}' had stretched forth their hands

after transgressions, there were among them men with an

issue and lepers. 11. Simeon b. Yohai said, See, how serious is

the effect of a transgression ; for so long as the Israelites

had not stretched forth their hands after transgressions,

Exod. 24, 17 said of them, 'And the appearance of the

glory of the Lord was like devouring fire ', they were neither

afraid nor take)) back ; but when the)' had stretched forth

their hands after transgressions, what is said of them 'I

Exod. !M', 30, ' And when Aaron and all the children of

Israel saw Moses, behold, the skin of his face sent forth

beams; and they were afraid to come nigh hi)))'. Here

11. Simeon, in the middle of the second century, merely

develops the idea of his teachers and supports it by other

proofs deduced from the Bible, llepentanco that firings

to the sinner God's forgiveness restores peace to his mind,

as the anonymous Baraitha declares, 2 Great is peace, for it

is given to the repentant, as it says, Is. 57, 19,
' Peace, peace,

to him that is far oil', and to him that is near, saith the

1 Sifro Num. 5, 8, 1, 1 1) ; Baoher. Tannaiten, I, :K>1 : II, S3, 2.

2 Sifre Num. (1, 2li, 4'2, II) a: "ION3U> fiaXTl wi> \W:' DI^'H i?m

311ph pimi? D"6c D^L1
' E^nst? T3 N"u3. In Num. rab. 11, 7 tlio

biblical quotation ends with the second D^E>, so that the repentant

would l.o indicated by the words DTI^-' ZP3 N"«3 as denoting words of

repentance addressed to Cod as in IIos. 14, 2. 3. Hut Yalluit Makhiri

Is. o7, r.», 2-2-1 If. quoins the passage of Num. rab. thus : pim!> Dl^ DI^C

STIp^l, so that the last words referred to the repentant. Of. Berakh.

.'Mb: D^X DniOJ D'pHS \^^V n31C>n ^X>3P DlpO 1H3N U-> IttN

2)-\pb to Ncna pimi> .nnpbi pirni> abv mbty i&xaty }h»w,
M. Abahu, of the second half of the third century, refers p\m to the

repentant sinners and 2Y\p to the perfect righteous men ;
but see Kashi.
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Lord tlmt crcatcth the fruit of the lips '. The unnamed
teacher of the first or the second century seems to have
seen in the man who is far off one whom his sins separate

from His God, Is. 59, 2, while the near is he who by his

recent determined repentance and his changed actions has
now drawn near to God whose will he performs in love.

Repentance has brought back to the sinner the perfect

peace.

8. In summing up briefly the results of the lengthy inquiry
into the Rabbinic concepts of sin, suffering and atonement
in the first century, we find that in the presentation of the
Hebrew Bible the basis of the Israelite's duty to observe
the Torah was the one-sided covenant imposed at Sinai by
God and accepted voluntarily by the people of Israel.

That covenant bound every Israelite for all times to rccoo--

nizo the God that had brought the people out of Egypt as
his only God and Master, to observe in the first instance the
Decalogue and later all the commandments given in the
desert. Consequently, idolatry is the complete annulment
of the covenant, for which Israel is severely punished until

it is brought back again to its God; similarly, a wilful
defiance of His authority on an important commandment is a
breaking of the covenant. In the Apocrypha, the Palestinian-
Jewish Apocalypses and in Rabbinic statements of the first

and the second centuries the central idea is the same, the
covenant is the Torah and the Jews are the sons of the cove-
nant. The binding force of the commandments is increased
by the Rabbis by the addition of God's oath pronounced at
Sinai. The Israelites were declared there His children and
His servants, subjects bound to obey His will expressed, as
a rule, in clear injunctions, but sometimes in apparently
unintelligible duties which were imposed by their Master
and are to be observed without questioning. God as Israel's

King also imposed His yoke upon them, which involved their
acceptance of His solo Kingship and its implications. They
prostrate themselves before Him in proclaiming His King-
ship over them in the service of the Temple and on the
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Temple Mount, and in the special prayers on the New
Year, and accept daily the yoke or His Kingship upon

thorn in reciting the JNX*, and are ever read)' to die for

their God whom they love genuinely and deeply. To break

off the yoke of God is rebellion against Him, identical with

throwing off" the acceptance of Him as the King of every

individual Jew, and with the denial of God either in favour

of idols or of the yoke of a human master who demands

obedience to his will against the commandments of God.

His yoke is sometimes called the yoke of the Torah, when
it emphasizes the importance of certain moral obligations of

the Jew to the fellow-man, as honest measure and the

prohibition of usury ; by their non-observance the Jew
breaks off the yoke and denies God and the coming out of

Egypt. Some sinners, probably the Minim, in Judaea about

the years 90 to 120 broke off the yoke, broke the covenant

and were insolent to the Torah. Sin against the neighbour

is, at the same time, sin against God, and is a denial of the

presence of God as the witness of transactions and crimes.

The covenant of God imposes the obligation to serve

Him, but, unlike serving a conqueror or a human king, with

joy and love. The two principles of serving God, from

love or from fear, wore already discussed in Jerusalem in

the middle of the first century on the attitude of Job. His

trust in God manifested to some scholars his love of God, his

impatience in his suffering evidenced to others his fear of

God as the motive of his religious actions ; artificial inter-

pretation had to serve to explain away all evidence against

his love, while literal exegesis supported the view of his

fear of God. The dispute was carried on by the Sham-

maiitcs and the Hillelitcs in conjunction with another

controversy about the object of man's creation
; according

to some scholars between the Pharisees and the Sadducees

in connexion with their differences about the immortality

of the soul and the retribution after death, which dispute

led to the suppression of the Targum of the book of Job by

11. Gamaliel I. The love of God as the motive of serving
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Him is evinced in man's readiness to obey God in all circum-
stances, even to death, in his practice of His commandments
without expecting a reward, and in his refraining without
the fear of punishment from transgressing a prohibition,
in his practical love of his fellow-man and in his right
attitude to God in suffering. Of the various attitudes of
men to visitation the ideal one is submission in humility to

the chastisements inflicted by God's decree without murmur
and criticism, the recognition of God as just in inflicting

the gravest calamity or loss, and of the visitation as fully

deserved and as a sign of His love, sent to purge man from
sin and to prepare him i

!

or Paradise. The martyrs of the
first half of the second century accepted their violent death
readily and humbly as God's inscrutable decree and without
questioning His judgment and justice, and their medita-
tions on their impending end reveal their high standard of
social duty and of the humility demanded of scholars.

Disobedience to the will of God embodied in the com-
mandments of the Pentateuch is exemplified in the Bible, in

the first instance by the grave sins of idolatry and of making
idols, both of which defile the land of God, then by incest,

adultery, immorality, bestiality and bloodshed which also

defile the land
; the contamination is not levitical. but moral

and religious. Idolatry and the Canaanite abominations,
whether practised by Gentiles or Israelites, defile the sin-

ners themselves; the adulterer defiles first the woman and
then himself by his crime. .Sacrificing children to Molcch
defiles the Temple from a distance, as the idols set up in

the Sanctuary defile it. Other grave transgressions, ethical

and social, are termed uncleannesses and defiled Jerusalem
and its inhabitants; but none defiled lovitically, as the
murderer may enter the Temple and seize the "horns of

the altar. Levitical impurity is used only for the illus-

tration of religious contaminations which defile the lips, the
hands or the whole body of the sinner and separate him
morally from God. Consistently, there is not only clean-

ness from the filth and the impurity of sin, but even washing
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by God of the sins of Jerusalem and oil its inhabitants
;
the

nation washes itself actually or symbolically from idolatry

and wrongdoing, and the individual washes his hands, his

body and his heart from sin, to be, or to prove himself,

innocent. God purges by punishments the sins of Judah

and of guilty individuals, and in His mere}' cleanses the

offences of the people in preparation for Israel's restoration.

His methods of purging are sometimes levitical in form, but

not in reality, nor in the spirit, and seem to presuppose

a custom according to which the repentant sinner symboli-

cally washed himself or bathed, and was then sprinkled

upon with clean water by the priest. The cleansing of

Israel's sins on the Day of Atonement by the blood of the

various special sin-offerings sprinkled upon the several parts

of the tent of meeting for the removal of levitical and

religious defilements is based on a different concept of

purging impurity.

The Apocrypha and the Apocalypses continued, and

developed only slightly, the biblical concepts of the impurity

and the cleansing of grave sins ; while Jewish Hellenistic

writers, like the author of the Letter of Aristeas, Philo and

Josephus used Greek ideas, the Judaean Psalms of Solomon

teach the purging of sins by heavenly chastisements. The

books of Enoch and Jubilees extend the application of

impurity to a number of grave sins, and in many instances

heap synonyms for uncleanness in crude juxtaposition,

while the Testaments clearly evince the influence of Hellen-

istic thought. In the Rabbinic literature incest, immorality,

idolatry and bloodshed are impurities and defile the land ; the

synonyms for their defiling nature grow cruder, but hardly

vary the fundamental idea. The impurity is not levitical,

but washing is applied to it. If a man defiles himself by

a deliberate sin and obstinately increases his impurity, God

also defiles him, while, on the other hand, Ho assists the man

who is purging himself from sin. The evil inclination in

man is unclean, and so is the sinner who is yielding to it.

Some statements give levitical illustrations of moral and
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religious impurity. The cleansing- of the sins of the people

by the daily public sacrifices and the change of the colour of

the scapegoat's crimson strap to white in the Temple on the

Day of Atonement indicate the prevalent ideas of atonement
and forgiveness. The number of sinless men is extremely
small

: God in His love assists the righteous by visitations

in cleansing themselves from their few errors by self-

inspection, confession and repentance which are essential for

forgiveness. On the Day of Atonement the confession of

sins leads to man's purging himself before God. The im-
purity of sin affects with stains the soul of man which was
given to him pure. External means of moral cleansing

combined with repentance, as the penalty of Hogging for

a transgression, are indicated in Rabbinic statements of the
beginning of the second century ; but bathing is mentioned
only in the later Haggadah as being applied by God to the
sinners in the Messianic times. The baptism of John for

the pardon of .sins in Josephus has parallels in the Rabbinic
concept of the cleansing of sin.

For the Rabbinic concepts of sins committed against the
neighbour and God, for the moral and sacrificial forces of

atonement, and for the religious principles involved, the best
illustration is to be found in the application of the rules in

Lev. 5, 21-26 concerning the man who dishonestly appro-
priated the goods of his neighbour. Rabbinic law included in

robbery not only cheating in weights and measures, but also

e.g. the robbing of the poor of the corner of the field by its

owner. The confession of the crime is to be followed by the

restitution of the stolen property even of the smallest value,

not necessarily of the original article, but even its equiva-
lent in money, in order to facilitate the robber's repentance.
Nor need the goods be carried after the wronged man, if he
should be away from home, but they may be deposited with the
additional fifth in the court of law, no doubt, to facilitate the
thief's repentance. Unlike the Sadducean strict punishment,
Rabbinic law, strange to say, imposes no penalty, not even
flogging, for the transgression of the prohibition of robbery
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ol! any kind, not oven for the added grave crime of the false

oatli of the robber, because lie confessed his sins voluntarily,

as already Philo explained the anomaly. The moral value

of such a confession was groat. The atonement through the

guilt-ottering of the sin committed against God can only

begin, if the sin against the injured man has completely been

removed by restitution, and he has been conciliated by the

payment of the additional fifth of the value of the property

concerned, and no goods dishonestly acquired have been em-

ployed for satisfying the wronged man. The bringcr of the

guilt-ottering should be clear in his mind about God to whom

ho is going to sacrifice, and also about the ultimate use of the

sacrifice. The laying of the hands upon the ottering and the

confession of his sin over it before God open the act of the

sacrificial atonement. The conduct of tho officiating priest

towards tho repentant sinner and any offerer of an atoning

sacrifice, and the religious instruction for which the tense

feelings of the sinner afford the priest a welcome oppor-

tunity at the altar are referred to in the sources. The

sprinkling of the blood constitutes the chief part of the

sacrificial atonement, and its religious and atoning value for

the sinner is great, while it cleanses away the sin of his

violent act. Other atoning sacrifices in the last decades of

the Temple bear out the interpretation of the individual

stages of the atonement. Tho fasting of tho Synhedrion

and of tho representatives of the people of Palestine at the

altar during tho bringing of tho daily public sacrifices

suggest that the atonement even by the public sacrifices was

not automatic. The atonement of sin effected was not

identical with its pardon ; that was the final grace granted

by God, by which the peace between God and man, which had

been broken by the deliberate offence of the sinner against

Him, is now restored by the forgiveness bestowed by God.
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